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INTRODUCTION*

[Le Cure de Village was originally published in three frag-

ments in La Presse. The first, "Le Cur6 de Village," in

seven chapters, appeared from January 1 to 7, 1839. It cov-

ered the portion dealing with Tascheron's trial and execution.

The second, entitled "Veronique," appeared from June 30 to

July 13 of the same year—its four chapters corresponding

with the beginning of the novel as we have it. The third,

ntitled "Veronique au Tombeau," appeared from July 30 to

August 1—its three chapters corresponding with the conclu-

sion of the novel. In 1841 the work was issued in two
volumes, much augmented and rearranged. It now contained

twenty-nine chapters, of which those from XVI. to XXV.
were new, corresponding with those pages of the present

version that describe Mme. Graslin's labors to improve her

estates. In 1846, with chapter divisions reduced to five,

the novel entered the "Scenes de la Vie de Campagne" of the

"Comedy." Changes had again been made, but by no means
so extensive as those of the first edition, which Lovenjoul does

not even attempt to indicate. Few of the characters are

used in other books. The Granville that appears is the son
of the Granville of "Une Double Famille" and other stories.

We get only two other glimpses of Rastignac's brother, the

young abb6 so soon made a bishop. Bianchon's role is now
a familiar one.

Albert Savarus was first printed in Le Steele, May 29-June
11, 1848, being divided into sixty chapters. The same year
it entered the "Scenes de la Vie Priv^e" of the "Comedy,"

• Copyright, 1900. by Thomas Y. Crowell & Company.

(ix) (Voi.xnc)



X INTRODUCTION

its chapter-divisions having been suppressed. Two years

later it appeared again, along with "La Muse du D6parte-
ment," "La Justice Paternelle ("Un Drame au Bord de la

Mer"), and "Pere Canet" ("Facino Cane"). In this form
the title "Hosalie" was used, Mile, de Watteville having pre-

viously been known as Philomene. For the Savarus family,

see "La Recherche de I'Absolu." For Mme. de Beaus6ant and
her lover, see "La Femme Abandonnee." For the Italian

singers nnd the Princess Varese herself, see "Massimilla Doni."

The Duke de Rhetore is well known from "Memoires de Deux
Jeunes ]\Iariees," etc. The name of Jeanrenaud recalls

"L'Interdiction." Leopold Hannequin has been met in

"Beatrix" and will be found in "Cousine Bette" and "Cousin
Pons." The leading characters do not reappear.]

In the autumn of 1838, Balzac wrote Mme. Hanska that he
had begun the "Cure de Village"—"the religious pendant"
of the "philosophical" book she already knew—the "M6decin
de Campagne." About nine months later he declared that

the story would be "much more elevated, much grander and
stronger" than the "Medecin" or "Le Lys dans la Vallee."

Shortly after he gave his reason for this belief. " *Le Cure
de Village' is the application to civilization of the Catholic

doctrine of repentance (du repentir catholique), just as 'Le

Medecin de Campagne' is the application of philanthropy,

and the first is much more poetic and grander. The one is

man, the other is God !" He was veil aware that the work as

first published needed great additions, but he would make
them in time, and, as he wrote later, he would give a great

deal to be able to read his chapters to the Countess.

Did Balzac surpass the "Medecin" in this book devoted to

the second member of his trio of great moulders of society?

Perhaps readers who demand something of a plot may think

80, but readers concerned witL our author's art and with his

(Vol. XIX)



INTRODUCTION zi

social and political analysis will be of the contrary opinion.
The good Abb6 Bonnet is admirably drawn and wins our
hearts, but it is doing him no injustice to say that he is not
Benassis. Balzac's statement that religion is nobler than
philanthropy need not be challenged, but it does not at all

follow that he makes the representative of religion nobler
than the village philanthropist. As a matter of fact, the
church represented by Abbe Bonnet and by three or four other
excellent men, science represented by Gerard and by Eoubaud
—whose miraculous conversion was hardly worthy of Balzac,

—and human passion represented in more than one way by
Mme. Graslin, are not able, even in combination, to render
this book as noble as the plain record of the faith and works of
the Country Doctor.

This fact is due, not merely to the failure of our author to
make Abb6 Bonnet the equal or the superior of Benassis, but
also to the faulty construction of the book. Its parts do not
hang together well. The admirable description of the Sau-
viats and Graslin—with Limoges for a background—a true
"Scdne de Province"—hardly prepares us for being thrust
into the sensational romance of a murder and the mystery
attaching to it. But when we have got used to our new
surroundings, we are rendered uncomfortable again by being
transported to the country, where Mme. Graslin and her
group of proteges present us with a sort of replica of the
career of Benassis. Then suddenly we are transferred to
the regions of romance once more—this time sentimental as
well as sensational. It cannot be denied that in each division
of his work Balzac shows marked power—there are fine char-
acters, fine scenes, fine descriptions, fine reflections—but taken
as a whole the book is more of a melange than a great novel
should be. In fact, only a part of it deserves to be counted
as a "Scdne de Campagne," and in this the work of the Cur6,
while great, is hardly so dominating as one would expect

(Vol XIX)



sU INTRODUCTION

I,

from the title and from Balzac's purposes when he began his

Btory.

Yet with all its defects the "Cure de Village" holds by no

means a low place in tiio "Comedy." As a provincial scene,

the first division is worthy of the highest praise. What a

touch do we find in the single sentence—"Old Mrae. Sauviat

knitted [while Veronicpu! road] calculating that she was thus

making back the cost of the oil." Another touch worthy of

Balzac is given us in the exclamation of Sauviat—"Ha, old

woman, people are admiring your daughter." Whether that

daughter is thoroughly to be admired, either as a young girl

ardent with sentiment—had she not read "Paul and Vir-

ginia"?—or as a married woman dominating the society of

Limoges, or as philanthropic chatelaine, or as a somewhat

theatrical penitent, must be left to the reader to determine.

Some persons will perhaps conclude that the faithful old

mother is really the more striking character of the two.

The division entitled "Tascheron," which describes the

murder committed by this unfortunate young man, as well

as that entitled "The Cure of Montegnac," which describes

the means used to reconcile Tascheron with the church and

introduces good Abbe Bonnet, while belonging to the domain
of sensational romance, are characterized by that realistic

power that makes the mature work of Balzac in this genre

almost unique. The interest of the town, of Veronique's

circle, of the clergy of the diocese in the complicated trial

is well described, as is also the obstinate contumacy of Tas-

cheron, as well as his yielding to the old Cure. As for the

mass said in the village church and the subsequent scene in

the Tascheron cottage, they should delight all classes of

readers, not Balzacians merely. The discussions carried on

by the Bishop and his clergy are as good as if they had been

written by George Eliot or Anthony Trollope, and remind us

of the fact that from the days of his "CEuvres de Jeunesse"

(Vol SIX)
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Balzac had shown great fondness for clerical characters and

marked skill in drawing them.*

But readers who care for plots, while not likely to be far

astray in their conjectures as to the identity of Tascheron's

accomplice, will hardly pardon the long division entitled

"Mme. Graslin at Montegnac," which, it will be remembered,

was not included in the first draft of the story. It is good

in itself as a sort of reduced variation of the "Medecin de

Campagne," but it adds very little to Balzac's reputation as a

philosopher, and it destroys the unity of his book. The last

division, "Veronique at the Tomb," brings out the power of

repentance, which, as we have seen, had been a basal idea

with Balzac, but it does very little to satisfy the curiosity of

the reader as to the way in which such a woman as Mme.

Graslin became involved with Tascheron and such an ex-

emplary pupil of Abbe Bonnet developed into an adulterer

and murderer. The facts are given us, but an explanation

of them would have been a better contribution to fiction than

the inserted chapter is to rural economy and political phil-

osophy, especially as Balzac repeats himself in his strictures

on the code and his diatribes against the egoism of democracy.

Still these chapters are full of merit. The sketch of Farra-

besche prepares us for the still finer work of the same sort

to be given us in "Les Paysans." Gerard is a good character

and serves to introduce a profession not much in evidence

in the "Comedy"—that of the engineer. His letter is more

of a disquisition than of an epistle, but it contains reflections

on the defects of technical schools that are still worthy of at-

tention, f It may be remarked that the grouping of such

excellent subordinates about both Mme. Graslin and Be-

nassis is a clear proof that Balzac's fiction is often more

optimistic in character than many critics have supposed. It

• Cf. also AbW Bonnet's talks with Mme. Graslin with those of the Curt de 3t

Lange and Mme. d'Aiglemont In " La Femrae de Trente Ans."

t See also on this topic a few pages at the beginnlDg of " Cousin Pons."

(Vol. XIX)
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is further to be noted that his own ideas are much emphasized
ir this novel and its pendant—for example, the stress laid on
forest culture, reminds us of the fact that the novelist desired

to have trees cut in the Ukraine and transported to Paris,

regardless of the fact that the cost of transportation made the

scheme utterly impracticable. In conclusion we may afford

to smile at our author's low opinion of the America of his

day, and may take leave of his story with the remark that

once more he has confuted those critics who insist that he
takes ^TOiitcr delight in dealing with bad characters than \dth
good ones. There is not a vicious character in this book over
which Abbe Bonnet has spread the mantle of his exquisite

piety.

"Albert Savarus" is practically or completely ignored in
Balzac's correspondence, yet he must have taken much interest

in it so fully does he attribute to Savarus his own ideas and
even his peculiarities. The advocate of Besangon has jour-
nalistic and political aspirations. He, too, is laboring
hard in order to amass wealth which he wishes to spend on
a woman whose hand he expects after her aged husband has
died. Perhaps Balzac thought that in some way Savarus'

"

lot might be his—that Mme. Hanska would be lost to him
through some trick of fate. However this may be, it is

impossible not to regard the novelette as being more autobio-
graphical than any other of Balzac's stories.

Whether it is a thorough success may be doubted. The
hero is a little too much the great and impeccable person-
age with wiioin the old romancers used to deal, and his

thickening woes and final retreat from the world are worthy
of the "CEuvres de Jeunesse," although, of course, far better
managed than they would have been in 1825.* On the other
hand, some of the characters are remarkably well drawn.

•It may be noted that the relations of Mme. and Mile, ae Wattevilla remind one
of similar relations in " Wann-Chlore."

(Vol. XIX)
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Am^d^e de Soulas is a good study of the provincial dandy

or lion of the type of La Fleur des Pois ("Le Contrat de

Mariage"). Mme. de Watte ville is an excellent variation

of the type of the female bigot already encountered in Mme.

de Granville. The latter's education of her daughters might

have given hints for the training of liosalie. (See, "Une

Fille d'five.") But it is this young lady that not only fur-

nishes the intrigue of the story, but also gives it distinction.

Although disagreeable, she is certainly thoroughly alive—far

more so than the man whose happiness she wrecks. Indeed

some critics have gone so far as to place her as a heroine

above Eugenie Grandet. This probably means little more

than that they prefer active to passive heroines. Rosalie

is very active in her mischief ; but we must compare heroines

by estimating, so far as we may, the comparative amounts

of impression they produce upon readers of all sorts and

conditions. In such a comparison Rosalie de Watteville sinks

far below Eugenie Grandet. The Besangon girl lives in our

memories as a most individual and successful mischief-

maker, but there is nothing great about her—her character

does not touch the infinite in any way. There is, on the

other hand, an infinity of pathos and perhaps of charm

connected with the character of Eugenie Grandet. So, al-

though she is more passive than active, she is one of the most

impressive heroines in fiction.

But Rosalie and her mother and would-be lover are not

the only good characters in this novelette that dates from a

period when Balzac was not doing his best work. M. de

Watteville, the father, is well drawn, and so is M. de Grancey,

—one of the most lifelike of our author's clergymen. Parts

of the story are also worth remembering because they supple-

ment the comparatively short list of Balzac's political studies.

As for the story, "L'Ambitieux par Amour," included within

the novelette, after the eighteenth century manner, it must

(Vol. XIX)
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suffice to 8ay that it is well joined to the main narrative
18 interesting in itself, and has some of the charm that never
fails to attach to whatever Balzac writes about Italy and the
Italians. That the Duchess d'Arj^aiolo and her husband
could for any time ma8f,uorade successfully in Switzerland
as >.ng ish people is. however, a circumstance that rather
passes the bounds of belief.

W. P. Trent.

fVoL HX)



THE COUNTRY PARSON

VilBONIQim

At the lower end of Limoges, at the corner of the Rue de la

Vieille-Poste and the Rue de la Cite, there stood, some thirty

years back, an old-fashioned shop of the kind that seems to

have changed in nothing since the Middle Ages. The great

stone paving-slabs, riven with countless cracks, were laid

upon the earth; the damp oozed up through them here and
there; while the heights and hollows of this primitive floor-

ing would have tripped up those who were not careful to ob-

serve them. Through the dust on the walls it was possible

to discern a sort of mosaic of timber and bricks, iron and
stone, a heterogeneous mass which owed its compact solidity

to time, and perhaps to chance. For more than two centuries
the huge rafters of the ceiling had bent without breaking be-

neath the weight of the upper stories, which were constructed
of wooden framework, protected from the weather by slates

arranged in a geometrical pattern ; altogether, it was a quaint
example of a burgess' house in olden times. Once there had
been carved figures on the wooden window-frames, but sun
and rain had destroyed the ornaments, and the windows
themselves stood all awry; some bent outwards, some bent
in, yet others were minded to part company, and one and all

carried a little soil deposited (it would be hard to say how)
in crannies hollowed by the rain, where a few shy creeping
plants and thin weeds grew to break into meagre blosBom in

(I)



2 THE COrXTUY PARSON

the spring. Velvet inossoH covered the roof and the window-
eills.

The pillar which supported the corner of the house, built
though it was of composite masonry, that is to say, partly of
Btone. partly of l)ri(k and flints, was alarminp to behold by
reason of its curvature; it loolvcd as though it must give way
some day Ix-neath the weight of the superstructure whose
gable projected fully six inches. For which reason the
Local .Xuthorities and the Board of Works bought the house
and j)ullcd it down to widen the street. The venerable comer
pillar had its chirms for lovers of old Limoges; it carried
a pretty sculptured shrine and a mutilated image of the Vir-
gin, broken during the Kevolution. Citizens of an archso-
logical turn could discover traces of the stone sill meant to
hold candlesticks and to receive wax tapers and flowers and
votive offerings of the pious.

Within the shop a wooden staircase at the further end
gave access to the two floors above and to the attics in the
roof. The house itself, packed in between two neighboring
dwellings, had little depth from back to. front, and no
light save from the windows which gave upon the street, the
two rooms on each floor ha\ing a window apiece, one look-
ing out into the Rue de la Vieille-Poste, and the other into
the Rue de la Cit6. In the Middle Ages no artisan was bet-
ter housed. The old comer shop must surely have belonged
to some armorer or cutler, or master of some craft which
could be carrie.i on in the open air. for it was impossible for
its inmates to see until the heavilv-ironed shutters were taken
down and air as well as light freelv admitted. There were
two doors (as is usually the ease where a shop faces into two
streets), one on either side the pillar. But fc- the interrup-
tion of the white threshold stones, hollowed by the wear of
centuries, the whole shop front consisted of a low wall which v
rose to elbow height. Along the top of this wall a groove had
been contrived, and a similar groove ran the length of thf
beam above, which supported the weight of the house wall.
Into these grooves slid the heavy shutters, secured by huge
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iron bolts and bars; and when the doorways had been made
faxt in like manner, the artisan's workshop was as good as

a fortress.

For the first twenty years of this present century the

Limousins had been accMstomcd to see the interior filled up
with old iron and brass, cart-springs, tires, bells, and every

sort of metal from the demolition of houses ; but the curious

in the debris of the old town discovered, on a doner inrt|)ec-

tion, the traces of a forge in the place and a long streak of

poot, signs which confirmed the guesses of archjpologists as to

the original purpose of the dwelling. On the first floor there

was a living room and a kitchen, two more rooms on the sec-

ond, and an attic in the roof, which waa used as a warehouse
for goods more fragile than the hardware tumbled down pell-

moll in the shop.

The house had been first lot and then sold to one Sauviat,

a hawker, who from 1792 till 1796 traveled in Auvorgne for

a distance of fifty leagues round, bartering pots, plates,

dishes, and glasses, all the gear, in fact, needed by the
poorest cottagers, for old iron, brass, lead, and metal of every
sort and description. The Auvergnat would give a brown
earthen pipkin worth a couple of sous for a pound weight of
lead or a couple of pounds of iron, a broken spade or hoe, or
an old cracked saucepan; and was always judge in his own
cause, and gave his own weights. In three years' time Sauviat
took another trade in addition, and became a tinman.

In 1793 he was able to buy a chateau put up for sale by
the nation. This he pulled down; and doubtless repeated a
profitable experiment at more than one point in his sphere of

operations. After a while these first essays of his gave him an
idea ; he suggested a piece of business on a large scale to a fel-

low-countryman in Paris; and so it befell that the Black
Band, so notorious for the havoc which it wrought among
old buildings, was a sprout of old Sauviat's brain, the in-

vention of the hawker whom all Limoges had seen for seven-

and-twenty years in his tumbledown .shop among his broken
bells, flails, chains, brackets, twisted leaden guttera, and
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hetcrogencoos old iron. In justice to Sauviat, it should be

Boid that ho ni-ver i<now how larfri' and how notorious the as-

gociation k'cuino; he only profited by it to the extent of the

capital which he invested with the famous firm of Br6zac.

At last the Auverjjnat grew tired of roaming from fair to

fair and plaee to phiee, and nettled down in Limoges, where,

in 17!>7. he had married a wife, the motherlens daughter of

a tinman, Champagnac by name. When the father-in-law

died, he bought the house in which he had, in a manner,

localized his trade in old iron, though for some three years

after his marriage he had still made his rounds, his wife ac-

companying him. Sauviat had completed his fiftieth year

when he married old Champagnac's (laughter, and the bride

herself was certainly thirty years old at the least. Champa-

gnac's girl was neither pretty nor blooming. She was bom in

Auvergne, and the dialect was a mutual attraction ; she was,

moreover, of the heavy build which enables a woman to stand

the roughest work ; so she went with Sauviat on his rounds,

carried loads of lead and iron on her back, and drove the

sorry carrier's van full of the pottery on which her husband

made usurious profits, little as his cu.-tomers imagined it.

La Champagnac was sun-burned and high-colored. She en-

joyed rude health, exhibiting when she laughed a row of teeth

large and white as blanched almonds, and, as to physique,

possessed the bust and hips of a woman destined by Nature

to be a mother. Her prolonged spinsterhood was entirely due

to her father: he had not read Molidre, but he raised Harpa-

gon's cry of "Sans dot!" which scared suitors. The "Sans dot"

did not frighten Sauviat away ; he was not averse to receiving

the bride without a portion; in the first place, a would-be

bridegroom of fifty ought not to raise difficulties; and, in

the second, his wife saved him the expense of a servant. He

added nothing to the furniture of his room. On his wedding

day it contained a four-post bedstead hung with green sergt

curtains and a valance with a scalloped edge; a dresser, s

chest of drawers, four easy-chairs, a table, and a looking-glass

all b )ught at different times and from different places ; and til
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he loft tho old house for good, the list rcmninod the samp. On
tln' iipiKT Hhi'lvoH of the dresser stood sundry p«'wt('r plates

and diitlies, no two of them alike. After this description of

the Ix'droom, the kitchen may be left to the render's ima^rina-

tion.

XcitluT husband nor wif" could read, a slight defect of

('(i'.u'Htion which did not prevent them from reckonin),' money
to lulmiration, nor from carrying on one of the most prosjH'r-

ous (if all trades, for Sauviut never bought anything unless

he felt sure of making a hundred per cent on the transac-

tion, and dispensed with book-keeping and counting-house

by carrying on a ready-money business. He possessed, more-

over, u faculty of memory so perfect, that an article might

remain for five years in his shop, and at the end of the time

both he and his wife could recollect the price they gave for it

to 11 farthing, together with the added interest for every year

since the outlay.

Sauviat's wife, when she was not busv dout the boudc, al-

ways sat on a rickety wooden chair in f shop door Ix^side

the pillar, knitting, and watching the passers'-by, keeping an

eye on the old iron, and selling, weighing, and delivering it

herself if Sauviat was out on one of his journeys. .\t day-

break you might hear the dealer in old iron taking down the

shutters, the dog was let loose into the street, and very soon

Sauviat's wife came down to help b r husband to arrange

their wares. Against the low wall of tne shop in the Kuo dc la

Cite and the Rue de la Vieille-Poste, they propped their

heterogeneous collection of broken gun-barrels, cart springs,

and harness bells,—all the gimcracks, in short, which served

as a trade sign and gave a sufficiently poverty-stricken look

to a shop which in reality often contained twenty thousand
francs' worth of lead, steel, and bell metal. The retired

hawker and his wife never spoke of their money ; they hid it

as a malefactor conceals a crime, and for a long while were
suspected of elippinf gold louis and silver crowns.

When old Champagnac died, tho Sauviats made no in-

ventory. They searched every corner and cranny of the old

1
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man's house with the quickness of rats, stripped it hare as

a corpse, and sold the tinware themselves in their own shop.

Once a year, when December came round, Sauviat would go

to Paris', travelinj; in a public conveyance; from which prem-

ises, observers in the quarter concluded that the dealer in

old iron saw to his investments in Paris himself, so that he

might keep the amount of his money a secret. It came out

in after years that as a lad Sauviat had known one of the

most celebrated metal merchants in Paris, a fellow-country-

man from Aiivergne, and that Sauviat's savings were in-

vested with the prosperous firm of Brezac, the corner-stone

of the famous association of the Black Band, which was

started, as has been said, by Sauviat's advice, and in which

he held shares.

Sauviat was short and stout. He had a weary-looking face

and an honest expression, which attracted customers, and was

of no little use to him in the matter of sales. The dryness

of his affirmations, and the perfect indifference of his manner,

aided his pretensions It was not easy to guess the color of

the skin beneath the black metallic grime which covered his

curly hair and countenance seamed with the smallpox. His

forehead was not without a certain nobility; indeed, he re-

sembled the traditional type chosen by painters for Saint

Peter, the man of the people among the apostles, the roughest

among their number, and likewise the shrewdest; Sauviat

had the hands of an indefatigable worker, rifted by inefface-

able cracks, square-shaped, and coarse and large. The mus-

cular framework of his chest seemed indestructible. All

through his life he dressed like a hawker, wearing the thick

iron-bound shoes, the blue stockings which his wife knitted

for him, the leather gaiters, breeches of bottle-green vel-

veteen, a coat with short skirts of the same material, and a

flapped waistcoat, where the copper key of a silver watch

dangled from an iron chain, worn by constant friction, till it

shone like polished steel. Round his neck he wore a cotton

handkerchief, frayed by the constant rubbing of his beard.

On Sundays and holidays he appeared in a maroon overcoat
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po carefully kept that he bought a new one but twice in a

score of years.

As for their manner of living, the convicts in the hulks

might be said to fare sumptuously in comparison; it was a

(lay of high festival indeed when they ate meat. Before La

Sauviat could bring herself to part with the money needed

for their daily sustenance, she rummaged through the two

pockets under her skirt, and never drew forth coin that was

not clipped or light weight, eyeing the crowns of six livres

and fifty sous pieces dolorously before she changed ane of

them. The Sauviats contented themselves, for the most part,

with herrings, dried peas, cheese, hard-boiled eggs and salad,

and vegetables dressed in the cheapest way. They lived from

iiand to mouth, laying in nothing except a bundle of garlic

now and again, or a rope of onions, which could not spoil, and

cost them a mere trifle. As for firewood, La Sauviat bought

thi' few sticks which they required in winter of the faggot-

sellers day by day. By seven o'clock in winter and nine in

summer the shutters were fastened, the master and mistress

in bed, and their huge dog, who picked up his living in the

kitchens of the quarter, on guard in the shop ; Mother Sauviat

did not spend thr^o francs a year on candles.

A joy came int» their sober hard-working lives; it was a joy

that came in the latural order of things, and caused the only

outl.'iy which the\ had been known to make. In May 1802,

La Sauviat bore a daughter. No one was called in to her as-

sistance, and five days later she was stirring about her house

again. She nursed her child herself, sitting on the chair in

the doorway, selling her wares as usual, with the baby at her

breast. Her milk cost nothing, so for two years she suckled

the little one, who was none the worse for it, for little

Yeroniqne trrew to be the prettiest child in the lower town,

so pretty indeed, that passers-bv would stop to look at her.

The neighbors saw in old Sauviat traces of a tenderness

of which they had believed him incapable. While the wife

mafl( the dinner ready he used to rock the little one in his

arms, crooning the refrain of some Auvergnat song ; and the
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workmen as they passed sometimes saw him sitting motion-

less gazing at little Veronique asleep on her mother's knee.

His' gruff voice grew gentle for the child; he would wipe his

hands on his trousers Ijefore taking her up. When Veronique

was learning to walk, her father squatted on his heels four

paces away, holding out his arms to her, gleeful smiles puck-

ering the'^deep wrinkles on the harsh, stem face of bronze;

it seemed as if the man of iron, brass, and lead had once

more hecuiiie flesh and blood. As he stood leaning against

the pillar motionless as a statue, he would start at a cry from

Veronique, and .spring over the iron to find her, for she

spent her childhood in playing about among the metallic

spoils of old chateaux heaped up in the recesses of the shop,

and never hurt her^^elf ; and if she played in the street or with

the neighbors' children, she w,;-. never allowed out of her

mother's sight.

It is worth while to add that the Sauviats were eminently

devout. Even when the Revolution was at its height Sauviat

kept Sundays and holidays punctually. Twice in those days

he had all but lost his head for going to hear mass said by

a priest who had not taken the oath to the Republic. He

found himself in prison at last, justly accused of conniving

at the escape of a bishop whose life he had saved ; but luckily

for the hawker, steel files and iron bars were old acquaint-

ances of his, and he made his escape. Whereupon the Court

finding that he failed to put in an appearance, gave judgment

by default, and condemned him to death ; and it may be added,

that as he never returned to clear himself, he finally died

under sentence of death. In his religious sentiments his wife

shared ; the parsimonious rule of the household was only re-

laxed in the name of religion. Punctually the two paid their

quota for sacramental biead. and gave money for charity.

If the curate of Saint-T^.tienne came to ask for alms, Sauviat

or his wife gave without fuss or hesitation what they believed

to be thoir clue share towards the funds of the parish. The

hr-Ms-cn Virgin on their pillar was decked with sprays of box

when Easter came round ; and so long as there were flowers,
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the passers-by saw that the blue glass bouquet-holders were

never empty, and this especially after Veronique's birth.

Whenever there was a procession the Sauviats never failed to

drape their house with hangings and garlands, and con-

tributed to the erection and adornment of the altar—the

j)ride of their street.

So Veroniquo was brought up in the Christian faith. As

soon as she was seven years old, she was educated by a Gray

Sister, an Auvergnate, to whom the Sauviats had rendered

some little service; for both of them were sufliciently oblig-

ing so long as their time or their substance was not in ques-

tion, and helpful after the manner of the jwor. who lend

themselves with a certain heartiness. It was the Franciscan

Sister who taught Veronique to read and write; she instructed

her pupil in the Ui-^ tv of the People of God, in the Cate-

chism and the Old umI Xew Testaments, and, to a certain

small extent, in the rules of arithmetic. That was all. The

good Sister thought that it would be enough, but even this

was too much.

Veronique at nine years of age astonished the quarter by

her beauty. Every one admired a face which might one

day be worthy of the pencil of some impassioned seeker after

an ideal type. "The little Virgin," as they called her, gave

promise of being graceful of form and fair of face; the thick,

bright hair which set off the delicate outlines of her features

completed her resemblance to the Madonna. Those who have

seen the divine child-virgin in Titian's great picture ol the

Presentation in the Temple may know what Veronique was

like in these years ; she had the same frank innocence of ex-

pression, the same look as of a wondering seraph in her eyes,

the same noble simplicity, the same queenly bearing.

Two years later, Veronique fell ill of the smallpox, and

would have died of it but for Sister Martha, who nursed her.

During those two months, while her life was in danger, the

quarter learned how tenderly the Sauviats loved their daugh-

ter. Sauviat attended no sales, and went nowhere. All day

long he stayed in the shop, or went restlessly up and down
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the stairs, and he and his wife sat up night after night with

the child. So deep was his dumb grief, that no one dared

to speak to him; tlie neighbors watched him pityingly, and

asked for news of "S'eronique of no one but Sister Martha.

The days came when the child's life hung by a thread, and

neighbors and })assers-by saw, for the first and only time

in Sauviat's life, the slow tears rising under his eyelids and

rolling down his hollow cheeks. He never wiped them away.

For hours he sat like one stupefied, not daring to go upstairs

to the sick room, staring before him with unseeing eyes; he

might have been robbed, and he would not have noticed it.

Veronique's life was s-/ved, rot so her beauty. A uniforir

tint, in which red and brown were evenly blended, overspread

her face; the disease left countless little scars whicl:

coarsened the surface of the skin, and wrought havoc wit!

the delicate underlying tissues. Nor had her forehead es-

caped the ravages of the scourge ; it was brown, and coverec

with dints like the marks of hammer strokes. Xo combina

tion is more discordant than a muddy-brown complexion anc

fair hair ; the pre-established harmony of coloring is broken

Deep irregular seams in the surface had spoiled the puriti

of her features and the delicacy of the outlines of her face

the Grecian profile, the subtle curves of the chin finely

moulded as white porcelain, were scarcely discernible beneatl

the coarsened skin; the disease had only spared what it wai

powerless to injure—the teeth and eyes. But Veronique die

not lose her grace and beauty of form, the full rounded curve

of her figure, nor the slenderness of her waist. At fifteen sh

was a graceful girl, and (for the comfort of the Sauviats'

a good girl and devout, hard-working, industrious, always a

home.

After her convalescence and first communion, her fathe

and mother arranged for her the two rooms on the seconi

floor. Some glimmering notion of what is meant by comfor

passed through old Sauviat's mind; hard fare might do fo

him and his wife, but 'low a dim idea of making compensatioi

for a loss which his ,I.wUghter had not felt as yet, crossei
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his brain. Vdronique had lost the beauty of which these

two had been so proud, and thenceforward became the dearer

to them, and the more precious in their eyes.

So one day Sauviat came in, carrying a carpet, a chance
purchase, on his back, and this he himself nailed down on
the floor of A'eronique's room. He went to a sale of furni-

ture at a chateau, and secured for her the red damask-cur-
tained l)ed of some great lady, and hangings and chairs and
easy-chairs covered with the same stuff. Gradually he fur-

nished his daughter's rooms with second-hand purchases, in
complete ignorance of the real value of the things. He set

pots of mignonette on the window-sill, and brought back
flowers for her from his wanderings; sometimes it was a
rosebush, sometimes a tree-carnation, and plants of all kinds,
doubtless given to him by gardeners and innkeepers. If
Veronique had known enough of other people to draw com-
par'"'-Tis, and to understand their manners of life and the
charuc tiTs and the ignorance of her parents, she would have
knovn how great the affection was which showed itself in
these little things; but the girl gave her father and mother
the love that springs from an exquisite nature—an instinctive
and unreasoning love.

Veroni(|ue must have the finest linen which her mother
could buy, and La Sauviat allowed her daughter to choose her
own drosses. Both father and mother were pleased with her
moderation; Veronique had no ruinous tastes. A blue silk
gown for holiday wear, a winter dress of coarse merino for
working days, and a striped cotton gown in summer; with
these she was content.

On Sunday she went to mass with her father and mother,
and walked with them after vespers along the banks of the
Vienne or in the neighborhood of the town. All through
the week she stayed in the house, busy over the tapestry-work,
which was sold for the benefit of the poor, or the plain sewing
for the hospital—no Lfe could be more simple, more innocent,
more exemplary than hers. She had other occupations besides
her sewing; she read to herself, but only such books as the
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curate of Saint-l^.tioiinc lent to her. (Sister Martha had

introduced tlu- pru'r^t to the Sauviat family.)

For Veroui.iiic nil the laws of the household economy were

set aside Her inotluT deIif,'litod to cook dainty fare for her,

and made sci.arate dishes for her dauphter. Father and

mother mifjht continue, as before, to oat the walnuts and

the hard hn-.ul the herrinps, and the dried peas fried with

a little salt butter; Imt for Veronique, nothing was fresh

enoufrh nor pood enough.

"Veroni(iue must be a great expense to you. remarked

the hatter who lived opposite. He estimated old Sauviat's

fortune at a hundred thousand francs, and had thoughts of

Veronicjue for his son.

"Yes, neighbor; ves, neighbor; yes," old Saiiviat an-

swered, "she might ask me for ten crowns, and I should

lot her have them, I should. She has everything she wants,

bu) she never asks for anything. She is as good and gentle

as a lamb
!"

.

And, in fact, Veronique did not know the price of any-

thing; she had no wants; she never saw a piece of gold till

the day of her marriage, and had no money of her own
;
her

mother bought and gave +. her all that she wished, and even

for a beggar she drew upon her mother's pockets.

"Thon^she doesn't cost vou much," commented the hatter.

"That is what you think, is it ?" retorted Sauviat. "You

wouldn't do it on 'less than forty crowns a year. You should

see her room ! There is a hundred crowns' worth of furniture

in it ; bat when you have only one girl, you can indulge your-

self ;"and. after "all. what little we have will all be hers some

dav."
r, • mt. * _x

'"Litlh? You must be rich. Father Sauviat. These forty

years you have been in a line of business where there are no

losses."

"Oh, they shouldn't cut my ears off for a matter of twelve

hundred francs." said the dealer in old iron.

From the day when Veronique lost the delicate beauty,

which every one had admired in her childish face, old Sauviat
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had worked twice as hard as before. Ilia business revived

ajrain, and prospered so well, that he went to Paris not once,

but several times a year. People guessed his motives. If

his girl had gone off in looks, he would make up for it in

money, to use his own language.

When Veronique was about fifteen another change was

wrought in the household ways. The father and mother

wont up to their daughter's room of an evening, and listened

while she read aloud to them from the Lives of the Saints,

or the Lettres edifiantcs, or from some other book lent by

the curate of Saint-fitienne. The lamp was set behind a

glass globe full of water, and Mother Sauviat knitted indus-

triously, thinking in this way to pay for the oil. The neigh-

bors opposite could look into the room and see the two old

people sitting there, motionless as two carved Chinese figures,

listening intently, admiring their daughter with all the power

of an intelligence that was dim enough save in matters of

business or religion. Doubtless there have been girls as pure

as Veronique—there have been none purer nor more modest.

Her confession surely filled the angels with wonder, and glad-

dened the Virgin in Heaven. She was now sixteen years old,

and perfectly developed ;
you beheld in her the woman she

would be. She was of medium height, neither the father

nor the mother was tall; but the most striking thing about

her figure was its lissome grace, the sinuous, gracious curves

which Nature herself traces so finely, which the artist strives

so painfully to render; the soft contours that reveal them-

selves to practised eyes, for in spite of folds of linen and

thickness of stuff, the dress is always moulded and informed

l)y the body. Simple, natural, and sincere, Veronique set

tiiis physical beauty in relief by her unaffected freedom of

movement. She produced ht r "full and entire effect," if it

is permissible to make use of the forcible legal phrase. She

had the full-fleshed arms of an Auvergnate, the red. plump

hands of a buxom inn-servant, and feet strongly made, but

shap(;ly. and in proportion to her height.

Sometimes there was wrought in her an exquisite mys-
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terious change
; suddenly it was revealed that in this frame

dwelt a woman hidden from all eyes but Ivove's. Perhaps
it was this transfiguration which awakened an admiration of
her beauty in the father and mother, who astonished the
neighbors by wpiaking of it as something divine. The first to
see it were the clergy of the cathedral and the communicants
at the tabic of the Ivord. When Veronique's face was lighted
up by imi)assioned feeling—and the mystical ecstasy which
filled her at such times is one of the strongest emotions in
the life of so innocent a girl—it seemed as if a bright inner
radiance effaced the traces of the smallpox, and the pure,
bright face ai)[)cared once more in the first beauty of child-
hood. Scarcely obscured by the thin veil of tissues coarsened
by the disease, her face shone like some flower in dim places
under the sea, when the sunlight strikes down and invests it
with a mysterious glory. For a few brief moments Veronique
was transfigured, the Little Virgin appeared and disanpeare^
Jike a vision from Heaven. The pupils of her eves', which
possessed in a high degree the power of contracting, seemed
at such seasons to ailato and overspread the blue of the iris,
which diminished till it became nothing more than a slender
ring; the change in the eyes, which thus grow piercing as the
eagle's, completing the wonderful change in the face. Was
it a storm of repressed and passionate longing, was it some
power which had its source in tlu" depths of her nature, which
made those eyes dilate in broad daylight as other eves widen
in shadow, darkening their heavenly blue? Wha^^ever the
i;ause, it was impossible to look upon Veronique with indif-
f'rence as she returned to her place after having been made
one with God; all present beheld her in the radiance of her
early beauty

;
at such times she would have eclipsed the fairest

women in her loveliness. What a charm for a jealous lover in
that veil of flesh which should hide his love from all other
eyes; a veil which the hand of Love could raise to let fall
again upon the rapture of wedded bliss. Veronique's lips,
faultless m their curves, seemed to have been painted scarlet
80 richly were they colored by the pure glov of the blood.'

lit
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Iler chin and the lowor part of her face were a little full,

in tiie sense that painters K've to the word, and this heavineaa

of contour is, by the unalterable laws of physiognomy, a cer-

tain sigu of a capacity for almost morbid violence of passion.

Her finely moulded but almost imperious brow was crowned

by a glorious diadem of thick abundant hair; the gold had

deepened to a chestnut tint.

Froin her sixteenth year till the day of her marriage

Vcronicpie's demeanor was thoughtful and full of melancholy.

In an existence so lonely she fell, as solitary souls are

wont, to watching the grand spectacle of the life within, the

progress of her thoughts, the ever-changing phantasmagoria

of mental visions, the yearnings kindled by her pure life.

Those who passed along the Kue de la Cit6 on sunny days

had only to look up to see the Sauviats' girl sitting at her

window with a bit of sewing or embroidery in her hand,

drawing the needle in and out with a somewhat dreamy air.

Her head stood out in sharp contrast against its background

among the flowers which gave a touch of poetry to the pro-

saic, cracked, brown window-sill, and the small leaded panes

of her casement. At times a reflected glow from the red

damask curtains added to the effect of the face so brightly

colored already; it looked like some rosy-red flower above the

litt'j skyey garden, which she tended so carefully upon the

le'ge. So the quaint old house contained something still

more quaint—a portrait of a young girl, worthy of Mieris,

Van Ostade, Terburg, or Gerard Dow, framed in one of the

old, worn, and blackened, and almost ruinous windows which

Dutch artists loved to paint. If a stranger happened to

glance up at the second floor, and stand agape with wonder

at its construction, old Sauviat below would thrust out his

head till he could look up the face of the overhanging story,

lie was sure to see Yeronique there at the window. Then he

would go in again, rubbing his hands, and say to his wif'

in the patois of Auvergne

:

"Hullo, old woman, there is some one admiring your daugh-

ter!"
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In 1820 an evont occnrrt-d in V6roni(|ue'8 simple and he
eventful life. It ua>. a little tiling, wliich would have exei
cised no inMuoiK-e upon anotluT ^irl, but destined to effect
fatal influence on Veroni.pie"s future life. On the day of
8Uj)pre8sed Church festival, a working dav for the rest o
the town, the Sauviats shut their shop and went first to mas
and then for a walk. On their way into the country the
passed by a bookseller-s shop, and ainonj,' the hooks displayed
outside ^ eronupie saw one called raid et Vin/inie The fane
took her to huy it for the sake of the en^'ravinp; her fathei
paid live francs for the fatal volume, and slipped it into th(
vast pocket of his overcoat.

"Wouldn't it be better to show it to M. le Vicaire?" askec
the mother: for her any printed book was something of ar
abracadabra, which niifrht or nii^jht not be for evil.

"Yes, 1 thou^dit I would." Veroni(pie answered simply
bhe spent that night in roadinj,' the book, one of the most

touch.npr romances in the Fn-nch languafie. The love scenes,
half-bibhcal, and worthy of the earlv a<?es of the world
wroufrht havoc in Veronique's heart. A hand, whether dia-
bolical or divine, had raised for her the veil which hitherto
had covered nature. On the morrow the Little Virgin within
the beautiful girl thought her flowers fairer than on the even-
ing of the day before; she understood their symbolical lan-
guage, she ga«.d up at the blue sky with exaltation, causeless
tears rose to her eyes.

In every woman's life there comes a moment when she
understands her destiny, or her organization, hitherto mute
speaks with authority. It is not always a man singled out
by an involuntary and stolen glance who reveals the possession
of a sixth ..en.«e, hitherto dormant: more frequentlv it is some
sight that comes with the force of a surprise, a landscape a
page of a book, some day of high pomp, some ceremony 'of
the

( h«rch
:
the .scent of growing flowers, the delicate bright-

ness of a misty morning, the intimate sweetness of divinemusic—and something suddenlv stirs in lx)dv or soul For
the lonely child, a prisoner in the dark house, brought up
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liy parents almost as rough and simple as peasants; for ih«

-irl who had never heard an iinproj)er word, whose innocent

mind hud never reeeived the slightest taint of evil; for the

auKclic pupil of Sister Martha and of the good curate of

Suint-^tienne, the revelation of love came through a charm-

ing book from the liand of genius. No peril would have

lurked in it for any other, but for her an obscene woil: would

have been less dangerous. Corruption is relative. There

are lofty and virginal natures which a single thought suffices

to corrupt, a thought which works the more ruin because the

necessity of combating it is not foreseen.

The next day V'eronique showed her book to the good priest,

who approved the purchase of a work so widely known for

its childlike innocence and purity. But the heat of the tropics,

the beauty of the land described in I'aul et Vinjinie, the

almost childish innocence of a love scarcely of this earth,

had wrought upon Veronique's imagination. She was capti-

vated by the noble and sweet personality of the author, and

carried away towards the cult of the Ideal, that fatal religion.

She dreamed of a lover, a ycung man like Paul, and brooded

over soft imaginings of that life of lovers in some fragrant

island. Below Limoges, and almost opposite the Faubourg

Saint-Martial, there is a little island in the Yienne; this,

in her childish fancy, Veroni(iuc called the Isle of France,

and filled with the fantastic creations of a young girl's

dreams, vague shadows endowed with the dreamer's own per-

fections.

She sat more than ever in the window in those days, and

watched the workmen as they came and went. Her parents'

humble position forbade her to think of any one but an

artisan; yet, accustomed as she doubtless was to the idea of

becoming a working-man's wife, she was conscious of an

instinctive refinement which shrank from anything rough

or coarse. So she began to weave for herself a romance such

as most girls weave in their secret hearts for themselves

alnne. With the enthusiasm which might be expected of a

refined and girlish imagination, she seized on the attractive
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''

T'
"^ •''"*' «orkin«-nu.n. of raising hi

t. .1.,. |,.u.i of lu.r .Irranus. She n.a.lo (who Ivhowh?) « I'a

that sh. nuKht attach her wild fancies to nome hZcreature as the overcharged atn.o.pher,. of a winter ddepo..,s dew on ,he branches of a ;'ree i.y the wa Se fthe fro.t to transforn. in,., n.agical cryslaLs H?^ shou
«hc. escape a fall into the depth.' for if'«h often I^.e,

about her brow., yet oftener d.c appeared to brinir with h

triXTl '" "'^' ''?"' "^ " Iorrent-.tr..an.'wh;
had followed down into the ul.y.ss. ()„ u-am, eveningH shasked her old father to walk out with her, and never lo.an opportunity of „ .troll by the Vienne. She went intecstasy at every .tep over the U-auty of the sky LJ lanS

..r the red glories of the .unset, or the jo.t's flhnof dewy mornings and the sen.e of these things, the poetrof nature, passed into her soul. ^ *

She curled and waved the hair which she used to wear ir

Uri.s.s. Ihe xoung, w,ld vine which had grown as its naturepro.npte,! about the old ehu-tree was transplanted and tr"mn.ed and pruned, an.l grew upon a dainty green trems

3oar. old) hud returned Iron, a journev to Paris, the curatedropped m, and after a few counuonplaces •

said theS ''"
U

"' '"" •""^' r' '^''"^''^^-' Sauviat,"

fulfi,;n:nr:f1n in^ortS;' •" ''''''' '^^ ^^"^^^ '-'^y ''^

aniaW'l'nJr"'" ' "^"' ^^ ^ "^"-^^" ^^^^ t^e

eye^'^

you please, father," the girl answered, lowering her

asZ;;;L"""^
'"" "'"^ P^^"^ ^^^^'^^ ^auvlat, sailing

honr'Lllh "'--T^
•'''7;«";<^^hing about this before I left

t" Paxi::g:^; •'. "^'"^ "'^'^-
' «^«" '-- ^^ ^^ back

u
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In .Torome-Baptinte Sauvint's pyed, plenty of inonpy ap-

jM'urcil to k' synonymous with happim-SH. He had alw.tvH

R'pirdi'd love and marriage in their pun'ly physical and
practical asitcctH; marriage wait a means of trait nutting his

priipcrty (he Ixjing no more) to another self; so he vowed
that N'cronifpie should marry a well-to-do num. Ind<'< d. for

a long whili! past this had l)eco!ne a fixed idea with him. Hi«
neighbor the hatter, who was retiring from business, and
had an income of two thousand livres a year, had already

asked for N'eronique for his son and successor ( for V^ronique
was spoken of in the quarter as a good girl of exemplary
life), and had been politely refused. Sauviat had not so

much as mentioned this to V^ronique.

The curate was Veronique's director, and a great man
in the Sauviats' eyes; so the day after he had sjwken of

Veronique's marriage as a necessity, old Sauviat shaved him-
self, put on his Sunday clothes, and went out. He said not
a word to his wife and daughter, but the women knew that

the old man had gone out to find a son-in-law. Sauviat went
to M. Graslin.

M. Graslin, a rich banker of Limoges, had left his native

Auvergne like Sauviat himself, without a sou in his pocket.

He had begun life as a porter in a banker's service, and from
that position had made his way, like many another capitalist,

partly by thrift, partly by sheer luck. A cashier at five-and-

twenty, and at five-and-thirty a partner in the firm of Ferret

& Grossetete, he at last bought out the original partners, and
became sole owner of the bank. His two colleagues went to

live in the country, leaving their capital in his hands at a low
rate of interest. Pierre Graslin, at the age of forty-seven, was
believed to possess six hundred thousand francs at the least.

His reputation for riches had recently increased, and the
whole department had applauded his free-handedness when
he built a house for himself in the new quarter of the Place
des Arbres, which adds not a little to the appearance of
Limoges. It was a handsome house, on the j)lan of alignment,
with a fagade like a neighboring public ijuildiug; but though
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the mansion had been finished for six months, Pierre Graslin
hesitated to furn.sh it. His house had cost him so dear, that
at the hought of living in it he drew back. Self-love, it may
be, had enticed him to exceed the limits he had prudently
observed all his life long ; he thought, moreover, with the plain
sense of a man of business, that it was onlv right that the
imide of his house should be in keeping witli the programme
adopted with the fa.:ade. The j.Iate and furniture and acces-
sories needed f(,r tlu' house-keeping in such a mansion would
cos more, according to his computations, than the actual
outlay on the budding. So, in spite of the town gossip, the
broad gnn.s of eomnu-rcial circles, and the charitable surmisps
of his neigl-.bors, I'ierre Graslin staved where he wa. on theupmp and dirty ground-floor dwelling in the Rue Montant-
- inigne, where his fortune had been made, and the great
house stood empty. People n.ight talk, but Graslin washappy m the approbation of his two old sleeping partners
who^praised him for displaying such uncommon strength of

Such a fortune and such a life as Graslin's is sure to excite
plentiful covetonsness in a countrv town. During the past
ten years niore than one proposition of marriage h.d been
skilfully insinuated. But the estate of a bachelor was emi-
nently suited to a man who worked from morning to ni-^ht
overwhelmed with business, and wearied by his daily round'
a man as keen after money as a sportsman after game; so'
Graslin had tallen into none of the snares set for him by
ambitious mothers who coveted a brilliant position for their
daughters Graslin, the Sauviat of a somewhat higher social
sphere did not spend two francs a day upon himself, and
dre..sed no better than his second clerk. His whole staff
consisted of a couple of clerks and an offiee-bov, thouc^h he
went through an amount of business which might fairiv be
called immense, so multitudinous were its ramifications. One
ot he clerks saw to the <'orrespondence, the other kept the
books: and for the rest Picriv (Jraslin was both the soul and
body of his uusiness. He chose his clerks from his family

Ii.
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circle; they were of his own stamp, trustworthy, intelligent,
jiiid ii((.-ust(»iiied to work. As for the ollice-boy. he led the life
of a (I my horse.

(iriislin rose all the year round before five in the morning,
aixl was never in bed till eleven o'clock at nicl. . His char-
«nniaii, an old Auvergnate, who came in tr, Jo th(> iioiisMwork
and to cook his meals, had strict orders n .cr to exceed ihe
suiii of three francs for the total daily exji .—, of tlie house-
hold. The brown earthenware, the strong coarse t't-locloths
and sheets, were in keeping with the manners and customs
of an establishment in which the porter was the man-of-all-
work, and the clerks made their own Ix'ds. The blackened
deal tables, the ragged straw-bottomed chairs with the holes
through the centre, the pigeon-hole writing-desks and ram-
shackle bedsteads, in fact, all the furniture of the counting-
liouse and the three rooms above it, wonld not l.avo fetched
three thousand francs, even if the safe had been included, a
colossal solid iron structure built into the wall itself, before
which the porter nightly slept with a couple of dogs at his
fet't. It had been a legacy from the old firm to the present
one.

Graslin was not often seen in society, where a great deal
was heard about him. He dined with the Keceiver-General
(a business connection) two or three times a year, and he had
been known to take a meal at the prefecture'; for, to his own
intense disgust, he had been nominated a member of the
general council of the department. "He wasted his time
there," he said. Occasionally, when he had concluded a
bargain with a business acquaintance, he was detained to
lunch or dinner; and lastly, he was sometimes compelled to
call upon his old patrons who spent the winter in Limoges.
So slight was the hold which social relations had upon him,
that at twenty-five years of age Craslin had not so much
as offered a glass of water to anv creature.

People used to say. "That is M. Oraslin !" when he passed
along the street, which is to say. "There is a man who came
to Limoges without a farthing, and has made an immense
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amount of money." The Auverj^nat banker became a kind of

off nn-n
'"

"l
""'''' '"'' "^ ""' '''''''' '' ^-""'^ ^o their

offs .nng-ancl an epigram which n.ore than one wife cast

whior., r ff •

'"''^- '' '' ''^y ^« ""^^'"^ the motiveswh,eh induced this pr.ncpal pivot in the financial machineryof L.mogos to repel the matrimonial advances so persever-mgly made to hi.n. The daughters of Messieurs Pe'rretTnd

to ,sk for th.n.; but as each of these ladies had daughters inthe schoo room, people let (Jraslin alone at last, takin.. it forgranted that eithc-r old Perret or Grossetete the shrewd had

GrTZ," r.t',
''.''' ""'^''^ ^"* -- ^"t"- clav. whenGrashn should be bridegroom to one of the granddaughters

Sauviat had watched his fellow-countryman's rise andprogress more closely than any one. He had known Gras^never since he came to Limoges, but their relative polidonrhad

shipTcam
""' ^" "^^^""^"^^ '' ^"-^ -^^) thJt the friendship became an acquaintance, renewed onlv at lon^ intervalsSi

1, in his quality, of fellow-countoman; Graslin'^wa never

ff the twoT " ''•''.
V'''

''^""^* ^° *he Auvergne diale
f the t^^o happened to meet, and in their own lancmage

fnd "thX'' " '""'^ >"" ''' '"^^ -«- ^-""-r ''thL'"

thJp
^^•^^'

n''""
^^"^ youngest of the brothers Grossetetethe Receiver-General of Bourges. married his daughter to the'youngest son of the Comte de Fontaine, Sauviat saw th ? theGro^setetes had no mind to take Graslin into the family

After a conference with the banker, old Sauviat returnedin high glee to dine in his daughter's room.

womlr''''^'''
""'" ^ ^^'*^'"^' ^'•'^"°'" ^' ^'^^ the two

"l^ifr'n t'''-7.T'^
Mother Sauviat, in amazement.

I It possible? 'asked Veronique. She did not know Gras-hn by sight but the name produced much such an effect onher imagination as the word Rothschild upon a Parisian Ip^
"Yes. It is settled," old Sauviat continued solemnly.
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"Graslin will furnish his house very grandly; he will have
tli(> finest carriage from Paris that i oney can buy for our
iliiiighter, and the best pair of horses in Limousin. He will

luiy an estate worth five hundred thousand francs for her,
and settle the house on her besides. In short, Veronique
will be the first lady in Limoges, and the richest in the de-
[•iirtment, and can do just as she likes with Graslin."

\'er()iii(|ue's boundless affection for her father and mother.
her bringing-up, her religious training, her utter ignorance,
prevented her from raising a single objection; it did not so
iiHich as occur to her that she had been disposed of without
her own consent. The next day Sauviat set out for Paris,
and was away for about a week.

Pierre Graslin, iis you may imagine, was no great talker;
ho went straight to the point, and acted promptly. A thing
determined upon was a thing done at once. So in February
1SV2 a strange piece of news surprised Limoges like a sudden
thunder-clap. Graslin's great house was Ix'ing handsomely
furnished. Heavy wagon-loads from Paris arrived daily
to be unpacked in the courtyard. Bumors flew about the
town concerning the good taste displayed in the beautiful fur-
niture, modern and antique. A magnificent service of plate
came down from Odiot's by the mail ; and (actually) three
carriages I—a caleche, a brougham, and a cabriolet arrived
carefully packed in straw as if they had been jewels.

"]\[. Graslin is going to be married !" The words passed
from mouth to mouth, and in the course of a single evening
the news filtered through the drawing-rooms of the Limousin
aristocracy to the back parlors and shops in the suburbs, till

all Limoges in fact had heard it. But whom was he going
to marry? Nobody could answer the question. There was
a mystery in Limoges.

As soon as Sauviat came back from Paris, Graslin made
his first nocturnal visit, at half-past nine o'clock. Veronique
knew that he was coming. She wore her blue silk gown, cut
square at the throat, and a wide collar of cambric with a deep
hem. Her hair she had simply parted into two bandeaux,
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waved and jjatlicrod, into a Grecian knot at the back of hor

head. She \v;i< sittin<r in a tapestrv-covered clunir near the

fireside, where lier iiiotlier oceiii)ied a ^Teat armchair with

a carved back and crimson velvet cushions, a l)it of salvage

from some ruined chateau. A blazing fire burned on the

hearth. Upon the mantel-shelf, on either side of an old

clock (whose value the Sauviats certainly did not know),

stood two old-fashioned sconces; si.\ wa.\-candles in the sock-

ets among the brazen vine-stems shed their light on the brown

chamber, and on Veronitiue in her bloom. The old mother

had put on her best dress.

In the midst of the silence that reigned in the streets at

that silent hour, with the dimly-lit staircase as a background,

Graslin ap])eared for the first time before Veronique—the

shv childish girl whose head was still full of sweet fancies

of love derived from Bernardin de Saint-Pierre's book. Gras-

lin was short and thin. His thick black hair stood up straight

on his forehead like bristles in a brush, in startling contrast

with a face red as a drunkard's, and covered with suppurating

or bleeding i)ustules. The eru])tion was neither scrofula nor

leprosy, it was sim]>ly a result of an overheated condition

of the blood; unflagging toil, anxiety, fanatical application

to business, late hours, a life steady and sober to the point

of abstemiousness, had induced a complaint which seemed

to be related to both diseases. In spite of partners, clerks,

and doctors, thi' banker had never brought himself to submit

to a regimen which might have alleviated the symptoms or

cured an evil, trifling at first, which was daily aggravated

by neglect as time went on. lie wislied to be rid of it, and

sometimes for a few days would take the b:iths and swallow

the doses prescribed ; but the round of business carried hira

away, and hi' forgot to take care of himself. Xow and again

he would talk of going away for a short holiday, and trying

the waters somewhere or other for a cure, but where is the

man in hot pursuit of millions who has been known to stop?

In this flushed countenance gleamed two gray eyes, the iris

speckled with brown dots and streaked with fine green

WL
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f^n .(Is radiating from the pupil—two covetous eyes, piercing

shat went to the (k'i)tiis of the heart, iinplacable eyes in

.in;li you read resolution and integrity and business faculty.

A snub nose, thick blubber lips, a prominent rounded fore-

luiKl. grinning cheek-bones, coarse ears corroded by the sour

humors of the blood—altogether Graslin looked like an an-

tique satyr—a satyr tricked out in a great coat, a black satin

waistcoat, and a white neckcloth knotted about his neck. The

>tiong muscular shoulders, which had once carried heavy

liuidens, stooped somewhat already; the thin legs, which

seemed to be imperfectly jointed with the short thighs, trem-

bled beneath the weight of that over-developed torso. The

liKiiy lingers covered with hair were like claws, as is often the

case with those who tell gold all day long. Two parallel lines

furrowed the- face from the cheek-l)ones to the mouth, an un-

erring sign that here was a man whose whole soul was taken up

with material interests; while the eyebrows sloped up towards

ttic temples in a manner which indicated a habit of swift

decision. Grim and hard though the mouth looked, there was

something there that suggested an underlying kindliness, real

good-heartedness, not called forth in a life of money-getting,

and choked, it may be, by cares of this world, but which

might revive at contact with a woman.

.\t sight of this apparition, something clutched cru"lly at

Veronique's heart. Everything grew dark Ix'fore Iter eyes.

She thought she cried out, but in reality she sat still, mute,

staring with fixed eyes.

"Veronique," said old Sauviat, "this is M. Graslin."

Venmique rose to her feet and bowed, then she sank down

into her chair again, and her eyes sought her mother. But

La .Sauviat was smiling at the millionaire, looking so happy,

so very happy, that the poor child gathered courage to hide

lier violent feeling of repulsion and the shock she had re-

ceived. In the midst of the conversation which followed,

something was said about Graslin's health. The banker

looked naively at himself in the beveled roirror framed in

ebony.
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"I am not liandsoinc, nuidoiiioiselk'," he said, as he ex-

plained that the redness of liis face was due t<> his husy life,

and told them how he had disolx'vod his doctor's orders. He
hoped that as soon as he had a woman to look after him and
his household, a wife who would take more care of him than
he took of himself, he should look (juite a different man.
"As if anyiiody niarried a man for his looks, mate!" cried

the dealer in old iron, slapping his fellow-countryman on
the thigh.

Graslin's explanation ajjpealed to instinctive feelings which
more or less fill every woman's heart. Veroniijue bethought

herself of her own face, marred by a hideous disease, and in

her Christian humility she thouglu better of her first impres-

sion. Just tluTi some one whistled on the street outside,

Graslin went ilowii, followed by Sauviat, who felt uneasy.

Both men soon returned. The i)orter had brought the first

bouquet of flowers, which had been in readiness for the occa-

sion. At the reappearance of the banker with this stack of

exoiic blossoms, which he oifered to his future bride, Vero-
nique's feelings were very different from those with which
she had Grst seen Graslin himself. The room was filled with
the sweet scent, for Veronique it was the realization of her
day-dreams of the tro])ics. She had never seen white camellias

before, had never known the scent of the Alpine eytisus, the

exquisite fragrance of the citronella, the jessamine of the

Azores, the verbena and musk-rose, and their sweetness, like

a irielody in perfume, falling on her senses stirred a vague
tenderness in her heart.

Graslin left Veronique under the spell of that emotion;
but almost nightlv after Sauviat returned home, the banker
waited till all Limoges was asleep, and then slunk along under
the walls to the house where the dealer in old iron lived. He
used to tap softly on the shutters, the dog did not bark, the

old man came down and opened the door to his fellow-coun-

tryman, and Graslin would spend a couple of hours in the
bro^\Ti room where Veronique sat, and ^lother Sauviat would
serve him up an Auvergnat supper. The uncouth lover never
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ranip without a boiKiuot for Veroniquc, rare flo-^ors only to

PC proeurod in M. Gro^sotr-to's hotliousc, M. Orossotr'te being

the only person in Liniopes in the secret of the marriage. The
jiortiT went after dark to fetch the boufjuet, which old Grosse-

tt'tc iihvays gatlu-red himself.

During those two months, Graslin went about fifty times to

the hou.se, and never without some hund.some present, rings,

a ^'(ild watch, a chain, a dressing-case, or the like; amazing

lavishiiess on his jmrt, which, however, i.s easily explained.

Veronicpie would bring him almost the whole of her father's

fortune—she would have seven hundred and fifty thousand

francs. The old man kept for himself an income of eight

tlidusand francs, an old investment in the Funds, made when
he was in imminent danger of losing his head on the scaffold.

In those days he had put si.xty thousand francs in assignats

(the half of his fortune) into Government stock. It was

Hn'zac who had advised the investment, and dissuaded him
afterwards when he thought of selling out; it was Brezac,

tipo, who in the same emergency had been a faithful trustee

for the rest of his fortune—the vast sum of seven hundred

gold louis, with which Sauviat began to speculate as soon as

he made good his escape from prison. In thirty years' time

each of those gold louis had been transmuted into a bill for a

thousand francs, thanks partly to the interest on the as-

signats, partly to the money which fell in at the time of Cham-
pagnac's desth, partly to trading gains in the business, and
to the money standing at compound interest in Brezac's con-

cern. Brezac had done honestly by Sauviat, as Auvergnat

does by Auvergnat. And so whenever Sauviat went to take

a look at the front of Graslin's great house

:

"Veronique shall live in that palace !" he said to himself.

TT(- knew that there was not another girl in Limousin who
would have seven hundred and fifty thousand francs paid

down on her marriage day, beside two hundred and fiftv thou-

sand of expectations. Graslin, the son-in-law of hi^: choice,

must therefore inevitably marry Voronioue. So everv evenin'r

Veronique received a bouquet, which daily made her little
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sittinp-rnoni hrijrlit with flowers, a Itoiujiiot carofully kept out

of si^'lit of the iici^'libors. Slu> admirod the hoautiful jewels,

till' rubies, ])('arls, ami diaiiionds, the hraceli'tr.. dear to all

daughters of Eve. and thought iicrself less ugly thus adorned.

She saw her mother happy over this marriage, and she herself

had no standard of comparison; she had no idea what mar-
riage meant, no eonee])tion of its duties; and finally, she

heard tlie eurate of Saint-fitienne praising (Iraslin to her,

in iiis solemn voiee, telling her that this was an honorable

man with whom she would lead an honorable life. So Vcro-

ni(|ue eonsente<l to receive M. (Jraslin's attentions. In a

lonely and monotonous life like hers. let a single person pre-

sent himself day by day. and befori' long that person will not

be indilTerent; for either an aversion, eonflrmed by a deeper
knowledge, will turn to hate, and the visitor's presence will

be intolerable; or custom stales (so to speak) the sight of

physical defects, and then the mind begins to look for com-
pensations. Curiosity busies itself with the face ; from some
cause or other the features light np, there is some fleeting

gleam of beauty there ; and at last the nature, hidden beneath
the outward form, is discovered. In short, first impressions
once overcome, the force with which the one soul is attracted

to the other is but so much the stronger, because the discovery

of the true nature of the other is all its own. So love begins.

Herein lies the secret of the passionate love which beautiful

persons entertain for others who are not beautiful in appear-
ance; affection, looking deeper than the outward form, sees

the form no longer, but a soul, and thenceforward knows
nothing else. Moreover, the beauty so necessary in a woman
takes in a man such a strange character, that v omen's
opinions differ as much on the subject of a man's good looks

as men about the beauty of a woman.
After much meditation rnd many sfrufrsrles with herself,

V^ronique allowed the banns to he published, and all Limoges
rang with the incredilile news. Xol)odv knew the secret—the

bride's immense dowry. If that had been bruited abroad.

V^ronique might have chosen her husband, but perhaps even

i*iL
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so would have been mistaken. It was a love-match on Gras-

liu's sicit', people averred.

rpholsterers arrived from Paris to furnish the fine house.

Tlie banker was going to great expense over it, and nothing

el.'C was lalke ' of in Limoges. People discussed the price

of the cliandLliers, the gilding of the drawing-room, the

nivthical subjects of the timepieces; and there were well-

intorined folk who could describe the tlower-stands and the

porcelain stoves, the luxurious novel contrivances. For in-

stance, there was an aviary built above the ice-house in the

garden of the Hotel Grashn; all Limoges marveled at the

rare birds in it—^the paroquets, and Chinese pheasants, and

strange water-fowl, there was no one who had not seen them.

M. and Mme. Grossetete, old people much looked up to in

Limoges, called several times upon the Sauviats, Graslin ac-

companying them. Mme. Grossetete, worthy woman, con-

gratulated Veronicpie on the fortunate marriage she was to

make; so the Church, the family, and the world, together

witli every trifling circumstance, combined to bring this match

about.

In the month of April, formal invitations wer'^ f-ont to all

Graslin's circle of acquaintance. At eleven o'clock one fine

sunny morning a caleche and a brougham, drawn by Limousin

liorses in English harness (old Grossetete had superintended

his colleague's stable), arrived before the poor little shop

where the dealer in old iron lived; and the excited quarter

hcheld the bridegroom's sometime partners and his two clerks,

'riiere was a prodigious sensation, the street was filled by the

crowd eager to see the Sauviats' daughter. The most cele-

l)rated hairdresser in Limoges had set the bride's crown on
licr beautiful hair and arranged her veil of priceless Brussels

lace; but Veronique's dress was of simple white muslin. A
suUlciently imposing assembly of the most distinguished wo-

men of Limoges was present at the wedding in the cathedral;

the Bishop himself, knowing the piety of the Sauviats, con-

descended to perform the marriage ceremony. People thought

the bride a plain-looking girl. For the first time she entered
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hor hotel, and went from surprise to surprise. A stato dinner
prccfdi'd the hall, to which (JrasHn had invited almost all

Limoges. The dinner «;ivcn to the Bishop, the prefect, tho

president of liie eonrt of first instance, the pnl>li(; prosecutor,

the mayor, the j:eneral, and to (irasjin's sometime employers
and their wives, was a triumph for the hriile, who. like all

simple and unalFected people, proved unexpectedly charming.
None of the married jieople would dance, so that Veronicpie
continued to do the honors of her house, and wo the esteem
and good graces of most of her new ac(|uaintances; asking old
Grossetete, wlio had taken a great kindness for her, for infor-

mation ahout her guests, and so avoiding hlunders. During
the evening the two retired hankers spread the news of the
fortune, immense for Limousin, which the parents of the
bride had given her. At nine o'clock the dealer in old iron
went home to bed, leaving his wife to preside at the ceremony
of undressing the bride. It was said in the town that Mme.
Clraslin was plain but well shaped.

Old Sauviat sold his business and his house in the town,
and bought a cottage on the left bank of the Vienne, between
Limoges and Le (."luzeau, and ten minutes' walk from the
Faubourg Saint-Martial. Here he meant that he and his
wife should end their days in peace. The two old people had
rooms in Graslin's hotel, and dined there once or twice a
week with their daughter, whose walks usually took the direc-

tion of their house.

The retired dealer in old iron had nothing to do, and nearly
died of leisure. Luckily for him, his son-in-law found hin-

some occupation. Tn 1823 the banker found himself with a
porcelain factors' on his hands. He had lent large sums to the
manufacturers, which they were unable to repay, so he had
taken over the business to recoup himself. In this concern
he invested more capital, and by this means, and by his ex-
tensive business connections, made of it one of the largest

factories in Limoges; so that when he sold it in three years
after he took it over, he made a large profit on the transaction.
He made his father-in-law the manager of this factory, situ-

i«L
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attd in the very same quartor of Saint-Martial where his

liousf stood; and in spite of Sauviat's seventy-two years, he

hud done not a little in brinjjing about the prosperity of a

l.iiMncss in which he grow quite young again. The plan had

its advantages likewise for (Jraslin; but for <dd Sauvin?, who

tlirt'W himself heart and soul into the porcelain factory, he

would have been perhaps obliged to take a clerk into partner-

j-liip and lose part of the profits, which he now received in

full; but as it was, he could look after his own alfairs in the

triwu, and feel his mind at ease as to the capital invested in the

porcelain works.

In l.St>7 Sauviat met with an accident, which ended in his

death. lie was busy witli the stock-taking, when he stumbled

fivcr one of the crates in which the china was packed, grazing

liis leg slightly. He took no care of himself, and mortification

set in; they talked of amputation, but he would not hear of

jo-ing his leg, and so he died. His widow nuide over al)out

two hundred and fifty thousand francs, the amount of Sau-

viat's estate, to her daughter and son-in-law, Graslin under-

taking to pay her two hundred francs a month, an amount

amply sutlicient for her needs. She juTsisted in living on

without a servant in the little cottage; keeping her point with

tlie ol)stinacy of old age, and in spite of her daughter's en-

treaties; but, on the other hand, she went almost every day

{() the Hotel Graslin, and Veronique's walks, as heretofore,

usually ended at her mother's house. There was a charming

view from the windows of the river and the little island in

the Vienne, which Veronique had loved in the old days, and

called her Isle of France.

The story of the Sanviats has been anticipated partly to

save interruption to the other story of the Graslins' household,

partly because it serves to explain some of the reasons of the

retired life which Veronique Graslin led. The old mother

foresaw how much her child might one day be made to suffer

through Graslin's avarice; for long she held out, and refused

to give up the rest of her fortune, and only gave way when

Veronique insisted upon it. Veronique was incapable of im-
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aginin^ circunistaiuvs in which ii wifo donircs to havo the

control of ht-r pr()|K'r1y. antl acted upon a jrf'nproiis impulse;

in this way she nu'ant to thank Graslin for giving her back

her liberty.

The unaccustomed splendors of Uraslin's marriage has been

totally at variance with his habits and nature. The great

capitalists ideas were very narrow. Veronicine had had no

opportunity of gauginj: the man with whom f^lic tiiiist s|K'nd

the rest of her life. During those fifty-five evening visits

Gra.-ilin had shown but one side of hi.s character—the man of

business, the undaunted worker who planned and carried out

large undertakinj.'s. tlic capitalist who looked at public affairs

with a view to their probable effect on the bank rate and

opportunities of money-making. And, under the influence

of his father-in-law's million, Oraslin had behaved generously

in those days, thouph even then his lavish expenditure was

made to gain his own ends ; he was drawn into expense in the

springtide days of his marriage partly by the possession of the

great house, which he called his **Folly," the house still called

the Hotel (iraslin in Limoges.

As he had the horses, the caliche, and brougham, it was

natural to make use of them to pay a round of visits on his

marriage, and to go to the dinner-parties and dances given

in honor of the bride by otiicial dignitaries and wealthy

houses. Acting on the impulses which carried him out of his

ordinary sphere, (Jraslin was "at home" to callers one day in

the week, and sent to Paris for a cook. For about a year in-

deed lie led the ordinary life of a man who has seventeen hun-

dred thousand francs of his own, and can command a capital

of three millions. He had come to be the most conspicuous

personajie in Limoges. During that year he generously al-

lowed Mme. Graslin twenty-five twenty-franc pieces every

month.

V^ronique on her marriage had become a person of great

interest to th(> rank and fashion of Limoges; she was a kind

of godsend to the idle curiosity which finds such meagre sus-

tenance in the provinces. Veronique, who had so suddenly
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tTuulf hor appearnnce, was a phonoriienon the mope closely

Miiititiizctl on that account; but she ulways inaintaiued the

fiiiiiplf and unaffected attitude of an onlooker who watches

iiiaimers and usages unknown to her, and seeks to conform
in tlu'in. From the first she had lx>en pronounced to have a

>:oii(i fijrunf and a plain face, and now it was decided that

she was good-natured, but stupid. She was learning so many
tilings at once, she had so much to see and to hear, that her

maniitT and talk gave some color to this accusation. A sort

of iitrpor. moreover, had stolen over her which might well be

iiii.-taken for stupidity. Marriage, that "ditlicult profession"

of wifehood, as she called it, in which the Church, the Code,

and her own mother bade her practise the most complete res-

ignation and perfect obedience, under pain of breaking all

laws hiinian and divine, and bringing about irreparable evils;

marriage had plunged her into a bewilderment which grew to

the pitch of vertigo and delirium. While she sat silent and
rtscrvi'd, she heard her own thoughts as plainly as the voices

alMHit her. For her "existence" had come to be extremely "dif-

fidilt," to use the phrase of the dying Fontenelle, and ever

more increasingly, till she grew frightened, she was afraid

of herself. Nature recoiled from the orders of the soul;

tile body rebelled against the will. The poor snared creature

w(i)t on the bosom of the great Mother of the sorrowfnl and
alllicti'd ; she betook herself to the Church, she redoubled her

fervor, she confided to her director the temptations which
assailed her, she poured out her soul in prayer. Never at any
time in her life did she fufil her religious duties so zealously.

The tempest of despair which fil'cd her when she knew that

slif did not love her husband, flung her at the foot of the

altar, where divine comforting voices spoke to her of patience.

And she was patient and sweet, living in hope of the joys of

motherhood.

"Did you see Mme. Graslin this morning?" the women
asked among themselves. "Marriage does not agree with her;

she looked quite ghastly."

"Yes; but would you have given a daughter of yours to a

3
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man like M. Graslin. Of course, if you marry such a monster,
you suffer for it."

As soon as Graslin was fairly married, all the mothers who
had assiduously hunted him for the past ten years directed
spiteful speeches at him. Veronique grew thin, and became
plain in good earnest. Her eyes were heavy, her features
coarsened, .she looked shamefaced and embarrassed, and wore
the drearj', chilling expression, .<o rei)ellant in bigoted devo-
tees. A grayish tint overspread her complexion. She dragged
herself languidly about during the first vear of her marria%
usually the heyday of a woman's life. Before very long she
sought for distraction in books, making use of her privilege
as a married woman to read everything. She read Scott's
novels, Byron s poems, the works of Schiller and Goethe lit-
erature ancient and modern. She learned to ride, to dance
and draw. She made sepia drawings and sketches in water-
color, eager to learn every device which women use to while
away the tedium of solitary hours; in short, that second edu-
cation which a woman nearly always undertakes for a man's
sake and with his guidance, she undertook alone and for her-
861 1,

In the loftiness of a nature frank and free, brought up
as It wore, in the desert, but fortified by religion, there wm
a wild grandeur, cravings which found no satisfaction in the
provincial society in which she moved. All the books described
love; she looked up from her books on life, and founc? no
traces of passion there. Love lay dormant in her heart like
the germs which wait for the sun. Through a profound
melancholy, caused by constant brooding over herself, shecame by dim and winding ways back to the last brightdreams of her girlhood. She dwelt more than once on
the old romantic imaginings, and became the heroine and
the theatre of ,he drama. Once again she saw the island
bathed in light, full of blossom and sweet scents, and all
things grateful to her soul.

Xot seldom her sad eyes wandered over her rooms with
searching curiosity; the men she saw were all like Graslin;
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she watched them closely, and seemed to turn questioningiy

from them to their wives ; but on the women's faces she saw
no sign of her own secret trouble, and sadly and wearily she re-

tiiriiod to her starting-point, uneasy about herself. Her high-

c.-t thoughts met with a response in the books which she road

of a morning, their wit pleased her; but in the evening she

heard nothing but commonplace thoughts, which no one at-

teni])tt'd to disguise by giving a witty turn to them ; the talk

around her was vapid and empty, or ran upon gossip and local

news, which had no interest for her. She wondered sometimes
at the warmth of discussions in which there was no (juestion

of sentiment, for her the very core of life. She was often seen
gazing before her with fixed, wide eves, thinking, doubtless,

(if hours which she had spent, while still a girl ignorant of

life, in the room where everything had been in keeping with
Iier fancies, and now laid in ruins, like Veronique's own ex-
isteiifo. She shrank in pain from the thought of being drawn
into the eddy of petty cares and interests like the other women
among whom she was forced to live ; her ill-concealed disdain
of the littleness of her lot, visible upon her lips and brow,
was taken for upstart insolence.

Mine. Graslin saw the coolness upon all faces, and felt a
certain bitter tone in the talk. She did not understand the
reason, for as yet she had not made a friend sufficiently inti-

mate to enlighten or counsel her. Injustice, under which
small natures chafe, compels loftier souls to return within
themselves, and induces in them a kind of humility. Vero-
ni(iue blamed herself, and tried to discover where the fault
lay. She tried to be gracious, she was pronounced to be insin-

cere; she redoubled her kindliness, and was said to bo a
hvpocrite (her devotion giving color to the slander) ; she was
lavish of hospitality, and gave dinners and dances, and was
accused of pride. All Mme. Graslin's efforts were unsuccess-
ful. She was misjudged and repulsed by the petty querulous
]iricle of provincial coteries, where susceptibilities are always
ii[)on the watch for oflPences: she went no more into society,

and lived in the strictest retirement. The love in her heart
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turned to the Church. The great spirit in its feeble house of

flesh saw in the manifold behests of Catholicism but so many
stones set by the brink of the precipices of life, raised there

by charitable hands to prop human weakness by the way.

So every least religious observance was practised with the

most punctilious care.

Upon this, the Liberal party added Mme. Graslin's name
to the list of bigots in the town. She was classed among the

Ultras, and party spirit strengthened the various grudges

which Veronique had innocently stored up against herself,

with its periodical exacerbations. But as she had nothing

to lose by this ostracism, she went no more into society, and

betook herself to her books, with the infinite resources which

they opened to her. She thought over her reading, she com-

pared methods, she increased the amount of her actual knowl-

edge and her power of acquiring it, and by so doing opened

the gateways of her mind to curiosity.

It was at this period of close and persistent study, while

religion supported her, that she gained a friend in M. Grosse-

tete, an old man whose real ability had not grown so rusty

in the course of a life in a country town but that contact with

a keen intelligence could still draw a few sparks from it. The
kind soul was deeply interested in Veronique, who, in return

for the mild warmth of the mellowed affection which age

alone can give, put forth all the treasures of her soul; for

him the splendid powers cultivated in secret first blossomed

forth.

A fragment of a letter written at this time to M. Grossetete

will describe the mental condition of a woman who one day

should give proof of a firm temper and lofty nature :

—

"The flowers which you sent to me for the dance were very

lovely, yet they suggested painful thoughts. The sight of

that beauty, gathered by you to decorate a festival, and to

fade on my breast and in my hair, made me think of other

flowers born to die unseen in your woods, to shed sweet scent

that no one breathes. Then I asked myself why I was danc-
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ing, why I had decked myself with flowers, just as I ask (lod

why I am here in the world. You see, my friend, that in

fverything there lurks a snare for the unhappy, just as the

drollest trifles bring the sick back to their own sufferings.

That is the worst of some troubles : they press upon us so con-

stantly that they shape themselves into an idea which is ever

present in our minds. An ever-present trouble oHght surely

to be a hallowed thought. You love flowers for their own
sake; I love them as I love beautiful music. As I once told

you, the secret of a host of things is hidden from me. . . .

You, my old friend, for instance, have a pasj^ion for garden-

ing. When you come back to town, teach me to share in this

taste of yours ; send me with a light footstep to my hothouse

to feel the interest which you take in watching your plants

grow. You seem to me to live and blossom with them, to

take a delight in them, as in something of your own creation;

to discover new colors, novel splendors, which come forth

under your eyes, the result of your labors. I feel that the

emptiness of my life is breaking my heart. For me, my hot-

house is full of pining souls. The distress whi.a I force

myself to relieve saddens my very soul. I find some young
mother without linen for her new-bom babe, some old man
starving, I make their troubles mine, and even when I have

helped them, the feelings aroused in me by the sight of misery

relieved are not enough to satisfy my soul. Oh! my friend,

I feel that I have great powers asserting themselves in me,
powers of doing evil, it may be, which nothing can crush

—

powers that the hardest commandments of religion cannot

humble. When I go to see my mother, when I am quite alone

among the fields, I feel that I must cry aloud, and I cry. My
body is the prison in which one of the evil genii has pent
up some moaning creature, until the mysterious word shall

be uttered which shatters the cramping cell. But this com-
parison is not just. In my case it should be reversed. It

is the body which is a prisoner, if I may make use of the ex-

pression. Does not religion occupy my soul? And the

treasures gained by reading are constant food for the mind.
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Why do I long for any change, even if it comes aa suffering

—

for any break in the ener\ating peace of my lot? Unless

I find some sentiment to uphold me, some strong interest

to cultivate, I feel that I shall drift towards the abyss where

ever}' idea grows hazy and meaningless, where character is

enervated, where the springs of one's being grow slack and

inert, where I shall be no longer the woman Nature intended

me to be. That is what my cries mean. . . . But you

will not cease to send flowers to me because of this outcry of

mine? Your friendship has been so sweet and pleasant a

thing, that it has reconciled me with myself for several

months. Yes, I feel happy when I think that you sometimes

throw a friendly glance over the blossoming desert-place, my
inner self; that the wanderer, half dead after her flight on
the fiery steed of a dream, will meet with a kind word of

greeting from you on her return."

Three years after Veronique's marriage, it occurred to

Graslin that his wife never used the horses, and. a good
opportunity offering itself, he sold them. The carriages

were sold at the same time, the coachman was dismisvsed, and
the cook from Paris transferred to the Bishop's establishment.

A woman servant took his place. Graslin ceased to give his

wife an allowance, saying that he would pay all the bills. He
was the happiest man in the world when he met with no
opposition from the wife who had brought him a million.

There was not much credit, it is true, in Mme. Graslin's self-

denial. She knew nothing of money, she had been brought up
in ignorance of it as an indispensable element in life. Graslin

found t.ie sums which he had given to her lying in a comer
of her desk: scarcely any of it had been spent. Veronique
gave to the poor, her trousseau had been so large that as yet

she had had scarcely any expenses for dress. Graslin praised

Veronique to all Limoges as the pattern of wives.

The splendor of the furniture gave him pangs, so he had
it all shrouded in covers. TTis wife's bedroom, boudoir, and
dressing-room alone escaped this dispensation, an economical
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measure which economized nothing, for the wear and tear

tu the furniture is the same, covers or no covers.

lie next took up his abode on the ground floor, where the

counting-house and office had been established, so he began

his old life again, and was as keen in pursuit of gain as before.

The Auvcrgnat banker thought himself a model husband

bt'cause he breakfasted and dined with his wife, who carefully

orderod the meals for him ; but he was so extremely unpunc-

tual, that he came in at the proper hour scarce ten times a

month ; and though, out of thoughtfulncss, he asked her never

to wait for him, Veronique always stayed to carve for him ; she

wanted to fulfil her wifely duties in some one visible manner.

His marriage had not been a matter to which the banker gave

much thought ; his wife represented the sura of seven hundred

and fifty thousand francs; he had not discovered that that

wife shrank from him. Gradt ally he had left Mme. Graslin

to herself, and became absorbed in business ; and when he took

it into his head to have a bed put for hira in a room next to

Ids private office, Vdronique saw that his wishes were carried

out at once.

So after three years of marriage this ill-assorted couple

went their separate ways as before, and felt glad to return to

them. The capitalist, owner now of eighteen hundred thou-

sand francs, returned to his occupation of money-making with

all the more zest after the brief interval. His two clerks and

the office-boy were somewhat better lodged and a little better

fed—that was all the difference between the past and the pres-

ent. His wife had a cook and a waiting-maid (the two ser-

vants could not well be dispensed with), and no calls were

made on Graslin's purse except for strict necessaries.

And Veronique was happy in the turn things had taken;

she saw in the banker's satisfaction a compensation for a

separation for which she had never asked; it was impossible

that Graslin should shrink from her as she shrank from him.

She was half glad, half sorry of this secret divorce ; she had

looked forward to motherhood, which should bring a new in-

ttTcst into her life ; but in spite of their mutual resignation,

there was no child of the marriage as yet in 1828.
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hfo in r ^'•^^ '"V^^^'^d by all Limoges, led as lonely ahfo ,n her splendul home as formerly in her father's hovel;
but the hopes and tne childish joys of inexperience were goneShe lived in the ru.n^ of her "castles in Spain," enlightened
by sad experience, sustained by a devout faith, busying her-
self for the poor of the district, whom she loaded with kind-
nesses. She made bahy-linen for them; she gave sheets andbedding to those who lay on straw; she went everywhere withher niaid-a good Auvergnate whom her mother found for
her. This girl attached herself body and soul to her mistress
and became a charitable spy for her, whose mission it was to
find out trouble to soothe and distress to relieve. This life of
busy benevolence and of punctilious performance of the duties
enjoined by the Church was a hidden life, only knowTi by the
cures of the town who directed it, for Veronique took their
counsel in all that she did, , that the monev intended for the
deserving poor should not be squandered b/vice
During these years Veronique found another friendship

quite as precious to her and as warm as her friendship with
o^d Grossetete She became one of the flock of the Abbe
Dutheil one of the vicars-general of the diocese. This priest
belonged to the small minority among the French clergy who
lean towards concession, who would fain associate the Church
with the popular cause. By putting evangelical principlesm practice, the Church should gain her old ascendencv over

It' Tk?' n''^"/.'''"
'""^^ ^'^"" bind to the Monarchy.' But

LonfpH P . '.'"f'^'
""''' unrecognized, and he was per-

secuted. Perhaps he had seen that it was hopeless to attempt
to enl.ghten the Court of Rome and the clerical party; per-haps he had sacrificed his convictions at the biddin/of his
superiors

:
at any rate, he dwelt within the limits of th^e strict-

est orthodoxy, knowing the while that the mere expression of
his convictions would close his way to a bishopric A greatand Christian humility, blended with a loftv character, dis-

'

tmguished this eminent churchman. He had neither pridenor ambition and stayed at his post, doing his duty in themidst of peril. The Liberal party in the town, who knew
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nothing of his motives, quoted his opinions in support of

their own, and reckoned him as "a patriot," a word which

means "a revolutionary" for good Catholics. He was beloved

by those below him, who did not dare to praise his worth;

(Inadcd by his equals, who watched him narrowly; and a

thorn in the side of his bishop. He was not exactly perse-

cuted, his learning and virtues were too well known; it was

impossible to find fault with him freely, though he criticised

tile blunders in policy by which the Throne and the Church

ahernately compromised each other, and pointed out the inev-

itable results; like poor Cassandra, he was reviled by his own
party before and after the fall which he predicted. Nothing

short of a Revolution was likely to shake the Abbe Dutheil

froiri his place; he was a foundatioK atone in the Church, an

iiiir-een block of granite on which everything else rests. His

utility was recognized, and—he was left in his place, like

most of the real power of which mediocrity is jealous and

afraid. If, like the Abbe de Lamennais, he had taken up the

pen, he would probably have shared his fate; at him, too, the

thunderbolts of Rome would have been launched.

In person the Abb6 Dutheil was commanding. Something

in his appearance spoke of a soul so profound that the surface

is always calm and smooth. His height and spare frame did

not mar the general effect of the outlines of his figure, which

vaguely recalled those forms which Spanish painters loved

best to paint for great monastic thinkers and dreamers

—

forms which Thorvaldsen in our own time has selected for his

Apostles. His face, with the long, almost austere lines in it,

which bore out the impression made by the straight folds of

his garments, possessed the same charm which the sculptors

of the Middle Ages discovered and recorded in the mystic

figures about the doorways of their churches. His grave

thoughts, grave words, and grave tones were all in keeping,

and the expression of the Abbe's personality. At the first

sisrht of the dark eyes, which austerity had surrounded with

hollow shadowy circles; the forehead, yellowed like old mar-

lile; the bony outlines of the head and hands, no one could
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have expectec to hear any voice hut his, or any teaching but
that which fell from his lips. It was this purely physical gran-
deur in keeping with the moral grandeur of his nature, that
gave him a certain seeming haughtiness and aloofness, belied
It 18 true, by his humility and his talk, vot unprepossessingm the first instance. In a higher position these qualities
Mould have been advantages which would liave enabled him
to gain a necessary ascendency over the crowd-an a.scendency
which It IS quick to feel and to recognize; but he was a subor-
dinate and a man s superiors never pardon him for possessing
the natural insignia of power, the majestv so highly valued

L.nn % !?'
""^ °^^'^ '" ^'^°^"y ^"^'^^^S in modem

upholders of authoritv.

.oltV^'fT'l
'^' ^^^' ^^ Grancour, the other vioar-

general of he diocese, a blue-eyed stout little man with a
florid complexion worked willingly enough with the Abb6
IJutheil, albeit their opinions were diametrically opposed-a curious phenomenon, which only a wily courtier will regard
as a natural thing; but, at the same time, the Abbe de Gran-cour was very careful not to commit himself in any waywhich might cost him the favor of his bishop; the littfe manwould have sacrificed anything (even convictions) o st3well in that quarter. He had a sincere belief in his colleaguehe recognized his ability; in private he admitted his doctrines'while he condemned them in public; for men of his kind areattracted to a powerful character, while they fear and ha ethe superiority whose society they cultivate. ""He would puthis arms round my neck while he condemned me" said theAbb, Dutheil. The Abbe de Grancour had neither ftnd

ouffZT' '"^ "'' ""^^ '"^ ^'' ^ vicar-general. He gaveout that he was drawn to Veronique's house by a wish to give

serTnd H ^Tu^'^'K''^^
«« devout the benefit of his coun-

sels, and he Bishop signified his approval; but, in realitvhe was only too delighted to spend an evening noV and toin this way with the Abbe Dutheil.
From this time forward both priests became pretty eon-etant visitors m Veronique's house; they used toTringZ
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a Bort of general report of any distress in the district, and

talk over the best means of benefiting the poor morally and

materially; but year by year M. Graslin drew the purse-

strings closer and closer; for, in spite of ingenious excuses

devised by his wife and Aline the maid, he suspected that all

the money was not required for expenses of dress and house-

keeping. He grew angry at last when he reckoned up the

amount which his wife gave away. He himself would go

tlirough the bills with the cook, he went minutely into the de-

tails of their expenditure, and showed himself the great admin-

istrator that he was by demonstrating conclusively from his

own e-xperience that it was possible to live in luxury on three

thousand francs per annum. Whereupon he compounded the

matter with his wife by allowing her a hundred francs a

month, to be duly accounted for, pluming himself on the

royal bounty of the grant. The garden, now handed over to

him, was "done up" of a Sunday by the porter, who had a

liking for gardening. After the gardener was dismissed, the

conservatory was turned to account as a warehouse, where

Graslin deposited the goods left with him as security for

small loans. The birds in the aviary above the ice-house

were left to starve, to save the expense of feeding them;

and when at length a winter passed without a single frost,

he took that opportunity of declining to pay for ice any

longer. By the year 1828 every article of luxury was cur-

tailed, and parsimony reigned undisturbed in the Hotel

Graslin.

During the first throe years after Graslin's marriage, with

his wife at hand to make him follow out the doctor's instruc-

tions, his complexion had somewhat improved; now it in-

flamed again, and became redder and more florid than in

the past. So largely, at the same time, did his business in-

croa.se, that the porter was promoted to be a clerk (as his

master had been before him), and another Auvergnat had to

be found to do the odd jobs of the Hotel Graslin.

After four years of married life the woman who had so

much wealth had not three francs to call her own. To the
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niggardliness of her parents succeeded the no les8 niggardly
dispensation of her husband ; and Mme. Graslin, whose
benevolent impulses were cheeked, felt the need of money for

the first time.

In the beginning of the year 1828 Veronique had recov-

ered the bloom of health which had lent such beauty to the
innocent girl who used to sit at the window in the old house
in the Kue de la Cite. She had read widely since those days;
she had learned to think anil to express her thoughts; the
habit of forming accurate judgments had lent profundity to

her features. The little details of social life had become
familiar to her, she wore a fashionable toilette with the most
perfect ease and grace. If chance broup' t her into a draw-
ing-room at this time, she found, not wiiiiout surprise, that
she was received with something like respectful esteem ; this

way of regarding her, like her reception, was due to the two
vicars-general and old Grossetcte. The Bishop and one or
two influential people, hearing of Veronique's unwearying
benevolence, had talked about this fair life hidden from' the
world, this violet perfumed with virtues, this ulossom of un-
feigned piety. So, all unknown to Mme. Graslin, a revolu-
tion had been wrought in her favor; one of those reactions
so much the more lasting and sure because they are slowly
effected. With this right-about-face in opinion Veronique
became a power in the land. Her drawing-room was the re-

sort of the luminaries of Limoges; the practical change was
brought about by this means.
The young Vicomte de Granville came to the town at the

end of that year preceded by the ready-made reputation which
awaits a Parisian on his arrival in the provinces. He had
been appointed deputy public prosecutor to the Court of
Limoges. A few days after his arrival he said, in answer to
a sufTicicntly silly question, that Mme. Graslin was the
cleverest, most amiable, and most distinguished woman in
the city, and this at the prefect's "At Home," and before a
whole room full of people.

"And the most beautiful as well, perhaps?" suggested the
Receiver-General's wife.
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"There I do not venture to agree with you," he answered

;

"whin you are present I am unable to decide. Mme. Qraa-

lin's beauty is not of a kind which should inspire jealousy in

you; she never appears in broad daylight. Mme. Oraslin ifl

only beautiful for those whom she loves; you are beautiful for

nil tyes. If Mme. Graslin is deeply stirred, her face is trans-

formed by its expression. It is like a landscape, dreary in

winter, j.'iorious in summer. Most people only see it in win-

t.r; but if you watch her while she talks with her friends

on some literary or philosophical subject, or upon some re-

li^'ious question which interests her, her face lights up, and

suddenly she becomes another woman, a woman of wonder-

ful beauty."

Tills declaration, a recognition of the same beautiful trans-

figuration which V^ronique's face underwent as she returned

to her place from the communion table, made a sensation in

Limoges, for the new substitute (destined, it was said, to be

Attorney-General one day) was the hero of the hour. In

every country town a man a little above the ordinary level

becomes for a shorter or longer time the subject of a craze,

a sham enthusiasm to which the idol of the moment falls a

victim. To these freaks of the provincial drawing-room we
owe the local genius and the person who suffers from the

chronic complaint of unappreciated superiority. Sometimes

it is native talent which women discover and bring into

fashion, but more frequently it is some outsider; and for once,

in the case of the Vicomte de Granville, the homage was paid

to genuine ability.

The Parisian found that Mme. Graslin was the only woman
with whom he could exchange ideas or carry on a sustained

and varied conversation ; and a few months after his arrival,

a^ the charm of her talk and manner gained upon him, he
suggested to some of the prominent men in the town, and to

the Abbe Dutheil among them, that they might make their

party at whist of an evening in Mme. Graslin's drawing-
room. So Veronique was at home to her friends for five

nights in the week (two days she wished to keep free, she said,
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for her own concerns) ; and when the cleverest men in th«

town gathered about Mine. (Jraslin, others were not sorry to

take brevet rank an wits by sprnding their evenings in her

society. Veroniqiie received the two or three distinguished

military men stationed in the town or on the garrison staff.

The entire freedom of discussion enjoyed by her visitors, the

absohite di.seretion recjuirt'd of (hem. tacitly and by the adop-

tion of the manners of the U>st society, combined to make
Veroniquo exchisive and very slow to admit those who
courted the honor of her society to her circle. Other women
saw not without jealousy that the cleverest and pleasantest

men gathered round Mme. (iraslin, and her power was the

more widely felt in liimoges because she was exclusive. The
four or five women whom she accepted were strangers to the

district, who had accompanied their liuwnds from Paria,

and looked on provincial tittle-tattle with disgust. If some
one chanced to call who did not belong to the inner cenacle,

the conversation underwent an immediate change, and with

one accord all present spoke of indifferent things.

So the Hotel (Jraslin became a sort of oasis in the desert

where a chosen few soufrht relief in each other's society from
the tedium of provincial life, a house where officials might
discuss politics and sjieak their minds without fear of their

opinions being reported, where all things worthy of mockery
were fair game for wit and laughter, where every one laid

aside his professional uniform to give his natural character

free play.

In the beginning of that year 1828, Mme. Graslin, whose
girlhood had been spent in the most complete obscurity, who
had been pronounced to be plain and stupid and a complete

nullity, was now looked upon as the most important person

in the town, and the most conspicuous woman in society. No
one called upon her in the morning, for her benevolence and
her punctuality in the performance of her duties of religion

were well known. She almost invariably went to the first

mass, returning in time for her husband's early breakfaet.

lie was the most unpunctual of men, but she always sat with
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him, for Gnislin had learned to expect this little attention

fruni his wife. Aa for Graslin, he never let slip an oppor-

tiiiiit V for praising her; he thought her perfection. She never

it'kiii him for money; he was free to pile up silver crown on

siU< r iTown, and to expand his field of operations. He had

ojMiicil an account with tlio firm of Brezac; he had set sail

tiputi a comnicrcial s«'a, and the horizon was gradually

uidining out before him; his over-stimulated interest, in-

triit ii|inii tlio great events of the green table called Specula-

imii. ktpt him perpetually in the cold frenzied intoxication

i.f ilic ^'1'- 'jler.

i luring this happy year, and indet^d until the beginning

nf ilio your 1829, Mme. Oraslin's friends watched a strange

«li;mi:f passing in her, under their eyes; her beauty became

real! . I xtraordinary, but the reasons of the change were never

(liscuvtred. Her eyes seemed to be bathed in a soft liquid

lij:lit, full of tenderness, the blue iris widened like an expand-

iiiL' flower as the dark pupils contracted. Memories and
liji|i[)y thoughts seemed to light up her brow, which grew
whiter, like some ridge of snow in the dawn, her features

seemed to regain their purity of outline in some refining

lire witliin. Her face lost the feverish brown color which
tlireatens inflammation of the liver, the malady of vigorous

temiieraments of troubled minds and thwarted affections.

Her temples grew adorably fresh and youthful. Frequently

lier friends saw glimpses of the divinely fair face which a

Raiihael might have painted, the face which disease had cov-

ercil with an ugly film, such as time spreads over the canvas of

the jrroat master. Her hands looked whiter, there was a deli-

eiite fulness in the rounded curves of her shoulders, her quick

dainty movements displayed to the full the lissome grace of

her form.

Tlie women said that she was in love with M. de Gran-
ville, who, for that matter, paid assiduous court to her,

thousrh V^ronique raised between them the barriera of a
pinus rosistanee. The deputy public prosecutor professed a
res^liectful admiration for her which did not impose upon fre-
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qnenters of her house. Clear-sighted observers attributed to
a different cause this change, which made Veronique still

more charming to her friends. Any woman, however devout,
could not but feel in her inmost soul that it was sweet to be
so courted, to know the satisfaction of living in a congenial
atmosphere, the delight of exchanging ideas (so great a re-
lief in a tedious life), the pleasure of the society of well-read
and agreeable men, and of sincere friendships", which grew
day by day. It needed, perhaps, an observer still more pro-
found, more acute, or more suspicious than any of those who
came to the Hotel Graslin to divine tlie untamed greatness,
the strength of the woman of the people pent up in the depths
of Veronique's nature. Now and again they might surprise
her in a torpid mood, overcast by gloomy or merely pensive
musings, but all her friends knew that she carried many
troubles in her heart; that, doubtless, in the morning she
had been initiated into many sorrows, that she penetrated
into darl: places where vice is appalling by reason of its un-
blushing front. Not seldom, indeed, the Vicomte, soon pro-
moted to be an avocat general, scolded her for some piece of
blind benevolence discovered by him in the course of nis in-
vestigations. Justice complained that Charity had paved the
way to the police court.

"Do you want money for some of your poor people?" old
Grossetete had asked on this, as he took her hand in his. "I
will share the guilt of your benefactions."

"It is impossible to make everybody rich," she answered,
heaving a sigh.

An event occurred at the beginning of this year which was
to change the whole current of Veronique's inner life, as well
as the wonderful expression of her face, which henceforward
became a portrait infinitely more interesting to a painter's
eyes.

Graslin grew rather fidgety about his health, and to his
wife's great despair left his ground-floor quarters and re-
turned to her apartment to be tended. Soon afterwards Mme.
Graslin's condition became a matter of town gossip; she was
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about to become a mother. Her evident sadness, mingled
witii joy, filled her friends' thoughts; they then divined that,

in spite of her virtues, she was happiest when she lived apart
from her husband. Perhaps she had had hopes for better things
i^ince the day when the Vicomte de Granville had declined to

marry the richest heiress in Limousin, and still continued to

pay court to her. Ever since that event the profound poli-

ticians who exercise the censorship of sentiments, and settle

othi'r people's business in the intervals of whist, had sus-

pected the lawyer and young Mme. Graslin of basing hopes
of their own on the banker's failing health—hopes which were
brouglit to nothing by this unexpected development. It was
a time in V6ronique's life when deep distress of mind was
aiided to the apprehensions of a first confinement, always
moro perilous, it is said, when a woman is past her first youth,
but all through those days her friends showed themselves
more thoughtful for her; there was not one of them but made
her feel in innumerable small ways what warmth there was
in these friendships of hers, and how <lid they had be-
come.

n

TASCHERON

It was in the same year that Limoges witnessed the terrible
spectacle and strange tragedy of the Taseheron case, in which
the young Vicomte de Gra^nville displayed the talents which
I)rocured him the appointment of public prosecutor at a later
(lay.

An old man living in a lonely house on the outskirts of
ttie Faubourg Saint-Etienne was murdered. A large orchard
isolates the dwelling on the side of the town, on the other
there is a pleasure garden, with a row of unused hothouses
iit the bottom of it; then follow the open fields. The bank
of the Vienne in this place rises up very steeply from the

4
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river, the little front garden slopes down to this embankment,
and is bounded by a low wall sxinnounted by an open fence.

Square stone posts are set along it at even distances, but the
painted wooden railings are there more by way of ornament
than as a protection to the property.

The old man, Pingret by name, a notorious miser, lived
quite alone save for a servant, a country woman whom he
employed in the garden. He trained his espaliers and pruned
his fruit-trees himself, gathering his crops and selling them
in the town, and excelled in growing early vegetables for the
market. The old man's niece and sole heiress, who had mar-
ried a M. des Vanneaulx, a man of small independent means,
and lived in Limoges, had many a time implored her uncle
to keep a man as a protection to the place, pointing out to
him that he would be able to grow more garden produce in
several borders planted with standard fruit-trees beneath
which he now sowed millet and the like ; but it was of no use,
the old man would not hear of it. This contradiction in a
miser gave rise to all sorts of conjectures in the houses where
the Vanneaulx spent their evenings. The most divergent
opinions had more than once divided parties at boston. Some
knowing folk came to the conclusion that there was a treasure
hidden under the growing luzern.

"If I were in Mme. dos Vanneaulx's place," remarked one
pleasant gentleman, "I would not worry my uncle, I know.
If somebody murders him, well and good ; somebody will mur-
der him. I should come in for the property."
Mme. des Vanneaulx, however, thought differently. As a

manager at the Theatre-Italien implores the tenor who
"draws" a full house to be very careful to wrap up his throat,
and gives him his cloak when the singer has forgotten his
overcoat, so did Mme. des Vanneaulx try to watch over her
relative. She had offered little Pingret a magnificent yard-
dog, but the old man sent the animal back again by Jeanne
Malassis, his servant.

"Your unolo has no mind to have one more mouth to feed
up at our place," said the handmaid to Mme. des Vanneaulx,
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The event proved that his niece's fears had been but too

well founded. Pingret was murdered one dark night in the

patch of liizern, whither he had gone, no doubt, to add a few

ion is to a pot full of gold. The servant, awakened by the

sdiind.'* of the struggle, had the courage to go to the old man's
assistance, and the murderer found himself compelled to kill

hop also, lest she should bear witness against him. This cal-

culation of probable risks, which nearly always prompts a man
guilty of one murder to add another to his account, is one un-

fortunate result of the capital sentence which he beholds

looming in the distance.

Tlie double crime was accompanied by strange circum-

stances, which told as strongly for the defence as for the

prosecution. When the neighbors had seen nothing of Pin-
gret nor of the servant the whole morning; when, as they
caiiio and went, they looked through the wooden railings and
saw that the doors and windows (contrary to wont) were still

barred and fastened, the thing began to be bruited abroad
through the Faubourg Saint-Eltienne, till it reached Mme.
des Vanneaulx in the Rue des Cloches. Mme. des Van-
neaulx, whose mind always ran on horrors, sent for the
police, and the doors were broken open. In the four patches
of hizern there were four gaping holes in the earth, sur-

rounded by rubbish, and strewn with broken shards of the
pots which had been full of gold the night before. In two of

the holes, which had been partly filled up, they found the
bodies of old Pingret and Jeanne Malassis, buried in their

clothes ; she, poor thing, had run out barefooted in her night-
dress.

While the public prosecutor, the commissary, and the ex-
amining magistrate took down all these particulars, the un-
lucky des Vanneaulx collected the scraps of broken pottery,

put them together, and calculated the amount the jars should
have held. The authorities, perceiving the common-sense of
this proceeding, estimated the stolen treasure at a thousand
pieces per pot ; but what was the value of those coins ? Had
tluiy been forty or forty-eight-franc pieces, twenty-four or
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twenty francs? Every creature in Limoges who had expecta-

tions felt for the des Vanneaulx in this trying situation. The

sight of those fragments of crockery ware which once held

gold gave a lively stimulus to Limousin imaginations. As

for little Pingret, who often came to sell his vegetables in the

market himself, who lived on bread and onions, and did not

spend three hundred francs in a year, who never did any-

body a good turn, nor any harm either, no one regretted him

in the least—he had never done a pennyworth of good to the

Faubourg Saint-:^.tienne. As for Jeann- Malassis, her heroism

was considered to be ill-timed ; the old man if he had lived

would have grudged her reward; altogether, her admirers

were few compared with the number of those who remarked,

"I should have slept soundly in her place, I know !"

Then the curious and the next-of-l<-in were made aware of

the inconsistencies of certain misers. The police, when they

came to draw up the report, could find neither pen nor ink

in the bare, cold, dismal, tumbledown house. The little old

man's horror of expense was glaringly evident, in the great

holes in the roof, which let in rain and snow as well as light;

in the moss-covered cracks which rent the walls ; in the rot-

ting doors ready to drop from their hinges at the least shock,

the unoiled paper which did duty as glass in the windows.

There was not a window curtain in the house, not a looking-

glass over the mantel-shelves ; the grates were chiefly remark-

able for the absence of fire-irons and the accumulation of

damp soot, a sort of varnish over the handful of sticks or the

log of wood which lay on the hearth. And as to the furniture

—a few crippled chairs and maimed armchairs, two beds,

hard and attenuated (Time had adorned old Pingret's bed-

curtains with open-work embroider} of a bold design), one

or two cracked pots and riveted plates, a worm-eaten bureau,

where the old man used to keep his garden-seeds, household

linen thick with darns and patches,—the furniture, in short,

consisted of a mass of rags, which had only a sort of life kept

in them by the spirit of their owner, and now that he was
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pone, they dropped to pieces and crumbled to powder. At the

Jirst touch of the brutal hands of the police officers and in-

furiated next-of-kin they evaporated, heaven knows how, and
caiiic to nameles ^uin and an indefinable end. They were not.

Before the terr . of a public auction they vanished away.

For a long time the greater part of the inhabitants of the

capital of Limousin continued to take an interest in the hard

case of the worthy des Vanneaulx, who had two children;

but as soon as justice appeared to have discovered the per-

petrator of the crime, this person absorbed all their atten-

tion, he became the hero of the day, and the des Vanneaulx
were relegated to the obscurity of the background.

Towards the end of the month of March, Mme. Graslin

had already felt the discomforts incidental to her condition,

which could no longer be concealed. By that time inquiries

were being made into the crime committed in the Faubourg
Saint-f!tienne, but the murderer was still at large.

X'eronique received visitors in her bedroom, whither her

frienda came for their game of whist. A few days later

Mine. Graslin kept her room altogether. More than once

already she had been seized with the unaccountable fancies

commonly attributed to women with child. Her mother came
almost every day to see her; the two spent whole hours in each

other's society.

It was nine o'clock. The card-tables were neglected, every

one was talking about the murder and the des Vanneaulx,
when the Vicomte de Granville came in.

"We have caught the man who murdered old Pingret !" he
cried in high glee.

"And who is it ?" The question came from all sides.

"One of the workmen in a porcelain factory, a man of ex-

emplary conduct, and in a fair way to make his fortune.

—

lie is one of your husband's old workmen," he added, tum-
ini; to Mme. Graslin.

"Who is it ?" V^ronique asked faintly.

"Jean-Francjois Tascheron."

"The unfortunate man !" she exclaimed. "Yes. I remem-
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ber Beeing him several times. My poor father recommended

him to me as a valuable hand
"

"He left the place before Sauviat died," remarked old Mme.

Sauviat ; '"he wont over to the MM. Philippart to better him-

self.—But is my daughter well enough to hear about this?"

she added, looking at Mme. Graslin, who was as white as the

sheets.

After that evening old Mother Sauviat left her house, and

in spite of her seventy years, installed herself as her daughter's

nurse. She did not leave Veronique's room. No matter at

what hour :^Ime. (Jraslin's friends called to see her, they found

the old mother sitting heroically at her post by the bedside,

busied with her eternal knitting, brooding over her Veronique

as in the days of the smallpox, answering for her child, and

sometimes denying hor to visitors. The love between the

mother and daughter was so well known in Limoges that peo-

ple took the old woman's ways as a matter of course.

A few days later, when the Vicomte de Granville began to

give some of the details of the Tascheron case, in which the

whole town took an eager interest, thinking to interest the

invalid. La Sauviat cut him short by asking if he meant to

give Mme. Graslin bad dreams again, but Veronique begged

M. de Granville to go on, fixing her eyes on his face. So it

fell out that Mme. Graslin's friends heard in her house the

result of the preliminary examination, soon afterwards made

public, at first-hand from the avocat general. Here, in a con-

densed form, is the substance of the indictment which was

being drawn up by the prosecution :

—

Jean-Fran(;oi8 Tascheron was the son of a small farmer

burdened with a large family, who lived in the township of

Montegnac. Twenty years before the perpetration of this

crime, whose memory A\]\ lingers in Limousin, Canton

Montegnac bore a notoriously bad cliaracter. It was a proverb

in the Criminal Court of Limoges that fifty out of every hun-

dred convictions came from the Montegnac district. Since
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1816, two years after the arrival of the new cure, M. Bonnet,

Montegnac lost its old reputation, and no longer sent up its

contingent to the ai?sizes. The change was generally set down
to M. Bonnet's influence in the commune, which had once

k't-n a perfect hotbed of bad characters who gave trouble in

all the country round about. Jean-Frangois Tascheron'a

crime suddenly restored ^Iont6gnac to its former unenviable

prt'-cminencc. It happened, singularly enough, that the

Tascherons had been almost the only family in the country-

side which had not departed from the old exemplary tradi-

tions and religious habits now fast dying out in country

places. In them the cure had found a moral support and

basiis of operations, and naturally he thought a great deal of

them. The whole family were hard workers, remarkable for

their honesty and the strong affection that bound them to

each other; Jean-Frangois Tascheron had had none but good

examples set before him at home. A praiseworthy ambition

had brought him to Limoges. He meant to make a little for-

tune honestly by a handicraft, and left the township, to the

regret of his relations and friends, who were much attached

to him.

His conduct during his two years of apprenticeship was
admirable; apparently no irregularity in his life had fore-

shadowed the hideous crime for which he forfeited his life.

The leisure which other workmen wasted in the wineshop and
debauches, Tascheron spent in study.

Justice in the provinces has plenty of time on her hands,

but the most minute investigation threw no light whatever

on the secrets of this existence. The landlady of Jean-

Franc^ois' humble lodging, skilfully questioned, said that she

had never had such a steady young man as a lodger. He was

pleasant-spoken and good-tempered, almost gay. as you might

say. About a year ago a change seemed to come over him.

He would stop out all night several times a month, and often

for several nights at a time. She did not know whereabouts

in the town he spent those nights. Still, she had sometimes

thought, judging by the mud on his boots, that her lodger had
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been somewhere out in the country. He used to wear pumps,
too, instead of hobnailed boots, although he was going out

of the town, and before he went he used to ehave and scent

himself, and put on clean clothes.

The examining niagi-strate carried his investigations to

such a length that inquiries were made in houses of ill fame
and among licensed prostitutes, but no one knew anything of

Jean-Francois Tascheron; other inquiries made among the

class of factory operatives and shop-girls met with no better

success ; none of those whose conduct was light had any rela-

tions with the accused.

A crime without any motive whatever is inconceivable,

especially when the criminal's bent was apparently towards

self-improvement, while his ambitions argued higher ideals

and sense superior to that of other workmen. The whole
criminal department, like the examining magistrate, were
fain to find a motive for the murder in a passion for play

on Taseheron's part ; but after minute investigation, it was
proved that the accused had never gambled in his life.

From the very first Jean-Fran(;ois took refuge in a system
of denial which could not but break down in the face of cir-

cumstantial evidence when his ease should come before a
jury; but his manner of defending himself suggested the in-

tervention of some person well acquainted with the law, or
gifted with no ordinary intelligence. The evidence of his

guilt, as in most similar cases, was at once unconvincing and
yet too strong to be set aside. The principal points which
told against Tascheron were four—his absence from home
on the night of the murder (he would not say where he spent
the night, and scorned to invent an alibi) ; a shred of his

blouse, torn without his knowledge during the struggle with
the poor servant-girl, and blown by the wind into the tree

where it was found ; the fact that he had been seeri Iianging

about the house that evening by people in the suburb, who
would not have remembered this but for the crime which fol-

lowed ; and lastly, a false key which he had made to fit the

lock of the garden-gate, which was entered from the fields.
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It liad boon hiddon nithor ingoniously in one of the holes,

^omo two foot Ik-'Iow the surface. M. des Vanneaulx had come

ujKni it while dijijjing to see whether by chance there might

bo a .-efond hoard beneath the first. The police succeeded in

limlin;.' tbe man who supjilied the steel, the vice, and the key-

lilc. 'i'liis had i)oon their first clue, it put them on Tascheron's

tnuk, and finally they arrested him on the limits of the de-

partment in a wood where he was waiting for the diligence.

An iioiir later, and he would have been on his way to Amer-
ira. Moreover, in spite of the care with which the footprints

liad been erased in the trampled earth and on the muddy
road, the rural policeman had found the marks of thin shoes,

dear and unmistakable, in the soil. Tascheron's lodgings

wore searched, and a pair of pumps were found which ex-

actly corresponded with the impress, a fatal coincidence

wliicli confirmed the curious observations of his landlady.

'i'lion the criminal investigation department saw another

intiucnce at work in the crime, and a second and perhaps a
|iriiiio mover in the case. Tascheron must have had an ac-

complice, if only for the reason that it was impossible for

Olio man to take away such a weight of coin. No man, how-
eviT !>trong. could carry twenty-five thousand francs in gold

very far. If each of the pots had held so much, he must have
made four journeys. Now, a singular accident determined
the very hour when the deed was done. Jeanne Malassis,

springing out of bed in terror at her master'.^ shrieks, had
overturned the table on which her watch lay (the one pres-

ent which the miser had made her in five years). The fall

liad broken the mainspring, and stopped the hands at two
o'clock.

In mid-March, the time of the murder, the sun rises be-

tween five and six in the morning. So on the hypothesis

traced out by the police and the department, it was clearly

impos.'iible that Tascheron should have carried off the money
unaided and alone, even for a short distance, in the time.

The evident pains which the man had taken to erase other

footprints to the neglect of his own, also indicated an un-
known assistant.
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Juslicp, ilrivcn to invent somi' reason for tho crime, decided

on a frantic passion for some woman, anJ as she was not to

be found among tl: • lower classes, forensic sagacity looked

Could it be som • woman of the Ijourgcoisie who, feeling

sure of the diseret )n of a lover of so puritanical a cut, had

read with him the opening chapters of a romance which had

ended in this ugly tragedy? There were circumstances in

the tiiH' which alinosl bore out this theory. The old man
had k'en killed by blows from a s])ade. The murder, it

seemed, was the result of chance, a sudden fortuitous develop-

ment, and not a part of a deliberate plan. The two lovers

might i)erhaps have concerted the theft, but not the second

crime. Then Tascheron the lover and Pingret the miser had
crossed each other's ])uths, and in the thick darkness of night

two inexoral)Ie passions met on the same spot, both attracted

thither by gold.

Ju-stice devi.sed a new plan for obtaining light on these

dark data. Jean-Franc-ois had a favorite sister; her they ar-

rested and examined privately, hoping in this way to come by
a knowledge of the mysteries of her brother's private life.

Denise Tascheron denied all knowledge of his affairs; pru-

dence dictating a system of negative answers which led her

questioners to suspect that she really knew the reasons of the

crime. Denise Tascheron. as a matter of fact, knew nothing
whatever about it, but for the rest of her days she was to be
under a cloud in consequence of her detention.

The accused showed a spirit very unusual in a working-
man, lie was too clever for the cleverest "sheep of the

prisons" with whom he came in contact—though he did not
discover that he had to do with a spy. The keener intelli-

gences among the magistracy saw in him a murderer through
passion, not through necessity, like the common herd of crim-
inals who ])ass by way of the petty sessions and the hulks to
a capital charge. He was shrewdly plied with questions put
with this idea; but the man's wonderful discretion left the
magistrates much where they were before. The romantic but
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plausible theory of a passion for a woman or higher rank,

iiuiv admitted, insidious questions were suddenly asked more

tliun once; but Jenn-Frangois' discretion issued victorious

from all the mentp' tortures which the ingenuity of an ex-

utiiining magistrate could inflict.

As a final expedient, Tascheron was t Id that the person

for whom he had committed the crime had Ijeen discovered

and arrested ; but his face underwent no dian^te, he eontenteil

himself with the ironical retort, "I should he very glad to see

that person
!"

When these details became known, there were plenty of

people who shared the magist^at«^'s suspicions, confirmed to

all appearance by the behavior of the accused, who main-
tained the silence of a savage. An all-absr-bing interest at-

tached to a young man who had come tt be a problem.

Kvery one will understand how the public curiosity was stimu-

lated by the facts of the case, and how eagerly reports of the

examination were followed; for in spite of all the probings

of the police, the case for the prosecution remained on the

brink of a mystery, which the authorities did not dare to

penetrate, beset with dangers as it was. In some cases a half-

ecrtainty is not enough for the magistracy. So it was hoped
that the buried truth would arise and come to light at the

great day of the Assizes, an occasion when criminals fre-

quently lose their heads.

It happened that M. Graslin was on the jury empaneled
for the occasion, and Veronique could not but hear through
him or through M. do Granville the whole story of a trial

which kept Limousin, and indeed all France, in excitement
for a fortnight. The behavior of the prisoner at the bar

justified the romances founded on the conjectures of justice

uhich were current in the town ; more than once his eyes were
turned searchingly on the bevy of women privileged to enjov
the spectacle of a sensational drama in real life. Every time
that the clear impenetrable gaze was turned on the fashion-

able audience, it produced a flutter of consternation, so

greatly did every woman fear lest she might seem to inquisi-
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tive eyes in the Court to Ix- the prisontT's partner in ^ilt.

The usrli'ss efforts of the criniiiial inveHtijjation department

were then made puhlic, and Limof,'es was informed of the prc-

eaution.s taken by the accused to ensure the complete success

of his crime.

Some months before that fatal lu^ht, .Jean-Krani.ois had

procured a jmssport for North America. Clearly he had

meant to leave France. Clearly, therefore, the woman in the

case must Ik- married; for there was, of course, no object to

be pained by elopinp with a younp jrirl. Tcrliaps it was a

desire to nuiintain the fair unknown in lu.xury which had

prompted the crime; l)ut, on the other hand, a search through

the registers of the administration had <liscovered that no

passport for that country had lufn nuide out in a woman's

name. The poliee had even investigated the registers in Paris

as well as those of tlie neighboring prefectures, but fruit-

lessly.

As the case proceed(>d, every least detail brought to light

revealed profound forethought on the ]>art of a man of no

ordinary intelligence. While the most virtuous ladies of

Limousin explained the sufliciently inexplicable use of even-

ing shoes for a country excursion on muddy roads and heavy

soil, by the plea that it was necessary to spy upon old Pingret

;

the least coxcombically given of men were delighted to point

out how eminently a pair of thin pumps favored noiseless

movements about a house, scaling windows, and stealing along

corridors.

Evidently Jean-Franqois Taseheron and his mistress, a
young, romantic, and beautiful woman (for every one drew
a superb portrait of the lady), had contemplated forgery, and
the words "and wife" were to be filled in after his name on
the passport.

Card parties were broken up during these evenings by
malicious conjectures and comments. People began to cast

alwut for the names of women who went to Paris during
March 1829; or of others who might be supposed to have

made preparations openly or secretly for flight. The trial
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(supplied Limoges with a second Fualdes caw, with an un-

known Mme. Manson by way of iniprovcniont on the first.

Ncv.r. indeed, was any country town so puzzled as Limoges

aft. r the Court rose each day. People's very dreams turned

(111 the trial. Everything that transpired raised the accused

in their eyes; his answers, skilfully turned over and over, ex-

piinded and edited, supplied a theme for endless argument.

Oiu' of the jury asked, for instance, why Tnscheron had

takt II II passport to America, to which the prisoner replied

that lie meant to open a porcelain factory there. In this way

he >icreened his accomplice without quitting his lino of de-

ftnce, uiid supplied conjecture with a plausible and surticient

motive for the crime in this ambition of his.

In the thick of these disputes, it was impossible that

Vtronique's friends should not also try to account for

TaMheron's close reserve. One evening she swmed better

than usual. The doctor had prescril)od exercise; and that

very morning V6ronique, leaning on her mother's arm, had

walked out as far as Mme. Sauviat's cottage, and rested there

a while. When she came home again, she tried to sit up until

her hu.«band returned, but Graslin was late, and did not come

back from the Court till eight o'clock; his wife waited on

him at dinner after her custom, and in this way could not but

hear the discussion between himself and his friends.

"We should have known more about this if my poor father

were still alive," said Veronique, "or perhaps the man would

not have committed the crime But I notice that you

have nil of you taken one strange notion into your heads!

You will have it that there is a woman at the bottom of this

business (as far as that goes I myself am of your opinion),

but why do you think that she is a married woman? Why
cannot he have loved some girl whose father and mother re-

fused to listen to him?"
"Sooner or later a young girl might have been legitimately

his," returned M. de Granville. "Tascheron is not wanting in

patience; he would have had time to make an independence

honestly ; he could have waited until the girl was old enough

to marry without her parents' consent."
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"I did not know that such a marriage was possible," said

Mme. Graslin. "Then how is it that no one had the least

suspicion of it, liere in a place where everybody knows the af-

fairs of everybody else, and sees all that goes on in his neigh-
bor's house? Two jjcojjle cannot fall in love without at any
rate seeing each other or being seen of each other! What
do you lawyers think:""' she continued, looking the avocat
general full in the eyes.

"We all think that the woman must be the wife of some
tradesman, a man in business."

"I am of a totally opposite opinion," said Mme. Graslin.

"That kind of woman has not sentiments sulRciently lofty,"

a retort which drew all eyes upon her. Every one waited for
the explanation of the paradox.

"At night," she said, "when I do not sleep, or when I lie

in bed in the daytime, I cannot help thinking over this mys-
terious business, and I believe I can guess Tascheron's mo-
tives. These are my reasons for thinking that it is a girl, and
not a woman in the case. A married woman has other inter-

ests, if not other feelings ; she has a divided heart in her, she
cannot rise to the full height of the exaltation inspired by
a love so passionate as this. She must never have borne a
child if she is to conceive a love in which maternal instincts
are blended with those which spring from desire. It is quite
clear that some woman who wished to be a sustaining power
to him has loved this man. That unknown woman must have
brought to her love the genius which inspires artists and poets,
ay, and women also, but in another form, for it is a woman's
destiny to create, not things, but men. Our creations are
our children, our children are our pictures, our books and
statues. Are we not artists when we shape their lives from
the first? So I am .nire that if she is not a girl, she is not
a mother; I would stake my head upon it. Lawyers should
have a woman's insiinct to apprehend the infinite subtle
touches which continually escape them in so many cases.

"If I had been your substitute," she continued, turning
to M. de Granville, "we should have discovered the guilty
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woman, alwavs supposing that she is gui'^ • I think, with

M. I'AbW Dutheil, that the two lovers ha banned to go to

\iii<rica, and to live there on poor Ping.et
:
money, as they

iuu) none of their own. The theft, of cour&j, led to the mur-

dir, he usual fatal consequence of the fear of detection and

dcaili. And it would be worthy of you," she added, with a

euppliant glance at the young lawyer, "to withdraw the

charf,'e of malice aforethouglit ;
you would save the miserable

iiian^s life. He is so great in spite of his crime, that he would

piTJiaps expiate his sins by some magnificent repentance. The

works of repentance should bo taken into account in the de-

liberations of justice. In these days are there no better ways

of atoning an offence than by the loss of a head, or by found-

in;:, as in olden times, a Milan cathedral?"

"Madame, your ideas are sublime," returned the lawyer;

"but if the averment of malice aforethought were withdrawn,

Tasihcron would still be tried for his life ; and it is a case

of aL'^rravated theft, it was committed at night, the walls were

staled, the premises broken into
"

'Then, do you think he will be condemned?" she asked,

lowering hor eyelids.

'•I do not doubt it. The prosecution has the best of it."

A lijiht shudder ran through Mme. Graslin. Her dress

rustled. "I feel cold," she said.

She took her mother's arm, and went to bed.

"She is much better to-day," said her friends.

Th(> next morning V^ronique was at death's door. She

pniilod at her doctor's surprise at finding her in an almost

dying state.

"Did I not tell you that the walk would do me no good?"

she asked.

Ever since the opening of the trial there had been no trace

of eitlier swagger or hypocrisy in Tascheron's attitude. The

doctor, always with a view of diverting his patient's mind,

tried to ''xplain this attitude out of which the counsel for

tlie defence made capital for his client. The counsel's
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cleverness, the doctor opined, had dazzled the accused, who

imagined that he should escape the capital sentence. Now
and then an expression crossed his face which spoke plainly

of hopes of some coming happiness greater than mere

acquittal or reprieve. The whole previous life of this man
of twenty-three was such a flat contradiction to the deeds

which brought it to a close that his champions put forward

his behavior as a conclusive argument. In fact, the clues

spun by the police into a stout hypothesis fit to hang a man,

dwindled so pitiably when woven into the romance of the

defence, that the ])risoner's counsel fought for his client's life

with some prospect of success. To save him he shifted the

ground of the combat, and fought the battle out on the ques-

tion of mali(.e aforethought. It was admitted, without preju-

dice, that the robbery- had been planned beforehand, but

contended that the double murder had been the result of an

unexpected resistance in both cases. The issue looked doubt-

ful ; neither side had made good its case.

When the doctor went, the avocat general came in as usual

to see A'eronique before he went to the Court.

"I have read the counsel's speeches yesterday," she told

him. "To-day the other side will reply. I am so very much
interested in the prisoner, that I should like him to be saved.

Could you not forego a triumph for once in your life? Let
the counsel for the defence gain the day. Come, make "le a

present of this life, and—perhaps—some day mine shall be

yours There is a doubt after that fine speech of Tas-
cheron's counsel ; well, then, why not

"

"Your voice is quivering " said the Vicomte, almost
taken by surprise.

"Do you know why?" she asked. "My husband has just

pointed out a coincidence—hideous for a sensitive nature like

mine—a thing that is like to cause me my death. You will

give the order for his head to fall just about the time when
my child will be born."

"Can I reform the Code?" asked the public prosecutor.
"There, go

! You do not know how to love !" she answered,
and closed her eves.
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She lay back on her pillow, and dismissed the lawyer with

ail iiiiporative gesture.

M. (Iraslin pleaded hard, but in vain, for an acquittal, ad-

v.iiu iiii; an argument, first suggested to him by his wife, and

tiik. II up by two of his friends on the jury: "If we spare the

iiianV life.'the des Vanneaulx will recover Pingret's money."

This irresistible argument told upon the jury, and divided

,ln,,i,_s(.ven for acquittal as against five. As they failed to

a^Tie. the President and assessors were obliged to add their

siitrraires, and they were on the side of the minority. Jean-

I'raiiinis Tascheron was found guilty of murder.

When sentence was passed, Taschcron burst into a blind

fury, natural enough in a man full of strength and life, but

sihioin seen in Court when it is an innocent man who is con-

demned. It seemed to every one who saw it that ihe drama

\Mi> not brought to an end by the sentence. So obstinate a

>tiUL',i:le (as often happens in such cases) gave rise to two

(liiiinetrically opposite opinions as to the guilt of the central

tlirurc in it. Some saw oppressed innocence in him, others a

. riiniiial justly punished. The Liberal party !elt it incum-

hciii upon theni to believe in Tasciieron's innoicnce; it wns

nnt so much conviction on their part as a desire to annoy

ilid-f in ofiice.

"What?" cried th*>y. "Is a man to be condemned ''because

his font happens to »uit the size of a footmark?—Because,

forsootli. he was not at his lodgings at the time? (As if any

voung fellow would not die sooner than compromise a

Wdinan!)—Because l**- borrowed tools and bought steel?

—

for it has not been proved that he made the key).—Because

<nmv one finds a blue rag in a tree, where old Pingret very

ih. Iv put it himself to -icare the sparrows, and it hapi)ens to

'iiMich a slit made in the blouse?—Take a man's life on such

'rounds as these! And. after all. Jean- Francois has d<'nied

ivtT\ charge, and the prosecution did not produce any wit-

ncv- who had seen him commit the crime."

Thm thev fell to cnrrohonitin?. amplifying, and para-

phra>ing th» speeches made by the prisoner's counsel and his

5
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lino of defence. As for Pingret; what was Pingret? A
niou('v-bo.\ which had been broken open; so said the free-

thinkers.

A few so-called Progressives, who did not recognize the
sacred laws of property (which the Saint-Simonians had al-

ready attacked in the abstract region of Economical Theory),
went further still.

"01(1 Pingret," said these, "was the prime author of the
crime. The nuin was robbing his country by hoarding the
gold. What a lot of businesses that idle capital might have
fertilized! lie had thwarted industry; he was properly pun-
ished."

As for the servant-girl, they were sorry for her ; and Denise,
who had balHed the ingenuity of tho lawyers, the girl who
never opened her mouth at the trial without long pondering
over what she meant to say, e.xcited the keenest interest. She
became a figure comparable, in another sense, with Jeanie
Deany, whom she resembled in charm of character, modesty,
in her religious nature and perssonal comeliness. So Francois
Tascheron still continued to excite the curiosity not merely
of Limoges, but of the whole department. Some romantic
women openly expressed their admiration of him.

"If there is a love for some woman above him at the bot-
tom of all this," said these ladies, "the man is certainly no
ordinary man. You will see that he will die bravely !"

Would he confess? Would he keep silence. Bets were taken
on the question. Since that outburst of rage with which he
received his doom (an outburst which might have had a fatal
ending for several persons in court but fc the intervention
of the police), the criminal threatened violence indiscrim-
inately to all and sundry who came near him, and with the
ferocity of a wild beast. The jailer was obliged to put him
in a strait-waistcoat ; for if he was dangerous to others, he
seemed quite as likely to attempt his own life. Tascheron's
despair, thus restrained from all overt acts of violence, found
a vent in convulsive struggles which frightened the warders,
and in language which, in the Middle Ages, would have been
set down to demoniacal possession.
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lie was eo young that women were moved to fitx that a

lif,. so lille«l with an all-engrossing love should be cut off.

QinU' recently, and as if writtee for the occasion, Victor

\\[vj:n'> >()nibre elegy and vain p#ea for the abolition of the

til atli I'onalty (that support of the fabric of sixnety) had ap-

iKiin (1, and Le Dernier pmr dtun Comdamne was the order of

tln' (lay in all c(aiTer3ations. Then inally, above the boards

(if tht'Assizes, set, as it wr<?e, upom a pc'<lestal, rose the in-

v;-il)l(' mysterious figure of a womaa, standing there with her

f.vi (lip{«fd ffl blood; ctwdeninaa to suffer heart-rending

:iii;.'uish. vet >»utwardly to live in unbroken household peace.

At her even' one pointed the ftn^rer—and vet. they almost

adniirt'd thm Limousin Medea with the inscrutable brow and

thr heart oJ' steel in her white hreast. Perhaps she dwelt in

till' lioine of this one or that, ^1 was the sister, cousin, wife,

nr (lauirhtcT of such an one. What a horror in their midst!

It i-i in the domain of the Imagination, according to Na-

pol. on, that the power of the Unknown is incalculably great.

As for the des Vanneaulx's hundred thousand francs, all

the cfTorts of the police had not succeeded in recovering the

inniuy I and the criminal's continued silence was a strange de-

f.al for the prosecution. M. de Granville (in the place of

the piil)lic prosecutor then absent at the Chamber of Depu-

ties) tried the commonplace stratagem of inducing the con-

demned man to believe that the penalty might be commuted

if a full confession were made. But the lawyer had scarcely

jhowod himself before the prisoner greeted him with furious

yell-!, and epileptic contortions, and eyes ablaze with anger

and regret that he could not kill his enemy. Justice could

ordy hope that the Church might effect something at the last

iidiiient. .-\gain and again the des Vanneaulx applied to the

.\Mi.' Pascal, the pri.=;on chaplain. The .\bhe Pascal was not

drfi, icnt in the peculiar quality which crnins a priest a hear-

in;: from a prisoner. In the name of religion, he braved Tas-

ebeffin's transports of rage, and strove to utter a few words

nniid-t the storms that convulsed that powerful nature. But

tile struggle between spiritual paternity and the tempest of
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uncontrolled passions was too much for poor AbW Pascal;

he retired from it defeated and worn out.

"That is a man who has found his heaven here on earth,"

the old priest murmured softly to himself.

Then little Mme. des Vanneaulx thought of approaching

the criminal herself, and took counsel of her friends. The

Sieur des Vanneaulx talked of compromise. Being at his wits'

end, he even betook hinuself to M. de Ciranville, and suggested

that he (M. de Granville) sho'.iUl intercede with the King for

his uncle's murderer if only, if only, the murderer would hand

over those hundn>d thousand francs to the proper persons.

The avurat general retorted that the King's Majesty would not

stoop to haggle with criminals. Then the des Vanneaulx tried

Tascheron's coun.'^el, offering him twenty per cent on the

total amount as an inducement to recover it for them. This

lawyer was t!u' one creature whom Tascheron could see with-

out flying into a fury; him, therefore, the next-of-kin em-

powered to offer *«'n per cent to the murderer, to be paid over

ily. But in spite of the mutilations which

ro prepared to make in their heritage, in

- eloquence. Tascheron continued obdurate,

inneaulv. waxing wroth, anathematized the

•mi railed down curses upon his head,

a murderer, he has no sense of decency
!"

•!eriou-m>ss, ijtnorant though they were of

,f F ddes. The Abbe Pascal had totally

ition or a reversal of judgment seemed

I ) bf" the man would go to the guillotine,

1 b*- >^'

.

' <,v,r- money be to him where he is going?"

nt' -rler you can understand, but to steal a

thing that is of no tist I The thing is inconceivable. What
times we live in. to he sure, when people of quality take an in-

terest in such a bandit ! He does not deserve it."

"He has very little sense of honor." said Mme. des Van-

neaulx.

"Still, suppose that jrivir!"' up the money should compro-

mise his sweetheart !'' suggested an old maid.

rs
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"We would keep his secret," cried the Sieur des Van-

neaulx. xl * i. »» u
"But then you would become accessories after the fact, OD-

jcctftl a lawyer.

"Oil ! the scamp!" This was the Sieur des Vanneaulx con-

clusion of the whole matter.

Tilt" (les Vanneaul-x's debates were reported with some

aniuseinent to Mme. Oraslin by one of her circle, a very

(lever woman, a dreamer and idealist, for whom everything

must be faultless. The speaker regretted the condemned

niiin's fury; she would have had him cold, calm, and dig-

nified.

"1)0 you not see," said Veronique, "that he is thrusting

i.iMi.tat"ion aside and baffling their efforts? He is deliberately

iictini; like a wild beast."

"Besides," objected a Parisienne in exile, "he is not a gen-

tlfiiian, he is only a common man."

"If he had been a gentleman, it would have been all over

with that unknown womua long ago," Mme. Graslin an-

swered.

These events, twisted and tortured in drawing-rooms and

fiuiiily rircles, made to bear endless constructions, picked to

(.i»'( rs by the most expert tongues in the town, all contributed

to invest the criminal with a painful interest, when, two

months later, the appeal for mercy was rejected by the Su-

pr.iiie (^ourt. llow would he bear himself in his last mo-

ments? He had boasted that he would make so desperate a

fmht for his life that it was impossible that he should lose it.

Would he confess?—Would his conduct belie his language?—

Whidi side would win their wagers?—Are you going to be

there?—Are you not going?—How are we to go? As a mat-

ter of fact, the distance from the prison of Limoges to the

place of execution is very short, sparing the dreadful ordeal

of a loner transit to the prisoner, but also limiting the number

of fashionable spectators. The prison is in the same building

a^ ilio Palais de Juistice, at the corner of the Rue du Palais

and th(> Rue du Pont-Herisson. The Rue du Palais is the
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direct continuation of the short Rue de Monte-i-Regret

which leads to the Place d'Aine or des Arenes, where execu-

tions take place (hence, of course, its name). The way, as

has been said, is very short, consequently there are not many
houses alonjj it, and hut few windows. What persons of

fashion would care to mingle with the crowd in the square on

such an occasion?

But tlie exec lit ion expected from day to day was day after

day put off, to the jrreat astonishment of the town, and for

the followiiij; ivasdiis: The pious resignation of the greatest

scoundrels on their way to death is a triumph reserved for the

Churcli. and a spectacle which seldom fails to impress the

crowd. Setting the interests of Christianity totally aside

(lilt hough this is a principle never lost sight of by the

Cliurch), the condemned man's repentance is too strong a
testimony to the power of religion for the clergy not to feel

that a failure on those conspicuous occasions is a heart-

l)r('aking misfortune. This feeling was aggravated in 1829,

for party spirit ran high and poisoned everything, however
small, which had any bearing on politics. The Liberals were

in high glee at the prospect of a public collapse of the "priestly

party," an epithet invented by Montlosier, a Royalist who
wont over to the Constitutionals and was carried by his new
associates further than he intended. A party, in its corporate

capacity, is guilty of disgraceful actions which in an in-

dividual would be infamous, and so it happens that when one
man stands out conspicuous as the expression and incarna-

tion of that party, in the eyes of the crowd he is apt to be-

come a Robespierre, a Judge Jeffreys, a Laubardemont—

a

sort of altar of expiation to which others equally guilty attach

ex votos in .secret.

There was an understanding between the episcopal authori-

ties and the police authorities, and still the execution was put
off, partly to secure a triumph for religion, but quite as much
for another reason—by the aid of religion justice hoped to

arrive at the truth. The power of the public prosecutor,

however, had its limits; sooner or later the .sentence must be
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(iirrird out; and the very Liberals who insisted, for the sake

„l ..Mnosition, on Tascheron's innocence, and had tried to

uuMt the case, now bcj,'an to grumble at the delay. Opposi-

lioi, when systematic, is apt to fall into inconsistencies; for

til., point in question is not to be in the right, but to have

;, Mniu' always roadv to sling at authority. So towards the

l,..,M„nin^' of" August, the hand of authority was forced by the

.hniior (often a chance sound echoed by empty heads) called

piililic opinion. The execution was announced.

In this extremity the Abbe Dutheil took it upon himself to

siiL'^icst a last resource to the bishop. One result of the suc-

(rssOf this plan w=H be the introduction of another actor in

th.. judicial drama, the extraordinary personage who forms

a connoctinji-link between the different groups in it; the

.rnMt.'st of all the figures in this Scene; the guide who should

h.naftor bring Mme. Graslin on a stage where her virtues

w.n' to shine forth with the brightest lustre; where she would

oxhihit a great and noble charity, and act the part of a Chris-

tiiin iind a ministering angel.

The Bishop's palace at Limoges stands on the hillside above

th.' Vionne. The gardens, laid out in terraces supported by

solidly l)iiilt walls, crowned by balustrades, descend stepwise,

foll.nving the fall of the land "to the river. The sloping ridge

ri«s higli enough to give the spectator on the opposite bank

\h<- impression that the Faubourg Saint-Etienne nestles at

the foot of the lowest terrace of the Bishop's garden. Thence,

as von walk in one direction, you look out across the river,

and in the other along its course through the broad fertile

land-^oape. When the Vienne has flowed westwards past the

palace gardens, it takes a sudden turn towards Limoges,

skirt in-/tbe Faubourg Saint-Martial in a graceful curve. A

littlr further, and bevond the suburb, it passes a charming

romitrv bouse called the Cluzeau. You can catch a glimpse

f.f 111.' walls from the nearest point of the nearest terrace, a

tri( k of tho perspective tiniting them with the church towers

•if tlio Mibiirb. Opposite the Cluzeau lies the island in the

river, with its indented shores, its thick growing poplars and
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forest-trws. the island which Aeronique in hiT girlhood called

the Isle of France. Eastwards, the low hills shut in the

horizon like the walls of an anipliitheutre.

The charm of the situation and the rich simplicity of the

architecture of the palace mark it out among the other build-

ings of 11 town not conspicuously happy in the choice or em-

ployment of its building iiuUeriuls. The view from the gar-

dens, wliicii attracts travelers in search of the pictures<iue,

had long been familiar to the Abbe Duthei! He had brought

M. de (Jrancour with him this evening, and went down from

terrace to terrace, taking no heed of the sunset shedding its

crimson and orange and purple over the balustrades along

the steps, the hous<^ on the suburb, and the waters of the

river. He was looking for the Bishop, who at that moment

sat under the vines in a corner of the furthest terrace, taking

his dessert, and enjoying the charms of the evening at his

ease.

The long shadows cast by the poplars on the island fell

like a bar across the river; the sunlight lit up their topmost

crests, yellowed somewhat already, ami turned the 'caves to

gold. The glow of the sunset, differently reflected from the

different masses of green, composed a glorious harmony of

subdued and softened color. A faint evening breeze stirring

in the depths of the valley ruffled the surface of the Vienne

into a broad sheet of golden ripples that brought out in con-

trast all the sober hues of the roofs in the Faubourg Saint-

^tienne. The church towers and house-tops of the Faubourg

Saint-Martial were blended in the sunlight with the vine

stems of the trellis. The faint Inim of the country town, half

hidden in the re-entering curve of the river, the softness of

the air,—all sights and sounds combined to steep the pre-

late in the calm recommended for the diire«tion by the authors

of every treatise on that topic. Unconsciously the Bishop

fi.xed his eyes on the right bank of the river, on a spot where

the lengthening shadows of the poplars in the island had

reached the bank by the Faubourg S:>int-Ftienne. and dark-

ened the walls of the garden close to the scene of the double
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iniirdtr of old Pingret and the servant; and just as his snog

f.liiily of the moment wan troubled by the difficulties which

'u\< vicar.-general retailed to his recollection, the Bishop's ex-

'iioion grew inscrutable by reason of many thoughts. The

\\Kn ^ulM)^dinates attributed his absence of mind to ennui;

j.iii. 1)11 the contrary, the Bishop had just discovered in the

itiil." of the Vienne the key to the puzzle, the clue which the

,1. - \ annoHuIx and the police were 8e<'king in vain.

My lord," Ix'gan the Abbe de G rancour, as he came up to

ihr IJisliop, "everything has failed; we shall have the sorrow

..1" -c^ing that unhappy Tascheron die in mortal sin. He will

ImIIdw the most awful blasphemies; he will heap insults on

|M r WthC' Pascal ; he will spit on the crucifix, and deny every-

iliiiij:, even hell-fire."

"He will frighten the people," said the Abb* Duiheil. "The

v( IV scandal and horror of it will cover our defeat and our

iii.iliiliiy to prevent it. So, as I was saying to M. de G-mcour

(I- We came, may this scene drive more than one sinner back

\» tlif hosom of the Church."

Ills words seemed to trouble the Bishop, who laid down

tlif l)unch of grapes which he was stripping on the table,

vvi|M(l his fingers, and signed to his two vicars-general to be

siiircil.

•Tlic Ahbe Pascal has managed badly," said he at last.

•lie i? quite ill after the last scene with the prisoner," said

ill. Ahlic de Grancour. "If he had been well enough to come,

"! -hould have brought him with us to explain the difficulties

u liK li [)ut all the efforts which your lordship might command
"lit of our power."

' Tlic oondemned man begins to sing obscene song? at the

ti>|) of his voiee when he sees one of us; the noise drowns

every word as soon as you try to make yourself heard," said

N yi'iing priest who was sitting beside the Bishop.

Tlie young speaker leant his right elbow on the table,

lii- wliitp hand drooped carelessly over the bunches of grapes

:i- he selected the reddest berries, with the air of being per-

fei tly at home. He had a charming face, and seemed to be
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either a table-companion or a favorite with the Bishop and
was in fact a favorite and tlie prelate's table-companion As
the younger brother of the Karon de Kastignac he was con-
nected with the Bishop of Linio-os by the ties of family re-
lationship and affection. Considerations of fortune had in-
duced the young man to enter the Church; and the Bishop
aware of this, had taken his young relative as his private sec-
retary until such time as advancement might befall him-
for the Abbe Gabriel bore a name which predestined him to
the higliest dignities of the Church.
"Then have you been to see him, my son?" asked the

Bishop.

"Ves. my lord. As soon as I appeared, the miserable man
poured out a torrent of the most disgusting language against
}ou and me; his behavior made it impossible for a priest to
stay with him. Will you permit me to offer you a piece of
advice, my lord ?"

"Let us hear the wisdom which God sometimes puts into
the mouth of babes," said the Bishop.
"Did He not cause Balaam's ass to speak?" the young Abbe

de Rastignac retorted quickly.

"According to some commentators, the ass was not very
well aware of what she was saying," the Bishop answered,
laughing. ^ '

Both the vicars-general smiled. In the first place, it was
the Bishops joke; and in the second, it glanced lightly on
this young Abbe, of whom all the dignitaries and ambitious
chu rollmen grouped about the Bishop were envious
"My advice would be to beg M. de Granville to put off

the execution for a few days yet. If the condemned man
knew that he owed those days of grace to our intercession, he
would perhaps make some show of listening to us, and if he
listens

"

"lie will persist in his conduct when he sees what comes
01 it.^ siiid the Bishop, inferruptiner his favorite.—"Gentle-
men, he r(>si,med after a moment's pause, "is the town
acquainted with these details?"
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"Where will yoi; find the house where they are not dis-

cussed ?" answered > ' i Abb6 de Grancour. "The condition of

our good Abbe Pascal since his last interview is matter of

common talk at this moment."

"When is Tascheron to be executed?" asked the Bishop.

"To-morrow. It is market day," replied M. de Grancour.

"Gentlemen, religion must not be vanquished," cried the

Risliop. "The more attention is attracted to this affair, the

more determined am I to secure a signal triumph. The

Church is passing through a difficult crisis. Miracles are

called for here among an industrial population, where sedi-

tion lias spread itself and taken root far and wide; where re-

liizious and monarchical doctrines are regarded with a critical

spirit; where nothing is respected by a system of analysis de-

rived from Protestantism by the so-called Liberalism of to-

(lav, which is free to take another name to-morrow. Go to

yi. (le Granville, gentlemen, he is with us heart and soul;

tell him that we ask for a few days' respite. I will go to see

the unhappy man."

"You, my lord !" cried the Abbe de Rastignac. "Will not

too much be compromised if you fail? You should only go

when success is assured."

"If my Lord Bishop will permit me to give my opinion,"

said the Abbe Dutheil, "I think that I can suggest a means

nf securing the triumph of religion under these melancholy

circumstances."

The Bishop's response was a somewhat cool sign of as-

sent, which showed how low his vicar-general's credit stood

with him.

"If any one has any ascendency over his rebellious soul,

and may bring it to God, it is M. Bonnet, the cur6 of the

village where the man was bom," the Abbd Dutheil went

on.

"One of your prot6g6s," remarked the Bishop.

"^fy lord, M. Bonnet is one of those who recommend
themselves by their militant virtues and evangelical labors."

Tills answer, so modest and sjijjiili", iJi|ll[l^ft.'Ui¥^ with a
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silence which would have disconcerted any one but the Abbe
Dutheil. He had alluded to merits which had been over-
looked, and the three who heard him cho.se to regard the
words as one of the meek sarcasms, neatly put, impossible to
resent, in which churchmen excel, accustomed as they are bv
their training to say the thing they mean witiiout transgress-
ing the severe rules laid down for them in the least particular.
But it was nothing of the kind ; the Abbe never thought of
himself. Then

—

"I have heard of Saint Aristides for too long," the Bishop
made answer, smiling. "If I were to leave his light under
a bushel, it would be injustice or prejudice on my part. Your
Liberals cry up your M. Bonnet as "if he were one of them-
selves; I mean to see this rural apostle and judge for myself.
Go to the public prosecutor, gentlemen, and ask him in my
name for a respite; I will await his answer before despatch-
ing our well-beloved Abbe Gabriel to ilontognac to fetch the
boly man for us. We will put his Beatitude in the way of
working a miracle ..."
The Abbe Dutheil flushed red at these words from the pre-

late-noble, but he chose to disregard anv slight that thev
might contain for him. Both vicars-irenoral silently took
their leave, and left the Bishop alone with his voung friend.
"The secrets of the confessional which we require lie buried

there, no doubt," said the Bishop, pointing to the shadows of
the poplars where they reached a hmelv house half-way be-
tween the island and the Fauoourg Saint-T^tienne.
"So I have always thought," Gabriel answered. "T am not

a judge, and I do not care to play the spv; but if T had been
the examining magistrate, I should know the name of the
woman who ,s trembling now at everv sound, at everv word
that IS uttered, compelled all the while to wear a smooth, un-
clouded brow under pain of accompanving the condemned
man to his death. Yet she has nothing to fear. I have seen
the man—he will carry the secret of his passionate love to
his grave."

"Crafty young man !" said the Bishop, pinching his secre-
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tarv'? ear, as he pointed out a spot between the island in the

ri\ir and the Faubourjr Saint-Etienne, lit up by a last red

r;i\ from the sunset. The young priest's eyes had been fixed

on It as he spoke. "Justice ought to have searched there; is

It not so?"

"I went to see the criminal to try the effect of my guess

upon liim; but he is watched by spies, and if I had spoken

iuidibly, I might have compromised the woman for whom he

is dyin<z."

'iA't us keep silence," said the Bishop. "We are not con-

(..rncil with man's justice. One head will fall, and that is

HKdigh. Besides, sooner or later, the secret will return to the

Chui \i."

Tbo perspicacity of the priest, fostered by the habit of

iiitMlitation, is far keener than the insight of the lawyer and

the tk'toctive. After all the preliminary investigations, after

the legal inquiry, and the trial at the Assizes, the Bishop and

liis secretary, looking down from the height of the terrace,

liad in truth, by dint of contemplation, succeeded in discover-

ing details as yet unknown.

M. de Granville was playing his evening game of whist in

Mino. Graslin's house, and his visitors were obliged to wait

for his return. It was near midnight before his decision was

known at the palace, and by two o'clock in the morning the

Alilie Gabriel started out for Montegnac in the Bishop's own

traveling carriage, lent to him for the occasion. The place

1~ about nine leagues distant from Limoges; it lies under

till' mountains of the Correze, in that part of Limousin

w hieh borders on the department of the Creuse. All Limoges,

when the Abbe left it, was in a ferment of excitement over the

execution promised for this day, an expectation destined to be

balked once more.
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THE COUNTKY PARSON

III

THE CUR^ OF MOXTfiONAO

In priests and fanatics there is a certain tendency to insist
upon the very utmost to which they are le-ally entitled where
their interests are concerned. Is this a result of poverty ' Is
an egoism which favors the development of greed one of the
consequences of isolation upon a man's character? Or are
shrewd business habits, as well as parsimony, acquired by a
course of management of charitable funds?' Each tempera-
ment suggests a different explanation, but the fact remains
the same whether it lurks (as not seldom happens) beneath
urbane good-humor, or (and equally often) is openly mani-
fested; and the difficulty of putting the hand in the pocket
is evidently increasingly felt on a journey.

Gabriel dcRastignac, the prettiest young gentleman who
had bowed his head before the altar of the tabernacle for
some time, only gave thirty sous to the postilions, and trav-
eled slowly accordingly. The postilion tribe drive with all
due respect a bishop who does but pav twice the amount de-
manded of ordinary mortals, but at the same time, they are
careful not to damage the episcopal equipage, for fear of
getting themselves into trouble. The Abb6, traveling alone
for the first time in his life, spoke mildly at each relay:

^

Just drive on a little faster, can't you?"
"You can't get the whip to work without a little palm-

mLr/l n^r*'/'""
'^^'''^' ^°^ *^^ y«"°^ Abb6, much

mystified fell back m a corner of the carriage. He amused
himself by watching the landscape through which they were

rZir"' '7 7^^"^'^ "P ** ^"" "«^ «°^ «g«i^i on the winding
road from Bordeau.x to Lyons.

»,.f'TJ?^u''''J7""'^
^^''""^'' *^^ ^0"°try changes. You

the f i f ''r
'^''^"""- '^" ^^"^ «^«^^ the Vienne andthe fair meadow slopes of Limousin, which sometimes (andthis particularly about Saint-Leonard) put you in mind of
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Switzerland. You find yourself in a wilder and sterner dis-

trict. Wide moors, vast steppes without grass or herds of

horse;!, stretch away to the mountains of the Corr^ze on the

hnrizom - The far-off hills do not tower above the plain, a

;:r,iii(lly rent wall of rock like the Alps in the south; you look

in vain for the desolate peaks and glowing gorges of the Apen-

II i 111', or for the majesty of the Pyrenees—the curving wave-

like swL'll of the hills of the Correze bears witness to their

ori^rin, to the peaceful slow subsidence of the waters which

once overwhelmed this country.

Tlie^e undulations, characteristic of this, and, indeed, of

most of the hill districts of France, have perhaps contributed

quite as much as the climate to gain for the land its title of

"the kindly," which Europe has confirmed. But it is a dreary

transition country . which separates Limousin from the

provinces of Marche and Auvergne. In the mind of the

jioct and thinker who crosses it, it calls up visions of the In-

finite (a terrible thought for certain souls) ; a woman look-

injr out on its monotonous sameness is driven to muse; and

lo those who must dwell with the wilderness, nature shows

herself stubborn, peevish, and barren; 'tis a churlish soil that

cfivors these wide gray plains.

Only the neighborhood of a great capital can work such a

miracle as transformed Brie during the last two centuries.

Here there is no large settlement which sometimes puts life

into the waste lands which the agricultural economist re-

jrards as blanks in creation, spots where civilization groans

a<rhast, and the tourist finds no inns and a total absence of

that picturesque in which he delights.

But to lofty spirits the moors, the shadows needed in the

vast picture of nature, are not repellent. In our own day,

Fenimore Cooper, owner of so melancholy a talent, has set

forth the mysterious charm of great solitudes magnificently

in The Prairie. But the wastes shunned by every form of

plant life, the barren soil covered with loose stones and water-

borne pebbles, the "bad lands" of the earth—are so many

challenges to civilization. France must face her diflBculties
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and find a solution for tlu'in. as the British are doing; their

patient heroism is turninjr the most barren heather land in

Scotland into productive farms. !.,eft to their primitive deso-

lation, these fallows produce a crop of discouragement, of

idleness, of poor ph\si(]ue from insullicient food, and crime,

whenever want grows too clamorous. In these few words, you
have the past history of Montegnac.

What is there to be done when a waste on so vast a scale

is neglected by the administration, deserted by the nobles,

execrated by workers? Its inhabitanls declare war against

a social system vt'hich refuses to do its duty, and so it was
in former times with the folk of Montegnac. They lived,

like Highlanders, by murder and rapine. At sight of that

country a thoughtful observer could readily imagine how that

only twenty years ago the people of the village were at war
with society at large.

The wide plateau, cut away on one side by the Vienne, on
another by the lovely valleys of Marche. bounded by Auvergne
to the east, and shut in by the mountains of the Corrbze on
the south, is very much like (agriculture apart) the uplands
of Beauce, which separate the basin of the Loire from the
basin of the Seine, or the plateaux of Touraine or of Berri,
or many others of these facets, as it were, on the surface of
France, so numerous that they demand the careful attention
of the greatest administrators.

It is an unheard-of thing that while people complain
that the masses are discontented with their condition, and
constantly aspiring towards social elevation, a government
cannot find a remedy for this in a country like France, where
statistics show that there are millions of acres of land lying
idle, and in some ca.ses (as in Berri) covered with leaf mould
seven or eight feet thick ! A good deal of this land which
should support whole villages, and yield a magnificent return
to cultivation, is the property of pig-headed communes which
refuse to sell to speculators because, forsooth, they wish to
preserve the right of grazing some hundred cows upon it.

Impotence is writ large over all these lands, without a pur-
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rM..(> Yet every bit of land will grow some special thing, and

,„ iilh r arms nor will to work are lacking, but administrative

iiliilitv 1111(1 conscience.

intluiK. the upland districts of France have been eacn-

t;,,a to till' valleys. The Uovernment has given its fostering

liriihction to districts well able to take care of themselves.

1', It most of tiiese unlucky wastes have no water supply, the

lir-! iviiiii>ite for cultivation. The mists which might fertilize

til, m;i.v (lead soil by depositing their oxides are swept across

th, !u l)V the wind. There are no trees to arrest the clouds

ana smk uj) tlieir nourishing moisture. A few plantations

li.r.' iiiid there would be a godsend in such places. The poor

|o!k who live in these wilds, at a practically impossible dis-

tiiiKc from the nearest large town, are without a market for

tiuir produoi'—if they have any. Scattered about on the

(dire- of a forest left "to nature, they pick up their firewood

and eke out a precarious existence by poaching; in the winter

starvation stares them in the face. They have not capital

inoiiirii to grow wheat, for so poor are they that ploughs and

cattle are beyond their means; and they live on chestnuts.

If voii have wandered through some Natural History Museum

anil folt the indeseribable depression which comes on after

a pn>!onged study of the unvarying brown hues of the Euro-

|Han speeimens, you will perhaps understand how the per-

jK tiial contemplation of the gray jilains must affect the moral

(cni.litions of the people who live face to face with such dis-

heartening sterility. There is no shadow, nor contrast, nor

( (M'liicss : no sight to siir associations which gladden the mind.

(iiif could hail a stunted crab-tree there as a friend.

The highroad forked at length, and a cross-road branched

otr Inwards the village a few leagues distant. Montegnac lying

(a< Its name indicates) at the foot of a ridge of hill is the chief

villa-c of a canton on the borders of llaute-Vienne. The hill-

side al)ove belongs to the township which encircles hill coun-

try and plain, indeed, the commune is a miniature Scotland,

and has its Highlands and its Lowlands. Only a leagtie away,

at the back of the hill which shelters the township, rises the
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first peak of the chain of the Corri^zo, and all the country
botwoon is filled by the great Forest of Mont^gnae, crowning'
the slope above the village, covering the little valleys and bleak-

undulating land (left bare ini)atche3 here and there), climbin)/
the peak itself, stretching away to the north in a long narrow-
strip which ends abruptly in a point on a steep bank above
the Aubusson road. That bit of steep bank rises above a

deep hollow through which the highroad runs from Lyons to

Bordeaux. [Many a time coaches and foot-passengers have
been stopped in the darkest part of the dangerous ravine;
and the roblH>ries nearly always went without punishment.
The situation favored the highwaymen, who escaped by paths
well known to them into their forest fastnesses. In such a
countiy the investigations of justice find little trace. People
accordingly shunned that route.

Without traffic neither commerce nor industry can e.xist;

the exchange of intellectual and material wealth becomes
impossible. The visible wonders of civilization are in all

cases the result of the application of ideas as old as man. A
thought in the mind of man—that is from age to age the
starting-point and the goal of all our civilization. The history
of Mont gnac is a proof of this axiom of social science. When
the administration found itself in a position to consider the
pressing practical needs of the country, the strip of forest
was felled, gendarmes were posted to accompany the diligence
through the two stages; but, to the shame of tlie gendarmerie
be it said, it was not the sword but a voice, not Corporal Cher-
vin but Parson Bonnet, who won the battle of civilization by
reforming the lives of the people. The cure, seized with pity
and compassion for those poor souls, tried to regenerate them,
and persevered till he gained his end.

After another hour's journey across the plains where flints

succeeded to dust, and dust to flints, and flocks of partridges
abode in peace, rising at th" approach of the carriage with a
heavy whirring sound of their wings, the Abbe Gabriel, like
most other travelers who pass that way, hailed the sight of
the roofs of the township with a certain pleasure. As you
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t ntor Mont^gnac you are confronted by one of the queer po«t-

lidust s not to be found out of Franw. The signboard, nailed

ii|i with four naila above a sorry empty stable, is a rough

,,,ik(ii plank on which a pretentious postilion has carved an

uiMTiption, darkening the letters with ink: Pauste o ckevoa

It luDS. The door is nearly always wide open. The threshold

is ii jiliink set up edgewise in the earth to keep the rain-water

out of the stable, the floor being below the level of the road

oiitsiile. Within, the traveler sees to his sorrow the harness,

worn, mildewed, mended with string, ready to give way at the

first tiifr. The horses are probably not to be seen; they are

at work on the land, or out at grass, anywhere and every-

wlicrc but in the stable. If by any chance they are within,

tlu V are feeding. If the horses are ready, the postilion haa

piiic to see his aunt or his cousin, or gone to sleep, or he is

^rdiiiij: in his hay. Nobody knows where he is; you must

w;iii wliile somebody goes to find him. He does not stir until

In- iiiis a mind ; and when he comes, it takes him an eternity

to find liis waistcoat or his whip, or to rub down his cattle.

Tlio Itnxom dame in the doorstep fidgets about even more

rcstlcs'^Iy than the traveler, and forestalls any outburst on his

li;\rt l)y bestirring herself a good deal more quickly than the

Imrsts' She personates the post-mistress whose husband ia

out in the fields.

It was in such a stable as this that the Bishop's favorite

lift his traveling carriage. The wall looked like maps; the

tliiitdicd roof, as gay with flowers as a garden bed, bent under

till' w('i<:ht of its growing house-leeks. He asked the woman

of the place to have everything in readiness for his departure

in an hour's time, and inquired his way to the parsonage of

111 r. The good woman pointed out a narrow alley between

two houses. That was the way to the church, she said, and

lu would find the parsonage hard by.

Wliilc the Abbd climbed the steep path paved with cobble-

-;on(s between the hedgerows on either side, the post-mistress

MI to questioning the post-boy. Every post-boy along the

road from Limoges had passed on to his brother whip the sur-
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niises of the first postilion fonccrnin;? the BishopV intontions.

So while Lirnom's wns tiirninj.' out of IkkI and talking of the

execution of ohl Pin^nt's nmnhTor, the country folk all

alonj; the road were spreading the now* of the pardon pro-

cured bv the Bishop fur the innocent prisoner, and prattling

of sup|H)sed niiscarria^res of justiet', insomuch, that when

Jean-Franeois came to the scalfold at u later day, he was like

to be re^'arded as a inartyr.

The Abbe (Jabricl went some few paces alonp the footpath,

red with autumn leaves. <lark with blackk-rries and sloeg;

then he turned and strxid, actin;; on the instinct which

prompts us to make a survey of any stranp' place, an instinct

which we share with the horse and dop. The reason of the

choice of the si;,'ht of Montef:nac was apparent; several

streams broke out of the hillside, and a small river flowed

alon}.' by the departmental road which leads from the town-

ship to the prefecture. Like the rest of the villages in this

plateau, Mont^'f.'nac is built of blocks of clay, dried in the sun;

if a fire broke out in a cottajre. it is jmssible that it might

find it earth and leave it brick. The roofs are of thatch ; alto-

gether, it was a poor-looking place that the Bishop's messenger
saw. Below Monlegnac lay fields of rye, potatoes, and tur-

nips, land w(m from the plain. In the meadows on the lowest

slope of the hillside, watered by artificial channels, were some
of the celebrated breed of Limousin horses; a legacy (so it is

said) of the Arab invaders of France, who cros.«!ed the Pyre-

nees to meet death from the battle-axes of Charles Martel's

Franks, between Poitiers and Tours. Up above on the heights

the soil looked parched. Now and again the reddish scorched

surface, burnt bare by the sun, indicated the arid soil which
the chestnuts love. The water, thriftily distributed along

the irrigation channels, was only sufficient to keep the mead-
ows fresh and green; on hese hillsides grows the fine short

grass, the delicate sweet pa-ture that builds you np a breed of

horses delicate and impatient of control, fiery, but not pos-

sessed of much stnvincr-power: unexcelled in their native

district, but apt to change their character when they change
their countrv.
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Some young mulberry tnt's imlicatt'd an intention of grow-

„„r silk. Like nuwt villago?. Mont6),Miac coulil only boa»t a

.,ii_'lr strwt, to wit, tlio road that ran ihroiigh it; but there

vMi- an ri)!)fr and Uwi'r Monti-gnac on cither side of it. each

t„i i„ two by a little pathway running nt right angW to the

rmiil. The hillside below a row of houses ou the ridge was

iv with terraced gardens which rose from a level of several

h ri aliove the road, necessitating iliglUs of steps, sometimes

,,1 ..arth, sometimes paved with cobble-stones. A few old

uHiiitn, here and there, who sat sjjinning or looking after the

.liiMivii. put some human int< rest into the picture, and kept

I,,, a (..nvcrsation between Upjer and Ix)wer Montegnac by

lalkini: to each other across the road, usually quiet enough.

In this wav news traveled pretty quickly from one end of the

t,.uii-l.ip to the other. The gardens were full of fruit-tn«}8,

,;,lil.a;."s, onions, and pot herbs; beehives stood in rows along

ilir ifPraces.
.

A ^.foiid parallel row of cottages lay below the road, their

..aniens sloping down towards the little river which flowed

[hn.ii;.'li fields of thick-growing hemp, the fruit-trees which

iu\r (lamp places marking its course. A few cottages, the

(...-t-iioiise among them, nestled in a hollow, a situation well

a.lajitcd for the weavers who lived in them, and almost every

linii-r was overshadowed by the walnut-trees, which flourish

Ik M in lieavy soil. At the further end of Montegnac. and on

ilir -aiiif side of the road, stood a house larger and more care-

f i!lv kept than the rest ; it was the largest of a group equally

neat in appearance, a little hamlet in fact separated from the

inuiisliip by its gardens, and known then, as to-day, by the

laine of "Tascherons'." The commune was not much in

i- If. hut some thirty outlying farms belonged to it. In the

>:!!( V. several "water- lanes" like those in Berri and Marche

innrkeil out the course of the little .streams with green fringes.

rile wliole commune looked like a green ship in the midst

I f a wide sea.

Whenever a house, a farm, a village, or a district passes

iidiM a deplorable state to a more satisfactory condition of
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things, though as yet scarcely to be called strikingly pros-

perous, the life there seems so much a matter of course, so

natural, that at first sight a spectator can never guess how

much toil went to the founding of that not extraordinary pros-

perity; what an amount of effort, vast in proportion to the

strength that undertook it ; what heroic persistence lies there

buried and out of sight, effort and persisteiice without which

the visible changes could not have taken place. So the young

Abbe saw nothing unusual in the pleasant view before his

eyes; he little knew what that country had been before M.

Bonnet came to it.

He turned and went a few paces further up the path, and

soon came in sight of the church and parsonage, about six

hundred feet above the gardens of Upper Montegnac. Both

buildings, when first seen in the distance, were hard to dis-

tinguish among the ivy-covered stately ruins of the old Castle

of Montegnac, a stronghold of the Xavarreins in the twelfth

century. The parsonage house had every appearance of being

built in the first instance for a steward or head gamekeeper.

It stood at the end of a broad terrace planted with lime-trees,

and overlooked the whole countryside. The ravages of tirrie

bore witness to the antiquity of the flights of steps and the

walls which supported the terrace, the stones had been forced

out of place by the constant imperceptible thrusting of plant

life in the crevices, until tall grasses and wild flowers had

taken root among them. Every step was covered with a dark-

green carpet of fine close moss. The masonry, solid though it

was, was full of rifts and cracks, where wild plants of the

pellitory and camomile tribe were growing; the maidenhair

fern sprang from the loopholes in thick masses of shaded

green. The whole face of the wall, in fact, was hung with

the finest and fairest tapestry, damasked with bracken fronds,

purple snapdragons with their golden stamens, blue borago,

and brown fern and moss, till the stone itself was only seen

by glimpses here and there through its moist, cool covering.

Up above, upon the terrace, the clipped box borders formed

geometrical patterns in a pleasure garden framed by the
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r,,ir-onage house, and behind the parsonage rose the crags,

V„iK' ba.'kpround of rock, on which a few drooping, feathery

n'.'s stru-isled to live. The ruins of the castle towered above

the iKiiist" and the church.

Tlif i)arsonage itself, built of flints and mortar, boasted a

Mii'lr storv and garrets above, apparently empty, to judge

l,v"tlio dilapidated windows in either gable under the high-

,;,t, 1„ ,1 roof. A couple of rooms on the ground floor, sepa-

ratid l>y a passage with a wooden staircase at the further

end of "it. two more rooms on the second floor, and a little

leaii-to kitoiien built against the side of the house in the

viid whero a stable and coach-house stood perfectly empty,

;w.l(.<s, abandoned—this was all. The kitchen garden lay

bttwcn the house and the church; a ruinous covered passage

\v(\ from the parsonage to the sacristy.

Tlic yoi...^- Abbe's eyes wandered over the place. He

noted tho four windows with their leaded panes, the brown

nio.-is-jrrown walls, the rough wooden door, so full of splits

and cracks that it looked like a bundle of matches, and the

adorable .j lintness of it all by no means took his fancy.

Tlie jrrace of the plant life which covered the roofs, the wild

clindl^infr flowers that sprang from the rotting wooden sills

and cracks in the wall, the trails and tendrils of the vines,

covered with tiny clusters of grapes, which found their way

in throudi the windows, as if they were fain to carry merri-

ni.nt and laughter into the house,—all this he beheld, and

thanked his stars that his way led to a bishopric, and not

to a country parsonage.

The house, open all day long, seemed to belong to every

ont-. The Abb6 Gabriel walked into the dining-room, which

opened into the kitchen. Ihe furniture which met his eyes

^a* poor—an old oak table with four twisted legs, an easy-

din ir covered with tapestry, a few wooden chairs, and an old

cli.st. which did duty as a sideboard. There was no one in

iliat kitchen except the cat, the sign of a woman in the house.

Th. o!h(T room was the parlor; glancing round it, iae young

priest noticed that the easy-chairs were made of unpolished
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wood, and covered with tapestry. The paneling of the walls,

like the rafters, was of chestnut wood, and black as ebony.

There was a timepiece in a green case painted with flowers,

a table covered with a worn green clotii, one or two chairs,

and on the mantelshelf an Infant Jesus in wax under a

glass shade set between two candlesticks. The hearth, sur-

rounded by a rough wooden moulding, was hidden by a paper
screen representing the Good Shepherd witli a sheep on his

shoulder. In this way, doubtless, one of the family of th('

mayor, or of the justice of the peace, endeavored to express

his acknowledgments of the care be^towed on his training.

The state of the house was something ))itcous. The walls,

which had once been limewashed, were discolored here and
there, and rubbed and darkened up to the height of a man's
head. The wooden staircase, with its heavy balustrades,

neatly kept though it was, looked as though it must totter

if any one set foot on it. At the end of the passage, just oppo-
site the front door, another door stood o]ien, giving the Abbe
Gabriel an opportunity of surveying the kitchen garden, shut

in by the wall of the old rampart, built of the white crum-
bling stone of the district. Fruit-trees in full hearing had
been trained espalier-fashion along this side of the garden,

but the long trellises were falling to pieces, and the vine-

leaves were covered with blight.

The Abbe went back through the house, and walked along
the paths in the front garden. Down below the magnificent

wide view of the valley was spread out before his eyes, a sort

of oasis on the edge of the great plain, which, in the light

morning mists, looked something like a waveless sea. Behind,
and rather to one side, the great forest stretched away to the

horizon, the bronzed mass making a contrast with the plains,

and on the other hand the church and the castle perched on
the crag stood sharply out against the blue sky. As the Abbe
Gabriel paced the tiny paths among the box-edged diamonds,
circles, and stars, crunching the gravel beneath his boots, he
looked from point to point at the ?ene; over the village,

where already a few groups of gazers had formed to stare
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at him, at the valley in the morning light, the quickset

h, a^.s tliat marked the ways, the little river flowing under its

\vili.,\v<, in such contrast with the infinite of the plains. Grad-

ually hi;; impressions changed the current of his thoughts.

II,
. iiliiiircd the quietness, he felt the influences of the pure

air. of the peace inspired by a glimpse of a life of Biblical

-iiiililicity: and with these came a dim sense of the beauty

of that lilV. He went back again to look at its details with

a more serious curiosity.

A little <;irl, left in charge of the house no doubt, but busy

pilfi ring in the garden, came back at the sound of a man's

A\nv< creaking on the flagged pavement of the ground-floor

rooms. In her confusion at being caught with fruit in her

hand and between her teeth, she made no answer whatever

to the questions put to her by this Abbe—young, handsome,

daintilv arrayed. The child had never believed it possible

that such an Abbe could exist—radiant in fine lawn, neat as

a n( w pin, and dressed in fine black cloth without a speck or

a crease.

-M. Bonnet?" she echoed at last. "M. Bonnet is saying

mass, and Mile. Ursule is gone to the church."

The covered passage from the house to the sacristy had

oscajied the Abbe Gabriel's notice ; so he went down the path

a-ain to enter the church by the principal door. The church

IMirch was a sort of pent-house facing the village, set at the

top of a flight of worn and disjointed steps, overlooking a

s(|uare below; planted with the great elm-trees which date

from the time of the Protestant Sully, and full of channels

washed by the rains.

The church itself, one of the poorest in France, where

(liurehes are sometimes very poor, was not unlike those huge

!)arns which boast a roof above the door, supported by brick

pillar? or tree trunks. Like the parsonage house, it was built

of rubble, the square tower being roofed with round tiles; but

N a In re had covered the bare walls with the richest tracery

mouldings, and made them fairer still with color and light

and sliade, carving her lines and disposing her masses, show-
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ing all the craftsman's cunning of a Michael Angelo in her

work. The ivy clambt'red over both sides, its sinewy steins

clung to the walls till they were covered, beneath the green

loiives, with as many veins as any anatomical diagram. Under
this mantle, wron<,'ht by Time to hide the wounds which
Time had made, damasked by autumn flowers that grew in

the crevices, nestled the singing-birds. The rose window in

the west front Avas bordered with blue harebells, like the first

page of some richly painted missal. There were fewer flowers

on the north side, which communicated with the parsonage,

though even there there were patches of crimson mesa
on the gray stone, but the south wall and the apse were cov-

ered with many-colored blossoms; there were a few saplings

rooted in the cracks, notably an almond-tree, the symbol of

Hope. Two giant firs grew up close to the wall of the apse,

and served as lightning-conductors. A low ruinous wall re-

paired and maintained at elbow height with fallen fragments
of its own masonry ran round the churchyard. In the midst
of the space stood an iron cross mounted on a stone pedestal,

strewn with sprigs of box blessed at Easter, a reminder of a

touching Christian rite, now fallen into disuse except in

country places. Only in little villages and hamlets does the

priest go at Eastertide to bear to his dead the tidings of the

Resurrection—"You shall live again in happiuess." Here
and there above the grass-covered graves rose a rotten wooden
cross.

The inside was in every way in keeping with the picturesque
neglect outside of the poor Church, where all the ornament
had been given by Time, grown charitable for once. Within,
your eyes turned at once to the roof. It was lined with chest-

nut wood and sustained at equal distances by strong king-

posts set on crossbeams; age had imparted to it the richest

tones which old woods can take in Europe. The four walls

were lime-washed and bare of ornament. Poverty had made
unconscious iconoclasts of these worshipers.

Four jiointed windows in the side walls let in the light

through their leaded panes ; the floor was of brick ; the seats,
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wooden l)onchcs. The tomb-shaped altar bore for ornament

a .'real crucifix, beneath which stood a tabernacle in walnut

wood (its mouldings brightly polished and clean), eight can-

dli-ticks (the candles thriftily made of painted wood), and

a iniiplf of china vases full of artificial flowers, things that

•> hrol<or's man would have declined to look at, but which

, ..>t >vT\c for God. The lamp in the shrine was simply a

tl„,iting-light, like a night-light, set in an old silver-plated

holv-watcr stoup, hung from the ceiling by silken cords

brMiiirht from the wreck of some chateau. The baptismal

fontrwore of wood like the pulpit, and a sort of cage where

the churchwardens sat—the patricians of the place. The

shrine in the Udy Chapel offered to the admiration of the

luililic two colored lithographs framed in a narrow gilded

fnimo. The altar had been painted white, and adorned with

artificial flowers planted in gilded wooden flower-pots set on a

white altar-cloth edged with shabby yellowish lace.

But at the end of the church a long window covered with

a red cotton curtain produced a magical effect. The lime-

wa.-hed walls caught a faint rose tint from that glowing crim-

son : it was as if some thought divine shone from the altar

to fill the poor place with warmth and light. On one wall of

the passage which led into the sacristy the patron saint of

the village had been carved in wood and painted—a St. John

tlie Bapt'ist and his sheep, an execrable daub. Yet in spite

of the bareness and poverty of the church, there was about the

whole a subdued harmony which appeals to those whose

spirits have been finely touched, a harmony of visible and

iiivi>il)le emphasized by the coloring. The rich dark brown

tints of the wood made an admirable relief to the pure white

of tlie walls, and both blended with the triumphant crimson

of the chancel window, an austere trinity of color which re-

called the great doctrine of the Catholic Church.

1 f surprise was the first feeling called forth by the sight of

thi^ miserable house of God, pity and admiration followed

qui( klv upon it. Did it not express the poverty of those who

worshiped there? Was it not in keeping with the quaint
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simplicity of the parsonage? And it was clean and carefully

kept. You hivallitJ, as it were, an atmosphere of the simple

virtues of the fields ; nothing within spoke of neglect. Primi-

tive and homely though it was, it was clothed in prayer; a

soul pervaded it which you felt, though you could not explain

how.

The Abbe (Jabriel slipped in softly, so as not to interrupt

the meditations of two groups on the front benches before

the high-altar, which was railed off from the nave by a balus-

trade of the inevitable chestnut wood, roughly made enough,

and covered with a white cloth for the Communion. Just

above the space hung the lamp. Some score of peasant folk

on either side were so deeply absorbed in passionate prayer,

that they paid no heed to the stranger as he walked up the

church in the narrow gangway between the rows of benches.

As the Abbe (Jabriel stood beneath the lamp, he could see

into the two chancels which completed the cross of the ground-

plan ; one of them led to the sacristy, the other to the church-

yard. It was in this latter, near the graves, that a whole

family clad in black were kneeling on the brick floor, for

there were no benches in this part of the church. The Abbe
bent before the altar on the step of the balustrade and knelt

to pray, giving a side glance at this sight, which was soon

explained. The Gospel was read ; the cure took off his chasu-

ble and came down from the altar towards the railing; and
the Abbe, who had foreseen this, slipped away and stood

close to the wall before M. Bonnet could see him. The clock

struck ten.

"My brethren," said the cure in a faltering voice, "even
at this moment, a child of this pprish is paying his forfeit

to man's justice by submitting to its supreme penalty. We
offer the holy sacrifice of the mass for the repose of his soul.

Let us all pray together to God to beseech Him not to forsake

that child in his last moments, to entreat that repentance
here on earth may find in Heaven the mercy which has been
refused to it here below. The ruin of this unhappy child,

on whom we had counted most surely to set a good example,
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enn only be attributed to a lapse from religious princi-

''

''I'hc rurc was interrupted by the sound of sobbing from

,1,, .roup of mourners in the transept; and by the paroxysm

of ^ri.r the young priest knew that this was the ^j^^^^^
f,„ulv though he had never seen them before. Ihe two

lorHnust among them were old people of seventy years at

1, ,4 Their faces, swarthy as a Florentine bronze, were cov-

.n.l with deep impassive lines. Both of them, in their old

„;„rlud garments, stood like statues close against the wall;

'via.ntlv this was the condemned man's grandfather and

urai..luK.ther. Their red glassy eyes seemed to shed tears of

i,loo.l
• the old arms trembled so violently that the sticks on

wl.iih thev leant made a faint sound of scratching on the

hn, k^ Behind them the father and mother, their faces hid-

a,„ in their handkerchiefs, burst into tears. About the four

1„.;„1^ ..f the family knelt two married daughters with their

h,i-l,,n(ls, then three sons, stupefied with grief. Five kneel-

nv little ones, the oldest not more than seven years of age,

.uiikTstood nothing probably of all that went on, but looked

,,,1(1 listened with the apparently torpid curiosity, which in

ih.. peasant is often a process of observation carried (so far

a< the outward and visible is concerned) to the highest possi-

M,. pitch. Last of all came the poor girl Denise, who had

t,(f.n imprisoned by justice, the martyr to sisterly love; she

wa- listening with an expression which seemed to betoken

UK redulity and straving thoughts. To her it seemed impos-

sible thather brother should die. Her face was a wonderful

pi( ture of another face, that of one among the three Maries

who eould not believe that Christ was dead, though she had

shared the agony of His Passion. Pale and dry-eyed, as is

the wont of those who have watched for many nights, her

fre-lmess had been withered more by sorrow than by work in

the fields; but she still kept the beauty of a country girl, the

full plump figure, the shapely red arms, a perfectly round face,

an.l elear eyes, glittering at that moment with the light of

despair in them. Her throat, firm-fleshed and white below
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the line of sunburned brown, indicated the rich tissue and
fairness of the skin beneath the stuff. The two married
daughters were weeping; their husbands, patient tillers of tlie

soil, were grave and sad. None of the three sons in their
sorrow raised their eyes from the ground.

Only Dcuise and her mother showed any sign of rebellion
in the harrowing picture of resignation and despairing
anguish. The sympathy and sincere and pious commiseration
felt by the rest of the villagers for a family so much respected
had lent the same expression to all faces, an expression which
became a look of positive horror when they gathered from the
cure's words that even in that moment the knife would fall.

All of them had known the young man from the day of his
birth, and doubtless all of them believed him to be incapable
of committing the crime laid to his charge. The sobbing
which broke in upon the simple and brief address grew so
vehement that the curb's voice suddenly ceased, and he invited
those present to fervent prayer.

There was nothing in this scene to surprise a priest, but
Gabriel de Rastignac was too young not to feci deeply moved
by it. He had not as yet put priestly virtues in practice; he
knew that a different destiny lay before him: that it would
never be his duty to go forth into the social breaches where
the heart bleeds at the sight of suffering on every side; his
lot would be cast among the upper ranks of the clergy which
keep alive the spirit of sacrifice, represent the highest intelli-

gence of the Church, and, when oconsion calls for it, display
these same virtues of the village cure on the largest scale,
like the great Bishops of Marseilles and Meaux, the Arch-
bishops of Aries and Cambrai. The poor peasants were pray-
ing and weeping for one who (as they believed) was even
then going to his death in a great public square, before a
crowd of people assembled from all parts to see him die, the
agony of death made intolerable for him by the weight of
shame; there was something very touching in this feeble
counterpoise of sympathy and prayer from a few, opposed
to the cr-3l curiosity of the rabble and the curses, not un-
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am

-.rvcd. The poor church heightened the pathos of the

III rust. .mi.
The Abbe Gabriel was tempted to go over to the Tascherons

,n. "Yoiir son, your brother has been reprieved!" but

hraiik from interrupting the mass; he knew, moreover,

ih.it it was onlv a reprieve, the execution was sure to take

,,!;i,r sonnor or' later. But he could not follow the service;

in .-^pito of himself, he began to watch the pastor of whom

the miracle of conversion was expected.

Out of the indications in the parsonage house, Gabriel

(Ir iJastifznac had drawn a picture of M. Bonnet in his own

iiiiiHl: lif would be short and stout, he thought, with a red

IH,\vrifiil face, a rough working-man, almost like one of the

|H.a-ani> themselves, and tanned by the sun. The reality

wa< vtry far from this ; the Abb6 Gabriel found himself in

the presence of an equal. M. Bonnet was short, slender, and

wiakl.v -looking; yet it was none of these characteristics, but

an impassioned face, such a face as we imagine for an

apostle, which struck you at a first glance. In shape it was

almost triangular; starting from the temples on either side

of a broad forehead, furrowed with wrinkles, the meagre

(lutlines of the hollow cheeks met at a point in the chin. In

that face, overcast by an ivory tint like the wax of an altar

(an>1]e. blazed two blue eyes, full of the light of faith and

th.' fires of a living hope. A long slender, straight nose

iliviiled it into two equal parts. The wide mouth spoke even

wli, ,1 the full, resolute lips were closed, and the voice which

i-^iied thence was one of those which go to the heart. The

( hi 4nut hair, thin, smooth, and fine, denoted a poor physique,

i>onrly nourished. The whole strength of the man lay in his

will. Such were his personal characteristics. In any other

?u(h short hands might have indicated a bent towards ma-

terial pleasures; perhaps he too, like Socrates, had found evil

in his nature to subdue. His thinness was ungainly, his

shoulders protruded too much, and he seemed to be knock-

kTiei d : bis bust was so over developed in comparison with his

limbs, that it gave him something of the appearance of a
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hunchback without the actuul deformity; altopether, to an
ordinary observer, his apiwaranee was not prepossessin).'.

Only those who know the niiraeles of thoiijjht and faith and
art can recognize and reverence the lij^ht that burns in a

martyr's eyes, the pallor of steadfastness, the voice of love,—
all traits of the Cure Bonnet. Here was a man worthy of

that early Church which no lonjrer exists save in the pages
of the Martyrulugy and in pictures of the sixteenth century;
he bore unmistakably the seal of human greatness which most
nearly approaches the Divine; conviction had set its mark on
him, and a conviction briups a salient indefinable beauty into

faces made of the commonest human clay: the devout wor-
shiper at any shrine reflects something of its golden glow,
even as the glory of a noble love shines like a sort of light

from a woman's face. Conviction is human will come to its

full strength ; and being at once the cause and the effect, con-
viction impresses the most inditferent, it is a kind of mute
eloquence which gains a hold upon the masses.

As the cur6 came down from the altar, his eyes fell on the
Abbe Gabriel, whom he recognized; but when the Bishop's
secretary appeared in the sacristy, he found no one there but
Ursule. Her master had already given his orders. Ursule,
a woman of canonical age. asked the Abb6 de Rastignae to

follow her along the passage through the garden.
"^fonsieur le Cure told me to ask you whether you had

breakfasted, sir," she ;-;;id. "You must have started out from
Limoges very early this morning to be here by ten o'clock,

so T will set about getting breakfast ready. Monsieur I'Abbe
will not find the Bishop's table here, but we will do our best.

M. Bonnet will not be long; he has gone to comfort those poor
souls—the Tasrhorons. Something very terrible is happening
to-day to one of their sons."

"But where do the poor people live?" the Abb6 Gabriel
put in at length. "T must take M. Bonnet back to Limoges
with me at once by the Bishop's orders. The unhappy man is

not to be executed to-day; his lordship has obtained a re-
prieve

"
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"All!" cried Ursule, her tongue itchinK to spread the news.

••Ihrrc will Ik; plenty of time to take that comfort to the

|Mor things whilst I am getting breakfast ready. The

T;i-i lurDns live at the other end of the village. You follow

ih, |«iitli under the terrace, that will take you to the liouse."

A- .(Mill as the Abbe (iaiiricl was fairly out of sight, Ursule

u. Ml ilnwn to take the tidings to the village herself, and to

(iliiiiui tlic things needed for breakfast.

'I'll.' cure had learned, for the first time, at the church

of ;i (l(si)erate resolve on the part of the Tascherons, made

Mii.r the appeal had been rejected. They would leave the

ili-trict; they had already sold all they had, and that very

infilling the money was to be paid down. Formalities and

iiiiloicsicn delays had retarded the sale; they had been forced

to slay in the countryside after Jean-Franc^ois was condemned,

iiiiil tviry day had been for them a cup of bitterness to driuk.

The news of the plan, carried out so secretly, had only trans-

I.ind on the eve of the day fixed for the execution. The

TiiM herons had meant to leave the place before the fatal day

;

hill thi' purchaser of their property was a stranger to the

canton, a Correzein to whom their motives were indifferent,

and ho on his own part had found some difficulty in getting

thr money together. So the family had endured the utmost

ol ihi'ir misery. So strong was the feeling of their disgrace

in ilu'se simple folk who had never tampered with conscience,

tiiat grandfather and grandmother, daughters and sons-in-

law, father and mother, and all who bore the name of Tas-

( hrniii. or were connected with them, were leaving the place.

KvtiT one in the commune was sorry that they should go,

ana thi- mayor had gone to the cur6, entreating him to use

his inihicnce with the poor mourners.

As the law now stands, the father is no longer responsible

fnr liis son's crime, and the father's guilt does not attach

t> his children, a condition of things in keeping with other

cnianripations which have weakened the paternal power, and

(•mirilnitod to the triumph of that individualism which is

tatiiig the heart ox society in our days. The thinker who

7
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looks to the future sees the pxtinction of th*? spirit of the

family; those who drew up the new code have sot in its place

equality and independent opinion. The family will alwayi

be the basis of society ; and now the family, as it used to be,

exists no longer, it has come of n(Te!<.sity to be a temporary

arrangement, continually broken up and reunited only to be

separated ajrain; the links between the future and the past

are di'stroyed, the family of an ohh-r time has ceased to exist

in France. Those who proceeded to the demolition of the old

social edifice were logical when they decided that each mem-
ber of the family should inherit cijually, lessening the author-

ity of the father, making of eacli child the head of a new
household, suppressing great responsibilities, but is the social

system thus re-edified as solid a structure, with its laws of

yesterday unproved by long experien :e, af the old monarchy
was in spite of its abuses? With the solidarity of the family,

society has lost that elemental force which Montesquieu dis-

covered and called "honor." Society has isolated its members
the better to govern them, and has divided in order to weaken.

The social system reigns over so many units, an aggregation

of so many ciphers, piled up like grains of wheat in a heap.

Can the general welfare take the place of the welfare of the

family? Tima holds the answer to this great enigma. And
yet—the old order still exists, it is so deeply rooted that you

find it most alive among the people. It is still an active force

in remote districts where "prejudice," as it is called, likewise

exists ; in old-world nooks where all the members of a family

Buffer for the crime of one, and the children for the sins of

their fathers.

It was this belief which made their own countryside intol-

erable to the Tascherons. Their profoundly religious natures

had brought them to the church that morning, for how was it

possible to stay away when the mass wass said for their son.

and prayer oflfcred that God might bring him to a repentance
which should reopen eternal life to him? and, moreover, must
they not take leave of the village altar? But. for all that,

their plans wer^ made; and when the cure, who followed
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till 111. I'litcrod tlip principnl house, he found the bundle* made

„|,. iviiily for the joiinu'y. The purchaBcr was waiting with

t!i. III. til V. 'I'lic notary had just made out the receipt. Out

ill till' vinl. in front of the house, stood a country cart ready

to iiki- ilu' old |K'oplc> and the money and Jean-Franqoia'

iiiMihcr. riio rest of the family meant to set out on foot that

nii-'lit.

I he ynunjj Abb^ entered the room on the ground floor

will re till- whole family were assembled, just as the cur^ of

MiiitiVnao had exhausted all his eloquence. The two old

jH nplii seined to have ceased to feel from excess of grief ; they

\n ri' (roiieliinjr on their bundles in a comer of the room,

^M/iiijr ronnd them at the old house, which had been a family

|i.V"i ssion from father to son, at the familiar furniture, at

till- luiin who had bought it all, and then at each other, as

will. -Imuld say, "Who would have thought that we should

evi r have conie to this?" For a long time past the old

people had resigned their authority to their " 'he pris-

oni r< father; and now. like old kings after their indication,

till V played the passive part of subjects and children.

'I'li-i heron stood upright listening to the cur^, to whom he

J.MVI answers in a deep voice by monosyllables. He was a

iiiiin n!" fnrty-ei<:ht or thereabouts, with a fine face, such as

s( rviil Titian for his apostles. It was a trustworthy face,

irnivclv hone«t and thoughtful; a severe prf "lie, a nose at

rii:Iit aiiL'Ies with the brows, blue eyes, a noble forehead, regu-

liir fi Mtnres. dark crisped stubborn hair, growing in the sym-

niitrical fashion which adds a charm to a visage bronzed by

a life of work in the open air—this was the present head of

till' limisp. It was easy to see that the curb's arguments were

sliiittired apainst that resolute will.

Oiniso was leaning against the bread hutch, watching the

Tiotnrv. who used it as a writing-table; they had given him

till' trrandmother'g armchair. The man who had bought the

pla'o sat beside the scrivonr.. The two married sisters were

liiviiiL' the cloth for the last meal which the old folk would

otTer or partake of in the old house and in their own country
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before they set out to live beneath alien skies. The men of
the family half stood, half sat, propped against the large
bedstead with the green serge curtains, while Tascheron's
wife, their mother, was whisking an omelette by the fire.

The grandchildren crowded about the doorway, and the pur-
chaser's fiiMiily wore outsidi-.

Out of tlic window you could see the garden, carefully cul-
tivated, stofkoii with fruit-trees; the two old people had
planted tliein—every one. Everything about them, like the
old sinoke-hegrimed room with its black rafters, seemed to
shiin- in the ])enl-iip sorrow, which could be read in so many
diiferent expressions on the different faces. The meal was
being prepared for the notary, the purchaser, the children,
and the men; neither the father, nor mother, nor Donise, nor
her sisters, cared to satisfy their hunger, their hearts were
too heavily oj)pressod. There was a lofty and heart-rending
resignation in this last performance of tlie duties of country
hospitality—the Tasoherons, men of an ancient stock, ended
as people usually begin, by doing the honors of their house.
The Bishop's secretary was impressed bv the scene, so

simple and natural, yet so solemn, which met his eves as he
came to summon the cure of Montegnac to do the"^ Bishop's
bidding.

'The good man's son is still alive," Gabriel said, addressing
the cure.

At the words, which every one heard in the prevailing
silence, the two old people sprang to their feet as if tho
Trumpet had sounded for the Last Judgment. The mother
dropped her frying-pan into the fire. A cry of jov broke from
Denise. All the others seemed to be turned to stone in their
dull amazement.

"Jean-Fmvroisi j.<? pardoned!" The erv came at that mo-
ment as from one voice from the whole village, who rushed up
to the Tascherons' house. "It is his lordship the Bishop "

"T was .vtrf of his innocence !" exclaimed the mother.
"The purchase holds irnnd all the same, doesn't it?" asked

the buyer, and the notary answered him by a nod.
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In a moment the Abbe Gabriel became the point of interest,

I'l ivi- were fixed on him; his face was so sad, that it was

^Hiit'cted that there was some mistake, but he could not bear

I,, (orrect it, and went out with the cure. Outside the house

!„. ,iisiuis>^ed the crowd by telling those who came round about

hmi tliat there was no pardon, it was only a reprieve, and a

li-niavid silence at once succeeded to the clamor. Gabriel

ii„l till' cure turned into the house again, and saw a look

..f an<:uish on all the faces—the sudden silence in the village

lii.l liirii understood.
,

•.liaii-Frangois has not received his pardon, my friends,

.^,1.1 Ihe young Abbe, seeing that the blow had been struck,

'•lait iiiv"lord Bishop's anxiety for his soul is so great that

i,.. !,;,.> put off the execution that your son may not perish to

al! eternity at least."

'•Then is he living?" cried Denise.

The Abbe took the cure aside and told him of his pansh-

loiH rs inipietv. of the consequent peril to religion, and what

it ua^ that the Bishop expected of the cure of Montegnac.
^

•My lord Bishop requires mv death," returned the cure.

" Mreadv I have refused to go to this unhappy boy when his

atllirteirfamilv asked me. The meeting and the scene there

at in wards would shatter me like a glass. Let every man

.1<, iii^ work. The weaknf ss of my system, or rather the over-

Mii-itiveness of mv norv. us organization, makes it out of

tile (juestion for me to fulfil these duties of our ministry. I

am ^till a country parson that I may serve my like, in a

dere where nothing more is demanded of me in a Christian

liie than I can accomplish. I thought very carefully over

I hi- matter, and tried to satisfy these good Tascherons, and

io ilo mv dutv towards this poor boy of theirs ; but at the bare

ti; MULht of mounting the cart with him, the mere idea of

1" in- present while the preparations for death were being

ma.Ie. a deadly chill runs through my veins. No one would

Msk it of a mother; and rome.nber, sir, that he is a child of

nu |.oor church
"

"Then you refuse to obey the Bishop's summons?" asked

tlie .\W)6 Gabriel.
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M. Bonnet looked at him.

"His lordship does not know the state of my health," he

said, "nor does he know that my nature rises in revolt

against
"

"There are times when, like Belzunce at Marseilles, we are

bound to face a certain death," the Abbe Gabriel broke in.

Just at that moment the cure felt that a hand pulled his

cassock; he heard sobs, and, turning, saw the whole family

on their knees. Old and young, parents and children, men
and women, held out their hands to him imploringly; all the

voices united in one cry as he showed his flushed face.

"Ah ! save his soul at least
!''

It was the old grandmother who had caught at the skirt of

his cassock, and was bathing it with tears.

"I will obey, sir " No sooner were iiie words uttered

than the cure was forced to sit down ; his knees trembled

under him. The young secretary explained the nature of

Jean-Francois' frenzy.

"Do you think that the sight of his younger sister might

shake him ?" he added, as he came to an end.

"Yes, certainly," returned the cure.
—"Denise, you will go

with us."

"So shall I," said the mother.

"No !" shouted the father. "That boy is dead to us. You
know that. Not one of us shall see him."

"Do not stand in the way of his salvation," said the young
Abbe. "If you refuse us the means of softening him, you

take the responsibility of his soul upon yourself. In his pres-

ent state his death may reflect more discredit on his family

than his life."

"She shall go," said the father. "She always interfered

when I tried to correct my son, and this shall be her punish-

ment."

The Abb6 Gabriel and M. Bonnet went back together to

the parsonage. It was arranged that Denise and her mother
should Ije there at the time when the two ecclesiastics should
set out for Limoges. As they followed the footpath along
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the outskirts of Upper Montegnac, the younger man had

iui ..pportunity of looking more closely than heretofore in the

church at this country parson, so highly praised by the vicar-

gnioral. He was favorably impressed almost at once by his

coinpanion's simple dignified manners, by the magic of his

voice, and by the words he spoke, in keeping with the voice.

The cure had been but once to the palace since the Bishop

hiul taken Gabriel de Rastignac as his secretary, so that he

h!i(l scarcely seen the favorite destined to be a Bishop some

diiv ; he knew that the secretary had great influence, and yet

in "the dignified kindness of his manner there was a certain

in.lcpendence, as of the cure whom the Church permits to

be in some sort a sovereign in his own parish.

As for the young Abbe, his feelings were so far from ap-

pearing in his face that they jemed to have hardened it into

severity ; his expression was not chilly, it was glacial.

A man who could change the disposition and manners of

a whole countryside necessarily possessed some faculty of

observation, and was more or less of a physiognomist; and

(von had the cure been wise only in well-doing, he had just

given proof of an unusually keen sensibility. The coolness

with which the Bishop's secretary met his advances and re-

sponded to his friendliness struck him at once. He could

onlv account for this reception by some secret dissatisfaction

on the other's part, and looked back over his conduct, wonder-

inj; how he could have given offence, and in what the offence

lay. There was a short embarrassing silence, broken by the

Abbe de Rastignac.

"You have a very poor church, Monsieur le Cur6," he re-

marked, aristocratic insolence in his tones and words.

"It is too small," answered M. Bonnet. "For great Church

fnM.ivals the old people sit on benches round the porch, and

tne vounger ones stand in a circle in the square down below;

but they are so silent, that those outside can hear."

Hahriel was silent for several moments.

"Tf the people are so devout, why do they leave the church

60 bare?" he asked at length.

wtt-m^
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"Alaa ! sir, I cannot bring myself to spend money on the

building when the poor need it. The poor are the Church.

Besides, I should not fear a visitation from my lord Bishop at

the Fete-Dieu ! Then the poor give the church such things

as they have ! Did you notice the nails along the walls ? They

fix a sort of wire trellis-work to thorn, which the women cover

with bunches of flowers ; the whole church is dressed in flow-

ers, as it were, which keep fresh till the evening. My poor

church, which looked so bare to you, is adorned like a bride,

and fragrant with sweet scents; the ground is strewn with

leaves, and a path in the midst for the passage of the Holy

Sacrament is carpeted with rose petals. For that one day I

need not fear comparison with Saint Peter's at Rome. The

Holy Father has his gold, and I my flowers; to each his

miracle. Ah ! the township of Montegnac is poor, but it is

Catholic. Once upon a time they used to rob travelers, now

any one who passes through the place might drop a bag full

of money here, and he would find it when he returned home."

"Such a result speaks strongly in your praise," said Ga-

briel.

"I have had nothing to do with it," answered the cure,

flushing at this incisive epigram. "It has been brought about

by the Word of God and the sacramental bread."

"Bread somewhat brown." said the Abbe Gabriel, smiling.

"White bread is only suited to the rich," said the cur6

hu nbly.

The Abbe took both M. Bonnet's hands in his, and grasped

them cordially.

"Pardon me. Monsieur lo Cur6," he said ; and in a moment

the reconciliation was completed by a look in the beautiful

blue eyes that went to the depths of the cure's soul.

"My lord Bishop recommended me to put your patience

and humility to the proof, but I can go no further. After

this little while I see how greatly you have been wronged

by the praises of the Liberal party."

Breakfast was ready. Ursule had spread the white cloth,

and set new-laid eggs, butter, honey and fruit, cream and
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v.„T,«i,oa nf flowers on the old-fashioned table

'-'It ZZ^ZTJJe-^Z. The window that looked

", upon the terrace stood open, framed about with green

V r C ematis grew about the ledge-white starry blos-

with tTnv «heave. of golden crinkled stamens at tbeir

;; ts to re^feve the white' Jessamine climk;d up on one

K ofIwindow, and nasturtiums on the other; above it,

rLil of vine, turning red even now, made a -h -t^.ng

.Inch no sculptor could hope to render so full of grace was

thit lace-work of leaves outlined against the sky.

'"Vou will find life hero reduced to its

-^-f^^^^^^
,1h. cure smiling, though his face did not belie the sadness

1 i" heart '4f we had known that you were coming-

L h ould have foreseen the events which have brought

h V-^U sule would have had some trout for you from

U^rent • there is a trout-stream in the forest, and the fish

. Snt but I am forgetting that this is August, and

;,:, tie Gabon will be drr'- My head is very much con-

^"

'' t^o'u very fond of this place ?" asked the Abbe.

"Ye, If God permits, I shall die cure of Montegnac^ I

,.n„l 1 wish that other and distinguished men, who have

Iht to do better by becoming lay Philanthropists, had

k n this way of mine. Modern philanthropy is the bane

eu' ; the principles of the Catholic religion are the

L romedv for fhe evils which leaven the body social. In-

.t,.„1 of de-cribincr the disease and making it worse by

"..lil ':a:h^:: should have put his hand to the p^u^

]uv\ entered God's vinevard as a simple laborer My task is

from being ended here, sir; it is not enough to have raised

,1,,. .uoral standard of the people, who lived in a fr phtful

.tat., of irreligion when I first came here; I would fain die

anions a generation fully convinced."

"V^u have only done your duty." the younger man re-

tori, d drily; he felt a pang of jealousy in his heart.

The other gave him a keen glance.

•1. this yet another test?" he seemed to say-but aloud
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he answered humbly, "Yes.—I wish every hour of my life,"

he added, "that every one in tiie kingdom would do his duty."

The deep underlying significance of those words was still

further increased by the tone in which they were spoken.

It was clear that here, in this year 1829, was a priest of

great intellectual power, great likewise in the simplicity of

his life; who, though he did not set up his own judgment

against that of his superiors, saw none the less clearly

whither the Church and the Monarchy were going.

When the mother and daughter had come, the Abbe left the

parsonage and went down to st-c if the horses had been put in.

He was very impatient to return to Limoges. A few minutes

later he returned to say that all was in readiness for their

departure, and the four set out on their journey. Every

creature in Montegnac stood in the road about the post-house

to see them go. The condemned nuin's mother and sister

said not a word ; and as for the two ecclesiastics, there were

80 many topics lo be avoided that conversation was difficult,

and they could neither appear inditfcrent nor try to take a

cheerful tone. Still endeavoring to discover some neutral

ground for their talk as they traveled on, the influences of

the great plain seemed to prolong the melancholy silence.

"What made you accept the position of an ecclesiastic?"

Gabriel asked at last out of idle curiosity, as the carriage

turned into the highroad.

"I have never regarded my office as a 'position,' " the cure

answered simply. "I cannot understand how any one can

take holv orders for any save the one indefinable and all-

powerful reason—u vocation. I know that not a few have

become laborers in the great vineyard with hearts worn out in

the service of the passions ; men who have loved without hope,

or whose hopes have been disappointed ; men whose lives were

blighted when they laid the wife or the woman they loved in

the grave; men grown weary of life in a world where in these

times nothing, not even sentiments, are sta.de and secure,

where doubt makes sport of the sweetest certainties, and belief

is called superstition.
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"Sorno leave political life in times when to be in power

fn hea 'ort of expiation, when those who are governed

rrrn obocWe a/an unfortunate ne.os.ity ;
and very many

t. ba t lefield without standard, where powers, by nature

r'l>''''^'^^,l'Vherere soTe tho appear to .ee in the clergy

'^'::n: f regenerl ng our country-, but, according to my

;;,;rM;'2patrio^rie.ti.acontrad.ction.nterms.

TIh. i.rie*t should belong to God alone.

•V vd no wish to ofTer to our Father, who yet accepts all

th.nl:- a ."roken heart and an enfeebled will ; 1 ^ave -yself o

"r;i,ole and entire. It was a touching fancy >" t^ie old

n la 'ion which brought the victim crowned with flow-

;::^:.^Sl-f the god; for sacrifice. Tl.re is some^n^

in thU custom that has always appealed to me. A sacrihce 18

•1 nlers it is made graciously.-So the story of my life

'^n 'pk there is not the least touch of romance m it

Still, if you v;ould like to hear a full confession, I will tell

voii all about myself. ., father
-Mv family are well-to-do and almos

^^^f^'.1 Vhe aine

. solf-made man, is hard ^n^^.;"^^''^;.: ^V I h e neTer
• iM.re t . I imself as to his wife and children. I have never

':::Z^lli -ilo on his lips. With a ^-d of in>n^a

,„,.. .,: bronze, and an energetic nature at

""f;
^""^"^^^

n.or<.se, he crushed us all-wife «"/\,^-^' ^^:;';":; :^trm,re f

vnnt- beneath a savage tvranny. I think (I speak for "lyseii

;/ hat could have borne the life if the pressure brought

,: r on us had been even ; but he was -tchety and change^

M.. and this fitfulness made it unbearable. Jejve^^^^^^^.

wh..ther we had done right or wrong and ^^^ ^o
"^^^^^^^^^

ir, vL-h\oh we lived at home becomes mtoleraoie in

fwt W lUs p eai-tor to bo o,>t in ,he ..r^ts than

t hoi*. Even L it was, if I had Leon «1°- »' ^»™;

T ,o„l,1 have homo all this withont a
""""".,''»V';™

"^
nv mother whom I lovoil passionately ; tho s.ght of her rii»ory

aiid tholn'innal bittomL of her life broke m, heart; and
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if, as sometinii'rt hu|)|)ont>d. I surprised her in tears, I was

beside inyself with rnjii'. I was sent to school; and those

years, usually a time of hardship and drud<;ery, w«'re a sort

of polden age for nie. 1 dreaded the holidays. My mother

heiself was glad to eome to see me at the school.

"Wlien I had finished my humanities, I went home and

entered my fatiier's olliee, hut I could only stay there u few

months; youth was strong in me, my mind might have given

way.

"One dreary autumn evening my mother and 1 took a walk

by ourselves along the Boulevard Bourdon, then one of the

most depressing spots in Paris, and there I opened my heart

to her. I said that 1 saw no possible life for n)e save in the

Church So Ions as my father lived I was bound to be

thwarted in my tastes, my ideas, even in my affections. If I

adopted the priest's cassock, he would be comf)elled to respect

me. and in this way I might become a tower of strength

to the family should occasion call for it. My mother cried

bitterly. At that very time my older brother had enlisted

as a common soldier, driven out of the house by the causes

which had decided my vocation. ( lie became a general after-

wards, and fell in the battle of Leipsic.) I pointed out to

my mother as a way of salvation for her that she sliould marry

my sister (as soon as she should be old enough to settle in

life) to a man with plenty of character, and look to this new
family for support.

"So in 1807, under the pretext of escaping the conscription

without expense to my father, and at the same time declaring

my vocation, I entered the Seminary of Saint-Sulpice at the

age of nineteen. Within those famous old walls I found

happiness and peace, troubled only by thoughts of what my
mother and sister must be enduring. Things had doubtless

grown worse and worse at home, for when they came to see

me they upheld me in my determination. Initiated, it may
be, by my own pain into the secrets of charity, as the great

Apostle has defined it in his sublime epistle. I longed to bind

the wounds of the poor and suffering in some out-of-the-way
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• and thereafter to prove, if Ood deigned to bless my ef-

.;„,• that the Catholic religion, as put in practice by man,

,, tlu* one true, good, and noble civilizing agent on earth

•During those la.t dayn of my diaconate, grace doubtless

.nhu'l.t.nod n.e. Fully and freely I forgave my father, for

I >.,w that through him I had found my real vocation But

,„v ,„ntl..T-in spite of a long and tender letter, in which I

,.M,lained this, and showed how the trace of the finger of

d\ was visible throughout-my mother «hed many tears

vvh,„ she saw my hair fall under the scissors of the Church,

for ^Ih" knew how many joys I was renouncing, and did not

kn.w the hidden glories to which I aspired Women are so

,.,,„i.r-hearted. When at last I was God's. I felt an infinite

„.,.,.,.. All the cravings, the vanities, and cares that vex so

;,K,nv souls fell away from me. I thought that I eaven wou d

luv,: eare for me as for a vessel of its own. I went forth

„„o a world from which all fear was driven out, whore the

future was sure, where everything is the work of (.od—even

tlM. Mlcnce This quietness of soul is one of the gilts ol

.riHc Mv mother could not imagine what it was to take

a cluinh for a bride; nevertheless, when she saw that I looked

HDi... and happv, she was happy. After my ordination I

,;„„.. to pav a "visit to some of my fathers relatives in

l.iuu.nsin. and one of these by accident spoke of the state of

tl.in.'. in the Montegnac district. With a sudden illumina-

ti.ni'like liahtning, the thought flashed through my inmost

soul-' Heboid thy vine!' And I came here. So. as you see,

-ir my story is quite simple and uninteresting."

"\-
iu' spoke, Limoges appeared in the rays of the sunset,

an.l at the sight the two women could not keep back their

t.arv

M.>.anwhile the young man whom love in its separate guises

y,] fonie to find,' the object of so mrch outspoken curiosity,

hvpopritioal svmpathv. and very keen anxiety, was Ivmg on

lr> prison mattress in the condemned coll. A spy at the

door was on the watch for any words that might escape him
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wakiiiR or sleopinj,', or in one of h\» wild fits of fury ; bo b«-nt

waH justicv upon coniinj,' at the truth, and on discovering

Jean- Francois' acfomplict' as well as the stolen money, by

every means that the wit of man eoiild devise.

The des Vanneaulx had the police in their interest; thf

police spi«'s watched through the absolute silence. Whenever

the man told of! for this duty looked throujjh the hole niadf

for the purpose, he always saw the prisoner in the same at-

titude, bound in his strait-waistcoat, his head tied up by a

leather strap to prevent him from tearing the stuff and the

thongs with his teeth. Jean-Fran(,ois lay .staring at the ceiling'

witlj a fixed desperate gaze, his eyes glowed, and seemed as if

they were reddened by the full-pulsed tide of life sent surging

through him by terrible thoughts. It was as if an antique

statue of Prometheus had become a living man, with the

thought of some lost joy gnawing his heart ; so when the sec-

ond arocat general came to sec him, the visitor could not help

showing his suri)rise at a character so dogged. At eight of

any human being admitted into his coll, .lean-Frangois flew

into a rage which exceeded everything in the doctors' ex-

perience of such afTections. As soon as he heard the key turn

in the lock, or the bolts drawn in the heavily ironed door, a

light froth came to his lips.

In person, Jean-Frani^ois Tascheron. twenty-five years of

age, was .short, but well made. His hair was stiff and crisp,

and grew rather low on his forehead, signs of great energy.

The clear, brilliant, yellow eyes, set rather too close together,

gave him something the look of a bird of prey. His face was

of the round dark-skinned type common in central France.

One of his characteristics confirmed Lavater's assertion that

the front teeth overlap in those predestined to be murderers;

but the general expression of his face spoke of honesty, of sim-

ple warm-heartedness of disposition—it would have been

nothing extraordinary if a woman had loved such a man pas-

sionately. The lines of the fresh mouth, with its dazzling

white teeth, were gracious; there was that peculiar shade in

the scarlet of the lips which indicates ferocity held in check,
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,„1 fnuiK-ntly a tH.MHranuMit wl.ich thirsts for pleasure and

, „ ,,„|' fr...' sc..iM> for iiKluljiond.-. Th.-n- was m.thinn of the

';'.

.rKiMMi.-s coarsrnoss alx)ut him. T.. tlu- women who watched

1, ,ri,l it mMiu-a fvidunt that it was a woman who cad

lp,„l,', n.-xibilitv an.l softm-ss into the fihri. inured to toil,

,l„ i'„,l< of ilistiiKtion into the face i)f u 8on of the llelds,

,,„l „n..e into hi.s iM-arinK. Women reoonnize the traces of

l,,,.. m a man, and men are quiek to see in a woman whether

,,„ „... a eoll.M,uial phrase) Love has |)assed .hat way.

Tint evening; .lean- Francois luard the sound as the bolts

„,.,.\vith.lrawn and the key was thrust into the lock; he

,,,,,,.,1 his head quickly with the terrible sn.othered growl

with which his fits of fury began; but he trembled violently

w(„„ through the soft dusk he made out the forms of hia

,„.„l„.r an.l sister, and behind the two dear faces another—

111, riiieof Montegnac.

•So tliis is what those barbarous wretches held m store for

,,, said, and closed his eyes.

iLni-e with her prison exi)erience, was suspicious of every

I .M thiil>' in the room; the spy had hidden himself, mean-

„, ' un .hmbt, to return ; she fled to her brother, laid her tear-

^hiiiH .1 face against his, and said in his ear, "Can they hear

\vh;i! we say?" ,, . I

•I .h.-iM rather think thcv can, or they would not have

«, ni vou here." he answered aloud. "I have asked as a favor

thi- i.m-r while that I might not see any of my family.
'

•What a wav thev have treated him 1" cried the mother.

turning' to the cure." "My poor boy ! my poor boy
!

. .

•"

Shr <ank down on the foot of the mattress, and hid her face

in i\w priest's cassock. The cure stood upright beside her.

'•I ,;n,n..t bear to see him bound and tied up like that and

iiui into that sack ..." ,1.1.1.
•If Jean will promise me to be good, to make no attempt

01. hi^ life, and to behave well while we are with him. I will

nA for leave to unbind him: but T shall suffer for the

iiif

dlS-llt. -t infraction of his promise.
Bli"!iti'-t intraciion 01 ms |ii<-imr..-.

"1 have such a craving to stretch myself out and move
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freely, dear M. Bonnet,*' .said the condemned man, his eyes

filling with tears, "that 1 give you my word I will do as you

wish."

The cure went out, the jailer came, and the strait-waistcoat

was taken off.

"You are not going to kill me this evening, are you?" asked

the turnkey.

Jean made no answer.

"Poor brother I" said Deniso. brin^iing out a basket which

had been strictly searched, "there are one or two things hero

that you are fond of; li'jre, of course, they grudge you every

m' rsel you eat."

S:ie brought out fruit gathered as soon as she knew that

slu- .; ight SCO her brother in prison, and a cake which her

mother had put aside at once. This thoughlfulness of iheirs,

which recalled >ld ruomories, liis sister's voice and move-

ments, the presence of his mother and the cure,—all com-

bined to bring about a reaction in Jean. He burst into

tears.

"Ah ! Denise," he said, "I have not made a meal these six

months past; I have eaten because hunger drove me to eat,

that is all."

Motlier and daughter went out and returned, and came and

went. The housewifely instinct of seeing to a man's comfort

put heart into thetii, and at last they set supper before their

poor darling. The people of tiie ]irison helped them in this,

having received orders to do all in their ])0wer compatible

with the safe custody of the condemned man. The des Van-

neaulx, with unkindly kindness, had done their part towards

securing the comfort of the man in whose power their heritage

lay. So Jean by these n'eans was to know a last gleam of

family happiness—happiness overshadowed by the sombre

gloom of the prison and death.

"Was my appeal rejected?" he asked M. Bonnet.

"Yes, my bov. There is nothing left to you now but to

make an end worthy of a Christian. This life of ours is as

nothing compared with the life which awaits us; you must
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think of vour happiness in eternity. Your accouot with men

1, M II ltd by the forfeit of your life, but God requires more,

ii lif.. is too small a thing for Him."

••Fcrfoit my life? ... Ah, you do not know all that

I must li'iive behind."

1), ni-o looked at her brother, as if to remind him that ;.ri-

,K lur w.is called for even in matters of religion.

••JAt us say nothing of that," he went on, eating i nut with

,,n raiierness' that denoted a fierce and restless fii' v.ithm.

"W hni must 1
?""

-.\u! no! nothing nf that before me!" cried the mother,

i should be easier if I knew," he said in a low voice, turn-

in^' to the cure.
j , u 4.

••'J'lic same as ever!" exclaimed M. Bonnet, and he bent

t„ .av in Jeans ear—"If you make your peace with God to-

ni 1,1 and your repentance permits me to give you absolution,

it -hall be "to-morrow."—Aloud he added, "We have aheady

>:amr(l something by calming you."

At these last word.--, Jean grew white to the lips, his eyes

(fuitractod with a heavy scowl, his features quivered with the

cdiuing storm of rage.

"What, am I calm?" ho asked himself. Luckily his eyes

11!, t tile tearful eyes of his sister Denise, and he regained the

iiui-icrv over himself.

.\li. well," he said, looking at the cure, "I could not listen

ti anv one but you. They knew well how to tame me," and

li.' -inhlenlv dro])ped his head on his mothers shoulder.

•Listen, dear," his mother said, weeping, "our dear M.

Bniinct is risking his own life by undertaking to be with you

oil tlio wav to"—she hesitated, and then finished—"to eternal

llfr."

And she lowered Jean's head and held it for a few moments

on her heart.

"Will ho ffo with me?" asked Jean, looking at the cur6,

who t.iok it upon himself to bow his head.—"Very well, I will

li^trn to him. I will do evervthing that he requires of me."

"Promise me that you will," said Denise, "for your soul

8
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must be saved; that is what we are all thinkin/r of. And
then—would you have it said in Liii!o<;cs and all the coun-

try round that a Taschoron could not die like a man? After

all, just think that all that you lose here you may find again in

heaven, where forgiven souls will meet again."

This preternatural effort parched the heroic girl's throat.

Like her mother, she was silent, but she had won the victory.

The criminal, hitherto frantic that justice had snatched away
his cup of bliss, was thrilled with the sublime doctrine of the

Catholic Church, expressed so artlessly by his sister. Every
wonum, even a peasant girl like Denise Tascheron, possesses

at need this tender tact ; does not every woman love to think

that love is eternal? Denise had touched two responsive

chords. Awakened pride roused other qualities numbed by

sucli utter misery and stunned by despair. Jean took his sis-

ter's hand in his and kissed it, and held her to his heart in

a manner profoundly significant; tenderly, but in a mighty
grasp.

"There," he .said, "everything must be given up! That
was my last heart-throl). my last thought—intrusted to you,

Denise." And he gave her such a look as a man gives at

some solemn moment, when he strives to impress his whole
soul on another soul.

A whole last testament lay in the words and the thoughts

;

the mother and sister, the cure and Jean, understood so well

that these were mute bequests to be faithfully executed and
loyally demanded, that they turned away their faces to hide

their tears and the thoughts that might be read in their eyes.

Those few words, spoken in the death agony of passion, were
the farewell to fatherhood and all that was sweetest on earth

—the earnest of a Catholic renunciation of the things of

earth. The cure, awed by the majesty of human nature, by
all its greatness even in sin, measured the force of this mys-
terious passion by the enormity of the crime, and raised his

eyes as if to entreat (Jod's mercy. In that action the touch-
ing consolation, the infinite tenderness of the Catholic faith

was revealed—a religion that shows itself so human, so lov-
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ini l)v the hand stretched down to teach mankind the laws

,'hor world, so awful, so divine, by the hand held out

to ani.h- him to heaven. It was Denise w o had just discov-

,!•("! to tlic cure, in this mysterious manner, the spot where

the rock would vield the streams of repentance. Suddenly

.Iran uttered a blood-curdling cry, like some hysena caught by

till' Ininters. Memories had awakened.

'N.! no! no!" he cried, falling upon his knees. "I want

iolivr! Mother, take mv place. Change clothes with me. I

, ,mM .scape ! Have pity ! Have pity ! Go to the King and

tell liiiu ..."
II,. stopped short, a horrible sound like the growl of a wild

licasi broke from him; he clutched fiercely at the cure's cas-

siH'k.

••do." M. Bonnet said in a low voice, turning to the two

women, who were (piite overcome by this scene. Jean heard

the word, and lifted his head. He looked up at his mother

anil -lister, and kissed their feet.

•Let us say good-bye," he said. "Do not come back any

TiK.re. Leave me alone with M. Bonnet; and do not be

anxious about me now," he added, as he clasped his mother

and sister in a tight embrace, in which he seemed as though

lie wonld fain put all the life that was in him.

••I low can any one go through all this and live?" asked

Denise as they reached the wicket.

It was about eight o'clock in the evening when they sepa-

rate. 1. The Abbe de Rastignac was waiting at the gate of the

]iri-on. and asked the two women for news.

'•He will make his peace with God," said Denise. "If he

his not repented already, repentance is near at hand."

A few minutes later the Bishop learned that the Church

would triumph in this matter, and that the condemned man

wnnM go to his execution with the most edifying religious

sentinionts. The public prosecutor was with his lordship,

who exi)r('?sed a wish to see the cure. It was midnight before

M. Honnet came. The Abb6 Gabriel, who had been going to

ami fro Ix'tween the palace and the prison, considered that
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the Bishop's carriage ought to be sent for him, for the poor

man wa^ so exhausted that hv could scarcely stand. Tlu"

thought of to-morrow's horrible journey, the anguish of soul

which he liad witnessed, the full and entire n-pentance of

this raeml)er of his flock, who broke down coinplrtely at lust

when the great forecast of Eternity was ])ut before him,--

all these things had combined to wear out M. Bonni'fs

strength, for with his nervcuis temperament and electric

swiftness of apprehension, he was quick to feel the sorrows

of others as if thev were his own.

Souls like this l)oautiful m>u1 are so open to receive the im-

pressions, the sorrows, passions, and sulferings of tho.se to-

wards wliom they are drawn, that they feel the pain as if it

were in vi'ry truth their own. and this \n a manner which is

torture; for their clearer eyes can measure the whole extent

of the misfortune in a way impossible to those blinded by the

egoism of love or paroxysms of grief. In this respect such

a confessor as M. Bonnet is an artist who feels, instead of

an artist who judges.

In the drawing-room at the palace, where the two vicars-

general, the public prosecutor, and ^I. de Granville, and the

Abbe de Kastignac were waiting, it dawned upon M. Bonnet

that he was expected to bring news.

"Monsieur le Cuie,"' the Bishop began, "liave you obtained

any confessions witli which you may in confidence enlighten

justice without failing in your duty?"

"Before I gave absolution to that poor lost child, my lord.

I was not content that his repentance should be as full and

entire as the Church could require; I still further insisted on

the restitution of the money."

"I came here to the palace about that restitution," said

the public prosecutor. "Some light will be thrown on ob-

scure points in the case by the way in which it is made. He

certainly has accomplices
"

^^

"With the interests of man's justice 1 have no concern,

the cure said. "T do not know how or where the restitution

will be made, but made it will be. When my lord Bishop
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„,. noned me here to one of my own parishioners, he re-

1 me in the exact conditions which give a cure in his

; „ parish the rights which a bishop exercises m his diocese

-..(oU'siastical obedience and disciphne apart.

-Uuite right," said the Bishop. "But the point is to obtain

, vlluntarj^ confession before justice from the condemned

'"

'-My mission was simply to bring a soul to God," returned

'

M.Tirorancour shrugged his shoulders slightly, and the

Abb.- Dutheil nodded approval.

"Tascheron, no doubt, wants to screen some one whom a

nstitution would identify," said the public prosecutor.

"Monsieur," retorted the cure, "I know absolutely noth-

in.' which might either confirm or contradict your conjecture
',

a,ul moreover, the secrets of the confe.sional are invio able.

"So the restitution will be made?" asked the man of law.

"Yes, monsieur," answered the man of God.

"That is enough for me," said the public prosecutor He

relied upon the cleverness of the police to find and follow

up any clue, as if passion and personal interest were not

keener witted than any detective.

Two days later, on a market day, Jean-Francois Tascheron

went to his death in a manner which left all pious and politic

soul, nothing to desire. His humility and piety
^^^J^'"^-

nlarv; he kissed with fervor the crucifix which M. Bonnet

held out to him with trembling hands. The unfortunate man

was closely scanned; all eyes were on the watch to see the

diri'ction his glances might take; would he look up at one of

the houses, or gaze on some face in the crowd? His discre-

tion was complete and inviolable. He met his death like a

Cliristian, penitent and forgiven.

The poor cure of Montegnac was taken away unconscious

from the foot of the scaffold, though he had not so much as

Bet eyes on the fatal machine.
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The next day at nij,'htfall, three leagues away from

Limoges, out on the highroad, and in a lonely spot, Denisc

Tascheron suddenly stopped. Exhausted though she was with

physical vveariuess and sorrow, she begged her father to allow

her to go back to Limoges with Louis-Marie Tascheron, one

of her brothers.

"What more do you want to do in that place?" her father

asked sharply, raising his eyebrows, and frowning.

"We have not only to pay the lawyer, father," she said in

his ear; "there is something else. The money that he hid

must be given back."

"That is only right," said the rigorously honest man,

fumbling in a leather purse which he carried about him.

"Xo," Denise said swiftly, "he is your son no longer; and

those who blessed, not those who cursed him, ought to pay

the lawyer's fees."

"We will wait for you at Havre," her father said.

Denise and her brother crept into the town again before it

was day. Though the police learned later on that two of

the Tascherons had come back, they never could discover their

lodging. It was near four o'clock when Denise and her

brother went to the higher end of the town, stealing along

close to the walls. The poor girl dared not look up, lest the

eyes which should meet hers had seen her brother's head fall.

First of all, she had sought out M. Bonnet, and he, unwell

though he was, had consented to act as Denise's father and

guardian for the time being. With him they went to the

barrister, who lived in the Bue de la Comedie.

"Good-day, poor children," the lawyer began, with a

bow to M. Bonnet. "How can I be of use to you ? Perhaps

you want me to make application for your brother's body."

"Xo, sir," said Denise, her tears flowing at the thought,

which had not occurred to her; "I have come to pay our debt

to you, in so far as money can repay an eternal debt."

"Sit down a moment," said the lawyer, seeing that Denise

and the cure were both standing. Denise turned away to

draw from her stays two notes of five hundred francs, pinned
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, , h.r <hift. Then sh« eat down and handed ov^r the bills

:: I;:, brothcr-s coun^d. The cure looked a, the lawyer with

, !rht ia his evc'K, which soon filled with tears.

K.r, it" the barrister said; "keep thi> money yourself,

,„v i,„nl ;,'irl. Uieh people do not pay for a lost cause in this

''

""uani^^'dl as you ask, sir, it is impossible/' said^Denise.

.. TIhIu the money does not come from you?" the barrister

a-kcil (inicklv. . . , „*. tic

•Tanlon u.e," she replied, with a ques.oning glance at M.

H„„„,t-would God bo angry with her for that he?

'I'lu" cure kept his eyes lowered.
, , . . .,

•Vorv well," said the barrister, and, keeping one of the

„otc< in his hand, he gave the other to the cur6, then I will

.livi.k. it with Uie poor. And now, Denise this ,s certainly

;,;i„.-_he held out the note as he spoke-"will you give me

vnur velvet ribbon and gold cross in exchange for it? I will

i,an.' the cross above my chimney-p.ece in memory of the

,„„;st and kindest girl's heart which I shall ever meet with,

I doubt not, in my career." .

-rhore i^ no need to buy it," cried Denise^ "I -" ^^
j, y.u,;' and she took off her gilt cross and handed it to the

^'™rv well, sir," said the cure, "I accept the five hundred

fr.nrs to pav the expenses of exhumincr and removing the

poor bov-s body to the churchyard at Montegnac. Doubtless

i;o,l ha^ forgiven him; Jean will rise again with all my flock

at the Last Dav, when the just and the penitent sinner will

be summoned to sit at the Father's right hand.

'So be it
" said the barrister. He took Deniso s hand and

drew her towards him to put a kiss on her forehead, a move-

niciii Tiiado with another end in view.

"Mv child
" he said, "nobodv at Montegnac has such a

tbiiv' a< a five-hundred-frane note: they are rather scarce in

T.iT,m.ro.- people don't take them here without asking some-

t]v,i-~for changing them. So this money has been given to

you by somebody ;
you are not going to tell me who it was,
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and I do not ask you, but listen to this: if you have anything
left to do here which has any reference to your poor brother,
mind how you set about it. M. Bonnet and you and your
brother will all three of you bo watched by spies. People
know that your family have gone away. If anybody recog-
nizes you here, you will be surrounded before you suspect

"Alas !" she said, "I have nothing left to do here."
"She is cautious," said the lawyer to himself, as he went to

the door with her. "She has been warned, so let her extricate
herself."

It was late September, but the days were as hot as in the
summer. The Bishop was giving a dinner-party. The local
authorities, the public prosecutor, and the first avocat general
were among the guests. Discussions were started, which grew
lively in the course of the evening, and it was very late be-
fore they broke up. Whist and backgammon, that game be-
loved of bishops, were tli- order of the day. It happened
that about eleven o'clock the public proseciitor stepped out
upon the upper terrace, and from the corner where he stood
saw a light on the island, which the Abbe Cfabriel and the
Bishop had already fixed upon as the central spot and clue
to the inexplicable tangle about Tascheron's crime—on Vero-
nique's Isle of France in fact. There was no apparent reason
why anybody should kindle a fire in the middle of the Vienne
at that time of night—then, all at once, the idea which had
struck the Bishop and his secretary flashed upon the public
prosecutor's brain, with a light as sudden as that of the fire

which shot up out of the distant darkness.

"What a set of great fools we have all been !" cried he, "but
we have the accomplices now."
He went up to the drawing-room again, found out M. de

Granville, and said a word or two in his ear; then both of
them vanished. But the Abb6 de Rastignac. courteously at-

tentive, watched them go out, saw that they went towards the
terrace, and noticed too that fire on the shore of the island.

"It is all over with her," thought he.
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The messengers of justice arrived on the spot-too late^

l),,u.H. and Louis-Marie (whom his brother Jean had taugh

d ve) were there, it is true, on the bank of the \ lenne at

a" pointed out by Jean; but Louis-Mane had a ready

U ,d iolr times and each time had brought up with him

;;,,ty thousand francs in gold. The first instalment wa.

>e. ..red in a bandana with the four corners tied up. As soon

;:,ht. water had been wrung from the handkerchief, it was

U.n.wn on a great fire of dry sticks, kindled beforehand. A

shawl contained the second, and the third
^^'^'^/f^"^^^'^;" ^

lawn handkerchief. Just as Denise was about to fling tht

fourth wrapper into the fire, the police came up accompanied

bv a commissary, and pounced upon a very important clue

;, ,h.v thought, which Denise suffered them to seize without

the slightest emotion. It was a man's pocket-handkerchief,

whirl, still retained some stains of blood in spite of its long

nuMursion. Questioned forthwith as to her proceedings

i.H.ise said that she had brought the stolen money out of

the river, as her brother bade her. To the commissary in-

quiring why she had burned the wrappings, she answered that

>lu. was following out her brother's instructions. A^kea what

th.. wrappings were, she replied boldly, and with perfect

truth, "A bandana handkerchief, a lawn handkerchief, and a

.shawl."
. , . 1 1 i

The handkerchief which had just been seized belonged to

her brother.

This fishing expedition and the circumstances accompany-

\u" it made plenty of talk in Limoges. The -^hawl in partic-

ular confirmed the belief that there was a love affair at the

iMittoiii of Tascheron's crime.

•He is dead, but he shields her still," commented one lady.

ulun she heard these final revelations, so cleverly rendered

useless. .

,

"Perhaps there is some married man in Limoges who will

i'n.l that he is a bandana short, but he will perforce hold his

l<'!i'.'ue," smiled the public prosecutor.

; ^'Little mistakes in one's wardrobe have come to be so com-
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proiniaing, that I shall s<'t about verifying mine this very

evonin;;," said old Mmc. IVrrft, smiling too.

"Whose are th>' dainty little feet that left the footmarks,
so carefully erased:-" asked M. de (Jranville.

"IVhawI ])erliaps they belong to some ugly woman," re-

turned the uvwat (/(lurtil.

"She has paid dear for her slip," remarked the AbW de
G rancour.

"Do you know what all this business goes to prove?" put
in the arocdt ghieml. "It just shows how much women have
lost through the Revolution, which obliterated social distinc-

tions. Such a passion is only to be met with nowadays
in a man who knows that there is an enormous distance be-

tween him.self and the woman he loves."

"You credit love with many vanities," returned the Abb^
Dutheil.

"What does Mine. Graslin think ?" asked the prefect.

"What would you have her think? She was confined, as

she told me she Mf)uld be, on the day of the execution, and
has seen nobody since; she is dangerously ill," Baid M. de
Granville.

«i

H

Meanwhile, in another room in Limoges, an almost comic
scene was taking j)lace. The des Vanneaulx's friends were
congratulating them upon the restitution of their i her-

itance.

"Well, well," .said Mmc. des Vanneaulx, "they ought to

have let him off, pour man. It was love, and not mercenary
motives, that brought him to it ; he was neither vicious nor
wicked."

"He behaved like a thorough gentleman," said the Sieur
des Vanneaulx. "// / knew where his family was, I would
do something for them; they are good people, those Taa-
cherons."

When Mme. Graslin was well enough to rise, towards the
end of the year 1829, after the long illness which followed
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1„T ronfinemcnt, and obliged hor to keep her bed in abpolutc

...litud.' and <iuii-t, fbe hoard her husband ?pcak of a rather

,„n-i.l.ral.lc piece of business which he wanted to conclude.

Tl,.. \avarreins faniilv thought of selling the forest

of M..ntegnac and the waste lands which they owned. iii the

„,.Kl.l.orhood. (Jraslin had not yet put into execution a

.InH.- in his wife's marriage settlement, which required that

l„'r .lowrv should be invested in land ; he had preferred to put

l„,r n.onev out at interest througli the bank, and already had

,1„u1,1.m1 li.'r capital. On this. Veronique seemed to recollect

til." name of Montegnnf< «"<! bt^ggod her husband to carry out

tluMontract bv purchasing the estate for her.

M. flraslin "wished very much to see M. Bonnet, to ask for

information concerning the forest and lands which the Due

,],. Navarreins thought of selling. The Due de Navarreins.

1„. it said, foresaw the hideous struggle which the Prince de

P„li<mae had made inevitable between the Liberals and the

15ourbon dvnastv. and augured the worst, for which reasons

lu' was one'of the boldest opponents of the Coup d'Etat. The

Duke had sent his man of business to Limoges with instrue-

tiniis to .sell, if a bidder could be found for so large a sum of

money, for His Grace recollected the Revolution of 1789 too

Will not to profit by the lessons then taught to the aristocracy.

It was this man of business who. for more than a month.

had been at close quarters with Graslin, the shrewdest old

fox in Limousin, and the only man whom common report

Miigled out as being able to pay down the price of so large

an estate on the spot.

At a word sent bv the Abb^ Dutheil, ^L Bonnet hastened

to Limoges and the Hotel Graslin. Veronique would have

prnvcd the cure to dine with her; but the banker only allowed

M. Bonnet to go up to his wife's room after he had kept him

a full hour in his private office, and obtained information

which satisfied him so well, that he concluded his purchase

out of hand, and the forest and domain of Mont^gnac became

his (Oraslin's) for five hundred thousand franca. He

ac.juiesced in his wife's wish, stipulating that this purchase
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and any outlay rclnting tluTcto should 1h> held to acrompliith

the clause in her marrinj;p contract as to hor fortuno. (Jraslin

did this the more willingly because the piece of honesty now

cost him nothing.

At the time of (Jraslin's purchase the estate consisted of

the forest of Montegnac, some thirty thousand acres in ex-

tent, but too inaccessible to bring in any money, the ruined

castle, the gardens, and some five thousand acres in the uncul-

tivated i)Iains under Montegnac. (Jraslin made several more

purchases at once, so as to have the whole of the first peak

of the Correzien range in his hands, for there the vast forest

of Montegnac came to an end. Since the ta.xes had been

levied upon it, the Due dc Navarreins had not drawn fifteen

thousand francs a year from the manor, formerly one of the

richest tenures in the kingdom. The lands had escaped sale

when put under the Convention, partly because of their bar-

renness, partly because it was a recognized fact that nothing

could be made of them.

When the cure came face to face with the voman of whom
he had heard, a woman whose cleverness and piety were well

known, he started in spite of himself. At this time Veronique

had entered upon th; third period of her life, a period in

which she was to grow greater by the exercise of the loltiest

virtues, and become a totally different woman. To the Ra-

phael's Madonna, hidden beneath the veil of smallpox scars, a

beautiful, noble, and impassioned woman had succeeded, a

woman afterwards laid low by inward sorrows, from which

a saint emerged. Her complexion had taken the sallow tint

seen in the austere faces of Abbesses of ascetic life. A yel-

lowish hue had overspread the temples, grown less imperious

now. The lips were paler, the red of the opening pomegran-

ate flower had changed into the paler crimson of the Bengal

rose. Between the nose and the corners of the eyes sorrow had

worn two pearly channels, down which many tears had

coursed in secret; much weeping had worn away the traces

of smallpox. It was impossible not to fix your eyes on the

spot where a network of tiny blue veins stood out swollen and
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dMtndod with the full pul«o« that throblK.d there a« if hey

; ho ««ur«, of many t.-ar.. The faint browm.h tmKe about

,, evvs alone remained, but there were dark circles under

„ -now. and wrinkles in the eyelidB whuh tol.l of ternblc

.tr.r.UL' The lines in the hollow cheeks bore record of so -

7 ughtl. The chin, too, ha.l shrunk it had lost .U

v!„!,hful fulness of outline, and this scarcely o the a.lvan-

„, f a lace which won- an expression of pitiless austeri },

c'n^liM.d however solely to Veronique herself At twent)-

nau. vcurs of ajre her hair, one of her preates beauties, had

fadnl and grown scanty; she had iK-en obliged to pull out a

larg- quant itv of white hair, bleached during her confme.nent

H,.r thinness was shocking to see. In spite of the doctors

onlcrs she had prsisted in nursing her child herself; and

,h,. doctor was not disposed to let people forget this when all

his evil prognostications were so thoroughly fulfilled.

"See what a difference a single confinement has made in a

woman !" said he. "And she worships that child of hers -but

I have always noticed that the more a child costs the mother,

Ihr dearer it is."
.

• u„.
Ml that remained of youth in Veronique s face lay in her

ev.s. wan though they were. An untamed fire flashed from

tho dark blue iris; all the life that had deserted the cold im-

pa^^ivo mask of a face, expressionless now save for the chan-

tahle look which it wore when her poorer neighbors were

spoken of, seemed to have taken refuge there. So the cure s

fir4 dismay and surprise abated somewhat as he went on to

explain to 'her how much good a resident landowner might

oiTect in Montegnac, and for a moment Veronique s face grew

hcauMful, lighted up by this unexpected hope which began to

shine in upon her. _

'•I will go there," she said. "It shall be my property. 1

will a?k M. Graslin to put some funds at my disposal, and 1

will rnter into vour charitable work with all my might.

.\Iont.'gnac shalfbe cultivated, we will find water somewhere

to irrigate the waste land in the plain. You are striking the

rock, like Moses, and tears will flow from it \"
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The Cur6 de Montegnac spoke of Mine. Graslin as a saint

when his friends in J^inioges asked him about her.

The very day after the purchase was completed, GrasUn
sent an architect to ^lontegnac. lie was determined to re-

store the castle, the gardens, terraces, and park, to reclaim

the forest by a plantation, putting an ostentatious activity

into all that he did.

Two years later a great misfortune befell Mme. Graslin.

Her husband, in spite of his prudence, was involved in the

commercial and financial disasters of 1830. The thought of

bankruptcy, or of losing three millions, the gains of a life-

time of toil, were both intolerable to him. The worry and

anxiety aggravated the inflammatory disease, always lurk-

ing in his system, the result of impure blood. lie was com-

pelled to take to his bed. In Veronique a friendly feeling

towards Graslin had developed during her pregnancy, and
dealt a fatal blow to the hopes of her admirer, M. de Gran-
ville. By careful nursing she tried to save her husband's life,

but only succeeded in prolonging a suffering existence for

a few months. This respite, however, was very useful to

Grossetete, who, foreseeing the end, consulted with his old

comrade, and made all the necessary arrangements for a

prompt realization.

In April 1831 Graslin died, and his widow's despairing

grief only sobered down into Christian resignation. From
the first A^eronique had wished- to give up her whole fortune to

her husband's creditors ; but M. Graslin's estate proved to be

more than sufficient. It was Grossetete who wound up his

affairs, and two months after the settlement Mme. Graslin

found herself the mistress of the domains of Montegnac and
six hundred and sixty thousand francs, all her own; and no

blot rested on her son's name. No one had lost anything
through Graslin—not even his wife; and Francis Graslin had
about a hundred thousand francs.

Then M. de Granville, who had reason to know V6ronique's
nature and loftiness of soul, came forward as a suitor; but,

to the amazement of all Limoges, Mme. Graslin refused the
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m.wlv-appointed public prosecutor, on the ground that see-

u Sges we're diseiuntenancod by the Church. Grosse-

u. a nmn of unerring forecast and sound sense, advised

V r'oiique to invest the rest of M. Graslin's fortune and her

.n In Ihe Funds, and effected this for her hnnself at once, in

th. month of July, when ihe three per cents stood at fifty bo

•

a is had an income of six thousand livres and his mother

about forty thousand. Vcronique was still the greatest foi-

tuno in the department.
. .i. i. u„

Ml was settled at last, and Mme. Graslin gave out that she

n.Janl to leave Limoges to live nearer to M. Boimet. Again

.1,0 sent for the cure, to consult him about his work at

Moni.'gnac, in which she was determined to share; but he

,r,„erously tried to dissuade her, and to make it clear to her

that luT place was in society.

'•1 have sprung from the people, and I mean to return to

tlicin," said she.
. , ^ ,,

The cure's great love for his own village resisted the more

fo.l,Iv when he learned that Mme. Graslin had arranged to

make over her house in Limoges to M. Grossetete. Certain

sum,, were due to the banker, and he took the house at its full

value in settlement. j „* a„
Mme. Graslin finally left Limoges towards the end of Au-

jru.t 1831 A troop of friends gathered about her, and went

wilh lier as far as the outskirts of the town; some of them

wH,t ibe whole first stage of the journey. Veronique traveled

in ;i <.leche with her mother; the Abbe Dutheil recently ap-

,,„int.al to a bishopric, sat opposite them with old M. Grosse-

Irt. As thev went through the Place d A:ne, Veronique s

„„,„io>i was Almost uncontrollable; her face contracted;

,.^,Tv muscle quivered with the pain; she snatched up her

.hi!,!, and held him tightly to her in a convulsive grasp,

Mhilr La Sauviat tried to cover her emotion by following her

,xa,„plc^it seemed that La Sauviat was not unprepared for

soimtliing of this kind.

(•hanc°80 ordered it that Mme. Graslin caught a glimpse
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of the house where her father had lived ; she clutched Mme.

Sauviat's hand, great tears filled her eyes and rolled down her

cheeks. When Limoges was fairly left behind, she turned

and took a last farewell glance; and all her friends noticed

a certain look of happiness in her face. When the public

prosecutor, the young man of five-and-twenty whom she had

declined to marry, came up and kissed her hand with lively

expressions of regret, the newly-made Bishop noticed some-

thing strange in Veronique's eyes : the dark pupils dilated till

the blue became a thin ring about them. It was unmistak-

able that some violent revulsion took place within her.

"Now I shall never see him again !'' she said in her mother's

ear, but there was not the slightest trace of feeling in the im-

passive old face as Mme. Sauviat received that confidence.

Grossetete, the shrewd old banker, sitting opposite, watch-

ing the women with keen eyes, had not discovered that Vero-

nique hated this man, whom for that matter she received as

a visitor. In things of this kind a churchman is far clearer-

sighted than other men, and the Bishop surprised V^ronique

by a glance that revealed an ecclesiastic's perspicacity.

"You have no regret in leaving Limoges ?" the Bishop said

to Mme. Graslin.

"You are leaving the town," she replied. "And M. Grosse-

tete scarcely ever comes among us now," she added, with a

snule for her old friend as he said good-bye.

The Bishop went the whole of the way to Mont^gnac with

V6ronique.

"I ought to have made this journey in mourning," she said

in her mother's ear as they walked up the hill near Saint-

Leonard.

The old woman turned her crabbed, wrinkled face, and

laid her finger on her lips; then she pointed to the Bishop,

who was giving the child a terrible scrutiny. Her mother's

gesture first, and yet more the significant expression in the

Bishop's eyes, made Mme. Graslin shudder. The light died

out of her face as she looked out across the wide gray stretch

of plain before Montegnac, and melancholy overcame her.
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All at once she saw the cur6 coming to meet her, and made

him take a seat in the carriage.

"This is your domain," said M. Bonnet, indicating the

level waste.

IV

UADAHE GHA8UN AT MONT^QNAC

In !i few moments the township of Montegnac came in sight;

the hillside and the conspicuous new buildings upon it shone

polden in the light of the sunset; it was a lovely landscape

like an oasis in the desert, with a picturesque charm of its

own, due to the contrast with its setting. Mme. Graslins

eyes began to fill with tears. The cure pointed out a broad

white track like a scar on the hillside.

"That is what my parishioners have done to show their

gratitude to their lady of the manor," he said. "We can drive

the whole way to the chateau. The road is finished n w, and

has not cost you a sou; we shall put in a row of trees beside

it in two months' time. My lord Bishop can imagine how

much toil, thought, and devotion went to the making of such

a change."

".And they have done this themselves !" said the Bishop.

'They would take nothing in return, my lord. The poorest

lent a hand, for they all knew that one who would be like a

mother to them was coming to live among us."

There was a crowd at the foot of the hill, all the village

was there. Guns were fired off, and mortars exploded, and

thtn the two prettiest girls of Montegnac, in white dresses,

ranio to offer flowers and fruit to Mme. Graslin.

"That I should be welcomed here like this!" she cried,

clutchinsr M. Bonnet's hand as if she felt that she was fall-

in>r over a precipice.

The orowd went up as far as the great iron gateway,

whence Mme. Graslin could see her chateau. At first sight
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the splendor of her dwelling was a shock to her. Stone for

building is scarce in this dirftrict, for the native granite is

hard and exceedingly difficult to work ; so Graslin's architect

had used brick for the main body of the great building, there

being plenty of brick earth in the forest of Montegnac, and

wood for the felling. All the woodwork and stone in fact

came also from the forest and the quarries in it. But for

these economies, Craslin must have been put to a ruinous

expense; but as it was, the principal outlay was for wage?,

carriage, and salaries, and the money circulating in the town-

ship had put new life into it.

At a first glance the chateau stood up a huge red mass,

scored with dark linos of mortar, and outlined with gray, for

the facings and quoins and the string courses along each

story were of granite, each block being cut in facets diamond

fashion. The surface of the brick walls round the courtyard

(a sloping oval like the courtyard of Versailles) was broken

by slabs of granite surrounded by bosses, and set at equal

distances. Shrubs had been planted under the walls, with

a view to obtaining the contrasts of their various foliage. Two

handsome iron gateways gave acces.> on the one hand to the

terrace which overlooked ^Montegnac, and on the other to a

farm and outbuildings. The great gateway at the summit

of the new road, which had just been finished, had a neat

lodge on either side, built in the style of the sixteenth cen-

tury.

The facade of the chateau fronted the courtyard and faced

the west. It consisted of three towers, the central towers be-

ing conne ted with the one on either side of it by two wings.

The back of the house was precisely similar, and looked over

the gardens towards the east. There was but one window in

each tower on the side of the courtyard and gardens, each

wing having three. The centre tower was built something

after the fashion of a campanile, the corner-stones were ver-

miculated, and here some delicate sculptured work had been

sparingly introduced. Art is timid in the provinces; and

though in 1829 some progress had been made in architectural
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orniiincnt (thanJcs to certain writers), the owiicrs of houses

.|i,mk at that time from an expense which lack of competi-

„„„ and scarcity of craftsmen rendered somewhat tormi-

Tk" tower at either end (three windows in depth) was

, r,Avnr.l l.v a high-pitched roof, with a granite balustrade by

,;n of <lJeorati<»n; each angle of the pyramid was sharply

,rt l>v an elegant balcony lined with lead, and surrounded by

,,.,-in.n railings, and an elegantly sculptured window oc-

,„,,v,n' each side of the roof. All the door and window

,„rni(i" on i-acli story were likewise ornamented with carved

u,„k (upic.l from Genoese palace fronts. The three side win-

,lnu~ (.f the southern tower looked out over Montegnac, the

iinrtlicrii gave a view of the forest.

From the eastern windows you could see beyond the gar-

,|,.n< that part of Montegnac where the Tascherons had

liv.a. and far down below in the valley the road which led

to the chief town in the arrondissement. From the west

front wliich gave upon the courtyard, you saw the wide map

of tho plain stretching away on the Montegnac side to the

inoMiitaiiis of the Correze, and elsewhere to the circle of the

liori7>.ii. where it blended with the sky.

Tlic wings were low, the single story being built in the

riiinsir.l roof, in the old French style, but the towers at either

,11(1 idsf a storv higher. The central tower was crowned by

a >ort of flattened dome like the Clock Towers of the Tuile-

rics of the Louvre; the single room in the turret was a sort

of 1,. Ivdere, and fitted with a turret-clock. Ridge tiles had

l,..n used for economy's sake; the massive baulks of timber

froi,, tlie forest readily carried the enormous weight of the

roof.

(iraslin's "follv," as he called the chateau, had brought

flvo lunidrcd thousand francs into the commune. He had

pianiiod tlu' road before he died, and the commune out of

irralitudo had finished it. Montegnac had moreover grown

consi,].-rahlv. Behind the stables and outbuildings, on the

north side "of the hill where it slopes gradually down into
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the plain, Graslin had begun to build the steadings of a

farm on a large soale, which showed that he had meant lO

turn the waste land in the plain to account. The plantations

considered indispensable by M. Bonnet were still proceeding

under the direction of a head gardener with six men, who

were lodged in the outbuildings.

The whole ground floor of the chateau, taken up by sitting-

rooms, had been splendidly furnished, but the second-story

was rather bare, M. Graslin's death having suspended the

upholsterer's operations.

"Ah ! my lord," said Mme. Graslin, turning to the Bishop,

after they had been through the chateau, "I had thought to

live here in a thatched cottage. Poor M. Graslin committed

many follies
"

"And you " the B hop added, after a pause, and Mme.

Graslin's light shudder aid not escape him

—

"you are about

to do charitable deeds, are you not ?"

She went to her mother, who held little Francis by the

hand, laid her hand on the old woman's arm, and went with

the two as far as the long terrace which rose above the

church and the parsonage ; all the houses in the village, rising

stepwise up the hillside, could be seen at once. The cur6 took

possession of M. Dutheil, and began to point out the various

features of the landscape; but the eyes of both ecclesiastics

Boon turned to the terrace, where Veronique and her mother

stood motionless as statues ; the older woman took out a hand-

kerchief and wiped her eyes, her daughter leant upon the

balustrade, and seemed to be pointing out the church below.

"What is the matter, madame?" the Cur6 Bonnet asked,

turning to La Sauviat.

"Nothing," answered Mme. Graslin, coming towards the

two priests and facing them. "I did not know that the

churchyard would be right under my eyes
"

"You can have it removed ; the law is on your side."

"The law !" the words broke from her like a cry of pain.

Again the Bishop looked at Veronique. But she—tired of

meeting that sombre glance, which seemed to lay bare tbe
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Boul and discover her secret in its depths, a secret buried in

a grave in that churchyard—cried out:

"Verv well, then—yes!"

Tlie Bishop laid his hand over his eyes, so overwhelmed by

tlu- that for some moments he stood lost in thought.
^^

••llold her up," cried the old mother; "she is turning pale.

'•The air here is so keen, 1 have taken a chill," murmured

M,„e Graslin, and she sank fainting as the two ecclesiastics

iauL'ht her in their arms. They carried her into the house

ami when she came to herself again she saw the Bishop and

the cure kneeling in prayer for her.

"May the angel which has visited you ever stay beside

you
!"

the Bishop said, as he gave her his blessing. Adieu,

my daughter."

Mine. Graslin burst into tears at the words.

"Is *he really saved?" cried the old mother.

"In this world and in the next," the Bishop turned to an-

swer, as he left the room.
, , j +«

Mine Graslin had been carried by her mother s orders to

a room on the first floor of the southern tower; the windows

looked out upon the churchyard and the south side of

M,>nte.'nae. Here she chose to remain, and installed herself

tlure as best she could with her maid Aline, and little Fran-

cis Mine. Sauviat's room naturally was near her daughter's.

it was some davs before Mine. Graslin recovered from the

oniol a<'itation which prostrated her on the day of her ar-

rival and, moreover, her mother insisted that she must stay

in l)id in the morning. In the evening, however, Veronique

came to sit on a bench on the terrace, and looked down on

the oluirch and parsonage and into the churchyard. In spite

of mute opposition on Mme. Sauviat's part, V6ronique con-

tracted a habit of always sitting in the same place and giving

wMv to melancholy broodings; it was almost a mania.

'•Madame is dving," Aline said to the old mother.

At last the two women spoke to the cur6 ;
and he, good

•).an. who had shrunk from intruding himself upon Mme.

Graslin, came assiduously to see her when he learned that she
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was suffering from some malady of the soul, carefully timing

his visits so that hu always found Voronique and the child,

both in mourning, out on the terrace. The country was al-

ready beginning to look dreary and sombre in the early days

of October.

When Vcronique first came to the chateau, M. Bonnet had

seen at once that she was suffering from some hidden wound,

but he thought it better to wait until his future penitent

should give him her confidence. One evening, however, he

saw an expression in Mme. Graslin's eyes that warned him to

hesitate no longer—the dull apathy of a mind brooding over

the thought of death. He set liimself to check the progress

of this cruel disease of the mind.

At first there was a sort of struggle between them, a fence

of empty words, each of them striving to disguise their

thoughts. The evening was chilly, but for all that, Veronique

sat out on the granite bench with little Francis on her knee.

She could not see the churchyard, for Mme. Sauviat, leaning

against the parapet, deliberately shut it out from sight.

Aline stood waiting to take the child indoors. It was the

seventh time that the cure had found Veronique there on the

terrace. He spoke:

"I used to think that you were merely sad, madame, but,"

and he lowered his voice and spoke in her ear, "this is despair.

Despair is neither Christian nor Catholic."

"Oh !" she exclaimed, with an intent glance at the sky, and

a bitter smile stole over her lips, "what would the Church

leave to a damned soul, if not despair?"

Her words revealed to the cure how far this soul had been

laid waste.

"Ah ! you are making for 3'ourself a hell out of this hill-

side, when it should rather be a Calvary whence your soul

might lift itself up towards Heaven."

"I am too humble now," she said, "to put myself on such

a pedestal," and her tone was a revelation of the depth of her

self-scorn.

Then a suddeu light flashed across the cure—one of the
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in-nirations which come so often and so naturally to nobl«

,. souls who live with Go,l. He took up he ch.ld and

;:,Il l,in. on the forehead. "Poor little one!" he sa.d m

, fnlurlv voice, and gave the child to the nurse, who took

,i
;,,,,; Mine. Sauviat looked at her daughter and saw

l,„w nowVrfullv those words had wrought on her for \ero-

,u.pu-s ..yes, long dry. were wet with tears. Then she too

;v,.pt. with a sign to the priest.

••Will vou take a walk on the terrace?" suggested M. Bon-

„,, ,vhe,; thev were alone. "You are in my charge; I am

a,,nuntal)le to God for your sick soul." and Uicy went towards

thr .lul of the terrace above "TascheronsV

-I ,,ive me to recover from my prostration, she said.
^^

'•Yeur i.ro^tration is the result of pernicious broodings.

••V.s," i-he said, wiih the naivete of pain, too sorely

troubled to fence any longer.
_ .^ ^ .u *

-I see" he answered; "you have sunk into the depths of

indilTerenee. If phvsical pain passes a certain point it ex-

ti.i.'uisbes modestv. and so it is with mental anguish, it

rl;uh,^ a degree when the soul grows faint within us; I

'

Vrnniique was not prepared for this subtle observation

an,! trn.ler pitv in M. Bonnet; but as has been seen already.

til. miick svmpathies of a heart unjaded by emotion of its

own iKul tausht him to detect and feel the pain of others

anion" his flock with the maternal instinct of a worn n. This

ano^tolie tenderness, this mens divinior, raises the priest above

hi-: frllow-men and makes of him a being divine. Mme.

Gni^lin had not as vet looked deep enough into the cures

namro to di.<-over the beauty hidden away in that soul, the

smin.' (if its grace and freshness and its inner life.

-All! monsieur . .
•" ^he began, and a glance and a

jrestiii' . such a gesture and glance as the dying give, put her

?<( nt into his keeping.

"I understand !" he answered. "But what then? What is

to !m' done?"

Silrntlv they went along the terrace towards the plain.
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To the bearer of good tidings, the son of Christ, the rolemn

moment seemed propitious.

"Suppose that you stood now before the Throne of God,"

he said, and his voice grew low and mysterious, "what would

you say to Him?"
Mme. Graslin stopped short as if thunderstruck; a light

shudder ran through her.

"I shoiild say to Him as Christ said, 'My Father, Thou

hast forsaken me !' " she answered simply. The tones of her

voice broupht tears to the curb's eyes.

"0 Magdalen, those are the very words I was waiting

to hear!" he exclaimed, unable to rcfii-<' his admiration.

"You see, vou appeal to God's justice! L =ten, madanie. Re-

ligion is the rule of God before the time. The Church re-

serves the right of judgment in all that concerns the soul.

Man's justice is but the faint image of God's justice, a pale

shadow of the eternal adapted to the temporal needs of so-

ciety."

"What do you mean?"

"You are not judge in your own cause, you are amenable

to God ;
you have no right to condemn nor to pardon yourself.

God is Vhe great Reviser of judgments, my daughter."

"Ah !" she cried.

"He sees to the origin of all things, while we only see the

things themselves."

Again Veronique stopped. These ideas were new to her.

"To a soul as lofty as yours," he went on courageously,

"I do not speak as to my poor parishioners; I owe it to

you to use a different language. You who have so cultivated

your mind can rise to the knowledge of the spirit of the

Catholic religion, which words and symbol* must express and

make visiblo to the eyes of babes and the poor. Follow what

I am about to say carefully, for it refers to you; and if the

point of view which I take for the moment seems wide, it is

none the loss your own ease which I am considering.

"Justice, devised for the protect ion of society, is based

upon a theory of the equality of individuals. Society, which
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. nothiDK but an aggregation of facts, is based on mequahty.

';. Zro is a fundamental discrepancy between justice and

f „ t Should the law exercise a restraining or encouraging

;„h;..nc.e on the progress of society? In other words should

„ i.w oppose itself to the internal tendency of Bocety so as

1; ,„.ntiin things as they are; or on the other l-nd should

,1„. law l,e more flexible, adapt itself, and keep pace with the

.,„K.ney so as to guide it? No maker «^.1«>«^« -"^,
J/^

U..,n to live together has taken it upon himself to decide

that problem. All legislators have been content to analyze

lut. to indicate those which seemed to them to be blame-

worthy or criminal, and to prescribe punishments or rewards

S,ul, is law as man has made it. It is powerless to prevent

.vil-.loiii},'; powerless no less to prevent offenders who have

iHin punished from offending again.

'Philanthropy is a sublime error. Philanthropy vainly

applies severe discipline to the body, while it cannot find the

1,;,1,„ which heals the soul. Philanthropy conceives projects,

.et. forth theories, and leaves mankind to carry them out by

nuans of silence, work, and discipline-dumb methods, with

no virtue in them. Religion knows nought of these imperfec-

tion-, for her, life extends beyond this world; for Religion,

wo aro all of us fallen creatures in a state of degradation,

and it is this verv view of mankind which opens out to us

an inexhaustible treasure of indulgence. All of us a^ on

tlu" way to our complete regeneration, some of "8 are further

a.lvancod, and some less, but none of us are infallible; the

t huich is prepared for sins, ay, and even for crimes. In a

orinunal, societv sees an individual to be cut off from its

mid^t. but the Church sees in him a soul to be saved. And

more, far more! . . . Inspired by God, whose dealings

with man She watches and ponders, the Church admits our

ini,|ualitv as human beings, and takes the disproportionate

burden into account, and we who are so unequal m heart, in

lu,dv or mind, in courage or aptitude, are made equal by

rppontanoo. In this, madame, equality is no empty word;

we can be, and are, all equal through our sentiments.
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"One idea runs through nil ri'Iigions from the uncoiiili
fotichism of the savapc to the gnueful imngininRs of the
(Jret'k and the profound and ingenious doctrines of India and
Kgyrt. an idea tliat finds c-xpression in ail cults joyous or
gloomy, a conviction of man's fall and of his sin, whence
everywhere, the iiU-a of sacrifice and redemption.
"The death of th' Hedeemer who died for the whole huinan

race is for us a Symbol; this, too, we must do for onrselves;
we must redeem our errors !—redeem our sins !—n-deem our
crimes

!
There is no sin beyond redemption—all Cutholicism

hes in that. It is the wherefore of the holy sacraments which
assist in the work of grace and sustain the repentant sinner.
And though one should weep, madame. and sigh like the
Magdalen in the desert, this is but the b^'L'inning—an action
18 the end. The monasteries wept, but acted too; they
prayed, but they civilized; thev were the active practical
spreaders of our divine religion. They built, and planted,
and tilled Europe; they rescued the treasures of learning for
us; to them we owe the preservation of our jurisprudence
our traditions of statecraft and art. The sites of those
centres of light will be for ever remembered in Europe with
gratitude. Most modern towns sprang up about a monasterv.

'If you believe that God is to judge vou, the Church
using my voice, tells you that there is no sin bevond redem[.-
tion through the good works of repentance. The evil we have
wrought is weighed against the good that we have done bv
the great hands of God. Be yourself a monasterv here; it is
within your j)ower to work miracles once more. For you
work must be prayer. Your work should be to diffuse happi-
ness among those above whom vou have been set by your for-
tune and your intellect, and in all wav.«, even bv vour natural
position, for the height of your chateau above the village is
a visible expression of your social position."
They were turning towards the plains as he spoke, so that

the cure could point out the village on the lower slopes of
the hill and the chateau towering above it. It was half-past
four in the afternoon. A shaft of yellow sunlight fell across
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The euro stretched his arm out towards the forest ; Vc'roniquc looked at him
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the terrace and the gardens; it lighted up the chateau and

ought out the pattern of the gleaming g.lt scroll-work on

1 c'orner balconies high up on the towers- xt ht the plam

which stretched into the distance divided by the road, a sober

.rav ribbon with no embroidery of trees as yet to outline a

wavin^r green border on either side. Veronique and M. Bon-

n.t passed the end of the chateau and came into the court-

yard bevond which the stables and farm buildings lay i

•i.rht, and further vet the forest of Montegnac; the sunlight

i.lid across the landscape like a lingering caress. Even when

,lie last glow of the sunset had faded except from the highest

hills, it was still light enough in the plain below to see al the

.hance effects of color in the splendid tajM^stry of an autunm

forest spread between Montegnac and the first peak of the

chain of the Correze. The oak-trees stood out like masses

of Florentine bronze among the verdigris greens of the wal-

nuts and chestnuts; the leaves of a few trees the first to

change, shone like gold among the others; and all these dif-

ferent shades of color were emphasized bv the gray patches

of bare earth. The trunks of leafless ti looked like pale

columns; and every tint, red, tawny, and gr.y, picturesquely

blended in the pale October sunshine, made a ham .ny of

color with the fertile lowland, where the vast fa lows were

,rreen as stagnant water. Not a tree stirred not a bird-

death in the plain, silence in the forest;
f

thought m the

priest's mind, as yet unuttered, was to be the sole comment

on that dumb beauty. A streak of smoke rose here and there

from the thatched roofs of the village. The chateau seemed

sombre as its mistress' mood, for there is a mysterious law

of uniformitv, in virtue of which the house takes its char-

acter from the dominant nature within it, a subtle presence

which hovers throughout. The sense of the cure s words

had reached Mme. Graslin's brain; they had gone to her

heart with all the force of conviction; the angelic resonance

of his voice had stirred her tenderness : she stopped suddenly

short. The cure stretched hia arm out towards the forest,

Veronique looked at him.
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"Do you not see a dim resemblance between this and the
life of humanity? His own fate for each of us! And what
unequal lots there are among that mass of trees. Those on
the highest ground have poorer soil and less water; they are
the first to die

"

"And some are cut down in the grace of their youth hy
some woman gathering wood !" she said bitterly.

"Do not give way to those feelings again," he answered
firmly, but with indulgence in his manner. "The forest
has not been cut down, and that has been its ruin. Do you
see something yonder there among the dense forest?"

A^eronique could scarcely distinguish between the usual
and unusual in a forest, but she obediently looked in the
required direction, and then timidly at the cure.

"Do you not observe," he said, seeing in that glance that
Vdronique did not understand, "that there are strips where
all the trees of every kind are still green?"

"Oh, so there are !" she cried. "How is it ?"

"In those strips of green lies a fortune for Mont^gnae and
for you—a vast fortune, as I pointed out to M. Graslin. You
can see three furrows; those are three valleys, the streams
there are lost in the torrent-bed of the Gabou. The Gabou
is the boundary line between us and the ne.xt commune.
All through September and October it is dry, but when No-
vember comes it will be full. All that water runs to waste;
but it would be easy to make one or two weirs across from
side to side of the valley to keep back the water (as Riquet
did at Saint-Ferreol, where there are huge reservoirs which
supply the Languedoc canal) ; and it would be easy to increase
the volume of the water by turning several little streams
in the forest into the river. Wisely distributing it as re-

quired, by means of sluices and irrigation trenches, the whole
plain can be brought into cultivation, and the overflow, be-
sides, could be turned into our little river.

"You will have fine poplars along all the channels, and you
will raise cattle in the finest possible meadows. What is grass
but water and sun? You could grow corn in the plain, there
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is nuite enough depth of earth; with so many trenches there

will l.e moisture to enrich the soil ; the poplar-trees will flour-

ish along the channels and attract the rain clouds, and the

fiel.N will absorb the principles of the rain: these are the

,ocrd^ of the luxuriant greenness of the valleys. Some day

;ou will see life and joy and stir instead of this prevailing

;ik.nee and barren dreariness. Will not this be a noble

priiycr? Will not these things occupy your idleness better

tliaii melancholy broodings?"

\eroni(iue grasped the cure's hand, and made but a bnef

answer, but that answer was grand

:

"It shall be done, monsieur." „ , ,

"Vou have a conception of this great thing, he began

ajrain "but you will not carry it out yourself. Neither you

nor 1 have knowledge enough for the realization of a thought

-vhich might occur to any one, but that raises immense prac-

tical difficulties; for simple and almost invisible as those

ditViculties are, they call for the most accurate skill of

.ficnce. So to-morrow begin your search for the hunian m-

.tnimonts which, in a dozen years' time, will contrive that the

.ix thousand acres thus brought into cultivation shall yield

vou an income of six or seven thousand louis d'or. The un-

dertaking will make Montegnac one of the richest communes

in the department some day. The forest brings in nothing

as yet ; but sooner or later buyers will come here for the splen-

did timber, treasures slowly accumulated by time, the only

treasures which man cannot procure save by patient waiting,

aiul cannot do without. Perhaps some day (who knows) the

(iovemment will take steps to open up ways of transporting

timber grown here to its dockyards; but the Government

will wait until Mont6gnac is ten times its present size before

"ivin" its fostering aid; for the Government, like Fortune

.'ives onlv to those who have. By that time this estate will

l)e one of the finest in France; it will be the pride of your

jrrandson, who may possibly find the chateau too small in

proportion to his income."

"That is a future for me to live for," said Vferomque.
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''Such a work might redeem many error*!," said the cure.

Seeing that he was unden-^tood, lie endeavored to send a
last shaft home by way of her intelligence; he had divined
that in the woman before him the heart could only be reached
through the brain ; whereas, in other women, the way to the
brain lies through the heart.

"Do you know what a great mistake you are making?" he
asked, after a pause.

She looked at him with frightened eyes.

"Your repentance as yet is only the consciousness of a
defeat. If there is anything fearful, it is the despair of
Satan; and perhaps man's repentance was like this before
Jesus Christ came on earth. But for us Catholics, repentance
is the horror which seizes on a soul hurrying on its downward
course, and in that shock God reveals Himself. You are like

a Pagan Orestes; become a Saint Paul!"
"Your words have just wrought a complete change in me,"

she cried. "Now, oh ! I want to live
!"

"The spirit has overcome," the humble priest said to him-
self, as he went away, glad at heart. He had found food for
the secret despair which was gnawing Mine. Graslin, by
giving to her repentance the forn) of a good and noble deed.

^
The very next day, therefore, Veronique wrote to M. Grosse-

tete, and in answer to her letter three saddle-horses arrived
from Limoges for her in less than a week. M. Bonnet made
inquiries, and sent the postmaster's son to the chateau; the
young fellow, Maurice Champion by name, was only too
pleased to put himself at Mme. Graslin's disposal, with a
chance of earning some fifty crowns. Veronique took a liking
for the lad—round-faced, black-eyed, and black-haired, short,
and well-built—and he was at once installed as groom ; he was
to ride out with his mistress and to tak'^ charge of the horses.

The head forester at ^fontegnac was a native of Limoges,
an old quartermaster in the Poyal Guard. He had been trans-
ferred from another estate when the Due de Navarreins began
to think of selling the ^fontegnac lands, and wanted informa-
tion to guide him in the matter; but in Montegnac Forest
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.Jerome Colorat only saw waste land never likely to come

,„„Ur cultivation, timber valueless for lack of means of trans-

p,.,,, gardens run wild, and a eastle in ruins, callnig for a

U<1 outlay if it was to be set in order and made habitable.

lie .iw wide r -strewn spaces and conspicuous gray patches

of -Tunite even in the forest, and the honest but unintelligent

nnant took fright at these things. This was how the prop-

erty liad come into the market.

Mine tiraslin sent for this forester,

'lolorat," she said, "I shall most probably ride out to-mor-

r,.w ...orning and every following day. You should know the

,l,i!\.ront bits of outlving land which M. Graslin added to

the tstate, and you must point them out to me; I want to see

evervthing for myself."
, , ^, • u

The servants at the chateau were delighted at this change

in Veronique's life. Aline found out her mistress' old black

riJiiK^ habit, and mended it, without being told to do so, and

next morning, with inexpressible pleasure, Mme. Sauviat saw

her ilaucrhter dressed for a riding excursion. With Champion

an.l the'forester as her guides, Mme. Graslin set herself firat

(,f all to climb the heights. She wanted to understand the

p(wi!ion of the slopes and the glens, the natural roadways

cleft in the long ridge of the mountain. She would measure

lier task studv the course of the streams, and see the rough

inaterial'of the cure's schemes. The forester and Champion

wore often obliged to consult their memories, for the mountain

paths were scarcely visible in that wild country. Colorat went

in front, and Champion followed a few paces from her side.

So lone as thev kept to the denser forest, climbing and

.]<-c.naing the continual undulations of a French mountain

,li^trict, its wonders filled Veronique's mind. The mighty

tree* which had stood for centuries amazed her, until she

<aw so many that thev ceased to be a surprise. Then others

<mc.vded. full grown and ready for felling; or in a forest

rl.aring some single pine rison to giant height; or, stranger

<til1. some common shrub, a dwarf growth elsewhere, hero

risen, under some unusual conditions, to the height of a treo
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near as old as the soii in which it grew. The wreaths of mist
rolling over the bare rocks filled her with indescribable feel-

ings. Higher yet, pale furrows cut by the melting snows
looked like scars far up on the mountain sides; there were
bleak ravines in which no plant grew, hillside slopes where
the soil had been washed away, leaving bare the rock clefts,

where the bund red-year-old chestnuts grew straight and tall

as pines in the Alps; sometimes they went by vast shifting

sands, or boggy places where the trees are few; by fallen

masses of granite, overhanging crags, dark glens, wide
stretches of burnt grass or moor, where the heather was still

in bloom, arid and lonely spots where the caper grows and
the juniper, then through meadows covered witli fine short
grass, where the rich alluvial soil had been brought down
and deposited century after century by the mountain torrents;

in short, this rapid ride gave her something like a bird's-eye

view of the land, a glimpse of the dreariness and grandeur,
the strength and sweetness, of nature's wilder moods in the
mountain country of midland France. And by dint of gazing
at these pictures so various in form, but instinct with the
same thought, the deep sadness expressed by the wild ruined
land in its barrenness and neglect passed into her own
thoughts, and found a response in her secret soul. As,
through some gap in the woods, she looked down on the gray
stretch of plain below, or when their way led up some parched
ravine where a few stunted shrubs starved among the boulders
and the sand, by sheer reiteration of the same sights she fell

under the influence of this stem scenery ; it called up new
ideas in her mind, stirred to a sense of the significance under-
lying these outward and visible forms. There is no spot in
a forest but has this inner sense, not a clearing, not a thicket,
but has an analogy in the labyrinth of the human thought.
Who is there with a thinking brain or a wounded heart

that can pass through a forest and find the forest dumb?
Before you are aware its voice is in your ears, a soothing or
an awful voice, but more often soothing than awful. And
if you were to examine very closely into the causes of this
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afinn this solemn, incomplex, subduing, and mysterious

7n Suen etha7jome8 oJer you, perhaps you ^ill find

:;^e in L sublime and subtle effect of the presence of

' :i^^Lre. all obedient to their destinies, immovable

ubmission. Sooner or later the overwhelming sense of the

! Kin"f nature fills your heart and strs deeper feeU

;
ntil at length you grow restless to find God in it^ And

it wa. that with the silence of the mountain heigh s about

1 ut in the pure clear air with the forest scents in it.

•iou recovered, as she told M. Bonnet in the evening,

1 ; tlintv of Divine mercy. She had glimpses of the P^s-

il of an order of things above and beyond that in which

;Ung"had hitherto revolved. She felt something like

happiness For a long time past she had not known such

p.r Could it have l^en that she was conscious of a certain

keness Sween this country and the waste and dried-up

ph(" n her own soul? Bid she look with a certain exu a-

ttnn the troubles of nature with some thought that matter

was punished here for no sin? Certain it is that her inner

.self was strongly stirred.
, , j i i «„j

More than once Colorat and Champion ooked at her, and

then at each other, as if for them she were transfigured. One

spot in particular that they reached in the steep bed of a dry

torrent seemed to Veronique to be unspeakably arid. It was

lith a certain surprise that she found herself longing to hear

the sound of falling water in those «^«^<=»^'°g/*"'"^'
, ,.,

"Alwavs to love!" she thought. The words seemed like

a reproach spoken aloud by a voice. In confusion she urged

her horse blindly up towards the summit of the n»o"nt«m of

the Correze, and in spite of her guides dashed up to the top

ealled the Living Rock), and stood there alone For several

mon>onts she scanned the whole country below her. She had

heard the secret voices of so many
^^'^^f''''J/f?J *^^\'{

and now something took place within her that deterrnined

her to devote herself to this work with all the persevjance

which she had already displayed to admiration She t«,d

her horse's bridle to a tree and sat down on a slab of rock.

to
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Her eyes wandered over the land where nature showed herself

BO harsh a step-dame, and felt within her own heart some-

thing of the mother's yt'arning which she had felt over her

ehild. Her half-iinconseious meditations, which, to use her

own beautiful metaphor, "had sifted her heart," had prepared

her to receive the sublime teaching of the scene that lay before

her.

"It was then," she told the cure, "that J understood that

our Bouls need to be tilled quite as mudi as the land."

The pale November sunlight shone over the wide landscape,

but already a few gray clouds were gathering, driven across

the sky by a cold west wind. It was now about three o'clock.

Veronique had taken four hours to reach 'the point; but, as

is the wont of those who are gnawed by profound inward

misery, she gave no heed to anything without. At that mo-

ment her life shared the sublime movement of nature and

dilated within her.

"Do not stay up there any longer, madame," said a man's

voice, and something in its tone thrilled her. "You cannot

reach home again in any direction if you do, for the nearost

house lies a couple of leages away, and it is impossible to find

your way through the forest in the dark. And even those

risks are nothing compared with the risk you are running

where you are; in a few moments it will be deadly cold on the

peak; no one knows the why or wherefore, but it has been

the death of many a one before now."

Mme. Graslin, looking down, saw a face almost black with

sunburn, and two eyes that gleamed from it like tongues of

fire. A shock of brown hair hung on either side of the face,

and a long pointed beard wagged beneath it. The owner of

the face respectfully raised one of the great broad-brimmed

hats which the peasantry wear in the midland districts of

France, and displayed a bald but magnificent brow, such as

sometimes in a poor man compels the attention of passers-by.

Veronique felt not the slightest fear; for a woman in such

a position as hers, all the potty considerations which cause

feminine tremors have ceased *') exist.
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How did you come there?" xho asked him.

-I liv.> here, hard by," the 8tran<,'er answered.

•And what do you do in this out-of-the-way place? asked

V('nini(jue.

••lliv.'init."

•I'.ut how, and on what do you hve?

• Thrv imv nic a trifle for looking after this part of the

v-t
••

he said, pointing to the slopes of the peak opposite

\i[. ,,lMin. of Montegnac. As he moved, Mme. Graslin caught

M 'ht of a game-bag and the muzzle of a gun, and any mis-

-iun-s she might have entertained vanished forthwith.

'"Art- vou a keeper?"

•Ni. niadame. You can't be a keeper until you have been

>«..ni.'and you can't take the oath unless you have all your

livir rights

• riun, who are you?"

'I am Farrabesche," said the man, in deep humility, with

h\^ tvos on the ground.

'['lie name told ^Ime. Graslin nothing. She looked at the

man before her. In an cxc-eedingly kindly face there were

,v'n^ of latent savagery; the uneven teeth gave an ironical

timi. a suggestion of evil hardihood to the mouth and blood-

nil iips. fn person he was of middle height, broad in the

slioulders, short in the neck, which was very full and deeply

Mink. He had the large hairy hands characteristic of violent

UMiipered people capable of abusing their physical advan-

t;i-(s Ilis last words suggested some mystery, and his bear-

in-, face, and figure all combined to give to that mystery a ter-

rililc interpretation.

"So vou are in my employ?" Veronique said gently.
^^

"Then have I the honor of speaking to Mme. Graslin?'

;i-k((l Farrabesche.

'•Yes, my friend," said she.

Farrabesche vanished with the speed of some wild creature

.iff.r a fri<'htened glance at his mistress. Veronique hastily

rrnnntcd and wont down to h(M- two servants; the men were

"Pnvin" uneasv about her. for the inexplicable unwholesome-
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ness of the Living Rock was well kno.vn in the country.

Colorat begged hor to go down a little valley into the plain.

"It would be dangerous to return by the higher ground," he

said; the tracks were hard to find, and crossed each other,

and in spite of his knowledge of the country, he might lose

himself.

Once in the plain, Veronique slackened the pace of her

horse.

"Who is this Farrabesche whom you employ?" she asked,

turning to the head forester.

"Did madame meet him?" exclaimed Colorat.

"Yes, but he ran away."

"Poor fellow! Perhaps he does not know how kind

madame is."

"But, after all, what has he done?"

"Why, madame, Farrabesche is a murderer," Champion

blurted out.

"Then, of course, he was pardoned, was he not ?" Veronique

asked in a tremulous voice.

"No, madame," Colorat answered. "Farrabesche was tried

at the Assizes, and condemned to ten years' penal servitude;

but he only did half his time, for they let him off the rest of

the sentence ; he came back from the hulks in 1827. He owes

his life to M. le Cur6, who persuaded him to give himself up.

Judged by default, and sentenced to death, they would have

caught him sooner or later, and he would have been in a bad

way. M. Bonnet went out to look for him at the risk of his

life. Nobody knows what he said to Farrabesche; they were

alone for a couple of days; on the third he brought Farra-

besche back to Tulle, and there he gave himself up. M.

Bonnet went to see a clever lawyer, and got him to take up

Farrabesche's case ; and Farrabesche came off with ten years

in jail. M. le Cur6 used to go to see him while he was in

prison ; and that fellow yonder, who was a terror to the whole

countryside, grew as meek as any maid, and let them take

him off to prison quietly. When he came out again, he settled

down hereabouts under M. le Curb's direction. People mind
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what they say to him; he always goes on Sundays and holi-

days to the services and to niaH». He has a seat in the

church along with the rest of us, hut he always keeps by h»m-

K-lf close to the wjl. He takes the sacrament from time

t(. time, but at the Communion-table he keeps apart too."

'• \ni\ this man has killed another man !"

'Oner asked Colorat; "he has killed a good many, he has!

liiit he is not a bad sort for all that."

"Is it possible?" cried Veronique, and in her amazement

shi' let the bridle fall on the horse's neck.

Till" head forester asked nothing better than to tell the

tale.
. .

"You see, madame," he said, "Farrabesche maybe was in

the right at bottom. He was the last ot the Farrabesches,

an -Id family in the Corr^ze; ay, yes! li ^ eldest brother,

(aptain Farrabesche, was killed just ten years before in

Italy, at Montenotte; only twenty-two he was, and a captain!

That is what you might call bad luck, now, isn't it? And he

had a little book-learning too; he could read and write, and

he had made up his mind to be a general. They were sorry

at home when he died, as well they might be, indeed !
I waa

iu the army with 3'Ae Other* then; and I heard talk of his

death. Oh! Captain Farrabesche fell gloriously; he saved

the army, he did, and the Little Corporal ! I was serving

at that time under General Steingel, a German—that is to

say, an Alsatian—a fine soldier he was, but shortsighted, and

that was how he came by his end, sometime after Captain

Farrabesche. The youngest boy, that is the one yonder, WM
jii?t six years old when he heard them talking about his big

i.rother's death. The second brother went into the army too,

hut he went as a private soldier; and died a sergeant, first

rofriinent of the Guard, a fine post, at the battle of Austerlitz,

where, vou see, madame, they mancpuvred us all as smoothly

asif it had been review dav at the Tuileries. . . . I was

there myself. Oh! I was lucky; 1 went through it all, and

never came in for a single wound. . . . Well, then, our

• VA*Ur«, tU. Nftpoleoo.
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Farrak'Bchc, the younpost, brnvo tliouph ho was, took it into

his head that he would not f^o for a soldier. And 'tis a fad,

the army did not suit that family. When the soim-prefet

wanted him in 1811, lie tool* to the woods; a 'refractory con-

script,' ch! that's what they used to call them. Thereupon

a gang of chauffeurs got hold of him by fair means or foul,

and he took to warming people's feet at last ! You under-

stand that no one c.\eept M. le ('ur6 knows what he did alonff

Avith those rascals, asking their pardon! Many a brush ho

had with the gendarmes, and the regular troops as well!

First and last he has seen seven skirmishes."

"People say that he killed two soldiers and three gen-

darmes!" put in C'hampion.

"Who is to know how many ?" Colorat answered. "He did

not tell them. At last, madame, almost all the others were

caught; but he, an active voting fellow, knowing the country

as he did, always got away. That gang of chauffeurs used to

hang on the outskirts of Drives and Tulle, and they would

often come over here to lie low, because Farrabesche knew

places where they could hide easily. After 1814 nobody trou-

bled about him any more, the conscription was abolished;

but he had to spend the year 1815 in the woods. As he could

not sit down with his arms folded and live, he helped once

more to stop a coach down below yonder in the ravine ; but

in the end he took M. le Curb's advice, and gave himself up.

It was not easy to find witnesses; nobody dared give evidence

against him. Then M. le Cur6 and his lawyer worked so hard

for him, that they let him off with ten years. He was lucky

after being a chauffeur, for a chauffeur he was."

"But what is a chauffeur?"

"If you like, madame, I will just tell you the sort of thinjr

they did, by all that I can make out from one and another,

for you will understand that T was never a chauffeur myself.

It was not nice, but necessity knows no law. It was like this:

if they suspected some farmer or landowner of having money

in his possession, seven or eight of them would drop in in

the middle of the night, and they would light a fire and have
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..nnvr there and then, when supper wa> over, if the ma»ter

'

,0 hou.o wouia not give them as much money as they

k 1 th.v would tie hia feet up to the pot-hook at the back

; ; , and would not let him go until they had what

.. Uclfor. That wa« all. They came m mask... With

, „ V ..xpodition^. there were a few mishaps. J^^dly^^

, „ an. olLtinate folk and stingy F^Pl^,
^^"J^'J":-J^T

, f„r,ner once, old Cochegrue. a regular Hk.nflmt he^wa^

: ,H „...,„ hum his feet ; and, well, the man d.ed of .t. There

, M David's wife too, not far from Bnves; «he duxl after-

.anls nf the fright they gave her, .imply seeing them tie her

l.nulV foot. 'Just give thorn what you have! jhe «a.d to

, , <ho wept. lie would not, and she showed them the

,:; Ice. For five years the chauffeurs were the terror of

c;untrvside; but get this well into your P«tj>-I beg

r.l.n, nuidamo!-that more than one of them belonged to

plnl familio., and that sort of ^ople are not the ones to let

tliciii-iolves 1)0 nabbed."

M no r.raslin listened and made no reply. There was

a inonunfs pause; then young Champion eager to inter^t

hi. mistress in his turn, was anxious to tell what he knew

^^Smfought to hear the whole truth of the matt«^

F,rrabo*che has not his match on horseback or afoot. He

; 1 oU an ox with a blow of his fist! He can carry seven

„,lro -weight, that he can! and there is not a better shot

ho 0. Wh n I was a little chap they used to tell me tales

1,0 t Farrabc«che. One dav he and three of his comrades

;
"

.urp'iSd fthev fought till one was killed and two were

woun.lod ; well and good, Farrabescb.e saw that he ^as caught

hah! ho jumps on a gendarme's horse behind the man claps

,p„rs to Iho animal, which bolts off at a furious .allop and

out of .i.rht. he gripping that gendarme round the waist nil

h time- h; hugged the man so tight that after a whi^le he

1 Id' to fling him off and ride single in the saddle, so

;;; ;!;;;pod and came by a horse. And he had the impudence

to ..til it directly afterwards ten leagues on the other side
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of Limoges. He lay in hiding for three months after that

exploit, and no one could find him. They offered a reward of

a hundred louis to any one who would betray him."

"Another time," added Colorat, "as to those hundred louis

put on his head by the prefect at Tulle, Farrabesche put a

cousin of his in the way of earning it—Giriex it was, over at

Vizay. His cousin denounced him, and seemed as if ho

meant to give him up. Oh! he actually gave him up;

and very glad the gendarmes were to take him to Tulle.

But he did not go far; they had to put him in the

prison at Lubersac, and he got away the very first night,

by way of a hole made by one of the gang, one Gabil-

leau, a deserter from the 17th, executed at Tulle, who was

moved away the night before he expected to escape. A pretty

character Farrabesche gained by these adventures. The troop

had trusty friends, you know. And, besides, people liked the

chauffeurs. Lord, they were quite different then from what

they are nowadays, jolly fellows every one of them, that

spent their money like princes. Just imagine it, madame; he

finds the gendarmes on his track one evening, does he ? Well,

he slipped through their fingers that time by lying twenty-

four hours in a pond in a farmyard, drawing his breath

through a hole in the straw at the edge of a dung heap. What

did a little discomfort like that matter to him when he had

spent whole nights up among the little branches at the very

top of a tree where a sparrow could hardly hold, watching

the soldiers looking for him, passing and repassing below.

Farrabesche was one of the five or six chauffeurs whom they

never could catch; for as he was a fellow-countryman, and

joined the gang perforce (for, after all, he only took to the

woods to escape the conscription), all the women took his

part, and that counts for much."

"So Farrabesche hus really killed several men," Mme.
Graslin said again.

"Certainly," Colorat replied ; "they even say that it was he

who murdered the traveler in the coach in 1812; but the

courier and postilion, the only witnesses 'vho could have iden-

tified him, were dead when he came up for trial."
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"And the robbery?" asked Mme. Gras
^ x„„„tv

'M,J' They took all there was; but .. ^ five-and-twenty

JlnA francs which they found belootrod to the Govern-

""For' another league Mme. Graslin rode on in silence The

.,, anet! and il the n^oonlight the gray plam looked hke

•
i ! open sea. Once or twice Champion and Colorat looked at

M ,
Graslin, for her silence made them uneasy, and both

; !.. .roatlv disturbed to see that her eyes were i^d with

;;;ud.'wecping and full of tears, which fell drop by drop

and {,'littered on her cheeks.
P„i„,„t "The

'•( )h ! don't be sorry for him, madame," said Colorat. The

f..l,ow led a jolly life, and has had pretty sweethearts^ And

if tlK- police keep an eye on him now he is P^^t^^t^^ ^y
^^^^

lure', esteem and friendship; for he repented, and in the

onict's prison he behaved in the most exemplary way.

"Id/ knows that he is as good as the best among us;

,>1 V he is so proud, he has no mind to lay himself open to any

h but he lives Facoably and does good after his fashion.

;H;';'the ofher side'^f the Living Rock he has ten ac^s^

M. of voung saplings of his own plan ing; and ^^e«>« «^
u ulac; for a tree in the forest, he will stick one of them in

Tlun he lops off the dead branches, and collects the wo^d, »nd

.lues it up in faggots ready for poor people. And the poor

people, knowing that they can have firewood all ready for

he asking, go to him instead of helping themselves and dam-

aSngyoS loods. So if he still 'warms people's feet, as you

„,av say, it does them good now. Farrabesche is fond of

voiir forest ; he looks after it as if it were his ojTi.

•

'And yet he lives! . . . quite alone." Mme. Graslin

hastilv added the last two words. „ . , . . „„ .

"\sking your pardon, madame, no. He is bringing up a

littlo lad
;
going fifteen now he is," said Maurice Champion.

•Faith yes,Lt he is," Colorat remarked, "for La Curieux

had that child a good while before Farrabesche gave himself

up."

"Is it his son ?" asked Mme. Graslin.
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"Well, every one thinks so."

"And whj- did he not marry the girl?"

"Why? Bocaii!<c they would have caught him! And, be-

sides, when La Curieiix knew that he was condemned, she

left the neighborhood, poor thing."

"Was she pretty ?"

"Oh, my mother says that she was very much like—dear
me! another girl who left the place too—very much like

Denise Taschcron."

"Was he loved?" asked Mmc. Graslin.

"Bah ! yes, because he was a chauffeur!" said Colorat. "The
women always fall in lovo with anything out of the way. But
for all that, nothing astonished people hereabouts so much as

this love affair. Catherine Curieux was u good girl who lived

like a virgin saint ; she was looked on as a paragon of virtue

in her neighborliood over at Vizay, a large village in the

Corr^ze, on the boundary of two departments. Her father

and mother were tenants of M. Bn'zac's. Catherine Curieux
was quite seventeen years old at the time of Farrabesche's

sentence. The Farrabeschos were an old family out of the

same district, but they settled on the Montegnae lands ; they

had the largest farm in the village. Farrabesche's father and
mother are dead now, and La Curieux's three sisters are mar-

ried ; one lives at Aubusson, one at Limoges, and one at Saint-

Leonard."

"Do you think that Farrabesche knows where Catherine

is?" asked Mme. Graslin.

"If he knew, he would break his bounds. Oh ! he would go

to her. . . . As soon as he came back he asked her

father and mother (through M. Bonnet) for the child. La

Curieux's father and mother were taking care of the chilri;

M. Bonnet persuaded them to give him up to Farrabesche,"

"Does nobody know what became of her?"

"Bah!" said Colorat. "The lass thought herself ruined,

she was afraid to stop in the place I She went to Paris. What
does she do there? That is the rub. As for looking for her

in Paris, you might as well try to find a marble among the

flints there in the plain."

^fiJ
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Colorat pointed to the plain of Monl6gnac as he spoke^

uv u time M.ne. C.raslin was only a few paces from the

I .., :.a wav of the chateau. Mme. Sauvmt, m anxiety,

t : waitingthore for her with Aline and the servants; they

,'

1 not know what to think of so long an absence.

''' Well "slid Mme. Sauviat, as she helped her daughter to

MiMuoun't, "you mu^t be horribly tired."

•'Cdar mother;' Mme. Graslin answered, m an unsteady

voHv. and Mn.e. Sauviat, looking at her daughter, saw that

Jic had been weeping for a long time.

\ ,0. Graslin Vent into the house with Ahne, her confi-

aon ial servant, and shut herself into her room. She would

t ; her mo'ther; and when Mme Sauviat tried to enter,

lline met the old Auvergnate with "Madame is asleep.

Tlu. next morning Veronique set out on horseback with

\l. urice as her sole guide. She took the way by which they

rdu nedthc ev^ing before, so as to reach the Living

k a. .luicklv as might k>. As they climbed up the ravine

; h .'Jiratel the last ridge in the forest from the actual

,, ,nit ,f the mountain (for the Living Rock seen from

, in, seems to stand alone), Veronique bade Maurice

,J her the wav to Farrabosohe's cabin and wait with the

,;:: L imtn .he came back. She meant to go alon. Maurice

..nt with her as far as a pathway which turned off towards

,
o ite .ide of the Living «ock, furthest from he rdain

I

'

inted out the thatched roof of a cottage half hidden

;,;; ,1 .nountain .ide: below it lay the nursery-ground of

whicli Colorat had spokt'n.
, • • «^^^

I, was almost noon. A thin streak of smoke rising from

th. cottage chimney pnded Veron.qvu^ f« ^T^ ^7"^.^;^

tlu. place, but would not show herself at first At the sight of

;i:.',iUle' dwelling, and the garden about it with its fence

.f ,!,.ad thorns, she stood for a few moments lost in thought

.n..wu to her alone. S*>veral acres of grass 1""<1- ^'"^l";^^

. a quickset hedge, wound away beyond the garden
,
the low

.pn-ading branches of apple and pear and plum trees were
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visible here and tliore in the field. Above the house, on thp

sandier soil of tlio liijjh mountain slopes, there rose a splendid

grove of tall chestnut trees, their tojiraost leaves turned yellow

and sere.

Mme. Graslin pusiied open the crazy wicket which did

duty as a jjate, and saw before her the shed, the little yard,

and all the picturesque and living details of the dwellinjrs

of the poor. Something surely of the grace of the open fields

hovers about them. Who is there that is not moved by the

revelation of lowly, almost vegetative lives—the clothes dry-

ing on the hedge, the rope of onions hanging from the roof,

the iron cooking pots set out in the sun, the wooden bench

hidden among the honeysuckle leaves, the houseleeks that

grow on the ridges of almost every thatched hovel in France?

Veronique found it impossible to appear unannounced in

her keeper's cottage, for two fine hunting-dogs began to bark

as soon as they heard the rustle of her riding-habit on the

dead leaves; she gathered up her skirts on her arm, and went

towards the house. Farrabeschc and the boy were sitting on

a wooden bench outside. Both rose to their feet and un-

covered respectfully, but without a trace of servility.

"I have been told that you are seeing after my interests,"

said Veronique, with her eyes fixed on the lad; "so I deter-

mined to see your cottage and nursery of saplings for myself,

and to ask you about some improvements."

"I am at your service, madame," replied Farrabesche.

[Veronique was admiring the lad. It was a charming face;

somewhat sunburned and brown, but i' shape a faultless

oval ; the outlines of the forehead were delicately fine, the

orange-colored eyes exceedingly bright and alert; the long

dark hair, parted on the forehead, fell upon either side of the

brow. Tailor than most boys of his age, he was very nearly five

feet high. His trousers were of the same coarse brown linen

as his shirt; he wore a threadbare waistcoat of rough blue

cloth with horn buttons, a short jacket of the material face-

tiously described as "Miuiri.'tine velvet,'* in which Savovards

are wont to dress, and a pair of iron-bound shoes on his other-
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wie«. bar. feet to complete the costume.
J^;iJ^^'' ^^^^^^

x\^ in the same fashion; but inst*^ad of the little lads

::;;f "oolen ca^,, Farrab^-he wore the wule-hr.mmed

mt'* hat In spite of rts quick intclUgence. the chi d «

Cw ; the lik .' gr.v.ty (.vulenlly unforc^) p^K^uhar

!.." creatures brouptit up i. -lituck-; he;-f hav'. put

, ; In harmonv w,tk the s.k^c. and th. hfe of the forc.t^

,.d, in bc.th Farrabe^he a»d his .on the f>r^/>^fJ

.

It natures seemed to be tb.' m<mt highly devek,ped; tho>

^::.L the peculiar faculties of the sava^the keen sight

i;. aU>.me.s,\he complete mastery of the bodv as an n tr -

Int. nste .,».ck bearing, the signs of ^^^^'^'^ty and mtell.ge.a

,^11 No sooner dni the boy's eyes tarn to his father thai

A ;. Unisim d.^-:med tl«i here was the I'^Utes affection

u :.,ch the prompting of natural -^inct and d^iberate

thou.^ht were confirmed by the most effectual happiness.

•1: this the child of whom 1 have heard?" asked Veronique,

indicating the lad.

'•Yes, madame." , „„„„
VTonique signed to Farrabesche to come a

^'IV^^Zr^^
-But have you taken no steps towards finding hi. mother.

''••Madlme does not know, of course, that I am not allowed

to go beyond the bounds of the commune where I am liv-

in**"-

'^•Andhave you never heard of her?"

'•When my time was out," he said, "the
.^7,"^f^

/̂^"^^

ovor to me the sum of a thousand francs, which had been en^

,„o a little at a time, everv quarter; the rules wnuld not allow

,;::io hive it until 1 came out. I thought that no one hu

Catherine would have thought of me, as ,t was not M. Bonnet

who sent it ; so I am keeping the money for Benjamin.

'•.\nd how about Catherine's relations.''"

'•Thev thought no more about her after she went away.

B.-,dos: they did their part by looking after the child.

Veronique turned to go towards the house.

"Very well, Farrabesche," she said; "I will have inquiry
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made, so as to make sure that Catherine is still living, and

where she is, and what kind of life she is leading
"

"Madame, whatever she may be, I shall look upon it aa good

fortune to have her for my wife," the man cried in a softened

tone. "It is for her to show reluctance, not for me. Our
marriage will legitimatize the poor boy, who has no suspicion

yet of how he stands."

The look in the father's eyes told the tale of the life these

two outcasts led in their voluntary exile ; they were all in all

to each other, like two fellow-countrymen in the midst of

a desert.

"So you love Catherine?" asked Veronique.

"It is not so much that I love her, madame," he answered,

"as that, placed as I am, she is the one woman in the world

for me."

Mme. Graslin turned swiftly, and went as far as the

chestnut-trees, as if some pang had shot through her. The
keeper thought hat this was some whim of hers, and did

not venture to )llow. For nearly a quarter of an hour she

ngaged in looking out over the landscape.

d rhat part of the fore.«t which lay along the

V. with the torrent in the bottom ; it was dry

boulders, a sort of huge ditch shut in be-

-coTer*«l mountains above Montegnac and
range, nese last hills beings steep though

it the-e was scarcely so much as a starveling

tree ber=' and re to rown the slopes, where a few rather

melan v-looKirg fc hes, juniper bushes, and briars were
trying ,'row. Thu- : nd range belonged to a neighboring

estate, and la^ in rht department of the Corrcze; indeed,

the cross-road whi- meanders along the winding valley is

the boundary line f the arrondissetnent of Montegnac. and
also of the two estates. The opposite side of the valley beyond
the torrent was quite unsheltered and barren enough. It was
a sort of long wall with a slope of fine woodland behind it,

and a complete contrast in its bleakncjis to the side of the

mountain on which Farrabesche's cottage stood. Gnarled

«»e

sat, appar -ntl

She could

side of th'

now, and

tween the
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,,„! (wistod forms on the one side, and on the other shapely

.Mnutl.s and delicate curving lines; on the one side the dreary,

un. l.an-Mnjr silence of a sloping desert, held m place by blocks

„1 .to„c and bare, denuded rocks, and on the other, the con-

n,<^< of gn-en among the trees. Many of them were eafless

„„w but the fine variegated tree trunks stood up straight

„„r,all ..n each ledge, and the branches waved as the wind

.1 i rn.i tlirough them. A few of them, the oaks, elms, beeches,

,„,1 (hostnuts which held out longer against the autumn than

',lu. rest, still retained their leaves-golden, or bronze, or

''7n 'ihe direction of Mont6gnac the valley opens out so

vvi,l.lv that the two sides describe a vast horseshoe. V6ro-

„,.,„.: with her back against a chestnut-tree, could see g en

afilr -Ion arranged after the stages of an amphitheatre, the

toM.Mo't crests of the trees rising one above the other in rows

lik. the heads of s^ctators. On the other side of the ridge

lav iRT own park, in whicli, at a later time, this beautiful hill-

.i(l. wa. included. Near Farrabesche's cottage the valley

jrr.w narrower and narrower, till it closed in as a gully scarce

a Iniiidrcd f(>et across.
, . , ,, r, r »= ««««

Tho beauty of the view over which Mme. Oraslin s eyes

waiulored, heedlessly at first, soon recalled her to herself.

Slu. went back to the cottage, where the father and son were

stan.ling in silence, making no attempt to explain the strange

,1. narture of their mistress. Veronique looked at the house.

It was more solidly built than the thatched roof had led her

to suppose; doubtless it had been left to go to ruin at the time

ului. the Navarreins ceased to trouble themselves about the

.AMo. No sport, no gamekeepe'^. But though no one had

iv.d in it for a century, the walls held good in spite of the

ivv ;ind climbing plants which clung about them on every side

I arrabesche himself had thatched the roof when he received

P-nmssion to live there; he had laid the stone flags on the

tlo. .r. and brought in such furniture as there was.

V. ronique went inside the cottage. Two beds, sucjh as the

]H.a.ants use, met her eyes; there was a large cupboard of
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walnut wood, a hutch for bread, a dresser, a taWe, thrw

chain, a few brown earthen platters on the shelves of tiu;

dresser; in fact, all the noc-esssary household pear. A couple

of puns and a game-bag hung above the mantelshelf. It went

to V6ronique'8 heart to see how many things the father had

made for the little one; there was a toy man-of-war, a fishing

smack, and a carved wooden cup, a chest wonderfully orna-

mented, a little box decorated with mosaic work in straw, a

beautifully-wrought crucifix and rosary. The rosary was made

of plum-Btones ; on each a head had Ixjcn carved with won-

derful skill—Jesus Christ, the Apostles, the Madonna, St.

John the Baptist, St. Anne, the two Magdalens.

"I did it to amuse the child during the long winter

evenings," he said, with something of apology in his tone.

Jessamine and climbing roses covered the front of the

house, and broke into blossom about the upper windows.

Farrabesche used the first floor as a storeroom ; he kept poul-

try, ducks, and a couple of pigs, and bought nothing but

bread, salt, sugar, and such groceries as they needed. Neither

he nor the lad drank wine.

"Everything that I have seen and heard of you," Mme.
Graslin said at last, turning to Farrabesche, "has led nie

to take an interest in you which shall not come to nothing."

"This is yi. Bonnet's doing, I know right well !" cried

Farrabesche with touching fervor.

"You are mistaken ; M. le Curd has said nothing to me of

you as yet; chance or God, it may be, has brought it all

about."

"Yes, madame, it is God's doing ; God alone can work won-

ders for such a wretch as I."

"If your life has been a wretched one," said Mme. Graslin,

in tones so low that they did not reach the boy (a piece of

womanly feeling which touched Farrabesche), "3'our repent-

ance, your conduct, and M. Bonnet's good opinion should go

far to retrieve it. I have given orders that the buildings on

the large farm near the chateau which M. Graslin planned

are to bo finished
;
you shall be my steward there

;
you will
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f„„l «oopo for your energies and employment for your son.

,X pro eeutor at LimoKos .hall be inforn.od of you

.'!;;,. and 1 iill -gage that the hunuliating re.tr.ct.on» wh.eh

„,.k.- vour life a burden to you shall be removed.

""KlrralK-sche drop,.d down <m his knees ^^^^^^
.„ ,l„. words which o^ned out a prosi^-ct of the r^'al'^ation

f ;,.s hitherto cherished in vain. He kissed the hem of

\;raslin's riding habit; he kissed her feet. Benjamin

Jlrthe tears in his father's eyes, and began to sob without

'"::;,;:;;';^eel, Farrabesche.- said Mn. Graslin; ''ycnj do

„,„ know how natural it is tlvat 1 should do i^J^^
,h,„>'s that 1 have promised to do. . . •

Did you n t

"a those trees?" she added, pointing to one or two p.tch-

;n,.!;Norway pines, firs, and larches at the base of the and,

thirsty hillside opposite,

"Yes, madame."

'•Tlion is the soil better just there?

"The water is always wearing the rocks away so there is

a little light soil washed down on to your land and I took ad

^amajo of it, for all the valley down below the road belongs

to vou ; the road is the boundary line
"

•'"rhen does a good deal of water flow down the length of

"'"Oh !?n''a few days, madame, if the weather set. in rain>-

vou will maybe hear the roaring of the torrent over at the

chateau! but even then it is nothing compared wUh what t

wi he when the snow melts. All the water f-n;^thejh^e

nmuntain side there at the back of your park and gardens

flows into it; in fact, all the streams hereabouts flow dov^n o

,h. torrent, and the water comes down hke a deluge. Luokdy

for vou, the tree roots on your side of the valley bmd the sod

together, and the water slips off the leaves, for the fallen

lav there in autumn are like an oilcloth cover f- the land

or it would be all washed down into the valley b«t jm «»^

Th. bod of the torrent is so steep that I doubt whether the

soil would stop there."

II
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"What becomM of all the water?" asked Mme. OrMlin.

Farrabesche pointed to the gully which seemed to shut in

the valley below his cottage.

"It pours out over a chalky bit of lovei ground that septp

rates Limousin from the Correze, and there it lies for soTeral

months in stagnant green pools, sinking slowly down into

the soil. That is how the common came to be so unhealthy

that no one lives there, and nothing can bo done with it. Xo

kind of cattle will pasture on the reeds and rushes in those

brackish pools. Perhaps there arc three thousand acres of

it altogether ; it i.s the common land of three parishes ; but it

is just like the plain of Montegnac, yoii can do nothing with

it. And down in your plain there is a certain amount of sand

and a little soil among the flints, but here there is nothing

but the bare tufa."

"Send for the horses; I mean to see nil this for myself."

Mme. Graslin told Benjamin where she had left Maurice,

and the lad went forthwith.

"They tell me that you know every yard of this country,"

Mme. Graslin continued; "can you explain to me hiw it hap-

pens that no water flows into the plain of Mont6gnac from

my side of the ridge? there is not the smallest torrent there

even in rainy weather or in the time of the melting of the

snows."

"Ah, madame," Farrabesche answered. "M. le Cur6, who

is always thinking of the prosperity of Montegnac, guessed

the cause, but had not proof of it. Since you came here he

told me to mark the course of every runnel in every little

valley. I had been looking at the lie of the land yesterday,

and was on my way back when I had the honor of meeting

you at the base of the Living Kock. I heard the sound of

horse hoofs, and I wanted to know who was passing this way.

Madame, M. Bonnet is not only a saint, he is a man of science.

'Farralx,'sphc,' said he (I being at work at the time on the

road which the commune finished up to the chateau for you)
—'Farrnl)esehe, if no water from this side of the hill reaches

the plain below, it must be because nature has some sort
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of .Irainage arrangement for carrying it off elsewhere. -Well.

nia.lame, the remark is so simple that it looks downright tnte,

,, if anv child might have made it. But nobody since Mon-

U.Miac was Mont^gnnc, neither great lords, nor stewards, nor

knpors, nor rich, nor poor, though the plain lay there before

their eyes with nothing growing on it for want of water, not

one ..f them ever thought of asking what became of the water

in the Oabou. The stagnant water gives them the fever in

tlireo communes, but they never thought of looking for the

rPine.lv; and I myself never dreamed of it; it took a man oX

(1(1(1 to see that
"

Farrabcsche's eyes filled with tears as he spoke.

"The di-^ooveries of men of genius are all so simple, that

,.verv one thinks he could have found them out" said Mme.

(ira^lln- and to herself she added, "But there is this grand

thin<r aljout genius, that while it is akin to all others, no one

r(«enil)l<'S it." .

'• U once I saw what M. Bonnet meant," Farrabesche went

on "lie had not to use a lot of long words to explain my

jol) to me. To make the thing all the queerer, madame, a 1

the ri(1}:c above your plain (for it all belongs to you) is full

of preth- deep crack?, ravines, and gullies, and what not; but

all the water that flows down all the valleys, clefts, ravines,

and «'org09, everv channel, in fact, empties itself into a little

vallev a few feet lower than the level of your plain, madame.

1 know the cause of this state of things to-day, and here it is:

There is a sort of pmhankment of rock («cfcM<,M. Bonnet calls

it) twenty to thirtv fivt thick, which runs in an unbroken

line all round the bases of the hills between Mont^gnac and

ihe Living Rock. The earth, being softer than the stone,

ha^ hcen worn awav and been hollowed out; so, naturally, the

wnter all flows round into the Gabou, eating its passage out of

. n( h valley. The trees and thickets and brushwood hide the

H, of the'land; but when you follow the streams and track

tlieir passage, it is easv to convince yourself of the facts. In

this wav both hillsides drain into the Oabou, all the water

from this side that we see, and the other over the ndge where
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your park lies, as well as from the rocks opposite. M. le Cure
thinks that this state of things would work its own cure when
the water-courses on your side of the ridge are blocked up
at the mouth by the rocks and soil washed down from above,

so that they raise barriers between themselves and the Gabou.
When that time comes your plain will be flooded in turn like

the common land you are just about to see; but it would take

hundreds of years to bring that about. And besides, is it a

thing to wish for, madame? Suppose that your plain of

Montegnac should not suck up all the water, like the common
land liere, there would bo some more standing pools there to

poison tlie whole country."

"So the places M. le Cure pointed out to me a few days ago,

where tlie trees are still green, must mark the natural chan-
nels through wliidi the water flows down into the Gabou?"

"Yes, madame. There are three hills between the Living
Rock and .Alontegnac, and consequently there are three water-
courses, and the streams that flow down them, banked in by
the schist barrier, turn to the Gabou. That belt of wood still

green, round the base of the hills, looks as if it were part

of your plain, but it marks the course of the channel which
was there, as M. le Cure guessed it would be."

"The misfortune will soon turn to a blessing for Mon-
tegnac," said Mnie. Graslin, with deep conviction in her tones.

"And since you have been the first Instrument, you shall share
in the work; you shall find active and willing workers, for
hard work and perseverance must make up for the money
which we lack."

Mme. Graslin had scarcely finished the sentence when
Benjamin and Maurice came up; she caught at her horse's

bridle, and, by a gesture, bade Farrabesche mount Maurice's
horse.

"ISTow bring me to the place where the water drowns the
common land," she said.

"It will be so much the better that you should go, madame,
since that the late M. Graslin, acting on M. Bonnet's advice,
bought about three hundred acres of land at the mouth of

ai
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the !?til1y V ''ore the mud has been deposited by the torrent,

-0 tliat o\ . I a certain area there is some depth of rich soil.

Madaiiie will see the other side of the Living Rock; there is

some magnificent timber there, and doubtless M. Grasliu

would liavc had a farm on the spot. The best situation would

be a place where the little stream that rises near my house

sinks into the ground again; it might be turned to advau-

ta''('"

"^harrabosche led the way, and Veronique followed down

a sUL'i) path towards a spot where the two sides of the gully

drew in. and then separated sharply to east and west, as if

divided bv some earthquake shock. The gully was al)out

sixty feet across. Tall grasses were growing among the huge

boulders in the bottom. On the one side the Living Rock,

cut U> the quick, stood up a solid surface of granite without

the slifihtest flaw in it; but the height of the uncompromising

r(i(k wall was crowned with the overhanging roots of trees,

fur the pines clutched the soil with their branching roots,

.-etining to grasp the granite as a bird clings to a bough ;
but

on the other side the rock was yellow and sandy, and hollowed

uut hv the weather; there was no depth in the caverns, no

boldness in the hollows of the soft crumbling ochre-tinted

nn k. A few prickly-leaved plants, burdocks, reeds, and water-

plants at its base were sufficient signs of a north aspect and

poor soil. Evidently the two ranges, though parallel, and as

it were blended at the time of the great cataclysm which

(iuuised the surface of the globe, were composed of entirely

ditTerent materials—an inexplicable freak of nature, or the

result of some unknown cause which waits for genius to dis-

cover it. In this place the contrast between them was most

strikingly apparent.

Veronique saw in front of her a vast dr\' plateau. There

was no sign of plant-life anywhere ; the chalky soil explained

the infiltration of the water, only a few stagnant pools re-

mained here and there where the surface was incrusted. To

thi' ri^ht stretched the mountains of the Correze, and to the

left the eye was arrested by the huge mass of the Living
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Rock, the tall forest trees that clothed its sides, and two hun-

drod acres of jrrass Ix'low tlie forest, in strong contrast with

the ghastly solitude about them.

"My son and 1 made the ditch that you see down yondor,"

Baid Farrabesehe; 'you can see it by the line of tall grass;

it will be connected sliortly with the ditch that marks the edge

of your forest. Your property is bounded on this side by a

desert, for the first village lies a league away."

Veronique galloped into the hideous plain, and her keeper

followed. She cleared the ditch and rode at full speed across

the dreary waste, seeming to take a kind of wild delight in

the vast picture of desolation before her. Farrabesehe was

right. No skill, no human power could turn that soil to ac-

count, the groimd rang hollow beneath the horses' hoofs. This

was the result of the porous nature of the tufa, but there w^re

cracks and fissures no less through which the flood water sank

out of sight, doubtless to feed some far-off springs.

"x\nd yet there are souls like this !" Veronique exclaimed

within herself as she reined her horse, after a quarter of an

hour's gallop.

She mused a while with the desert all about her ; there waa

no living creature, no animal, no insect ; birds never crossed

the plateau. In the plain of Montegnac there were at any

rate the flints, a little sandy or clayey soil, and crumbled rock

to make a thin crust of earth a few inches deep as a beginning

for cultivation; but here the ungrateful tufa, which had

ceased to be earth, and had not become stone, wearied the eyes

BO cruelly that they were absolutely forced to turn for relief

to the illimitable ether of space. Veronique looked along the

boundary of hor forests and at the meadow which her hus-

band had added to the estate, then she went slowly back

towards the mouth of the Gabou. She came suddenly upon

Farrabesehe, and found him looking into a hole, which might

have suggested that some one of a speculative turn had been

probing this unlikely spot, imagining that nature had hidden

some treasure there.

"What is it ?" asked Veronique, noticing the deep sadness

of the expression on the manly face.
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'•Madame, I owe my life to this trench here, or, more prop-

,.rU. 1 owe to it a space for repentance and time to redeem

,nv fMults in tlio eyes of men ''

Tlu' cIToct of this explanation of life was to nail Mme.

Cra^liii to the spot. She reined in her horse.

••1 used to hide here, niadame. The {.'round is so full of

(cliotvs tliat if I laid my ear to the eanii 1 could catch

tl„. .otiiid of the horses of the gendarmerie or the tramp of

..ildiers (an unmistakable sound that!) more than a leaijue

awav. Then I used to escape by way of the Gabon. I had

a hoi-^e ready in a place there, and 1 always put five or si.x

leanios iK-tween mvself and them that were after me. Cath-

erine used to bring me food of a night. If she did not find

any sign of me, I always found bread and wine left in a hole

c-overcd over by a stone."

These recollections of this wild vagrant life, possibly un-

wliolosonio recollections for Farrabesche, stirred Veronique's

most indulgent pity, but she rode rapidly on towards the

Gallon, followed bythe keeper. While she scanned the gap,

Innking down the "long valley, so fertile on one side, so for-

lorn on the other, and saw, more than a league away, the hill-

side ridges, tier on tier, at the back of Montegnac, Farra-

iH^chc said, "There will be famous waterfalls here in a few

days."

"And by the same day next year, not a drop of water will

ever pass that way again. I am on my own property on either

side, so I shall build a wall solid enough and high enough

to keep the water in. Instead of a valley which is doing noth-

ing', I shall have a lake, twenty, thirty, forty, or fifty feet

deep, and about a league across—a vast reservoir for the

irrigation channels that shall fertilize the whole plain of

Montegnac."

"M. le Cure was right, madame, when he told ns. as we

wore flnisliing your road, that we were working for onr

n.Ptlier; may Rod give His blessing to such an enterprise."

"Sav nothing about it, Farrabesche," sa d Mme. Graslin;

"it is M. Bonnet's idea."
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Veronique returned to Farrabesche's cottage, found

Maurice, and went back at once to the chateau. Her mothet

and Aline were surprised at the change in her face; the hope

of doing good to the country had given it a look of something

like happiness. Mme. Graslin wrote to M. Grossetete; she

wanted him to ask M. de Granville for complete liberty for

the poor convict, giving particulars as to his good conduct,

which was further vouched for by the mayor's certificate and

a letter from M. Bonnet. She also sent other particulars

concerning Catherine Curieux, and entreated Grossetete to in-

terest the public prosecutor in her kindly project, and to

cause a letter to be written to the prefecture of police in Paris

with a view to discovering the girl. The mere fact that Cath-

erine had remitted sums of money to the convict in prison

should be a suflicient clue by which to trace her. Veronique

had set her heart on knowing the reason why Catherine had

failed to come back to her child and to Farrabesche. Then

she told her old friend of her discoveries in the torrent-bed

of the Gabon, and laid stress on the necessity of finding the

clever man for whom she had already asked hira.

The next day was Sunday. For the first time since Vero-

nique took up her abode in Montegnac, she felt able to go to

church for mass. She went and took possession of her pew

in the Lady Chapel. Looking round her, she saw how bare

the poverty-stricken church was, and determined to set by a

certain sum every year for repairs and the decorations of the

altars. She heard the words of the priest, tender, gracious,

and divine; for the sermon, couched in such simple lan-

guage that all present could understand it, was in truth sub-

lime. The sublime comes from the heart; it is not to be

found by effort of the intellect ; and religion is an inexhaust-

ible source of sublime thoughts with no false glitter of brill-

iance, for the Catholicism which penetrates and changes

hearts is wholly of the heart. M. Bonnet found in the epistle

a text for his sermon, to the effect that soon or late God

fulfils his promises, watches over His own, and encourages

the good. He made it clear that great things would be the
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Farrabosclic and his son canu' up to the pliatoau next morn-

ing lAadcul with game. Tlic Ivoepor had brought a cup for

Francis (Jraslin; it was nothing less than a niasterpieoe—

a

battle scene carved on a cocoanut shell. Mnie. Graslin hap-

pened to be walking on the terrace, on the side that overlooked

"Tasehcrons." She sat down on a garden seat, and looked

long at that fairy's work. Tears came into her eyes from time

to time.

"You must have been very unhappy," she said, addressing

Farrabcscbe aft<'r a silence.

"What could 1 do, madaiiie?" he answered. "I was there

without the hope of escape, which makes life bearable to al-

most all the convicts
"

"It is an appalling lif(>!" she said, and her look and com-

passionate tones invited Farrabcscbe to speak.

In Mme. (iraslin's convulsive tremor and evident emotion

Farrabcscbe saw nothing but the overwrought interest ex-

cited by pityin^- curiosity. Just at that moment Miuo.

Sauviat appeared in one of the garden walks, and seemed

about to join them, but Veronicpie ilrew out her handkerchief

and motioned her away. "Let me be. mother," she cried, in

sharper tones than she had ever before used to the old Au-

vergnate.

"For five years I wore a chain riveted here to a heavy iron

ring, madame," Farrabcscbe said, pointing to his leg. "I was

fastened to another man. I have had to live like that with

three convicts first and last. I used to lie on a wooden camp

bedstead, and I had to work uncommonly hard to get a thin

mattress, called a serpcntin. There were eight hundred men

in each ward. Each of the beds (tolnrdn. they called them)

held twenty-four men, all chained together two and two. ami

nights and mornings they passed a long chain called tln^

'bilboes string,' in and out of the chains that bound each

couple together, and nuide it fast to the tolard, so that all

of us were fastened down by the feet. Even after a couple

of years of it, T could not get used to the clank of those

chains; every moment they said, 'You are in a convicts'
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„r If YOU dropped off to sloop for a minuto. some

prison !
H }ou ur

^ran"lo ..r turn him^olf r-und,

,.,„., or othor ^""l^;-
^•'^,, ;; "nt. Yon had to sorvo an

''"'' '•"* -T'"/ 1 r luw to dp. I coul.l not .loop at

;;!r;r n;t^n;;r;"J:\;U
exuan^od ... .

..vy

''''l";rr\ numagod to .loop, I had, at any rate, the nifiht

Itr^: o7.r hut\,;l.:.h;. ward to ..«p „r eat (for we
vh. 11

once i ««
«

troughs, throe couples to each

:;:,:;;;;.
tlu':.Hh:m:'o:ror„,e,,h« „.„,„<„, ,aoe.^^d

l„.r,l lo.'other . . • The air, you must al«a\> remember,

V i

' You eniov the breeze, the sun is like a fnend, and

; rVr^h L cloid. pass over, and look ^. ^F^J-
of a beautiful day. For my own part, 1 took an interest in

"•
,^;;^;esche stopped, for two great tears rolled down Vero-

'"'i:;i::t^Sme, these are only the roses cvf that existence r

,,, ,.,.;^., ,^,,i„^ the expression on Mn.o. f^' --^ '

"/
.^

»f.^7
pity of his lot. "There are the dreadful precautions the Gov-
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ernment takes to make sure of us, the inquisition kept up by

the warders, the inspection of fetters inorninp nntl evening,

the coarse food, the hideous clothes that humiliate you at

every moment, the cdnstrainrd position while you sleep, tlio

frightful sound of four hundred double chains clanking in an

echoing ward, the prospect of Ix-ing mowed down with grap-

shot if half-a-dozen scoundrels take it into their heads to

reljel,—all those horrible things are nothing, they are the

roses of that life, as 1 said l)efore. Any respectable man un-

lucky enough to be sent there must die of disgust before very

long. You have to live day and night with another convict;

you have to endure the company of five more at every meal,

and twenty-three at night; you have to listen to their talk.

"The convicts have secret laws among themselves, madanie;

if you make an outlaw of yourself, they will murder you;

if you submit, you become a murderer. You have your choice

—you must be either victim or executioner. After all, if

you die at a blow, that would put an end to you and your

troubles; but they are too cunning in wickedness, it is im-

possible to hold out against their hatred: any one whom they

dislike is completely at their mercy, they can make every

moment of his life one constant torture worse than death.

Any man who repents and tries to behave well is the common

enemy, and more particularly they suspect him of tale-tell-

ing. They will take a man's life on a mere suspicion of tale-

telling. Every ward has its tribunal, where they try crimes

against the convicts' laws. It is an offence not to conform to

their customs, and a man may be punished for that. For

instance, everybody is bound to help the escape of a convict

;

every convict has his chance of escape in turn, when the

whole prison is bound to give him help and protection. It is

a crime to reveal anything done by a convict to further his

escape. I will not speak of the horrible moral tone of the

prison ; strictly speaking, it has nothing to do with the sub-

ject. The prison authorities chain men of opposite disposi-

tions together, so as to neutralize any attempt at escape or re-

bellion; and always put those who either could not endure
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,a.,, other, or wore HU«pieiou8 of each other, on the same

'

''-U hat (lid vou do?" asked Mine. (Jraslin.

..
t wa; like thi«. I had h.ck." .aid Farrahesche • "the

,,„ , v.T fel' to me to kill a doo.ued man. I never voted the

, o anvhodv. no nuUter whom, I was never pumshed

t:L took a dislike to n.e, an.l I lived -'"f-*"^'^^;;

1. ,hn-e mates thev gave me one after another-all three of

., :. Jlnd like/n.e. But then 1 wa, well knov.n .n the

,,,,,„ ,,fore I got there, n.adan,e. A chauffeur! or I was

upi-osed to lK> one of those hngands
• • • 1 ""7,,'^'"

th . do it," Farrabesehe went on in a low voice after a

:;;;,' hut'l never would help to torture folk, nor take any

of the stolen umney. I was a 'refraetory conscript tl a was

1 I u«ed to help the rest, I was scout for tl-". -K;h^;/

wa< forlorn sentinel, rearguard, what voii will, but 1 never

.hea blood except in .elf-defence. Oh! I told M B«""^ «"d

nu lawver everything, and the judges knew M"«te - ha^^^^

wiK uot a murderer. But, all the same, I an. a great cnmmal,

,h,. things that 1 have done are all against the law

•Tw.. of mv old comrades had told them about me before

1 came I was a man of whom the greatest things might l.e

expected, they said. In the convicts' pnson, you see

mada.ne. there is nothing like a character of that kind
;

it s

worth even more than money. A murder is a passport ,n this

republic of wretchedness; they leave you ^ Ff^-e- 1
did

nnthin- to destroy their opinion of me. I looked gloomy

and n^signed ; it was possible to be misled by my face, and

th.v were misled. My sullen manner and my silenc^ were

take,> for signs of ferocity. Every one there, convicts and

warders, young and old, respected me. I was president of

irv ward. I was never tormented at night, nor suspected of

tale-telling. I lived honestly according to their rules; 1

„..v,.r refused to do any one a good turn; I never showed a

.icru of disgust; in short, I ^howled with the ^o'/^^' *«/"

np.,..a,ance, and in my secret soul I prayed to God^ My last

mat. was a soldier, a lad of two-and-twenty, who had stolen

i^^
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Bomethinp. nnd then <l.-siTt.d in consoqucnro ; I had him for

four Nvarf. NV»- w.tc fri.ii.ls, ami wliorcv.r I may U' I can

mkon <.n him wli.n lu- cnMu-s out. The poor wrotch, Oucpin

they caUcd him. was not a rascal, hi- was only a hare-hraiiifd

l)oy; hiri ton ynirs will h.Ikt him down. Oh! if the rest had

known that it was ri'lijiion that rccfmcMlcd mc to my fate;

that wlii'ii mv time was up I meant to live in some eorncr

without lottinV thrm know wlu-n- 1 was. to forpct those foar-

ful ircaturcs, ami never to lu- in the way of meeting one of

them ajiain, they would very likely have driven mo mad."

"But'^ then, suppose that some unha|)py, sensitive boy had

been carried away hy imssion, and—pardoned so far as iho

death jK-naltv is concerned ?

"Madame," a nuirderer is never fully pardoned. They begin

by commuting the sentence for twenty years of penal servi-

tude. But for a decent youn« fellow it is a thinp to shudder

at! It is impossible to tell you about the life in store for

him; it would be a hundred times better for him that he

should die! Yes, for such a death on the scaffold is good

fortune."

"1 did not dare to think it," said Mme. Graslin.

Veroni«iue had jrrown white as wax. She leant her fore-

head against the balustrade to hide her face for several mo-

ments. Farrabesche did not know whether he ought to go

or stay. Then ^klme. Graslin rose to her feet, and with an

almost queenlv look she said, to Farrak'sche's great astonish-

ment, "Thank vou, mv friend!" in tones that went to his

heart. Then after a pause—"Where did you draw courage

to live and suffer as you did?" she asked.

"Ah, madame, M. Bonnet had set a treasure in my soul!

That is why I love him more than I have ever loved any one

else in this vorld."

"More than Catherine?" asked Mme. Graslin, with a cer-

tain bitterness in her smile.

"Ah, madame, almost as much."
* How did he do it?"

"Madame, the things that he said and the tones of his
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vj J ^„ Tt wn« Cuthorino who showed him tho

^"^';r; ludinTpla m U. tlU-lana which I .howed you

;V" d V H cn.nc to me quite alone. He was the new
"'

Momegnac. ho told n.e- I was hi. pari.h.ouer. 1 wa.

'•;
1 m. he knLw that I had only .tray.ul from the path

; waJnot vet lost; ho did not mean to in-tray me, hut to

':; : ".r ac he .aid things that thrill you to the very

7 . f vm.r nature \ud you see, madanu-, ho can make

'

.'am nXt 'Verv well,' said I, 'then they will be

"
;': am ha <^ no futu're Ix-f^re me ' He answered that

r; , ft v'futu'e: before me, and both of th.m bad-one .n

:., world, the other in the next-unless I ^e.-sted and rc-

.,..,.1 Here k-low I was bound to die on the scaffold If

: ; Va d t, mv defence would break down ma court of

L: on ho her hand, if I took advantage of the im dness

f „u. new C.overnment towards 'refractory conscript of

, V ars' standing, and pave myself up, he would strain

n rve to save n.v life, lie would find me a clever advo-

•; o :-ould pull me through with ten years' penal serv.-

,u,l,. \fter that M. Bonnet talked to me of another life

;.,nne cried like a Magdalen at that. T^ere^-^^-^;^

,M Farrabe^che, holding out his right hand she laid her

fa, .. a.Minst this, and I felt it quite wet with her tears. She

av...r me to live! M. le Cure prom^ed to -" ri- a
quiet

L\ hapnv lot for me and for my child, even in this district

, „nlllrtook that no one should cast up the past to me In

.!,„rt, be lectured me as if I had boon a little boy. A^ter *hree

of ,1,0.0 nightly visits I was as pliant as a glove. Do you ere

to know why, madame?"
, , i . u ^fi,nr nnd

Farrabe-sche and Mme. Gvaslin looked at ^^'^ other and

,., i,lu.r of them to their secret souls explained the real mo-

tiv.- of their mutual curiosity.

•V.rv well
" the poor tiekot-of-leave man continued the

lira lime wh^n he had gone away, and Catherine went, too.
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to show him the way back, and I was loft alone, I felt a kind

of freshness and calm and happiness siuli as I had not known
since I was a child. It was ^ometliinj,' like the happiness I

had felt with poor Catherine. The love of this dear man,
who had come to seek me out, the interest that he took in

me, in my future, in my soul— it all worked upon me and
changed nie. It was as if a light arose in me. So long as

he was with me and talked, T held out. ilow could I help it?

He was a priest, and we bandits do not eat their bread. But
when the sound of his footsteps and Calherine's died away

—

oh! I was, as he said two days later, 'enlightened by grace.'

"From that time forwards, God gave me strength to endure

everything—the jail, the sentence, the putting on of the

irons, the journey, the life in the convicts' prison. I reckoned

upon M. Bonnet's promise as upon the truth of the Gospel

;

I looked on my sufferings as a payment of arrears. Whenever
things grew unbearable, I used to see, at the end of the ten

years, this house in the woods, and my little Benjamin and
Catherine there. Good M. Bonnet, he kept his promise; but

some one else failed me. Catherine was not at the prison

door when I came out, nor yet at the trysting place on the

common lands. She must have died of grief. That is why
I am always sad. Xow. thanks to you, madame, I shall have

work to do that needs doing; I shall put niy.self into it body
and soul, so will my boy for whom I live

"

"You have shown me how it was that M. le Cur6 could
bring about the changes in his parish

"

"Oh! nothing can resist him," said Farrabesche.

"X«, no. I know that," Veronique answered briefly, and
she dismissed Farrabesche with a sign of farewell.

Farrabesche went, ifost of that day Veronique spent in

pacing to and fro along the terrace, in spite of the drizzling

rain that fell till evening came on. She was gloomy and sad.

When V^ronique's brows were thus contracted, neither her
mother nor Aline dared to break in on her mood ; she did not
see her mother talking in the dusk with M. Bonnet, who,
seeing that she must be roused from this appalling dejection,

l
f
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pent the child to find her. Little Francis went up to his

mother and took her hand, and Veronique suffered herself

to be led away. At the .-ight of II. Bonnet she started with

Fomething almost like dismay. The cure led the way back

10 the terrace.

"Well, madamo," he said, "what can you have been talking

about with Farrabcsche?"

Veronique did not wish to lie nor to answer the question;

she replied to it by another

:

"Was he vour first victory?"

"Yes," said M. Bonnet. "If I could win him, I felt sure

of Montegnac; and so it proved."

Veronique pressed M. Bonnet's hand.

"From to-day I am your penitent, M. le Cure," she said,

with tears in her voice; "to-morrow I will make you a

general confession."

The last words plainly spoke of a great inward struggle

and a hardly won victory over herself. The cure led the

wav back to the chateau without a word, and stayed with her

till dinner, talking over the vast improvements to be made

in Montegnac.

•Agriculture is a question of time," he said. "The little

that I know about it has made me to understand how much

mav be done by a well-spent winter. Here are the rains be-

ginning, you see; before long the mountains will be covered

with snow, and your operations will be impossible ;
so hurry

M. Grossetete."

M. Bonnet exerted himself to talk, and drew Mme. Graslin

into the conversation ;
gradually her thoughts were forced to

take another turn, and by the time he left her she had almost

recovered from the day's excitement. But even so, Mme.

Sauviat saw that Ivr diiughter was so terribly agitated that

she spent the night with her.

Two days later a messenger sent by M. Grossetete arrived

with the following letters for Mme. Graslin :—

19
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'Groasetete to Mme. Oraslin.

"My dear Child,—Horses are not easily to be found, but
I hope that you are satisfied with the three which 1 sent you.
If you need drauyht-liorscs, or plow-horses, they must be
looked for elsewhere. It is better in any case to use oxen
for j)]owin^' and as draii^dit animals. In* all districts where
they use horses on the land, they lose their capital as soon as
the animal is i)a.>t work, while an ox, instead of being a loss,

yields a profit to tlie farmer.

"I apju-ove your enterprise in every respect, my child;
you will lind in it an outlet for the devouring mental energy
which was turned against yourself and wearing you out. But
when you ask me to find you, ov(>r and above the horses, a
man able to second you, and more jiarticularly to enter into
your views, you ask me for one of those rare birds that we
rear, it is true, in the ])r()vinces, but which we in no case
keep among us. The training of the noble animal is too
lengthy and too risky a spcK-iiJation for us to undertake, and
besides, we are afraid of these very clever folk—"eccentrics,'
we call them.

"As a matter of fact, too. the men who are classed in the
scientific category in which you are fain to find a co-op-
erator are, as a rule, so prudent and so well provided for, that
I hardly liked to write to tell you how impossible it would
be to come by such a prize. You asked me for a poet, or, if

you prefer it, a madman; but all our madmen betake them-
selves to Paris. I did speak to one or two young fellows on-
gaged on the land survey and assessments, contractors for em-
bankments, or foremen employed on caral cuttings; but none
of them thought it worth their while to entertain your pro-
posals. Chance all at once threw in my wav the verv man you
want, a young man whom I thought to help; for you will'see
by his letter that one ought not to set about doing a kindnessm a hap})y-go-hicky fashion, and. indeed, an act of kindness
refpiires more thinking about than anvthinir else on this
earth. You can never tell whether what seemed to you to
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1)0 right at the time may not do iiarm by and by. By help-

ing uthers we shape our own destinies; I see that now "

As yimc. Graslin read those words, the letter dropped from

lier iiands. For some moments she sat deep in thought.

"Oh, God," she cried, "when wilt Thou cease to smite me

by every man's hand?"
'

Tlion she picked up the letters and read on

:

"(ierard seems to me to have plenty of enthusiasm and

a cool head ; the very man for you ! Paris is in a ferment

just now with this leaven of new doctrine, and I shall be de-

liglited if the young fellow keeps out of the snares spread by

anibitious spirits, who work upon the instincts of the generous

youth of France. The rather torpid existence of the provinces

is not altogether what I like for him, but neither do I like

the idea of the excitement of the life in Paris, and the en-

thusiasm for renovating, which urges youngsters into the

now ways. You, and you only, know my opinions ; to me it

soems that the world of ideas revolves on its axis much as the

material world does. Here is this poor protege of mine

wanting impossibilities. No power on earth could stand be-

fore ambitions so violent, imperious, and absolute. I have

a liking myself for a jog trot; I like lo go slowly in politics,

iiiul have Init very little taste for the social topsy-turvydom

which all these lofty spirits are minded to inflict upon us. To

you I confide the principles of an old and crusted supporter

of the monarchy, for you arc discreet. I hold my tongue

here among those good folk, who believe more and more in

progress the further they got into a moss: but for all that, it

hurts me to see the irreparable damage done already to our

dear country.

"So T wrote and told the young man that a task worthy

of him was waiting for him here. He is coming to see you;

for though his letter (which 1 enclose) will give you a verj'

fair idea of him. you would like to soo him as well, would

you not? You women can tell so much from the look of
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people ; and besides, you ought not to have any one, however

insignificant, in your service unless you like him. If he is

not the man you want, you can decline his services; but if

he suits you, dear child, cure him of his flimsily disguised

nnibitions, induce him to adopt the happy and peaceful life

of the fields, a life in which beneficence is perpetual, where all

the qualities of great and strong nature are continually

brought into play, where the products of Nature are a daily

source of new wonder, and a man finds worthy occupation in

making a real advance and practical improvements. I do

not in any way overlook the fact that great deeds come of

great ideas—great theories; but as ideas of that kind are

seldom met with, I think that, for the most part, practical at-

tainments are worth more than ideas. A man who brings a

bit of land into cultivation, or a tree or fruit to perfection,

who makes grass grow where grass would not grow before,

ranks a good deal higher than the seeker after formulas for

humanity. In what has Newton's science changed the lot of

the worker in the fields? . . . Ah! my dear, I loved you

before, but to-day, appreciating to the full the task which

you have set before 3'ou, I love you far more. You are not

forgotton here in Limoges, and every one admires your great

resolution of improving Montegnac. Give us our little due,

in that we have the wit to admire nobility when we see it,

and do not forget that the first of your admirers is also

your earliest friend.

"F. GaOSSBTfiTE."

Gerard to Orossetete.

"I come to you, monsieur, with sad confidences, but you

have been like a father to me, when you might have been

simi)ly a patron. So to you alone who have made me any-

thing that I am, can I make them. I have fallen a victim

to a cruel disease, a diseas", moreover, not of the body; I am
conscious that I am completely ujifitted by my thoughts, feel-

ings, and opinions, and by the whole bent of my mind, to

i
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do what is expected of me by the Government and by so-

ciety Perhaps this will seem to you to be a piece of ingrati-

tude, but it is simply and solely an indictment that I ad-

dress to you.
.

"When 1 was twelve years old you saw the signs of a cer-

tain aptitude for the exact sciences, and a precocious am-

bition to succeed, in a working-man's son, and it was through

vou my generous godfather, that I took my flight towards

hicrher spheres; but for vou I should be following out my

odginal destiny; I should be a carpenter like my poor father,

who did not live to rejoice in my success. And most ^^^^^y>

monsieur, you did me a kindness ; there is no day on which

I do not bless vou ; and so, perhaps, it is I who am in the

wrong. But whether right or wrong, I am unhappy; and

does not the fact that I pour out my complaints to youset

you very high? Is it not as if I made of you a supreme juuge,

like God? In any case, I trust to your indulgence.

"I studied the exact sciences so hard between the ages of

sixteen and eighteen that I made myself ill, as you know.

My whole future depended on my admission to the Ecole

polytechnique. The work that I did at that time was a dis-

proportionate training for the intellect; I all but killed my-

self! I studied dav and night; I exerted myself to do more

than I was perhaps fit for. I was determined to pass my ex-

aminations so well that I should be sure not only of admit-

tance into the fieolo. but of a free education there, for I

wanted to spare you the expense, and T succeeded

!

"It makes me shudder now to think of that appalling ron-

srription of brains yearly made over to the Government by

family ambition ; a conscription which demands such severe

study" at a time when a lad is almost a man, and growing fast

in everv wav, cannot but do incalculable mischief; many

precious faculties which later would have developed and

grown strong and powerful, are extinguished by the light of

the student's lamp. Nature's laws are inexorable; they are

not to he thrust aside bv the schemes nor at the pleasure of

society; and the laws of the physical world, the laws which
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govern the nature without, hold good no loss of human na-

tur'.'—every abuse must \>c paid for. If you must have fruit

out of season, you have it from a forcing house either at the

expense of the tree or of the quality of the fruit. La Quin-

tinie killed the orange-trees that Louis XIV. might have a

bouquet of orange blossoms every morning throughout the

year. Any Jicavy demand made on a still growing intellect

is a draft on its future.

"The pressing and special need of our age is the spirit of

the lawgiver. Europe has so far seen no lawgiver since Jesus

Christ ; and Christ, who gave us no vestige of a political code,

left His work incomplete. For example, before technical

schools were established, and the present means of tilling

them with scholars was adopted, did they call in one of the

great thinkers who hold in their heads the immensity of the

sum of the relations of the institution to human brain-power;

who can balance the advantages and disadvantages, and study

in the past the laws of the future? Was any inquiry made
into the after-lives; of men who, for their misfortune, knew

the circle of the sciences at too early an age? Was any esti-

mate of their rarity attempted? Was their fate ascertained?

Was it discovered how they contrived to endure the continual

strain of thought ? Ifow many of them died like Pascal, pre-

maturely, worn out by science? Some, again, lived to old age;

when did these begin their studies? Was it known then, is it

known now as I write, what conformation of the brain is best

fitted to stand the strain, and to cope prematurely with

knowledge? Is it so much as suspected that this is before all

things a physiological question?

"Well, I think myself that the general rule is that the

vegetative period of adolescenco should be prolonged. There

are exceptions; there are .or-e so constituted that they are

capable of this effort in youth, but the result is the shorten-

ing of life in most cases. Clearly the man of genius who can

stand the precocious exercise of his faculties is bound to be

an exception among exceptions. If medical testimony and
social data Iwar me out, our way of recruiting for the tech-

m
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nical schools in France works as much havoc amonp the be^

human six-cimens of each generation as La Quintinies pro-

(i ..r* among the orange-trees.
j u. *„ „-nV,

-Hut to continue (for 1 will append my doubts to each

.orics c.f facts), I began my work anew at the Nicole, and with

; ore enthusiasm than ever. I meant to leave >t a^^"cc^«8-

nilv a« I had entered it. Between the ages of nineteen and

;:.nd-twenty I worked with all my might, and developed

, V faculties by their constant exercise. Tho.e two years set

th. crown on the three which came before them when I was

Inlv prenaring to do great things. And then, what pride did

lot fool when I had won the privilege of choosing the career

„,ost to my mind? I might be a military or marine engineer,

i.ht go'on the staff of the Artillery, into the Mines de-

".admont, or the Roads and Bridges. I took your advice,

and became a civil engineer.
* +v,o «.T,tat

"Yet where I triumphed, how many fell out of the ranks!

You know that from year to year the Government raises the

standard of the Nicole. The work grows harder and more

tnin- from time to time. The course of preparatory study

through which I went was nothing compared with the work

at fovor-heat in the :ficole, to the end that every physical

.,io„co-mathematics, astronomy, and chonnstry, and the

tonuinologies of each-may be packed into the heads of so

nuinv young men between the ages of nineteen and twenty-

r.ne
'

The Government here in France, which in so may ways

s.H.ms to aim at taking the place of the paternal authority,

has in this respect no bowels-no father's pity for its chd-

,lron; it makes its experiments t« amma vih. The ugly

statistics of the mischief it has wrought have never been asked

for- no one has troubled to inquire how many ca.«es of brain

fovor there have been during the last thirty-six years; how

Tuanv explosions of despair among those young lads: no one

tako^ account of the moral destruction which decimates the

victims. I lay stress on this painful aspect of the problem,

hocause it occurs by the way, and before the final ro.ult
:
for

a few weaklings the result comes soon instead of late, lou
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know, besides, that these victims, whose minds work slowly,

or who, it may be, are temporarily stupefied with overwork,

are allowed to stay for throe years instead of two at the ficole,

but the way these are regarded there has no very favorable in-

fluence on their capacity. In fact, it may chance that young
men, who at a later day will show that they have something

in them, may leave the Hcole without an appointment at all,

because at the final examination they do not exhibit the

amount of knowledge required of them. These are 'plucked,'

as they say, and Napoleon used to make sub-lieutenants of

them. In these days the 'plucked' candidate represents a

vast loss of capital invested by families, and a loss of time

for the lad himself.

"But, after all, I myself succeeded ! At the age of one-

and-twenty I had gone over all the ground discovered in

mathematics by men of genius, and I was impatient to dis-

tinguish myself by going further. The desire is so natural

that almost every student when he leaves the Ucole fixes his

eyes on the sun called glorv in an invisible heaven. The first

thought in all our minds was to be a Xewton, a Laplace, or a
Vauban. Such are the efforts which France requires of

young men who leave the famous flcole polytechnique

!

"And now let us see what becomes of the men sorted and
sifted with such care out of a whole generation. At one-and-

twenty we dream dreams, a whole lifetime lies before us, we
expect wonders. I entered the Schood of Roads and Bridges,

and became a civil engineer. I studied construction, and
with what enthusiasm! You must remember it. In 1826,

when I left the School, at the age of twenty-four, I was still

only a civil engineer on my promotion, with a Government
grant of a hundred and fifty francs a month. The worst

paid book-keeper in Paris will earn as much by the time he
is eighteen, and with four hours' work in the day. By un-
hoped-for good luck, it may be because my studies had
brought me distinction, I received an appointment as a sur-

veyor in 1828. I was twenty-six years old. They sent me,
you know where, into a sub-prefecture with a salary of two
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tlunmand five hundred francs. The money matters nothing.

Mv lot is at any rate more brilliant than a car^nters son

has a right to expect; but what journeyman grocer put into

a .hop at the age of sixteen will not be fairly on the way to

a„ independence by the time he is six-and-twenty .^

"Then I found out the end to which these terrible displays

of intelligence were directed, and why the gigantic ctforts,

r>..,uirod of us by the Government, were made. The Govern-

ment set me to count paving-stones and measure the heaps

of road-metal by the waysides. I must repair, keep in order

and occasionally construct runnels and culverts, tamtam the

wavs, clean out, and occasionally open ditches. At the ollice

1 must answer all questions relating to the alignment or

tlK. planting and felling of trees. These are, in fact, the

principal and often the only occupations of an ordinary sur-

veyor Perhaps from time to time there is some bit of level-

in".' to be done, and that we are obliged to do ourselves,

though any of the foremen with his practical experience could

(1„ the work a good deal better than we can with all our

"There are nearly four hundred of us altogether—ordinaiy

survevors and assistants—and as there are only some hundred

odd engineers-in-chief, all the subordinates cannot hope for

promotion; there is practically no higher rank to absorb the

encineers-in-chief, for twelve or fifteen inspectors-general or

,livi.ionaries scarcely count, and their posts a ro almost as

much of sinecures in our corps as colonelcies in the artillery

wlien the battery is united with it. An ordinar>- civil en-

crjnoor, like a captain of artillery, knows all that is known

about his work; he ought not to need any one to look after

him except an administrative head to connect the eighty-six

engineers with each other and the government, for a single

engineer with two assistants is quite enough for a department.

A hierarchy in such a bodv as ours works in this way. Ener-

getic minds are subordinated to old effete intelligences, who

think themselves bound to distort and alter (they think for

the better) the drafts submitted to them; perhaps they do
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this simply to g-vo -jonio roason for thoir existence; and this,

it Hcciiirt to ino, is llu- only iiillucnco exerted on public worka

in France by the (ieneral Council of Roads and Bridges.

"Ivct us sui)pos(', however, that between the ages of thirty

and forty I become an engineer of the first-class, and am

an engiiieer-in-'hief by the time I am fifty. Alas ! I foresee

my future; it lies before my eyes. My engineer-in-chief is a

nmn of sixty. He left the famous Elcole with distinction,

as 1 (lid; he has grown gray in two departments over such

work as 1 am doing; he has Ix'come the most commonplace

man imaginable, hi's fallen from the heights of attainment

he once reached; na\, more than that, he is not even abreast

of science Science has made progress, and he has remained

stationary; worse still, has forgotten what he once knew!

The man who came to the front at the age of twenty-two with

every sign of real ability has nothing of it left now but the

appearance. At the very outset of his career his education

was especially directed to mathematics and the exact sciences,

and he took no interest in anything that was not 'in his line.'

You would scarcely believe it, but the man knows absolutely

nothing of other branches of learning. Mathematics have

dried up his heart and brain. I cannot tell any one but you

what a nullity he really is, screened by the name of the Ecole

polytechnique. The label is impressive; and people, being

prejudiced in his favor, do not dare to throw any doubt on

his ability. But to you I may say that his befogged intellects

have cost the drp;irtment in one alTair a million francs, where

two hundred thousand should have been ample. I was for

protesting, for opening the prefect's eyes, and what not; but

a friend of mine, another surveyor, told me about a man in

the corps who became a kind of black sheep in the eyes of

administration by doing something of this sort. 'Would you

yourself be very much pleased, when you are engineer-in-

chief, to have your mistakes shown up by a subordinate?'

asked he. 'Your engineer-in-chief will be a divisionary in-

spector before very long. x\s soon as one of us makes some

egregious blunder, the Administration (which, of course.
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,„„*t never be in the wrong) withdraws the perpetrator from

,,,iv. ...rvice and makes him an in.spcctor.' 1 hat is how the

nward due to a capable man becomes a sort of premium on

stupidity. . . . . , Ti • *i.-,

"\ll France saw one disaster in the heart of Pans, the

numerable collapse of the first suspension bridpe which an

HiL'in.'cr (a member of the Academic des Sciences moreover)

..nat-avored to construct, a collapse caused by blunders which

would not have been made by the constructor of the (anal

.1,. Briare in the time of Henri IV., nor by the monk who

built the Pont Roval. Him too the Administration consoled

bv a summons to the Board of the (Jeneral Council.

'

"Are the technical schools really manufactories of incom-

petJnce' The problem requires prolonged observation. If

there is anvthing in what I say, a reform is needed, at any

rite in the wav in which they are carried on, for I do not

venture to question the usefulness of the Ecoles. Still, look-

ing back over the past, does it apjiear that France has ever

lacked men of great ability at need, or the talent she tries

to hatch as required in these days l)y Monire's method? What

school turned out Vauban save the great school called 'voca-

tion'^' Who was Riquet's master? When genius has raised

itself above the social level, urged upwards by a vocation, it

is almost alwavs fullv equipped : and in that case your nian is

no 'specialist,' but has something universal in his gift. I

do not believe that anv engineer who ever left the Ecole

could build one of the miracles of architecture which

U^onardo da Vinci reared; Tx^onardo at once mechanician,

architect, and painter, one of the invi'ntors of hydraulic

science the indefatigable constructor of canals. They are so

accustomed while vet in their teens to the bald simplicity of

geometry, that bv the time they leave the Ecole they have

quite lost all feeling for grace or ornament; a column to

their eves is a useU-ss waste of material ; they return to the

point where art begins—on utility they take their stand, and

Btav there.
. , ^, ,. , u

"But this is as nothing compared with the disease which
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is consuming mo. I fcol that a most terrible change is being

wrou^lit in m*'; I ft"t'' that my energy and faculties, after

the f.\orl)itant strain put upim them, are (lwin<lling and grow-

ing foel)le. The infliienw of my humdrum life is creeping

over me. After such etTorts as mine. I feel that I am destined

to do great thing.-, and 1 am eonfnmted Ity the most trivial

tapk work, such as verifying yards of road metal, inspecting

higliways. cht'cking inventories of stores. 1 have not enough

to do to fill two hours in the day.

"I watch my colleagues marry and fall out of touch with

modern thought. Is my audution really immoderate? I

should like to serve my country. My country re<|uired me to

give proof of no ordinarv- powers, and hade \uv heconu? an en-

cyclopedia of the sciences—and here I am. folding my arms

in an obscure corner of a province. I am not allowed to

leave the place where I am penned un, to exercise my wits

by trying new and useful experiments elsewhere. A vague

indefinable grudge is the certain reward awaiting any one of

us who follows his own inspirations, and does more than the

department requires of him. The most that such a man ought

to hoiie for is that his overweening presumption may be

passed over, his talent neglected, while his project receives

decent burial in the pigeon-holes at headquarters. What will

Vicat's reward be, I wonder? (Between ourselves, Vicat

is the only man among us who has made any real advance in

the science of construction.)

"The General Council of Roads and Bridges is partly made

up of men worn out by long and sometimes honorable ser-

vice, but who.'se remaining brain power only exerts itself nega-

tively; these gentlemen erase anything that they cannot un-

derstand at their age, and act as a sort of extinguisher to be

put when required on audacious innovations. The Council

might have been created for the express purpose of paralyz-

ing the arm of the generous younger generation, which only

asks for leave to work, and would fain serve France.

"Monstrous things happen in Paris. The future of a

province depends on the visa of these bureaucrats. I have not

»i
«
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time to tell you about all the intrisuos whi.h balk tho Ixgt

^ohenles; for them the l)e8t Hchenu.. are. a. u matter of fnct.

,!„... which open up the be.t pros,K.ct« of money-making to

the Jtreed of speculators and companies, which knock mo»«

abuses on the head, for abuses are always stron^'or than tlio

,n,rit of improvement in France. In five years time my old

,' If-will no longer exists. I shall see my ambitions die ouMn

„u. and my noble desire to use the faculties wliich my country

bade me display, and then left to rust in my obscure corner.

"Taking the mo.t favorable view possible, my outlook

seems to me to be very poor. I took advantage of leave of a»>-

sence to come to Paris. I want to change my career, o find

scope for my energies, knowledge, and activity^ I shall sen.l

in my resignation, and go to some country where men with

my special training are needed, where great things may be

d.;ne. If none of all this is possible. I will throw in my lot

with some of these new doctrines which seem as if they must

make some great change in the present order of things, by

directing the workers to better purpos.^ For what are we but

laborers without work, tools lying iuic . the warehouse? \\e

arc organized as if it was a questior. of shaking the globe,

and we are required to do—nothing.

"I am conscious that there is something great in me whicn

is pining away and will perish; I tell you this with mathe-

matical explicitness. But I should like to have your advice

before I make a change in my condition. I look on myself as

your son, and should never take any important step with-

out consulting you, for your experience is as great as your

goodness. I know, of course, that when the Government

has obtained its specially trained men. it can no more set its

engineers to construct public monuments than it can declare

war to give the army an opportunity of winning great battles

and of finding out which are its great captains. But. then,

a.« the man has never failed to appear when circumstances

called for him ; as. at the moment when there is much money

to be spent and great things to be done, one of the^e unKine

men of genius springs up from the crowd; and as, particu-
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larly in matters of this kind, one Vauban is enough at a time,

nothing could bettor demonstrate the utter uselessness of the

institution. In conclusion, when a picked man's mental
energies have been stimulated by all this preparation, how
can the Governmeut help seeing that he will make any amount
of struggle before he allows himself to be eiraccd? Is it wise

policy? What is it but a way of kindling burning ambition?
Would they bid all those perfervid heads learn to calculate

anything and everything but the probabilities of their own
futures ?

"There are, no doubt, exceptions among some six hundred
young men, some firm and unbending characters, who decline

to be withdrawn in this way from circulation. I know some of

them ; but if the story of their struggles with men and things

could be told in full; if it were known how that, while full

of useful projects and ideas which would put life and wealth
into stagnant country districts, they meet with hindrances
put in their way by the very men who (so the Government
led them to believe) would give them help and countenance,
the strong man, the man of <^alent, the man whose nature is

a miracle, would be thought a hundred times more unfor-
tunate and more to be pitied than the man whose degenerate
nature tamely resigns himself to the atrophy of his faculties.

"So I would prefer to direct some private commercial or
industrial enterprise, and live on very little, while trying to

find a solution of some one of the many unsolved problems of
ir-lustry and modern life, rather than remain where I am.
You will say that there is nothing to prevent me from em-
ploying my powers as it is; that in the silence of this hum-
drum life I might set myself to find the solution of one of
those problems which presses on humanity. Ah ! monsieur,
do you not understand what the influence of the provinces is;

the enervating effect of a life just sutViciently busy to fill the
days with all but futile work, but yet not full enough to

give occupation to the powers so fully developed by such a
training as ours? You will not think, my dear guardian,
that I am eaten up with the ambition of money-making, or
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.A with a mad desire for fame. I have not learned to

consumed «ith a maaues
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

^•^^^".''^'^^fTamcTh inevitable aetivity of the life has
emptmess of farn^

l""^ ,„d looking at my present

'"' "^"
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prospects, 1 h.iNC noi so j, i
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—Or does it intend to open out a career to selected intelli-

gence? It could not well have given it a more mediocre posi-

tion. There is not a man sent out by the JJcoles who does not

regret between fifty and sixty that he fell into the snare

concealed by the offers of the Government.—Does it mean
to secure men of genius? What really great man have the

flcoles turned out since 1790? Would Cachin, the genius

to whom we owe Clierbourg, have existed but for Napoleon?

It was Imperial despotism which singled him out; the Con-

stitutional Administration would have stifled him.—Does the

Academic des Sciences number many members who have

passed through the technical schools? Two or three, it may
be; but the man of genius invariably appears from outside.

In the particular sciences which are studied at these schools,

genius obeys no laws but its own ; it only develops under

circumstances over which we have no control ; and neither

the Government, nor anthropology, knows the conditions.

Riquet, Perronet, T^onardo da Vinci, Cachin, Palladio,

Brunelleschi, Michael Angelo, Bramante, Vauban, and Vicat

all derived their genius from unobserved causes and prepara-

tion to which we give the name of chance—the great word
for fools to fall back upon. Schools or no schools, these

sublime workers have never been lacking in every age. And
now, does the Government, by means of organizing, obtain

works of public utility better done or at a cheaper rate?

"In the first place, private enterprise does very well with-

out professional engineers; and. in the second. State-directed

works are the most expensive of all; and besides the actual

outlay, there is the cost of the maintenance of the great staff

of the Roads and Bridges Department. Finally, in other

countries where they have no institutions of this kind, in

Germany, England, and Italy, such public works are carried

out quite as well, and cost less than ours in France. Each
of the three countries is wt'll known for new and useful in-

ventions of this kind. I know it is the fashion to speak of

our ^coles as if they were the envy of Europe; but Europe
has been watching us these fifteen years, and nowhere will
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vou find the like instituted elsewhere. The English, those

"shrewd men of business, have better schools among their

working classes, where they train practical men, who become

conspicuous at once when they rise from practical work to

theory. Stephenson and Macadam were not pupils m these

famous institutions of ours.

"But where is the use? When young and clever engineers,

men of spirit and enthusiasm, have solved at the outset of their

career the problem of the maintenance of the roads of France,

which requires hundreds of millions of francs every twenty-

five years, which roads are in a deplorable state, it is in vain

for them to publish learned treatises and memorials; every-

thing is swallowed down by the board of direction, every-

thing goes in and nothing comes out of a central bureau in

Paris, where the old men are jealous of their juniors, and

high places are re .ges for superannuated blunderers

"This is how, with a body of educated men distributed all

over France, a body which is part of the machinery of ad-

ministrative government, and to whom the country looks

for direction and enlightenment on the great questions

within their department, it will probably happen that wo in

France shall still be talking about railways when other coun-

tries have finished theirs. Now, if ever France ought to

demonstrate the excellence of her technical schools as an in-

stitution, should it not be in a magnificent public work of

this special kind, destined to change the face of many coun-

tries and to double the length of human life by modify-

ing the laws of time and space? Belgium, the Unitea States,

Germany, and England, without an Ecole polytechnique, wi

have a network of railways while our engineers are still

tracing out the plans, and hideous jobbery lurking behind

the projects will check their execution. You cannot lay a

Ptone in France until half a score of scribblers in Pans have

drawn up a driveling report that nobody wants. The Gov-

ernment, therefore, gets no pood of its technical schools; and

as for the individual—he is tied down to a mediocre career,

his life is a cruel delusion. Certain it is that with the abilities

13
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which he displayed between the ages of sixtton and twenty-

five he would have gained more reputation and riches if he

had been left to shift for hini!<elf than ho will acquire in the

career to which Government condemns him. As a merchant,

a scientific man, or a soldier, this j)icked man would have

a wide field before him, his i)rocious faculties and enthusiasm
would not have been prematurely and stupidly exhausted.

Then where is the advance? Assuredly the individual and
the State both lose by the present system. Does not an ex-

periment carried on for half a century show that changes
are needed in the way the institution is worked ? What priest-

hood qualifies a man for the task of selecting from a whole

generation those who shall lu-roafter be the learned class of

France? What studies should not these high priests of Des-

tiny have made? A knowledge of mathematics is, perhaps,

scarcely so necessary as physiological knowledge: and does

it not seem to you that something of that clairvoyance which
is the wizardry of great men might be required too? As
a matter of fact, the examiners are old professors, men
worthy of all honor, grown old in harness; their duty it is

to discover the best memories, and there is an end of it;

they can do nothing but what is required of them. Truly
their functions should be the most important ones in the

State, and call for extraordinary men to fulfil them.
"Do not think, my dear friend and patron, that my censure

is confined to the Ecole through which I myself passed; it

applies not only to the institution itself, but also and still

more to the methods by which lads are admitted; that is to

say, to the system of competitive examination. Competi-
tion is a modern invention, and essentially bad. It is bad
not only in learning but in every possible connection, in the
arts, in every election made of men, projects, or things. It

is unfortunate that our famous schools should not have
turned out better men than any other chance assemblage of
lads; but it is .still more disgraceful that among the prize-

men at the Institute there has been no great painter, mu-
sician, architect, or sculptor; even as for the past twenty
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voars the general elections have swept no single great states-

„,,„ to the front out of all the shoals of mediocrities. My

nn.arks have a bearing upon an error which is vitiating both

politics and education in France. Thi. cruel error is ha.ed

o„ the following principle, which organizers have over-

*"•'

\^Ming in experience or in the nature of things can

n-nmint the assumption that the inteVedual qualities of early

manhood will be those of maluritii.'
. . -.u

"\t the present time I have been bronirht in contact with

several distinguished men who are studying the many moral

maladies which prev upon France. They recognize, as I do,

the fact that secondarv education forces a sort of temporary

capacity in those who have neither present work nor future

prospects; and that the enlightenment diffused by primary

;,liu4tion is of no advantage to the State, because it is bereft

of belief and sentiment.
,

"Our whole educational svstem calls for sweeping reform,

^-uich should be carried out under the direction of a man of

profound knowledge, a man with a strong will, gifted with

that legislative faculty which, possibly, is found in Jean-

Jacques Bousseau alone of all moderns.
, a j

"Then, perhaps, the superfluous specialists might find em-

plovment in elementary teaching; it is badly needed by the

ma'ss of the people. We have not enough patient and devoted

teachers for the training of these classes. The deplorable

pr(>valence of crimes and misdemeanors points to a weak spot

i„ our social system-the one-sided education which tends to

weaken the fabric of society, by teaching the masses to think

Mithcientlv to reject the religious beliefs necessary for their

government, vet' not enough to raise them to a conception

of the theorv" of obedience and duty, which is the last word

of transcendental philosophy. It is impossible to put a whole

nation through a course of Kant; and belief and use and

wont are more wholesome for the people than study and

argument. , . • t a ^
"If I had to begin again from the very beginning, I dare
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say I might enter a seminary and incline to the life of a

simple country parson or a village schoolmaster. But now

I have gone too far to be a mere elementary teacher; and,

besides, a wider field of action is open to mo than the school-

house or the parish. I cannot go the whole way with the

Saint-Sinionians, with whom I am tempted to throw in my
lot; but with all their mistakes, they have laid a finger on

many weak points in our social sj'stem, the results of our

legislation, which will be palliated rather than remedied

—

simply putting off the evil day for France.—Ooid-bye, dear

sir; in spite of these observations of mine, rest assured of my
respectful and faithful friendship, a friendship which can

only grow with time.

"Gb<!goire Gerard."

Acting on old business habit, Grossetote had indorsed the

letter with the rough draft of a reply, and written beneath

it the sacramental word "Answered."

"My dear Gerard.—It is the more unnecessary to enter

upon any discussion of the observations contained in your

letter, since that chance (to make use of the word for fools)

enables me to make you an .)fFer which will practically ex-

tricate you from a position in which you find yourself so

ill at ease. Mme. Graslin, who owns the Forest of Mont6-

gnac, and a good deal of barren land below the long range

of hills on which the forest lies, has a notion of turning her

vast estates to some account, of exploiting the woods and

bringing the stony land into cultivation. Small pay and

plenty of work ! A great result to be brought about by in-

significant means, a district to be transformed ! Abundance

made to spring up on the barest rock ! Is not this what you

wished to do, you who would fain realize a poet's dream?

From the sincere ring of your letter, I do not hesitate to

ask you to come to Limoges to see me: but do not send in

your resignation, my friend, only sever your connection with

your corps, explain to the authorities that you are about to
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make a study of some problems that lie within your province,

but outside the limits of your work for the Government. In

ihat way you will lose none of your privileges, and you will

ciin time in which to decide whether this scheme of the cure s

it Montegnac, which finds favor in Mme. Graslin's eyes, is a

f,',<ilj]e one If these vast changes should prove to be prac-

ti,',l)l." 1 will lay the possible advantages before you by w..rd

of M.nuth, and not by letter.-Believe me to be, always sin-

ecToly, your friend,
"GBossExftXE."

For all reply Mme. Graslin wrote:—

"Thank you, my friend; I am waiting to see your pro-

'she showed the letter to M. Bonnet with the remark, "Here

is one more wounded creature seeking the great hospital

.

Tlie cur6 read the letter and re-read it, took two or three

turns upon the terrace, and handed the paper back to Mme.

(iraslin. , .

"It comes from a noble nature, the man has something

i„ him," he said. "He writes that the schools, invented by

the spirit of the Revolution, manufacture ineptitude; for

iny own part, I call them manufactories of unbelief; for if

AI (^.erard is not an atheist, he is a Protestant "
^

"We will ask him," she said, struck with the cur6 s an-

swer.

A fortnight later, in the month of December, M. Grosse-

ivU' came to Montegnac, in spite of the cold, to introduce

his proteg6. V6ronique and M. Bonnet awaited his arrival

with impatience.
3 u i-i

"One must love you verv much, my child," said the old

man, taking both of Veronique's hands, and kissing them

with the old-fashioned elderiy gallantry which a woman never

takes amiss; "yes, one must love you very much indeed to

Ptir out of Limoges in such weather as this ; but I have made

up my mind that I must come in person to make you a
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prt'sont of M. Gre^joirc Gerard. Here ho is.

—

\ man after

your own heart, M. Bonnet," the old banker added with an

affectionate <;reetinf^ to the eure.

(Jerard'.s appearance was not very prepossessinji. He was

a thiek-set man of inicklle height; his neck was lost in his

shoulders, to use the common expression: he had the golden

hair and red eyes of an Albino; and his eyelashes and eye-

brows were almost white. Although, as often hap])ens in

these cases, his comi)le.\ion was dazzlingly fair, its original

beauty was destroyed by the very api)arent pits and seams

left by an attack of smallpox; much reading had doubtless

injured his eyesight, for he wore colored spectacles. Nor

M'hen he divested himself of a thick overcoat, like a gen-

darme's, did his dress redeem these personal defects.

The way in which his clothes were put on and buttoned,

like his untidy eravat and crumpled shirt, were distinctive

signs of that personal carelessness, laid to the charge of

learned men, who are all, more or less, oblivious of their sur-

roundings. II is face and bearing, the great development of

chest and shouldei.-, as compared with his thin legs, sug-

gested a sort of physical deterioration produced by meditative

habits, not uncommon in those who think much ; but the

Btout heart and eager intelligence of the writer of the letter

were plainly visible on a forehead which might have been

chiseled in Carrara marble. Nature seemed to have reserved

her seal of greatness for the brow, and stamped it with the

steadfastness and goodness of the man. The nose was of the

true Gallic type, and blunted. The firm, straight lines of the

inouth indicated an absolute discretion and the sense of econ-

omy ; but the whole face looked old before its time, and worn

with study.

Mme. Graslin turned to speak to the inventor. "We al-

ready owe you thanks, monsieur," she said, "for being so good

as to come to superintend engineering work in a country

which can hold out no inducements to you save the satisfac-

tion of knowing that you can do good
"

"M. Grossetete told me enough about you on our way here,
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1 ."he answered, "to make mo feel very glad to be

"rtu^e to "The prospect of living near to you and

; ,;;;nn;t s^eme.! to n,e charn.ing. Unless I a.n dr.ven away.

'

':t"m^v ^^':'^no cause for changing your opin-

''"';;;:;;:;^;l^:u;;:ra"ae. -nere are the papers whleh

,, , ic prosecutor gave me," he said. "He seen.ed very

. M rprLd that vou <lid not apply d.rectly to lu.n. All

; u uive asked has been done pron.ptly and w.th good-

•

n the first place, vour protege will be reinstated in all

;;;l'ri..l:;s^a: '"uLnrand J^Ue second. Catherine Curxeux

will be sent to vou in three months time.

"Where is she?" asked Veronique.

• U Ihe lir.pital Saint-I>.uis," (Jrossetete answered. She

,annot leave Paris until she is recovered.'

" \h! is she ill, poor thing?"

"Vou will find all that you want to know here, said

(Jnw^ctete, holding out a packet.
, , ^ ,. .„ xu^

v.-,onin .e went back to her guests, and led the way to the

„,„ „St dining-hall on the ground floor, walking between

,; t"r and Gerard. She preside<l over the dinner without

in .them, for she had made it a rule to take her meals

. :ince she had come to Montegnac. No one but Ahne

IVm the secret, which the girl kept scrupulously until her

.,i«tr(>«s was in danger of her life.

Tl e mapr of Montegnac, the justice of the peace, and the

.Inctor had naturally been invited to meet the newcomer.

n . doctor, a voung man of seven-and-twenty, Roubaud

,n nine, as keenlv d'esirous of making the -qua.ntance of

.

"
a ladv of i^imousin. The cure was the better plea d

,„ introduce him at the chateau since it was M. Bonnet

Uh tint Y6roninue should .ath.-r s.mie sort o -lety abou

h,r to distract her thoughts from herself, and to find some

Intal food. Roubaud was one of the young doctors ^r-

"
t Iv enuipped in his science, such as the T5cole de m6decino

tur out in Paris, a man who might, without doubt, have
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looked to a brilliant future in the vast theatre of the capital

;

but ho had seen something of the strife of ambitions thori>,

and took fright, conscious that he had more knowledge than

capacity for scheming, more aptitude than greed; his gentle

nature had inclined him to the narrower theatre of provincial

life, where he hoped to win appreciation sooner than in

Paris.

At Limoges Roubaud had come into collision with old-

fashioned ways and patients not to be shaken in their preju-

dices; he had been won over by M. Bonnet, who at sight of

the kindly and prepossessing face had thought that here was

a worker to co-operate with him. Uoubaud was short and
fair-haired, and would have been rather uninteresting look-

ing but for the gray eyes, which revealed the physiologist's

sagacity and the perseverance of the studenf. Hitherto

Mont^gnac was fain to be content with an old array sur-

geon, who found his cellars a good deal more interesting than

his patients, and who, moreover, was past the hard work of

a country doctor. He happened to die just at that time.

Roubaud had been in Montegnac for some eighteen months,
and was very popular there; but Desplein's young disciple,

one of the followers of Cabanis, was no Catholic in his be-

liefs. In fact, as to religion, he had lapsed into a fatal in-

difference, from which he was not to be roused. He was
the despair of the cure, not that there was any harm what-
ever in him, his invariable absence from church was excused
by his profession, he never talked on religious topics, he was
incapable of making proselytes, no good Catholic could have
behaved better than he, but he declined to occupy himself
with a problem which, to his thinking, was beyond the scope

of the human mind ; and the cure once hearing him let fall

the remark that Pantheism was the religion of all great
thinkers, fancied that Roubaud inclined to the Pythagorean
doctrine of the transformation of souls.

Roubaud, meeting Mme. Graslin for the first time, felt

violently startled at the sight of her. His medical knowledge
enabled him to divine in her face and bearing and worn

!
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fp.tnros unheard-of suffering of mind and body a preter-

S strength of character, and the great faculties which

: ndure the strain of very different vieiBB.tudes He m

a , nner. read her inner history, even the dark plac^ de-

,1 i"e!y hidden away; and more than thi. he saw the di.-

^^ h t preyed upon the secret heart of this fair woman;

; thor are^ertain tints in human faces that indicate a

In working in the thoughts, even as the co.or of fruU

,1 Ltray the presence of the worm at its core. From
'

nie forward M. Roubaud felt so strongly attracted to

1 Graslin, that he feared to be drawn beyond the limit

V
! ;. friendship ends. There was an eloquence which men

v; V. understand, in V^ronique's brows and at^t.tude^ Jnd

,..;. all. in her eyes; it was sutV.c.ently """^^^^akable tha^

h.. was dead to love, even as other women with a like elo-

,::proclaim the contrary. The doctor b-ame her ch.^

Irons worshiper on the spot. He exchanged a wift glance

«ith the cur^, and M. Bonnet said within himself.
"'

Here is the flash from heaven that will change th.8 p«>r

unbeliever! Mme. Graslin will have more e oquence than L

The mayor, an old countryman, overawed by the splendor

of h Tning-room, and surprised to bo a^ked to m«.t cm

of the richest men in the department, had put on his test

Plotbos for the occasion; he felt somewhat ""^^/^ ^^^2'

,„,! scarcely more at ease with his company. .Mm«^«;^«l'n.

too. in her mourning dress was an awe-inspinng A^^ '

th«

wo thv mavor was dumb. He had once been a farmer at

^ it J3, had bought the one habitable house in the

to n hip! and cultivated the land that belonged to it himse f^

He could read and write, but only managed to acqui himself

n his official capacity with the help of the J-tices clerk who

pronarod his work for him; so he ardently desired the advent

li [ notarv, meaning to lay the burden o his P-bhc^^t -

on official-shoulders when that day ^^ould come but Mon

t6<^nac was so poverty-stricken, that a resident notary was

ha'rdlv needed, and the notaries of the pnncipal place m
the arrondissement found clients in Mont^gnac.
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The justice of the j)eure, Cloiisior by name, wan a retired

barrister from Limogc.-i. Brit'fs lind grown xurcc with tlif

learned gentloman, owing to a tcndt'ncv on his part to put in

practice the noble iiiiixiin that a l)arrist<'r is tlu' first ju(i};('

of the client and the case. About the year 1H(»!» lu- obtained

this appointment; the salary was a meagre pittance, l)iit

enough to live upon. In this way he had readied the most

honorable but the most complete penury. Twenty-two vears

of residence in the poor commune had transformed the

worthy lawyer into a countryman, scarcely to Ix? distinguished

from any of the small farmers round alx)ut, whom he re-

sembled even in the cut of his coat. But beneath Clousier's

homely exterior dwelt a clairvoyant spirit, a philosophical

politician whose (iallio's attitude wa.s due to his jwrfect

knowledge of human nature and of men's motives. For a

long time he had ballled M. Bonnet's perspicacity. The man
who, in a higher sphere, might have played the active part

of a L'llopital, incapable of intrigue, like all deep thinkers.

had come at last to lead the contemplative life of a hermit
of olden time. Rich without doubt, with all the gains of

privation, h^^^ was swayed by no per»onal considerations; he

knew the law and judged impartially. His life, reduced to

tHe barest necessaries, was regular and pure. The peasants
loved and respected M. ('lousier for the fatherly disinterested-

ness with which he settled their dispute and gave ad'-jc i

their smallest difficulties. F'or the last two years "(^d
Clousier," as every one called him in Montegnac, had had
one of his nephews to help him, a rather intelligent young
man, who, at a later day, contributed not a little to the pros-

perity of the commune.
The most striking thing about the old man's face was the

broad vast forehead. Two bushy masses of white hair stood

out on either side of it. .\ florid complexion and magisterial

portliness might give the impression that (in spite of his real

sobriety) he was as earnest a disciple of Bacchus as of Trop-
long and Tonllier. Tlis scarcely audible voice indicated
asthmatic oppression of breathing; possibly the dry air of
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Mont^gnac had counted for ioniething in his deciuion whon

W niade up his mind to accept the post. His little house

h;,.l Ixcn fitted up for him by the well-to-do sabot maker,

his landlord, ('lousier had already seen V6ronique at church,

and iiad formed his own opinion of her. v;;ich opinion he

k. [It to himself; ho hud not even spoken of her to M. Bonnet,

with whom he was beginninjr to Uv\ at home. For the first

tiiiie in his life, the justice of the [H-ace found himself in the

company of persons able to understand him.

When the six guests had taken their places round a hand-

soimly-appointed table (for Veronique had broujjht all her

furniture with her to Mont^gnac), there was a brief em-

barrassed pause. The doctor, the mayor, and the justice were

ncm" of them acquainted with (Jrossctete or with (J^rard.

But during the first course the banker's geniality thawed the

jr.', Mnie. Graslin graciously encouraged M. Koubaud and

dn'w out Gerard; under her infiuence all these different

niitures. full of exquisite (pialities, recognized their kin.ship.

It was not long before each felt himself to be in a congenial

atmosphere. So bv the time dessert was put on thv table,

an! the cr^•stal and'the gilded edges of the porcelain aparkled,

wiuii choice wines were set in circulation, handed to the

^nusts by Aline. Maurice Champion, and Grossetete's man,

tb.' (onvorsation had Iwcome more confidential, so that the

four noble natures thus brought together by chance felt free

t;. .-peak their real minds on the great subjects that men love

to discuss in good faith.

'•Your leave of absence coincided with the Revolution of

Tilly." Grossetete said, looking at Gerard in a way that asked

hi- opinion.

"Yes," answered the engineer. "I was in Paris during the

thnc famous days; I saw it all; I drew some disheartening

cniiohisions."

"What were they?" M. Bonnet asked quickly.

"There is no patriotism left except under the workman's

fhirt." answered Gerard. "Therein lies the ruin of France.

The Revolution of July is the defeat of men who are notable
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for birth, fortune, and talent, and a defeat in which they ac-

quiesce. The enthusiastic zeal of the masses has pained a

victory over the rich and intelligent classes, to whom zeal and
enthusiasm is antipathetic."

"To judge by last year's events," added M. Clousier, "the

change is a diiect encouragement to the evil which is devour-

ing us—to Individualism. In fifty years' time every generous

question will be replaced by a 'What is that to me?' the watch-

word of independent opinion descended from the spiritual

heights where Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, and Knox inau-

gurated it, till even in political economy each has a right to

his own opinion. Each for himself! Let each man mind his

own business!—these two terrible phrases, together with What
is that to me? complete a trinity of doctrine for the bour-

geoisie and the peasant proprietors. This egoism is the result

of defects in our civil legislation, somewhat too hastily ficcom-

plished in the first instance, and now confirmed by the terrible

consttration of the Revolution of July."

The justice relapsed into his wonted silence again with this

speech, which gave the guests plenty to think over. Then
M. Bonnet ventured yet further, encouraged by Clousier's

remarks, and by a glance exchanged between Gerard and
Grossetete.

"Good King Charles X.," said he, "has just failed in tha

most provident and salutary enterprise that king ever under-
took for the happiness of a nation intrusted to him. The
Church should be proud of the share she had in his councils.

But it was the heart and brain of the upper classes which
failed him, as they had failed before over the great question

of the law with regard to the succession of the eldest son, the

eternal honor of the one bold statesman of the Restoration

—the Comte de Peyronnet. To reconstnict the nation on
the basis of the family, to deprive the press of its power to do
harm without restricting its usefulness, to confine the elective

chamber to the functions for which it was really intended,

to give back to religion its influence over the people,—such

were the four cardinal points of the domestic policy of the

fi i,
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House of Bourbon. Well, in twenty years' time all France

will see the necessity of that great and salutarj- course. King
Charles X. was, moreover, more insecure in the position which

ho decided to quit than in the position in which hi.s paternal

authority came to an end. The future hi.story of our fair

country, when everything shall be periodically called in ques-

tion, when ceaseless discussion sha; ti.ke the place of action,

when the press shall become the sovenijr^i ;)ower and the

tool of the basest ambitions, vill prove tlie wisdom of the

king who has just taken with i;'n. tlie real principles of gov-

I rnment. History will render to him K[c 'lae for the courage

with which he withstood his best friends, when once he had
probed the wound, seen its extent, and the pressing necessity

for the treatment, which has not been continued by those

for whom he threw himself into the breach."

"Well, M. le Cure, you go straight to the point without

the slightest disguise," cried M. Gerard, "but I do not say

nay. When Napoleon made his Russian campaign he was

forty years ahead of his age; he was misunderstood. Russia

and England, in 1830, can explain the campaign of 1812.

Charles X. was in the same unfortunate position; twenty-five

years hence his ordinances may perhaps become law."

"France, tco eloquent a country not to babble, too vain-

glorious to recognize real ability, in spite of the sublime good

sense of her language and the mass of her people, is the very

last country in which to introduce the system of two delib-

erating chambers," the justice of the peace remarked. "At

any rate, not without the admirable safeguards against these

elements in the national character, devised by Xapoleon's

experience. The representative system may work in a country

like England, where its action is circumscribed by the nature

of the soil ; but the right of primogeniture, as applied to real

estate, is a necessary part of it ; without this factor, the repre-

sentative system becomes sheer nonsense. England owes its

existence to the quasi-feudal law which transmitted the house

and lands to the oldest son. Russia is firmly seated on the

feudal system of autocracy. For these reasons, both nations
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at the present day are makinfj alarming prosrress. Austria
could not have resisted our invasions as she did, nor declared

a second war against Napoleon, had it not l)een for the law
of primogeniture, which preserves the strength of the family
and maintains production on the large scale necessarj' to

the State. The House of Bourbon, conscious that Liberalism
had relegated France to the rank of a third-rate power in

Europe, determined to regain and keep their place, and the
country shook off the Bourbons when they had all but saved
the coumrv-. I do not know how deep the present state of
things will sink us.''

"If there should be a war," cried Grossetete, "France will

be without hor.«es, as Napoleon was in 1813, when he was
reduced to the resources of France alone, and could not make
use of the victories of Lutzen and Bautzen, and was crushed
at Leipsic! If peace continues, the evil will grow worse:
twenty years hence, the number of horned cattle and horses
in France will be diminished by one-half."

"M. (Jros.'^etete is right," said Gerard.—"So the work which
you have decided to attempt here is a service done to your
country, madame," he added, turning to Veronique.

"Yes," said the justice of the peace, "because Mme. Graslin
has but one son. But will this chance in the succession repeat
itself? For a certain time, let us hopc^-, t' ' great and magnifi-
cent scheme of cultivation which you are to carry into effect

will be in the hands of one owner, and therefore will continue
to provide grazing land for horses and cattle. But, in spite

of all. a day will come when forest and field will be either
divided up or sold in lots. Division and subdivision will fol-

low, until the six thousand acres of plain will count ten or
twelve hundred owners ; and when that time comes, there will

be no more horses nor prize cattle."

"Oh
! when that time comes " said the mayor.

"There is a What is that to me?" cried M. Grossetete, "and
M. Clousier sounded the signal for it ; he is caught in the act.

—But, monsieur," the banker went on gravely, addressin;^

iL
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the bewildered mayor, "the time has come! Round about

I'ari? tor a ten-league radius, the land is divided up into little

liatches that will hard'v pasture sufficient milch cows. The

commune of Ar<ionteuii numbers thirty-eifjht thousand eight

luuidred and eighty-five plots of land, a good many of them

bringing in less than fifteen centimes a year! If it were not

for high farming and manure from Paris, which gives heavy

crops of fodder of ditferent kinds, I do not know how cow-

keepers and dairymen would manage. As it is, the animals

are peculiarly subject to inflammatory diseases consequent

on the heating diet and confinement to cowsheds. They

wear out their cows round about Paris just as they wear

out horses in the streets. Then market-gardens, orchards,

nurseries, and vineyards pay so much better than pasture,

that the grazing land is gradually diminishing. A few years

more, and milk will be sent in by express to Paris, like salt-

fish, and what is going on round Paris is happening also about

all large towns. The evils of the minute subdivision of landed

property are extending round a hundred French cities ; some

day all France will be eaten up by them.

"In 1800, according to Chaptal, there were about five mill-

ion acres of vineyard, exact statistics would show fully five

times as much to-day. When Normandy is split up into an

infinitude of small holdings, by our system of inheritance,

fiftv per cent of the horse and cattle trade there will fall off;

ptill Normandy will have the monopoly of the Paris milk

trade, for luckily the climate will not permit vine culture.

Another curious thing to notice is the steady rise in the price

of butcher meat. In 1814, prices ranged from seven to eleven

sous per pound; in 1850, twenty years bonce, Paris will pay

twenty sous, unless some genius is raised up to carry out the

theories of Charles X."

"You have pointed out the greatest evil in Franco." said

the justice of the peace. "The cause of it lies in tlio chapter

Des Successions in the Civil Code, wherein the equal division

of real estate among the children of the family is required.

That is the pestle which is constantly grinding the country to
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pow.l.T, fr,v,nfr to c.vorj one but a life-interest in propertywh.ch cannot remain as it is after his death. A continuousprocess of decomposition (for the reverse process i ne er se'up) will end l,y ruinin- France. The French Revolntio,
generated a dead I, virus, and the Davs of Jul ha

" ^ hepoison work.ncr afresh; this dangerous germ of^disease I theacquisition of land by peasants. If the chapter Z?; Su.ce,!swns IS the ongin of the evil, it is through fhe peasant thatt reaches its worst phase. The peasant never ^relinquishethe land he has won. Let a bit of land once get between theogre s ever-hungr) .jaws, he divides and subdivfdos it ti Ithereare but s r^s of three furrows left. Xay, even there he doesnot stop! he will divide the three furrows in Ien<.ths Thecommune of Argenteuil, which M. Grossetete instanced just

peTs'a^ts'letTn The^"'"^,-, J'^
''^'^'''^^^ value wZh'thpea.ams sot on tho smallest scraps of land makes it ouife im

possible to reconstruet an estate' The law Id prlC a^"

Tutter H T ^'' '^'''' ^' ^^"^ *''^ -«lves; he 'even 'els

forcodfn fol T- •
P""- ''""'*^' «"d hav is scarce he is
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"And how would they do for 'patriotic banquets' then?"

asked the doctor, smiling.

"Ah !"' exclaimed Mme. Oraslin, glancing at Roubaud, "so

even here, as everywhere else, politics must be served up with

journalistic 'items.'

"

"In this bad business the bourgeoisie play the part of Amer-

ican pioneers," continued Clousier. "They buy up the large

estates, too large for the peasant to meddle with, and divide

them. After the bulk has been cut up and triturated, a forced

sale or an ordinary sale in lots hands it over sooner or late:

to the peasant. Everything nowadays is reduced to figures,

and I know of none niore eloquent than these :—France pos-

sesses forty-nine million hectares of land; for the sake of con-

venience, let us say forty, deducting something for roads and

highroads, dunes, canals, land out of cultivation, and wastes

like the plain of Montegnac, which need capital. Now, out

of forty mill'on hectares to a population of thirty-two mill-

ions, there are a hundred and twenty-five million parcels of

land, according to the land-tax returns. I have not taken

the fractions into account. So we have outrun the Agrarian

law, and yet neither poverty nor discord are at an end. Then

the next thing will be that those who are turning the land

into ci-umbs and diminishing the output of produce, will find

mouthpieces for the cry that true social justice only permits

the usufruct of the land to each. They m\\ say that owner-

ship in perpetuity is robberj'. The Saint-Simonians have

begun already."

"There spoke the magistrate," said Grossetete, "and this la

what the banker adds to his bold reflections. When landed

property became tenable by peasants and small shopkeepers,

a great wrong was done to France, though the Government

does not so much as suspect it. Suppose that we set down

the whole mass of the peasants at three million families,

after deducting the paupers. Those families all belong to

the wage-earning class. Their wages are paid in money in-

stead of in kind "

"There is another immense blunder in our legislation,"
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ClousiiT cried, breaking in on the banker. "In 1790 it might

still iiiive been por^sible to iiass a hiw empowering employers to

pay wages in kind, but now—to introduce such a measure

would be to risk a Revolution."

"In this way," (irossetrtc continued, "the money of the

country passes into the pockets of the proletariat. Now, the

peasant has one passion, one desire,one determination, one aim

in life—to die a landed proprietor. This desire, as M. Clousier

has very clearly shown, is one result of the Revolution—

a

direct c^onsequence of the sale of the national lands. Only

those who have no idea of the state of things in country dis-

tricts could refuse to admit that each of those three million

families annually buries fifty francs as a regular thing, and

in this way a huiidred and fifty millions of francs are with-

drawn from circulation every year. The science of political

economy has reduced to an axiom the statement that a five-

franc piece, if it parses through a hundred hands in the

course of a day, does duty for live hundred francs. Now, it is

certain for some of us old observers of the state of things in

country districts, that the peasant fixes his eyes on a bit of

land, keeps ready to pounce upon it, and bides his time

—

meanwhile he never invests his capital. The intervals in the

peasant's land-purchases should, therefore, be reckoned at

periods of seven years. For seven years, consequently, a

capital of eleven hundred million francs is lying idle in the

peasants' hands : and as the lower middle classes do the same

thing to (jiiite the same extent, and behave in the same way

with r"gard to land on to large a scale for the peasant to

nibble at, in forty-two years France loses the interest on two

milliards of francs at least—that is to say. on something like

a hundred millions every seven years, or six hundred millions

in forty-two years. But this is not the only loss. France has

failed to create the worth of six hundred millions in agricul-

tural or industrial produce. And this failure to produce may

be taken as a loss of twelve hundred million francs; for if

the market price of a product were not double the actual cost

of production, commerce would be at a standstill. The

ii
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proletariat deprives itself of six hundred million francs of

\vaj.as. These six hundred millions of initial li>-s tliat rt'i)re-

scnt, for an economist, twelve hundred millions of loss of

ln'iu'fit derived fiom circulation, e.\i)lain how it is that our

commerce, shippinjl trade, and agriculture compare so i)adly

with the state of things in England. In spite of the ditfer-

cuccs between the two countries (a good two-thirds of them,

moreover, in our favor), England could mount our cavalry

twice over, and every one there eats meat. But then, under

the English system of land-tenure, it is almost inipossible for

the working classes to buy land, and so all the money is kept

in constant circulation. So besides the evils of comminu-

tion of the land, and the decay of the trade in cattle, horses,

and sheep, the chapter Des Suvcessiotis costs us a further loss

of six hundred n\illion francs of interest on the capital buried

by the peasants and tradespeople, or twelve hundred million

francs' worth of produce (at the least)—that is to say, a total

loss of three milliards of francs withdrawn from circulation

every half-century."

"The moral effect is worse than the material effect !" cried

the cure. "We are turning the peasantry into pauper land-

owners, and half educating the lower middle classes. It will

not be long before the canker of Each for himself! Let each

mind his own btisiness! which did its work last July among

the upper classes, will spread to the middle classes. A

proletariat of hardened materialists, knowing no God but

envy, no zeal but the despair of hunger, with no faith nor

belief left, will come to the front, and trample the heart of

the country under foot. The foreigner, waxing preat under

a monarchical government, will find us under c!'.- shadow of

royalty without the reality of a king, without law under the

cover of legality, owners of property but not proprietors, with

the right of election but without a government, listless

holders of free and independent opinions, equal but equally

unfortunate. Let us hope that between now and then God

will raise up in France the man for the time, one of those

elect who breathe a new spirit into a nation, a man who,
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whether he is a Sylla or a Marius, whether he comes from the

heights or rises irom the depths, will reconstruct society."

"The first thing to do will lx> to send hun to the Assizes

or to the police court," said Gerard. "The judgment of

Socrates or of Christ will be given to him, here in 1831, as of

old in Attica and at Jerusalem. To-day, as of old, jealous

mediocrity allows the thinker to starve. If the great political

physicians who have situdied the diseases of France, and are

opposed to the spirit of the age, should resist to the starva-

tion-point, we ridicule thoin, and treat them as visionaries.

Here in France we revolt against the sovereign thinker, the

great man of the future, just as wo rise in revolt against the

political sovereign."

"But in those old times the Sophists had a very limited

audience," cried the justice of the peace; "while to-day,

through the medium of the periodical press, they can lead

a whole nation astray; and the press which pleads for

common-sense finds no echo !"

The mayor looked at M. Clousier with intense astonish-

ment. Mme. Graslin, delighted to find a simple justice of the

peace interested in such grave problems, turned to her neigh-

bor M. Roubaud with, "Do you know M. Clousier?"

"Not till to-day ! ^Madame, you are working miracles," he

added in her ear. "And yet look at his forehead, how finely

shaped it is ! It is like the classical or traditional brow that

sculptors gave to Lycurgus and the wise men of Greece, is it

not?—Clearly there was an impolitic side to the Revolution of

July," he added aloud, after going through Grossetete reason-

ings. He had been a medical student, and perhaps would have

lent a hand at a barricade.

" 'Twas trebly impolitic," said Clousier. "We have con-

cluded the case for law and finance, now for the Government.
The Royal power, weakened by the dogma of the national

sovereignty, in virtue of which the election was made on the

9th of August 1S30, will strive to overcome its rival, a prin-

ciple which gives the people the right of changing a dynasty

every time they fail to apprehend the intentions of their king;
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po there i« a domestic struggle before us which will check

|.ro<rri's.s in France for a long while yet."

'•England has wisely steered clear of all these sunken

rocks" said Gerard. "I have been in England. I admire

tl- hive which sends swarms over the globe to settle and civ-

il /('. I:i England political debate is a comedy intended to

satisfy the people and to hide the action of authority which

moves untrammeled in its lofty sphere; electicm there, is not,

as in France, the referring of a question to a stupid bour-

geoisie. If the land were divided up, England would cease

to exist at once. The great landowners and the lords control

the machinery of Government. They have a navy which

takes possession of whole quarters of the globe (and under

the very eyes of Europe) to fulfil the exigencies of their trade,

and form colonies for the discontented and unsatisfactory.

Instead of waging war on men of ability, annihilating and

underrating them, the English aristocracy continually seeks

them out, rewards and assimilates them. The English are

prompt to act in all that concerns the Government, and in

the choice of men and material, while with us action of any

kind is slow ; and yet they arc slow, and we impatient. Cap-

ital with them is adventurous, and alwa>3 moving; with us it

is shy and suspicious. Here is corroboration of M. Grosse-

tete's statements about the loss to industry of the peasants'

ciipital ; I can sketch the difference in a few words. English

capital, which is constantly circulating, has created ten mill-

iards of wealth in the shape of expanded manufactures and

joint-stock companies paying dividends; while here in France,

though we have more capital, , has not yielded one-tenth part

of the profit."

"It is all the more extraordinary," said Roubaud, "since

that they are lymphatic, and we are generally either sanguine

or nervous."

"Here is a great problem for you to study, monsieur," said

Clousier. "Given a national teniperamont, to find the insti-

tutions best adapted to counteract it. Truly, Cromwell was

a great legislator. He, one man, made England what she is
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by promulgating the Act of Navigation, which made the

English the cni'iiiy of all other nations, and infused into them

a fierce pride, that has served them as a lever. But in spite of

their garrison at Malta, as soon as France and Russia fully

understand the part to he played in polities hy the Black Sea

and the M(>diterranean. the discovery of a new route to Asia

by way of Kgypt or the Kiiphrates valley will be a death-blow

to Kngland, just as the discovery of the Cape of (iood Hope
was the ruin of Venice."

"And nothing of (Jod in all this!" cried the cur6. "M.
Clousier and M. Hoiilmiid are iiidiiferent in matters of re-

ligion . . . and you, monsieur!'" he asked questioningly,

turning to (Jerard.

"A Protestant," said Grossetetc.

"You guessed rightly !" exclaimed Veronique, with a glance

at the cure as she otfered her hand to Clousier to return to her

apartments.

All prejudices excited by M. Gerard's appearance quickly

vanished, and the three notables of Montegnac congratulated

themselves on such an aetpiisition.

"Unluckily," said M. Bonnet, "there is a cause for antago-

nism between Russia and the Catholic countries on the shores

of the Mediterranean ; a schism of little real importance

divides the Greek Church from the Latin, for the great mis-

fortune of humanity."

"Each preaches for his saint," said Mnie Graslin, smiling.

"M. Grossetetc thinks of lost milliards; M. Clousier of law

in confusion ; the doctor sees in legislation a question of tem-

peraments ; ^I. le Cure sees in religion an obstacle in the way
of a good understanding between France and Russia."

"Please add, madamc," said Gerard, "that in the sequestra-

tion of capital by the peasant and small tradesman, I see the

delay of the completion of railways in France "

"Then what would you have?" asked she.

"Oh! The admirable Councillors of State who devised

laws in the time of the Emperor and the Corps Ugislatif,
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wlicn thosp who had brains as well as those who had property

1,1,1 a void' ill thi' t'iirtion, a Imdy whose soK" function it waa

1„ (ij.posc unwise hiws or capricious wars. The present Cham-

1„ r of Deputies is like to end. as you will see, by becoming the

^Mverninj: body, and icpilized anarchy it will l)e."

••Creat heavens!" cri"d the cure in an access of lofty

|.;itriotisni, '-how ib it that minds so enli<rhtened'"—he indi-

cated C'lousier. Uoubaud. and (ii'rard—*Vce the evil, and

|H,iiit out the remedy, and do not l)ejiin by applying it to

tlu iiiselves? All of you represent the classes attacked: all of

ynii recognize the necessity of passive oln-dience on the part

(if the great masses in the State, an obedience like that of

the soldier in time of war; all of you desire the unity of

authiiritv, and wish that it shall never be calleil in question.

Hilt that consolidation to which England has attained through

tiir development of pride and material interests (which are

a sort of belief) can only be attained here by sentiments in-

(lii.rd by Catholicism, and you are not Catholics! I the

[irn ~t drop my character, and reason with rationalists.

"How can you expect the masses to become religious and

tn nliey if they sec irreligion and relaxed discipline around

tlicm? A people united by any faith will ea.sily get the better

(if men without belief. The law of the interest of all. which

underlies patriotism, is at once annulled by the law of

individual interest, which authorizes and implants selfishness.

X.ithing is solid and durable but that which is natural, and

the natural basis of politics is the family. The family should

be the basis of all institutions. A universal effect denotes a

(o-i'xtensive cause. These things that you notice proceed

ivom the social principle itself, which has no force, because

ir i< based on independent opinion, and the right of private

jiidixment is the forerunner of individualism. There is Icbs

wi-dom in looking for the blessing of security from the in-

telligence and capacity of the majority, than in depending

upon the intelligence of in.stitutions and the capacity of one

.-inirle man for the blessing of security. It is easier to find

wisdom in one man than in a whole nation. The peoples have
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but a blind heart to piiido them ; they feel, but they do not
Bee. A government must see, and must not l)o swayed by sen-

timents. There i.s therefore an evident contradiction between
the first impulses of the masses and the action of authority
which must direct their energy and give it unity. To find a
great prince is a great chance (to use your language), but to

trust your destinies to any assembly of men, even if they are
honest, is madness.

"France is mad at this moment! Alas! you are as thor-
oughly convinced of this as I. If all men who really believe
what they say. as you do, would set the example in their own
circle; if every intelligent thinker would set his hand to
raising once more the altars of the great spiritual republic,
of the one Church which has directed humanity, we might
see once more in France the miracles wrought there bv our
fathers."

"What would you have. M. le Cur6?" said Gerard, "if one
must speak to you as in the confessional—I look on faith as
a lie which you consciously tell yourself, on hope as a lie

about the future, and on this charity of yours as a child's
trick; one is a good hoy. for the sake of the jam."
"And yet. monsieur, when hope rocks us we sleep well,"

said Mme. Graslin.

Roubaud, who was about to speak, supported by a glance
from Grossetete and the cut6, stopped short at the words.

"Is it any fault of ours," said Clousier, "if Jesus Christ
had not time to formulate a system of government in accord-
ance with His teaching, as Moses did and Confucius—the two
ereatest legislators whom the world has seen, for the Jews and
the Chinese still maintain their national existence, though
the first are scattered all over the earth, and the second an
isolated people?"

"Ah
!
you are giving me a task indeed." said the curd can-

.

didly. "but I .«hall triumph. I shall convert all of vou. .

You are nearer the Faith than you think. Truth lurks be-
neath the lie ; come forward but a step, and you return !"

And with this cry from the cur6 the conversation took a
fresh direction.

I
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The next morning before M. Orossetete went, he prorawed

to take an active share in Veroniiiuu's schemes bo soon v they

should be judged practicable. Mme. (Iraslin and Gerard

rode beside his traveling carriage a» far as the point where

th.- cross-road joined the highroad from liordeaux to Lyons,

(lerard was so eager to see the place, and V^'ronique so

anxious to show it to him, that this ride had been i)lanned

overnight. After they took leave of the kind old man, they

,r;,lloiK.d down Into the great plain and skirted the hillsides

that lay between the chateau and the Living Rock. The sur-

vovor recognized the rock embankment which Farrabesche

had pointed out; it stood up like the lowest course of ma-

sonry under the foundations of the hills, in such a sort that

when the bed of this indestructible canal of nature's making

should be cleared out, and the water-courses regulated so as

not to choke it, irrigation would actually be facilitated by

that long channel which lay about ten feet above the surface

of the plain. The first thing to be done was to estimate the

volume of water in the Gabou, and to make certain that the

sides of the valley could hold it ; no decision could be made till

this was known.

V6ronique gave a horse to Farrabesche, who was to accom-

pany Gerard and acquaint him with the least details which he

himself had observed. After some days of consideration

Gerard thought the base of either parallel chains of hill solid

enough (albeit of different material) to hold the water.

In the January of the following year, a wet season, Gerard

calculated the probable amount of water discharged by the

(labou. and found that when the three water-courses had

hfon diverted into the torrent, the total amount would be suf-

n.ient to water an area three times as great as the plain of

Montcgnac. The dams across the Gabou. the masonry and

engineering works needed to bring the water-supply of the

three little valleys into the plain, should not cost more than

sixtv thousand francs; for the surveyor discovered a quantity

of chalky deposit on the common, so that lime would be

cheap, and the forest being so near at hand, stone and timber
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would cost notliing cvr-n for transport. Ail the preparations
could III' made Iji'iore the Gabou ran dry, so that when the
important work should be begun it should quickly be finished.
But the plain was another matter. Gerard considered that
there the first preparation would cost at least two hundred
thousand francs, sowing and planting apart.

The plain was to be divided into four squares of two hun-
dred and fifty acres each. There was no question of breaking
np the waste; the first thing to do was to remove the largest
flints. Navvies would be employed to dig a great number of
trenches and to line the channels with stone to keep the water
in, for the water must be made to flow or to stand as required.
All this work called for active, devoted, and painstaking
workers. Chance so ordered it that the plain was a straight-
forward piece of work, a level stretch, and the water with
a ten-foot fall could be distributed at will. There was nothing
to prevent the finest results in farming the land; here there
might be just such a splendid green carpet as in North Italy,
a source of w-ealth and of pride to Lonibardy. Gerard sent to
his late district for an old and experienced foreman, Fresquin
by name.

Mme. Graslin, therefore, wrote to ask Grossetete to nego-
tiate for her a loan of two hundred and fifty thousand francs
on the security of her Government stock ; the interest of six
years, Gerard calculated, should pay off the debt, capital and
interest. The loan was concluded in the course of the month
of March; and by that time Gerard, with Fresquin's assist-
ance, had finished all the preliminary operations, leveling,
boring, observations, and estimates. The news of the great
scheme had spread through the country and rou.sed the poor
people; and the indefatigable Farrabesche, Colorat, Clousier.
Roul)aud, and the Mayor of ^lontegnac, all thos?. in fact, who
were interested in the enterprise for its own sake or for Mme.
Gr.isiin's, chose the workers or gave the names of the poor
who deserved to be erTif)loyed.

Gerard l)oiiirht partly for M. Grossetete. partly on his own
account, some thousand acres of land on the other side of the
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road through Montt-nac. Fresquin, h.s foreman also took

,i„. hundred acre., and sent for his w.fe and children.

,, the early days of April 1833, M. Grossete e came to

M„„tegnac to see the land purchased for Inn. by t.erard; but

,1,.. principal motive of his journey was the arrival of Cath-

,n„' Curieux. She had come by the diligence from Pans to

U.uoges, and Mme. (.raslin was expecting her. Grosse-

„t,. lound Mme. Graslin about to start for the church. M.

l-,.„..nct was to say a mass to ask the blessing of Heaven on the

work about to begin. All the men, women, and cluldren

were present.
.i. -.i.

M (Irossetete brought forward a woman of thirty or

tlureabouts, who looked weak and out of health. Here la

vnur protegee," he said, addressing Veronique.

"Arc you Catherine Curieux?" :Mme. Graslm as^ed.

"Yes, madame."

F„r a moment A'cronique looked at her; Catherine was

rut her tall, shapelv, and pale; the exceeding sweetness of her

Matures was not belied by the beautiful soft gray eyes. In

the shape of her face and the outlines of her forehead there

was i' nobleness, a sort of grave and simple majesty, some-

times seen in very young girls' faces in the country, a kind of

flower of beauty, which field work, and the constant wear

(.f household cares, and sunburn, and neglect of appearance,

wither with alarming rapidity. From her attitude as she

stood it was easv to discern that she would move with the

la-e of a daughter of the fields and something of an added

^'race, unconsciously learned in Paris. If Catherine had

n-jvor left the Correze, she would no doubt have been by this

time a wrinkled and withered -voman, the bright tints in her

fine would have grown hard; but Paris, which had toned

•lowu the high color, had preserved her beauty ; and ill-health,

u, ariness, and sorrow had given to her the mysterious gifts

of melancholy and of that inner life of thought denied to poor

toilers in the field who load an almost animal existence. Her

dnss likewise marked a distinction between her and the

peasants; for it abundantly displayed the Parisian taste which
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even the least coquettish women are so quick to acquire.

Catherine Curieux, not knowing what might await her, and
unable to judge the lady in whose presence she stood, seemed
somewhat embarrassed.

"Do you still love Farrabesche ?" asked Mme. Graslin, when
Grossetete left the two women together for a moment.

"Yes, madame," she answered, flushing red.

"But if you sent him a thousand francs while he was in

prison, why did you not come to him when he came out ? Do
you feel any repugnance for him ? Speak to me as you would
to your own mother. Were you afraid that he had gone
utterly to the bad ? that he cared for you no longer ?"

"No, madame; but I can neither read nor write. I was
living with a very exacting old lady ; she fell ill ; we sat up
with her of a night, and I had to nurse her. I knew the time
was coming near when Jacques would be out of prison, but
I could not leave Paris until the lady died. She left me noth-

ing, after all my devotion to her and her interests. I had
made myself ill with sitting up with her and the hard work
of nursing, and I wanted to get well again before I came back.

I spent all my savings, and then I made up my mind to go
into the Hopital Saint-Louis, and have just been discharged
as cured."

Mme. Graslin was touched by an explanation so simple.

"Well, but, my dear," she said, "tell me why you left your
l^eople so suddenly; what made you leave your child? why
did you not send them news of yourself, or get some one to

write ?"

For all answer, Catherine wept.

"Madame," she said at last, reassured by the pressure of
Veronique's hand, "I daresay I was wrong, but it was more
than I could do to stop in the place. It was not that I felt

that I had done wrong ; it was the rest of them ; I was afraid

of their gossip and talk. So long as Jacques was here in

danger, he could not do without me ; but when he was gone,

I felt as if I could not stop. There was I, a girl with a child
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and no husband ! The lowest creature would have been better

than 1. If 1 had heard them say the least word about Benja-

min or his father, I do not know what I should have done. I

should have killed myself perhaps, or gone out of my mind.

My own father or mother might have said something hasty in

a moment of anger. Meek as I am, I am too irritable to bear

hasty words or insult. I have been well punished; I could

not see my child, and never a day passed but I thought of

him! I wanted to be forgotten, and forgotten I am. No-

body has given me a thought. They thought I was dead, and

yet many and many a time I felt I would like to leave every-

thing to have one day here and see my little boy "

"Your little boy—see, Catherine, here he is
!"

Catherine looked up and saw Benjamin, and something like

a feverish shiver ran through her.

"Benjamin," said Mme. Graslin, "come and kiss your

mother."

"My mother?" cried Benjamin in amazement. He flung

his arms round Catherine's neck, and she clasped him to her

with wild energy. But the boy escaped, and ran away crj'ing,

"I will find Aim .'"

Mme. Graslin, seeing that Catherine's strength was failing,

made her sit down ; and as she did so her eyes met M. Bonnet's

look, her color rose, for in that keen glance her confessor read

her heart. She spoke tremulously.

"I hope, M. le Cure," she said, "that you will marry Cath-

erine and Farrabesche at once.—Do you not remember M.

Bonnet, my child? He will tell you that Farrabesche has

behaved himself like an honest man since he came back.

Every one in the countryside respects him ; if there is a place

in the world where you may live happily with the good opinion

of every one about you, it is here in Montdgnac. With God's

will, you will make your fortune here, for you shall be my
tenants. Farrabesche has all his citizen's rights again."

"This is all true, my daughter," said the cur6.

As he spoke, Farrabesche came in, led by his eager soa

Face to face with Catherine in Mme. Graslin's presence, his
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face grew white, and he was mute. He saw how active the

kindness of the one had been for him, and guessed all that

the other had sutTered in her enforeed absence. Veronique

turned to go with M. Bonnet, and the cure for his part wished

to take Veronique aside. As soon as they were out of hearing,

Vcronique's confessor looked full at her and saw her color

rise; she lowered her eyes like a guilty creature.

"You are degrading charity," he said severely.

"x\nd how?"' she asked, raising her head.

"Charity," said M. Bonnet, "is a passion as far greater than

love, as humanity, madame, is greater than one human
creature. All this is not the spontaneous work of disinter-

ested virtue. You are falling from the grandeur of the ser-

vice of man to the service of a single creature. In your kind-

ness to Catherine and Farrabesche there is an alloy of memo-
ries and after-thoughts which spoils it in the sight of God.

Pluck out the rest of the dart of the spirit of evil from your

heart. Do not spoil the value of your good deeds in this way.

Will you ever attain at last to that holy ignorance of the

good that you do, which is the supreme grace of man's ac-

tions?"

Mme. Graslin turned away to dry her eyes. Her tears told

the cure that his words had reached and probed some un-

healed wound in her heart. Farrabesche, Catherine, and
Benjamin came to thank their benefactress, but she made a

sign to them to go away and leave her with M. Bonnet.

"You see how I have hurt them," she said, bidding him see

their disappointed faces. And the tender-hearted cure beck-

oned to them to come back.

"You must be completely happy," she said.
—"Here is the

patent which gives you back all your rights as a citizen, and
exempts you from the old humiliating formalities,'' she

added, holding out to Farrabesche a paper which she had kept.

Farrabesche kissed Veronique's hand. There was an expres

sion of submissive affection and quiet devotion in his eves,

the devotion which nothing could change, the fidelity of a dog

for his master.
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"If Jacques has suffered much, madame, I hope that it

will be possible for me to make up to him in happiness for

the trouble he has been through," said Catherine; "for what-

ever he may have done, he is not bad."

Mme. Graslin turned away her head. The sight of their

happiness seemed to crush her. M. Bonnet loft her to go to

tlie church, and she dragged herself thither on M. Grosse-

tCte's arm.

\fter breakfast, every one went to see the work begun.

Ml the old people of Montegnac were likewise present. Ve-

ronique stood between M. Grossetote and M. Bonnet on the

t„p of the steep slope which the new road ascended, whence

thcv could see the alignment of the four new roads, which

.erved as a deposit for the stones taken off the land. Five

navvies were clearing a space of eighteen feet (the width of

each road), and throwing up a sort of embankment of good

«oil as they woked. Four men on either side were engaged

in making a ditch, and these also made a bank of fertile

earth along the edge of the field. Behind them came two

men, who dug holes at intervals, and planted trees. In each

division thirtv laborers (chosen from among the poor).

twenty women, and forty girls and children, eighty-six

workers in all, were busy piling up the stones which the

workmen riddled out along the bank so as to measure the

miantity produced bv each group. In this way all wont

•ihrea«t and with such picked and enthusiastic workers rapid

progress was being made. Grossetete promised to send some

trees and to ask for more, among Mine. Graslin s friends.

It was evident that there would not be enough in the nursery

i.lantations at the chateau to supply such a demand

Towards the end of the dav, which was to finish with a

T-'at dinner at the chateau, Farrabesche begged to speak

with Mme. Graslin for a moment. Catherine came with

him. ,

"Madame," he said, "vou were so kind as to promise me

the hr^rryo farm. You meant to help me to a fortune when

you granted me such a favor, but I have come round to
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Catherine's ideas about our future. If I did well there,

there would be jealousj ; a word is soon said ; I might find

things unpleasant, I am afraid, and besides, Catherine would

never feel comfortable; it would bo better for us to keep to

ourselves, in fact. So I have come just to ask you if you

will give us the land about the mouth of the Gabou, near

the common, to farm instead, and a little bit of the wood

yonder under the Living Rock. You will have a lot of work-

men thereabouts in July, and it would be easy then to build

a farmhouse on a knoll in a good situation. We should be

very happy. I would send for Guepin, poor fellow, when he

comes out of prison; he would work like a horse, and it is

likely I might find a wife for him. My man is no do-nothing.

No one will come up there to stare at us; we will colonize

that bit of land, and it will be my great ambition to make a

famous farm fo /on there. Besides, I have come to suggest

a tenant for your great farm—a cousin of Catherine's, who

has a little money of his own ; he will be better able than I

to look after such a big concern as that. In five years' time,

please God, you will have five or six thousand head of cattle

or horses down there in the plain that they are breaking up,

and it will really take a good head to look after it all."

Mme. Graslin recognized the good sense of Farrabesche's

request, and granted it.

As soon as the beginning was made in the plain, Mme.

Graslin fell into the even ways of a country life. She went

to mass in the morning, watched over the education of the

son whom she idolized, and went to see her workmen. After

dinner she was at home to her friends in the little drawing-

room on the first floor of the centre tower. She taught Rou-

baud, Clousier, and the cur6 whist—Gerard knew the game

already—and when the party broke up towards nine o'clock,

every one went home. The only events in the pleasant life

were the successes of the different parts of the great enter-

prise.

June came, the bed of the Gabou was dry, Gerard had

taken up his quarters in the old keeper's cottage ; for Farra-
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hesche's farmhouse was finished by this time, and fifty masons,

returned from Paris, were building a wall across the valley

from side to side. The masonry was twenty feet thick at

the base, gradually sloping away to half that thickness at the

top, and the whole length of it was embedded in twelve feet

of solid concrete. On the side of the valley Gerard added a

course of concrete with a sloping surface twelve feet thick at

the base, and a similar support on the side nearest the com-

mons, covered with leaf-mould several feet deep, made a Bub-

Ptfntial barrier which the flood water could not break through.

In case of a very wet season, Gerard contrived a channel at a

suitable height for the overflow. Everywhere the masonry

was carried down on the solid rock (granite, or tufa), thai

the water might not escape at the sides. By the middle of

August the dam was ..nished. Meanwhile, Gerard also pre-

pared three channels in the three principal valleys, and all of

the undertakings cost less than the estimate. In this way

the farm by the chateau could be put in working order.

The irrigation channels in the plain under Fresquin's su-

perintendence corresponded with the natural canal at the

base of the hills; all the water-courses departed thence. The

great abundance of flints enabled him to pave all the chan-

nels, and sluices were constructed so that the water might be

kept at the required height in them.

Every Sunday after mass V^ronique went down through

the park with Gerard and the cure, the doctor, and the mayor,

to see how the system of water supply was working. The

winter of 1833-1834 was very wet. The water from the three

streams had been turned into the torrent, and the flood had

made the valley of the Gabon into three lakes, arranged of

set design one above the other, so as to form a reserve for

times of great drought. In places where the valley widened

out, Gerard had taken advantage of one or two knolls to

make an island here and there, and to plant them with dif-

ferent trees. This vast engineering operation had completely

altered the appearance of the landscape, but it would still be

five or six years before it would take its true character.

15
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"The land was quite naked," Farrabesche used to say, "and

now niadiune has clothed it." After all these great changes,

every one spoke of Veronique as "madaine" in the country-

side. When the rains ceased in June 1834, trial was made of

the irrigation system in the part of the plain where seed had

been sown; and the green growth thus watered was of the

same fine cpiality as in an Italian marcita, or a Swiss meadow.

The method in use on farms in Lombardy had been em-

ployed ; the wliole surface was kept evenly moist, and the plain

was as even as a carpet. The nitre in tlie snow, dissolved in

the water, doubtless contributed not a little to the fineness of

the grass. Gerard hoped that the produce would be some-

thing like that of Sw zurland, vhere, as is well known, this

substance is an inexhaustible source of riches. The trees

planted along the roadsides, drawing water sufficient from

the ditches, made rapid progress. So it came to pass that in

1838, five years after Mme. Graslin came to Montegnac, the

waste land, condemned as sterile by twenty generations, was

a green and fertile plain, the whole of it under cultivation.

Gerard had built houi^es for five farms, besides the large

one at the chateau ; Gerard's farm, like Grossetete's and Fres-

quin's, received the overflow from Mme. Graslin's estate; they

were conducted on the same methods, and laid out on the same

lines. Gerard built a charming lodge; on his own property.

When all was finished, the township of Montegnac acted

on the suggestion of its mayor, who was delighted to resign

his office to Gerard, and the surveyor became mayor in his

stead.

In 1840 the departure of the first herd of fat cattle sent

from Montegnac to the Paris markets was an occasion for a

rural fete. Cattle and horses were raised on the farms in

the plain ; for when the ground was cleared, seven inches of

mould were usually found, which were manured by pasturing

cattle on them, and continually enriched by the leaves that

fell every autunm from the trees, and, first and foremost, by

the luelted snow-water from the reservoirs in the Gabou.

It was in this year that Mme. Graslin decided that a tutor
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must be found for her son, now eleven years old. She was

unwilling to part with him, and yet desired to make a well-

educated man of htr boy. M. Bonnet wrote to the seminary.

Mine. Graslin, on her side, let fall a few words concerning

lur wishes and her difhculty to Monseigneur Dutheil, recently

appointed to an archbishopric. It was a great and serious

matter to make choice of a nmn who must spend at least nine

iiMiiiths out of twelve at the chateau. Gerard had offered

already to ground his friend Francis in mathematics, but it

was impossible to do without a tutor; and this choice that she

must make was the more formidable to Mme. Graslin, because

slie knew that her health was giving way. As the value of

the land in her l)eloved Montegnac increased, she redoubled

the secret austerities of her life.

^[onseigneur Dutheil, with whom Mme. Graslin still cor-

responded, found her the man for whom she wished. He

sent a schoolmaster named Riiffm from his own dioee.-ie. Ruf-

fln was a young man of five-and-twenty with genius for pri-

vate teaching; he was widely read; in spite of an excessive

sensibility, could, when necessary, show himself sufficiently

i^evere for the education of a child, nor was his piety in any

way prejudicial to his knowledge ; finally, he was patient and

pleasant-looking.

"This is a real gift which I am sending you, my dear

daughter," so the Archbishop wrote; "the young man is

worUiy to be the tutor of a prince, sc I count upon you to se-

cure his future, for he will be your son's spiritual father."

M. Ruffin was so much liked by Mme. Graslin's little

circle of faithful friends, that his coming made no change

in the various intimacies of those who, grouped about their

idol, seized with a sort of jealousy on the hours and momenta

spent with her.

The year 1843 saw the prosperity of ^lontegnac increasing

hfvnnd all hopes. The farm on the Gabon rivaled the farms

on the plain, and the chateau led the way in all improve-
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mentfl. The five other farms, which by the terms of the lease

paid an increasing rent, and would each bring in the sum of

thirty thousand francs in twelve years' time, then brought in

sixty thousand francs a year all told. The farmers were just

beginning to reap the benefits of their self-denial and Mnie.

Oraslin's sacrifices, and could afford to manure the meadows

in the plain where the finest crops grew without fear of dry

seasons. The Gabon farm paid its first rent of four thou-

sand francs joyously.

It was in this year that a man in Mont^gnac started a

diligence between the chief town in the arrondissement and
Limoges; a coach ran either way daily. M. Clousier's nephew

sold his clerkship and obtain d permission to practice as a

notary, and Fresquin was appointed to be tax-collector in the

canton. Then the new notary built himself a pretty house

in upper Mont^gnac, planted mulberry trees on his land, and

became Gerard's deputy. And Gerard himself, grown bold

with success, thought of a plan which was to bring Mme.
Graslin a colossal fortune ; for this year she paid off her loan,

and began to receive interest from her investment in the

funds. This was Gerard's scheme : He would turn the little

river into a canal, by diverting the abundant water of the

Gabon into it. This canal should effect a junction with the

Vienne, and in this way it would be possible to exploit twenty

thousand acres of the vast forest of Mont6gnac. The woods
were admirably superintended by Colorat, but hitherto had
brought in nothing on account of the difficulty of transport.

With this arrangement it would be possible to fell a thousand
acres every year (thus dividing the forest into twenty strips

for successive cuttings), and the valuable timber for build-

ing purposes could be sent by water to Limoges. This had
been Graslin's plan; he had scarcely listened to the curb's

projects for the plain, he was far more interested in the

scheme for making a canal of the little river.
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ViBONIQUE IS LAID IN THE TOMB

In- the beginning of the following year, in spite of Mrrc.

(Iraslin's bearing, her friends saw warning signs that death

was near. To all Roubaud's observations, as to the utmost

iii-rciiuitv cf the keen-sighted questioners, Veroni(|ue gave but

onr answer, "She felt wonderfully well." Yet that spring,

when she revisited forest and farms and her rich meadows,

it was with a childlike joy that plainly spoke of sad forebod-

ings.

(Jerard had been obliged to make a low wall of concrete

from the dam across the Gabou to the park at Mont6gnac

along the base of the lower slope of the hill of the Correze;

this had suggested an idea to him. He would enclose the

whole forest of Mont^gnac, and throw the park into it. Mme.

Grasiin put by thirty thousand francs a year for this purpose.

It would take seven years to complete the wall ; but when it

was finished, the splendid forest would be exempted from the

duos claimed by the Government over unenclosed woods and

lands, and the three ponds in the Gabou valley would lie

within the circuit of the park. Each of the ponds, proudly

(Inbbed "a lake," had its island. This year, too. Gerard, in

concert with Grossetete, prepared a surprise for Mme. Gras-

lin's birthday ; he had built on the second and largest island

a little Chartreuse—a. summer-house, satisfactorily rustic

without, and perfectly elegant within. The old banker was

in the plot, so were" Farrabesche, Fresquin, and Clousier's

nophew, and most of the well-to-do folk in Mont^gnac.

(Jrossetete sent the pretty furniture. The bell tower, copied

from the tower of Vevay, produced a charming effect in the

landscape. Six boats (two for each lake) had been secretly

built, rigged, and painted during the winter by Farrabesche

and Guepin, with some help from the village carpenter at

Montegnac.
,

So one morning in the middle of May, after Mme. Graslin s
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friends had broakfastod with hor, thoy led hor out into tho

park, which (Jorard had manap'd for the hist five years as

architect and naturalist. It had In'en ad?nirnl»ly laid out,

slopinjr down towards the pleasant meadows in the iJahou val-

ley, where below, on the first lake, two boats were in readiness

for them. The meadowland, watered by several clear streams,

hatl 1m'<"i taken in at the base of the great amphitheatre at

the head of the CJabou valley. The wot)ds round about them

had been carefully thinned and disposed with a view to the

effect; here thi' shapeliest nuisses of trees, there a charming

inlet of meadow; there was an air of loneliness about the

forest-surrounded space which soothed the soul.

On a bit of risinjj j,'round by the lake (lerard had carefully

reproduced the chalet which all travelers see and admire on

the road to Brieg through the iilione valley. This was to be

the chateau, dairy, and cowshed. From the balcony then'

was a view over this landscape created by the engineer's art,

a view comparable, since the lakes had been made, to the love-

liest Swiss scenery.

It was a glorious day. Not a cloud in the blue sky, and

on the earth beneath, the myriad gracious chance effects that

the fair May month can give. Light wreaths of mist, risen

from the lake, still hung like a thin smoke about the trees by

the water's edge—willows and weeping willows, ash and alder

and abelcs, Lombard and Canadian poplars, white and pink

hawthorn, birch and acacia, had Ix^en grouped about the lake,

as the nature of the ground and the trees themselves (all

finely-grown specimens now ten years old) suggested. The

high green wall of forest trees was reflected in the sheet of

water, clear as a mirror, and serene as the sky ; their topmost

crests, clearly outlined in that limpid atmosphere, stood out

in contrast with the thickets below them, veiled in delicate

green undergrowth. The lakes, divided by strongly-built

embankments with a causeway along them that served as a

short cut from side to side of the valley, lay like three mirrors,

each with a different reflecting surface, the water trickling

from one to another in musical cascades. And beyond this,
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from tho chnlet you oaiinht a jtlin.pso of tho l.loak and barren

,,„„,non lands, the- palo chalky noil (st^n from tho balcony)

look.Hl like a wide sea. and supplU-d a contrast with the fre«h

,-nrncrv about tho lake. W'runiquo saw tho Rladness m her

fri.n.ls' faces as thoir hands were held out to assist her to

c.ntor tlio larger boat, tears rose to her eyes, an<l they rowed

„n in silence until thev reached the first causew.iy Here they

Vimld, to embark again on the second lake; and Veronuiue,

Io..kinjr up, saw the suinmer-hous<' on the island, and UrosBC-

ta.' and his faniilv sitting on a bench before it.

••They are determined to make me regret life, it seems,

she said, turning to the cure.

•'We want to keep you among us," Clousier aairt.

••There is no putting life into the dead," she answered ;
but

at M. Bonnet's look of rebuke, she withdrew into herself

''^''•Simnlv let me have the charge of your health," pleaded

IJoubaud in a gentle voice; "I am sure that I could preserve

h..r who is the living glory of the canton, the common bond

that unites the lives of all our friends."
, , ,

V^ronique bent her head, while Gerard rowed slowly out

towards the island in the middle of the sheet of water the

lartrest of the three. The upper lake chanced to be too full

;

tlio distant murmur of the weir seemed to find a voice for the

lovolv landscape. ,,•,, ii *«

"You did well indeed to bring me here to bid farewejl to

this entrancing view!" she said, as she saw the beauty of the

troes so full of leaves that they hid the bank on either side.

The only Rign of disapprobation which V^ronique s friends

permitted "themselves was a gloomy silence; and at a second

Glance from M. Bonnet, she sprang lightly from the boat with

an apparent gaietv, which she sustained. Once more she be-

rarr.c the ladv of the manor, and so charming was she that

(^rossetcte family thought that they saw in her the beau-
ili<-

tifnl Mme. Oraslin of old days.

".\ssuredly, you may live yet," her mother said in V6ro-

nique's ear.
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On that pleasant festival day, in the midst of a scene sub-

limely transformed by the use of nature's own resources, how-

should anything wound Veronique ? Yet then and there she

received her death-blow.

It had been arranged that the party should return home
towards nine o'clock by way of the meadows; for the roads,

quite as fine as any in England or Italy, were the pride of

their engineer. There were flints in abundance ; as the stones

were taken off the land they had been piled in heaps by the

roadside; and with such plenty of road metal, it was so easy

to keep the ways in good order, that in five years' time they

were in a manner macadamized. Carriages were waiting

for the party at the lower end of the valley nearest the plain,

almost under the Living Rock. The horses had all lieen bred

in Montegnac. Their trial formed part of the programme for

the day; for these were the first that were ready for sale, the

manager of the stud having just sent ten of them up to the

stables of the chateau. Four handsome animals in light and
plain harness were to draw Mme. Graslin's caleche, a present

from Grossetete.

After dinner the joyous company went to take coffee on a

promontory where a little wooden kiosk had been erected, a
copy of one on the shores of the Bosphorus. From this point

there was a wide outlook over the lowest lake, stretching away
to the great barrier across the Gabou, now covered thickly

with a luxuriant growth of green, a charming spot for the

eyes to rest upon. Colorat's house and the old cotiage, now
restored, were the only buildings in the landscape ; Colorat's

capacities were scarcely adequate for the difficult post of head
forester in Montegnac, so he had succeeded to Farrabesche's

office.

From this point Mme. Graslin fancied that she could see

Francis near Farrabesche's nursery of saplings ; she looked

for the child, and could not find him, till M. Ruffin pointed

him out, playing on the brink of the lake with M. Grosse-

tete's great-grandchildren. Veronique felt afraid that some
accident might happen, and without listening to remon-

4
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arnnoes sprang into one of the boats, landed on the canse-

and herself hurried away in search of her son. Th«

tti; incident broke up the party on the island. Grossetete.

w a venerable great grandfather, was the first to suggest a

;:; alongthe bfaut.ful field path that wound up and down

1,V the side of the lower lakes.
Wo was with a

Mme. Graslin saw Francis a long way off. He ^^^^^^
.on an in n^ourning, who had thrown h- «-« abou hxrn^

She seemed to be from a foreign country pdging by her dress

and the shape of her hat. Veronique in dismay called her

'"'i^oTs that woman?" she asked of the other children;

"and why did Francis go away from you?

"The lady called him by his name," said o^e of the little

p,rls. Mme. Sauviat and Gerard, who were ahead of the

nthprs came up at that moment. ^ ,. .

"wLTthat woman, dear?" said Mme. Graslin, turning

'^^lTnot know," he said, "but no one kisses me like that

except you and grandr mma. She was crying,' he added

in his mother's ear.
, , r.x a

"Shall I run and fetch her?" asked 66rard.

"No!" said Mme. Graslin, with a curtness very unusual

""'with'kindly tact, which Veronique appreciated. Gfirard

took the little ones with him and went back to meet tie others

Tthat Mme. Sauviat, Mme. Graslin. and Francis were left

'"Chit did she say to you?" asked Mme. Sauviat, address-

ing her grandson.

"I don't know. She did not speak French.

"Did you not understand anything she said? asked V6ro-

"'"Oh yes; one thing she said over and over again, that is

how I can remember it-dear brother! she said.

Veronique leant on her mother's arm and took h^y ^^.Ids

!,nnd but she could scarcelv walk, and her strength failed

her.
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"What is it? . . . What has happened?" . . .

every one asked of Mmc. Sauviat.

A cry broke from the old Auvergnatc: "Oh! my daughter
is in danger!" she exclaimed, in her guttural accent and deep
voice.

Mme. Graslin had to be carried to her carriage. She or-

dered Aline to keep beside Francis, and beckoned to Gerard.

"You have been in England, I believe," she said, when she

had recovered herself; "do you understand English? What
do these words mean

—

dear brother
i"

"That is very simple," said Gerard, and he explained.

Veronique exchanged glances with Aline and Mme. Sau-
viat ; the two women shuddered, but controlled their feelings.

Mme. Graslin sank into a torpor from which nothing roused
her; she did not heed the gleeful voices as the carriages

started, nor the splendor of the sunset light on the meadows,
the even pace of the horses, nor the laughter of the friends

who followed them on horseback at a gallop. Her mother
bade the man drive faster, and her carriage was the first to

reach the chateau. When the rest arrived they were told

that Veronique had gone to her room, and would see no one.

"I am afraid that Mme. Graslin must have received a fatal

wound," Gerard began, speaking to his friends.

"Where? . . . How?" asked they.

"In the heart," answered Gerard.

Two days later Roubaud set out for Paris. He had seen
that Mme. Graslin's life was in danger, and to save her he
had gone to summon the first doctor in Paris to give his
opinion of the case. But Veronique had only consented to
see Roubaud to put an end to the importunities of Aline and
her mother, who begged her to be more careful of herself ; she
knew that she was dying. She declined to see M. Bonnet,
saying that the time had not yet come; and although all the
friends who had come from Limoges for her birthday festival
were anxious to stay with her, she entreated them to pardon
her if she could not fulfil the duties of hospitality, but she
needed the most profound solitude. So, after Roubaud's

k
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sudden departure, the guests left the chateau of Mont6gnac

and went back to Limoges, not so much m diffPI^/^tment as

in despair, for all who had come with Grossetete adored \ ero-

nique, and were utterly at a loss as to the cause of this mys-

terious disaster.
, , . ., . ,

One evening, two days after Grossetfete's large family party

had left the chateau. Aline brought a ^'[^ito^*" ^^^^ ^5f

/

lin's room. It was Catherine Farrabesche. At first Cather-

ine stood glued to the spot, so astonished was she at this

sudden change in her mistress, the features so drawn.

"Good God! madame, what harm that poor girl has done!

If onlv we could have known, Farrabesche and I, we would

never have taken her in. She has just heard that madame

is ill, and sent me to tell Mrae. Sauviat that she should like

to speak to her." ^ , . •

"Here!" cried V^ronique. "Where is she at this mo-

ment?"
I. 1 i...

"My husband took her over to the chalet.

"Good," said Mme. Graslin; "leave us, and tell Farra-

besche to go. Tell the lady to wait, and my mother will go

to see her."
, ,i . *

At nightfall V6ronique, leaning on her mother s arm, crept

slowly across the park to the chalet. The moon shone with

its most brilliant glory, the night air was soft ;
the two women

both shaken with emotion that they could not conceal, received

in some sort the encouragement of Nature. From moment

to moment Mme. Sauviat stopped and made her daughter

rest- for V6ronique's sufferings were so poignant that it was

nearly midnight before they reached the path that turned

down through the wood to the meadows, where the chalet roof

sparkled like silver. The moonlight on the surfac^e of the

still water lent it a pearly hue. The faint noises of the night,

which travel so far in the silence, made up a delicate harmony

"^

V^ronique sat down on the bench outside the chalet in the

midst of the glorious spectacle beneath the starry skies. The

murmur of two voices and footfalls on the sands made by two
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persons still some distance away was borne to her by the water,

which tranimits every sound in the stillness as faithfully as

it reflects everything in its calm surface. There was an ex-

quisite quality in the intonation of one of the voices, by which
Veronique recognized the cure, and with the rustle of his cas-

sock was blended the light sound of a silk dress. Evidently

there was a woman.
"Let us go in," she said to her mother. Mme. Sauviat and

V4ronique sat down on a manger in the low, large room
built for a cowshed.

"I am not blaming you at all, my child," the cur6 was say-

ing ; "but you may be the cause of an irreparable misfortune,

for she is the life and soul of this countryside."

"Oh, monsieur ! I will go to-night," the stranger woman's
voice answered; "but—I can say this to you—it will be like

death to me to leave my country a second time. If I had
stayed a day longei in that horrible New York or in the

United States, where there Is neither hope nor faith nor char-

ity, I should have died, without ary illness. The air I was
breathing hurt my chest, the food did me no good, I was dying
though I looked full of life and health. When I stepped on
board the suffering ceased ; I felt as if I were in France. Ah,
monsieur ! I have seen my mother and my brother s wife die

of grief. And then my grandfather and grandmother Tas-
cheron died—died, dear M. Bonnet, in spite of the unheard-of
prosperity of Tascheronville. . . . Yes. Our father be-

gan a settlement, a village in Ohio, and now the village is al-

most a town. One-third of the land thereabouts belongs to

our family, for God has watched over us all along, and the

farms have done well, our crops are magnificent, and we are

rich—so rich that we managed to build a Catholic church.

The whole town is Catholic; we will not allow any other wor-
ship, and we hope to convert all the endless sects about us by
our example. The true faith is in a minority in that dreary
mercenary land of the dollar, a land which chills one to the

soul. Still I would go back to dio tlierc sooner than do the

least hc.rm here or give the slightest pain to the mother of
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onr dear Francis. Only take me to the parsonage house to-

, iL'ht dear M. Bonnet, so that I can pray awhile on his grave;

it wa* just that that drew me here, for as I came nearer and

u.arcr the place where he lies I felt quite a different being.

^
I did not believe I should feel so happy here

"

Very well," said the cure; "come, let us go. If at some

future day you can come back without evil consequences, I

will write to tell you, Denise; but perhaps after this visit to

vour old home you may feel able to live yonder without suf-

fering
, ^., , , I

"Leave this country now when it is so beautiful here!

Just see what Mme. Graslin has made of the Gabon!" she

a.Med, pointing to the moonlit lake.^ "And then all this

will belong to our dear Francis
"

"You shall not go, Denise," said Mme. Graslin, appear-

inp in the stable doorway.
, -, . .u

Jean-Frangois Tascheron's sister clasped her hands at the

gifrht of this ghost who spoke to her; for Veronique's white

face in the moonlight looked unsubstantial as a shadow

against the dark background of the open stable door. Her

eves glittered like two stars.

"No, child, you shall not leave the country you have trav-

eled so far to see, and you shall be happy here, unless God

should refuse to second my efforts; for God, no doubt, has

s(>nt you here, Denise."

She took the astonished girl's hand in hers, and went with

her down the path towards the opposite shore of the lake.

Mine. Sauviat and the cure, left alone, sat down on the bench.

"Let her have her way," murmured Mme. Sauviat.

A few minutes later V6ronique returned alone ;
her mother

and the cure brought her back to the chateau. Doubtless she

had thought of some plan of action which suited the mystery,

for nobody saw Denise, no one knew that she had come back.

Mme. Graslin took to her bed, nor did she leave it. Every

day she grew worse. It seemed to vex her that she could not

rise, for again and again she made vain efforts to get up and

take a walk in the park. One morning in early June, some
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days after that night at the chalet, she made a violent effort

and rose and tried to dress herself, as if for a festival. She

begged Gerard to lend her his arm ; for her friends came

daily for news of her, and when Aline said that her mistress

meant to go out they all hurried up to the chateau. Mmc.

Graslin had summoned all her remaining strength to spend it

on this last walk. She gained her object by a violent spas-

modic effort of the will, inevitably followed by a deadly reac-

tion.

"Let us go to the chalet—and alone," she said to G6rard.

The tones of her voice were soft, and there was something like

coquetry in her glance. "This is my last escapade, for I

dreamed last night that the doctors had come."

"Would yon like to see your woods?" aaked Gdrard.

"For the last time. But," she added, in coaxing tones, "I

have some strange proposals to make to you."

Gerard, by her direction, rowed her across the second lake,

when she had reached it on foot. He was at a loss to under-

stand such a journey, but she indicated the summer-house as

their destination, and he plied his oars.

There was a long pause. Her eyes wandered over the

hillsides, the water, and the sky ; then she spoke

:

"My friend, it is a strange request that I am about to make

to you, but I think that you are the man to obey me."

"In everything," he *aid, "sure as I am that you cannot

will anything but good."

"I want you to marry," she said ; "you will fulfil the wishes

of a dying woman, who is certain that she is securing your

happiness."

"I am too ugly!" said Gerard.

"She is pretty, she is young, she wants to live in Mon-

Ugnae ; and if you marry her, you will do something towards

making my last moments easier. We need not discuss her

qualities. I tell you this, that she is a woman of a thousand;

and as for her charms, youth, and beauty, the first sight will

sullice; we shall see her in a moment in the summer-house.

On our way back you shall give me your answer, a 'Yes' or a

*Ni),' in sober earnest."
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Mmo Graslin smiled as she saw the oara move more swiftly

after this confidence. Denise, who was living out of sight in

th.. island sanctuarv, saw Mme. Graslin, and hurried to the

,loor Veroninue and Gerard came in. In spite of herself,

th,. poor girl flushed as she met the eyes that Gerard turned

„non her; Denise's beauty was an agreeable surprise to him.

"La Curieux does not let you want for anything, does shei*

asked Veronique. .

-Look, madame," said Denise, pointing to the breakfast

'"This is M. Gerard, of whom I have spoken to you," V^ro-

ni.iue went on. "lie will be my son's guardian, and when I

am (lead you will all live together at the chateau until Francis

comes of age."

"Oh, madame ! don't talk like that."

"Just look at me, child !" said Veronique, and all at once

.he saw tears in the girl's eyes.-"She comes from New

York," she added, turning to Gerard.

This bv wav of putting both on a footing of acquaintance.

fierard asked questions of Denise, and Mine Graslin left

tin in to chat, going to look out over the view of the last lake

on the Gabon. At six o'clock Gerard and Vdronique rowed

back to the chalet.

"Well ?" queried she, looking at her friend.

"You have my word."

"You may be without prejudices," Veronique began, but

vou ought to know how it was that she was obliged to leave

tho country, poor child, brought back by a homesick long-

me.
" \ slip

"

"Oh no," said Veronique, "or should I introduce her to

yon' She is the sister of a working-man who died on the

PcalTold . . .

'

1. »
"Oh! Taseheron, who murdered old Pingret

"Yes She is the murderer's sister," said Mme. Graslin,

^^ith inexpressible irony in her voice; "you can take back

vour word."
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She went no further. G6rard was compelled to carry her

to the bench at the chalet, and for some minutes she lay there

unconscious. Gerard, kneeling beside her, said, as soon as

she opened her eyes

:

"I will marry Dcnise."

Mme. Graslin made him rise, she took his head in her

hands, and set a kiss on his forehead. Then, seeinp that he

was astonished to be thus thanked, she grasped his hand and

said:

"You will soon know the meaning of this puzzle. Let us

try to reach the terrace again, our friends are there. It is

very late, and I feel very weak, and yet, I should like to bid

farewell from afar to this dear plain of mine."

The weather had been intolerably hot all day ; and though

the storms, which did so much damage that year in different

parts of Europe and in France itself, respected the Limousin,

there had been thunder along the Loire, and the air began to

grow fresher. The sky was so pure that the least details on

the horizon were sharp and clear. What words can describe

the delicious concert of sounds, the smothered hum of the

township, now alive with workers returning from the fields?

It would need the combined work of a great landscape painter

and a painter of figures to do justice to such a picture. la

there not, in fact, a subtle connection between the lassitude of

Nature and the laborer's weariness, an affinity of mood hardly

to be rendered? In the tepid twilight of the dog days, the

rarefied air gives its full significance to the least sound made

by every living thing.

The women sit chatting at their doors with a bit of work

even then in their hands, as they wait for the goodman who,

probably, will bring the children home. The smoke going up

from the roofs is the sign of the last meal of the day and the

gayest for the peasants ; after it thev will sleep. The stir at

that hour is the expression of happy and tranquil thoughts

in those who have finished their day's work. There is a very

distinct difference between their evening and momin?

snatches of song; for in this the village folk are like the birds,
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tho last twitterings at night are utterly unhkc their notes at

Iwu All Nature joins in the hymn of rest at the end of he

d V. as in the hymn of gladness at sunnse ; all thmgs take he

..,itlv blended hues that the sunset throws across the fields

un.cing the dusty roads with mellow light. If a^/ should

bold enough to deny the influences of the fairest hour of

th, day, the very flowers would convict him of falsehood, n-

xuating him with their subtlest scents, mingled with the

: dorest'sounds of insects, the amorous faint t-tter of birds

Thin films of mist hovered above the "water-lanes that

furrowed the plain below the township The poplars and

acac.a. and sumach trees, planted in equal numbers along the

roads, had grown so tall already that they shaded it, and in

tlu. wide fields on either side the large and celebrated herds

of cattle were scattered about in groups, some stil browsing,

others chewing the cud. Men, women, and children were

l,u.v ^'otting in the last of the hay, the most picturesque of all

fi.ld work. The evening air, less languid since the sudden

bnath of coolness after the storms, bore the wholesome scents

of mown grass and swaths of hay. The least details in the

beautiful landscape stood out perfectly sharp and clear.

There was some fear for the weather. The neks were be-

,np finished in all haste ; men hurried about them with loaded

forks, raked the heap§ together, and loaded the carts. Out

in the distance the scythes were still busy, the women were

turning the long swaths that looked like hatched lines across

the fields into dotted rows of haycocks.
„ ,, ,, .

Sounds of laughter came up from the hayfields, the work-

ers frolicked over their work, the children shouted as they

buried each other in the heaps. Every figure was distinct,

the women's petticoats, pink, red, or blue, their kerchiefs

their bare arms and legs, the wide-brimmed straw hats of

field-workers, the men's shirts, the white trousers that nearly

all of them wore.
. , ^ xu

The last rays of sunlight fell like a bright dust over the

lonjr lines of poplar trees by the channels which divided up

the plain into fields of various sizes, and lingered caresnngly

i6
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over the groups of men, women, and children, hones and
carts and cattle. The shepherds and herdsmen began to

gather their flocks toj;ether with the sound of their homa.
The plain seemed so silent imd so full of sound, a strange aa-

tithesis, but only strange to those who do not know the

splendors of the fields. Loads of jjreen fodder came into

the township from every side. There was something indc-

pcrilmbly somnolent in the influence of the scene, and V6ro-

nique, between the cure and ({6rard, uttered no word.

At last they came to a pap made by a rough track that led

from the houses ranged below the terrace to the parsonage

house and tiie church; and looking down into Mont^gnac,
Gerard and M. Bonnet saw the upturned faces of the women,
men, and children, all looking at them. Doubtless it was

Mme. Graslin more particularly whom they followed with

their eyes. And what affection and gratitude there was in

their way of doing this! With what blessings did they not

greet Veronique's appearance! With what devout intent-

ness they watched the three b<'nefactors of a whole country-

side! It was as if man added a hymn of gratitude to all the

songs of evening. While Mme. Graslin walked with her eyes

set on the magnificent distant expanse of green, her dearest

creation, the mayor and the cure watched the groups below.

There was no mistake about their expression
; grief, melan-

choly, and regret, mingled with hope, were plainly visible in

them all. There was not a soul in Mont^gnac but knew how
that M. Roubaud had gone to Paris to fetch some great doc-

tors, and that the iK-nefieent lady of the canton was nearing
the end of a fatal illness. On market days in every place for

thirty miles round, the peasants asked the Montegnac folk,

"How is your mistress?" And so, the great thought of death
hovered over this countryside amid the fair picture of the

hay fields.

Far off in the plain, more than one mower sharpening his

scythe, more than one girl leaning on her rake, or farmer
among his stacks of hay, looked up and paused thoughtfully
to watch Mme. Graslin, their great lady, the pride of the
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forr^zo Thov tried to discover Mime hopeful sign, or

"i hor adnnrin.ly, pro.nptod by . feehn, whjch pu

;;;,rk cut of their nnnd.. "She is out of door«. -o «he must

1„. iH-t'tT!" The simple phrase was on all lips.

M.,K. (Jraslin's n.oth.r was fitting at the end of the ter-

r,i., \oroni<iue hud placed a cast-iron garden-seat in he

,r„;.r. so thai she n.i-'ht sit there and look down into the

hurchvard through the Imlustrade. Muk-. Sauv.at watched

daughter as she walked al.ng the terracv, and her eye

ll.d wim tears. She knew .u.ncthir ' of the preternatura

HT.rt which Veronique was making; -I.e knew that even at

,n..t n.oment her daughter was suffering fearful pain and

,at it was onlv a heroic effort of will that enabled her to

'tu.d Tears, almost like t.ars of blood, found their way

il.'.wn among the sunburned wrinkles of a face like parchment.

that seemed as if it could not aiter one crease for .iny emotion

anv more. Little Graslin, standing between M. Ruthna

kuees. cried for sympathy.
, , , ,

'•Wluit is the matter, child?" the tutor asked sharply.

"Crandmamma is crying
"

M Rutfin's eyes had been fixed on Mme. Grashn, who WM

coudng tow«rds\hem ; he looked at Mme. Sauv at
;
the Roman

on's face, stony with sorrow and wet with tears, gave Mm

1 ,reat shock. That dumb grief had invested the old woman

with a certain grandeur and sacredness

-M ulanie whv did vou let her go out?" asked the tutor.

^tniqu; was coming nearer. She walked H^e « que--

wnh admirable grace in her whole bearing. And
fj-^^.

vn.,t knew that she should outlive her daughter, and in the

, rv of despair that broke from her, a secret escai^d that re-

v."al(d many things which roused curiosity^

-ro think of it ! She walks and wears a hornble hair shirt

ulwavs pricking her skin
!"

, , u ^.,i,i ««f

The voung man's blood ran cold at her words
:
he could not

be insensible to the exquisite grace of V^ronique's move-

n,ont=. and shuddered as he thought of the ^'""'^l;

"""i'"*'":
mastery that the soul must have gained over the body. A
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Parifliennc famed for her graceful figure, the ease of her car-

riage and bearing, might perhaps have feared corapariaon

with Vironique at that moment.

"She has worn it for thirteen years, ever since the child

was weaned," the old woman said, pointing to young Oraslin.

•'She has worked miracles here; and if they but knew her life,

they might put her among the saints. Nobody has seen her

eat since she can.e here, do you know why ? Aline brings her

a bit of dry bread three times a day on a great platter full ol

ashes, and vegctal)le8 cooked in water without any salt, on a

red earthenware dish that they put a dog'a food in
!

Yes.

That is the way she lives who has given life to the canton.—

She savs her pravers kneeling on the hem of her cilice. She

savs that if she did not practise those austerities, she could

not wear the smiling face you see.—I am telling you this

(and the old woman's voice dropped lower) "for you to tell it

to the doctor that M. Roubaud has gone to fetch from Pans.

If he will prevent my daughter from continuing these pen-

ances, thov might save her yet (who knows?) though the hand

of death is on her head. Look ! Ah, I must be very strong

to have borne all these things for fifteen years."

The old woman took her grandson's hand, raised it, and

passed it over her forehead and cheeks as if some restorative

balm communicated itself in the touch of the little hand;

then she set a kiss upon it, a kiss full of the love which is the

secret of grandmothers no less than mothers. By this time

Vdronique was only a few paces distant, Clousier was with

her, and the cur6 and Gerard. Her face, lit up by the setting

sun, was radiant with awful beauty.

One thought, steadfast amid many inward troubles, seemed

to be written in the lines that furrowed the sallow forehead

in long folds piled one above the other like clouds. The out-

lines 01 her face, now completely colorless, entirely white

with the dead olive-tinged whiteness of plants grown without

sunlight, were thin but not withered, and showed traces of

great physical suffering produced by mental anguish. She

had quelled the body through the soul, and the soul through
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the body. So completely worn out was nhe, that she rewmbled

htr past self only m an old woman resembles her portrait

painted in girlhood. Th.. glowing expreasion of her eye.

Loke of the absolute domination of a Christian will over a

iMKly reduced to the subjection reciuired by religion, for in

tlii/ woman the flesh was at the mercy of the spirit. As m
profane poetry Achilles dragged the dead body «' H«<^o^'

Victoriously she dragged it over the stony ways of life- and

tlais for fifteen years she had compassed the heavenly Jeru-

saiein which she hoja'd to enter, not as a thief, but amid

triumphant acclamations. Never was anchorite amid the

parched and arid deserts of Africa more master of his sCMej

than Veronique in her splendid chateau in a rich land of soft

and luxuriant landscape, nestling under the mantle of the

great forest where science, heir to Moses' rod, had caused

plenty to spring forth and the pros^^erity and the welfare of

a whole countryside. Veronique was looking out over the re-

sults of twelve years of patience, on the accomplishment of

a task on which a man of ability might have prided himself;

but with the gentle modesty which Pontorno's brush depicted

in the expression of his symbolical Christian Cha»t^ty-w^ih

her arms about the unicorn. Her two companions respected

her silent mood when they saw that she was gazing over the

vast plain, once sterile, and now fertile; the devout lady of

the manor went with folded arms and eyes fixed on the point

where the road reached the horizon.

Suddenly she stopped when but two paces away from Mme.

Sauviat, who watched her as Christ's mother must have gazed

at her Son upon the Cross. Veronique raised her hand and

pointed to the spot where the road turned off to Montegnac.

"Do you see that caleche and the four post-horses? she

asked, smiling. "That is M. Roubaud. He is coming back.

We shall soon know now how many hours I have to live.

"Hours!" echoed Gerard.
^

'•Did I not tell you that this was my last walk? she said.

"Did I not come to see this beautiful view in all its glory for

the last time?"
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She indicated the fair meadow-land, lit up by the last rays

of the sun, and the township below. All the village had come

out and stood in the square in front of the church.

"Ah," she went on, "let mo think that there is God's bene-

diction in the strange atmospheric conditions that have

favored our hay harvest. Storms all about us, rain and hail

and thunder have laid waste pitilessly and incessantly, but

not here. The people think so; why should I not follow their

example? I need so much to find some good augury on earth

for that which awaits me when my eyes shall be closed
!"

Her child came to her, took his mother's hand, and laid it

on his hair. The great eloquence of that movement touched

Veronique; with preternatural strength she caught him up,

held him on her left arm a moment as she used to hold him as

a child at the breast, and kissed him. "Do you see this land,

my boy?" she said. "You must go on with your mother's

work when you are a man."

Then the cure spoke sadly: "There are a very few strong

and privileged natures who are permitted to see Death face

to face, to fight a long duel with him, and to show courage

and skill that strike others with admiration ; this is the dread-

ful spectacle that you give us, madame ; but, perhaps, you are

somewhat wanting in pity for us. Leave us at least the hope

that you are mistaken, that God will permit you to finish all

that you have begun."

"I have done nothing save through you, my friends," said

she. "It was in my power to be useful to you; it is so no

longer. Everything about us is green ; there is no desolate

waste here now, save my own heart. You know it, dear cur6,

you know that I can only find peace and pardon there "

She held out her hand over the churchyard. She had never

said so much since the day when she first came to Montegnac

and fainted away on that very spot. The cur6 gazed at his

penitent; and, accurtomed as he had been for long to read her

thoughts, he knew from those simple words that he had won
a fresh victory. It must have cost Veronique a terrible effort

over herself to break a twelve years' silence with such preg-
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nant words; and the cu- lasped his hands with the devout

fervor familiar to him, p. .x)ked with deep religious emotion

on the family group ab^.ut am. All their secrets had passed

through his heart.
j j »

(icrard looked bewildered ; the words "peace and pardon

soeincd to sound strangely in his ears; M. Ruffin's eyes were

fixed in a sort of dull amazement on Mme. Graslm. And

meanwhile the caleche sped rapidly along the road, threading

its way from tree to tree.

'^'hero are five of them !" said the cur6, who could see and

count the travelers.

"Five!" exclaimed M. Gerard. "Will five of them know

more than two?"
. , . xi. u

"Ah!" murmured Mme. Graslin, who leant on the curfes

nrm, "there is the public prosecutor. What does he come to do

here?"

"And papa Grossetete too !" cried Francis.

"Madame, take courage, be worthy of yourself," said the

rure. He drew Mme. Graslin, who was leaning heavily on

him, a few paces aside.

"What does he want?" she said for all answer, and she

went to lean against the balustrade.—"Mother
!"

Mme. Sauviat sprang forward with an activity that belied

her years.

"I shall see him again . . •" said Vdronique.

"If he is coming with M. Grossetete," said the cur6, "it

can only be with good intentions, of course."

"Ah \ sir, my daughter is dying !" cried Mme. Sauviat,

seeing the change that passed over Mme. Graslin's face at the

words. "How will she endure such cruel agitations? M.

(irossetete has always prevented that man from coming to

«ee V^ronique
"

Veronique's face flamed.

"So you hate him, do you?" the k\M Bonnet asked, turning

to his penitent.

"She left Limoges lest all Limoges should know her

secrets," said Mme. Sauviat, tcnlfied by that sudden change

wrought in Mme. Graslin's drawn features.
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"Do you not see that his presence will poison the hours
that remain to me, when Heaven alone should be in my
thoughts? He is nailing roe down to earth!" cried V6ro-
nique.

The cur6 took Mme. Graslin's arm once more, and con-
strained her to walk a few paces; when they were alone, he
looked full at her with one of those angelic looks which calm
the most violent tumult in the soul.

"If it is thus," he said, "I, as your confessor, bid you to

receive him, to be kind and gracious to him, to lay aside this

garment of anger, and to forgive him as God will forgive you.
Can there be a taint of passion in the soul that I deemed
purified? Burn this last grain of incense on the altar of
penitence, lest all shall be one lie in you."

"There was still this last struggle to make, and it is made,"
she said, drying her eyes. "The evil one was lurking in the
last recess in my heart, and doubtless it was God who put into
M. de Granville's heart the thought that sends him here.
How many times will He smite me yet ?" she cried.

She stopped as if to put up an inward prayer; then she
turned to Mme. Sauviat, and said in a low voice:

"Mother dear, be nice and kind to M. le Procurenr
gdn6ral."

In spite of herself, the old Auvergnate shuddered fever-
ishly.

"There is no hope left," she said, as she caught at the cure's
hand.

As she spoke, the cracking of the postilion's whip .^n-

nounced that the caliche was climbing the avenue: the gnat
gateway stood open, the carriage turned the coMrtyard. aw]
in another moment the travelers came ont upon the terraoe.
Beside the public prosecutor and M. Grossetete, the Arr-h-
bishop had rome (M. Dutheil was in Limoges for Gabriel dc
Bastignac's consecration as Bishop), and M. Rculwnd (^me
arm-in-arm with Horace Bianchon, one of the greatest doctors
in Paris.

"You are welcome," said V^ronique, addressing her guests,
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"and you" (holding out a hand to the public prosecutor

aud grasping his) "especially welcome."

M. Grossetete, the Archbishop, and Mme. Sauyiat ex-

changed glances at this; so great was their astonishment,

that it overcame the profound dit^cretion of old age.

"And I thank Iiim who brought you here," V6ronique went

on, as she looked on the Comte de Granville's face for the first

tiine in fifteen years. "I have borne you a grudge for a long

tunc, but now I know that I have dime you an injustice; you

shall know the reason of all this if you will stay here in Mon-

tc^Miac for two days."—She turned to Horace Bianchon

—

'•This gentleman will confirm my apprehensions, no doubt."

—Then to the Archbishop—"It is God surely who sends yoa

t.) me, my lord," she said with a bow. "For our old friend-

ship's sake you will not refuse to be with me in my last mo-

ments. By what grace, I wonder, have I all those who have

loved and sustained me all my life about me now?"

At the word "loved" she turned with graceful, deliberate

intent towards M. de Granville; the kindness in her manner

brought tears into his eyes. There was a deep silence. The

iwn doctors asked themselves what witchcraft it was that

enabled the woman before them to stand upright while endur-

ing the agony which she must suffer. The other three were

M. -hocked at the change that illness had wrought in her that

ihf-v could only communicate their thoughts by the eyes.

•Permit me to go with the.«e gentlemen," she said, with

her unvarying grace of manner; "it is an urgent question."

She tiM)k leave of her guests, and. loaning upim the two

(ioct«frs, vwnt towards the chateau .«o slowly and painfully that

It was evident that the end was at hand.

The Archbishop lookfni at the cure.

"M. Bonnet," he said, "you have worked wonders!"

"Not I. but God. my lord." answered the other.

"They said that she was dying." exclaimed M. Grossetete;

"why, she is dead ! There is nothing left but a spirit
"

"A soul." said M. (J^rard.

"She is the same as ever," cried the public prosecutor.
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"She is a Stoic after the manner of the old Greek Zeno "

said the tutor.
'

Silently they went along the terrace and looked out over the
landscape that ^'lowed a most glorious red color in the light
shed abroad In- the fire.-; of the sunset.

"It is thirteen years since 1 saw this before," said the
Archbishop, indicating the fertile fields, the valley, and the
hill above Monlegnac, ".so for me this miracle is as extraor-
dinary as another which I have just witnessed; for how can
you let Mine. Uraslin stand upright? She ought to be Ivintr
in bed " "^ *

"So she wa.s" said .Mine. Sauviat. "She never left her bed
for ten days, but she was determined to get up to aee tb^j
place for the last time."

"I understand," said M. de Granville. "She wished to say
farewell to all that -^he had called into being, but she ran the
risk of dying here on the terrace."
"M. Roubaud said that she was not to be thwarted," said

Mme. Sauviat.

"What a marvelous thing!" exclaimed the Archbishop,
who.se eyes never wearied of wandering over the view. "She
has made the waste into sown fields. But we know, mon-
sieur," he added, turning to Gerard, "that your skill and your
labors have been a great factor in this."
"We have only been her laborers," the mayor said. 'Tea;

we are only the hands, she was the head."
Mme. Sauviat left the group, and went to hear what the

opinion of the doctor from Paris was.
"We shall stand in need ' heroism to be present at this

deathbed, sai.l the public prosecutor, addressing the Arch-
bishop and the cure.

"Yes," said .M. Grossetete; "but for such a friend, great
things should be done."

While th.y waited and came and went, oppressed by heavy
thoughts, two of Mme. Graslin's tenants came up. They had
come, they said, on behalf of a wh.de township waiting in
painful suspense to liear the verdict of the doctor from Paris

II
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•They ar? in consultation, wi' know nothing as yet, my

fnend*." said 'he Archbishop.

M. Roubtti*«i canif hurrying towards thorn, and at the sound

of his quick footsteps the fUh*Ts hjustened to meet him.

"Weil?" aslced riie niavnr.

'•She has not '^nrty-eijrht hours to live." answered M. Ron-

bind. "The di?s«^^e has developed while I was away. M.

Bian(h>«fi canrowi umlerstand how she could walk. These

gcldnra seen p«K"B")niena arr alway- the ri'sult of jrreat exalta-

tion «»f mind- —Aod so. gentlemt'n," he added, speaking to

the church rrwn. "she has yiassed ont of our hands antl into

vours: science is powerless; my illustrious colleague thinks

that there is st-an-ely tiime for the ceremonies of the Church."

-Let ms put up the prayers appointed for times of great

rakmity," said the cure, and he went away with his parish-

i'>ncrs. ""His lordship will no doubt condescend to administer

the last sacraments."

The Archbishop bowed his head in reply: he could not sp.y

a word, his eyes were full of tears. The group sat down or

leant against the balustrade, and each was deep in his own

thoughts. The church bells pealed mournfully, the sound

of many footsteps came up from below, the whole village v -'s

flocking to the service. The light of the altar candles gleamed

tliroiigh the trees in M. Bonnet's garden, and tlien began the

Muinds of chanting. A faintly flushed twilight overspread

the fields, the birds had ceased to sing, and the only sound in

the plain was the shrill, melancholy, long-drawn note of the

frogs.

"Let us do our duty," said th.- Archbishop at last, and he

vent slowly towards the house, like a man who carries a

burden greater than he can bear.

The consultation had taken place in the great drawing-

room, a vast apartment which communicated with a state

bedroom, draped with crimson damask. Here Graslin had

• xhibited to the full the self-made man's taste for display.

Veronique had not entered the room half-a-dozen times in

fourteen years; the great suite of apartments was completely
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useless to her; she had never received visitors in them,
but the effort she had made to discharge her last obligations
and to quell her revolted physical nature had left her power-
less to reach her own rooms.

The great doctor had taken his patient's hand and felt her
pulse, then he looked significantly at M. Roubaud, and the
two men carried her into the adjoining room and laid her
on the bed. Aline hastily flinging open the doors for them.
There were, of course, no sheets on the state bed; the two
doctors laid Mme. Graslin at full length on the crimson quilt,

Roubaud opened the windows, flung back the Venetian shut-
ters, and summoned help. La Sauviat and the servants
came hurrying to the room; they lighted the wax candles
(yellow with age) in the sconces.

Then the dying woman smiled. "It is decreed that my
death shall ho a festival, as a Christian's death should be."

During the consultation she spoke again:
"The public prosecutor has done his work; I was going;

he las dispatched me sooner "

he old mother laid a finger on her lips with a warning
.iff'.

Mother. I will speak now," Yeronique said in answer.
«k ! the finger of Ood is in all this ; I shall die very soon
us room hung with red . . ."

M Smuriai went out in dismay at the words.

Aline!" «he cried, "she is speaking out! "

' h ! ratsdame's mind is wanderiii,T," said the faithful wait-
•oma- ( oming in with the shett;?. "Send for M. le Cur4,

madamc
•'Yob T!:ust undress your mistress," said Bianchon, as soon

as .\]:n *'ntered the room.

•'It be very difficult ; madame wears a hair shirt next
her skin."

"What?" the great doctor cried, "are such horrors still

practised in this nineteenth century?"

"Mme. Graslin has never allowed me to touch the stomach."
said M. Roubaud. "I could learn nothing of her complaint

P
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gave from her face and her pulse, and from what I could

liarn from her mother and her maid."

Veronique was laid on a sofa while they made the great

l,.,l ready for her at the further end of the room. The doctors

.poke together with lowered voices as La Suuviat and Aline

,„a,le tlie bed. There was a look terrible to see m the two

women's faces; the sam^ thought was wringing both their

luarls. "We are making her bed for the last time—this will

1„. lur bed of death."

Thf consultation was brief. In the first place, Bianchon

in.i.ted that Aline and La Sauviat must cut the patient out

of the cilice and put her in a night-dress. The two doctors

waited in the great drawing-room while this was done. Aline

caiiie out with the terrible instrument of penance wrapped

in a towel. "Madame is just one wound," she told them.
^^

"Madame, you have a stronger will than Napoleon had,

said Bianchon, when the two doctors had come in again, and

WTonique had given clear answers to the questions put to her.

•You are ^reserving your faculties in the last stage of a dis-

ta^e in which the Emperor's brilliant intellect sank, irom

what I know of you, I feel that I owe it to you to tell you

the truth." „ , .,

"I implore you, with clasped hands, to tell it me, she said

;

"v.)u can measure the strength that remains to me, and I

liave need of all the life that is in me for a few hours yet.

'•You must think of nothing but your salvation, said

Bianchon.
, m u -a

"If God grants that body and mind die together, she said,

with a divinely sweet smile, "believe that the favor is vouch-

sifed for the glory of His Church on earth. My mind is

still needed to carry out a thought from God, while Napoleon

had accomplished his destiny."

The two doctors looked at each other in amazement
;
the

words were spoken as easily as if Mme. Graslin had been in

Ikt drawing-room.

"Ah! here is the doctor who will heal me," she added as

the Archbishop entered.
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She summoned all her strength to sit upright to take leave
of M. Bianchon, speaJcing graciously, and asking him to
accept something hwidcs money for the good news which he
had just brought her; then she whispered a few words to her
mother, who went out with the doctor. She asked the Arch-
bishop to wait until the cure should come, and seemed to wish
to rest for a little while. Aline sat by her mistress' bedside.

At midnight Mme. Graslin woke and asked for the Arch-
bishop and the cure. Aline told lu-r that they were in the
room engaged in prayer for her. With a sign she dismissed
her mother and the maid, and beckoned the two priests to
her bed.

"Nothing of what I shall say is unknown to you, my lord,
nor to you, M. le Cur6. You, my Lord Archbishop, were the
first to look into my conscience; at a glance you read almost
the whole past, and that which you saw was enough for you.
My confessor, an angel sent by Heaven to be near me,
knows something more; I have confessed all to him, as in
duty bound. And now I wish to consult you—whose minds
are enlightened by the spirit of the Church ; I want to ask
you how such a woman as I should take leave of this life as a
true Christian. You, spirits holy and austere, do you think
that if Heaven vouchsafes pardon to the most complete and
profound repentance ever made by a guilty soul, I shall have
accomplished my whole task here on earth •"'

^'Yes; yes, my daughter," said the Archbishop.
"No, my father, no !" she cried, sitting upright, and light-

nings flashed from her eyes. "Yonder lies an unhappy manm his grave, not many steps away, under the sole weight of a
hideous crime; here, in this sumptuous house, there is a
woman crowned with the aureole of good deeds and a virtuous
life. They bless the woman; they curse him, poor boy. On
the criminal they heap execrations, I enjoy the good opinion
of all

;
yet most of the blame of his crime is mine, and a

great part of the good for which they praise me so and are
grateful to me is his ; cheat that I am ! I have the credit
of It, and he, a martyr to his loyalty to me, is covered with

III iS
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Fhame In a few hours I shall die, and a whole canton will

w.ci) for me, a whole department will praise my good deeds,

tnv piety, and my virtues; and he died reviled and scorned,

•I whole town crowding about to see him die, for hate of the

'murderer ! You, my judges, are indulgent to me, but I hear an

iinmrious voice within me that will not let me rest. Ah! Ood s

hand, more heavy than yours, has been laid upon me day by

(lav as if to warn me that all was not expiated yet. My sin

.l.all be redeemed by public confession. Oh! he was happy,

tlial criminal who went to a shameful death in the face of

larth and heaven! But as for me, I cheated justice, and I

am still a cheat! All the respect shown to me has been like

mockery, not a word of praise but has scorched my heart like

fire And now the public prosecutor has come here. Do you

not see that the will of Heaven is in accordance with this voice

that cries 'Confess?'"

Both priests, the prince of the Church and the simple coun-

try parson, the two great luminaries, remained silent, and

ki'pt their eyes fixed on the ground. So deeply moved were

till' judges by the greatness and the submission of the sinner,

th.it they could not pass sentence. After a pause the Arch-

bi^liop raised his noble face, thin and worn with the daily

jiractice of austerity in a devout life.

"My child," he said, "you are going beyond the command-

iiitnts of the Church. It is the glory of the Church that she

a.la[)ts her dogmas to the conditions of life in every age; for

tlie Church is destined to make the pilgrimage of the oen-

luries side by side with humanity. According to the decision

(if the Church, private confession has replaced public confes-

Mnii. This substitution has made the new rule of life. The

sufTerings which you have endured suffice. Depart in peace.

<I<h1 has heard you indeed."
. u" i.

"But is not this wish of a criminal in accordance with the

rule of the Early Church, which filled heaven with as many

saints and martyrs and confessors as there are stars in

licavcn ?" Veronique cried earnestly. "Who was it that wrote

"Confess your faults one to another?' Was it not one of our
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Saviour's own immediate disciples? Ix't mc confess mv
shame publicly upon my knees. That will be an expiation

of the wrong that I have done to the world, and to a family

exiled and almost extinct through my sin. The world fihould

know that my good deeds are not an offering to God ; that

they are only the just payment of a debt. . . . Suppose
that, when I am gone, some finger should raise the veil of lies

that covers me? . . . Oh, the thought of it brings the su-

preme hour nearer."

"I gee calculation in this, my child." the Archbishop said

gra\'ely. "There are still strong passions left in you; that

which I deemed extinguished is
"

"My lord," .>ihe cried, breaking in upon the 8|)eaker, turning
her fixed horror-stricken eyes on him. "I swear to vuu that mv
heart is purified so far as it may ho in a guilty an<l r'.'|)entant

woman ; there is no thought left in nie now but tht. thought
of God."

"\A.'t us leave Heaven's justice to take its course, my lord,"

the cure said, in a softened voice. "I have opposed this idea

for four years. It has caused the only differences of opinion

which have arisen between my penitent and me. I have seen

the very depths of this soul ; earth has no hold left there. When
the tears, sighs, and contrition of fifteen years have buried a
sin in which two beings shared, do not think that there is the

least luxurious taint in the long and dreadful remorse. For
a long while memory has ceased to mingle its flames in the

most ardent re|)entance. Yes, many tears have quenched
BO great a fire. I will answer." he said, stretching his hand
out above Mme. Graslin's head and raising his tear-filled eyes,

"I will answer for the purity of this archangel's soul. I

used once to see in this desire a thought of reparation to an
absent family; it seems as if God Himself has sent one mem-
ber of it here, through one of those accidents in which His
guidance is unmistakably revealed."

V^ronique took the cure's trembling hand, and kis-sed it.

"You have often been harsh to me, dear pastor," she said

;

"and now, in this moment, I discover where your apostolic

til
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swiPtin'ss lay hidden.—You," she said, turning to the Arch-

|,i.,l,..l.. "v()u, the supreme head of this corner of God's earthly

kiiij:.lomI Ik! my stay in this time of humiliation. I shall

|,r,.<trate myself as the lowest of women; you will raise mo,

ii furj,'ivfn soul, equal, it may be, with those who have never

piuf astray."

Tlu' Arciibishop was silent for a while, engaged, no doubt,

ill vvi'ifihiiig the considerations visible to hia eagle's glance.

"My lonl," said the cur6, "deadly blows have been aimed at

religion. Will not this return to ancient customs, made

luns^ury by the greatness both of the sin and the repentance,

]» ii triumph which will redound to us?"

"They will say that we are fanatics ! that we have insisted

on this cruel scene !" and the Archbishop fell once more to his

iiiiilitations.

.lust at that moment Horace Bianchon and Rouhaud came

ill without knocking at the door, /^s it opened, Veronique

saw her mother, her son, and all the servants kneeling in

priiver. The cures of the two neighboring parishes had come

to assist M. Bonnet; perhaps also to pay their respects to

ill.' great Archbishop, in whom the Church of France saw a

ftinlinal-designate, hoping that some day the Sacred College

mi;;ht be enlightened by the advent of an intellect so thor-

(iifrhly Galilean.

Horace Bianchon was about to start for Paris; he came

t.. l.id farewell to the dying lady, and to thank her for her

iminifieenoe. He approached the bed slowly, guessing from

fhi' manner of the two priests that the inward wound which

had caused the disease of the body was now under considera-

tion. He took W'^ronique's hand, laid it on the bed, and felt

hir |)ulse. The det^post silence, the silence of the fields in

a summer night, added solemnity to the scene. Lights shone

irom the great drawing-room, beyond the folding doors, and

f.ll upon the little company of kniH'ling figures, the cur^s

only were seated, reading their breviaries. About the crimson

l>.<i of state stood the Archbishop in his violet robes, the cure,

and the two men of science.

17
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"She is troubled even in death!" said Horace Bianchon.
Like many men of great genius, he not sel n found grand
words worthy of the scenes at which he was present.
The Archbishop rose, as if goaded by some inward impulse.

He called M. Bonnet, and went towards the door. They
crossed the chamber and the drawing-room, and went out
upon the terrace, where they walked up and down for a few
minutes. As they came in after a consideration of this point
of ecclesiastical discipline, Koubaud went to meet them.
"M. Bianchon sent me to tell you to be quick; Mme. Graslin

is dying in strange agitation, which is not caused by the
severe physical pain which she is suffering."
The Archbishop hurried back, and in reply to Mme. Gras-

lin's anxious eyes, he said, "You shall be satisfied."

Bianchon (still with his fingers on the dying woman's
wrist) made an involuntary start of surprise; he gave Rou-
baud a quick look, and then glanced at the priests.

"My lord, this body is no longer our province," he said

;

"your words brought life in the place of death. You make a
miracle credible."

"Madame has been nothing but soul this long time past,"
said Roubaud, and Veronique thanked him by a glance.
A smile crossed her face as she lay there, and, with the

smile that expressed the gladness of a completed expiation,
the innocent look of the girl of eighteen returned to her.
The appalling lines traced by inward tumult, the dark color-
ing, the livid patches, all the details that but lately had con-
tributed a certain dreadful beauty to her face, all alterations
of all kinds, in short, had vanished ; to those who watched
Veronique it seemed as if she had been wearing a mask and
had suddenly dropped it. The wonderful transfiguration bv
which the inward life and nature of this woman was made
visible in her features was wrought for the last time. Her
whole being was purified and illuminated, her face might
have caught a gleam from the flaming swords of the guardian
angels about her. She looked once more as she used to look
in Limoges when they called her "the little Virgin." The
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love of God manifestly was yet stronger in her than the

jruilty love had been; the earthly love had brought out all

the forces of life in her; the love of God dispelled every trace

of tlie inroads of death. A smothered cry was heard. La

Sauviat appeared ; she sprang to the bed. "So I see my child

again at last !" she exclaimed.

Something in the old woman's accent as she uttered the

two words, "my child," conjured up such visions of early

childhood and its innocence, that those who watched by this

heroic deathbed turned their heads away to hide their emotion.

Tlie great doctor took Mme. Graslin's hand, kissed it,

and then went his way, and soon the sound of his departing

carriage sent echoes over the countrjside, spreading the

tidings that he had no hope of saving the life of her who was

the life of the country. The Archbishop, cure, and doctor,

and all who felt tired, went to take a little rest. Mme. Graslin

herself slept for some hours. When she awoke the dawn was

breaking ; she asked them to open the windows, she would see

her last sunrise.

At ten o'clock in the morning the Archbishop, in pontifical

vestments, came back to Mme. Graslin's room. Both he and

M. Bonnet reposed such confidence in her that they made no

recommendations as to the limits to be observed in her confes-

sion. Veronique saw other faces of other clergy, for some of

the cures from neighboring parishes had come. The splendid

ornaments which Mme. Graslin had presented to her beloved

parish church lent splendor to the ceremony. Eight children,

choristers in their red-and-white surplices, stood in a double

row between the bed and the door of the great drawing-room,

each of them holding one of the great candlesticks of gilded

bronze which Veronique had ordered from Paris. A white-

haired sacristan on either side of the dais held the banner

of the Church and the crucifix. The servants, in their devo-

tion, had removed th3 wooden altar from the sacristy and
erected it near the drawing-room door; it was decked and
ready for the Archbishop to say mass. Mine. Graslin was

touched by an attention which the Church pays only to
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crowned heads. The great folding doors that gave accpiss to

the dining-room stood wide open, so that she could see the

hall of the chateau filled with people; nearly all the village

was there.

Her friends had seen to everything, none but the people

of the house stood in the drawing-room; and before thcra,

grouped about the door of her room, she saw her intimate
friends and those whose discretion might be trusted. M.
Grossett-te, M. de Granville, Koubaud, Gerard, Clousier, and
Ruffin stood foremost among these. All of them meant to

stand upright when the time came, so that the dying woman's
confession should n^,t travel beyond them. Other things

favored this design, for the sobs of those about her drowned
her voice.

Two of these stood out dreadfully conspicuous among the

rest. The first was Denise Tascheron. In her foreign dross,

made with Quakerly simplicity, she was unrecognizable to any
of the villagers who might have caught a glimpse of her. Not
60 for the public prosecutor; she was a figure that he was not

likely to forget, and with her reappearance a dreadful light

began to dawn on him. Now he had a glimpse of the truth,

a suspicion of the part which he had played in Mme. Graslin's

life, and then the whole truth flashed upon him. Less over-

awed than the rest by the religious influence, the child of the

nineteenth century, the man of law felt a cruel sensation of

dismay; the whole drama of Veronique's inner life in the

Hotel Graslin during Tascheron's trial opened out before him.

The whole of that tragic epoch reconstructed itself in his

memory, lighted up by La Sauviat's eyes, which gleamed with

hate of him not ten paces away; those eyes seemed to direct a

double stream of molten lead upon him. The old woman
had forgiven him nothing. The impersonation of man's jus-

tice felt shudders run through his frame. He stood there

heart-stricken and pallid, not daring to turn his eyes to the

bed where the woman whom he had loved was lying, livid

beneath the shadow of Death's hand, drawing strength from
the very magnitude of her offence to quell her agony. Vertigo

s
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seized on him as he saw Veronique's shrunken profile, a white

oiulinc in sharp relief against the crimson damask.

The mass began at eleven o'clock. When the cur6 of Vizay

hail ri'iul the epistle, the Archbishop divested himself of his

dalmatic, and took up his station in the doorway.

"Christians here assembled to witness the administration

of extreme unction to the mistress of this house, you who are

uniting your praj-ers to those of the Church to make inter-

(cssion with God for the salvation of her soul, learn that she

thinks herself unworthy to receive the holy viaticum until

slie has made, fcr the edification of others, a public confession

of iier greatest sin. We withstood her pious desire, although

this act of contrition was long in use in the Church in the

oarliest Christian times; but as the afflicted woman tells us

that the confession touches on the rehabilitation of an un-

hapin- child of this parish, we leave her free to follow the

inspirations of repentance."

After these words, spoken with the btaign dignity of a

slicpherd of souls, the Archbishop turned and gave place to

A'eronique. The dying woman wi»s seen, supported by her

mother and the cur6, two great and venerable symbols: did

slic not owe her double existence to the earthly mother who
had borne her, and to the Church, the mother of her soul?

Kneeling on a cushion, she clasped her hands and meditated

for a moment to gather up and concentrate the strength to

speak from some source derived from Heaven. There was

something unspeakably awful in that silent pause. No one

dared to look at his neighbor. All eyes were fixed on the

irround. Yet when V^ronique looked up, she met the public

prosecutor's glance, and the expression of that white face sent

the color to her own.

"I should not have died in peace," V6ronique began, in

a voice unlike her natural tone, "if I had left behind the false

impression which each one of you who hears me speak has pos-

sibly formed of me. In me you see a great sinner, who be-

seeches your prayers, and seeks to merit pardon by the public

confession of her sin. So deeply has she sinned, so fatal were
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the consequences of her guilt, that it may be that no repent-

ance will redeem it. And yet the greater my humiliation on

earth, the less, doubtless, have I to dread from God's anger

in the heavenly kingdom whither I fain would go.

"It is nearly twenty years since my father, who had such

great belief in me, recommended a son of this parish to my
care ; he had seen in him a wish to live rightly, aptitude, and

an excellent disposition. This young man was the unhappy
Jean-Fran(,'ois Ta.scheron, who thenceforward attached him-

self to me as his benefactress. How was it that my affection

for him became a guilty one? That explanation need not, I

think, be required of me. Yet, perhaps it might be thought

that the purest possible motives were imperceptibly trans-

formed by unheard-of self-sacrifice, by human frailty, by a

host of causes which might seem to be extenuations of my
guilt. But am I the less guilty because our noblest affections

were my accomplices? I would rather admit, in spite of the

barriers raised by the delicacy natural to our sex between

me and the young man whom my father intrusted to me, that

I, who by my education and social position might regard

myself as his protege's superior, listened, in an evil hour, to

the voice of the Tempter. I soon found that my maternal

position brought me into contact with him so close that I

could not but be sensible of his mute and delicate admiration.

He was the first and only creature to appreciate me at my just

value. Perhaps, too, I myself was led astray by unworthy
considerations. I thought that I could trust to the discretion

of a young man who owed everything -to me, whom chance
had placed so far below me, albeit by birth we were equals.

In fact, I found a cloak to screen my conduct in my name
for charity and good deeds. Alas! (and this is one of ray

worst sins) I hid my passion in the shadow of the altar. I

made everything conduce to the miserable triumph of a mad
passion, the most irreproachable actions, my love for my
mother, acts of a devotion that was very real and sincere and
through so many errors,—all these things were so many links

in a chain that bound me. My poor mother, whom I love
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?o much, who hears me even now, was unwittingly and for

ii long while my accomplice. When her eyes were opened, I

was too deeply committed to my dangerous way, and she

fmind strength to keep my secret in the depths of her mother's

heart. Silence in her has thus become the loftiest of virtues.

Ivovc for her daughter overcame the love of God. Ah !
now

I .-iolfiunly relieve her of the load of secrecy which she has

carried. She shall end her days with no lie in her eyes and

brow. May her motherhood alisolve her, may her noble and

sacred old age, crowned with virtues, shine forth in all its

radiance, now that the link which bound her indirectly to

touch such infamy is severed
"

Here Veronique's sobs interrupted her words ; Aline made

her inhale salts.

"Only one other has hitherto been in this secret, the faith-

ful servant who does me this last service; she has, at least,

feigned not to know what she must have known, but she has

Uvn in the secret of the austerities by which I have broken

this weak flesh. So I ask pardon of the world for having

lived a lie, drawn into that lie by the remorseless logic of the

world.

"Jean-FranQois Tascheron is not as guilty as men may

have thought him. Oh, all you who hear me! I beg of you to

romomber how young he was, and that his frenzy was caused

at least as much by the remorse which seized on me, as by

the spell of an involuntary attraction. And more, far more,

ilo not forget that it was a sense of honor, if a mistaken sense

of honor, which caused the greatest disaster of all. Neither

r^f us could endure that life of continual deceits. He turned

from them to my own greatness, and, unhappy that he was,

souf;ht to make our fatal love as little of a humiliation as

Miidit l)e to me. So I was the cause of his crime. Driven by

necessity, the unhappy man, hitherto only guilty of too great

a love for his idol, chose of all evil actions the one most

irreparable. I knew nothing of it until the very moment

when the deed was done. Even as it was being carried out,

(Jod overturned the whole fabric of crooked designs. I heard
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cries that ring even yet in my ears, and went into the house

again. I knew that it was a struggle for life and death, and

that I, the object of this mad endeavor, was powerless to in-

terfere. For Tascheron was mad ; I bear witness that he was

mad! . . ."

Here Veronique looflted at the public prosecutor, and a deep

audible sigh came from Denise.

"He lost his head when he saw his happiness (i?o he believed

it to be) destroyed by unforeseen circumstances. Love

led him astray, then dragged him from a misdemeanor

to a crime, and from a crime to a double murder.

At any rate, when he left my mother's house he was an

innocent man ; when he returned, he was a murderer.

I, and I only in the world, knew that the crime was not pre-

meditated, nor accompanied by the aggravating circumstances

which brought the sentence of death on him. A hundred

times I determined to give myself up to save him, and a

hundred times a terrible but necessary heroism outweighed

all other considerations, and th" words died on my lips.

Surely my presence a few steps away must have contributed

to give him the hateful, base, cowardly courage of a mur-
derer. If he had been alone, he would have fled. ... It

was I who had formed his nature, who had given him loftier

thoughts and a greater heart ; I knew him ; he was incapable

of anything cowardly or base. Do justice to the innocent

hand, do justice to him! God in His mercy lets him sleep

in the grave that you, guessing, doubtless, the real truth, have

watered with your tears ! Punish and curse the guilty thing

here before you !—When once the deed was done, I was horror-

struck ; I did all that I could to hide it. My father had left

a charge to me, a childless woman ; I was to bring one child

of God's family to God, and I brought him to the scaf-

fold. . . . Oh, heap all your reproaches upon me ! The
hour has come !"

Her eyes glittered with fierce pride as she spoke. The
Archbishop, standing behind her, with his ])astoral cross held

out above her head, no longer maintained liis impassive atti-

l\
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tuile ; he covered his eyes with his right hand. A smothered

-luiid like a dying proan broke the silence, and two men

—

(i.ranl and Roubaud—caught Denise Tp .-H^ron in their

arms. She had swooned awny. The fir .a down in Vero-

niqiu's eyps; she looked troubled, but ' j martyr's serenity

,-ixiii ri'turned to her face.

"I deserve no praise, no bles-sings for my conduct here, as

voii I;iiow now," she said. "In the sight of Heaven I have led

a life full of sharp penance, hidden from all other eyes, and

Heaven will value it at its just worth. My outward life has

In tn a vast reparation of the evil that I have wrought ; I have

iifrravcd my repentance in characters ineffaceable upon this

w'.dv land, a record that will last for ever. It is written every-

wiure in the fields grown green, in the growing township, in

thi' mountain streams turned from their courses into the

plain, once wild and barren, now fertile and productive. Not

a troc shall be felled here for a century but the peasants will

tell the tale of the remorse to which they owe its shade. In

these ways the repentant spirit which should have inspired a

long and useful life will still make its influence felt among

\iui for a long time to come. All that you should have owed

fo his talents and a fortune honorably acquired has been done

for you by the executrix of his repentance, by her who caused

his crime. All the wrong done socially has been repaired;

1 have taken upon myself the work of a life cut short in its

tlower, the life intrusted to my guidance, the life for which

I must shortly give an account
"

Here once more the burning eyes were quenched in tears.

Siio paused.

"There is one among those present," ?he continued, "whom
I have hated with a hate which I thought must be eternal,

simply because he did no more than his duty. He was the

first instrument of my punishment. I was too close to the

deed, my feet were dipped too deep in blood, I was bound to

hate justice. I knew that there was a trace of evil passion

in my heart so long as that spark of anger should trouble

It ; 1 have had nothing to forgive, I have simply purged the
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corner whore the Evil One lurked. Whatever the victory cost,

it is complete."

The public prosecutor turned a tear-stained face to V^ro-
nique. It was as if man's justice was remorseful in him.
Veronique, turning her face away to continue her storj-, met
the eyes of an old friend; Grossetete, bathod in tears,

stretched out his hands entreatingly towards her. "It i.s

enough I"' he seemed to say. The heroic woman heard such
a chorus of sobs about her, received so much sympathy, that

she broke down ; the balm of the general forgiveness was too

much, weakness overcame her. Seeing that the sources of her
daughter's strength were exhausted, the old mother seemed
to find in herself the vigor of a young woman; she held out
her arms to carry Veronique.

"Christians," said the Archbishop, "you have heard the

penitent's confession; it confirms the decree of man's justice;

it may lay all scruples and un.xiety on that score to rest. In
this confession you should find new reasons for uniting your
prayers to those of the Church, which offers to God the holy
sacrifice of the mass to implore His mercy for the sinner after

80 grand a repentance."

The oflSce was finished. Veronique followed all that was
said with an expression of such inward peace that she no
longer seemed to be the same woman. Her face wore a look
of frank innocence, such as it might have worn in the days
when, a pure and ingenuous girl, she dwelt under her father's
roof. Her brows grew white in the dawn of eternity, her face
glowed golden in the light of Heaven. Doubtless she caught
something of its mystic harmonies; and in her longing to be
made one with (Jod on earth for the last time, she exerted all

her powers of vitality to live. M. Bonnet came to the bedside
and gave her absolution; the Archbishop anointed her with
the holy oil, with a fatherly tenderness that revealed to those
who stood about how dear he held this sheep that had been
lost and was found. With that holy anointing the eyes that
had wrought such mischief on earth were closed to the things
of earth, the seal of the Church was set on those too eloquent
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lip« nnri the cars that had listened to the inspiration? of evil

wen"' cloned for ever. All the senses, mortified by iH'nitence,

W.T.- thus sanctified; the spirit of evil could have no power

(i\(r this soul.

X.ver had all the grandeur and deep meaning of a sacra-

ment l)cen apprehended more thoroughly than by those who

saw the Church's care thus justified by the dying woman's

,„nf.ssion. After that preparation, V^ronique received the

I'„mIv of Christ with a look of hope and joy that melted the

i( V barrier of unbelief at which the cur6 had so often knocked

in vain. Roubaud, confounded, became a Catholic from that

iiioiiient.

.\wful as this scene was, it was no less touching; and in

its solemnity, as of the culminating-point of a drama, it

inijrht have given some painter the subject of a masterpiece.

When the mournful episode was over, and the words of the

CosIhI of St. John fell on the ears of the dying woman, she

i;.( koned to her mother to bring Francis bock again. (The

tutor had taken the boy out of the room.) When Francis

kmlt on the step by the bedside, the mother whose sins had

l.rcii forgiven felt free to lay her hands in blessing on his

licad, and so she drew her last breath, La Sauviat standing at

t!>e post she had filled for twenty years, faithful to the end.

It was she, a heroine after her manner, who closed the eyes

of the daughter who had suffered so much, and laid a kiss on

tlii-m.

Then all the priests and assistants came round the bed,

and intoned the dread chant De profundis by the light of

the flaming torches; and from those sounds the peop<e of the

whole countryside kneeling without, together with the friends

and all the servants praying in the hall, knew that the nriother

of the canton had passed away. Groans and sobs mingled

with the chanting. The noble woman's confession had not

passed beyond the threshold of the drawing-room; it had

roached none but friendly ears. When the peasants came

from Montegiiac, and alfthe district round about came in,

each with a green spray, to bid their benefactress a supreme
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farewell mingled with tears and prayers, they saw a repre-
sentative of man's justice, bowed down with anguish, holding?

the cold hand of the woman to whom all unwittingly he had
meted out such a crii^l but just punishment.
Two days later, and the public pmsocutor, with Grossetete,

the Archbishop, and the mayor, bore the pall when Mnie.
Graslin was carried to her last resting-place. Amid deep
silence they laid her in the grave; no one uttered a word,
for no one had the heart to speak, and all eyes wore full of
tears.

"She is a saint!" Everywhere the words were repeated
along the roads which she had made, in the canton which
owed its proejwrity to her. It was as if the words were sown
abroad across her fields to quicken the life in them. It struck
nobody as a strange thing that Mme. (Jra-slin should be buried
beside Jean- Francois Tascheron. She had not asked this;

but a trace of pitying tenderness in the old mother prompted
her to bid the sacristan put those together whom earth had
separated by a violent death, whom one repentance should
unite in Purgatory.

Mme. Graslin's will fulfilled all expectations. She founded
scholarships in the school at Limoges, and beds in the hos-
pital, intended for the working classes only. A considerable
sum (three hundred thousand francs in a period of six years)
was left to purchase that part of the village called "Tasche-
ron's," and for building an almshouse there. It was to serve
as an asylum for the sick and aged poor of the district, a
lying-in hospital for destitute women, and a home for found-
ling children, and was to be known by the name of Tasche-
ron's Almshouse. V^ronique directed that it was to be placed
in the charge of the Franciscan Sisters, and fixed the salary of
the head physician and house surgeon at four thousand francs.
Mme. Graslin begged Roubaud to be the first head physician,
and to superintend the execution of the sanitary arrange-
ments and plans to be made by the architect, M. Gerard. She
also endowed the commune of Mont^gnac with sufficient land
to pay the taxes. A certain fund was put in the hands of the
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rhurch to bo used ns (U-t<'rmino(l in some oxoeplionnl cnM>(i;

for ilif Cluirch was to \w tlu- >;uiirtliaii of the young; and if

any of the childrt-n in Montogmx' >*l»ould f'how « s|H'iial apti-

i,i,"lc for art or science or industrial pursuits, the far-siphted

|„.m.vf.lenft' of the testatrix provided thus for their cncour-

iiL'fiiient. .

The tidings of her death were received as the news of a

,,lamily to the whole country, and no word that refleetod on

h'.r in.niorv went with it. This siUmcc was the homage paid

to lur virtues bv a devoutly Catholic and hardworking popula-

tion, which is "about to repeat the miracles of the Lettres

e,li/i<iulcH in this corner of France.

(ierard, appointed Francis (Jraslin's guardian, was required

l,v the terms of the will to live at the chateau, and thither he

w.nt ; but not until three months after V^ronique's death did

he marry Denise Tascheron, in whom Francis found, as it

were, a second mother.
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ALBERT SAVARUS

To Madame Emile Oirardin.

One of the few drawing-rooms where, under the Restoration,

tlie Archbishop of Besangon was sometimes to be seen, was

that of the Baronne de WattevUle, to whom he was particu-

larly attached on account of her religious sentiments.

A word as to this lady, the most important lady of

^MonsSur de WatteviUe, a descendant of the famous Watte-

vUle the most successful and illustrious of murderers and

renegades—his extraordinary adventures are too much a part

of history to be related here—this nineteenth century Mon-

<i,'ur de WatteviUe was as gentle and peaceable as his ancestor

of the Grand Steele had been passionate and turbulent. After

living in the Comte* like a wood-louse in the crack of a wain-

scot,\e had married the heiress of the celebrated house of

Hupt. Mademoiselle de Rupt brought twenty thousand franca

11 year in the funds to add to the ten thousand francs a year in

real estate of the Baron de WatteviUe. The Swiss gentleman b

coat-cf-arms (the Wattevilles are Swiss) was then borne as

im escutcheon of pretence on the old shield of the Rupts. The

marriage, arranged in 1802, was solemnized in 1815 after the

second Restoration. Within three years of the birth of a

daughter all Madame de Watteville's grandparents were dead,

iirul their estates wound up. Monsieur de WatteviUe s house

was then sold, and they settled in the Rue de la Prefecture in

the fine old mansion of the Rupts, with an immense garden

-trotching to the Rue du Perron. Madame de WatteviUe, de-

vout as a girl, became even more so after her mamage. She

• L* Francbe Comt*.

(271)
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upZ cLS^sTr™ "'" '""? l"-<»h"hood which give, the

whoreb,, tor he .„j„,ed the pluit^Tao e° but3wife .as a rc-d-ha.red .oraan, a„u of a stern nature th.t hi

Trih J.r n I
'^ ''"' ' *"^°^'"

•' A« subsidiary to thispursuit he took up a fancy for making collections Philoophical doctors, devoted to the study of madness^Lrd thtendeney towards collecting as a first degree o? mentdabe^a

itTsheiL^L^^ ^r" '"IT-
'^'^^ ^«-" '^ ^^'t-u etreasured shells and geological fragments of the neicrhborhon,?of Besanson. Some contradictory folk esSv Inlwould say of Monsieur de Watteville "He hLTi ki f.'He J^rceived from the first ^^ohisZlV ,T:,TIwould never be his wife's master, so he threw himself into amechanical occupation and good living "

The house of the Rupts was not devoid of a certain ma^nificenoe worthy of Louis XIV., and bore traces fL"3 fy"of the two families who had mingled in 1815. The chande^hers of g^ss cut in the shape of leaves, the brocades the

r/nV 7r ''•;"""' ""'^ ^^' ""^^ ^^'•^""ts. Though .erv^d °nblackened family plate, round a looking-glass tray furnished

W . k'"m
" •'""''' '^' ^"""^ -« ^-^nuisite. The wTes selected by Monsieur de Wattovillo, who, to occupy his wVnrlvary his employments, was his own butler enjoyed a Tort offame throughout the department. Madame de Wattev llelfortune was a fine one; while her husband's, which con ed
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only of the estate of Rouxey, worth about ten thousand francs

;i year, was not increased by inheritance. It is needless to add

that in consequence of Madame de Watteville's close intimacy

with the Archbishop, the three or four clever or remarkable

A'ubes of the diocese who were not averse to good feeding were

very much at home at her house.

At a ceremonial dinner given in honor of I know not whose

wedding, at the beginning of September 1834, when the

women were standing in a circle round the drawing-room

fire, and the men in groups by the windows, every one ex-

claimed with pleasure at the entrance of Monsieur I'Abb^ de

Grancey who was announced.

"Well, and the lawsuit ?" they all cried.

"Won!" replied the Yicar-General. "The verdict of the

Court, from which we had no hope, you know why "

This was an allusion to the members of the First Court of

Appeal of 1830; the Legitimists had almost all withdrawn.

"The verdict is in our favor on every point, and reverses the

decision of the Lower Court."

"Everybody thought you were done for."

"And we should have been, but for me. I told our advocate

to be off to Paris, and at the crucial moment I was able to

secure a new pleader, to whom we owe our victory, a wonder-

ful man "

"At Besangon ?" said Monsieur de Watteville, guilelessly.

"At Besangon," replied the Abbe de Grancey.

"Oh yes, Savaron," said a handsome young man sitting near

tlie Baroness, and named de Soulas.

"He spent five or six nights over it ; he devoured documents

and briefs ; he had seven or eight interviews of several hours

with me," continued Monsieur de Grancey, who had just re-

appeared at the Hotel de Rupt for the first time in three

weeks. "In short. Monsieur Savaron has just completely

beaten the celebrated lawyer whom our adversaries had sent

for from Paris. This young man is wonderful, the bigwigs

say. Thus the chapter is twice victorious ; it has triumphed

in law and also in politics, since it has vanquished Liberalism

i8
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in the person of the Counsel of our Municipality.—'Our ad
vereanes,' so our advocate said, 'must not expect to find readi-
ness on all sides to ruin the Archbishoprics.'—-The President
was obliged to enforce silence. All the townsfolk of BesanQon
applauded. Thus the possession )f the buildings of the cM
convent remains with the Chapter of the Cathedral of Be-
sanQon. Monsieur Savaron, howe or, invited his Parisian
opponent to dine with him as they came out of court He ac-
cepted, saying, 'Honor to every conqueror,' and complimented
nim on his success without bitterness."

^ w".*! ""^r fi^
^'•^ ""^"^'^ *h'' lawyer?" said Madame

de Watteville. "I never heard his name before."
"Why, you can see his windows from hence," replied the

Vicar-General. "Monsieur Savaron lives in the Rue du Per-
ron

;
the garden of his house joins on to yours."

"But he is not a native of the Comt^," said Monsieur de
Watteville.

"So little is he a native of any place, that no one knows
where he comes from," said Madame de Chavoncourt
"But who is he?" asked Madame de Watteville, taking the

Abbe s arm to go into the dining-room. "If he is a stranger
by what chance has he settled at Besan?on? It is a straLe
fancy for a barrister."

^

"Very strange !" echoed Amddee de Soulas, whose biography
18 here necessary to the understanding of this tale.

In all ages France and England have carried on an ex-
change of trifles, which is all the more constant because it
evades the tyranny of the Custom-house. The fashion that is
called English m Paris is called French in London, and this
18 reciprocal. The hostility of the two nations is suspended
on two points-the uses of words and the fashion of dress.God save the King, the national air of England, is a tune
written by Lulli for the Chorus of Esther or of Athalie
Hoops, introduced at Paris by an Englishwoman, were in-
vented m London, it is known why, by a Frenchwoman, the
notorious Duchess of Portsmouth. They were at first so jeered
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at that the first Englishwoman who appeared in them at the

Tuileries narrowly escaped being crushed by the crowd; but

they were adopted. This fashion tyrannized over the ladies

(if Europe for half a century. At the peace of 1816, for a year,

tlu- long waists of the English were a standing jest; all Paris

wt nt to see Pothier and Brunet in Les Anglaises pour rire;

but in 1816 and 1817 the belt of the Frenchwoman, which in

1814 cut her across the bosom, gradually descended till it

reached the hips.

Within ten years England has made two little gifts to our

language. The Incroyable, the Merveilleux, the Elegant, the

three successes of the petit-maitrB of discreditable etymology,

liave made way for the "dandy" and the "lion." The lion is

not the parent of the lionne. The lionne is due to the famous

song by Alfred de Musset

:

Avez Tous TU dans Barcelone

G'est ma maltresse et ma lioDDe.

There has been a fusion—or, if you prefer it, a confusion

—

of the two words and the leading ideas. When an absurdity

can amuse Paris, which devours as many masterpieces as ab-

surdities, the provinces can hardly be deprived of them. So, as

soon as the lion paraded Paris with his mane, his beard and

moustaches, his waistcoats and his eyeglass, maintained in

its place, without the help of his hands, by the contraction of

his cheek and eye-socket, the chief towns of some departments

liad their sub-lions, who protested by the smartness of their

trouser-straps against the untidiness of their fellow-towns-

men.

Thus, in 1834, Besangon could boast of a lion, in the person

of Monsieur Am6dee-Sylvain de Soulas, spelt Souleyas at the

time of the Spanish occupation. Amedee de Soulas is perhaps

the only man in Besan^on descended from a Spanish family.

Spain sent men to manage her business in the Comte, but very

few Spaniards settled there. The Soulas remained in conse-
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quence of their connection with Cardinal Granvelle. Young
Monsieur de Soulas was always talking of leaving Besangon, a
dull town, church-going, and not literary, a military centre
and garrison town, of which the manners and customs and
physiognomy are worth describing. This opinion allowed of
his lodging, like a man uncertain of the future, in three very
scantily furuislied rooms at the end of the Rue Neuve, just
where it opens into the Hue de la Prefecture.

Young Monsieur de Soulas could not possibly live without
a tiger. This tiger was the son of one of his farmers, a small
servant aged fourteen, thick-set, and named Babylas. The
lion dressed his tiger very smartly—a short tunic-coat of iron-
gray cloth, belted with patent leather, bright blue plush
breeches, a red waistcoat, polished leather top-boots, a shiny
hat with black lacing, and brass buttons with the arms of
Soulas. Amedee gave this boy white cotton gloves and his
washing, and thirty-si.x francs a month to keep himself—

a

sum that seemed enormous to the grisettes of Besangon : four
hundred and twenty francs a year to a child of fifteen, without
counting extras ! The extras consisted in the price for which
he could sell his turned clothes, a present when Soulas ex-
changed one of his horses, and the perquisite of the manure.
The two horses, treated with sordid economy, cost, one with
another, eight hundred francs a year. His bills for articles

received from Paris, such as perfumery, cravats, jewelry, pat-
ent blacking, and clothes, ran to another twelve hundred
francs. Add to this the groom, or tiger, the horses, a very
superior style of dress, and six hundred francs a year for rent,

and you will see a grand total of three thousand francs.

Now, Monsieur de Soulas' father had left him only four
thousand francs a year, the income from some cottage farms
in rather bad repair, which required keeping up, a charge
which lent painful uncertainty to the rents. The lion had
hardly three francs a day left for food, amusements, and gam-
bling. He very often dined out, and breakfasted with remark-
able frugality. When he was positively obliged to dine at his
own cost, he sent his tiger to fetch a couple of dishes from a
cookshop. never spending more than twenty-five sous.
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Young Monsieur de Soulas was supposed to be a apend-

(lirift, recklessly extravagant, whereas the poor man made
the two ends meet in the year with a keenness and skill which

would have done honor to a thrifty housewife. At Besangon

ill those days no one knew how great a tax on a man's capital

wore '•ix francs spent in polish to spread on his boots or shoes,

yellow gloves at fifty sous a pair, cleaned in the deepest secrecy

to make them three times renewed, cravats costing ten francs,

iiiid lasting three months, four waistcoats at twenty-five

francs, and trousers fitting close to the boots. How could he

do otherwise, since we see women in Paris bestowing their

special attention on simpletons who visit them, and cut out

tlic most remarkable men by means of these frivolous advan-

tajrcs, which a man can buy for fifteen louis, and get his hair

curled and a fine linen shirt into the bargain?

If this unhappy youth should seem to you to have become a

lion on very cheap terms, you must know that Amed6e de

Soulas had been three times to Switzerland, by coach and in

short stages, twice to Paris, and once from Paris to England,

lie passed as a well-informed traveler, and could say, "In Eng-
land, where I went. . ." The dowagers of the tovni would

Fay to him, "You, who have been in England . . ." He
had been as far as Lombardy, and seen the shores of the

Italian lakes. He read new books. Finally, when he was
cleaning his gloves, the tiger Babylas replied to callers, "Mon-
sieur is very busy." An attempt had been made to withdraw

^lonsieur Amedee de Soulas from circulation by pronouncing

liim "A man of advanced ideas." Amedee had the gift of ut-

tering with the gravity of a native the commonplaces that

were in fashion, which gave him the credit of being one of the

most enlightened of the nobility. His person was garnished

V ith fashionable trinkets, and his head furnished with ideas

hall-marked by the press.

In 1834 Amedee was a young man of five-and-twenty, of

medium height, dark, with a very prominent thorax, well-

made shoulders, rather plump legs, feet already fat, white

dimpled hands, a beard under his chin, moustaches worthy of
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the garrison, a good-natured, fat, rubicund face, a flat nose,

and brown expressionless eyes; nothing Spanish about him.
He was progressing rapidly in the direction of obesity, which
would be fatal to his pretensions. Ilis nails were well kept,
his beard trimmed, the smallest details of his dress attended
to with English precision. Ilonce Amedee de Soulas was
looked upon as the finest man in Besan(,'on. A hairdresser who
waited upon him at a fi.xod hour—another luxury, costing
si.xty francs a year—held liim up as the sovereign authority in

matters of fasliion and elegance.

Am6dee slept late, dressed and went out towards noon, to

go to one of his farms and practise pistol-shooting. He at-

tached as much importance to this exercise as Lord Byron did
in his later days. Then, at three o'clock he came home, ad-
mired on horseback by the grisettes and the ladies who hap-
pened to be at their windows. After an affectation of study or

business, which seemed to engage him till four, he dressed
to dine out, spent the evening in the drawing-rooms of the
aristocracy of Besancjon playing whist, and went home to bed
at eleven. No life could be more above board, more prudent,
or more irreproachable, for he punctually attended the services

at church on Sundays and holy days.

To enable you to understand how exceptional is such a life,

it is necessary to devote a few wordstoanaccountof Besangon.
No town ever offered more deaf and dumb resistance to prog-
ress. At Besangon the officials, the employes, the military,
in short, every one engaged in governing it, sent thither from
Paris to fill a post of any kind, are all spoken of by the expres-
sive general name of the Colony. The colony is neutral
ground, the only ground where, as in church, the upper rank
and the townsfolk of the place can meet. Here, fired bv
a word, a look, or gesture, are started those feuds between
house and house, between a woman of rank and a citizen's
wife, which endure till death, and widen the impassable gulf
which parts the two classes of society. With the exception of
the Clermont-Mont-Saint-.Tean, tlie Bcauffremont, the de
Scey, and the Gramont families, with a few others who come
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i.iily to stay on their estates in the Comte, the aristocracy of

Htiangon dates no further back than a couple of centuries,

iIr' time of the conquest by Louis XIV. This little world ia

cssontially of the parlement, and arrogant, stiff, solemn, un-

( (Unpromising, haughty beyond all comparison, even with the

( (iiirt of Vienna, for in this the nobility of Besan?on would

|iia thoViennest" drawing-rooms to shame. As to Victor Hugo,

NdiluT, Fourier, the glories of the town, they are never men-

tiomd, no one thinks about them. The marriages in these

families are arranged in the cradle, so rigidly are the greatest

thinj.'s settled as well as the smallest. No stranger, no in-

truder, ever finds his way into one of these houses, and to

obtain an introduction for the colonels or officers of title

belonging to tlie first families in France when quartered

tliere, requires efforts of diplomacy which Prince Talleyrand

would gladly have mastered to use at a congress.

In 1834 Amedee was the only man in Besan^on who wore

trouser-straps; this will account for the young man's being

regarded as a lion. And a little anecdote will enable you to

understand the city of Besangon.

Some time before the opening of this story, the need arose

at the prefecture for bringing an editor from Paris for the

otTicial newspaper, to enable it to hold its own against the

little Gazette, dropped at Besanc;on l)y the great Gazette, and

the Patriot, whitli frisked in the hands of the Republicans,

i'aris sent them a young man, knowing nothing about la

Kranche Comte, who began by writing them a leading article

of the school of the Charivari. The chief of the moderate

party, a member of the municipal council, sent for the journal-

ist and said to him, "You must understand, monsieur, that we
aro serious, more than serious—tiresome; we resent being

amused, and are furious at having been made to laugh. Be
MS hard of digestion as the toughest disquisitions in the Revue

(los Deux Mondes, and you will hardly reach the level of

Besangon."

The editor took the hint, and thenceforth spoke the most

•neomprehensible philosophical lingo. His success was com-

I'icie.
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If young Monsieur do Soulas did not fall in the esteem of

Besangon society, it was out of pure vanity on its part; the

aristocracy were haj>j)y to affect a modern air, and to be able

to show any Parisians of rank who visited the €omt6 a younj;

man who bore some likeness to them.

All this hidden labor, all this dust thrown in people's eyes,

this display of folly and latent prudence, had an object, or

the lion of B('san(,()n would have been no son of the soil.

Amedee wanted to achieve a good marriage by proving some
day that his farms were not mortgaged, and that he had some
savings. He wanted to be the talk of tlie town, to be the

finest and best-dressed man there, in order to win llrst the

attention, and then the hand, of Mademoiselle Rosalie

de Watteville.

In 1830, at the lime when young Monsieur de Soulas was
setting up in business as a dandy, Kosalie was but fourteen.

Hence, in 183-t, Mademoiselle de Watteville had reached the

age when young persons are easily struck by the peculiarities

which attracted the attention of tho town to Amedee. There

are many lions who become lioiia out of self-interest and spec-

ulation. Tho Wattevilles, who for twelve years had been

drawing an income of fifty thousand francs, did not spend

more than four-and-twenty thousand francs a year, while

receiving all the upper circle of Besanqon every Monday and
Friday. On Monday they gave a dinner, on Friday an even-

ing party. Thus, in twelve years, what a sum must have ac-

cumulated from twenty-six thousand francs a year, saved and
invested with the judgment that distinguishes those old fam-

ilies! It was very generally supposed that Madame de

Watteville, thinking she had land enough, had placed her

savings in the three per cents, in 1830. Rosalie's dowry

would therefore, as the best informed opined, amount to

about twenty thousand francs a year. So for the last five

years Amedee had worked like a mole to get into the highest

favor of the severe Baroness, while laying himself out to

flatter Mademoiselle de Watteville's conceit.

Madame de Watteville was in the secret of the devices by

i : :
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which .\mM(^e succeeded in keeping up his rank in Be«an<;on,

iirul o^iteemed him hijrhh- for it. Soulns hnd \)\tnv(\ himself

iiiidir lier winjr when »he was thirty, and at that time had

(land to admire her and make her his idol ; ho had got t»o far

i\- to Itc allowed—he alone in the world—to pour out to her

all tlie unseemly possip which almost all very precise women

l(i\(' to hear, heinp authorized by their suprior virtue to look

info the pulf without falling, and into the devil's snares with-

out Itfing caught. Do you understand why the lion did not

(illi)W himself the very smallest intrigue? lie lived a public

life, in the street so to speak, on purpose to play the part of a

luMT sacrificed to duty by the Baroness, and to feast her mind

witli the sins she had forbidden to her senses. A man who is

s.» privileged as to be allowed to pour light stories into the ear

of a bigot is in her eyes a charming man. If this exemplary

youth had better known the human heart, he might without

risk have allowed himself some flirtations among the grisettes

of BesanQon who looked up to him as a king ; his affairs might

perhaps have been all the more hopeful with the strict and

jJFudish Baroness. To Rosalie our Cato affe- *ed prodigality;

lie professed a life of elegance, showing in perspective

the splendid part played by a woman of . hion in Paris,

whither he meant to go as Depute.

All these manoeuvres were crowned with complete suceesa.

In 1834 the mothers of the forty noble families composing the

high society of Besangon quoted Monsieur AmW6e de Soulas

as the most charming young man in the town ; no one would

have dared to dispute his place as cock of the walk at the

Hotel de Rupt, and all Besangon regarded him as Rosalie de

Watteville's future husband. There had even been some ex-

change of ideas on the subject between the Baroness and

.\iii6d6e, to which the Baron's apparent nonentity gave some

certainty.

Mademoiselle de Watteville, to whom her enormous pros-

pective fortune at that time lent considerable importance,

had been brought up exclusively within the precincts of the

Hotel de Rupt—which her mother rarely quitted, so devoted
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W08 she to hor dear ArohbiMhop—and spvoroly rppr<Mi«»d hy an
exclusively n'li;.'ions ('duration, and by her mother's df'x"iM)t-

iim, which hold her rijridly to principles. Hosnlie knew abso-
lutely nothing. In it kno\vIcd>re to have learned jfeojifraphy

from Guthrie, sacred history, ancient liistir}-, the history of
France, and the four rules, all passed through the sieve of an
old Jesuit? Dancinjf and music were forbidden, as beinj?
more likely to corrupt life than to jjrace it. The Baroness
taught her daughter every conceivable stitch in tapestry and
women's work—plain sowing, embroidery, netting. At seven-
teen Rosalie had never read anything but the Lettrea idifiantex
and some works on heraldry. Xo newspaper had ever defiled
her sight. She attended mass at the Cathedral every morn-
ing, taken there by her mother, came back to breakfast, did
needlework after a little walk in the garden, and received
visitors, sitting with the Baroness until dinner-time. Then,
after dinner, e.vcepting on Mondays and Fridays, she accom-
panied Madame de Wattcville to other houses to spend the
evening, without being allowed to talk more than the maternal
rule permitted.

At eighteen Mademoiselle de Watteville was a slight, thin
girl with a flat figure, fair, colorless, and insignificant to the
la*t degrw. Iler eyes, of a very light blue, borrowed beauty
from their lashes, which, when downcast, threw a shadow on
her cheeks. A few freckles marred the whiteness of her fore-
head, which was shapely enough. Her face was exactly like
those of Albert Diirer's saints, or those of the painters before
Perugino ; the same plump, though slender modeling, the same
delicacy saddened by ecstasy, the same severe guilelessness.

Everything about her, even to her attitude, was suggestive
of those virgins, whose beauty is only revealed in its mystical
radiance to the eyes of the studious connois.seur. She had
fine hands though red, and a pretty foot, the foot of an aristo-

crat.

She habitually wore simple cheeked cotton dresses ; but on
Sundays and in the evening her mother allowed her silk. The
cut of her frocks, made at Besan^on, almost made her ugly.
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while her mother tried to b )rrow grace, lioaiity. and eloRanco

from Pari! fashions ; for throu jh MoMieur de Soulas uhe pro-

cured the Bmalk'st trifles of her drc«« from thence. RoHalie

had never worn a pair of silk stockings or thin l)oota, but

always cotton stockings and U-ather shoes. On high days she

\vu8 "dressed in a muslin frock, her hair plainly dressed, and

Imtl bronze kid shoes.
.

Tliis education, and her own modest demeanor, hid in

Rosalie a spirit of iron. Physiologists and profound ob-

jicrverB will tell you, perhaps to your great astonishment, that

tempers, characteristics, wit, or genius reappear in families

at long intervals, precisely like what are known as hereditary

diseases. Thus talent, like the gout, sometimes skips over

two generations. We have an illustrious example of this phe-

nomenon in George Sand, in whom are resuscitated the force,

the power, and the imaginative faculty of the Mar^chal de

Saxe, whose natural granddaughter she is.

The '' M.ive charncter and romantic daring of the famous

Wattevil had reappeared in the soul of his grand-niece, re-

inforced by the tenacity and pride of blood of the Rupts. But

tlu'se qualities—or faults, if you will have it so—were as

deeply buried in this young girlish soul, apparently so weak

and yielding, as the seething lavas within a hill before it

bocomes a volcano. Madame de Watteville alcne, perhaps,

suspf ted this inheritance from two strains. She was so

severe to her Rosalie, that she replied one day to the Arch-

bishop, who blamed her for being too hard on the child. "Leave

ine to manage her, monseigneur. I know her ! She has more

than one Beelzebub in her skinl"

The Baroness kept all the keener watch over her daughter,

because she considered her honor as a mother to be at stake.

.\fter all, she had nothing else to do. Clotilde de Rupt, at

this time five-and-thirty, and as good as widowed, with a hus-

band who turned egg-cups in every variety of wood, who set

his mind on making wheels with six spokes out of iron-wood,

and manufactured snuff-boxes for everyone of his acquaint-

ance, flirted in strict propriety with Am^dde de Soulas. When
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this young man was in the house, she alternately dismissed and
recalled her daughter, and tried to detect symptoms of jeal-
ousy in that youthful soul, so as to have occasion to repress
them. She imitated the police in its dealings with the repub-
licans

; but she labored in vain. Rosalie showed no symptoniv
of rebellion. Then the arid bigot accused her daughter of
perfect insensibility. Kosalie knew her mother well enougli
to be sure that if she had thought young Monsieur de Soula^
nice, she would have drawn down on herself a smart reproof.
Thus, to all her mother s incitement she replied merely by
such phrases as are wrongly called Jesuitical—wrongly, be-
cause the Jesuits were strong, and such reservations are the
chevaux de frise behind which weakness takes refuge. Then
the mother regarded the girl as a dissembler. If by mis-
chance a spark of the true nature of the Wattevilles and the
Rupts blazed out, the mother armed herself with the respect
due from children to their parents to reduce Rosalie to
passive obedience.

This covert battle was carried on in the most secret se-
clusion of domestic life, with closed doors. The Vicar-
General, the dear Abbe Grancey, the friend of the late Arch-
bishop, clever as he was in his capacity of the chief Fathe
Confessor of the diocesc, could not discover whether th>
struggle had stirred up some hatred between the mother anc
daughter, whether the mother were jealous in anticipation,
or whether the court Amedee was paying to the girl throu-h
her mother had not overstepped its due limits. Being
a friend of the family, neither mother nor daughter con-
fessed to him. Rosalie, a little too much harried, morallv
about young de Soulas, could not abide him, to use a homeiv'
phrase, and when he spoke to her, trying to take her heart bv
surprise, she received him but coldly. This aversion, dis-
cerned only by her mother's eye, was a constant subject of
admonition.

"Rosalie, I cannot imagine why vou affect such coldness
towards Amedee. Is it because he is a friend of the family,
and because we like him—your father and T?"
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"Well, mamma," replied the poor child one day, "if I

made him welcome, should I not be still more in the wrong?"

"What do you mean by that?" cried Madame de Watte-

villo. "What is the meaning of such words ? Your mother

i.« unjust, no doubt, and, according to you, would be so in

inv case

vdur mother-

! Never let such an answer pass your lips again to

and so forth.

This quarrel lasted three hours and three-quarters. Ro-

salie noted the time. Her mother, pale with fury, sent her to

lii-r room, where Rosalie pondered on the meaning of this scene

witliout discovering it, so guileless was she. Thus young

Monsieur de Soulas, who was supposed by every one to be very

near the end he was aiming at, all neckcloths set, and by dint

of pots of patent blacking—an end which required so much

waxing of his moustaches, so many smart waistcoats, wore out

so many horseshoes and stays—for he wore a leather vest, the

stays of the lion—Amedee, I say, was further away than any

chance comer, although he had on his side the worthy and

noble Abb6 de Grancey.

"Madame," said Monsieur de Soulas, addressing the Baron-

ess, while waitiTisr till his soup was cool enough to swallow,

and affecting to give a romantic turn to his narrative, "one

fine morning the mail-coach dropped at the Hotel National a

gentleman from Paris, who, after seeking apartments, made

lip his mind in favor of the first floor in Mademoiselle Ga-

lard's house. Rue du Perron. Then the stranger went straight

to the Mairie, and had him .If registered as a resident with

all political qualifications. Finally, he had his name entered

on the list of barristers to the Court, showing his title in due

form, and hp left his card on all his new colleagues, the Min-

isterial officials, the Councillors of the Court, and the mem-

bers of the bench, with the name, 'Albert Savauon.'
"

"The name of Savaron is famous," said Mademoiselle de

Watteville, who was strong in heraldic information. "The

Savarons of Savarus are one of the oldest, noblest, and richest

families in Belgium."
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He 18 a Frenchman, and no man's son," replied Am^dee
de Soulas. "If he wishes to bear the arms of the Savarons
of Savarus, he must add a hi, r-sinister. There is no one left
of the Brabant family but a Mademoiselle de Savarus, a rich
heiress, and unmarried."
"The bar-sinister is, of course, the badge of a bastard; but

the bastard of a Comte de Savarus is noble," answered
Rosalie.

^Tnough, that will do, mademoiselle !" said the Baroness

rtr .. "n'"'Jf ^'^'i

'''' ^^"^ learning heraldr>',» said Monsieur de
Watteville, "and she knows it very well."
"Go on, I beg. Monsieur de Soulas."
"You may suppose that in a town where everythinjr ig

classified, known, pigeon-holed, ticketed, and numbered, aam Besanccn, Albert Savaron was received without hesitation
by the lawyers of the town. They wcie satisfied to say, 'Here
18 a man who does not know his Besangon. Who the devil
can have sent him here ? What can he hope to do ? Sending
his card to the Judges instead of calling in person ! What a
blunder! And so, three days after, Savaron had ceased to
exist. He took as his servant old Monsieur Galard's man—
Oalard being dead—Jerome, who can cook a little. Albert
bavaron was all the more completely forgotten, because no
one had seen him or met him anywhere."

"Then, does he not go to mass?" asked Madame de Cha-
voncourt.

"He goes on Sundays to Saint-Pierre, but to the early ser-
vice at eight in the morning. He rises even' night between
one and two in the morning, works till eight, has his breakfast,
and then goes on working. He walks in his garden, going
round fifty or perhaps si.xty times ; then he goes in, dines, and
goes to bed between six and seven."

"Plow did you learn all that?" Madame de Chavoncourt
asked Monsieur de Soulas.

"In the first place, madame, I live in the Rue Neuve, at the
comer of the Rue du Perron ; I look out on the house where
this mysterious personage lodges; thon. of course, there are
communications between my tiger and Jerome."
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"And you gossip with Babylas?"

"What wculd you have me do out riding?"

«\Vell—and how was it that you engaged a stranger for

your defence?" asked the Baroness, thus placing the con-

versation in the hands of the Vicar-General.

"The President of the Court played this pleadar a trick by

jippointing him to defend at the Assizes a half-witted peasant

acrused of forgery. But Monsieur Savaron procured the poor

man's acquittal by proving his innocence and showing that he

ha.l been a tool in the hands of the real culprits. Not only

(lid his line of defence succeed, but it led to the arrest of two

of the witnesses, who were proved guilty and condemned. His

i^peech struck the Court and the jury. One of these, a mer-

chant, placed a difficult case next day in the hands of Mon-

sieur Savaron, and he won it. In the position in which we

found ourselves, Monsieur Berryer finding it impossible to

come to Bf^san(,on, Monsieur de Garcenault advised him to

employ this Monsieur Albert Savaron, foretelling our success.

As soon as I saw him and heard him, I felt faith in him, and

1 was not wrong."

"Is he then so extraordinary ?" asked Madame de Chavon-

court.

"Certainly, madame," replied the Vicar-General.

"Well, tefl us about it," said Madame de Watteville.

"The first time I saw him," said the Abbe de Grancey, "he

received me in his outer room next the ante-room—old Ga-

lard's drawing-room—which he has had painted like old oak,

and which I found to be entirely lined with law-books, ar-

ranged on shelves also painted as old oak. The painting and

the books are the sole decoration of the room, for the furniture

(on^ists of an old writing-table of carved wood, six old arm-

( hairs covered with tapestry, window curtains of gray stuff

bordered with green, and a green carpet over the floor. The

anto-room stove heats this library as well. As I waited there

I did not picture my advocate as a young man. But this

singular setting is in perfect harmony with his person
:
for

Monsieur Savaron came out in a black merino dressing-gown
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tied with a red cord, red slippers, a red flannel waistcoat, and
a red smoking-cap."

"The devil's colors !" exclaimed :\radame de Watteville.
"Yes," said the Abbe; "but a magnificent head. Black

hair already streaked with a little gray, hair like that of Saint
Peter and Saint Paul in pictures, with thick shining curls,

hair as stiff as horse-hair; a round white throat like a wo-
man's; a splendid forehead, furrowed by the strong median
line which great schemes, great thoughts, deep meditations
st^mp on a great man's brow; an olive complexion marbled
with red, a square nose, eyes of flame, hollow cheeks, with two
long lines betraying much suffering, a mouth with a sardonic
smile, and a small chin, narrow, and too short ; crow's feet on
his temples ; deep-set eyes, moving in their sockets likeburning
balls; but, in spite of all these indications of a violently

passionate nature, his manner was calm, deeply resigned, and
his voice of penetrating sweetness, which sut,. ^ed me in
Court by its easy flow; a true orator's voice, noiv clear and
appealing, sometimes insinuating, but a voice of thunder
when needful, and lending itself to sarcasm to become in-
cisive.

"Monsieur Albert Savaron is of middle height, neither stout
nor thin. And his hands are those of a prelate.

"The second time I called on him he received me in his bed-
room, adjoining the librarj-, and smiled at my astonishment
when I saw there a wretched chest of drawers, a shabby carpet,

a camp-bed, and cotton window-curtains. He came out of
his private room, to which no one is admitted, as Jerome in-

formed me; the man did not go in, but merely knocked at the
door.

"The third time he was breakfasting in his library on the
most frugal fare; but on this occasion, as he had sjpent the
night studying our documents, as I had my attorney with me,
and as that worthy Monsieur Girardet is long-winded, I had
leisure to study the stranger. He certainly is no ordinary
man. Tliere is more than one secret lichind that face, at once
80 ^2rrible and so gentle, patient and yet impatient, broad and
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yet hollow. I paw, too, that he Ptoopcd a little, like all men

who have some heavy burden to bear."

"Why did so eloquent a man leave Paris? For what pur-

pose did he come to Besan^on?" asked pretty Madame de

Chavoncourt. "Could no one tell him how little chance a

striin<rer has of .sueceedin? here ? The good folks of Besan^on

will make use of him, but they will not allow him to make use

of them. Why, having come, did he make so little effort that

it needed a freak of the President's to bring iiim forward?"

"After carefully studying that fine head," said the Abb6,

looking keenly atthe lady who had interrupted him, in such

a wav as to suggest that there was something he would not

tell, "and especially after hearing him this morning reply to

one of the bigxtigs of the Paris Bar, I believe that this man,

who may be five-and-thirty, will by and by make a great sensa-

tion."

"Whv should we discuss him? You have gained your

action,"^and paid him," said Madame de Watteville, watching

her daughter, who, all the time the Vicar-General had been

speaking, seemed to hang on his lips.

The conversation changed, and no more was heard of Albert

Savaron.

The portrait sketched by the cleverest of the Vicars-General

of the diocese had all the greater charm for Rosalie because

there was a romance behind it. For the first time in her life

she had come across the marvelous, the exceptional, which

smiles on every youthful imagination, and which curiosity, so

tajrer at Rosalie's age, goes forth to meet half-way. What an

ideal being was this Albert—gloomy, unhappy, eloquent, labo-

rious, as compared by Mademoiselle de Watteville to that

ehubbv fat Count, bursting with health, paying compliments,

and talking of the fashions in the very face of the splendor of

the old coiints of Rupt. Amedee had cost her many quarrels

and scoldings, and, indeed, she knew him only too well
;
while

this Albert Savaron offCTcd many enigmas to be solved.

"Albert Savaron de Savarus," she repeated to herself

19
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Now, to see him, to catch sight of him ! This was the 'le-

sire of the girl to whom desire was hitherto unlcnown. She
pondered in her heart, in her fancy, in her .brain, the least

phrases used by the Abbe de Grancev, for all his words had
told.

"A fine forehead!" said she to herself, looking at the head
of every man seated at the table , "I do not see one fine one.—
Monsieur de Soulas' is too prominent; Monsieur de Grancey's
is fine, but ho is seventy, and has no hair, it is impossible to
see where his forehead ends."

"What is the matter, Rosalie; you are eating nothing?"
"I am not hungry, mamma," said she. "A prelate's hands

" she went on to herself. "I cannot remember our hand-
some Archbishop's hands, though he confirmed me."

Finally, in the midst of her coming and going in the
labyrinth of her meditations, she remembered a lighted win-
dow she had seen from her bed, gleaming through the trees
of the two adjoining gardens, when she had happened to wake
in the night. . . . "Then tiiat was his light !" thought
she. "I might see him !—I will see him."

"Monsieur de Grancey, is the Chapter's lawsuit quite
eenicd?" said Rosalie point-blank to the Vicar-General, dur-
ing a moment of silence.

Madame de Watteville exchanged rapid glances with the
Vicar-General.

"What can that matter to you, my dear child ?" she said to
Rosalie, with an affected sweetness which made her daughter
cautious for the rest of her days.

"It might be carried to the Court of Appeal, but our adver-
saries will think twice about that," replied the Abbe.

"I never could have believed that Rosalie would think about
a lawsuit all through a dinner," remarked Madame de Watte-
ville.

"Nor I either," said Rosalie, in a dreamy way that made
every one laugh. "But Monsieur do Grancey was so full of it,

that I was interested."

The company rose from table aiid returned to the drawing-

I!
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Toom. All through the evening Rosalie listened in case Albert

bavaron should be mentioned again ; but beyond the congratu-

lations offered by each newcomer to the Abb6 on having

gained his suit, to which no one added any praise of the advo-

catf, no more was said about it. Mademoiselle de Watteville

impatiently looked forward to bedtime. She had promised

herself to wake at between two and three in the morning, and

t(. look at Albert's aressing-room windows. When the hour

came, she felt almost pleasure in gazing at the glimmer from

the lawyer's candles that ehone through the trees, now almost

bare of their leaves. By the help of the strong sight of a

young girl, which curiosity seems to make longer, she saw

Albert writing, and fancied she could distinguish the color

of the furniture, which she thought was red. From the

chimney above the roof rose a thick column of smoke.

"While all the world is sleeping, he is awake—like God!"

thought she.

The education of girls brings with it such serious problems

—for the future of a nation is in the mother—that the Uni-

versity of France long since set itself the task of having noth-

ing to do with it. Here is one of these problems: Ought

girls to be informed on all points? Ought their minds to be

under restraint? It need not be said that the religious sys-

tem is one of restraint. If you enlighten them, you niake

ihem demons before their time ; if you keep them from think-

ing, you end in the sudden explosion so well shown by Moliere

in the character of Agnes, ana you leave this suppressed mind,

so fresh and clear-seeing, as swift and as logical as that of a

savage, at the mercy of an accident. This inevitable crisis was

brought on in Mademoiselle de Watteville by the portrait

which one of the most prudent Abb^s of the Chapter of Be-

sanc'on imprudently allowed himself to sketch at a dinner party.

Next morning. Mademoiselle do Watteville, while dressing,

necessarily looked out at Albert Savaron walking in the garden

adjoining that of the Hotel de Rupt.

"^Vhat would have become of me," thought she, "if he had

lived anywhere else ? Here I can, at any rate, ~^ him.—What

is he thdnkiDg about?"
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Having seen this extraordinary man, though at a distance,
the only man whose countenance stood forth in contrast with
crowds of Bcsan(;on faces she had hitherto met with, Rosalie
at once jumped at the idea of getting into his home, of ascer-
taining the reason of so much mystery, of hearing that
eloquent voice, of winning a glance from those fine eyes. All
this she set her heart on, but how could she achieve it?

All that day she drew her needle through her embroidery
with the obtuse concentration of a girl who, like Agnes, seems
to be thinking of nothing, but who is reflecting on things in
general so deeply, that her artifice is unfailing. As a result of
this profound meditation, Rosalie thought she would go to
confession. Next morning, after mass, she had a brief inter-
view with the Abbe (Jiroud at Saint-Pierre, and managed so
ingeniously that the hour of her confession was fixed for
Sunday morning at half-past seven, before the eight o'clock
Mass. She committed herself to :> dozen fibs in order to find
herself, just for once, in the church at the hour when the
la"ver came to Mass. Then she was seized with an impulse of
extreme affection for her father; she went to see him in his
workroom, and asked him for all sorts of information on the
art of turning, ending by advising him to turn larger pieces,
columns. After persuading her father to set to work on some
twisted pillars, one of the difficulties of the turiers art, she
suggested that he should make use of a largr heap of stones
that lay in the middle of the garden to construct a sort of
grotto on which he might erect a little temple or Belvedere in
which his twisted pillars could be used and shown off to all

the world.

At the climax of the pleasure the poor unoccupied man de-
rived from this scheme, Rosalie said, as she kissed him, "Above
all, do not tell mamma who gave you the notion; she would
scold me."

"Do not be afraid !" repHod Monsieur de Watteville, who
groaned as bitterly as his daughter under the tyranny of the
terrible descendant of the Rupts.

So Rosalie had a certain prospect of seeing ere long a
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f harming observator}' built, whence her eye would command

ihf lawyers private room. And there are men for whose sake

v'ling girls can carry out such masterstrokes of diplomacy,

uhile, for the most part, like Albert Savaron, they know it

not.

The Sunday so impatiently looked for arrived, and Rosalie

.!ivs«cd with such carefulness as made Mariette, the ladies'-

iiiiiid, smile.

•It is the first time I ever knew mademoiselle to be so

tiilirctv," said Mariette.

•It strikes me," said Rosalie, with a glance at Mariette,

«liuli brought poppies to her cheeks, "that you too are more

[iiirtieular on some days than on others."

As she went down the steps, across the courtyard, and

through the gates, Rosalie's heart beat, as everybody's does

in anticipation of a great event. Hitherto, she had never

known what it was to walk in the streets; for a moment she

li;iil felt as though her mother must read her schemes on her

hrow , and forbid her going to confession, and she now felt new

hlood in her feet, she lifted them as though she trod on fire.

She had, of course, arranged to be with her confessor at a

.luiirter-past eight, telling her mother eight, so as to have

iihdut a quarter of an hour near Albert. She got to church

ill fore Mass, and after a short prayer, went to see if the Abbe

• iiroud were in his confessional, simply to pass the time; and

she thus placed herself in such a way as to see Albert as he

<ame into church.

The man must have been atrociously ugly who did not

M( m handsome to Mademoiselle de Watteville in the frame of

mind produced by her curiosity. And Albert Savaron, who

\»as really very striking, made all the more impression on

I{o<alie because his mien, his walk, his carriage, ever)thing

iuwn to his clothing, had the indescribable stamp which

1 an only be expressed by the "'ord Mystery.

He came in. The church, till now gloomy, seemed to

I.'osalie to be illuminated. The girl was fascinated by his

.<low and solemn demeanor, as of a man who bears a world on
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liiw shoiildors, and whoso dt-cp pizc, wliosi' vpry jrosturefl, com-
bine to oxprosa a dcvnstatiii;; or ahsi.rhin^r thought. Konulie

now understood the Vieur-CJeneral's words in their fullest

extent. Yes, those eves of tawny brown, shot with j,'oldcn

lif,'hts, eovircd ardor which revealed itself in sudden fiashi's.

Rosalie, with a recklessness which Marietto noted, stood

in the lawyer's way. so as to e.vehanjre jjlances with him ; and
tliis glance turned lur Idood. for it seethed and Ijoiled a.s

though its warmth were doulilcd.

As soon as Albert had taken a seat. Mademoiselle de Watte-

ville quickly found a place whence she could se«' him perfecflv

during all the time the Abbe might leave her. When Mariette

said, "Here is Monsieur (liroud," it seemed to Rosalie that the

interview had lasted no more than a few minutes. By the

time she camo out from the confessional, Mims wls over.

Albert had left the church.

"The Vicar-(Jeneral was right," thought she. "lie is un-

happy. Why should this eagle—for he has the eyes of an

eagle—swoop down on Besan(,on 'r* Oh, I must know even-
thing! Rut how?"
Under the smart of this new desire Ro.«alie set the stitches

of her worsted-work with exquisite precision, and hid her

meditations under a little innocent air, which shammed
simplicity to deceive Madame de Wattoville.

From that Sunday, when Mademoiselle de Watteville had

met that look, or, if you please, received this baptism of fire

—a fine expression of Napoleon's which may be well applied

to love—she eagerly promoted the plan for the Belvedere.

"Mamma," said she one day when two columns were turned,

"my father has taken a singular idea into his head ; he is

turning columns for a Belvedere he intends to erect on the

heap of stones in the middle of the garden. Do you approve

of it? It seems to me "

"I approve of everything your father does," said Madame
de Watteville drily, "and it is a wife's duty to submit to her

husband even if she does not approve of his ideas. Why
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- loiild I object to a thing wliich is of no importance in itaolf,

iilv it amuses Monsieur du Watteville?"

Will, because from thence we shall see into Monsieur do

- ula>" rooms, and Monsieur de Soulas will see us wlun wi;

11 • tliere. IVrlmps remarks may be made

•lUi you prt'suim-, Uosalii', to jjuide your parents, and think

',,4 know more tlian iI.l'v do of life and the proprieties?"

"1 say no more, mamma. lU'sidos, my fatlier said that

i!ii re would be a room in the ;,'rotto, where it would be cool,

I ml where we can take cotfee."

"Your father has had an excellent idea," said Madame
ilf Watteville, who forthwith went to look at the columns.

She gave her entire aj)probation to the Baron de Watte-

\i!l("s design, while choosing for the erection of this monu-

II!. nt a spot at the bottom of the garden, which could not be

-Mil from Monsieur do Soulas' windows, but whence they

.rmld perfectly see into Albert Savaron's rooms. A builder

was sent for, who undertook to construct a grotto, of whicli

i!ii' top should be reached by a path three feet wide through

till' rock-work, where periwinkles would grow, iris, clematis,

ivv. honeysuckle, and Virginia creei)er. The Baroness de-

ind that the inside should be lined with rustic wood-work,

111 h as was then the fashion for flower-stands, with a looking-

-iass against the wall, an ottoman forming a box, and a table

of inlaid bark. Monsieur de Soulas proposed that the floor

-iioujd be of asphalt. Kosalie suggested a hanging chandelier

if rustic wood.

"The Wattevilles are having something charming done in

ilicir garden,'' was rumored in Besan<;on.

'"They are rich, and can afford a thousand crowns for a

uhiin "

"A thousand crowns!" exclaimed Madame de Chavon-

'•ourt.

"Yes, a thousand crowns," cried young Monsieur de Soulas.

A man has been sent for from Paris to rusticate the interior,-

liiit it will be very pretty. Monsieur de Watteville himself

is making the chandelier, and has begun to carve the wood."
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"Bcrqupt is to make a cellar under it," said an Abb*.
"No," replied young Monsieur de SouIuh, "he in rnisinR th«

kiosk on a concrete foundation, that it may not be damp."
"You know the very least things that an; done in that

house," said Madame dc Chavoneourt sourly, as she looked
at one of her great girls waiting to Im> married for a year past.

Mademoiselle de Watteville. with a little Hush of pride in

thinking (sf the success of her Ftelvedere, discerned in her-

self a vast 8U[H'riority over every one aliout her. Xo one
guessed that a little girl, supposed to he a witless goose, had
simply made up her mind to get a closer view of the lawyer
Savaron's {)rivate study.

Albert Savaron's brilliant defence of the Cathedral Chapter
was all the sooner forgotten because the envy of other lawyers
was aroused. Also, Savaron, faithful to his seclusion, went
nowhere. Having no friends to cry him up, and seeing no
one, ho increased the chances of lu-ing forgotten which are

common to strangers in such a (own as Resanvon. Never-
theless, he pleaded three times at the Commercial Tribunal
in tliree knotty cases which had to be carried U, the superior
Court. He thus gained as clients four of the ( hicf merchants
of the place, who discerned in him so much good sense and
sound legal purview that they placed their claims in his hands.

On the day when the Witt< - 'He f:imi!y inaugurated the

Belvedere, Savaron also was founding a monument. Thanks
to the connections he had obscurely formed among the upper
class of merchants in Be.sangon, he was starting a fortnightly

paper, called the Enstern Review, with the help of forty shares

of five hundred francs each, taken up by his first ten clients,

on whom he had impressed the necessity for promoting the

interests of Resani^on, the town where the traffic should meet
between Mulhoase and Lyons, and the chief centre between
Mulhouse and Rhone.

To comj)ete with Strasbourg, was it not needful that

Besan^on should become a focus of enlightenment as well as

of trade? The leading questions relating to the interests

of Eastern France could only be dealt with in a review.
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WTiut a glorious task to rob StraHlwurg and Dijon of their

linnirv importance, to bring liglit to ti>o Kust of France,

and compete with the centralizing influence of Pari* !
Thews

r. tltctions, put 'orward !)>' Albi-rt, were repeated by the ten

tiirrchiintB, who believed llicm to 1h> their own.

Monsieur Savaron <li(l not commit the blunder of putting

liK name in front; he left the flnanccrt of the concern to hia

, liicf client, Monsieur UoucluT, connected by marriage with

nin of the groat publishers of important ecclesiastical works;

hut he kept the editorship, with a share of the profita aa

loiinder. The commercial interest appealed to Dole, to

l»ijon, to Salins, to Neufchatel, to the Jura, Bourg, Xantua,

L.ms-le-Saulnier. The concurrence was invited of the learn-

ing' and energy of every scientific student in the districts of

li-Bugey, la Bresse, and Franche Comte. By the influence

(if commercial interests and common feeling, five hundred

>ul).»criber8 were booked in consideration of the low price; the

llniew cost eight francs a quarter.

To avoid hurting the conceit of the provincials by refusing

tlu'ir articles, the lawyer hit on the good idea of suggesting a

il.sire for the literary management of this Review to Monsieur

Uoucher's eldest son, a young num of two-and-twenty, very

(ML'cr for fame, to whom the snares and woes of literary

responsibilities were utterly unknown. Albert quietly kept

il„' upi-er hnnu, and made Alfred Boucher his devoted adher-

ttit. Alfred was the only nuin in Besan(,on with whom the

king of the bar was on fkmiliar terms. Alfred came in the

moaning to discuss the articles for the next number with

\ll)ert in the garden. It is needless to say that the trial

iininber contained a "Meditation" by Alfred, which Savaron

, I [.proved. In his conversations with Alfred, Albert would

1. 1 drop some great ideas, subjects for articles of which Alfred

availed himself. And thus the merchant's son fancied he was

milking capital out of the great man. To Alfred, Albert was

a man of genius, of profound politics. The commercial world,

.ruhanted at the success of the Review, had to pay up only

three-tenths of their shares. Two hundred more subscribers,
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and tlie periodical would i»ay a dividend to the share-holders
of five per cent., the editor remaining unpaid. This editing,
indeed, was beyond price.

After the third number the Review was recognized for
exchange by all the i)apertf jjublishcd in fiance, which Albert
henceforth read at home. This third number included a tale
signed "A. S.," and attributed to the famous lawyer. In
spite of the small attention paid by the higher circle of
Besancon to the Review, which was accused of Liberal views,
this, the first novel produced in the county, came under
discussion that mid-winter at ]^Iadame de Chavoncourt's.

"Papa." said Uosalie, "a Review is published in Besan(,'on;
you ought to take it in ; and keep it in your room, for mamma
would not let me read it, but you will lend it to me."

Monsieur de Watteville, eager to obey his dear Rosalie, who
for the last five months had given him so many proofs of
filial affection,—ilonsieur de Watteville went in person to
subscribe for a year to the Eastern Review, and lent the four
numbers already out to his daughter. In the course of the
night Rosalie devoured the tale—the first she had ever read
in her life—biit she had only known life for two months past.
Hence the efTect j)roduced on her by this work must not be
judged by ordinar} rules. Without prejudice of any kind
as to the greater or less merit of this composition from the
pen of a Parisian who had thus imported into the province the
manner, the brilliancy, if you will, of the new literary school,
it could not fail to be a masterpiece to a young girl abandon-
ing all her intelligence and her innocent heart to her first

reading of this kind.

Also, from what she had heard said. Rosalie had by intuition
conceived a notion of it which strangely enhanced the interest
of this novel. She hoped to find in it the sentiments, and per-
haps something of the life of Albert. From the first pages
this opinion took so strong a hold on her, that after reading
the fragment to the end she was certain that it was no mis*-
take. Here. then, is this confession, in which, according to
the critics of Madame de Chavoncourt's drawing-room, Albert
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had imitated some modern writers who, for lack of inventive-

relate their private joys, their private griefs, or them
mvsterious events of their own life.

AMBITION FOR LOVE S SAKE

In 823 two younp men, having agreed as a plan for a holi-

day t.> 'iiakf a tour tarough Switzerland, set out from Lucerne

oiii. line morr.ij;- in the month of July in a boat pulled by

three oarsmen. They started for Fluelen, intending to stop

at every notable spot on the lake of the Four Cantons. The

views which shut in the waters on the way from Lucerne to

Fluelen offer every combination that the most exacting fancy

(an demand of mountains and rivers, lakes and rocks, brooks

and pastures, trees and torrents. Here are austere solitudes

and charming headlands, smiling and trimly kept meadows,

forests crowning perpendicular granite cliffs, like plumes,

deserted but verdant reaches opening out, and valleys whose

li. autv seems the lovelier in the dreamy distance.

As they passed the pretty hamlet of Gersau, one of the

friends looked for a long time at a wooden house which seemed

to have been recently built, enclosed by a paling, and standing

on a promontory, almost bathed by the waters. As the boat

rowed past, a woman's head was raised against the back-

trround of the room on the upper story of this house, to admire

the effect of the boat on the lake. One of the young men met

the glance thus indifferently given by the unknown fair.

"Let us stop here," said he to his friend. "We meant to

make Lucerne our headquarters for seeing Switzerland ;
you

will not take it amiss, Leopold, if I change my mind and stay

here to take charge of our possessions. Then you can go

where you please; my journey is ended. Pull to land, men,

and put us out at this village ; we will breakfast here. I will

,<:o back to Lucerne to fetch all our luggage, and before you

leave you will know in which house I take a lodging, where

you will find me on your return."
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"Here or at Lucerne," replied Leopold, "the difference is
not so great that 1 need hinder you from followine your
whim." "^

These two youths were friends in the truest sense of the
word. They were of the same ago; they had learned at the
oame school; and after studying the law, they were spending
their holiday in the classical tour in Switzerland. Leopold,
by his father's determination, was already pledged to a placJm a notary's office m I'aris. His spirit of rectitude, his
gentleness, and the coolness of his senses and his brain, guar-
anteed him to be a docile pupil. Leopold could see himself a
notary in Paris; his life lay before him like one of the high-
roads that cross the plains of France, and he looked along its
whole length with philosophical resignation.
The character of his companion, whom we will call

Rodolphe, presented a strong contrast with Leopold's, and
their antagonism had no doubt had the result of tightening
the bond that united them. Rodolphe was the natural son
of a man of rank, who was carried off by a premature
death before he could make any arrangements for securing
the means of existence to a woman he fondly loved and to
Rodolphe. Thus cheated by a stroke of fate, Rodolphe's
mother hnd recourse to a heroic measure. She sold every-
thing she owed to the munificence of her child's father for a
sum of more than a hundred thousand francs, bought with
it a life annuity for herself at a high rate, and thus acquired
an income of about fifteen thousand francs, resolving to devote
the whole of it to the education of her son, so as to give him
all the personal advantages that might help to make his
fortune, while saving, by strict economy, a small capital to be
his when he came of age. It was bold ; it was counting on her
own life; but without this boldness the good mother would
certainly have found it impossible to live and to bring her
child up suitably, and he was her only hope, her future, the
spring of all her joys.

Rodolphe, the sou of a most charming Parisian woman,
and a man of mark, a nobleman of Brabant, was cursed with
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extreme sensitiveness. From his infancy ho had in everj'thing

shown a most ardent nature. In him mere desire became a

puiding force and the motive power of his whole being, the

stimulus to his imagination, the reason of his actions. Not-

withstanding the pains taken by a clever mother, who was

alarmed when she detected this predisposition. Rodnlphe

wished for things as a poet imagines, as a mathemati^ .
n cal-

rulatcs, as a painter sketches, as a musician creates melodies.

Tender-hearted, like his mother, he dashed with inconceivable

violence and impetus of thought after the object of his desires;

he annihilated time. While dreaming of the fulfilment of his

schemes, he always overlooked the means of attainment.

"When my son has children," said his mother, "he will want

them born grown up."

This fine frenzy, carefully directed, enabled Rodolphe to

achieve his studies with brilliant results, and to become what

the English call an accomplished gentleman. His mother was

then proud of him, though still fearing a catastrophe if ever a

passion should possess a heart at once so tender and so

susceptible, so vehement and so kind. Therefore, the judi-

cious mother had encouraged the friendship which bound Leo-

pold to Rodolphe and Rodolphe to Leopold, since she saw in

the cold and faithful young notary a guardian, a comrade,

who might to a certain extent take her place if by some mis-

fortune she should be lost to her son. Rodolphe's mother,

still handsome at three-and-forty, had inspired Leopold with

an ardent passion. This circumstance made the two young

men even more intimate.

So Leopold, knowing Rodolphe well, was not surprised to

find him stopping at a village and giving up the projected

journey to Saint-Gothard, on the strength of a single glance

at the upper window of a house. While breakfast was pre-

pared for them at the Swan Inn, the friends walked round

the hamlet and came to the neighborhood of the pretty new

house; here, while gazing about Him and talking to the in-

habitants, Rodolphe discovered the residence of some decent

folk, who were willing to take him as a boarder, a very
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froquent custom in Switzorland.

room lookinff over the lake and
whence he had a view of one o

Tlii.y offered him a hed-

mountains. and from
tliose immense sweeping

reaches which, in this lake, are the admiration of everj-
traveler. This house was divided bv a roadway and a little
creek from the new house, where Rodolphe had caught sight
of the unknown fair one's face.

For a hundred francs a month Rodolphe was relieved of
all thought for the necessaries of life. But. in consideration
of the outlay the Stopfer couple expected to make, they
bargained for three months' residence and a month's pay-
ment in advance. Rub a Swiss never so little, and vou find
the usurer. After l)reakfa.st, Rodolphe at once made himself
at home by depositing in his room such property as he
had brought with him for the journey to the Saint-Gothard,
and he watched Leopold as he set out, moved bv the spirit of
routine, to carry- out the excursion for himself and his friend.
When Rodolphe, sitting on a fallen rock on the shore, could no
longer see Leopold's boat, he turned to examine the new house
with stolen glances, hoping to see the fair unknown. Alas!
he went in without its having given a sign of life. During
dinner, in the company of Monsieur and Madame Stopfer,
retired coopers from Xeufchatel, he (]uestioned them as to
the neighborhood, and ended by learning all he wanted to
know about the lady, thanks to "his hosts' loquacity ; for they
were ready to pour out their budget of gossip without any
pressing.

The fair stranger's name was Fanny Lovelace. This name
^pronounced Loveless) is that of an old ?:nglish family, but
Richardson has given it to a creation whose fame eclipses all
others

!
]\Iiss Lovelace had come to settle bv the lake for her

father's health, the physicians having recommended him the
air of Lucerne. These two English people had arrived with
no other servant than a little girl of fourteen, a dumb child,
much attached to ^liss Fanny, on whom she waited very intel-
ligently, and had settled, two winters since, with Monsieur and
Madame Bergmann, the retired head-gardeners of His

IS
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Evfcllency Count Borromoo of Tsola Bella and Isola Madre

in the T.ajro ^llapgoiro. Those Swiss, who were possessed of

II n income of about a thousand crowns a year, had let the

top ston- of their house to the Lovelaces for three years, at

ii nnt of two hundred francs a year. Old Lovelace, a man of

niiiptv. and much broken, was too poor to allow himself any

;:riitifications, and very rarely went out; his daughter worked

u, maintain him, translatingEnfrlish books, and writing some

licr^olf. it was said. The Lovelac s could not afford to hire

l,.,iits to row on the lake, cr horses and guides to explore the

tii'ighborhood.

Poverty demanding such privation as this excites all the

VTi'ater compassion among the Swiss, because it deprives them

of a chance of profit. The cook of the establishment fed the

three English boarders for a hunflred francs a month in-

flusive. In Gersau it was generally believed, however, that

the gardener and his wife, in spite of their pretensions, used

tilt' cook's name as a screen to net the little profits of this

hiirgain. The Bergmanns had made beautiful gardens round

their house, and had built a hothouse. The flowers, the fruit,

iind the botanical rarities of this spot were what had induced

the voung lady to settle on it as she passed through Gersau.

^li<s Fanny was said to be nineteen years old ; she was the old

iiiiin's youngest child, and the object of his adulation. About

two months ago she had hired a piano from Lucerne, for she

siciiicd to be crazy about music.

"She loves flowers and music, and she is unmarried!"

thought Rodolphe ; "what good luck !"

The next day Rodolplie went to ask leave to visit the hot-

liouses and gardens, which were beginning to be somewhat

famous. The permission was not immediately granted. The

ntired gardeners asketl, strangely enough, to see Rodolphe's

passport; it was sent to tiiom at once. The paper was not

returned to him till next morning, by the hands of the cook,

wlio expressed her master's pleasure in showing him their

place. Rodolphe went to the Bergmanns', not without a cer-

tain trepidation, known only to persons of strong feelings,
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who po through as much passion in a moment as some men
experience in a whole lifetime.

After dressing himself carefully to gratify the old gar-
deners of the Borromean Islands, whom he regarded as the
warders of his treasure, lie went all over the grounds, looking
at the house nov.- and again, hut with much caution ; the old
couple treated him with evident distrust. But his attention
was soon attracted by the little English deaf-mute, in whom
his discernment, though young as yet, enabled him to recog-
nize a girl of African, or at least of Sicilian, origin. The
child had the golden-brown color of a Havana cigar, eyes of
fire, Armenian eyelids with lashes of very un-British length,

hair blacker than black; and under this almost olive skin,

sinews of extraordinary strength and feverish alertness. She
looked at Rodolphe with amazing curiosity and effrontery,

watching his every movement.
"To whom does that little Moreseo belong?" he asked

worthy Madame Bergmann.
"To the English," Monsieur Bergmann replied.

"But she never was born in England !"

"They may have brought her from the Indies," said Ma-
dame Bergmann.

"I have been told that Miss Lovelace is fond of music. I

should be delighted if, during the residence by the lake to

which I am condemned by my doctor's orders, she would allow
me to join her."

"They receive no one, and will not see anybody," said the
old gardener.

Rodolphe bit his lips and went away, without having been
invited into the house, or taken into the part of the garden
that lay between the front of the house and the shore of the
little promontory. On that side the house had a balcony
above the first floor, made of wood, and covered by the roof,
which projected deeply like the roof of a chalet on all four
sides of the building, in the Swiss fashion. Rodolphe had
loudly praised the elegance of this arrangement, and talked
of the view from that balcony, but all in vain. When he had
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taken Iceve of the Bergraanns it struck him that he was a

Mmpleton, like any man of spirit and ijn«g;'^ation disap-

p„inted of the results of a plan which he had believed would

In the evening he, of course, went out in a boat on the

lake, round and about the spit of land, to Brunnen and to

Srluvvtz, and came in at nightfall. From afar he saw the

window open and brightly lighted; he heard the sound of a

pKino and the tones of an exquisite voice. He made he boat-

;„an stop, and gave himself up to the pleasure of listening

,0 an Italian air delightfully sung. When the ringing ceased

Kodolphe landed and sent away the boat and rowers. At

th. cost of wetting his feet, he went to sit down under the

\\atcr-worn granite shelf crowned by a thick hedge of thorny

„ acia by the side of which ran a long lime avenue in the

Bergmanns' garden. By the end of an hour he heard steps

and voices just above him, but the words that reached his

vnTi were all Italian, and spoken by two women.

He took advantage of the moment when the two speakers

wore at one end of the walk to slip noiselessly to the other.

\fter half an hour of struggling he got to the end of the

avenue, and there took up a position whence, without being

<een or heard, he could watch the two women without being

observed by them as they came towards him. What was

Uodolphe's amazement on recognizing the deaf-mute as one of

them • she was talking to Miss Lovelace in Italian.

It was now eleven o'clock at night. The stillness was so

perfect on the lake and around the dwelling, that the two

women must have thou^^ht themselves safe; in all Gersau

there could be no eyes open but theirs. Rodolphe supposed

that the girl's dumbness must be a necessary deception. From

the way in which they both spoke Italian, Rodolphe suspected

that it was the mother tongue of both girls, and concluded

that the name of English also hid some disguise.

"They are Italian refugees," said he to himself, "outlaws

in fear' of the Austrian or Sardinian police. The young

lady waits till it is dark to walk and talk in security."

20
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lie lay down by the side of the ludgi", and crawled like a
BDuke to find a way botwcen two acacia shrubs. At tlie
risk of Ii-aving his coat behind him, or tearing deep scratches
in his i)ack, ho got through the hedge when the so-caJlcd Miss
Fanny and lier pretended deaf-and-diunb maid vere at the
other end of tiie path ; then, wiien tiiey had come w.thin twenty
yards of him without seeing him, for he wa.s in the shadow of
the hedge, and the moon was shining brightly, he suddenly
rose.

-^

"Fear nothing," said ho in French to the Italian girl, "I
ani^ not a spy. Vou are refugees, I have guessed that. I'ani
a Frenchman whom one look from you has fixed at Gersau."

Rodolpho, startled by the acute pain caused by some steel
instrument piercing his side, fell like a log.

"Nel lago con pietra!" said the terrible dumb girl.
"Oh, (Jina!" exclaimed the Italian.

"She has missed me," said I?odolphe, pulling from the
wound a stiletto, which had been turned by one of the false
ribs. "But a little higher up it would have been deep in my
heart.—I was wrong, Francesca," he went on, remembering
the name he had heard little (Jina repeat several times; "I oavo
her no grudge, do not scold her. The happiness of speaking
to you is well worth the prick of a stiletto. Only show me
the way out

;
I must get back to the Siopfers' house. Be ea^^v

•

I shall tell nothing."
'

Francesca, recovering from her astonishment, helped Ro-
dolphe to rise, and said a few words to Gina, whose eyes filled
with tears. The two girls made him sit down on a bench and
take off his coat, his waistcoat, and his cravat. Then Gina
opened his shirt and sucked the wound strongly. France.-^ca,
who had left them, returned with a large piece of sticking-
plaster, which she applied to the wound.
"You can walk now as far as your house," she said.
Each took an arm, and Kodolphe was conducted to a side

gate, of which the key was in Francesca *s apron imcket.
''Does (Jina speak French?" said Kodolphe to Francesca.
"Xo. But do not excite yourself," replied Francesca with

some impatience.
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"T.pt mo look at you," said Rodolpho pathetically, "for it

niiiv 1)0 lon<r hoforo T am ablo to come a^'nin
"

ill- loanofl afrninst ono of ttio patc-posts contomplatinj? the

Ix'Mutifiil Italian. \vhf» allowed liim to jiazo at hor for a moment

imdor tlio swootcst silonco and tho swootcst night which ever,

IK-rhaps. shone on this lake, the kinp of Swiss lakes.

Francesca was quite of the classic Italian typo, and such

a'^ iiiia<rination siijtposes or pictures, or, if you will, dreams,

that Italian wcmien are. What first struck Rodolphe was

tlie frraee and ele<rance of a fipure evidently powerful, though

so slender as to appear fragile. An amber paleness over-

sfiread iier face, betraying sudden interest, but it did not

dim the voluptuous glance of her liquid eyes of velvety black-

ness. A pair of hands as beautiful as ever a fJreck sculptor

added to the polished arms of a statue grasped Uodolphc's

arm. and their whiteness gleamed against his black coat,

'i'he rash Frenchman could but just discern the long, oval

shape of her face, and a melancholy mouth showing brilliant

teetli between the parted lips, full, fresh, and brightly red.

The exquisite lines of this face guaranteed to Francesca per-

mancni beauty; but what most struck Rodolphe was the

adorable freedom, the Italian frankness of this woman, wholly

alisorbed as she was in her pity for him.

Francesca said a word to (Jina, who gave Rodolphe her arm

as far as the Stopfers' door, and fled like a swallow as soon

as she had nmg.
"These patriots do not play at killing!" said Rodolphe to

liitiiself as he felt his suflTerings when he found himself in

111- lied. "'Xcl lac)o!' Cina would have pitched me into the

lake with a stone tied to my neck."

Xext day he sent to Lucerne for the best surgeon there,

and when he came, enjoined on him absolute secrecy, giving

bin to understand that his honor depended on it.

T.ieopold returned from his excursion on the day when his

friend first got out of bed. Rodolpho made up a story, and

begged him to go to Lucerne to fetch their luggage and letters.

Leopold brought back the most fatal, the most dreadful news:
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Rodolphe's mother was dead. While the two friends were on

their way from Bale to Lucerne, the fatal letter, written by

Leopold's father, had reached Lucerne the day they left for

Fluelen.

In spite of Leopold's utmost precautions, Rodolphe fell ill

of a nervous fever. As soon as Leopold saw his friend out

of danger, he .set out for France with a power of attorney, and

Rodolplie could tiuis remain at Oersau, the only plaw in tht-

world where his rief could grow calmer. The young French-

man's position, his despair, the circumstances which made

such a loss worse for him than for any other man, were known,

and secured him the pity and interest of every one in Gersau.

Every morning tlie pretended dumb girl came to see him and

bring him news of her mistress.

As soon as Rodolphe could go out he went to the Berg-

manns' house, to thank Miss Fanny Lovelace and her father

for the interest they liad taken in his sorrow and his illness.

For the first time since he had lodged with the Bergmanns

the old Italian admitted a stranger to his room, where Ro-

dolphe was received with the cordiality due to his misfor-

tunes and to his being a Frenchman, whicii e.vcluded all dis-

trust of him. Francesca looked so lovely by candle-light that

first evening that she shed a ray of brightness on his grieving

heart. Her smiles iiung the roses of hope on his woe. She

sang, not indeed gay songs, but grave and solemn melodies

suited to the stat' of Rodolphe's heart, and he observed this

touching care.

At about eight o'clock the old man left the young people

without any sign of uneasiness, and went to his room. When
Francesca was tired of singing, she led Rodolphe on to the

balcony, whence they perceived the sublime scenery of the

lake, and signed to him to be seated by her on a rustic wooden

bench.

"Am I very indiscreet in asking how old you are, cara Fran-

cesca?" said Rodolphe.

"Nineteen," said she, "well past."

"If an)i;hing in the world could soothe ray sorrow," he
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«vnt on, "it would bo the hope of winning you from your

fallKT, whatever your fortune may be. So lu-autiful a." you

are, you seem to be richer tlian a prince's daugliter. And I

tr.mble as I confess to you the feelings with which you liave

inspired me; bui they are deep—they are eternal."

•/it to!" said Francesea, laying a finger of her right hand

(,11 iier lips. "Say no more; I am not free. I have been married

tJK'se tliree years."

For a few- minutes utter silence reigned. When the Italian

girl, alarmed at Rodolphe's stillness, went close to him, she

found that he had fainted.

"Povero!" she said to herself. "And I thought him cold."

She fetched some salts, and revived Uodolphe by making

hi Ml smell at them.

"Married!" said Rodolphe, looking at Franceses. And

tliin his tears flowed freely.

"Child!" said she. "But there still is hope. My husband

is
"

"Kighty?" Bodolphe put in.

"No," "said she with a smile, "but sixty-five. He has dis-

guised himself as much older to mislead the police."

"Dearest," said Rodolphe, "a few more shocks of this kind

and I shall die. Only when you have known me twenty

years will you understand the strength and power of my heart,

and the nature of its aspirations for happiness. This plant,"

he went on, pointing to the yellow jasmine which covered the

balustrade, "does not climb more eagerly to spread itself in

the sunbeams than I have clung to you for this month past.

1 love you with unique passion. That love will be the secret

fount of my life—I may possibly die of it."

"Oh ! Frenchman, Frenchman !" said she. emphasizing her

exclamation with a little incredulous grimace.

"Shall I not be forced to wait, to accept you at the hands of

time ?" said he gravely. "But know this : if you are in earnest

in what you have allowed to escape you, I will wait for you

faithfully, without suffering any other attachment to grow up

in my heart."
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She looked at him doubtfully.

"None," said he, "not even a passing fancy. I hare my
fortune to make; you must have a splendid one, nature
created you a jjrincc.xs

"

At this word Francesca could not repress a faint smile,
which gave her face the most bewitching expression, something
subtle, like what the great Leonardo has so well depicted in
the Uioconda. This smile made Kodolphe pause. "Ah yes!"
he went on, "you must suifer much from the destitution to
which exile has brought you. Oh, if you would make me
hai)py above all men, and consecrate my love, you would treat
me as a friend. Ought I not to be your frieud?—My poor
mother has left sixty thousand francs of savings; take half."

Francesca looked steadily at him. This piercing gaze went
to th( bottom of IJodolphe's soul.

"We want nothing; my work amply supplies our luxuries,"
she replied in a grave voice.

"And can I endure that a Francesca should work?" cried he.

"One day you will return to your country and find all you
left there." Again the Italian" girl looked "at Rodolphe. "And
you will then repay me what you may have condescended to
borrow." he added, with an expression full of delicate feel-

ing.

"Let us drop the subject," said she, with incomparable
dignity of gesture, expression, and attitude. "Make a splen-
did fortune, be one of the remarkable men of your country;
that is my desire. Fame is a drawbridge which may serve
to cross a deep gulf. Be ambitious if you must. I believe
you have great and powerful talents, but use them rather for
the happiness of mankind than to deserve me; you will be
all the greater in my eyes."

In the course of this conversation, which lasted two hours.
Rodolphe discovered that Francesca was an enthusiast for
Liberal ideas, and for that worship of liberty which had led
to the three revolutions in Naples, Piemont, and Spain. On
leaving, he was shown to the door by Gina, the so-called mute.
At eleven o'clock no one was astir in the village, there was
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rn fear of listencw; Rodolp)" took C.ina into n corner, and

•i^kcd her in a low voice un^ bad Italian. "Who are your

uaster and mistress, child? Tell me, I will give you thiB

iiiif new gold piece."
. • .u

"Monsieur," said the girl, taking the coin, "my master is the

famous bookseller Laniporani of Milan, one of the leaders o£

tlu' revolution, and the conspirator of all others whom Austria

would most like to have in the SpiellH-rg."

"A bookseller's wife! Ah, so much the better," thought

h..; "we are on an eijual footing.—And what is her family?"

hr added, "for she looks like a queen."

"All Italian women do," replied Gina proudly. "Her

father's name is Colonna."

llmboldened by Francesca's modest rank, Rodolphe had an

uwiiing fitted to his boat and cushions in the stern. When

ihit. was done, the lover came to propose to Franeesca to eomo

out on the lake. The Italian accepted, no doubt to carry out

h. r part of a young English Miss in the eyes of the villagers,

liut she brought Uina with her. Franeesca Colonna's lightest

ad ions betrayed a superior education and the highest social

rank. By the way in which she took her place at the end

of the boat Rodolphe felt himself in some sort cut off from

her. and, in the face of a look of pride worthy of an aristo-

( rat, the familiarity he had intended fell dead. By a glance

Franeesca made herself a princess, with all the prerogatives

,-li(' might have enjoyed in the Middle Ages. She seemed to

have read the thoughts of this vassal who was so audacious

as to constitute himself her protector.

Already, in the furniture of the room where Franeesca had

received him. in her dress, and in the various trifles she made

use of, Rodolphe had detected indications of a superior char-

acter and a fine fortune. All these observations now recurred

to his mind ; he became thonghttul afier having been trampled

on. as it were, by Francesca's dignity. Gina, her half-grown-

up confidante, also seemed to have a mocking expression as

she gave a covert or a side glance at Rodolphe. This ob-

vious disagreement between the Italian lady's rank and her
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manners was a fresh puzzle to Rodolphe, who suspected some
further trick like (jina's assumed dumbness.

"Where would you go, Signora Lamporani ?" he asked.

"Towards Lucerne," replied Francosca in French.

"Good!" said Kodolphe to hinisolf, "she is not startled by
hearing me speak her name ; she had, no doubt, foreseen that

I should ask Gina—she is so cunning.—What is your quarrel

with me ?" he went on, going at last to sit down by her side,

and asking her by a gesture to give him her hand, which she
withdrew. "You are cold and ceremonious; what, in col-

loquial language, we shouhl call short."

"It is true," she replied with a smile. "I am wrong. It

is not good manners; it is vulgar. In French you would
call it inartistic. It is better to be frank than to harbor
cold or hostile feelings towards a friend, and you have already
proved yourself my friend. Perhaps I have gone too far

with you. You must have taken me to be a very ordinary
woman."—Bodolphe made many signs of denial.

—
"Yes,"

said the bookseller's wife, going on without noticing this

pantomime, which, however, she plainly saw. "I have de-

tected that, and naturally I have reconsidered my conduct.
Well ! I will ])ut an end to everything by a few words of deep
truth. Understand this, Rodolphe: I feel in myself the

strength to stifle a feeling if it were not in harmony with my
ideas or anticipation of what true love is. I could love—as

we can love in It -ly, but I know my duty. No intoxication

can make me forget it. Married without my consent to that
poor old man, I might take advantage of the liberty he so

generously gives me; but three years of married life imply
acceptance of its laws. Hence the most vehement passion
would never make me utter, even involuntarily, a wish to find
myself free.

"Emilio knows my character. He knows that without
my heart, which is my own, and which I might give away, I

should never allow anyone to take my hand. That is why
f have just refused it to you. T desire to be loved and waited
for with fidelity, nobleness, ardor, while all I can give is
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infinite tenderness of which the expression may not over-

st.p the boundary of the heart, the pennitted neutral ground.

All this being thoroughly understood—Oh !" she went on with

;i L'irlish gesture, "I will be as coquettish, as gay, as glad, as a

cliild which knows nothing of the dangers of familiarity."

Tiiis plain and frank declaration was made in a tone, an

accent, and supported by a look which gave it the deepest

stamp of truth.

"A Princess Colonna could not have spoken better," said

Hddolphe, smiling.

"Is that," she answered with some haughtiness, "a re-

flection on the humbleness of my birth? Must your love

flaunt a coat-of-arms r At Milan the noblest names are

written over shop-doors : Sforza, Canova, Visconti, Trivulzio,

Ursini; there are Archintos apothecaries; but, believe me,

though I keep a shop, I have the feelings of a duchess."

"A reflection? Nay, madame, I meant it for praise."

"By a comparison ?" she said archly.

"Ah, once for all," said he, "not to torture me if my words

should ill express my feelings, understand that my love is

perfect ; it carries with it absolute obedience and respect."

She bowed as a woman satisfied, and said, "Then mon-

sieur accepts the treaty ?"

'Yes," said he. "I can understand that in a rich and

powerful feminine nature the faculty of loving ought not

to be wasted, and that you, out of delicacy, wished to re-

strain it. Ah! Francesca, at my age tenderness requited,

and by so sublime, so royally beautiful a creature as you are

—why, it is the fulfilment of all my wishes. To love you as

you desire to be loved—is not that enough to make a young

man guard himself against everj- evil folly ? Is it not to con-

centrate all his powers in a noble passion, of which in the

future he may be proud, and which ccn leave none but lovely

memories ? If you could but know with what hues you have

clothed the chain of Pilatus, the Rigi, and this superb lake—"

"I want to know," said she. with the Italian artlessness

\M.ich has always a touch of artfulness.
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**Well, this hour will shine on all my life like a diamond
on a queen's brow."

Francesea's only reply was to lay her hand on Rodolphe's.

"Oh dearest ! for ever dearest !—Tell me, have you never
loved?"

"Never."

"And you allow me to love you nobly, looking to heaven for

the utmost fulfilment ?" he asked.

She gently bent her head. Two large tears rolled down
Rodolphe's cheeks.

"Why ! what is the matter?" she cried, abandoning her im-
perial manner.

"I have now no mother whom I can tell of my happiness;
she left this earth without seeing what would have mitigated
her agonv "

"What?" said she.

"Her tenderness replaced by an equal tenderness "

"Povero w.io!" exclaimed the Italian, much touched. "Be-
lieve me," she went on after a pause, "it is a very sweet thing,

and to a woman, a strong element of fidelity to know that she
is all in all on earth to the man she loves ; to find him lonely,

with no family, with nothing in his heart but his love—in

short, to have him wholly to herself."

When two lovers thus understand each other, the heart feels

delicious peace, supreme tranquillity. Certainty is the basis

for which human feelings crave, for it is never lacking to

religious sentiment; man is always certain of being fully

repaid by God. Love never believes itself secure but by
this resemblance to divine love. And the raptures of that

moment must have been fully felt to be understood; it is

unique in life; it can never return no more, alas! than the

emotions of youth. To believe in a woman, to make her your
human religion, the fount of life, the secret luminary of all

your least thoughts!—is not this a second birth? And a
young man mingles with this love a little of the feeling he
had for his mother.

Rodolphe and Francesca for some time remained in per-

m
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feet silence, answering each other by sympathetic glances full

of thoughts. They understood each other in the midst of one

of the most beautiful scenes of Nature, whose glories, in-

terpreted by the glory in their hearts, helped to stamp on

their minds the most fugitive details of that unique hour.

Tliere had not been the slightest shade of frivolit} in Fran-

ccjca's conduct. It was noble, large, and without any second

tliought. This magnanimity struck Rodolphe greatly, for in

it he recognized the difference between the Italian and the

Frenchwoman. The waters, the land, the sky, the woman,

all were grandiose and suave, even their love in the midst of

this picture, so vast in its expanse, so rich in detail, where

the sternness of the snowy peaks and their hard folds standing

clearly out against the blue sky, reminded Rodolphe of the

circumstances which limited his happiness; a lovely country

shut in by snows.

This delightful intoxication of soul was destined to be

disturbed. A boat was approaching from Lucerne ; Gina, who

had been watching it attentively, gave a joyful start, though

faithful to y ^r part as a mute. The bark came nearer ; when

at length Francesca could distinguish the faces on board,

she exclaimed, "Tito !" as she perceived a young man. She

stood up, and remained standing at the risk of being drowned.

"Tito ! Tito !" cried she, waving her handkerchief.

Tito desired the boatmen to slacken, and the two boats

pulled side by side. The Italian and Tito talked with such

extreme rapidity, and in a dialect unfamiliar to a man who

hardly knew even the Italian of books, that Rodolphe could

noither hear nor guess the drift oi this conversation. But

Tito's handsome face, Francesca's familiarity, and Gina's

expression of delight, all aggrieved him. And indeed no

lover can help being ill pleased at finding himself neglected

for another, whoever he may be. Tito tossed a little leather

bag to Gina, full of gold no doubt, and a packet of letters to

Francesca, who began to read them, with a farewell wave of

the hand to Tito.

"Get quickly back to Qersau," she said to the boatmen, "I
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will not let my poor Ilmilio pine ten minutes longer than he

need."

"What has happened?" asked Rodolphe, as he saw Fran-

cesca finish reading the last letter.

"La libcrta!" she exclaimed, with an artist's enthusiasm.

"E denaro!" added Gina, like an echo, for she had found
her tongue.

"Yes," said Francesca, "no more poverty ! For more than

eleven months have I been working, and I was beginning to

be tired of it. I am certainly not a literary woman."
"Who is this Tito?" asked Rodolphe.

"The Secretary of State to the financial department of the

humble shop of tho Colonnas, in other words, the son of

our ragionato. Poor boy ! he could not come by the Saint-

Gothard, nor by the Mont-Cenis, nor by the Simplon; he

came by sea, by Marseilles, and had to cross France.

Well, in three weeks we shall be at Geneva, and living at our
ease. Come, Rodolphe," she added, seeing sadness overspread

the Parisian's face, "is not the Lake of Geneva quite as good
as the Lake of Lucerne ?"

"But allow me to bestow a regret on the Bergmanns' de-

lightful house," said Rodolphe, pointing to the little promon-
tory.

"Come and dine with us to add to your associations, povero

mio," said she. "This is a great day ; we are out of danger.

My mother writes that within a year there will be an amnesty.

Oh ! la cara patria!"

These three words made Gina weep. "Another winter

here," said she, "and I should have been dead !"

"Poor little Sicilian kid !" said Francesca, stroking Gina's

head with an expression and an affection which made Ro-

dolphe long to be so caressed, even if it were without love.

The boat grounded ; Rodolphe sprang on to the sand, offered

his hand to the Italian lady, escorted her to the door of the

Bergmanns' house, and went to dress and return as soon as

possible.

When he joined tlie librarian and his wife, who were sitting
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on tHe balcony, Eodolphe could scarcely repress an exclama-

tion of surprise at seeing the prodigious change which the

good news had produced in the old man. He now ?aw a man

of about sixty, extremely well preserved, a lean Italian, as

straight as an I, with hair still black, though thin and show-

ing a white skull, with bright eyes, a full set of white teeth,

a face like Caesar, and on his diplomatic lips a sardonic smile,

the almost false smile under which a man of good breeding

hides his real feelings.

"Here is my husband under his natural form," said Fran-

cesca gravely.

"He is quite a new acquaintance," replied Rodolphe, be-

wildered.

"Quite," said the librarian ; "I have played many a part,

and know well how to make up. Ah ! I played one in Paris

under the Empire, with Bourrienne, Madame Murat, Madame

d'Abrantis e tutte qmnti. Everything we take the trouble

to learn in our youth, even the most futile, is of use. If my

wife had not received a man's education—an unheard-of thing

in Italy—I should have been obliged to chop wood to get my

living here. Povera Francesca ! who would have told me that

iihe would some day maintain me !"

As he listened to this worthy bookseller, so easy, so affable,

fo hale, Rodolphe scented some mystification, and preserved

the watchful silence of a man who has been duped.

"Che avete, signor?" Francesca asked with simplicity,

"Does our happiness sadden you ?"

"Your husband is a young man," he whispered in her ear.

She broke into such a frank, infectious laugh that Rodolphe

was still more puzzled.

"He is but sixty-five, at your service," said she ; "but T can

assure you that even that is something—to be thankful for
!"

"I do not like to hear you jest about an affection so sacred

as this, of which you yourself prescribed the conditions."

"Zitto!" said she, stamping her foot, and looking whether

her husband were listening. "Never disturb the peace of

mind of that dear man, as simple as a child, and with whom
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I can do what I please. He is under my protection," she
added. "If you could know with what generosity he risked
his life and fortune because I was a Liberal ! for he does not
share my political opinions. Is not that love, Monsieur
Frenchman ?—But they are like that in his family. Emilio's
younger brother was deserted for a handsome youth by the
woman he loved. He thrust his sword through his own heart
ten minutes after he had said to his servant. 'I could of
course kill my rival, but it would grieve the Z?im too deeply.'

"

This mixture of dignity and banter, of haughtiness and
playfulness, made Francesca at this moment the most fasci-
nating creature in the world. The dinner and the evening
were full of cheerfulness, justified, indeed, by the relief of
the two refugees, but depressing to Rodolphe.
"Can she be fickle?" he asked himself as he returned to

the Stopfers' house. "She sympatliized in my sorrow, and I
cannot take part in her joy!"
He blamed himself, justifying this girl-wife.

"She has no taint of hypocrisy, and is carried away by im-
pulse," thought he, "and I want her to be like a Parisian
woman."

Next day and the following days, in fact, for twenty days
after, Rodolphe spent all his time at the Bergmanns', watching
Francesca without having determined to watch her. In some
souls admiration is not independent of a certain penetration.
The young Frenchman discerned in Francesca the imprudence
of girlhood, the true nature of a woman as yet unbroken,
sometimes struggling against her love, and at other moments
yielding and carried away by it. The old man certainly be-
haved to her as a father to his daughter, and Francesca treated
him with a deeply felt gratitude which roused her instinctive
nobleness. The situation and the woman were to Rodolphe an
impenetrable enigma, of which the solution attracted him
more and more.

These last days were full of secret joys, alternating with
melancholy moods, with tiffs and quarrels even more delight-
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ful than the hours when Rodolphe and Francesca were of one

„uud And he was more and more fascinated by this tender-

ness apart from wit, always and in all things the same, an

ilTection that was jealous of mere nothings—already

!

"You care very much for luxury?" said he one evening to

Francesca, who was expressing her wish to get away from

(iiTsau, where she missed many things.

"I
'" cried she. "I love luxury as I love the arts, as 1 love

a picture bv Raphael, a fine horse, a beautiful day, or the

Bay of Naples. Emilio," she went on, "have I ever com-

plained here during our days of privation?"

"You would not have been yourself if you had, replied the

old man gravely.
. . „ . • x

"After all, is it not in the nature of plain folks to aspire to

L'randeur?" she asked, with a mischievous glance at Rodolphe

and at her husband. "Were my feet made for fatigue? she

added, putting out two pretty little feet. "My hands -and

.he held one out to Rodolphe-"were those hands made to

work?—Leave us," she said to her husband ; "I want to speak

to him." .^^ ... ,

The old man went into the drawing-room with sublime good

faith ; he was sure of his wife.

"I will not have you come with us to Geneva, she said to

Rodolphe. "It is a gossiping town. Though I am far above

the nonsense the world talks, I do not choose to be calumniated,

not for mv own sake, but for his. I make it my pride to be

the glory of that old man, who is, after all, my only protector.

We are leaving ; stay here a few days. When you come on to

Geneva, call first on mv husband, and let him introduce you

to me. Let us hide our great and unchangeable affection

from the eyes of the world. I love you; you know it; but

this is how I will prove it to you—you shall never disceia

in my conduct anything whatever that may arouse your jeal-

ousy."
, , , , ,

.

She drew him into a comer of the balcony, kissed him on

the forehead, and fled, leaving him in amazement.

Next day Rodolphe heard that the lodgers at the Berg-
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manns' had left at daybreak. It then seemed to him intoler-
able to remain at Gcrsaii, and he set out for Vevay by the-
longest route, starting sooner than was necessary. Attracted
to the waters of the lake where the beautiful Italian awaited
him, he reached Geneva by the end of October. To avoid the
discomforts of the town he took rooms in a house at Eaux-
Vives, outside the walls. As soon as he was settled, his first
care was to ask his landlord, a retired jeweler, whether some
Italian refugees from Milan had not lately come to reside
at Geneva.

"Not so far as I know," replied the man. "Prince and
Princess Colonna of Rome have taken Monsieur Jeanrenaud's
place for three years; it is one of the finest on the lake. It
18 situated between the Villa Diodati and that of Monsieur
Lafin-de-Dieu, let to the Vicomtesse de Beauseant. Prince
Colonna has come to see his daughter and his son-in-law
Prince Gandolphini, a Neapolitan, or if you like, a Sicilian,
an old adherent of King Murat's, and a victim of the last
revolution. These are the last arrivals at Geneva, and they
are not Mihinese. Serious steps had to be taken, and the
Pope's interest in the Colonna fj^mily was invoked, to obtain
permission from the foreign powers and the King of Naples
for the Prince and Princess Gandolphini to live here. Geneva
18 anxious to do nothing to displease the Holy Alliance to
which it owes its independence. Our part is 'not to ruffle
foreign courts; there are many foreigners here, Russians and
English."

"Even some Gevenese?"
"Yes. monsieur, our lake is so fine ! Lord Bvron lived here

about seven years at the Villa Diodati, which" every one goes
to see now, like Coppot and Forney."
"You cannot tell me whether within a week or so a book-

seller from Miliin has come with his wife—named Lamporani.
one of the loaders of the last revolution?"

"I could easily find out by going to the Foreigners' Club "
said the jeweler.

'

Rodolphe's first walk was very naturally to the Villa Dio-
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(liiti, the residonco of Lord Byron, whose recent death added

t(i its attractiveness; for is not death the consecration of

f.'!
'11 ills?

The road to Eaux-Vives follows the shore of the lake, and,

like all the roads in Switzerland, is very narrow; in some

spots in consequence of the configuration of the hilly ground,

ihcri' is scarcely space for two carriages to pass each other.

At a few yards from the Jeanrenauds' hous«', which he was

aliproac'hinfr without knowing it, Rodolphe heard the sound

iif a carriage behind him, and, finding himself in a sunk road,

hi climbed to the top of a rock to leave the road free. Of

.uurse he looked at the approaching carriage—an elegant

l'!!;:lish phaeton, with a splendid pair of English horses. He

fell quite dizzy as he beheld in this carriage Francesca, beau-

tifully dressed, by the side of an old lady as hard as a cameo.

A servant blazing with gold lace stood behind. Francesca

recognized Rodolphe, and smiled at seeing him like a statue

on a pedestal. The carriage, which the lover followed with

his eyes as he climbed the hill, turned in at the gate of a

(oiintry house, towards which he ran.

"Who lives here?" he asked of the gardener.

"Prince and Princess Colonna, and Prince and Princess

<iandolphini."

"Have they not just driven in?"

"Yes, sir."

In that -nstant a veil fell from Rodolphe's eyes; he saw

dearly the meaning of the past.

"If only this is her last piece of trickery !" thought the

thunderstruck lover to himself.

He trembled lest he should have been the plaything of a

whim, for he had heard what a capriccio might mean in an

Italian. But what a crime had he committed in the eyes

of a woman—in accepting a born princess as a citizen's wife

!

in believing that a daughter of one of the most illustrious

liouses of the Middle Ages was the wife of a bookseller!

The consciousness of his blunders increased Rodolphe's desire

to know whether he would be ignored and repelled. He
31
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asked for Prince Gandolphini, sending in his card, and was
immediately received by the false Lamparini, who came
forward to meet him, welcomed him with the best possible
grace, and took him to walk on a terrace whence there was
a view of (Jcneva, the Jura, the hills covered with villas, and
below them a wide expanse of the lake.

"My wife is faithful to the lakes, you see," he remarked,
after pointing out the details to hi.* visitor. "We have a
sort of concert this evening," he added, as they returned to
the splendid Villa Jeanrenaud. "I hope you will do me and
the Princess the pleasure of seeing you. Two months of
poverty endured in intimacy are equal to years of friend-
ship.''

Though he was consumed by curiosity, Rodolphe dared not
ask to see the Princess; he slowly made his way back to
Eaux-Vives, looking forward to the evening. In a few hours
his pas.sion, great as it had already been, was augmented by
his anxiety and by suspense as to future events. He now
understood the neces.'^ity for making himself famous, that
he might some day find himself, socially speaking, on a
level with his idol. In his eyes Francesca was made really
great by the simplicity and ease of her conduct at Gersau.
Princess Colonna's haughtines.s, so evidently natural to her,
alarmed Rodolphe, who would find enemies in Francesca's
father and mother—at least so he might expect; and the
secrecy which Princess Gandolphini had so strictly enjoined
on him now struck him as a wonderful proof of aflfection.
By not choosing to compromise the future, had she not con-
fessed that she loved him ?

At last nine o'clock struck; Rodolphe could get into a
carriage and say with an emotion that is very intelligible,
"To the Villa Jeanrenaud—to Prince Gandolphini's."
At la,st he saw Francesca, but without being seen by her. .

The Princess was standing quite near the piano. Her beauti-
ful hair, so thick and long, was bound with a golden fillet. Her
face in the light of wax candles, had the brilliant pallor
peculiar to Italians, and which looks its best only by artificial
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liffht. She was in full evening dress, showing her fascinat-

ing shoulders, the figure of a girl and the arms of an antique

>tatue. Her sublime beauty was beyond all possible rivalry,

though there were some charming English and Russian hidies

jircsent, the prettiest women of Geneva, and other Italians,

among them the dazzling and illustrious Princess Varese,

and the famous singer Tinti, who was at that moment sing-

ing.

Rodolphe, leaning against the door-post, looked at the

I'rincess, turning on her the fixed, tenacious, attracting gaze,

charged with the full, insistent will which is concentrated in

the feeling called desire, and thus assumes the nature of a

vehement command. Did the flame of that gaze reach Fran-

cesca? Was Francesca expecting each instant to see Ko-

(lolphe? In a few minutes she stole a glance at the door, as

though magnetized by this current of love, and her eyes, with-

out reserve, looked deep into Rodolphe's. A slight thrill quiv-

ered through that superb face and beautiful body ; the shock

t.i her spirit reacted: Francesca blushed! Rodolphe felt a

whole life in this exchange of looks, so swift that it can only be

compared to a lightning flash. But to what could his happi-

ness compare? He was loved. The lofty Princess, in the midst

of her world, in this handsome villa, kept the pledge given by

the disguised exile, the capricious beauty of Bergmanns' lodg-

ings. The intoxication of such a moment enslaves a man for

life ! A faint smile, refined and subtle, candid and triumph-

ant, curled Princess Gandolphini's lips, and at a moment

when she did not feel herself observed she looked at Ro-

dolphe with an expression which seemed to ask his pardon for

liaving deceived him as to her rank.

When the song was ended Rodolphe could make his way to

the Prince, who graciously led him to his wife. Rodolphe

went through the ceremonial of a formal introduction to

I'rincess and Prince Colonna, and to Francesca. When this

was over, the Princess had to take part in the famous quar-

tette, Mi manca la voce, which was sung by her with Tinti,

with the famous tenor Genovese, and with a well-known Ital-
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ian Prince then in exile, wiiOf<e voiee, if he had not been a

I'riiuc, would have made him une of tlie Princes of Art.

"Take that seat," said Fraiuesfa to Uodolplic, jxiiiiting lo

her own ehair. "(Jiini! I think then' is sonu- mistake in my
name; 1 have for the hist minute been Princess Uo(h)l{)hini."

It was said with an artless grace which revived, in this

avowal hidden beneath a jest, the happy days at tiers m. Ro-

doiphe revel' il in the exquisite sensation of listening to the

voice of the woman he adored, while fitting so close to her

that one cheek was almost touched by the stutf of her dress

and the gauze of her scarf. Hut w!i n, at such a moment,
Mi mama la voce is being sung, and by the finest voices in

Italy, it is easy to understand what it was that brought the

tears to Rodolphe's eyes.

In love, as j)erha{)s in all else, there are certain circum-

stances, trivial in themselves, but the outcome of a thousand

little previous incidents, of which the importance is immense,
as an epitome of tiie past and as a link with the future. A hun-

dred times already we have felt the preciousness of the one we
love; but a trilii'—the perfect touch of two souls united during

a walk perhaps by a single word, by some unlooked-for proof of

affection, will carry the feeling to its supremest pitch. In
short, to express this truth by an image which has been pre-

eminently successful from the earliest ages of the world, there

are in a long chain points of attachment needed where the

cohesion is stronger than in the intermediate loops of rings.

This recognition between Kodolphe and Francesca, at this

party, in the face of the world, was one of those intense mo-
ments which join tlic future to the past, and rivet a real

attachment more deeply in the heart. It was perhaps of these

incidental rivets tliat Bossuet spoke when he compared to

them the rarity of happy moments in our lives—he who had
such a living and secret experience of love.

Next to tlie pleasure of admiring the woman we love, comes
that of seeing her admired by every one else. Rodolphe was
enjoying both at once. Love is a treasury of memories, and
though Rodolphe's was already full, he added to it pearls of

great price; smiles shed aside for him alone, stolen glances.
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tnnfs in her singinjj which Francosca nddrrssod to him alone,

hut whirh made Tinti palo with jealousy, thoy w.to so much

iipplamh'd. All his strength of dosiro, tho special expression

of his soul, was thrown over the beautiful Roman. wli(» liecamo

un( hangeahly the iM-jjinninj; and the end of all his thoughts

iiiKJ actions. Rodolphe loved as every woman may dream of be-

inir loved, with a force, a constancy, a tenacity, which made

Krniicesca the very substance of his heart ; he felt her iningling

with bis blood as purer blood, with bis soul as a more perfect

soul : she would henceforth untlerlie the least efforts of his life

as tlie golden sand of the Mediterranean lies beneath the

wiivcs. In short, Rodolphe's lightest aspiration was now a liv-

ing.' hope.

At the end of a few days, Francesea understood this bound-

It >s love; but it was so natural, and so perfectly shared by

iitr. that it did not surprise her. She was worthy of it.

"What is there that is strange?" said she to Rodolphe. as

thty walked on the garden terrace, when he bad been betrayed

into (me of those outbursts of conceit which come so naturally

to Frenchmen in the expression of their feelings
—"what is

cMraordinary in the fact of your loving a young and beiuitifnl

woman, artist enough to be able to earn her living like Tinti,

an<l of giving you some of the pleasures of vanity ? What lout

liiit would then become an Amadis? This is not in question

Ixtwcen you and me. What is needed is that we both love

faithfully, persistently; at a distance from each other for

vcnrs, with no satisfaction but that of knowing that we are

iov.'d."

'"Alas!" said Rodolphe, "will you not consider my fidelity

n> devoid of all merit when you see me absorbed in the efforts

nf devouring ambition? Do you imagine that I can wish to

-co you one day exchange the fine name of Gandolphini for

that of a man who is a nobody? I want to become one of the

nuKt remarkable men of my country, to be rich, great—that

voii may be as proud of my name as of your own name of

Colonna."

"I should be grieved to see you without such sentiments in
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your heart," she replied, with a bewitching smile. "But do
not wear yourself out too soon in your ambitious labors. Re-
main young. They say that politics soon make a man old."

One of the rarest gifts in women is a certain gaiety which
does not detract from tenderness. This combination of deep
feeling with the lightness of youth added an enchanting grace
at this moment to Francesca's charms. This is the key to her
character ; she laughs and she is touched ; she becomes enthusi-
astic, and returns to arch raillery with a readiness, a facility,

which makes her the charming and exquisite creature she is,

and for which her reputation is known outside Italy. Under
the graces of a woman she conceals vast learning, thanks to

the excessively monotonous and almost monastic life she led

in the castle of the old Colonnas.

This rich heiress was at first intended for the cloister, being
the fourth child of Prince and Princess Colonna; but the
death of her two brothers, and of her elder sister, suddenly
brought her out of her retirement, and made her one of the
most brilliant matches in the Papal States. Her elder sister

had been betrothed to Prince Gandolphini, one of the richest

landowners in Sicily; and Francesea was married to him in-

stead, 80 that nothing might be changed in the position of the
family. The Colonnas and Gandolphinis had always inter-

married.

From the age of nine till she was sixteen, Francesea, under
the direction of a Cardinal of the family, had read all through
the library of the Colonnas, to make weight against her ardent
imagination by studying science, art, and letters. But in

these studies she acquired the taste for independence and lib-

eral ideas, which threw her, with her husband, into the ranks
of the revolution. Rodolphe had not yet learned that, besides
five living languages, Francesea knew Greek, Latin, and He-
brew. The charming creature perfectly understood that, for
a woman, the first condition of being learned is to keep it

deeply hidden.

Rodolphe spent the whole winter at Geneva. This winter
passed like a day. When spring returned, notwithstanding

Sl-li.
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the infinite delights of the society of a clever woman, wonder-

fully well info'-med, young and lovely, the lover went through

(mil sufferings, endured indeed with courage, but which were

i^oinctimes legible in his countenance, and betrayed themselves

in liis manners or speech, perhaps because he believed that

Francesca shared them. Now and again it annoyed him to

admire her calmness. Like an Englishwoman, she seemed

t.) pride herself on expressing nothing in her face ; its serenity

defied love ; he longed to see her agitated ; he accused her of

having no feeling, for he believed in the tradition which

ascribes to Italian women a feverish excitability.

"I am a Roman !" Francesca gravely replied one day when

?ho took quite seriously some banter on this subject from

l{u(lolphe.

There was a depth of tone in her reply which gave it the

appearance of scathing irony, and which set Rodolphe's pulses

throbbing. The month of May spread before them the treas-

ures of her fresh verdure; the sun was sometimes as powerful

a* at midsummer. The two lovers happened to be at a part

,he terrace where the rock arises abruptly from the lake,

and were leaning over the stone parapet that crowns the wall

ahove a flight of steps leading down to a landing-stage. From

t he neighboring villa, where there is a similar stairway, a boat

presently shot out like a swan, its flag flaming, its crimson

awning spread over a lovely woman comfortably reclining on

red cushions, her hair wreathed with real flowers; the boat-

man was a young man dressed like a sailor, and rowing with

all the more grace because he was under the lady's eye.

"They are happy!" exclaimed Rodolphe, with bitter em-

phasis. "Ciaire de Bourgogne, the last survivor of the only

I'.ouse which could ever vie with the royal family of France

"Oh ! of a bastard branch, and that a female line."

"At any rate, she is Vicomtesse de Beaus^ant; and she did

not "

"Did not hesitate, you would say, to bury herself here with

Monsieur Gaston de Nueil, you would say," replied the
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daughter of the Colonnas. "She is only a Frenchwoman; I

am an Italian, my dear sir
!"

Francesca turned away from the parapet, leaving Ro-
dolphe, and went to the further end of the terrace, whence
there is a wide prospect of the lake. Watching her as she

slowly walked away, Kodolphe suspected that he had wounded
her soul, at once so simple and so wise, so proud and so hum-
ble. It turned him cold ; he followed Francesca, who signed
to him to leave her to herself. But he did not heed the warn-
ing, and detected her wiping away her tears. Tears! in so

strong a nature.

"Francesca," said he, taking her hand, "is there a single

regret in your heart ?"

She was silent, disengaged her hand which held her em-
broidered handkerchief, and again dried her eyes.

"Forgive me !" he said. And with a rush, he kissed her eyes
to wipe away the tears.

Francesca did not seem aware of his passionate impulse,
she was so violently agitated. Rodolphc, thinking she con-
sented, grew bolder ; he put his arm round her, clasped her to

his heart, and snatched a kiss. But she freed herself by a
dignified movement of offended modestj', and, standing a yard
off, she looked at him without anger, but with firm determi-
nation.

"Go this evening," she said. "We meet no more till we meet
at Naples."

The order was stem, but it was obeyed, for it was Fran-
cesca's will.

On his return to Paris Rodolphe found in his rooms a por-
trait of Princess Oandolphini painted by Schinner, as Schin-
ner can paint. The artist had passed through Geneva on his

way to Italy. As he had positively refused to paint the
portraits of several women, Rodolphe did not believe that the
Prince, anxious as he was for a portrait of his wife, would be
able to conquer the great painter's objections; but Francesca,
no doubt, had bewitched him, and obtained from him—which
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was almost a miracle—an original portrait for Rodolphe, and

a duplicate for Erailio. She told him this in a charming

and delightful letter, in which the mind indemnified itself

for the reserve required by the worship of the proprieties.

The lover replied. Thus began, never to cease, a regular cor-

nspnndenoe between Rodolphe and Francesca, the only in-

dulfjcnco they allowed themselves.

Rodolphe, possessed by an ambition sanctified by his love,

set to work. First he longed to make his fortune, and risked

his all in an undertaking to which he devoted all his faculties

as well as his capital ; but he, an inexperienced youth, had to

contend against duplicity, which won the day. Thus three years

were lost in a vast enterprise, three years of struggling and

courage.

The Villele ministry fell just when Rodolphe was ruined.

The valiant lover thought he would seek in politics what com-

iiicroial industry had refused him; but before braving the

storms of this career, he went, all wounded and sick at heart,

to have his bruises healed and his courage revived at Naples,

whore the Prince and Princess had been reinstated in their

place and rights on the King's accession. This, in the midst

of his warfare, was a respite full of delights ; he spent three

months at the Villa Gandolphini, rocked in hope.

Rodolphe then began again to construct his fortune. His

talents were already known ; he was about to attain the desires

of his ambition ; a high position was promised him as the re-

ward of his zeal, his devotion, and his past services, when the

storm of July 1830 broke, and again his bark was swamped.

She, and God ! These are the only witnesses of the brave

elTorts, the daring attempts of a young man gifted v.ith fine

(juaiities, but to whom, so far, the protection of luck—the god

of fools—has been denied. And this indefatigable wrestler,

upheld by love, comes back to fresh struggles, lighted on his

',7ay by an always friendly eye, an ever faithful heart

iiovers ! Pray for him

!
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As she finished this narrative, Mademoiselle de Watteville's

cheeks were on fire ; there was a fever in her blood. She was

crying—but with rage. This little novel, inspired by the lit-

erary style then in fashion, was the first reading of the kind

that Rosalie had ever had the chance of dovourin Love was

depicted in it, if not by a master-hand, at any rate by a man
who seemed to give his own impressions; and truth, even if

unskilled, could not fail to touch a virgin soul. Here lay the

secret of Rosalie's terrible agitation, of her fever and her

tears ; she was jealous of Francesca Colonna.

F'he never for an instant doubted the sincerity of this poetical

flight; Albert had taken pleasure in telling the story of his

passion, while changing the names of persons and perhaps of

places. Rosalie was possessed by infernal curiosity. What
woman but would, like her, have wanted to know her rival's

name—for she too loved ! As she read these pages, to her

really contagious, she had said solemnly to herself, "I love

him!"—She loved Albert, and felt in her heart a gnawin:?

desire to fight foi aim, to snatch him from this unknown rival.

She reflected that she knew nothing of music, and that she

was not beautiful.

"He will never love me !" thought she.

This conclusion aggravated her anxiety to know whether

she might not be mistaken, whether Albert really loved an

Italian Princess, and was loved by her. In the course of this

fateful night, the power of swift decision, which had charac-

terized the famous Watteville, was fully developed in his de-

scendant. She devised those whimsical schemes, round which

hovers the imagination of most young girls when, in the soli-

tude to which some injudicious mothers confine them, they

are aroused by some tremendous event which the system of

repression to which they are subjected could neither foresee

nor prevent. She dreamed of descending by a ladder from the

kiosk into the garden of the house occupied by Albert ; of tak-

ing advantage of the lawyer's: being asleep to look through the

window into his private room. She thought of writing to him,

or of bursting the fetters of Besangon society by introducing
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Albert to the drawing-room of the Hotel de Rupt. This en-

terprise, which to the Abb6 de Grancey even would have

iseemed the climax of the impossible, was a mere passing

thought.

"Ah !" said she to herself, "my father has a dispute pending

as to his land at les Rouxey. I will go there ! If there is no

lawsuit, I will manage to make one, and he shall come into

our drawing-room !" she cried, as she sprang out of bed and

to the window to look at the fascinating gleam which shone

through Albert's nights. The clock struck one; he was still

asleep.

"I shall see him when he gets up ;
perhaps he will come

to his window."

At this instant Mademoiselle de Watteville was witness to

an incident which promised to place in her power the means

of knowing Albert's secrets. By the light of the moon she

saw a pair of arms stretched out from the kiosk to help

Jerome, Albert's servant, to get across the coping of the wall

and step into the little building. In Jerome's accomplice

Rosalie at once recognized Mariette the lady's-maid.

"Mariette and Jerome!" said she to herself. "Mariette,

such an ugly girl ! Certainly they must be ashamed of them-

selves."

Though Mariette was horribly ugly and six-and-thirty,

slie had inherited several plots of land. She had been seven-

teen years with Madame de Watteville, who valued her highly

for her bigotry, her honesty, and long service, and she had no

iloiibt saved money and invested her wages and perquisites.

I lence, earning about ten louis a year, she probably had by this

nine, including compound interest and her little inheritance,

not less than ten thousand francs.

In Jerome's eyes ten thousand francs could alter the laws

f optics ; he saw in Mariette a neat figure ; he did not perceive

tlie pits and seams which virulent smallpox had left on her

flat, parched face; to him the crooked mouth was straight;

and ever since Savaron, by taking him into his service, had

brought him so near to the Wattevilles' house, he had laid
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siege systematically to the maid, who was as prim and sancti-

monious as her mistress, and who, like every ugly old maid,

was far more exacting tiian the handsomest.

if the uight-sccnc in the kiosk is thus fully accounted for

to all perspicacious readers, it was not so to Uosalie, though

she derived from it the most dangerous lesson that can be

given, that of a bad example. A mother brings her daughter

up strictly, keeps her under her wing for seventeen years, and

then, in one hour, a servant girl destroys the long and painful

work, sometimes by a word, often indeed by a gesture! Ro-

salie got into bed again, not without considering how she

might take advantage of her discovery.

Next morning, as she went to Mass accompanied by Mari-

ette—her mother was not well—Rosalie took the maid's arm,

which surprised the country wench not a little.

"Mariette," said she, "is Jerome in his master's con-

fidence ?"

"I do not know, mademoiselle."

"Do not play the innocent with me," said Mademoiselle de

Watteville drily. "You let him kiss you last night under the

kiosk ; I no longer wonder that you so warmly approved of my
mother's ideas for tiie improvements she planned."

Rosalie could feel how Mariette was trembling by the shak-

ing of her arm.

"I wish you no ill," Rosalie went on. "Be quite easy; I

shall not say a word to my mother, and you can meet Jerome

as often as you please."

"But, mademoiselle," said Mariette, "it is perfectly

respectable; Jerome honestly means to marry me "

"But then," said Rosalie, "why meet at night?"

Mariette was dumfounded, and could make no reply.

"Listen, Mariette; I am in love too! In secret and with-

out any return. I am, after all, my father's and mother's

only child. You have more to hope for from me than from

any one else in the world "

"Certainly, mademoiselle, and you may count on us for

life or death," exclaimed Mariette, rejoiced at the unexpected

turn of affairs.

•j.: I
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"In the first place, silence for silence," said Rosalie. "I will

not marrj' Monsieur do Soulas ; but one thing I will have, and

must have; my help and favor are yours on one condition

only."

"What is that?"

"I must see the letters which Monsieur Savaron sends to the

post by Jerome."

"But what for ?" said Mariette in alarm.

"Oh ! merely to read them, and you yourself shall post them

afterwards. It will cause a little delay ; that is all."

At this moment they went into church, and each of them,

instead of reading the order of Mass, fell into her own train

of thought.
, w u

"Dear, dear, how many sins are there in all that ? thought

Mariette.

Rosalie, whose soul, brain, and heart were completely upset

bv reading the story, by this time regarded it as history,

written for her rival. By dint of thinking of nothing else,

like a child, she ended by believing that the Eastern Review

was no doubt forwarded to Albert's lady-love.

"Oh !" said she to herself, her head buried in her hands in

the attitude of a person lost in prayer; "oh! how can I get

my father to look through the list of people to whom the Re-

view is sent?"

After breakfast she took a turn in the garden with her

father, coaxing and cajoling him, and brought him to the

kiosk.

"Do you suppose, my dear little papa, that our Review la

ever read abroad ?"

"It is but just started
"

"Well, I will wager that it is."

"It is hardly possible."

"Just go and find out, and note the names of any sub-

scribers out of France."

Two hours later Monsieur de Watteville said to his

daughter

:

"I was right; there is not one foreign subscriber as yet.
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They hope to get some at Neufch&tel, at Berne, and at Geneva.
One copy, is in fact, sent to Italy, but it is not paid for—to a

Milanese lady at her country house at Belgirate, on Lago
Maggiore.

"What is her name?"
"The Duchesse d'Argaiolo."

"Do you know her, papa ?"

"I have heard about her. She was by birth a Princes?

Soderini, a Florentine, a very great lady, and quite as rich

as her husband, who has one of the largest fortunes in Lom-
bardy. Their villa on the Lago Maggiore is one of the sights

of Italy."

Two days after, Mariette placed the following letter in

Mademoiselle de Watteville's hand:

—

Albert Savaron to Leopold Hannequin.

"Yes, 'tis so, my dear friend ; I am at Besan^on, while you
thought I was traveling. I would not tell you anything till

success should begin, and now it is dawning. Yes, my dear
Leopold, after so many abortive undertakings, over which I

have shed the best of my blood, have wasted so many efforts,

spent 80 much courage, I have made up my mind to do as

you have done—to start on a beaten path, on the highroad,
as the longest but the safest. I can see you jump with sur-

prise in your lawyer's chair

!

"But do not suppose that anything is changed in my per-
sonal life, of which you alone in the world know the secret,

and that under the reservations she insists on. I did not
tell you, my friend ; but I was horribly weary of Paris. The
outcome of the first enterprise, on which I had founded all

my hopes, and which came to a bad end in consequence of the
utter rascality >tf my two partners, who combined to cheat
and fleece me—me, though everything was done by my energy—made me give up the pursuit of a fortune after the loss of
three years of my life. One of these years was spent in the
law courts, and perhaps I should have come worse out of the
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Bcrape if I had not been made to study law when I was twenty.

"1 made up my mind to go into politics solely, to the end

that 1 may some day find my name in a list for promotion to

the Senate under the title of Comte Albert Savaron de Sa-

sarus, and so revive in France a good name now extinct in

lUlgium—though indeed I am neither legitimate nor legiti-

""•^Ahl I knew it! He is of noble birth!" exclaimed

IJosalie, dropping the letter.

"You know how conscientiously I studied, how faithful and

useful I was as an obscure journalist, and how excellent a

strretary to the statesman who, on his part, was true to me in

lH,i<). Flung to the depths once more by the revolution of

July just when my name was becoming known, at the very

moment when, as Master of Appeals, I was about to find my

place as a necessary wheel in the political machine, I com-

mitted the blunder of remaining faithful to the fallen, and

fighting for them, without them. Oh ! why was I but three-

and-thirty, and why did I not apply to you to make me

eligible? I concealed from you all my devotedness and my

dangers. What would you have? I was full of faith. We

should not have agreed.

"Ten months ago, when you saw me so gay and contented,

writing my political articles, I was in despair; I foresaw

my fate, at the age of thirty-seven, with two thousand francs

for my whole fortune, without the smallest fame, just having

failed in a noble undertaking, the founding, namely, of a

<laily paper answering only to a need of the future instead

of appealing to the passions of the moment. I did not know

which way to turn, and I felt my own value ! I wandered

iihout, gloomy and hurt, through the lonely places of Paris—

i'aris which had slipped through my fingers—thinking of

inv crushed ambitions, but never giving them up. Oh, what

frantic letters I wrote at that time to her, my second con-

science, my other self! Sometimes I would say to myself,

•Why did I sketch so vast a programme of life? Why de-

mand everything? Why not wait for happiness while devot-

ing myself to some mechanical employment.'
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"I then looked about mo for some modest appointment by

which I mipht live. I was about to pet the editorship of a

paper under a miina^'cr who did not know much about it, a

man of wealth and ambition, when I took fripht. Would
she ever accept as her husband a man who had stooped bo

low?' I wondered.

"This reflection nuide me two-and-twenty again. But, oh,

my dear Leojtold, how the soul is worn by these perplexities!

What must not caped eaples suffer, and imprisoned lions!

—

They suffer what Napoleon suffered, not at Saint Helena,

but on the Quay of the Tuileries, on the 10th of August, when
he saw Louis XVI. defending himself so badly while he could

have quelled the insurrection ; as he actually did, on the same
spot, a little later, in Vendemiaire. Well, my life has been a

torment of that kind, extending over four years. How many
a speech to the (.'hamber have I not delivered in the deserted

alleys of the Bois de Boulogne ! These wasted harangues

have at any rate sharpened my tongue and accustomed my
mind to formulate its ideas in words. And while I was un-

dergoing this secret torture, you were getting married, you
had paid for your business, you were made law-clerk to the

Maire of your district, after gaining the cross for a wound
at Saint-Merri.

"Now, listen. When I was a small boy and tortured cock-

chafers, the poor insects had one form of struggle which used

almost to put me in a fever. It was when I saw them making
repeated efforts to fly but without getting away, though they

could spread their wings. We used to say, 'They are mark-
ing time.' Now, was this sympathy? Was it a vision of my
own future?—Oh! to spread my wings and yet be unable to

fly ! That has been my predicament since that fine under-
taking by which I was disgusted, but which has now made four

families rich.

"At last, seven months ago, I determined to make myself

a name at the Paris Bar, seeing how many vacancies had been

left by the promotion of several lawyers to eminent positions.

But when I remembered the rivalry I had seen among men
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of the press, and how difficult it i» to achieve anything of

a„y kind in Puns, the arena where so many champions meet,

1 tame to a determination painful to myself, but certain in

Its results, and perhaps quicker tf.an any other. In the course

of our conversations you hud given me a picture of the society

of lV-8au<.on, of the impossibility for a stranger to get on there,

to produce the smallest elTect, to got into society, or to succeed

,n anv way whatever. It was there that I determined to set

ui) ii!V flag, thinking, and rightly, that 1 should meet with

no opposition, .ut find myself ulone to canvass for the election.

Th,* people of the Comte will not meet the outsider." Ihe

outsider will not meet them ! They refuse to udmit him to

thei- drawing-rooms, he will never go there! He never

siiowo himself anywhere, not even in the streets! But there

is one class that elects the deputies—the commercial class. I

am going especially to study commercial questions, with which

I am already familiar; I will gain tluir lawsuits, I will effect

.ompromises, I will be the greatest pleader in Besangon. By

and by I will start a lieview. in which I will defend the

interests of the country, will create them, or preserve them, or

resuscitate them. When I shall have vs .n a sufficient number

of votes, my name will come out of the urn. K r a long time

the unknown barrister will be treated with contempt, but some

circumstance will arise to bring him to the front—some un-

paid defence, or a case which no other p ader will under-

"Well, my dear Leopold, I packed up my books in eleven

cases, I bought such law-books as might prove useful, and I

sent everything off, furniture and all, by carrier to Besangon.

I collected my diplomas, and I went to bid you good-bye. The

mail coach dropped me at Besancjon, where, in three days

time I chose a little si't of rooms looking out over some

gardens. I sumptuously arranged the mysterious private

room where I spend my nights and days, and where the por-

trait of my divinity reigns—of her to whom my life is dedi-

cate, who fills it wholly, who is the mainspr ng of my efforts,

the secret of my courage. +be cause of my talents. Then, as
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soon as tho fumitiire nnd Itnoks had come, I engaged an in-

tellipont man-!»orviinl. nnd thore I sat for five months like t
hibernating marmot.

"My name had. however, been entered on the list of lawyers

in the town. At last I was called one day to defend an un-

happy wretch at the Assizes, no doubt in order to hear me
speak for once! One of the most influential merchants of

Be8nn(,'on was on the jury ; he had a difficult task to fulfil ; I

did my utmost for the man, and my success was absolute and
complete. My client was innocent ; I very dramatically se-

cured the arrest of the real criminals, who had come forward
as witnesses. In short, the Court and the public were united

in their admiration. I managed to save the examining magis-

trate's pride by pointing out the impossibility of detecting

a plot so skilfully planned.

"Then I had to fight a case for ray merchant, and won his

suit. The Cathedral Chapter ne.xt chose me to defend a

tremendous action against the town, which had been going
on for four years; I won that. Thus, after three trials, I

had become the most famous advocate of Franche-Comt4.
"But I bury my life in the deepest mystery, and so hide my

aims. I have adopted habits which prevent my accepting
any invitations. I am only to be consulted between six and
eight in the morning ; I go to bed after my dinner, and work at

night. The Vicar-General, a man of parts, and very in-

fluential, who placed the Chapter's case in my hands after they

had lost it in the lower Court, of course professed their

gratitude. 'Monsieur,' said I, 'I will win your suit, but I

want no fee; I want more' (start of alarm on the Abba's
part). 'You must know that I am a great loser by putting
myself forward in antagonism to the town. I came here

only to leave the place as deputy. I mean to engage only
in commercial cases, because commercial men return the mem-
bers ; they will distrust me if I defend "the priests"—for to

them you are simply the priests. If I undertake your de-

fence, it is because I was, in 1828, private secretary to such
a Minister' (again a start of surprise on the part of my
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,|.. Siiviirus* (another start). '1 have remained faithful

t„ Mionarchical opinions; but. as you have not the majority

,,f voti's in lk"Kan(.on, I must ^ain votes amonK' the citizens.

>,, the fee I ask of you is the votes you may be able seorctly

„ secure for me at the opportune moment. U«t us each keep

,r own counsel, and I will defend, for nothinp. every case

•,, which a priest of this diocese may be a party. Not a

uord about my previous life, and we will be true to each

uiher.'

"When he came to thank me afterwards, he pave me a note

i„r five hundred francs, and said in my ear, 'The votes are

11 bargain all the same.'—I have in the course of five inter-

\i.ws made a friend, I think, of this Vicar-General.

"Now I am overwhelmed with business, and I undertake

MO cases but those brought me by merchants, saying that

cinmercial questions are my specialty. This line of conduct

attaches business men to me, and allows me to make friends

with influential persons. So all goes well. Within a few

months 1 shall have found a house to purchase in Besangon,

H> as to secure a qualification. I count on your lending me

the necessary capital for this investment. If I should die,

if I should fail, the loss would be too small to be any con-

^i(^eration between you and me. You will get the interest

out of the rental, and I shall take good care to look out for

(inmething cheap, so that you may lose nothing by this mort-

ga«,'e, which is indispensable.

"Oh! my dear L^oi^ld, no gambler with the last remains

of his fortune in his pocket, bent on staking it at the Cercle

.les fitrangers for the last time one night, when he must come

away rich or ruined, ever felt such a perpetual ringing in his

• ars, such a nervous moisture on his palms, such a fevered

tumult in his brain, such inward qualms in his body as I go

through every day now that I am playing my last card in

the game of ambition. Alas! my dear and only friend, for

nearly ten years now have I been struggling. This battle

with men and things, in which I have unceasingly poured
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out my strength and energy, and so constantly worn the
springs of desire, has, so to speak, undermined my vitality.

With all the appearance of a strong man of good health, I

feel myself a wreck. Every day crrries with it a shred of
my inmost life. At every fresh effort I feel that I should
never be able to begin again. T have no power, no vigor
left but for happiness; and if it should never come to crown
my head with roses, the mr that is really me would cease to

exist, I should be a mined thing. I should wish for nothing
more in the world. I should want to cease from living. You
know that power and fame, the vast moral empire that I

crave, is but secondary ; it is to me only a means to happiness,
the pedestal for my idol.

"To reach the goal and die, like the runner of antiquity!
To see fortune and death stand on the threshold hand in hand

!

To win the beloved woman just when love is extinct! To
lose the faculty of enjoyment after earning the right to be
happy !—Of how many men has this been the fate

!

"But there surely is a moment when Tantalus rebels,

crosses his arms, and defies hell, throwing up his part of the
eternal dupe. That is what I shall come to if anything should
thwart my plan ; if, after stooping to the dust of provincial
life, prowling like a starving tiger round these tradesmen,
these electors, to secure their votes; if, after wrangling in
these squalid cases, and giving them my time—the time I
might have spent on Lago Maggiore, seeing the waters she
sees, basking in her gaze, hearing her voice—if, after all, I
failed to scale the tribune and conquer the glory that should
surround the name that is to succeed to that of Argaiolo!
Nay, more than this, Leopold ; there are days when I feel a
heady languor; deep disgust surges up from the depths of
my soul, especially when, abandoned to long day-dreams, I
have lost myself in anticipation of the joys of blissful love!
May it not bo that our desire has only a certain modicum of
power, and that it perishes, perhaps, of a too lavish effusion
of its essence? For, after all, at this present, my life is fair,
illumiuated by faith, work, and love.
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•rewell, my friend ; I send love to your children, and beg

\ ,u I remember me to your excellent wife.—Yours,
"Albebt."

Rosalie read this letter twice through, and its general pur-

j„,rt was stamped on her heart. She suddenly saw the whole

.,f Albert's previous existence, for her quick intelligence

throw light on all the details, and enabled her to tike it all

in. By adding this information to the little novel published

iu the'Review, she now fully understood Albert. Of course,

the exaggerated the greatness, remarkable as it was, of this

loftv so'ul and potent will, and her love for Albert thence-

forth became a passion, its violence enhanced by all the

^.trl'ngth of her youth, the weariness of her solitude, and the

unsi)ent energy of her character. Love is in a young girl the

tlTcol of a natural law ; but when her craving for affection is

centered in an exceptional man, it is mingled with the en-

tliusiasm which overflows in a youthful heart. Thus Made-

moiselle de Watteville had in a few days reached a morbid

iiu(i very dangerous stage of enamored infatuation. The

Baroness was much pleased with her daughter, who, being

under the spell of her absorbing thoughts, never resisted her

will, seemed to be devoted to feminine occupations, and

realized her mother's ideal of a docile daughter.

The lawyer was now engaged in Court two or three times a

wtok. Though he was overwhelmed with business, he found

time to attend the trials, call on the litigious merchants, and

conduct the Review; keeping up his personal mystery, from

the conviction that the more covert and hidden was his in-

tlucnce, the more real it would be. But he neglected no

means of success, reading up the list of electors of Besangon,

and finding out their interests, their characters, their various

friendships and antipathies. Did ever a Cardinal hoping

to be made Pope give himself more trouble?

One evening Mariette, on coming to dress Rosalie for an

evening par+y, handed to her, not without many groans over

this treachery, a letter of which the address made Made-
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moiselle de Wattcvillu shiver and redden and turn pale again

as she read the address

:

To Madame la Duchesse d'Argaiolo

{nee Princesse Soderini)

At Belgirate,

Logo Maggiore, Italy.

In her eyes this direction blazed as the words Mene, Tefcel,

Upharsin, did in the eyes of Belshazzar. After conceaiing

the letter, Rosalie went downstairs to accompany her mother

to Madame de Chavoncourt's ; and as long as the endless even-

ing lasted, she was tormented by remorse and scruples. She

had already felt shame at having violated the secrecy of

Albert's letter to Leopold; she had several times asked her-

self whether, if he knew of her crime, infamous inasmuch

as it necessarily goes unpunished, the high-minded Albert

could esteem her. Her conscience answered an uncompromis-

ing "No."

She had expiated her sin by self-imposed penances; she

fasted, she mortified herself by remaining on her knees, her

arms outstretched for hours, and repeating prayers all the

time. She had compelled Mariette to similar acts of re-

pentance; her passion was mingled with genuine aaceticism,

and was all the more dangerous.

"Shall I read that letter, shall I not?" she asked herself,

while listening to the Chavoneourt girls. One was sixteen,

the other seventeen and a lialf. Rosalie looked upon b»»r

two friends as mere children because they were not secret'-

in love.
—"If I read it," she finally decided, after hesitatinir

for an hour between Yes and !5o, "it shall, at any rate, be the

last. Since I have gone so far as to see what he wrote to hit;

friend, why should I not know what he says to herf If if

is a horrible orim«'. is it not a proof of love? Oh, Albert'

am I not your wife?"

When Rosalie was in bed she opened the letter, dated from

day to day, so as to <iive the Duchess a faithful picture of

Albert's life and feelings.
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"25th.

"Jly dear Soul, all is well. To my other conquests I have

ju«t added an invaluable one : I have done a service to one

of the most influential men who work the elections. Like

t[ie critics, who make other men's reputations but can never

nuiki' their own, he makes deputies though he never can be-

rnnu' one. The worthy man wanted to show his gratitude

without loosening his purse-strings by saying to me, 'Would

von care to sit in ihe Chamber? I can get you returned as

" 'If I ever made up my mind to enter on a political career,

replied I hypocritically, 'it would be to devote myself to the

C'oiiite, which I love, and where 1 am appreciated.'

"'Well,' he said, 'we will persuade you, and through

you we shall have weight in the Chamber, for you will dis-

tinfrnish yourself there.'

"And so, my beloved angel, say what you will, my per-

severance will be rewarded. Ere long I shall, from the high

piare of the French Tribune, come before my country, before

KiiP.ne. My name will be flung to you by the hundred voices

of (!ie French press.

"Yes, as you tell me, I was old when T came to Besangon,

ait'l Resangon has aged me more; but, like Sixtus V., I shall

1)( voung again the day after my election. 1 shall enter on

niv true life, my own sphere. Shall we not then stand in

til.' same line? Count Savaron do Savarus, Ambassador T

know not where, may surely marry a Princess Soderini, the

wi(l( w of the Due d'Argaiolo! Triumph restores the youth

of men who have been preserved by incessant struggles. Oh,

my Life ' with what gladness did I fly from my librar}' to ray

private room, to tell your portrait of this progress before

wTitinrr to you ! Yes, the votes I can command, those of

th \ ioar-General. of the persons 1 can oblige, and of this

tlieut, make my election already sure.

"seth.

"Wo have entered on the twelfth year since that blest even-

ing wh(>n, by a look, the beautiful Duchess sealed the promises
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made by the exile Francesca. You, dear, are thirtr-two, I

am thirty-five; the dear Duke is seve»ty-«wen—that » to

say, ten years more than yours and mine put topether, and

he still keeps well! My patience is almost as great as my

love, and indeed I need a few years yet to rise to the level vil

your name. As you see, I am in good spirits to-day, T ean

laugh ; that is the effect of hope. Sadness or gladness, it all

comes to me thmugh you. The hope of success always carries

me back to the day following that on which 1 saw you for the

first time, when my life became one with vours as the earth

turns to the light.' Qnol jnanto are thew eleven years, for

this is the 26th of Decemlier. the annivKJSiary of my arrival

at your villa on the Lake of (Geneva. Fot eleven years have

I been crA'ing to you, while you shine lite a star set too bi^

for man to reach it.

"Sltk.

"No, dearest, do not go to Milan ; stay at Belgirate. Milan

terrifies nie. I do not like that odious Milanese fashion of

chatting at the Scala every evening with a dozen persons,

among whom it is hard if no one says something sweet. To

me solitude is like the lump of amber in whose heart an insect

lives for ever in unchanging beauty. Thus the heart and soul

of a woman remain pure and unaltered in the form of their

first youth. Is it the Tedeschi that you regret?

"28th.

"Is your statue never to be finished ? T should wish to have

you in marble, in painting, in miniature, in every possible

form, to beguile my impatience. I still am waiting for the

view of Belgirate from the south, and that of the balcony;

these are all that T now lack. I am so extremely busy that

to-day T can only write you nothing—but that nothing is

everything. Was it not of nothing that God made the world?

That nothing is a word, God's word : I love you I
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"SOth.

"\h' T htw teeeivpd your journal. Thanks for your

puuciuAiiiy.—^<> you found great pleasure in seeing all the

details of our first acquaintance thus set down? Alas
!
even

Willi.- disguising them 1 was sorely afraid of offending you.

\\V aad no stones, and a Review without stories is a beauty

•• irho«t hair. Not being inventive by nature, and in sheer

.:, ,|.air. T took the only poetry in my soul, the only adventure

m ttiv niemorv, and pitched it in the key in which it would

lM.,r "telling; nor did I ever cease to think of you while writing

tin- only literary production that will ever come from my

h.art. 1 cannot say from my pen. Did not the transformar

tiou of vour fierce Sormano into Giua make yott laugh?

'•>ou ask after my health. Well, i is better than in Paria.

Though 1 work enormously, the peace fulness of the surround-

ing's has its effect on the mind. Wh.it really tries and ages

nil', dear angel, is the anguish of mortified vanity, the per-

p. tual friction of Paris life, the struggle of rival ambitions.

This peace is a balm.

"If you could imagine the pleasure your letter gives nie!

—the long, kind letter in which you tell me the most trivial

inc idents of your life. No ! you women can never know to

what a degree a true lover is interested in these trifles. It

WHS an immense pleasure to see the pattern of your new dress.

Cm it be a matter of indifference to nie to know what you

w.ar? If your lofty brow is knit? If our writers amuse

you? If Canalis' songs delight you? I read the books you

nail. Even to your boating on the lake every incident

touched mi . Your letter is as lovely, as sweet as your soul

!

Oil! tlower of heaven, perpetually adored, could I have lived

without those dear letters, which for eleven years have upheld

me in my difficult path like a light, like a perfume, like a

stiady chant, like some divine nourishniont, like everything

wliich can soothe and comfort life.

"Do not fail me ! If you knew what an.xiety I suffer the

day before they are due, or the pain a day's delay can give me!

Is she ill? 1b ftef I am midway between hell and paradise.
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"0 mia cara diva, keep up your music, exercige your voice,

practise. 1 uiii eiKlianted with the coincidence of empltiy-

ments and hours by which, though separated by the Alps, we

live by precisely the same rule. The thought charms me and

gives ine courage. The first time I undertook to plead here

— 1 forget to tell you this—I fancied that you were listening

to me, and I suddenly felt the Hash of inspiration which lifts

the poet above mankind. If I am returned to the Chamlwr

—oh ! you must come to Paris to be present at my first ap-

pearance there I

"SOth, Evening.

"Good heavens, how I love you ! Alas ! 1 have intrusted

too much to my love and my hopes. An accident which

should sink that overloaded bark would end my life. For three

years now I have not seen you, and at the thought of going

to Belgirate my heart beats so wildly that I am forced to stop.

—To see you, to hear that girlish caressing voice! To em-

brace in my gaze that ivory skin, glistening under the candle-

light, and through which I can read your noble mind ! To

admire your fingers playing on the keys, to drink in your

whole soul in a look, in the tone of an Oime or an Alberto!

To walk by the blossoming orange-trees, to live a few months

in the bosom of that glorious scenery!—That is life. What

folly it is to run after power, a name, fortune! But at Bel-

girate there is everything ; there is poetry, there is glory ! I

ought to have made myself your steward, or, as that dear

tyrant whom we cannot hate proposed to me, live there as

cavalure servente, only our passion was too fierce to allow of it.

"Farewell, my angel, forgive me my ne.xt fit of sadness in

consideration of this cheerful mood; it has come as a beam

of light from the torch of Hope, which has hitherto seemed

to me a Will-o'-the-wisp."

"How he loves her!" oricd RfWiiljp. dropping the letter,

which scemeil heavy in her hand. "After eleven years to

write like this
!"
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•Mariette," said Mademoiselle de Watteville to her maid

n.xt morning, "go and i^st this letter. Tell Jerome that I

know all I wish to know, and that he is to serve Monsieur

MbtTt faithfully. We will confess our sins, you and I, with-

out saying to whom the letters belonged, nor to whom they

wire going. I was in the wrong ; I alone am guilty."

"Mademoiselle has been crjing?" said Mariette.

"Yes, but I do not want that my mother should perceive

it
;
give me some very cold water."

In the midst of the storms of her passion Eosalie often

listened to the voice of conscience. Touched by the beautiful

fulility of these two hearts, she had just said her prayers,

Idling herself that there was nothing left to her but to be

reMgned, and to respect the happiness of two beings worthy

of each other, submissive to fate, looking to God for every-

thing, without allowing themselves any criminal acts or

wishes. She felt a better woman, and had a certain sense of

>atisfaction after coming to this resolution, inspired by the

natural rectitude of youth. And she was confirmed in it

by a girl's idea : She was sacrificing herself for him.

"She does not know how to love," thought she. "Ah! if

it were I—I would give up everjthing to a man who loved

mo so.—To be loved!—When, by whom shall I be loved?

Tiiat little Monsieur de Soulas only loves my money; if I

were poor, he would not even look at me."

"Rosalie, my child, what are you thinking about? You

are working beyond the outline," said the Baroness to her

ilaiighter, who was making worsted-work slippers for the

Huron.

Kosalie spent the winter of 1834-35 torn by secret tumults;

lilt in the spring, in the month of April, when she reached

tlu' age of nineteen, she sometimes thought that it would be

a fine thing to triumph over a Duchesse d'Argaiolo. In silence

and solitude the prospect of this struggle had fanned her

passion and her evil thoughts. She encouraged her romantic

daring by making plan after plan. Although such characters
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are an exception, there are, unfortunately, too many Rosalies

in the world, and this story contains a moral which ought

to serve them aa a warning.

In the course of this winter Albert dc Savarus had quietly

made considerable pn)gre88 in Henangon. Confident of

success, he now impatiently awaited the dissolution of the

Chamber. Among the men of the moderate party he had won

the suffrages of one of the makers of Besan(,'on, a rich con-

tractor, who had very wide influence.

Wherever they settled the Romans took immense pains,

and spent enormous sums to have an unlimited supply of good

water in every town of their empire. At Besan(,'on they

drank the water from Arcier, a hill at some considerable

distance from Ii<>san(,'on. The town stands in a horseshoe

circumscribed by the river Doubs. Thus, to restore an aque-

duct in order to drink the same water that the Honuins drank,

in a town watered by the Doubs, is one of those absurdities

which only succeed in a country place where the most exem-

plary gravity prevails. If this whim could be brought home

to the hearts of the citizens, it would lead to considerable out-

lay, and this expenditure would benefit the influential con-

tractor.

Albert Savaron de Savarus opined that the water of the

river was good for nothing but to flow under a suspension

bridge, and that the only drinkable water was that from Ar-

cier. Articles were printed in the Review which merely ex-

pressed the views of the commercial interest of Besan^on. The

nobility and the citizens, the moderates and the legitimists,

the government party and the opposition, everybody, in short,

was agrtx'd that they must drink the same water as the

Romans, and boast of a suspension bridge. The question of

the Arcier water was the order of the day at Besanqon. At

BesaiKjon—as in the matter of the two railways to Versailles

—as for every standing abuse—there were private interests

unconfessed which gave vital force to this idea. The reason-

able folk in opposition to this scheme, who were indeed but few,

were regarded as old women. No one talked of anything but
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of SflTaron'B two projects. And thus, after eiphteen months

of underground Inlmr, the ambitious lawyer had succeeded in

gtirrinjr to its depths the most stagnant town in France, the

most unyielding to foreign influence, in finding the length

of its foot, to use a vulgar phrase, and exerting a preponderant

intiucnco without stirring from his own room. He had solved

the singular problem of how to be powerful without being

popular.

In the course of this winter ho won seven lawsuits for

vnrious priests of Bc8an(,on. At moments he could breathe

fnoly at the thought of his coming triumph. This intense

desire, which made him work so many interests and devise

so many springs, absorbed the last strength of his terribly

overstrung soul. His disinterestedness was lauded, and he

took his clients' fees without comment. But this disinterest-

ftiness was, in truth, moral usury ; he counted on a reward

ftir greater to him than all the gold in the world.

In the month of October 1834 he had bought, ostensibly

to serve a merchant who was in diflRculties, with money lent

him by Leopold Hannequin, a house which gave him a

qiiiiiification for election. He had not seemed to seek or de-

sire this advantageous bargain.

"You are really a remarkable man," said the Abb6 de

(irancey, who. of course, had watched and understood the

lawvcr. Thf Mcar-Gonrral had come to introduce to him

n Canon who needed uis professiimal advice. "You are a

priest who has taken the wrong turning." This observation

St nick iSavarus.

Hosalie, on her part, had made up her mind, in her strong

(Tirl's head, to got Monsieur de Savarus into the drawing-room

nnd acquainted with the society of the Hotel de Rupt. So

far she had limited her desires to seeing and hearing Albert.

She had compounded, so to speak, and a composition is often

no more than a truce.

Leg Rouxey, the inherited estate of the Wattevilles, was

worth just ten thousand francs a year; but in other hands it

would have yielded a great deal more. The Baron in his in-
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diffprencfl—for hin wife was to have, and in fact had, forty

thouHand francs a ycnr— left the manajrcmcnt of le« Rouxe;

to a Kort of fuctotuni, an old servant of tlio WattevilleB named

Modinicr. Ncvertlieless, wlienever the Baron and his wife

wished to po out of the town, they went to lea Rouxey, which

is very picture*<quely pitunted. The chateau and the park

were, in fact, created hy tlie famous Watteville, who in hii

active old age was passion aicly attached to this magnificent

spot.

Between two precipitous hills

—

little poaka with bare «um-

mits known as the great and the little Rouxey—in the heart of

a ravine where the torrents from the heights, with the Dent de

Vilard at their head, come tumhling to join the lovely upper

waters of the Douhs. Watteville had a huge dam constructed,

leaving two cuttings for the overflow. Ahove this dam he

made a beautiful lake, and below it two cascades ; and these,

uniting a few yards below the falls, fonned a lovely little

river to irrigate the barren, uncultivated valley, hitherto

devastated by the torrent. This lake, this valley, and these

two hills he enclosed in a ring fence, and built himself a

retreat on the tlaiii. which he widened to two acres by accumu-

lating above it all the soil which had to be removed to make

a channel for the river an<l the irrigation canals.

When the Baron de Watteville thus obtained the lake

above his dam he was owner of the two hills, but not of the

upper valley thus flooded, through which there had been at all

times a right-of-way to where it ends in a horseshoe under

the Dent de Vilard. But this ferocious old man was so

widely dreaded, that so long as he lived no claim was urged

by the inhabitants of Riceys, the little village on the further

side of the Dent de Vilard. When the Baron died, he left

the slopes of the two Rouxey hills joined by a strong wall, to

protect from inundation the two lateral valleys opening into

th« valley of Rouxey, to the right and left at the foot of the

Dent de Vilard. Thus he died the master of the Dent de

Vilard.

flia heirs asserted their protectorate of the village of Riceys,
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,„.! .•o maintained the usurpation. The 0I.I a8sas«n. the old

r.n.->;ado, the old AbW WatteviUe, i-nded his career by plant-

nv tree» and making a fine road over the shoulder of one of

,1,0 Uouxey hills to join the highroad. The estate belonging

to this park and house was extensive, but badly cultivated;

ih.re were chalets on both hills and neglected fore.ts of

,„„»K?r It wa.^ all wild and deserted, left to the care of

. .ture, abandoned to chance growths, but full of sublime and

uKXi)ected beauty. You may now imagine les ltou.xey

It is unnecessary to complicate this story by relating all the

.r.uligious troubk- and the inventiveness stamped with genius.

,vhich Rosalie achieved her end without allowing it to be

mtted. It is enough to say that it wa» in obcdunce to

, mother that she left Besan(;on in the month of May 1835,

•, an antique traveling carriage drawn by a pair of sturdy

red horses, and accompanied her father to les Uou.\ey.

|\, a youP girl love lurks in everything. When she rose,

,1k. morning after her arrival. Mademoiselle de WatteviUe

- ,u from her bedroom window the fine e-xjianse of water, from

which the light mist** rose like smoke, and wore caught in the

tirs and larches, rolling up and along the hills till they reached

the heights, and she gave a cry of admiration.
, , , .

"They loved by the lakes ! She lives by a lake
!

A lake »

( ertainly full of love !" she thought.

A lake fed hv snows has opalesc»nt colors and a trans-

hieency that makes it one huge diamond; but when it is

4mt in like that of les Uouxey, between two granite masses

...vered with pines, when silence brt)ods over it like that of

the Savannas or the Steppes, then every one must exclaim

a- Rosalie did.
.

"We owe that," said her father, "to the notorious Watte-

viUe."
,

.

"Oil mv word," said the girl, "he did his best to earn for-

giveness.
'

U-i m go in a boat to the further end ;
it will give

u? an appetite for breakfast."

The Baron called two ;rard<ner lad? who knew how to row,

and took with him his prime minister Modinier. The lake
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was about six acres in breadth, in some places ton or twelve,

and four hundred in length. Eosalie soon fox herself at

the upper end shut in by the Dent de Vilard, the Jungfrau

of that little Switzerland.

"Here we are, Monsieur le Baron," said Modinier, signing

to the gardeners to tie up the boat ; "will you come and look?"

"Look at what ?" asked Rosalie.

"Oh, nothing!" exclaimed the Baron. "But you are a

sensible girl ; we have some little secrets between us, and I may

tell you what ruffles my mind. Some difficulties have arisen

since 1830 between the village authorities of Riceys and me,

on account of this very Dent de Vilard, and I want to settle

the matter without your mother's knowing anything about

it, for she is stubborn; she is capable of flinging fire and

flames broadcast, particularly if she should hear that the

Mayor of Riceys, a republican, got up this action as a sop to

his people."

Eosalie had presence of mind enough to disguise her de-

light, so as to work more effectually on her father.

"What action?" said she.

"Mademoiselle, the people of Riceys," said Modinier, "have

long enjoyed the right of grazing and cutting fodder on

their side of the Dent de Vilard. Now Monsieur Chantonnit.

the Maire since 1830, declares that the whole Dent belongs

to his district, and maintains that a hundred years ago, or

more, there was a way through our grounds. You under-

stand that in that case we should no longer have them to our-

selves. Then this barbarian would end by saying, what the

old men in the village say, that the ground occupied by the

lake was appropriated by the Abbe de Watteville. That would

be the end of les Rouxey ; what next ?"

"Indeed, my child, between ourselves, it is the truth,"

said Monsieur de Watteville simply. "The land is an usurpa-

tion, with no title-deed but lapse of time. And, therefore.

to avoid all worry, 1 should wish to come to a friendly un-

derstanding as to my border line on this side of the Dent

de Vilard, and I will then raise a wall."
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"H you give way to the manicipality, it ^.iU a^-How jou

%^ri:t":-TSrtSa.c,e.in.»s.^

t other, tr:= may not be, high or low. .ome .rac« of a.

'irrclntury the Dent de Vil.rd had been «.cd by both

,,„ t
;'^"ho7con,i„g to extremities; it "-* as a s^rt of

, „ ,v,ll between tlie communes of Riccys and le> llouxcy,

r;ry"l!tr;™«,.nd«Mheobi«tindispn^^

'It *:!;X iT^u"e*:,rt"e' h„t wast by wh,ch
cool their ardor in ^

^^.-ocates of the people,

the revolution of 1830
^^^^^f^^'^^j^^^j,^, Chantonnit, the

Ms termof office. Chantonnit, as his name shows, was a na-

'^'"My tar ^tr," said Rosalie, as they got into the boat

,.afn "I apr^ with Modinier. If you wish to secure the pint

,0 es^ion onhe Dent de Vilard, you must act with decis on

nd Jet a legal opinion which will protect you again t thi

she added
If^

K^^?>
^^ ^^^ leave me with a lawsu.

t,me yet I trusty
,:.; his place; I shall often live here, and

23
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BO already. Your name is Watteville, and you are afraid of a

fight! If you should lose your case—well, I will never re-

proach you by a word
!"'

"Oh, if that is the way you take it," said the Baron, "I am
quite ready ; I will see the lawyer."

"Besides, a lawsuit is really great fun. It brings some i:'-

terest into life, with coining and going and raging over i'

You will have a great deal to do before you can get hold of tho

judges.—We did not see the Abbe de Grancey for three weeks,

he was so busy
!"

"But the very existence of the Chapter was involved," said

Monsieur de Wattovillc ; "and then tho Archbishop's pride,

his conscience, everything that makcL ap the life of the priest

hood, was at stake. That Savaroii does not know what he did

for the Chapter ! He saved it
!"

"Listen to me," said his daughter in his ear, "if you secure

Monsieur de Savaron, you will gain your suit, won't you?
Well, then, let me advise you. You cannot get at Monsieur

Savaron excepting through Monsieur de Grancey. Take my
word for it, and let us together talk to the dear Abbe without

my mother's presence at the interview, for I know a way of

persuading him to bring the lawyer to us."

"It will be very difficult to avoid mentioning it to your

mother !"

"The Abbe de Grancey will settle that afterwards. But
just make up your mind to promise your vote to Monsieur

Savaron at the next election, and you will see
!"

"Go to the election ! take the oath ?" cried the Baron de

Watteville.

"What then !" said she.

"And what will your mother say?"

"She may even desire you to do it," replied Rosalie, know-
ing as she did from Albert's letter to Leopold how deeply the

Vicar-General had pledged himself.

Four days after, the Abbe de Grancey called very early one
morning on Albert de Savarus, having announced his visit the

day before. The old priest had come to win over the great
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h^er to the house of the Wattevilles, a proceeding which

bEs how much tact and subtlety Rosalie must have employed

in an underhand way.
^ ^r- r> '«Ai.-i 9"

"What can I do for you, Monsieur le Vioaire-General ?

asked Savarus. , . , , , , „„»
The Abbe, who told his story with admirable frankness, was

coldly heard by Albert.

'^Monsieur I'Abbe," said he, "it is out of the question that

I should defend the interests of the Wattevilles, and you

shall understand why. My part in this town is to remain per-

fectly neutral. I will display no colors; I must remain a

mystery till the eve of my election. Now, to plead for the

Wattevilles would mean nothing in Pans, but here!-Here,

where everything is discussed, I should be supposed by every

one to be an ally of your Faubourg Saint-Germain.

"What ' do you suppose that you can remain unknown on

the day of the election, when the candidates must oppose each

other? It must then become known that your na.ae is havaron

de Savarus, that you have held the appointment of Master of

Appeals, that you are a man of the Restoration

!

"On the day of the election," said Savarus, "I will be all

I am expected to be; and I intend to speak at the preliminary

"""irvou have the support of Monsieur de WatteviUe and his

partv YOU will get a hundred votes in a mass, and far more

fo be trusted than those on which you rely. It is always pos-

sible to produce division of interests; convictions are msep-

ar'ible
"

"The deuce is in it
!" said Savarus. "I am attached to you,

and 1 could do a great deal for you, Father !
Perhaps we may

compound with the Devil. Whatever Monsieur de Watteville s

Imsiness may be, by engaging Girardet, and prompting him,

,t will be possible to drag the proceedings out till the elections

are over. I will not undertake to plead till the day after I am

returned." , ^ . j^. tt^x i

"Do his one thing," said the Abb^. "Come to the Hotel

de Rupt : there is a young person of nineteen there who, one of
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these days, will have a hundred thousand francs a year, and
you can seem to be paying your court to her

''

"Ah ! the young lady I sometimes see in the kiosk ?"

"Yes, Mademoiselle Rosalie," replied the Abbe de Graneey.
"You are ambitious. If she takes a fancy to you, you may
be everything an ambitious man can wish—who knows? A
Minister porhaps. A man can always be a Minister who adds
a hundred thousand francs a year to your amazing talents."

"Monsieur I'Abbe, if Mademoiselle de Watteville had three

times her fortune, and adored me into the bargain, it would
be impossible that I should marry her

"

"You are married ?" exclaimed the Abb6.
"Not in church nor before the Maire, but morally speak-

ing," said Savarus.

"That is even worse when a man cares about it as you seem
to care," replied the Abbe. "Everything that is not done,

can be undone. Do not stake your fortune and your prospects
on a woman's liking, any more than a wise man counts on a
dead man's shoes before starting on his way."

"Let us say no more about Mademoiselle de Watteville,"

said Albert gravely, "and agree as to the facts. At your de-

sire—for I have a regard and respect for you—I will appear
for Monsieur de Watteville, but after the elections. Until
then Girardet must conduct the case under my instructions.

That is the most I can do."

"But there are questions involved which can only be settled

after inspection of the localities," said the Vicar-General.
"Girardet can go," said Savarus. "I cannot allow myself,

in the face of a town I know so well, to take any step which
might compromise the supreme interests that lie beyond my
election."

The Abb6 left Savarus after giving him a keen look, in

which he seemed to be laughing at the young athlete's uncom-
promising politics, while admiring his firmness.

"Ah! I would have dragged my father into a lawsuit—

I

would have done anything to get him here!" cried Rosalie

to herself, standing in the kiosk and looking at the lawyer in

ki m
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his room, the day after Albert's interview with the Abbe, who

t 1 Zrted the result to her father. "I would have eom-

t^cCmortal sin, and you will not enter the Wattev.Ues

vin-room; I may not hear your fine voice! \ou make

'o'lition^ when vou/help is required by the Wattey.lles and

,,„, uupts!—Well, God knows, I meant to be content wUh

tlH... small jovs; with seeing you, hearing you speak, going

uitl. vou to les Rouxey, that your presence might to me make

tl... place sacred. That was all I asked. But now- -now I

,i..an to be your wife.-Yes, yes; look at '«''.'• P^^^!*'/*.?;;

drawing-room, her bedroom, at the four sides of '»«'• 7"*'

tlu. points of view from her gardens. You expect her s atue ?

I will make her marble herself towards you '.-After all, the

wonum does not love. Art, science, books singing, music

hav.. absorbed half her senses and her intelligence. She is

old. too ; she is past thirty ; my Albert will not be happy

!

"What is the matter that you stay here, Rosalie? asked

her mother, interrupting her reflections.
P^^^'^'^'J^

Soulas is in the drawing-room, and he observed your attitude

which certainly betrays more thoughtfulness than is due at

""Thfn, is Monsieur de Soulas a foe to thought?" asked

"'Then you were thinking?" said Madame de Watteville.

"Why, ves, mamma." .

"Why no! you were not thinking. You were staring at

that lawver's window with an attention that is neither becom-

ing nor "decent, and which Monsieur de Soulas, of all men,

ought never to have observed."

"Whv?" said Rosalie.
^ ,,

,

u„*

"It i's time," said the Baroness, "that you should know what

our intentions are. Amedee likes you, and you will not be

unhappy as Comtesse de Soulas."

Itosalie, as white as a lilv, made no reply, so completely

was she stupefied by contending feelings. And yet in the

pn>sence of the man she had this instant bepn to hate

vehemently, she forced the kind of smile which a ballet-dancer
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puts on for the public. Nay, ehe could even laugh ; she had

the strength to conceal her rage, which presently subsided,

for she was determined to make use of this fat simpleton to

further her designs.

"Monsieur Amedee," said she, at a moment when her

mother was walking ahead of them in the garden, affecting to

leave the young people together, "were you not aware that

Monsieur Albert Savaron de Savarus is a Legitimist ?"

"A Legitimist ?"

"Until 1830 he was Master of Appeals to the Council of

State, attached to the supreme Ministerial Council, and in fa-

vor with the Dauphin and Dauphiness. It would be very good

of you to say nothing against him, but it would be better still

if you would attend the election this year, carry the day, and

hinder that poor Monsieur de Chavoncourt from representing

the town of Bcsan(jon."

"What sudden interest have you in this Savaron ?"

"Monsieur Albert Savaron de Savarus, the natural son of

the Comte de Savarus—pray keep the secret of my indiscre-

tion—if he is returned deputy, will be our advocate in the

suit about les Rouxey. Les Rouxey, my father tells me, will

be my property; I intend to live there, it is a lovely place!

I should be broken-hearted at seeing that fine piece of the

great de Watteville's work destroyed."

"The devil !" thought Am6dee, as he left the house. "The

heiress is not such a fool as her mother thinks her."

Monsieur de Chavoncourt is a Royalist, of the famous 221.

Hence, from the day after the revolution of July, he always

preached the salutary doctrine of taking the oaths and re-

sisting the present order of things, after the pattern of the

Tories against the Whigs in England. This doctrine was

not acceptal)le to the Legitimists, who, in their defeat, had the

wit to divide in their opinions, and to trust to the force of

inertia and to Providence. Monsieur de Chavoncourt was not

wholly trusted by his own party, but seemed to the Moderates

the best man to choose ; they preferred the triumph of his half-

hearted opinions to the acclamation of a Republican who
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-h.mld combine the votes of the enthusiasts and the patriots.

M n'tur de Chavoncourt, highly respected m Besan^on,

; .. the representative of an old parliamentary famil"
;
his for-

Jno of about fifteen thousand francs a year. not an

oXnce to anybody, especially as he had a son an. iree daugh-

;; With such a family, fiftc^m thousand frc.cs a year are

a nure nothing. Now when, under these circumstances, he

. r of he family is above bribery, it would be hard if the

or." did not esteem him. Electors wa.x enthusiastic over

Xan ideal of parliamentary virtue, just as the audience

tu the pit do at the representation of the generous sentiments

tliey so little practise.

Madame de Chavoncourt, at this time a woman of forty,

w.rone of the beauties of Besan^on. While the Chamber

s s tting, she lived meagrely in one of their country places

to recoup herself by economy for Monsieur de Chavon ou U
xpenses in Paris. In the winter she received very cred.taby

; . a week, on Tuesdays, understanding her business as

,„.tress of the house. Young Chavoncourt, a youth of two-

and-twenty, and another young gentlemen named Monsieur

Z Vauche^les, no richer than Amedee and his school-friend

.,re his intimate allies. They
n^«f\«^7^«'°",Vn?were o

(Iranvelle, and sometimes went out shooting; they ^v ere so

;Tknown to be inseparable that they were invited to the

^t^Cwtwas intimate with the Chavoncourt girls, knew

tint the three young men had no secrets from each other.

Shi! reflected that if Monsieur de Soulas should repeat her

words, it would be to his two companions, ^ow Monsieur

de Vauchelles had his matrimonial plans, as Amedee had his,

V Id to marry Victoire, the eldest of the Chavoncourts.

on whom an old aunt was to settle an estate^f ^^J^^^J^^^^'
.atid francs a year, and a hundred thousand francs in hard

Xn the'con'tract should be signed^ ^>tX'^o ing
aunt's god-daughter and favorite niece. Consequently young

r al ncourt and his friend Vauchelles would be -- " -rn

Monsieur de Chavoncourt of the danger he was in from Al-

liert's candidature.

1]

'il

I
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But this di«l not satisfy Uosalie. Sho sent the Pr6fet of the

department a li'tt«r written with hor left hand, signed A
friend to Louis I'hUipin'," in which siu' informed him of tlie

secret intentions of .Monsieur Albert de Savarus, pointing

out the serious sn)»i)ort a Royalist orator might give to

Berryer, and revealing to him the deeply artful course pur-

sued by the lawyer during his two years' residence at Besan-

gon. The Prefet was a ca])able man. a personal enemy of tlio

Royalist party, devoted by conviction to the Government of

July—in short, one of those men of whom, in the Kue do

Grenelle, the Minister of the Interior could say, "We have a

capital I'refet at Besan(.on."—The I'refet read the letter, and,

in obedience to its instructions, he burnt it.

Rosalie aimed at preventing Albert's election, so as to

keep him five years longer at Besani,'on.

At that time an election was a fight between parties,

and in order to win, the Ministry chose its ground by choosing;

the moment when it would give battle. The elections were

therefore not to take place for three months yet. When a

man's whole life depends on an election, the period that

elapses between the issuing of the writs for convening the

electoral bodies, and the day fixed for their meetings, is an

interval during which ordinary vitality is suspended. Rosalie

fully understood how much latitude Albert's absorbed state

would leave her during these three months. By promising
Mariette—as she afterwards confes.'sed—to take both her and
Jerome into her service, she induced the maid to bring her all

the letters Albert might send to Italy, and those addressed to

him from that country. And all the time she was pondering
these machinations, the extraordinary girl was working slip-

pers for her father with the most innocent air in the world.

She even made a greater display than ever of candor and sim-

plicity, quite understanding how valuable that candor and
innocence would be to her ends.

"My daughter grows quite charming!" said Madame de

Watteville.

Two months before the election a meeting was held at the
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»' »l"-
''til^X , B""*.

'/ ra,h..r'.in.law.. of SI..n,i,.ur

::';:• L nS riar,„«n .o .,„.m S.varu. I,a.. ,.,„.«

,,„. a^oinLly cons.stcl of '» "> "'"iV ..
K„e|, „„„

.,,„ ,„ ,|u. provmci^ nr>. n.^-ardod a „M
J^

.

.^.i,

::;.;i:";!!-u!rru: faJtt the «.:*>.. otthc, ^o,

;fi',.r:
;;^,r:r„l::;r;:,f?t':r:,r«d .^.t s.va™„

,„„^ a:'::r';hou'.,l t«na,„oa a, candulat. a -t»n -,v-^

.i,„ ,uoh e«husia™ a, »" °™
^^ 1°1 o o Wcl' him,

,„ this absorbing "'"^'tion Albert had appremt

rtr.^^S'l„=^3CUe^
'"'

'™'*ir\t T,„"ie*VchT„ -r. ;:it wa, hi.

v,<,rthy Abbe, in that gentle, ealm vo.ee which old pr ests

'""Betrayed
!" cried the lover, struck to the heart

"Bv whom I know not at all," the priest replied. But

nt tho Pr^rcture yonr plans are known, and your hand read

k . book M this moment I have no advice to give you^

Sn h affat need consideration As ^oj this ^^Jnlng^^^^^^^^^

the bull by the horns, anticipate the blow. Tell them

ill
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your prpvious life, and tlnis you will mitigate the effect of tiie

di«rovorv on tho pHxl folixs of Bosnnron."
"Oh, I was prepared for it," said AUhrt in a hrokon voice.

"You would not l)enefit hy my advice; you had the oppor-
tunity of inakinjj nn impression at the Ilotel de Rupt; you
do not know the advantage you would have gained "

"What ?"

"The unanimous support of the Royalists, an immedintc
readiness to go to the election—in short, alwve a hundred
votes. Adding to these what, among ourselves, we call the

ecclesiastical vote, though you were not yet nominated, you
wen- master of the votes by ballot. Under such circumstances,
a man nu>y temporize, may make hh way "

Alfred Houcher when h(! came in, full of enthusiasm, to an-
nounce the decision of the preliminary meeting, found the

Vicar-tieneral and the lawyer cold, calm, and grave.

"Good-night, Monsieur I'Abbe," said Albert. "We will

talk of your business at greater length when the elections are
over."

And he took Alfred's arm, after pressing Monsieur ae
Grancey's hand with meaning. The priest looked at the am-
bitious man, whose face at that moment wore the lofty ex-

pression which a general may have when he hears the first

gun fired for a battle. He raised his eyes to heaven, and left

the room, saying to himself, "What a priest he would make !"

Eloquence is not at the Bar. The pleader rarely puts forth
the real powers of his soul ; if he did, he would die of it in a
few years. Eloquence is, nowadays, rarely in the pulpit ; but
it is found on certain occasions in the Chamber of Deputies,
when an ambitious man stakes all to win all, or, stung by a

myriad darts, at a given moment bursts into speech. But
it is still more certainly found in some privileged beings, at

the inevitable hour when their claims must either triumph
or be wrecked, and when they are forced to speak. Thus at

this meeting, Albert Savarus, feeling the necessity of winning
himself some supporters, displayed all the faculties of his

soul and the resources of his intellect. He entered the room
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, f. w docile sheep to follow the bell.

H^fore Utening to Monsieur Boucher, who was about to

d.. ul him ^th a s^ech announcing the doc.«u.n of the

a Cher Committee, Albert begged for silence, and a« he

"lllk hands With Monsieur Boucher, tned to warn him. by

'
^:.^^?; t^SgXra? Alft7S>ucher. has ju.t announced to

n.c. lhl> honour you hkve done me. But lH.>fore that dec.s.on

rirrevocable." said the lawyer, "I think that I ought to ex-

.1 n to vou who and what your candidate is. bo as to leave

t fJee'tot^ke back your word if my declaration should

^1^ i:;;<^rwrflwed by profound silence. Some

r^ISbl^ri^tS:^ d:^;^:^hat Ao^ed at boi.

hTt W the heart and soul of this ambitious spirit.

i io^sTlen^^^^^^^^^^
Only one thing was clear-

fheThine which Albert wished to get into then heads:

W^s°? lot far better for the town to have one of those men

the only statesman since 18o0 that tne revoiunu j

'tnder the pressure of this eloquence, all the audience be-

Jed gl^af enough to become a .^lendid poll.ca in.r .

ment in the hands of their representative. They all saw
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Albert Savaron, Savarus tlie great Minister 4nd ,• , rthe secret caleulalions of l,is eoSti,„emrthe dett^dl?
rxr;sc?;.t'i:s-:r-----^

edit'arh?rLt3he^ti7o-^roVre7'''r

..J^'^'f'"',''''™*' ''^ *•" ="<«»». »=» to work to eonnt

View With MonMeur de Chavoncoiirt, so as to eflfeet a rnflUfmn

ZiSstrier *'^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ''' ^^-^- ---^"-

Thn'o '''."f
''"',^ '''''* *^" ^^"^ ^^'"'^'"^ «f the Prefecture

IhJll:7f'r '"™r"'' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^'s clients -With deputy defend you and win your lawsuits? Will he give

mises'^Sewnn "' 'T ''T'''''
'^^^^^^ ^^^ --P "mises ---He uill be your slave f(,r five years longer, if insteadof returning, l.im to the Chamber, you'only hold ou the hopeof his going there live years hence."

^^

-m
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This calculhtion did Savarus all the more mischief, because
the wives of some of the merchants had already made it. The
parties interested in the matter of the bridge and that of the
water from Arcier could not hold out against a talking-to
from a clever Ministerialist, who proved to them that their
safety lay at the Prefecture, and not in the hands of an am-
bitious man. Each day was a check for Savarus, though each
day the battle was led by him and fought by his lieutenants
—a battle of words, speeches, and proceedings. He dared not
fro to the Vicar-General, and the A^icar-General never showed
himself. Albert rose and went to bed in a fever, his brain on
fire.

At last the day dawned of the first struggle, practically
the show of hands ; the votes are counted, the candidates esti-

mate their chances, and clever men can prophesy their failure

or success. It is a decent hustings, without the mob, but for-

midable; agitation, though it is not allowed any physical
display, as it is in England, is not the less profound.

'

The
Knglish fight these battles with their fists, the French with
hard words. Our neighbors have a scrimmage, the French
try their fate by cold combinations calmly worked out. This
particular political business is carried out in opposition to the
character of the two nations.

The Radical party named their candidate; Monsieur de
Chavoncourt came forward; then Albert appeared, and was
accused by the Chavoncourt committee and the Radicals of
being an uncompromising man of the Right, a second Berryer.
The Ministry had their candidate, a stalking-horse, useful
only to receive the purely Ministerial votes. The votes, thus
divided, gave no result The Republican candidate had
iwentj', the Ministry got fifty, Albert had seventy. Monsieur
de Chavoncourt obtained sixty-seven. But the Pr^fet's party
had perfidiously made thirty of its • lost devoted adherents
vote for Albert, so as to deceive th' enemy. The votes for
Mousieur de Chavoncourt, added to the eighty votes—the
real number—at the disposal of the Prefecture, would carry
the election, if only the Prefet could succeed in gaining over
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a few of the Radicals. A hundred and sixty votes were not re-
corded: those of Monsieur de Grancey's following and the
Legitimists.

The show of hands at an election, like a dress rehearsal at
a theatre, is the most deceptive thing in the world. Albert
Savarus came homo, putting a brave face on the matter, but
half dead. He had had the wit, the genius, or the good luck
to gain, within the last fortnight, two staunch supporters

—

Girardet's father-in-law and a very shrewd old merchant to
whom Monsieur de Granccy had sent him. These two worthy
men, his self-appointed spies, affected to be Albert's most
ardent opponents in the hostile camp. Towards the end of
the show of hands they informed Savarus, through the me-
dium of Monsieur Boucher, that thirty voters, unknown, were
working against him in his party, playing the same trick that
they were playing for his benefit on the other side.

A criminal marching to execution could not suffer as Al-
bert suffered as he went home from the hall where his fate was
at stake. The despairing lover could endure no compan-
ionship. He walked through the streets alone, between
eleven o'clock and midnight. At one in the morning, Albert,
to whom sleep had been unknown for the past three days, was
sitting in his librar}' in a deep armchair, his face as pale as if

he were dying, his hands hanging limp, in a forlorn attitude
worthy of the Magdalen. Tears hung on his long lashes,
tears that dim the eyes, but do not fall; fierce thought drinks
them up, the fire of the soul consumes them. Alone, he might
weep. And then, under the kiosk, he saw a white figure,
which reminded him of Francesca.

"And for three months I have had no letter from her!
What has become of her ? I have not written for two months,
but I warned her. Is she ill ? Oh my love ! My life ! Will
you ever know what I have gone through ? What a wretched
constitution is mine ! Have I an aneurism ?" he asked him-
self, feeling his heart beat so violently that its pulses seemed
audible in the silence like little grains of sand dropping on a
big drum.
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At this moment three distinct taps sounded on his door;

Albert hastened to open it, and almost fainted with joy at

R't'ing the Vicar-General's cheerful and triumphant mien.

Without a word, he threw his arms round the Abbe de Gran-

coy, held him fast, and clasped him closely, letting his head
fall on the old man's shoulder. He was a child again; he
cried as he had cried on hearing that Francesca Soderini was
a married woman. He betrayed his weakness to no one but

to this priest, on whose face shone the light of hope. The
priest had been sublime, and as shrewd as he was sublime.

"Forgive me, dear Abbe, but you come at one of those

moments when the man vanishes, for you are not to think

me vulgarly ambitious."

"Oh! I know," replied the Abbe. 'TTou wrote 'Ambition

for love's sake!'—Ah! my son, it was love in despair that

made me a priest in 1786, at the age of two-and-twenty. In
1788 I was in charge of a parish. I know life.—I have re-

fused three bishoprics already ; I mean to die at Besan^on."
"Come and see her!" cried Savarus, seizing a candle, and

leading the Abbe into the handsome room where hung the

portrait of the Duchesse d'Argaiolo, which he lighted up.

"She is one of those women who are bom to reign !" said
the Vicar-General, understanding how great an affection Al-
bert showed him by this mark of confidence. "But there is

{iride on that brow; it is implacable; she would never forgive
an insult! It is the Archangel Michael, the angel of execu-
tion, the inexorable angel—'All or nothing' is the motto of
this type of angel. There is something divinely pitiless in
that head."

"You have guessed well," cried Savarus. "But, my dear
Abbe, for more than twelve years now she has reigned over
my life, and I have not a thought for which to blame my-
self » ^

"Ah
! if you could only say the same of God !" said the

priest with simplicity. "Now, to talk of your affairs. For
ten days I have been at work for you. If you are a real poli-
tician, this time you will follow my advice. You would not
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be where you are now if jou would have gone to the Watte-
villes when I first told you. But you must go there to-mor-
row; I will take you in tho evening. The Rouxey estates are
in danger

;
the ca.«e must k defended within three days The

election will not be over in three days. They will take good
care not to appoint examine - the first day. There will be
several voting days, and vou w.il be elected by ballot "
"How can that be?" asked Savarus.
"By winning the Rouxey lawsuit you will gain eighty

Leg.nmi.t votes
; add them to the thirty I can command, and

you have a hundred and ten. Then, a.s twenty remain to you
of the Boucher committee, you will have a hundred and thirty
in all. •'

'^'Well," said Albert, "we must get seventv-five more "
'les,» said the priest, "since all the rest are Ministerial

Jiut, my son, you have two hundred votes, and the Prefecture
no more than a hundred and eighty."

"I have two hundred votes?" said Albert, standing stupid
with amazement, after starting to his feet as if shot up by a
spring. ^ ^

"You have those of Monsieur de Chavoncourt," said the
Abbe.

"How?" said Albert.

"You will marry Mademoiselle Sidonie de Chavoncourt

"

Never !"

"You will marry Mademoiselle Sidonie de Chavoncourt"
the priest repeated coldly.

"But you see—she is inexorable," said Albert, pointing to
rrancesca. ^
"You ^^ll marry Mademoiselle Sidonie de Chavoncourt,"

said the Abbe calmly for the third time.
This time Albert understood. The Vicar-General would

not be implicated in the scheme which at la..t smiled on the
despairing politician. A word more would have compromised
the priest s dignity and honor.
"To-morrow evening at the Hotel de Rupt you will meetMadame de Chavoncourt and her second daughter You can
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thank her beforehand for what she is going to do for you,

iiiid tell her that your gratitude is unbounded, that you are

hers body and soul, that henceforth your future is that of her

family. You are quite disinterested, for you have so much
rtinfidence in yourself that you regard the nomination as

deputy as a sufficient fortune.

"You will have a struggle with Madame de Chavoncourt

;

she will want you to pledge your word. All your future life,

my son, lies in that evening. But, understand clearly, I have

nothing to do with it. I am answerable only for Legitimist

voters ; I have secured Madame de Watteville, and that means
all tilt aristocracy of Besangon. Amedee de Soulas and Vau-
clielles, who will both vote for you, have won over the young
men ; Madame de Watteville will get the old ones. As to ray

electors, they are infallible."

"And who on earth has gained over Madame de Chavon-
court?" asked Savarus.

"Ask me no questions," replied the Abbe. "Monsieur de
( 'liavoncourt, who has three daughters to marry, is not capable

of increasing his wealth. Though A'"auchelles marries the

eldest without anything from her father, because her old

aunt is to settle something on her, what is to become of the

two others? Sidonie is sixteen, and your ambition is as good
•IS a gold mine. Some one has told Madame de Chavon-
I ourt that she will do better by getting her daughter married

tlian by sending her husband to waste his money in Paris.

That some one manages Madame de Chavoncourt, and
Madame de Chavoncourt manages her husband."

"That is enough, my dear Abbe. I understand. When
once I am returned as deputy, I have somebody's fortune to

make, and by making it large enough I shall be released

from my promise. In me you have a son, a man who will

fuve his happiness to you. Great heavens ! what have I done
to deserve so true a friend?"

"You won a triumph for the Chapter," said the Vicar-Gen-

eral, smiling. "Now, as to all this, be as secret as the tomb.

We are nothing, we have done nothing. If we were known
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to have meddled in election matters, we should be eaten nnahve by the Puritan, of the r>.ft-who do worse-and blamedby some of our own party, who want everything Z^m,de Chavoncourt has no suspicion of my shYre in^allS Ihave confided in no one but Madame de Watteville, whom wemay trust as we trust ourselves."

vam."""'
^"°^- *''" ^"'*'''' *° ^^" ^^ ^^ ^'^^^^•J '•" "ie<l Sa.

swfddli^S^^^^^^^^^ "•^-^ ^-* *° ^^^ ^^ t^e

Next evening, as may well be supposed, by nine o'clockMadame la Baronne de Watteville's rooms were crowded bvthe anstoeracy of Besan,on in convocation extraordinanf

ll lu'T^'l^
^^' exceptional step of going to theSoblige the daughter of the de Rupts."^ It was known that

^JTZ^!''^'' "^ '^PP^'^^^' the secretan' of one of themost fai hful ministers under the Elder Br'anch wL L k!presented that evening. Madame de Chavoncourt las herewi h I».r second daughter Sidonie, exquisiterdrossed whleher elder SIS er secure of her lover, had not indulged in any

are remarked. The Abbe de Grancey's fine and clever headwas to be seen moving from group to group, listening Levervthing, seeming to be apart from it all, but uttering^hose [n

Tf tll^rtT "P ' ^"^^"«° «^^ '^'-^ 'hits-If the Elder Branch were to return," said he to an old

^'!?erer''l""°^-\'^* P°''^^^^-« -"^^^ th y find

r

^r^ 7^\T- ''" ^'' h"°"h' d«^« °«t know which wayturn
;

If he had sixty votes, he would often scotch the wheelsof the Government and upset Ministries !"-"The Due dePi z-James is to be nominated at Toulouse.»-"You w^Jl enabe Monsieur de Watteville to win his lawsuit."-"!? y^uJe"for Monsieur Savarus, the Republicans will yote wkh vourather than with the Moderates!" etc etc
^

At nine o'clock Albert had not arrived. Madame de WattP.viUe was disposed to regard such delay as an imperttle
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"lly dear Baroness," said Madame de Chavoncourt, "do not

lot such serious issues turn on such a trifle. The varnish on
his boots is not dry—or a consultation, perhaps, detains Mon-
sieur de Savarus."

Itosalie shot a side glance at Madame de Chavoncourt.
"She is very lenient to Monsieur de Savarus," she whispered

to her mother.

"You see," said the Baroness with a smile, "there is a
question of a marriage between Sidonie and Monsieur de
Savarus."

Mademoiselle de Watteville hastily went to a window look-

ing out over the garden.

At ten o'clock Albert de Savarus had not yet appeared.
Till' storm that threatened now burst. Some of the gentle-

men sat down to cards, finding the thing intolerable. The
Al)b«^ de Grancey, who did not know what to think, went to

the window where Rosalie was hidden, and exclaimed aloud
in his amazement, "He must be dead!"
The Vicar-General stepped out into the garden, followed by

Monsieur de Watteville and his daughter, and they all three
went up to the kiosk. In Albert's rooms all was dark; not a
light was to be seen

"Jerome!" cried Rosalie, seeing the servant in the yard
below. The Abbe looked at her with astonishment. "Where
in the world is your master?" she asked the man, who came
to the foot of the wall.

"(ione—in a post-chaise, mademoiselle."

"He is ruined !" exclaimed the Abbe de Grancey, "or he is

happy !"

The joy of triumph was not so effectually concealed on
Rosalie's face that the Vicar-General could not detect it. He
affected to see nothing.

"What can this girl have had to do with this business ?" he
asked himself.

They all three returned to the drawing-room, where Mon-
sieur de Watteville announced the strange, the extraordinary,

the prodigious news of the lawyer's departure, without any
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reason assigned for his evasion. By half-past eleven only
fifteen persons remained, among them Madame de Chavon-
court and the Abbe de Godonars, another Vicar-General, a
man of about forty, who hoped for a bishopric, the two Cha-
voncourt girls, and ^lonsieur de Vauchelles, the Abb^ de
Grancey, Kosalie, Amedoe de Soulas, and a retired magistrate,
one of the most influential members of the upper circle of
Besancjon, who had been very eager for Albert's election. The
Abbe de Grancey sat down by the Baroness in such a position
as to watch Bosalie, whose face, usually pale, wore a feverish
flush.

"What can have happened to Monsieur de Savarus?" said
Madame de Chavoncourt.

At this moment a servant in livery broug^ht in a letter for
the Abbe de Grancey on a silver tray.

"Pray read it," said the Baroness.
The Vicar-General read the letter; he saw Rosalie suddenly

turn as white as her kerchief.

"She recognizes the writing," said he to himself, after
glancing at the girl over his spectacles. He folded up the let-

ter, and calmly put it in his pocket without a word. In three
minutes he hud met three looks from Rosalie which were
enough to make him guess everything.

"She is in love with Albert Savarus !" thought the Vicar-
General.

He rose and took leave. He was going towards the door
when, in the ne.xt room, he was overtaken by Rosalie, who
said:

"Monsieur de Grancey, it was from Albert !"

"How do you know that is was his writing, to recognize
it from so far ?"

The girl's reply, caught as she was in the toils of her im-
patience and rage, seemed to the Abbe sublime.

"I love him !—What is the matter?" she said after a pause.
"He gives up the election."

Rosalie put her finger to her lip.

"I ask you to be as secret as if it were a confession," said
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she before returning to the drawing-room. "If there is an

end of the election, there is an end of the marriage with

Sidonie."

In the morning, on her way to Mass, Mademoiselle de

Watteville heard from Mariette some of the circumstances

which had prompted Albert's disappearance at the most

critical moment of his life.

"Mademoiselle, an old gentleman from Paris arrived yes-

terday morning at the Hotel National ; he came in his own
carriage with four horses, and a courier in front, and a ser-

vant. Indeed, Jerome, who saw the carriage returning, de-

clares he could only be a prince or a milord."

"Was there a coronet on the carriage ?" asked Rosalie.

"I do not know," said Mariette. "Just as two was striking

he came to call on Monsieur Savarus, and sent in his card;

and when he saw it, Jerome says Monsieur turned as pale as

a sheet, and said he was to be shown in. As he himself

locked the door, it is impossible to tell what the old gentle-

man and the lawyer said to each other; but they were to-

gether above an hour, and then the old gentleman, with the

lawyer, called up his 8er\ant. Jerome saw the servant go out

again with an immense package, four feet long, which looked

like a great painting on canvas. The old gentleman had in

his hand a large parcel of papers. Monsieur Savaron was

paler than death, and he, so proud, so dignified, was in a

state to be pitied. But he treated the old gentleman so re-

spectfully that he could not have been politer to the King

himself. Jerome and Monsieur Albert Savaron escorted the

gentleman to his carriaj'e, which was standing with the horses

in. The courier started on the stroke of three.

"Monsieur Savaron went straight to the Prefecture, and

from that to Monsieur Gentillet, who sold him the old travel-

ing carriage that used to belong to Madame de Saint-Vier be-

fore she died ; then he ordered post horses for six o'clock. lie

went home to pack ; no doubt he wrote a lot of letters ; finally,

he settled everything with Monsieur Girardet, who went to

mtm-
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him and stayed till seven. Jerome carried a note to MonsieurBoucher, with whom his master was to have d.^d; andTnat half.past seven, the lawyer set out. leaving J^rfime w th

%^Z'X ""'T' ^"1 *^''''"« ^'"' ^" «°^ another plalHe left h)8 keys with Monsieur Girardet, whom he tookhome and at his house. Jerome says, he took a plat^ of «oupfor at half-past seven Monsieur Girardet had not yet d ned

him t!n fl, Tv' ''ti
'^ ''""''"' ''^ ^'' '""^t" oS, heardhim tell the postilion 'The Geneva Koad ''

"

Na'tfonal'?"'"'"'
"'^ *^' ''"'"' "^ '^' '^''''«'' *^ *^« ^^^d

asketfor'it°'%r"'""'''.^K^ .""* '"'"'^ *° ^^^y* ^^ ^«« °ot

"ouo «;;!;• j^2:h.r^°''
'' ''' ""''''' °^ ^°"^^' p-*-«^«^

ce;rtid RoSL"
"''^' """^ ^° '^'^ *° ^^^^ '^^ G-

deliJere^'it'^buf;i
^''"^"''

?u
^""^*' "^° ^^^^^ ^° ^avedelivered it. but Jerome says that poor Monsieur Girardet

Galard snv,
" ' '*""' '" mysteriously, as MademoiselleGalard says, is gone away just as mv^^teriously."

After hearing this narrative, Mademoiselle de Watteville
fell into a brooding and absent mood, which everybody could

Tn.ljV"T '"^*^'°^ "^ '^'' commotion that arosein Besancon on the disappearance of Monsieur Savaron Itwas understood that the Prefect had obliged him with the
greatest readiness by giving him at once a passport across the
frontier, for he was thus quit of his only opponent. Next day
.Alonsieur de havoncourt was carried to the top by a majorityof a hundred and forty votes.

J' «
majoriiy

inZfAli' Ti ^^' ^^'" ''y ^' '''^'" ««'^ "'^ ^l«<=to^ on hear-ing of Albert Savaron s flight.

This event lent weight to the prevailing prejudice at Be-sanQon against strangers; indeed, two years previously theyhad received confirmation from the affair of [he Republican
newspaper. Ten days later Albert de Savarus was never
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ppokrn of again. Only three persons—Girardet the attorney,

tlic Vic'ar-(ieneral, and Rosalie—wore scriuiisly afTected by his

(lisapppiiranw. dirardot knew that the w!iite-haired stranger

was Prince Soderini, for he had seen hi" card, and he told the

Viiar-Genornl ; hut Rosalie, better informed than either of

tlniii, had known for three months past that the Due
(I'Arjraiolo was dead.

In the month of April 183r> no one had had any news

from or of Albert de Savanis. .lerome and Mariette were to be

married, but the Barones.s confidentially desired her maid to

wait till her daughter was married, saying that the two wed-

dings might take place at the same time.

"It is time that Rosalie should be married," said the

Baroness one day to Monsieur de Watteville. "She is nineteen,

and she is fearfully altered in these last months."

"I do not know what ails her," said the Baron.

"When fathers do not know what ails their daughters,

motners can guess," said the Baroness; "we must get her mar-

ried."

"I am quite willing," said the Baroi "I shall give her les

Houxey now that the Court has settlea our quarrel with the

inithorities of Riceys by fi.xing the boundary line at three hun-

dred feet up the side of the Dent de Vilard. I am having a

trench made to collect all the water and carry it into th< lake.

The village did not appeal, so the decision is final."

"It has never yet occurred to you," said Madame de Watte-

ville, "that this decision cost me thirty thousand francs handed

over to Chantonnit. That peasant would take nothing else ; he

sold us peace.—If you give away les Rouxey, you will have

nothing left," said the Baroness.

"I do not need much," said the Baron ; "I am breaking up."

"You eat like an ogre
!"

"Just so. But however much I may eat, I feel my legs

get weaker and weaker
"

"It is from working the lathe," said his wife.

"I do not know," said he.

"We will marry Rosalie to Monsieur de Soulas ; if you gire
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her Ic8 Rouxey, keep the life intcn-st I will mvn fhom «/
thou«an.i franc, a .car in the funds. Ou S M on^r^hero; I .!„ not hoc thai thoy arc ...u-h to b. pi.h'd

'•

occ*?rTdZ i 'T'"" '"r, "'^'l
^""'" ''""*''''^^''"' It doe, notoccur to vou to ask nie if I am fond of l.-s Rouxey "

Ho^al.e. at once sent for, was inforriu'd that" she was tomarry Mons.eur de 8oula« one day early in the IJth ot

iaZn '7 """''!
"'^'r^

*'' >«"' "'"'her. and to you too

10 inarr>, I am very happy with you."
Mere speeches !" sai.l the Baroness. "You are not in lovewith Monsieur de 8oulas, that is all

"

sie7r'rJuti:i.^
^'"•" ^"•^''' ^ -" -- -^ry Mon-

witTa LltTr^r' " '' "' "'"^^"'" •

'

'''^^^' h- -ther,

"The ncrrr of Mademoiselle de Watteville," said Rosaliewith firm decs.on. "My father, I inu„n„e, h;s no intenttnof making me marry against luv wishes?"
'°iention

at htcia^Ser
'" "^' ''' '''' ^«^'^"' '^^^^^ ^^-^o-^ely

"Very well!" said the Baroness, sternly controlling the

"Zl " ^T;\f^'''^ '' ^"'''"^' ^'^'^-'f ""'^^xpeete^y defied

bflitvT'eH
' °""r

^'^,^^'"*'-'i"^'. '"ay take the respond'

for if vou lo nf/'"'' ''T^'"'-
.'""^'•^^"- «•-"' mademlelle,

of me r
""'"^ ^'^ ""^ ""^"^ ^"^ ^'^ ^^' "°thing out

p.J^if *^rT' i^"'
^""^^ ''^t^^^" ^fadame de Wattevilleand her husband, who took his daughter's part, wen^so farthat Kosahe and her father were obliged to spend the umn

I Z^ZS^Jf '' *'"
'I''''

^^' «"I^* «- unendurableit thu. became known m Besan^on that Mademoiselle de^at eville had positively refused the Co.nte de SoulasAfter their marriage Mariette and Jerome came to les
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Houxoy to succotd to M nlinitT in due time. The Baron re-

htortil and n'pniri'd the Iidusl' to suit his daughter's taste.

Wliiii slie licard that tht'sc iiiiprovi'inpnts liad cost about

(ixtv thousand francf, and that Kosalio and her father were

Imildin^j a consi-rvatory. \hv Baroncs*.'* understood that there

was a loavt-n of spite in Uvr daughter. The Baron purchased

various outlyin;; plots, and a Utth' estate worth thirty thou-

Miml francs. Madame de Watteville was told that, away from

lur, Hosiilie hliowed masterly (jiialitics, that she was taking

steps to improve the value of les IJou.xey, that she had treated

her-elf to u riding habit and rode about ; her father, whom
she made very happy, who no longer complained of his health,

iind who was growing fat, accompanied her in her expedi-

tions. Aa the Baroness' name-day drew near—her namo

was Ix)uise—the Vicar-tJenerai came one day to les Rouxey,

tlcDuted, no doubt, by Madame de Watteville and Monsieur

J
'

-ulas, to negotiate a peace between mother and daughter,

ihat little Kosalie has a head on her shoulders," said the

folk of Besar(;on.

After handsomely paying up the ninety thousand francs

-pent on les Kou.xey, the Baroness allowed her husband a thou-

sand francs a month to live on ; she would not put herself in

the wrong. The father and daughter were perfectly willing to

return to Besant^on for the 15th of August, and to remain

there till the end of the month.

When, after dinner, the Vicar-Cioneral took Mademoiselle

'If Watteville apart, to open the question of the marriage, by

explaining to her that it was vain to think any more of Al-

Ittrt, of whom they had had no news for a year past, he was

stopped at once by a sign from Rosalie. The strange girl

took Monsieur de Graneey by the arm, and led him to a seat

under a clump of rhododendrons, whence there was a view of

the lake.

"Listen, dear Abbe," said she. "You whom I love as much
as my father, for you had an affection for my Albert, I must

at last confess that I committed crimes to become his wife,

and he must be my husband.—Here; read this."
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She held out to him a number of the Gazette which she hadm her apron pocket, pointing out the following paragraphunder the date of Florence, May 25th •—

Paragraph

"The wedding of Monsieur le Due de Rhetor^, eldest sonof the Due de Chauheu, the former Ambassador/to Madame

holor^o th'^
'

•

^^"^"'""^ entertainments given inhonor of the n.arna^re are making Florence gay. The

thZ"^
''''"''"' ^'"^ ^'''''^ '' married," said she. "I divided

"You ? How ?" asked the Abbe.
Rosalie was about to reply, when she was interrupted by aloud cry from two of the gardeners, following on the sound of a

"ot N;h V"' ' ^ rT' '
'''' '''''''' ""•i ^^" "ff -^--inl:Oh! father! — ^he Baron had disappeared

h... ^ir^-
^"^ '"'''' * P'""" "^ ^''•""ite on which he fanciedhe saw the impression of a shell, a circumstance which wouldhave contrad.cted some system of goulogy, Monsieur de Watt

Innu ^T" t"f ^^' '^'P'' ^°^t his balance, and cl-noed

roaduay. The men had the greatest difficulty in .nablin^the Baron to catch hold of a pole pushed down at the placewhere he water was bubbling, but at last they pulled him outcovered vv.th mud, in which he had sunk; he was g"tin.deeper and deeper in, by dintof struggling. MonsieurdeWa te

tt: checked''
''''''' '*^^^*^^^ ''' ^° P-^--' -'^ -

When he had been undressed, washed, and put to bed hewas in such ev.dent danger that two servants at once set oui onhorseback
:
one to ride to Besan.on. and the other to Steh the

arred S', "'
T/^"" .

'^'^"" '''''"^^ ^^ ^^^ttevlll

sancon
^^^ '''''!

f^-'.^'^^h the first medical aid from Be-sangon they found Monsieur de Wattevil'e past all hope in

Jn'ht b r "*f '"'T*
^"^'^"'™^ "^ *'^^ «--•>' doctor The

ihoX\t ^I"^""''^
'""""^ ^'^"^>"" «" the brain, and theBhock to the digestion was helping to kill the poor man
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This death, which would never have happened, said Madame
do VVatteville, if her husband had stayed at Besangon, was

ascribed by her to her daughter's obstinacy. She took an aver-

sion for Rosalie, abandoning herself to grief and regrets that

were evidently exaggerated. She spoke of the Baron as "her

dear lamb !"

The last of the Wattevilles was buried on an island in the

lake at les Rouxey, where the Baroness had a little v'othic

monument erected of white marble, like that called the tomb
of Ileloise at Pere-Iiachaise.

A month after this catastrophe the mother and daughter

had settled in the Hotel de Rupt, where they lived in savage

silence. Rosalie was suffering from real sorrow, which had no

visible outlet; she accused herself of her father's death, and

she feared another disaster, much greater in her eyes, and very

certainly her own work ; neither Girardet the attorney nor the

Abbe de Grancey could obtain any information coucorning

Albert. This silence was appalling. In a paroxysm of re-

pentance she felt that she must confess to the Vicar-General

the horrible machinations by which she had .separated Fran-

cesca and Albert. They had been simple, but formidable.

Mademoiselle de Watteville had intercepted Albert's letters to

tlie Duchess as well as that in which Francesca announced her

husband's illness, warning her lover that she could write to

him no more during the time while she was dovoted. as was her

duty, to the care of the dying man. Tim-, while Albert was

wholly occupied with election matters, thr Duchess had writ-

ten him only two letters ; one in which sL-' told him that the

Due d'Argaiolo was in danger, and one announcing her wid-

owhood—two noble and beautiful letters, which Rosalie kept

hack.

After several nights' labor she succeeded in imitating Al-

bert's writing very perfectly. She had substituted three let-

ters of her own writing for three of Albert's, and the rough

copies which she showed to the old priest made him shudder

—

the genius of evil was revealed in them to such perfection.

Rosalie, writing in Albert's name, had prepared the Duchess
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for a change m the Froncliman's feelings, falsely ropro.ontin.him as faithless, an.l she had answered the news of the Dued Argaiolo 8 death by nnnouncing the marriage ere long ofAlbert and Mademo,s,.|lo de Watteville. The two letters in-tended to cross on the road, had, in fact, done so. The' in-
fernal cleverness with which the letters were written so much
astomshed the \ icar-tJeneral that he read them a second time
Francesca, stabbed to the heart by a girl who wanted to kill
ove in her rival had answered the last in these four words:"lou are free. Farewell."
"Purely moral crimes, which give no hold to human justice

are the most atrocious and detestable," said the Abbe severelvGod often punishes them on earth; herein lies the reason '.f
t K terrible catastrophes which to us seem inexplicable Of
all secret crimes buried in the mystery of private life, the most
disgraceful is that of breaking the seal of a letter, or of read-
ing It surreptitiously. Every one, whoever it mav be, and
urged by whatever reason, who is guilty of such an act has
stained his honor bevond retrieving.
"Do you not feel all that is touching, that is heavenly in the

story of the youthful page, falsely accused, and carrying the
letter containing the order for his execution, who "sets out
without a thought of ill, and whom Providence protects and
saves-miraculously, we say! But do you know wherein the
niiracle hes ? Virtue has a glory as potent as that of innocent
childhood.

"I say these things not meaning to admonish you," said
the old priest, with deep grief. "I, alas ! am not your spirit-
ual director; you are not kneeling at the feet of God; I am
your friend, appalled by dread of what your punishment may
be. W hat has become of that unhappy Albert ? Has he per-
haps, killed himself? There was tremendous passion under
his as.sumption of calm. I understand now that old Prince
Soderm. the father of the Duchess d'Argaiolo, came here to
take back his daughter's letters and portraits. This was the
thunderbolt that fell on Albert's head, and he went off, no
doubt to try to justify himself. But how is it that in fourteen
months he has given us no news of himself?"
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"Oh ! if I marry him, he will be so happy !"

"Happy?—He does not love you. Besides, you have no

^rnat fortune to give him. Your mother detests you; you

iiukU' hor a fierce reply which rankles, and which will be your

ruin. When she told you yesterday that obedience was the

(,11 ly way to repair your errors, and reminded you of the need

for inarrj'ing, mentioning Amedee—'If you are so fond of

liiin, marry him yourself, mother!'—Did you, or did you not,

ilinj: these words in her teeth?"

"Yes," said Rosalie.

"Well, I know her," Monsieur de Grancey went on. "In a

fi'w months she will be Comtesse de Soulas ! She will be sure

U) have children ; she will give Monsieur de Soulas forty thou-

sand francs a year; she will benefit him in other ways, and

reduce your share of her fortune as much as possible. You

will be poor as long as she lives, and she is but eight-and-

tliirty ! Your whole estate will be the land of les Rouxey, and

the small share left to you after your father's legal debts are

settled, if, indeed, your mother should consent to forego her

claims on les Rouxey. From the point of view of material

advantages, you have done badly for yourself ; from the point

of view of feeling, I imagine you have wrecked your life. In-

stead of going to your mother " Rosalie shook her head

fiercely.

"To your mother," the priest went on, "and to religion,

where you would, at the first impulse of your heart, have

found enlightenment, counsel, and guidance, you chose to act

in your own way, knowing nothing of life, and listening only

to passion
!"

These words of wisdom terrified Mademoiselle de Watte-

villc.

"And what ought I to do now ?" she asked after a pause.

"To repair your wrong-doing, you must ascertain its ex-

tent," said the Abbe.

"Well, I will write to the only man who can know any-

thing of Albert's fate, Monsieur Leopold Hannequin, a notary

in Paris, his friend from childhood."
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"Write no more, unless to do honor to truth" said tuVicar-General. "Placo the real and the fals^ etUn nhands, confess overytliing in detail as though I were Skeeper of your conscience, asking me how you may exnilyour sins, and doing as I bid you^ I shall se'e^for ^above allthings restore this unfortunate man to his innoceC in th!eyes of he woman he had made his divinity on eaX Un the^has lost his happiness, Albert must stS ifop't JJS
Rosalie promised to obey the Abbe, hoping that the sten,he^might take would perhaps end in bring'ing' A^btt baot fo

house belonging to Monsiefr'IvtU" Thrat ^^'"i,^;
Pal so d the%""* 1 '"^°^f

P ^- ^^b-t- The^cL'rk?^^^^^-aris sold the furniture, and with the proceeds could rr.nlvsome money o..d by Savaron to Giranlet'who on the oceasSof his inexplicable departure had lent him fiye thousand fraT^

Iw r/r'"'^"'"^
*" '°"^^* h^^ ^«««ts. When GirarSet askelwhat had become of the handsome and noble pleader to whom

but htt'\"'"'^ f'^""'^'
'''' ^^<^^^ ^^P''«d fhat no one knew

trl^i\'""f'

'"'^ '^^' '^'' "«tary had seemed greatl d s

^^:X2:^^:^-[;'^-^^-^^^^^^ This

"To Monsieur I'Abbe de Grancev
Vicar-General of the Diocese'o'f Besangon.

the Wr;fTtoHi* i'
'?

"'^'^''' P^"" '' '•^«*°'-« Albertline iiie ot the world
; he has renounced it. He is a nnvioo inthe monastery of the Grande Chartreuse near Grenoble You
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know, better than I who have but just learned it, that on the

thresliold of that cloister everything dies. Albert, foreseeing

that I should go to him, placed the General of the Order be-

tween my utmost efforts and himself. I know his noble soul

well enough to be sure that he is the victim of some odious

jilot unknown to us; but everything is at an end. The

l)ueh"sse d'Argaiolo, now Duchesse de Rhetore, seems to me to

have carried severity to an extreme. At Belgirate, which she

had left when Albert flew thither, she had left instructions

katling him to believe that she was living in London. From
Ldiulon Albert went in search of her to Naples, and from

Xaples to Rome, where she was now engaged to the Due de

Rhetor6. When Albert succeeded in seeing Madame d'Ar-

gaiolo, at Florence, it was at the ceremony of her marriage.

"Our poor friend swooned in church, and even when he was

in danger of death he could never obtain any explanation

from this woman, who must have had I know not what in her

heart. For seven months Albert had traveled in pursuit of a

( ruel creature who thought it sport to escape him ; he knew

not where or how to catch her.

"I saw him on his way through Paris ; and if you had seen

him, as I did, you would have felt that not a word might be

spoken about the Duchess, at the risk of bringing on an attack

wliich might have wrecked his reason. If he had known what

his crime was, he might have found means to jubtify himself

;

but being falsely accused of being married !—what could he

ilo? Albert is dead, quite dead to the world. He longed for

rost ; let us hope that the deep silence and prayer into which

he has thrown himself may give him happiness in another

<rui?e. You, monsieur, who have known him, must greatly

uity him; and pity his friends also.

''Yours, etc."

As soon as he received this letter the goo'fl Vicar-General

wrote to the General of the Carthusian order, and this waa
the letter he received from Albert Savarus :

—
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"Brother Albert to Monsieur I'Abb^ de Grancey, Vicar-Gen-
eral of the Diocese of Besangon.

" La Grande CHARTRini.

"I recognized your tender soul, dear and well-beloved Vicar-
General, and your still youthful heart, in all that the reverend
Father General of our Order has just told me. You have un-
derstood the only wish that lurks in the depths of my heart so
far as the things of the world are concerned—to get justice
done to my feelings by her who has treated me so badly ! But
before leaving me at liberty to avail myself of your offer, the
General wanted to know that my vocation was sincere; he was
so kind as to tell me his idea, on finding that I was determined
to preserve absolute silence on this point. If I had yielded
to the temptation to rehabilitate the man of the world, the
friar would have been rejected bv this monastery. Grace has
certainly done her work; but, though short, the struggle was
not the less keen or the less painful. Is not this enouah
to show you that I could never return to the world ?

°

"Hence my forgiveness, which you ask for the author of so
much woe, is entire and without a thought of vindictiveness
I will pray to God to forgive that young lady as I forgive her
and as I shall beseech Him to give Madame de Rhetore a lif«
of happiness. Ah ! whether it be death, or the obstinate hand
of a young girl madly bent on being loved, or one of the blows
ascribed to chance, must we not all obev God? Sorrow in
some souls makes a vast void through which the Divine Voice
rings I learned too late the bearings of this life on that
which awaits us

; all in me is worn out ; I could not serve in
the ranks of the Church Militant, and I lay the remains of an
almost extinct life at the foot of the altar.

"This is the last time I shall ever write. You alone who
loved me, and whom I loved so well, could make me break
the law of oblivion I imposed on mvself when I entered tho^e
headquarters of Saint Bruno, but you are always especially
named in the prayers of

i- j

••ivp««6^,836.-
"Brother Albert.
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'•Evprything is for the best perhaps," thought the Abbe de

GraiKcy.

Wlirn he showed this letter to Rosalie, who, with a pioua

iinpiil-c. kissed the lines which contained her forgiveness, he

said to her:

"\V(!I. now tlr.t he is lost to you, will you not be reconciled

to your motlior and marry the Comte de Soulas?"

"Only if Albert should order it," said she.

"Mut you sec it is impossible to consult him. The General

of the Order would not allow it."

"if I were to go to see him?"
"No Carthusian sees any visitor. Besides, no woman but

thi' (^ueen of France may enter a Carthu-sian monastery,"

said the Abbe. "So you have no longer any excuse for not

marrying j'oung Monsieur de Soulas."

"I do not wish to destroy my mother's happiness," retorted

Rosalie.

"Satan !" exclaimed the Vicar-General.

Towards the end of that winter the worthy Abb6 de Grancey
(lied. This good friend no longer stood between Madame
(If Wattcville and her daughter, to soften the impact of those

two iron wills.

The event he had foretold took place. In the month of

.\iifrust 1837 Madame de Watteville was married to Monsieur
de Soulas in Paris, whith-^r she went by Rosalie's advice, the

irirl making a show of kindness and sweetness to her mother.

Madame de Watteville believed in this affection on the part of

lur daughter, who simply desired to go to Paris to give her-

<(lf the luxury of a bitter revenge; she thought of nothing
liut avenging Savarus by torturing her rival.

Mademoiselle de Watteville had been declared legally of

:iL'<': she was, in fact, not far from one-and-twenty. Her
mother, to settle with her finally, had resigned her claims on
ic < Houxoy, and the daughter had signed a release for all the

iiiiitritanre of the Baron de Walteville. Rosalie encouraged

'"'T mother to marry the Comte de Soulas and settle all her

"wn fortune on him.

as
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"Let UB each be perfectly free," she said
Madame de Soulas, who had been uneasy as to her danrii.

ters intentions, was touched by this liberality, and made hera present of six thousand francs a year in the funds as con-
ficience money. As the Comtessc de Soulas had an income
of forty-eight thousand francs from her own lands, and was
quite incapable of alienating them in order to diminish
Kosahes share, Mademoiselle do Wattevillo was still a fortune

•.uir-',.''^
I'lghtoon hundred thousand francs; les Rouxev

with the Baron s additions, and certain improvements, might
yield twenty thousand francs a year, besides the value of the
house, rents and preserves. So Rosalie and her mother, who
Boon adopted the Paris style and fashions, easily obtained in-

hundred thoi^and francs-embroidered on Mademoiselle de
Watteville 8 stomacher, di.] more for the Comtesse de Soulas
than her pretensions a la de Rupt, her inappropriate pride, oreven her rather distant great connections.

In the month of February J838 Rosalie, who was eagerlv
courted by many young men, achieved the purpose which had
brought her to Paris. This was to meet the Duchesse de
Rhetore, to see this wonderful woman, .nd to overwhelm her
with perennial remorse. Rosalie gave !-.rseIf up to the most
bewildering elegance and vanities in oicler to face the Duchess
on an equal footing.

They first met rt a ball given annually after 1830 for the
benefit of he pensioners on the old Civil List. A young man
prompted by Rosalie, pointed her out to the Duchess, saying:

'

vnul TV!" 7'->'/,^'"f
kable young person, a strong-minded

young lady too
!

She drove a clever man into a monastery-
the Grande Chartreuse-a man of immense capabilities, Al-
bert de Sav^rus, whose career she wrecked. She is Made-
moiselle de Watteville, the famous Besangon heiress »
The Duchess turned pale. Rosalie's eyes met hers with one

fjflt fu' ""^l'^' t'*^''"
^'""^^" ^"'^ ^o^^^"' "e more

fatal than the pistol shots of a duel. Francesca Soderini,who had suspected that Albert might be innocent, hastily

*!**
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quitted the ballroom, leaving the speaker at his wits' end to

^'ut.^s wliat terrible blow he had inflicted on the beautiful

Ducliesse de Rhetor6.

"If you want to hear more about Albert, come to the Opera

ball i>ii Tuesday with a marigold in your hand."

This anonymous note, sent by Kosalic to the Duchess,

bniii^'lit the unhappy Italian to the ball, where Mademoiselle

df W atteville placed in hor liand all Albert's letters, with that

writttn to Leopold Mannequin by the Vicar-General, and the

iiutiin 's reply, and even that in which she had written her own
cuiilcssion to the Abb« de Grancey.

"1 do not choose to be the only sufferer," she said to her

rival, "for one has been as ruthless as the other."

AftiT enjoying the dismay stamped on the Duchess' beau-

tiful face, Rosalie went away ; she went out no more, and re-

turned to Besangon with her mother.

Mademoiselle de Watteville, who lived alone on her estate

of Its Rouxey, riding, hunting, refusing two or three offers

a yiar, going to Besangon four or five times in the course of

the winter, and busying herself with improving her land, was

rejziirdod as a very eccentric personage. She was one of the

ctleiirities of the Eastern provinces.

Madame de Soulas has two children, a boy and a girl, and
site lias grown younger; but young Monsieur de Soulas has

ajrcd a good deal.

"My fortune has cost me dear," said he to young Chavon-
court. "Really to know a bigot it is unfortunately necessary

to marry her!"

Mademoiselle de Watteville behaves in the most e.xtraor-

liinary manner. "She has vagaries," people say. Every
yt ar she goes to gaze at tlu walls of the Grande Chartreuse.

i'trhaps she dreams of imitating her grand-uncle by forcing

til!' walls of the monastery to find ;! husband, as Watteville

broke through those of his monastery to recover his liberty.

She left Besan^on in 1841, intending, it was said, to get
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married; but the real reason of this expedition is still un-

known, for she returned home in a state which forbids her

ever appearing in sjociuty again. By one of those chances

of which the Abbe de Urancey had spoken, she happened to

be on the Loire in a steamboat of which the boiler burst.

Mademoiselle do Watteville was so severely injured that she

lost her right arm and her left leg; her face is marked with

fearful scars, which have bereft her of her beauty ; her health,

cruelly upset, leaves her few days free from suffering. In

short, she now never leaves the Chartreuse of les Rouxey,

where she leads a life wholly devoted to religious practices.

Paris, ifay 1842.

mw
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INTRODUCTION*

I
Lps Paysans, or rather the first part of the novel, under the

iitio of "Qui Terrc A, Guerre A" (He who o^ns laiulH haj

Uiir oil hiii hands), appeared in La Preste, December 'i-'i\,

1814. It contained thirteen chapters as at present and was

the only portion of the story published during the author's

life. The second part, in ten chapters, appeared in the Revue

dp Paris, June 1 and 15, 1855, after the first part had been

reprinted from La Presse. The same year the novel was

issued in five volumes, along with the "Traite dcs Excitants"

and the "Voyage k Java," now to be found in the "(Kuvres

I >i verses." Still in the same year it entered the "Scenes de

la Vie de Carapagne" of the "Comedy." None of its peasant

nr bourgeois characters reappears. General and Mme. di;

Montcomet and Blondet have already become familiar.

Martial de la Roche-Hugon was met in "La Paix du Manage"

and will be made use of again. Abbe Bropsette has already

li^'und in "Beatrix."' Soulanges is a name known to us

through "La Paix du Menage" and that of RonqucroUes is

frequently employed. Mile. Ijaguerre is mentioned, with some

variations of detail, in "Un Prince de la Boheme." Baron de

Bourlac will play an important part in "L'Envers de I'His-

toire Contemporaine."]

"liCs Paysans" is generally regarded as one of Balzac's

{(roat achievements, even if it is not ranked among his su-

])reme triumphs. The critics naturally compare it with M.

Zola's "La Terre" and give the palm to the older writer, who

is conceded to have made a thorough study of the agrarian

•Copyright, 1900. by ThomMT. Croweli / v.. mimny.

(Vol. XX)
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problem and to have refrained from exaggeration in his de-

scription of the cruel and ceaseless war waged by the peasants

to wrest the soil from rich proprietors. Indeed, even critics

who do not as a rule subscribe fully to Balzac's diatribes

against the political and social conditions of his epoch, have

been forced to admit that his analysis of the perennial land

question was remarkably acute, and that his warnings are per-

haps as important to-day as when lie first dttered them. It

cannot, of course, be supposed that American readers will

profit so much from his utterances as Europeans should do, for

land is not yet scarce in this country, but a little imagination

will enable such readers to apply much of Balzac's analysis

to that problem of the relations between labor and capital

which is already pressing for solution and is likely to press

still more urgently in the future. From what has just been

said, it will readily appear that it is not an exaggeration to

maintain that although "Les Paysans" is not Balzac's greatest

novel, it is his most elaborate and successful study—a word

he himself applies to it—and the book in which he most

thoroughly achieves his purpose of becoming che Secretary

of Society.

There is no doubt that Balzac put into this mature book

the fruits of many years' experien':'e and study. We know

from the correspondence tliat he was prepared to write it in

3840 (Volume XL, p. 5), or rather to throw into shape what-

ever he had done on it. In the autumn of 1844, when he

was ailing greatly, he wrote Mme. Hanska: "I did 'Cesar

Birotteau' with my feet in mustard, and I am doing 'Les

Paysans' with my head in opium. In ten days I have written

six thousand lines for La Pressc ; I must be through by the

thirtieth of October." The ensuing February he announced

that he was working day and night to complete the novel, and

in April he seemed to despair of succeeding. Making all

due allowances, therefore, it is quite plain that "Les Paysans"'

(Vol. XX >
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was composed when Balzac was far from being at his best,

pliysically speaking; yet it is equally plain that this fact

could not have been discovered from the book itself.

It would obviously be idle to undertake to discuss in a

viK.r; introduction the underlying theme of this novel and

l',;ii/-.ac"s tre.itment of it. It will be more to the point to ask

iir?olvcs vhy "Ix?s Paysans," admirable as it is, should not

i (' r.i::!:"fl as a supreme masterpiece of fiction. Perhaps this

question has been answered in the statement made above, that

the book is Balzac's most successful study. A study in fiction

ciunot, from the nature of the case, be a tboroughly great

story, and a masterpiece of fiction, while it may be other

things, must always be a great story. In a study some at

ie'ist of the personages are almost sure to suffer because the

writer is exercising his philosophical and analytical rather

tiiau his narrative and dramatic faculties. This was seem-

ingly the case with Balzac in "Les Paysans." Blondtt, the

Montcornets, and Abbe Brossette are not bo vitally interest-

ing as Balzac might have made them; the various peasants

and the scheming bourgeois are more alive and interesting,

but are so numerous that with the possible exception of

IJigou they have to appear before us as sktcches. Wonderful

sketches they are, but we do not feel that we know them as

completely as we should have done had they figured in a less

( rowded story. Gaubertin, for example, would have stood

out more clearly if his creator had had more time to devote

t.) him. Perhaps the Tonsards as a family stand out with

all tlie clearness needed; but think of what the master could

have made of Nicholas and Catherine if he had really tried

his hand on them. So with La P^china, Niseron, Michaud,

Mouche, and many others. But P^re Fourchon is so marvel-

ously well done that he almost ceases to be a sketch; Mme.

Soudry is so vividly described that we can see her affected

grimaces ;* and Rigou takes his place, almost as of right, with

•Compare her with Mme. More»u("Dn Mbutdaoi la Vie"), another married

cx-lady'siaali (Vol. XX)
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Gobseck and Grandet. Cunning, avarice, and senile sensual-

ism were, perhaps, never before so combined as in the last-

named character.

For the evolution of his plot our author deserves the

heartiest praise. The course of the conflict is described with

consummate power, and the final victory of the bourgeois and

the peasants seems inevitable. In the matter of striking

scenes Balzac has rarely surpassed that in which Pere Four-

chon traps Blondet instead of the otter, or that contained in

the chapter ironically compared with the Eighteenth Idyll of

Theocritus. Although in other novels, such as "Le Lys dans

la Vallee," more attention is given to descriptions of external

nature, it may be doubted whether anywhere else in the

"Comedy" the reader gets so much of the full charm of the

country as he does when he walks in imagination through

the woods and the grounds of "Les Aigues." Balzac is almost

equally successful in the description he gives of the salon

of Mme. Soudry. The pretentious mediocrities of Soulanges

are perhaps lashed a little too severely, but it is as clear that

the hand holding the whip is the same that lashed Mme. de

Bargeton and her Angouleme friends in "Illusions Perdues,"*

as that the creator of Gaubertin was the creator of Moreau

in "Un Debut dans la Vie." So far as concerns his skill

in social analysis, in which Balzac is acknowledged to be

supreme, the "Comedy" contains few pages more striking

than those which in this novel show how Montcornet's bour-

geois enemies were linked by the ties of blood and interest.

Finally, "Les Paysans" will be found to contain many of

Balzac's most acute observations—such, for e.xample, as the

remarks at the beginning of the fourth chapter of Part I.

about the humor or the attempts at fun of the peasant and

the working man.

W. P. Tbbnt.

• Bee alao " La Muse du JXfutemmV
(Vol. XX)
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To M. P.-S.-B. Gavault.

"I have seen the manners of my time, and I pnbllsh these

letters," wrote Jean Jacques Rousseau at the beginning of his

"Xouvelle H61oise;" can I not imitate that great writer and tell

you that "1 am studying the tendencies of my epoch, and I pub-

lish this work?"

So long as society inclines to exalt philanthropy Into a principle

instead of regarding it as an accessory, this Study will be terribly

true to life. Its object is to set In relief the principal types of a

class neglected by the throng of writers in quest of new subjects.

This neglect, it may be, is simple prudence in days when the

worliing classes have fallen heirs to the courtiers and flatterers

of kings, when the criminal Is the hero of romance, the heads-

man is sentimentally interesting, and we behold something like

an apotheosis of the proletariat. Sects have arisen among us,

every pen among them swells the chorus of "Workers, arise!"

even as once the Third Estate was bidden io "Arise!" It Is

pretty plain that no Herostratus among them has had the

courage to go forth into remote country districts to study the

phenomena of a permanent conspiracy of those whom we call

"the weak" against those who imagine themselves to be "the

strong"—of the Peasantry against the Rich. All that can be done

Is to open the oyes of the legislator, not of to-day, but ol to-

morrow. In the midst of an attack of democratic vertigo to

which so many blind scribes have fallen victims, is it not Impera-

tively necessary that some one should paint the portrait of this

Peasant who stultifies the Code by redncing the ownership of

(1)
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land to a Bomethlng that at o s and is not? Here you shall
see this Indefatigable sapper uls work, nibbling and gnawing
the land Into iittle bits, carving an acre Into a hundred scraps,

to be in turn divided, summoned to the banquet by the bourgeois,

who finds In him a victim and ally. Here is a social dis-

solvent, created by the Revolution, that will end by swallowing
up the bourgeoisie, which in its day, devoured the old noblesse.

Here is a Robespierre, with a single head and twenty million

hands, whose very insignificance and obscurity has put him out
of the reach of the law; a Robespierre always at his work,
crouching in every commune, enthroned in town council cham-
bers and bearing arms in the National Guard in every district

in France, for in the year 1830 France forgot that Napoleon pre-
ferred to run the risks of his misfortunes to the altematSve of
arming the masses.

If during the past eight years I have a hundred times taken
up and laid down the most considerable piece of work which I

have undertaken, my friends, as you yourself, will understand
that courage may well falter before such difficulties, and the
mass of details essential to the development of a drama so
cruelly bloodthirsty, but among the many reasons which induce
something like temerity in me, count as one my desire to com-
plete a work destined as a token of deep and lasting gratitude
for a devotion which was one of my greatest consolations In mis-
fo^^°^- De Balzac.
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BOOK I

He that hath the Land

Must fight for his own Hand.

THE ChAtBAU

To M. Nathan.
"The AiorEs,

'August 6. 1823.

"Now, my dear Nathan, purveyor of dreams to the public,

I will set you dreaming of the actual, and you shall tell me

if ever this century of ours can leave a legacy of such dreams

to the Nathans and the Blondets of 1923. You shall measure

the distance we have traveled since the time when the Florines

of the eif,hteenth century awoke to find such a chateau as the

Aigues in their contract.
. • j *

"When you get my letter in the morning, dear friend of

mine, from your bed will you see, fifty leagues away from

Paris, by the side of the highroad on the confines of Bur-

gundy, a pair of red brick lodges separated or united by a

green-painted barrier? There the coach deposited your

friend.

"A quick-set hedge winds away on either side of the lodge

?ates ; with trails of bramble like stray hairs escaping from

it, and here and there an upstart sapling. Wild flowers grow

along the top of the bank above the ditch bathed at their roots

bv the stagnant green water. To right and left the hedges

pxtend as far as the coppice which skirts a double meadow, a

bit of cleared forest no doubt.
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"From the clu?ty dosortcd lodges at the gates there stretches

a magnificent avenue of elm-trees, a century old; the spread-

ing tops meet in a majestic green arched roof overhead, and

the road below is so overgrown with grass that you can

scarcely see the ruts. The old-world look of the gate, the ven-

erable elm-trees, the breadth uf tiie alleys on either side which

cross the avenue, prepare you to expect an almost royal

chateau. Before reaching the lodge I had had a look at thr

valley of the Aigues from the top of one of the slopes which

we in France have the vanity to call a hill, just above the

village of Conches, where we clianged horses for the last stage.

At the end the highroad makes a detour to pass through the

little sub-prefecture of Ville-aux-Fayes, where a nephew of

our friend Lupcaulx lords it over the rural population. The
higher slopes of the broad ridges above the river are crowned

by the forest which stretches along the horizon line, and the

whole picture is framed in the setting of the far-off hills of

the Morvan—that miniature Switzerland. All this dense

forest lies in three hands. It belongs partly to the Aigues,

partly to the Marquis de Eonquerolles, partly to the Comte
de Soulanges, who.se country houses, parks, and villages, seen

far down below in the valley, seem to be a realization of

'Velvet' Breughel landscape fancies.

"If these details do not put you in mind of all the castles

in Spain which you have longed to pos-sess in France, this

wonder-struck Parisian's traveler's tale is clean thiown away
upon you. Briefly, I have delighted in a country where nature

and art blend without spoiling each other, for nature here is

an artist, and art looks like nature. I have found the oasis

of which we have dreamed so often after reading certain

romances; exuberant wildness subordinated to an effect, na-

ture left to herself without confusion, and even with a sug-

gestion of the wilderness, neglect, mystery ; a certain character

of its own. Over the barrier with you, and on we go.

"When with curious eyes T tried to look down the whole

length of the avenue, which the sun only penetrates at sunrise

and sunset, drawing zebra markings of shadow across it when
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tho li<'ht is low, my view was cut short by the outline of a bit

Ml- ri-Ting ground. The avenue makes a detour to avoid it,

,„d when vou have turned the corner, the long row of trees

,. interrupted again by a little wood; you enter a square with

, -tune obelisk standing erect in the midst like an eternal note

of admiration. Purple or yellow tlowers (according to the

lime of year) droop from the courses o^ the masonry, and

thf monolith itself is surmounted (what a notion!) by a

.piked ball. Clearly it was a woman who designed the Aigues,

a man does not have such coquettish fancies. The architect

a. ted upon instructions.

"Beyond the little wood, posted there like a sentinel, 1 came

out into a delicious dip of the land, and crossed a foaming

stream by a single span stone bridge covered with mosses of

glorious hues, the daintiest of time's mosaics. Then the av^

nue ascends a gentle slope above the course of the stream, and

in the distance vou see the first set picture—a mill with its

wiir and causewav nestled among green trees. There was

the thatched roof of the miller's house, the ducks and drying

Imen, the nets and tackle, and well-boat, to say nothing of

the miller's lad, who had been gazing at me before I set eyes

<m him. Wherever you may be in the country, sure though

vou feel that vou are quite alone, you are the cynosure of

^(.nie pair of eves under a cotton night-cap. Some laborer

drops his hoe to look at you, some vine-dresser straightens

liis bent back, some little maid leaves her goats, or cows, or

sheep, and scrambles up a willow tree to watch your move-

tnents.
v. j j iv

"Before long the elm avenue becomes an alley, shaded by

acacias, which brings you to a gate belonging to the period

when wrought iron was twisted into aerial filigree work, not

milike a writing-master's specimen flourishes; this Avenue

-nte as it is called, reveals the taste of the Grand Dauphin

who built it; and if the golden arabesques are somewhat red-

dened now by the rust beneath, it seemed to me to be none

the less picturesque on that account. On either side it la

flanked by a porter's lodge, after the manner of the palace
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at Versailles, each surmounted by a colossal urn. A ua-na

fence, briHtling with spikes most formidable to behold, ex-

tends for some distance on either side, and when the ha-ha

ends a rough unphistcrcd wall begins, a wall f motley-oulored

stones of the strangest conceivable shapes, embedded in red-

dish-colored mortar, the warm yellow of the flints blending

with the white chalk and red-brown gritstone.

"At first sight the park looks sombre, for the walls are

hidden by climbing j)lants, and the trees have not heard the

sound of an axe for fifty years. You might think that it had

become virgin forest again by some strange miracle known
to woods alone. The plants that cling about the tree-trunks

have bound them together. Glistening mistletoe-berries

hang from every fork in the branches where the rain-water

can lie. There I have found giant ivy-stems, and such

growths as can only exist at a distance of fifty leagues from

Paris, where land is not too dear to afford them ample room.

It takes a good many square miles to make such a landscape

as this. There is no sort of trimness about it, no sign of the

garden rake. The ruts are full of water, where the frogs

increase and multiply, and the tadpoles abide in peace; deli-

cate forest flowers grow there, the heather is as fine as any

that I have seen by the hearth in January in Florine's elabo-

rate flower-stand. The mystery of the place mounts to your

brain and stirs vague longings. The scent of the forest ifl

adored by all lovers of poetry, for all things in it—the most
harmless mosses, the deadliest lurking growths, damp earth,

water-willows, and balm and wild thyme, and the yellow stars

of the water-lil.'es, all the teeming vigorous growth of the

forest yields itself to me in the breath of the forest, and
brings me the thought of them all, perhaps the soul of them
all. I fell to thinking of a rose-colored dress flitting along

the winding alley.

. "It ended abruptly at last in a little wood full of tremulous

birches and poplars and their quivering kind, sensitive to the

wind, slender-stemmed, graceful of growth, the trees of free

love. And then, my dear fellow, I saw a sheet of water gov-
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Pred with pond-lilies, and a light nutshell of a boat, painted

black and white, dainty as a Seine waterman's craft, lying

retting among the leaves of the water-plants, broad and

si)ronding, or delicate and fine.
, , , ., j x

"Bcvond the water rises the chateau, which bears the date

r,r,0
'

It is a red brick building with stone facings, and

.trin" cour^^es and angles all of stone. The casements (oh!

Ven^ailles) .«till keep their tiny square window panes. The

.tone of the string courses is cut into pyramids alternately

raised and depressed, as on the Renaissance front of the

Ducal Palace. The chateau is a straggling building, with

the e-xception of the main body, which is approached by an

imposing double stone staircase ascending in parallel lines

and turning halfway up at right angles. The round balustere

are flattened at the thickest part, and taper towards the bot-

tom. To this main body various turrets have been added,

covered with lead in floral designs, and modem wings with

balconies and urns more or less in the Grecian style. There

is no evmmetry about it, my dear fellow. The buildings are

dotted down quite promiscuously—nests sheltered, as it were,

by a few trees. Their leafage scatters countless brown needles

over the roof, a deposit of soil for the moss to grow in, filling

the great rifts, which attract the eyes, with plant life. Here

there is stone-pine, with rusty red bark and umbrella-shaped

top, there a cedar a couple of centuries old, a spruce-fir, or

weeping-willows, or an oak-tree rising above these, and (in

front of the principal turret) the most outlandish-looking

shrubs, clipped yews to set you thinking of some old French

pleasance long since swept away, and hortensias and mag-

nolias at their feet; in fact, it is a sort of horticultural pen-

sioner's hospital, where trees that have had their day linger

on, forgotten like other heroes.

"A quaintlv-carved chimney at the house angle, puffing out

volumes of smoke, assured me that this charming view was

no scene on the stage. If there was a kitchen, human beings

lived there. Can you imagine me, Blondet, the Parisian who

thinks he has come to the Arctic regions when he finds himself
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at Saint-Cloud, sot clown in the midst of that torrid zone of
Burgundian landscape? The sun beats down in scorchiuR
rays, the kingfisher keeps to the brink of the pool, the cicadas
chirp, the crasshoppcrs cry, the seed-vessels of some plant
crack here and there, the poppies distil their opiate in thick
tears, everything stands out sharp and clear against the dark-
blue sky. Joyous fumes of Nature's punch mount up from
the reddisli tartli on the garden terraces; insects and flowers
are drunk with ttie vapor that burns our faces and scorches
our eyes. The grapes are rounding, the vines wearing a net-
work of pale threads so fine that it puts laceworkers to the
blush; and (a final touch) all along the terrace, in front of
the house, blaze the blue larkspurs, nasturtiums the color of
flame, and sweet-peas. The scent of tuberose and orange
blossoms comes from a distance. The forest fragrance which
stirred my imagination prepared me for the pungent per-
fumes burning in this flower-seraglio.

"Then, at the head of the stone staircase, imagine a woman
like a queen of flowers, a woman dressed in white, holding
a sunshade lined with white silk above her bare head, a woman
whiter than the silk, whiter than the lilies at her feet, or the
starry jessamine thrusting itself up boldly through the balus-
trade before her; a Frenchwoman born in Russia, who says,
'I had quite given you up !' She had seen me ever since the
turning in t.e path. How perfectly any woman, even the
simplest of her sex, understands and adapts herself to a
situation. The servants were busy preparing breakfast, evi-
dently delayed till the diligence should arrive. She had not
ventured to come to meet me.
"What is this but our dream? the dream of all lovers of

Beauty in its many forms—beauty as of seraphs in a Luini's
Marriage of the Virgin at Sarono, beauty that a Rubens dis-
covers in the press of the fight in his Battle of Thermodon.
beauty that five centuries have elaborated in the cathedrals
of Milan and Seville, beauty of Saracen Granada, beauty of
a houh Quatorze's Versailles, beauty of the Alps—beauty of
La Limagne?
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"IIiTe there is nothing overimich of prince or financier,

hut prince of the hlood an.l farm<'r-j;eiierul have dwelt at the

\ij.Mi«'!», or it would not include two thousand acres of wood-

IiuhI. a'park nine hundred acres in extent, the mill, three little

hnldinjis, a large farm at Conciies, and the vineyards belong-

in- to'the estate, which must bring in seventy-two thousand

li;iii(s every year. Such is the Aigues, dear boy, whither I

luiN.. (•oii\e on an invitation of two years' standing, and here

I write at this moment in the Blue Chamber—the room kept

for intimate friends of the house.

"At the high end of the park there are a dozen springs

(,!' clear and limpid water from the Morvan, flowing in

li,,iii(l ribbons down through the park in the valley, and

through the magnificent gardens to pour into the pool. These

ii;iv.' given the Aigues its name; Les Aigues-Vivea, the living

\vat«r. it used to be on old title-deeds, in contradistinction to

Lts Aigues-Mortes, the dead water, but Vives has been sup-

pn-scd'^ The pool empties itself into the little river that

(Tosses the avenue, through a narrow, willow-fringed channel.

The effect of the channel thus decked is charming. As you

glide along it in a boat, you might fancy yourself in the nave

of ?ome vast cathedral, with the main body of the house at the

further end of the channel to represent the choir; and if the

sunset sheds its orange hues, barred with shadow, across the

front of the chateau and lights up the panes, it seems to you

that you see the fiery stained-glass windows. At the end of

the channel you see Blangy, the principal village in the

commune, which boasts some sixty houses and a country

church ; or, strictly speaking, this is simply an ordinary house

in shocking repair, and distinguished from the rest by a

wooden steeple roofed with broken tiles. A decent private

liouse and a parsonage are likewise distinguishable.

"The commune is, for all that, a fairly large one. There

are some two hundred scattered hearths in it, besides those

in the little market town itself. There are fruit-trees along

the wayside, and the land is cut up he^.- and there into gar-

dens, regular laborers' gardens, where everything is crowded
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into a little space, flowers, and onions, and cabbages, and

vines, and goosobcrry-bushes, and a great many dung-heaps.

The village itself has an unsophisticated air; it looks rustic,

with that very tidy simplicity which painters prize so highly.

And further away, rjuite in the distance, you see the little

town of Souhinj;es on tlie edge of a large sheet of water, like

an imitation Lake of Thun.

"When you walk here in the park, with its four gates each

in the grand style, you find your Arcadia of mythology grow

flat as Beauce. Tlie real Arcadia is in Burgundy, and not

in (Jreece; Arcadia is the Aigues, and nowhere else. The

little streams have united to make the river that winds along

the lowest grounds of the park,hence the cool stillness peculiar

to it, and the appearance of loneliness that puts you in mind

of the Chartreuse, an idea carried out by a hermitage on an

island contrived in the midst ; without, it looks like a ruin in

good earnest ; within, its olegancc is worthy of the taste of the

sybarite-financier wlio planned it.

"The Aigues, my dear fellow, once belonged to that Bouret

who spent two millions on a single occasion when Louis XV.

came here. How many stormy passions, distinguished intel-

lects, and lucky circumstances have combined to make this

beautiful place what it is. One of Henri IV.'s raistresaes

rebuilt the present chateau, and added the forest to the estate.

Then the chateau was given to Mile. Choin, a favorite of the

Grand Dauphin, and she too enlarged the Aigues by several

farms. Bouret fitted up the house with all the refinements

of luxury to be found in the snug Parisian paradises of

operatic celebrities. It was Bouret, too, who restored the

ground-floor rooms in the style of Louis XV.
"The dining-hall struck me dumb with wonder. Your eyes

are attracted first to the fantastic arabesques of the ceiling,

which is covered with frescoes in the Italian manner. Stucco

women terminating in leafage bear baskets of fruit, from

which the foliage of the ceiling springs. On the wall spaces

between the figures some unknown artists painted wonderful

designs, all the glories of the table ; salmon, and boars' heads,
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and !<hell-fi«h, and every edible thing that by any strange

fr.iik of resfmblanoc can recall the human form—man, wo-

iiiun, or child; for whimsicality of invention the designer

might rival the Chinese, who, to my thinking, best under-

>U\ml decorative art. A spring is set under the table in the

rioor by the chair of the mistress of the house, so that she

iiuiv touch the bell with her foot to summon the servants

without interrupting the conversation or disturbing her pose.

I'aintiugs of voluptuous scenes are set above the doors. All

thf embrasures are of marble mosaic, and the hall is warmed

Iroiii IxMioath. From every window there is a delicious view.

••The dining-hall communicates with a bathroom on the

.iiH hand, and a boudoir on the other. The bathroom is lined

with Sevres tiles, painted in monochrome, after Boucher'a

cir-iriis; the floor is paved with mosaic; the bath itself with

iiiarMe. In an alcove, screened by a painting on copper,

I iis( d by means of pulleys and a counterpoise, there is a couch

of gilded wood in the very height of the Pompadour style.

The lapis blue ceiling is spangled with golden stars. In this

way the bath, the table, and the loves are brought together.

"Beyond the salon, in all the glory of the style of Louis

XlV.jis the splendid billiard-room. I do not know that it

lias its match in Paris. At the further end of the semi-

circular entrance-hall, the finest and daintiest of staircases,

lighted from above, leads to the various suites of apartments,

built in different centuries. And yet, my dear fellow, they

rut off the heads of farmers-general in 1793 ! Good heavens 1

why cannot people understand that miracles of art are impos-

sible without great fortunes and lordly lives of secure tran-

quillity. If the Opposition must needs put kings to death,

they might leave us a few petty princes to keep up insignifi-

cant great state.

"At the present day these accumulated treasures are in the

keeping of a little woman with an artist's temperament.

Not content with restoring the place on a large scale, she

makes a labor of love of their custody. Philosophers, falsely

so called, who are wholly taken up with themselves, while
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apparently interested in Humanity, call these pretty things

extravagances. They will swoon away before a spinning-

jenny, and wax faint with bliss over tiresome modern indus-

'

trial inventions, as if we of to-day were any greater or any

happier than they of the time of Henry IV., of Louis XIV., of

LouisXVI.,who sot their seal upon this chateau of theAigues.

What palace, what royal chateau, what houses, or works of art,

or golden brocaded stuffs, shall we leave behind us? We rum-

mage out our grandmothers' petticoats to cover our arm-

chairs. Like knavish and selfish life-tenants, we pull every-

thing down that we may plant cabbages where marvelous

palaces stood. But yesterday the plough went over the do-

main of Persan, whence one of the richest families of the

Parliament of Paris took its name; Montmorency has fallen

under the hammer—Montmorency, on which one of the Ital-

ians about Napoleon spent incredible sums ; then there is Le

Val, the work of Regnaud de Saint-Jean-d'Anglly ; and Cas-

san, built by the mistress of a Prince of Conti ; four royal

dwelling-places in all destroyed quite lately in the valley of

the Oise alone. We are making ready a Roman Campagna

about Paris for the morrow of a coming sack, when the storm-

wind from the North shall blow upon our plaster villas and

pasteboard ornaments and ...
"Now, just see, my dear fellow, what comes of the habit

of writing journalists' padding. Here am I, rounding off

a sort of article for you. Can it be that the mind, like a

highway, has its ruts? I will pull myself up at once, for I

am robbing them at the office, and robbing myself, and, prob-

ably, to make you yawn. There goes the second bell for one

of those abundant breakfasts, long fallen into disuse, in the

ordinary way, of course, in Parisian houses. You shall have

the rest of this to-morrow.

"Now for the history of my Arcadia. In 1815 there died

at the Aigues one of the most celebrated impures of last cen-

tury, an opera singer, overlooked by the guillotine, and for-

gotten by the aristocracy, literature, and finance; intimate

as she had been with finance, literature, and the aristocracy,
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and on a bowing acquaintance with the guillotine, she had

fallen into neglect, like many charming old ladies, who ex-

mate the triumphs of youth in the country, and take a new

love for a lost love, nature replacing human nature. Such

women live with the flowers, the scent of the woods, the open

«kv and the light of the sun, with everything that sings, or

flutters, or shines, or springs from the earth ;
birds, or lizards,

or blossoms, or grass. They know nothing about those things

;

they do not seek to explain it, but they have a capacity for

loving left in age; and so well do they love, that dukes and

marshals, old jealousies and bickerings, and farmers-general,

anil their follies and luxurious extravagance, and paste gems

and diamonds, and rouge and high-heeled pantofles, are all

forgotten for the sweets of a country life.

"I am in the possession of valuable information which

throws a light on Mile. Laguerre's later life; for I have felt

rather uncomfortable now and again about the old age of such

as Florine, and Mariette, and Suzanne du Val-Noble, and

Tiillia, just like any child who puzzles his wits to know where

all the old moons go.

"Mile. Laguerre took fright in 1790 at the turn things were

taking, and came to settle down at the Aigues, which Bouret

had bought for her (he spent several summers here with her).

The fate of the du Barry put her in such a quaking that she

buried her diamonds. She was only fifty-three years old at

the time, and, according to her woman (who has married a

gendarme here, a Mme. Soudry, whom they call Mme. la

Mairesse, a piece of brazen-fronted flattery), 'Madame was

handsomer than ever.' Nature, my dear fellow, has her rea-

sons for what she does, no doubt, when she treats these

creatures as pet children; debauchery does not kill theni;

on the contrary, they thrive, and flourish, and renew their

vouth upon it;"ly"ipathic though they look, they have nerves

which sustain their marvelous framework, and bloom peren-

nially from a cause which would make a virtuous woman hid-

Decidedly, Fate is not a moral agent.i'OUS.

"Mile. Laguerre's life here was above reproach, nay, might
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it not almost be classed with the Lives of the Saints, after

that famous adventure of hers? One evening, driven dis'

tracted by hopeless love, she fled from the Opera in her stage

costume, and spent the night in weeping by the roadside out

in the fields (how we have slandered love in the time of Louis

XY. !). The dawn was so unwonted a sight to her, that she

sang her sweetest airs to greet it. Some peasants gathered

about her, attracted as much by her pose as by her tinsel frip-

peries, and amazed by her gestures, her beauty, and her sing-

ing, they one and all took her for an angel, and fell upon their

knees. But for Voltaire, there would have been another mir-

acle at Bagnolet.

"I know not whether Heaven will give much credit to this

sinner for her tardy virtue, for a life of pleasure becomes
loathsome to one so palled with pleasure as a wanton of the

stage of the time of Louis XV. Mile. Laguerre was born in

1740. She was in the full bloom of her beauty in 1760, when
they nicknamed M. de (the name escapes me) Ministre

de la guerre, on account of his liaison with her.

"She changed her name, which was quite unknown in the

country, called herself Mme. des Aigucs, the better to bury
herself in the district, and amused herself by keeping up her

estate with e.xtremoly artistic taste. When Bonaparte became
First Consul, she rounded off her property with some of the

Church lands, selling her diamonds to buy them ; and as an
opera-girl is scarcely fitted to shine in the management of

estates, she left the land to her steward, and devoted her per-

sonal attention to her park, her fruit-trees, and hsr flower-

garden.

"Mademoiselle being dead and buried at Blangy, the notary
from Soulanges (the little place between Ville-aux-Fayes and
Blangy) made an exhaustive inventory, and in course of time
discovered the famous singer's next-of-kin ; she herself knew
nothing about them; but eleven families, poor agricultural

laborers, living near Amiens, lay down in rags one night, and
woke up next morning in sheets of gold.

"The Aigues had to be sold, of course, and Montcornet
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bought it. In various posts in Spain and Pomerania he

had managed to save the refiuisite amount, something like

eleven hundred thousand francs. The furniture was in-

cluded in the purchase. It seems as if the fine place must

ahvavs belong to some one in the War Department. Doubt-

less, the General was not insensible to the luxurious influences

of his ground-floor apartments, and in talking to the Count-

er.-* yesterday I insisted that the Aigues had determined his

marriage.

"If you are to appreciate the Countess, my dear fellow, you

must know that the General is choleric in temper, sanguine

in complexion, and stands five feet nine inches; is round as

a barrel, bull-necked, and the owner of a pair of shoulders

for which a smith might forge a model cuirass. Montcomet

commanded a company of Cuirassiers at Essling (called by

the Austrians Gross-Aspern), and did not lose his life when

his magnificent cavalry was pushed back into the Danube.

Man and horse managed to cross the river on a huge beam of

woo. . The Cuirassiers, finding that the bridge was broken,

turned like heroes when Montcomet gave the word, and stood

tlieir ground against the whole Austrian army. They took

lip more than thirty cartloads of cuirasses next day on the

field, and among themselves the Germans coined a special

nickname for the Cuirassiers—those 'men of iron.'*

• I set my face on principle against footnotes ; but the present one, the iln* which

I have permitted myself, may be excused on the score of Its historical Interest. It.

will show, moreover, that battle scenes have yet to be described In other than the

(lr>- technical languaije of military wrlte^^ who, forthree thousand yr ars, can speak

..f nothing but right wings, left wings, and centres more or less routed, but say not

iL word of the soldier, his heroism, and his hardships. The consclenUous manner

ill which I am setting about the Seines de la vie militaire has meant a series of visit*

t.i every battlefield at home or abrr.ad watered by French blood, so I determined to

H-f the field of Wagram. As 1 reached the bank of the Danube opposite Lohau, I

M.itice<l ribbed marks under the soft grass, something like the furrows In a field of

hiztrn, and asked the peasant, our guide, about this new system of agriculture (for

s<i I took It to be). " That Is where the Cuirassiers of the Imperial Guard are lying,"

hf said ;
" Uiey arc buried under those mounds that you see." The words ««>**

ishiver through me ; and Prince Friedrlch von Schwartienberg, who Interpreted

them, added that this very peasant had driven the train of carts full of the cuIraMea

.if the dead, and that by one of the groUsque accidents of war It was the same man

who prepared Napoleon's brcakfa.st on the morning of the battle. Poor though he
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"Montcornet looks like a hero of ancient times. He haB

Btrong muscular arms, a broad resonant chest, a head strik-

ing from its leonine character, and a voice that can sound

the command to 'Charge!' above the din of battle; but his is

the courage of a sanguine temperament—unreasoning and

uncalculating. Montcornet is an awe-inspiring figure at first

sight, like many another general whom the soldier's common-

sense, the wariness of a man who continually takes his life

in his hand, and the habit of command seemingly raise above

other men. You take him for a Titan, but he harbors a dwarf

in him, like the pasteboard giant who greeted Queen Eliza-

beth at the gate of Kenilworth Castle. Choleric and kind,

full of the pride of the Empire, he has the caustic tongue

of a soldier, quick with a word, quicker still with a blow.

The man who made so grand a figure on the battlefield be-

comes unbearable in domestic life, all his ideas of love were

learned in the camp, his is that soldiers' love for whom the

ancients (ingenious makers of myths) discovered a tutelary

deity in Eros—offspring of Mars and Venus. Those delicious

was, he had kept the double napoleon which the Emperor had given him for bis

eggs and milk. The curt of Gross-Aspeni showed us over the famous cemetery

where Frenchmen and Austrian^ fought In blood halfway to the knee with courage

equally obstinate and equally splendid on either side. But there was a marble tab-

let in the place on which we concentrated our whole attention, the cur4 explaining

how that it was erected to the memor>- of the owner of Gross-Aspem, killed on the

third day of the fight, and that it was the only return made to the family. Then be

said, with deep sadness in his tones, " That was a time of great ml-sery ; a time of

great promises; but now to-day is the day of forgelftilness. ..." The words

seemed to ue to be grandly simple ; but when I had thought the matter over, the

apparent inpratitude of the House of Austria set^med to me to be justifiable. Neither

peoples nor kings are rich enough to reward all the devotion shown in the hour of

supreme struggle. I^et those who serve a cause with a lurking thought of reward

set a price on their blood, and turn eondottieri .' Those who handle sword or pen for

their countrj- should think of nothing but how to "play the man," as our fore-

fathers used to say, and accept nothing, not evcu glory itself, save as a lucky

accident.

Three times they stormed that famous cemetery ; the third time Mass^na made

his famous address to his men from the ooaeh-body In which they carried the

wounded hem, " You've five sous a day, you blackguards, and I've forty millions ;

and you let me go in front !" Every one knows the order of the day that the

Emperor sent to his lieutenant by M. de Sainte-Crolx, who swam the Danube three

times, " Die. or take the village again : the exLitence of the Army Is at stake ; the

bridges are broken,"—The ArrHOR.
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religious chroniclers admit half a score of different Loves.

Intake a study of the paternity and attributes of each, and you

will provide yourself with a social nomenclature of the com-

plctc^t kind. We imagine that we invent this or that, do we?

--When the globe, like a dreaming sick man, turns again

tlirough another cycle, and our continents become oceans, the

Fronchman of the coming time will find a steam-engine, a

, annon, a copv of a daily paper, and a charter, lying wrap^d

al)out with weeds at the bottom of our present Atlantic.

"Now, the Countess, my dear boy, is a little woman, fragile

and delicate and timid. What say you to this marriage ? Any

one who knows the world, knows that this sort of thing hap-

pen^ so often that a well-assorted marriage is an exception.

I came here to see how this tiny slender woman holds the

hading strings; for she has this huge, tall, square-built Gen-

eral of hers quite as well in hand as ever he kept his Cuiras-

siors

"If Montcornet raises his voice before his Virginie, madarae

lavs her finger on her lips, and he holds his tongue. The old

soldier goes to smoke his pipe or cigar in a summer-house

fiftv paces awav from the chateau, and perfumes himself be-

f(>ro he comes back. He is proud of his subjection. If any-

tliing is suggested, he turns to her, like a bear infatuated for

L'rapes with 'That is as madame pleases.' He comes to his

wife's room, the paved floor creaking like boards under his

heavy tread; and if she cries in a startled voice, 'Do not come

in
'' he describes a right wheel in military fashion, meekly re-

marking, 'You will let me know when I may come and speak

to vou .
' and this from the voice that roared to his

cuirassiers on the banks of the Danube, 'Boys, there is noth-

ing for it but to die, and to die handsomely, since there is

T.otliing else to be done !' A touching little thing I once heard

him sav of his wife. 'I not only love her, I reverence her.

Sometimes, in one of his fits of rage, when his wrath knows

no bounds, and pours ort in torrents that carry all before it,

the little woman goes to her room and leaves him to storm.

But four or five days later she wUl say, 'Don't put yourself
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in a passion, you will break a blood-vessel on your lungs, to

say nothing of the pain it gives nie,' and the Lion of Essling

takes to flight to dry the tears in his eyes. If he comes into

the salon when we are deep in conversation, 'Leave us,' she

says, 'he is reading something to mo,' and tlie General goes.

"None but strong men, great-natured and hot-tempered,

among tho.«c thunderbolts of battle, diplomates with Olympian
brows and men of genius, are capable of these courses of con-

fidence, of generosity for weakness, of constant protection

and love without jealousy, of this bonhomie with a woman.
Faith ! I rate the Countess' science as far above crabbed and
peevish virtues as the satin of a settee above the Utrecht vel-

vet of a dingy back parlor sofa.

"Six days have I spent in this admirable country, dear fel-

low, and I am not tired yet of admiring the wonders of this

park land with the dark forests rising above it, and the paths
beside the streams. Everything here fascinates me—Nature,
and the stillness of Xature, quiet enjoyment, the easy life

which Nature offers. Ah! here is real literature, there are

never defects of style in a meadow ; and complete happiness
would be complete forgetfulness even of the Dcbats.

"You ought not to need to be told that we have had two wet
mornings. While the Countess slept, and Montcomet
tramped over his property, driven to keep the promise so

rashly given, I have been writing to you.

"Hitherto, though I was born in Alengon, the son of an
old justice and a prefect (if what they tell me is true),

though I am something of a judge of grass land, I had heard
of such things as estates that brought in four or five thousand
francs a month, but I regarded these as idle tales. Money,
for me, has but four hideous convertible terms—work, book-
sellers, journalism, and politics. When shall we have an es-

tate where money grows out of the earth, in some pretty place
in the country ? That is what I wish you in the name of the
theatre, the press, and literature. Amen

!

"How Florine will envy the lamented Mile. Laguerre ! Our
modern Bourots have lost the old French lordly instinct which
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taught them how to live; they will club three together to take

11 box at the Opera, and go shares in a pleasure; no longer do

tlRV cut down magnificently bound quartos to match the

.Htavos on their shelves. It is as much as they will do to buy

a hook in paper covers. What are we coming to? Good-bye,

.hildren; keep your benign Blondet in loving remembrance.

If this letter, which dropped from the idlest pen in France,

Imd not been preserved by a miraculous chance, it would be all

hut impossible now to describe the Aigues as it used to be,

and without this description the twice tragical tale of the

.vents which took place there would perhaps be less mterest-

'"' Plenty of people expect, no doubt, to see the General's

(uirass lighted up by a lightning flash, to see his wrath kin-

dled his fury descend like a waterspout on this little woman,

in fact to find the usual curtain scene of melodrama—a trag-

,(lv in 'a bedroom. How should this modern tragedy develop

iwclf in the pretty salon beyond the bluish enameled door-

ways .rarrulous with mythological loves ? Strange bright birds

w.To painted over the ceiling and the shutters; china mon-

-ters were splitting their sides with laughter on the mantel-

shelf; the blue dragons plaved on the rich vases, twisting

tl.oir tails in spiral scrolls along the rim which some Japanese

artist enameled with a maze of color to please his fancy, am.

till' very chairs, lounges, sofas, console table-s and stands

dwelt in an atmosphere of contemplative idleness enervating

to bodv and mind. No; this tragedy extends beyond the

.-sphere' of domestic life, it is played out upon a higher or

a lower stage. Do not look for passion here ;
the bare truth

will only be too dramatic. And the historian moreover should

never forget that it is his duty to allot to each his part; that

tlie rich and the poor are equal before his pen ;
and for him

the figure of the peasant has the greatness of his miseries,

the rich man the pettiness of his absurdities. After all, the

rieli have passions, the peasant knows nothing beyond natural

cravings, and therefore the peasant's lot is doubly poor; and if
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it is a political necessity that his aggressions should he
sternly checked, from a human and religious point of view he
should be treated reverently.

n

A BUCOLIC OYEBLOOKED BY VIRGIL

WiiEX a Parisian drops down into some country place,

and finds himself cut off from all his accustomed ways, he
soon finds time hang heavily on his hands in spite of the ut-

most ingenuity on the part of his entertainers. Indeed, your
host and hostess being aware that the pleasures of a tite-d-

tete (by nature fugitive) cannot endure for ever, will tell

you placidly that "you will find it very dull here;" and, in

fact, any one who wishes to know the delights of a life in the
country must have some interest to keep him in the coun-
try, must know its toils and the alternations of pain and pleas-
ure that make up harmony—the eternal symbol of human
life.

When the visitor has recovered from the effects of the jour-
ney, made up arrears of slumber, and has fallen in with coun-
try ways of life, a Parisian who is neither a sportsman nor a
farmer, and wears thin walking shoes, is apt to discover that
the early morning hours pass slowest of all. The women are
still asleep or at their toilettes, and invisible until breakfast
time ; the master of the house went out early to see after his
affairs; and from eight o'clock till eleven therefore (for in

nearly all chateaux they breakfast at that hour) a Parisian
is left to his own society. He seeks amusement in the small
details of his toilet, a short-lived expedient; and unless a
man of letters has brought down with him some bit of work
(which he finds impossible to do, and takes back to town un-
touched, and with no added knowledge of it save of the diffi-

culties at the outset), he is reduced to pace the alleys in the
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park, to gape and gaze and count the tree trunks. The

racier a life in. the move irksome it grows, unless you happen

u> l)elong to the Shaker community, or to the worshipful com-

l)any of carpenters or bird-stuffers.

If, like the landowners, you were to remain in the country

for the rest of your days, you would provide your tedium with

>niiio hobby—geological, mineralogical, botanical, or what

not ; but no sensible man will contract a vice that may last

tbnmgh his life for the sake of killing time for a fortnight.

Tho inost magnificent country-house soon becomes wearisome

to tliose who own nothing of it but the view; the beauties of

nature seem very paltry compared with the theatrical repre-

s.ntations of them, and Parisian life sparkles from every

facet. If a man is not under the particular spell which keeps

him attached (like Blondet) to spots honored by her footsteps

and lighted by her eyes, he is fit to envy the birds their wings,

tliat 80 he may return to the ceaseless and thrilling dramatic

ppcctade of Paris, and its harrowing struggles for existence.

From the length of the journalist's letter, any shrewd ob-

server should guess that the writer had mentally and physi-

cally reached that peculiar phase of repletion consequent on

satisfied desire and glut of happiness, which is perfectly illus-

trated by the state of the domestic fowl, when, fattened by

force, with head declining upon a too protuberant crop, the

victin stands planted on both feet, unable and unwilling to

jrivc so much as a glance to the most tempting morsel. When,

therefore, Blondet had finished his formidable letter, he felt

a longing to go beyond the bounds of this Armida's Garden,

to find anything to enliven the deadly dulness of the early

hours of the day, for between breakfast and dinner he spent

liis time with his hostess, who knew how to make it pass

quicklv.

Mme. de Montcoraet had kept a clever man a whole month

in the country, and had not seen the feigned smile of satiety

<.n liis face, nor detected the incipient yawn of boredom which

ran never be concealed. This is one of a woman's greatest

triumphs. An affection proof against such tests should last
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for ever. Why women do not put their lovcra on a trial which
iioithor fool nor egoist nor narrow nature can abide, is utterly

incomprehensiblo. Philip II. himself, that Alexander of dis-

sinuilation, would have begun to blab his secrets after a

month's tete-a-iite in the country. For which reason, kings
spend their livo.s in a perpetual bustle and racket, ami never
allow anybody to see them for more than a quarter of an hour
at a time.

Yet notwithstanding the delicate attentions of one of the
most charming women in Paris, ^mile Blondet played truant
with a relish long forgotten. The day when his letter was
fi; ^fhed he told Francois (the head-servant, specially ap-

pomted to wait upon him) to call him early. He had made
up his mind to explore the valley of the Avonne.

The Avonne at its head is a small river. Many streams that
rise round about the Aigues go to swell it below Conches, and
at Ville-aux-Fayes it joins one of the largest affluents of the
Seine. The Avonne is navigable for rafts for four leagues;
Jean Rouvet's invention has given all their commercial value
to the forests of Aigues, Soulanges, and Ronquerolles, on the
heights above the picturesque river. The park of the Aigues
takes up most of the valley between the river that flows below
the wooded heights on either side, called the Forest of the
Aigues, and the king's highway, mapped out on the horizon
by a line of old warped elm-trees running parallel with the
hills (so called) of the Avonne, the lowest steps of the grand
amphitheatre of the Morvan.
To use a homely metaphor, the shape of the park was some-

thing like a huge fish lying in the valley bottom, with the head
at Conches and the tail at Blangy, the length much exceeding
the breadth, and the broadest part in the middle full five times
the width of the valley at Blangy. or six times the width at
Conches. Possibly the lie of the land, thus set among three
villages (Soulanges, whence you plunge down into this Eden,
being but a league away), may have assisted to foment dis-
cord, and sngg(>st('d the excesses wliich form the chief subject
of this Scene; for if passing travelers look down on the para-
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,liKC of the Aipups from Ville-nux-Fayes with onvious eyes,

how should the wpll-to-flo townsfolk of Soulanpi'!* and Villc-

jiiix-FayuH fool less covetous when they behold it every day of

ilicir lives?

Tliis last bit of topopraphieal detail is needed if the posi-

wm is to l)e understood, as well as the why and wherefore of

four park gates at the Aijiues; for the whole park was shut

in liv walls, save where a ha-ha fenee had been substituted

f(.r the sake of the view. The four gates, called respectively

the Conches pate, the Avonne, the Avenue, and Blangy gates,

w.re >o full of the character of the different times in which

tlu'v were built, that they shall be described in their place for

til.' benefit of archa-olopists ; but the subject shall receive the

coniise treatment which Blondet gave to the avenue itself.

l-'or a week the illustrious editor of the Journal des Dibats

had taken his walks abroad with the Countess, till he knew by

heart the Chinese pavilion, bridges, islands, kiosks, hermit-

airo. chalet, ruined temple, Babyloni-sh ice-house; in short, all

the ins and outs of the gardens planned by an architect with

nine hundred acres at his disposal. Now, therefore, he felt

inclined to trace the course of the Avonne, which his host

and hostess daily prai-sed to him. Every evening he had

planned the excursion, every morning he forgot all about it.

And, indeed, above the park the Avonne is like an Alpine tor-

rent, hollowing out its rocky bed, and fashioning deep pools,

where it sinks underground. Here and there there is a water-

fail, when some little stream unexpectedly splashes into it;

here and there it broadens out like a miniature Loire, and

ripples over sandy shallows, but it is a stream so changeful

in its moods that rafts are out of the question. Blondet struck

lip through the park by the shortest way to the Conches gate,

which deserves a few words of description, if only for the sake

f>f the historical associations connected with the property.

The founder of the Aigues was a cadet of the house of

Soulanges, who married an heiress, and was minded to snap

his fingers at his oldest brother, an amiable sentiment to which

we also owe the Isola-Bella, the fairyland on Lake Maggiore.
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In tho Middlo Agoa th.- cMtU' of the Aipues stood ]m\i\e the
Avoniu-; but of the whoN- stroriKhold onlv one pateuHy rv-
mainc.l, a iK)rclu'd gatt-way at tho kind "usual in fortified
toHii.s with u pcppiT-box turnt uti cithiT sido of it. The pon-
(Utoih inaM.nrv alxjve the arch waH fiiiy with walltlc-viTs, and
pierced hy tiirei" proat rnullion windowM. A spiral Btair-
tasf had k*on contrived to pive access t<> two dwfllinp-rooms
in the lir.^t turret, and to u kitchen in tlie second. On the
roof ridp. of the porch, steep pitched, like all such construc-
tions in the oldcn time, stood . .ouplo of weather-cocks,
adorned with ((uaint ironwork. Nut many places can boast
of a townhall so imposing.

The scutcheon of the Soulanjres family was still visible on
tic keystone of the arch of a hard stone selected for its pur-
pose by the craftsman whose ohis.l had en,<rraven the arms of
Soulanpes—//iurf-, three pulmer's stares per pale argent, five
crosslets filchy sable on a fess gules over all. differenced by a
mark of cadency. Blondet sia-lt out tlie device Je soule agir—
It is my wont to act—a bit of word-play such as crusaders
loved to make on their names, and an excellent maxim which
Montcornet to his sorrow neglected, as shall be seen. Tho
heavy old wooden door was heavier vet bv reason of the iron
Btuds arranged in groups of five upon it. A pretty girl
opened it for Blondet

; and a keeper, awakened by the groan-
ing of the hinges, put his head out of the window. The man
was in his night-shirt.

"What is this? Our keepers are still abed at this time of
day, are they?" thought the Parisian, who imagined that he
knew all about forest customs.
With a quarter of an hour's walk he reached the springs of

the river, and from the upper end of the vallev at Conches
the whole enchanting view lav before his eves." A descrip-
tion of that landscape, like the history of France, might fill a
thousand volumes, or could be condensed into a single book
Let a cou|)le of phrases suffice.

Picture a bulging mass of rock, covered with the velvet of
dwarf shrubs, placed so that it looks like some huge tortoise
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Fft arroRH the Avonne which woani its way out at the foot, a

iM k that (k'MorilM'H an arch throuffh which you l)ohoUI a little

viirct of water, clear as a mirror, where Avonne seems to sleep

111 fori' it hrcaks in watorfrtlls over the huge boulders where

I he dwarf willows, supple as springs, perpetually yield to the

force of the current, only to fly back again.

I [I alM)ve the waterfalls the hillsides are cut sharply away,

like some Rhinoland crag clad with mosses and heather; they

,ire riftod, too, like the Rhine crag by strata of schist, where

>|iriii;;s of white water bubble out here and there, each one

alinvp a little space of grass, always fresh and green, which

SI rvcs as a cup for the spring; and finally, by way of contrast

to the wild solitude of nature, you see the outposts of civiliza-

tinn : Conches, and the gardens on the edge of the fields, and

litvimd the picturesque wilderness the assembled roofs of the

Nillajre and the church spire.

IVhold the two phrases ! But the sunrise, the pure air, the

(lew crystals, the blended music of woods and water, these

must be divined

!

"Faith, it is nearly as fine as the Opera!" said Blondet to

iiitiisolf, as he clambered up the torrent bed of the Avonne.

'rin> caprices of the higher stream brought out all the depth,

Ft illness, and straightness of the Avonne in the valley, shut in

ly tall trees and the Forest of the Aigues. lie did not, how-

(viT, piirsue his morning walk very far. He was soon brought

ti) a stand by a peasant, one of the subordinate characters so

TK'cssary to the action of this drama that it is doubtful

uliither they or the principal characters play the more im-

portant parts.

Blondet, that clever writer, reached a boulder-strewn spot,

wliire the main stream was pent as if between two doors, when

lie saw the man standing so motionless that his journalist's

( uriosity would have been aroused, even if the figure and

( lothing of the living statue had not already puzzled hira not

a little.

In that poverty-stricken figure he saw an old man such as

("harlet loved to draw; the strongly-built frame, schooled to
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endure hardship, niijrht have belonged to one of the troopers

depicted by the soldier's Homer; the rugged purplish-red

countenance gave him kinship with Charlet's immortal scav-

engers, unschooled by resignation. An almost bald head was

protected from the inclemency of the weather by a coarse felt

hat, the brim stitched to the crown here and there, and from

under the hat one or two locks of hair straggled out ; an artist

would have given four francs an hour for the chance of study-

ing from the life that dazzling snow, arranged after the

fashion of the lOtcrnal Father of classic art. Yet there was

something in the way in which the cheeks sank in, continuing

the lines of the nioiith, that plainly said that this toothless

old person went more often to the barrel than to the bread-

hutch. The short white bristles of a scanty beard gave an ex-

pression of menace to his face. A pair of little eyes, oblique

as a pig's, and too small for his huge countenance, suggested

a combination of sloth and cunning; but at that moment, as

he pored upon the river, fire seemed to flash from them.

For all clothing the poor man wore a blouse, which had

been blue in former times, and a pair of trousers of the coarse

canvas that tiiey use in Paris for packing material. Any
town-dweller would have shuddered at the sight of his broken

sabots, without so much as a little straw by way of padding in

the cracks. As for the blouse and trousers, they had reached

the stage when a textile fabric is fit for nothing but the pulp-

ing-trough of a paper-mill.

Blondet, as he gazed at the rustic Diogenes, was convinced

that the typical peasant of old tapestry, old pictures, and
carvings was not, as he had hitherto imagined, a purely fancy

portrait. Nor did he utterly condemn, as heretofore, the pro-

ductions of the School of Ugliness; he began to see that in

man the beautiful is but a gratifying exception to a general

rule, a chimerical vision in which he struggles to believe.

"I wonder what the ideas and manner of life of such a

human being may be! What is he thinking about?" Blondet

asked himself, and curiosity seized upon him. "Is that my
fellow-man • We have only our human shape in common, and
yet

"
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He looked at the hard tissues peculiar to those who lead an

out-of-door life, accustomed to all weathers, and to excessive

heat and cold, and to hardships, in fact, of every kind, a

training which turns the skin to something like tanned

Iciitlier, and makes the sinews well-nigh pain-proof, like those

(if the Arabs or Cossacks.

"That is one of Fenimore Cooper's Redskins," said Blondet

t(. himself; "there is no need to go to America to study the

ravage."

The Parisian was not two paces away, but the old man did

lut look round ; he stood and stared at the opposite bank with

\\w fixity that glazes a Hindoo fakir's eyes and induces anchy-

losis of every joint. This kind of magnetism is more infec-

tious than people think; it was too much for Blondet, he

too began at last to stare into the water.

A good quarter of an hour went by in this way, and Blondet

still found no sufficient motive for the proceeding. "Well,

my good man," he asked, "what is there over yonder?"

"llush-sh!" the other said, with a sign to Blondet that he

must not disturb the air with his voice. "You will scare

her
"

"Who?"
"An otter, mister. If her hears us, her's just the one to

give us the slip and get away under water. There ain't

no need to say that her jumped in there. There ! Do you

sep the water a-bubbling up? Oh, her's lying in wait for a

fi.-h ; but when her tries to come out, my boy will catch hold

of her. It's like this, you see, an otter is the rarest thing. It

is a scientific animal to catch, fine and delicate eating, all

the same; they will give me ten francs for it at the Aigues,

seeing as the lady there doesn't eat meat of a Friday, and to-

morrow is Friday. Time was when the lady that's dead and

^one has paid me as much as twenty francs for one, and her

would let me have the skin back too—Mouche," he called in

a loud whisper, "keep a good lookout
—

"

On the other side of this branch stream of the Avonne,

Blondet saw a pair of eyes gleaming like a cat's eyes from
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under a clump of alders; then he made out the brown fore-

head and shock head of a boy of twelve or thereabouts, who was

lying there flat on his stomach ; the urchin pointed out the

otter, with a sign which indicated that he was keeping the

animal in view. The consuming anxiety of the old man and

the child got the better of Blondet ; he fell a willing victim

to the devouring demon of Sport.

Now that demon has two claws, called Hope and Curiosity,

by which he leads you whither he will.

"You sell the skin to the hatters," the old man went on.

"So fine it is and soft. They make caps of it
"

"Do you believe that, my good man?"
"Of course, mister, you ought to know a lot more about it

than I do, for all I am seventy years old," said the old person

meekly and respectfully; then, with unctuous insinuation

—

"and you can tell me, no doubt, why coach-guards and inn-

keepers tliink such a lot of it, sir?"

Blondot, that master of irony, had his suspicions; the word

"scientific" had not escaped him ; he remembered the

Marechal de Richelieu, and fancied that this old rustic was

laughing at him, but the simplicity of the man's manner and
stupid expression dismissed the idea.

"There were plenty of otters to be seen hereabouts when I

was young, the country suits them," the good soul went on;

"but they have hunted them down so much, that if we see a

tail of one on 'em once in seven years, it is the most you will

do. There's the sub-perfect over at Ville-aux-Fayes—^you

know him, mister?—He is a nice young man, like you, for

all he is a Parisian, and he is fond of curiosities. So, know-
ing that I was good at catching otters, for I know them as

well as ever you know your alphabet, he just says to me like

this, 'Father Fourchon, when you find an otter, you bring it

to me,' says he, 'and I'll pay you well for it ; and if her should

have white dots on her back,' he says, *I would give you thirty

francs for her.' That is what he says to me on the quay at

Ville-aux-Fayes, and that's the truth; true as I believe in

God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. There is an-

5i
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other learned man over at Soulanges, M. Gourdon, our doc-

tor lie ]fi, they say he is making a cabinet of natural history;

tliiro is not his like in Dijon, he is the leamedest man in these

parts in fact, and he would give me a good price for her ! He
knows iiow to stuff man and beast ! And there's my boy here

stands nic out that this one is white all over!—'If that is

,-o.' I says to him, 'the Lord A'mighty have borne us in mind

this morning!' Look at the water a-bubbling, do you see?

—

< 111 I licr's there.—Her lives in a kind of a burrow on land, but

for all that, her'll stop under water whole days together.

—

.\li I her heard you, mister, her is suspicious, for there ain't

no animile cleverer than that one; her is worse than a

woman."

"Perhaps that is why the otter is called her," suggested

Blondet.

"Lord, mister, being from Paris as you are, you know bet-

tiT about it than we do. But you would have done us a better

turn by lying a-bed of a morning, because—do you see

that ripple-like over yonder?—Her's getting away under-

math. . . . Come along, Mouche! Her has heard the

;,'<ntleman, her has, and her is just the one to keep us here

(ooling our heels till midnight; let us be going.—There's our

thirty francs swimming away."

Mouche got up, but wistfully. He was a touzle-headed

youth, with a brown face, like an angel's in some fifteenth

vcntury picture. To all intents and purposes, he wore

liicfches, for his trousers ended at the knee in a jagged fringe

ornamented with thorns and dead leaves. This indispensable

j;arnient was secured to his person by a couple of strands of

tow by way of braces, and a shirt of sacking (originally of the

siinip pattern as his grandsire's trousers, but thickened by raw-

• 'Ijied patches) left a sun-burned chest exposed to view. In
tho matter of simplicity Mouche's clothes marked a distinct

advance on old Fourchon's costume.

"What good, simple souls they are out here !" said Blondet
to himself. "Round about Paris the work-people would cut

up rough if a swell came and spoiled sport." And as he
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had never set eyos on an otter, not even in the Museum, he w«f
quite delighted with this episode in his walk.
"Come, now," he began, feeling touched, for the old man

was going away without asking for anything, "you say that
you are an expert otter-hunter.—If you are sure *hat the otter
is there "

Mouche, on the opposite bank, pointed to the air-bubbles
rising to the surface of the Avonne, to die awav in eddies in
the middle of the pool.

"Her has gone back again," said old Fourchon; "her has
been to draw a breath of air, the slut ! It is her as has made
that fuss there. How do her manage to breathe under water?
But the thing's so cunning, it laughs at science."
"Very well," said Blondet, deciding that the last pleasantry

was a current bucolic witticism, and no product of the brain
of the individual before him ; "stop and catch the otter."
"And how about our dav's work, mine and Mouche's'"
"What is a day's work ?"

"For the two of us, me and mv apprentice ? . . F^^e
francs " said the old man, "looking Blondet in the eyes
with a hesitation which plainly said that this was a prodigious
overstiitement.

^
The journalist took some coins from his pocket, saying

Here are ton francs for you, and you shall have at least as
much again for the otter."

"Her'll be cheap to you at that, if her has white dots on
her back, for the sub-perfect told me that our museum hag
only nne of that sort.—And he knows a good deal, all the
same, does our sub-perfect, he is no fool. If I go after otters
Master des Lupeaulx is after Master Gaubertin's daughter'who has a fine white dot on her back.—Stay, mister, no oflPenc^
to you but you go and beat up the water by that stone yon-
der ,n the Avonne. When we have driven out the otter, her
w=l come down with the stream, for that is a trick the ani-
mals have; them'll go up stream to fish, and when they haveM much as they can carry, they come down to their burrow
they know it's easier going down stream. Didn't I tell you
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that they are cunning! If I had learned cunning in their

school, I should be living like a gentleman at this day. I

found out too late that you have to pet up early in the morn-
ing to make headway up stream and get the first chance at

the booty. There was a spell cast over me when I was bom,
in fact. Perhaps the three of us together will be too clever

fnr the otter."

"And how, old necromancer?"

"Lord, sir, we peasants are such stupid animals ourselves,

that we come at last to understand the animals. This is what
we will do. When the otter turns to go home, we will scare

iiir here, and you will scare her there, and scared of both
silks, her'll make a dash for the bank. If her takes to the
land, it is all over with her. The thing can't walk, it's made
to swim, with its goose-feet. Oh! you will have some fun,

for it is a regular double game—you fish and hunt at the

.-anie time. The General at the Aigues, where you are stay-

ing, came back three times running, he took such a fancy to

I lie sport."

Blondet obediently hopped from stone to stone till he
reached the middle of the Avonne, where he took his stand,
<luly provided with a green branch, which the old otter-hunter

< lit for him, ready to whip the stream at the word of com-
mand.

"Yes, just there, mister," and there Blondet remained, un-
ronscious of the flight of time, for every moment the old man's
^'ostures kept him on the lookout for a successful issue, and
time never passes more quickly than when every faculty is

on the alert in expectation of energetic action to succeed to

the profound silence of lying in wait.

"Daddy Fourchon," the boy whispered, when he was alone
with the old man, "there really be an otter there

"

"Do you see her?"

"There her is
!"

The old man was dumfounded. He distinctly saw the
Itrown skin of an otter swimming along under the water.

"Her is coming along tow'rds me," said the little fellow.
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"Fetch her a slap on the head, and jump in and hold her
down at the bottom, and don't let her go "

Mouche dived into the Avonne like a scared frog.
"Quick, quick

! mister," old Fourchon shouted, as he like-
wise jumped into the Avonne (leaving his sabots on the
bank). "Just give her a scare! There ! look—her is swim-
ming tow'rds you !"

The old man splashed along through the water to Blondet
shouting with the gravity that rustics can preserve through
the keenest sense of fun.

"Look, do you see her, along of those rocks." Blondet, pur-
posely placed so that the sun shone into his eves, thrashed the
water in all good faith.

«*rT''"''
•/''"'''';' "'"*''' ^^'"^ ^'^^^•" shouted old Fourchon,

that 18 where her hole is to your left." Carried awav by
ve.vation, excited by the long suspense, Blondet took an im-
promptu footlmtli, slipping off the stones into the water

Hold on
!
hold on

! mister, you have got her.-Oh, heaven
and earth! there she goes, right bi>tween your legs! Her is
off!-Her is off!" cried the old man in desperation. And
like one possessed with the fury of the chase, he splashed
across till he confronted Blondet.
"Twas your doing that we lost her." old Fourchon con-

tinued
;
Blondet held out a hand, and he emerged from the

water like a Tnton-a vanquished Triton. "Her is thereunder the rock, the wench !-Her dropped her fish," he added
pointing to something floating down the stream some distance
away.

^^

Anyhow, we shall have the tench, for a tench it
IS

As he spoke they saw a liveried servant on horseback, gal-loping along the Conches road, holding a second horse by the

"There! it looks as if the servants from the chateau wereooking for you " ho went on. "I f you want to get back acr^the nver. I will end you a hand. Oh ! I would as soon hTv

things
"^ as not, .t saves you the trouble of washing your

li

f!
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"And how about catching cold ?" asked Blondet.

"Ah, indeed ! Don't you sec that the sun has browned our

plianks like an old pensioner's tobacco pipe. Lean on me, mis-

ter. You are from Paris, you don't know how to get foothold

on our rocks, for go many things as you know. If you stop

litTc awhile, you will learn a sight of things out of the book
(if nature, you that write the news in the papers."

Rlondet, arrived on the opposite banks, encounte/ed the

footman Charles.

''Ah, sir," cried the man, "you cannot imagine madame's
anxii'ty when she heard that you had gone out through the

( onchcs gate. She thinks that you are drowned. Three times

lliey rang the second bell for breakfast with might and main,
after shouting all over the park, and M. le Cur6 is still look-

ing for you there."

"Why, what time is it, Charles?"

A quarter to twelve-

"Hclp me to mount-

"Perhaps monsieur has l)een helping to hunt old Fourchon's
otter," said the man, as he noticed the water dripping from
Blondet 's boots and trousers.

That question opened the journalist's eyes.

"Xot a word about it, Charles, and I will bear you in

mind," cried he.

"Oh, Lord love you, sir, M. le Comte himself was taken in

with old Fourchon's otter. As soon as any one new to the
place comes to the Aigues. old Fourchon is on the lookout for

liim ; and if the town gentleman goes to see the springs of the

Avonne, the old boy sells him his otter. He keeps it up so

well, that M. le Comte went back three times and paid him
jix days' wages while they sat and watched the water flow."

"And I used to think that I had seen the greatest comedians
of the day in Potier and the younger Baptiste," said Blondet
to himself, "and what are they compared with this beggar?"
"Oh ! he is quite up to that game, is old Fourchon," Charles

pursued. "And he has another string to his bow, for he had
himself put down on the register as a ropemaker. He hu hia
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ropewalk along the wall outside the Blangy gate If you
take It into your hoad to meddle with his cord, he comes
round you so clovorly, that you begin to want to turn the
wheel and make h bit of rope yourself, and then he asks you
for a prentice s premium. Madame was caught that way. andgave h.m twenty francs. He is the king of sly-boots," said
( haries, picking his words.
The man's gossip gave Blondet some opportunity of reflect-

n.g upon the profound astuteness of the peasantr>'; he also
recalled much that had been said by his father th^ judge of
Alen^on. Then as all the malice lurking beneath old Four-ehon 8 simplicity came up in his mind, Charles' confidences

^u ^r/TY^ '" " "'"^ "^^^= «°d ^' ^«"'««»^d to him-
self that he had been gulled by the old Burgundian beggar.

You would not believe, sir, how wide awake you have tobe in the country, and here of all places, for the General isnot very popular " »-"«;• ai »

"Why so?"

"Lord I do not know," said Charles, with the stupid look

whtrilV'S.T';"/'
'"''° " '"^"^«' *° »>'« »^tt«". a lookHhich gave Blondet plenty of food for reflection

So here you are, runaway!" said the General, coming outupon the steps at the sound of horse hoofs.-"IIere he is'Set your mmd at rest," he called to his wife, hearing her nat-tenng foot8teps.-"Now we are all her; but fhe A?W

toTelervant
""' '"' '" '^"' ^'"^^«'" ^« -'^' *"-^

III

THE TAVEBN

The Blangy gate dated from Bouret's time. It consisted ofwo pilasters with ''rustic" bossages, each surmount^ by arampant greyhound holding a scutcheon between its forepaws The steward's house was so close to the gate that thegreat financier had no occasion to build another for a l<il»l
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kooper. An imposing iron grating, of the same style as those

innrie in BuiTon's time for the Jardin des Plantes, opened out

upon the extreme end of the paved way which led to the cross-

road. Formerly the Aigues had combined with the house of

Soiilanges to maintain this local road which connected

Couches and Cemeux and Blangy and Soulanges with Ville-

iiux-Fayes, as by a flowery chain, so many are the little

lidiises covered with roses and honeysuckle and climbing

pl.ints. that are dotted about among the hedge-enclosed do-

mains along its course.

Just outside, along a trim wall, stood a rotten post, a ram-
shackle wheel and heckle-boards, the entire "plant" of a vil-

liipe ropemaker. Further, the wall gave place to a ha-ha
fence, 80 that the chateau commanded a view of the valley as

far as Soulanges, and even further.

About half-past twelve o'clock, while Blondet was taking
his place at table opposite the Abb6 Brossette, and receiving

a flattering scolding from the Counte.«s, old Fourchon and
Mouche arrived at their ropewalk. Under pretext of making
rope, old Fourchon could keep an eye upon the house and
-py the movements of the gentry. Indeocl. a shutter could
not move, no two persons could stroll nway together, no
trifling incident could take place at the thiteau but the old

man knew of it. He had only taken un his position there

within the last three years, and neither ki-epers, nor servants,

nor the family had noticed a circumstance so apparently in-

significant.

"Go round to the Avonne gate while I put up our tackle,"

said old Fourchon ; "and when you have chattered about this,

tiny will come to look for me at the Grand-I-Vert. I will

have a drop of something there; it is thirsty work stopping
in the water like that. If you do just as I have been telling
v)U, you will get a good breakfast out of thorn; try to speak
with the Countess, and go on about me, so that they may take
it into their heads to give me a sermon, eh ! There will be a
glass or two of good wine to tipple down."
With these final instructions, which, to judge from
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Moiiohc's sly looks, wore almost »ii|M>rflnou8. the old rope-
maker tiickod his otter under \m arm and disappt-ared down
the road.

Halfway botweon thin picturonqno gateway and the villaj?e,

at the time of I^mile Bloiuh-t'rt visit, stood' a hoiisi' ,ueh as
may be seen anywhere in Fnince in districts where stone is

scarce. Brickbats collected from all sources, and j;reat Rints
rouphly set in stiff clay, nuide fairly solid walls, though the
weather had eaten them away. Stout tre<> boughs upheld a
roof thatched with straw and rushes; the clumsy shutters and
the door, like everything else about the hovel, were either
lucky "finds" or had Ixcn extorted by hard begging
The iH'asant brings it. the making of his dwelling the same

instinct that a wild creature displays in the making of its

nest or burrow; this instinct shone conspicuously in the ar-
rangements of the whole cabin. To Ix'gin with, the door and
window were on the north side, and the house, situated on a
little knoll in the stoniest part (»f the vineyard, should have
been healthy enough. It was reached by three steps, in-
geniously contrived out (.f stakes and planks, and filled in
with small stones. The rain-water very soon flowed away;
and Hi in Burgundy rain seldom ccmies'from the north, the
foundations, flimsy though they wen>, did not rot with the
damp. At the foot of the steps some rustic palings e.\tend<'d
along the footpath, till they were lost to sight in a hedge of
hawthorn and wild-brier. A collection of rough benches and
rickety tables invited passers-by to seat themselves in the
shade of the trelliwed vine whicli covered the whole space be-
twwn the hut and the road. In the enclosed garden, on the
top of the knoll, grew roses, and pinks, and violets, and all
the flowers which cost nothing: honeysuckle and jessamine
trails clung about a roof heavy already with moss, in spite of
its recent date.

The owner had .set up a "lean-to" cowshed against the right
wall of tin- house. It was a crazy wooden erection, with a
sort of yard of beaten earth in front of it, where a huge dung-
hill stood conspicuous in one comer. An outhouse at the
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back, a thatch* I roof, siipportod !>}• two troo tninlcB, did dutj
ad u shed for vinodrcs— rs' tools, empty cuHkn, and heaps of
fti>r<;ots pilc<l ahi.iit the (.rnjecting bom* of the oven, which in
peasants' cotta;;os almost invariably opens just under the

( liiinncy shelf.

About an acre of lan.l bclonj^cd to the house, a croft en-
dosed with a qtiick-sot hcdjic full of vines, tended as a peas-
ant's vin.'s are tended, so well manun-d, layered, and trenched.
Miat tlicy came ifito leaf earlier than any othern for three
1. a;.'U( s ronm; The slender tops of a few fruit-trees, almonds,
and plums, and apricots, appeared here and there above the
iH(lj,'e. Potatoes or beans were usually growing among the
vine stems. Another small wedge-shaped bit of land behind
the ' ird and in the direction of the village was low and
ilarii|) nough to grow the cabbages and onions dear to the
I iliorer. A latticed gate divided it off from the yard, through
uhicb the cows passed, trampling and inanurin;^ the earth.

Inside the house, the two rooms on the ground floor opened
ri to the vineyard; on that side of it, a rough wooden stair-

>
ase ran up the outer wall under the thatch to a garret lighted

l.y a round window under the roof. Bern ath these rustic steps
a cellar, built of Burgundian bricks, contained a few hogs-
licads of wine.

A peasant's batierie de cuLsine usually consists of h couple
"f ( ooking-pots, a frying-pan, and an iron k. 'tie; but in this
I 'ttagc, by way of exception to the rule, there were two
liuge saucepans hanging up under the ntantel-shelf above a
Mnall portable stove. But in spite of this sign of comfort,
•lie furniture generally was in keeping with th<' outside of the
''Mise. An earthen jar held the water; pewter spoons and
".".den ladles did duty for silver plate; and the crockerv ware
.*as cracked, riveted, browi, without and white within. A
••w deal chairs stood about a solid table, and the floor was
"f beaten earth. The walls were whitewashed once in five
'•ars. so were the slender rafters of the ceilii' -. where bacon
Mill ropes of onions, and huruhes of randies, hung among the
!'a^'s in which the peasant ki.ps his seeds. Be.side the bread-
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hutfh stood an old cupboard of blnck walnut wood, contnining

mirh lint'n as the inmates of the cnhin p(w»P!»>»«l—the spare

garments and the Sunday el*)tlie8 of tlio whole family.

An antiquated gun shone un the wull above the mantel-

phelf, a poiicher's weapon, for whieh you would not have given

five francs. The gun-stock was almost charred, nor was there

any a|)|)eiinniee al)out the barrel, which looked as if it never

was <-lenned. Perhaps you may think that as the gate stood

o(H'n day and ni>!ht, and the cabin door boasted no fasten-

ing but II lateli, nothing more ctTicicnt in the way of firearms

was needed, and ask what earthly use such a weapon might be.

But in the first place, rough though the woodwork was, the

barrel had Inn-n carefully selected; it had belonged to a gun
of price, once given, no doubt, to some gamekeeper. And the

owner of the gun never missed a shot ; between him and his

weapon there was the intimate understanding that exists be-

tween the craftsman and his tool. If the muzzle must be

pointed a millimetre above or below the mark, the poacher

knows and oU-ys the rule accurately, and is never out in his

reckoning. And an oflicer of artillery would see that all the

essentials were in good working order, nor more nor lf?88.

Into everything that the peasant appropriates to his uses

he puts the exact amount of energy required to attain the

desired end—the necessary labor, and nothing more. He has

not the least idea of finish, but he is a perfect judge of the

necessities in everything; he knows all the degrees in the scale

of energy ; and if he works for a master, knows exactly how to

do the least possible amount of work for the utmost possible

pay. Finally, this very gun played an important part in the

family life, as shall presently be shown.

Have you realized all the countless details about this hovel,

five hundred paces from the picturesque park gates? Can
you picture it squatting there like a beggar by a palace wall?
Well, then, k'neath all its idyllic rusticity, the velvet mosses
of its roof, the cackling hens, the wallowing pig, the lowing
heifer, and every sight and sound there lies an ugly signifi-

cance.
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A high pole wtw stt up by the front gate, to exhibit to

public view a busli made up ot three witheml branchet of pm«

and oak, tied in a bunch by a bit of rag. Above the door

^tood a signboard about two feet wiuaro, on which an itinerant

..rtiht had painted (for a brcakfaat) u huge green letter I on

11 wliitc field—tt pun in ten Icttcm for thogo who could read—

the Orand-I-Verl (hiver). A vulgar gatid\ -colored adver-

tisement on the left-hand eide of the door announced "Good

March Beer," a crude representation of u woman with an ex-

a);>rcratedly low-necked dress, and a hussar, in uniform, strut-

ting on cither side of a foaming pint pot. In spite of the

Hcnt of flowers and the country air, a stale reek of wine and

, atiiblca always clung about the cabin, the same odor that lies

in wait for you as you pass by eorac pothouse in a low quar-

ti r of Paris.
.

The place you know. Now, behold its inmates. Their his-

tory contains more than one lesson for the philanthropist.

The owner of the Grand-I-Vcrl, one Franc^ois Tonaard, is

not unworthy of the attention of philosophers, in that he

contrived to solve the problem of how to lead a life of com-

bined industry and idleness, in such a way that his idlcnesa

was highly profitable to himself, while no one was a penny

the better for his industry.

He was a jack-of-all-trades. He could dig, but only on hit

own land. He could also do hedging and ditching, bark treea

or fell them, for other people, for in all these occupations the

master is at the mercy of the man. Tonsard owed his bit of

land to Mile. Laguerre's generosity. While a mere lad he did

a day's work now and again for the gardener at the chAteau,

for he had not his match at clipping trees in garden alleys,

and trimmed hornbeams, and thorn-trees, and horse-chat-

laits to admiration. His name Tonsard—literally, "the clip-

jier"—is a suflRcient indication of an aptitude descended from

father to son, and in most country-places such monopolies are

secured and maintained with as much cunning as ever city

merchants use to the same end.

One day Mile. Laguerre, strolling in her garden, overheard
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Tonsard, a fine strapping young fellow, saying, "All I want to
live, and live happily loo, is an acre of land!" Whereupon
the good-natured creature, accustomed to make others happy
bestowed on Tonsard that bit of vineyard near the Blangy
gate in return for a hundred days' work /a piece of delicacy
scantily apprcciiited), and allowed him to lake up his quarters
at the Aigues, where he lived amonf: the servants, who
thought liiiii the best of good fellows in Burgundy.

"I'oor Tonsf.rd" (as everybody called him)' did about
thirty days' work out of a hundred, the rest of the time he
^pt'ut in laughing and flirting wi«h the maids at the house
and more particularly with Mile. Cochet, Madame's own
woman, though she was as ugly as a charming actress' maid
IS sure to be. A laugh, with Mile. Cochet, was something so
signiuant. that Soudry (the happy police sergeant of
Blondet s letter) still gave Tonsard black looks after five-and-
twenty years. The walnut wood press and the four-post bed-
stead with curtains, which adorned the bedroom at the Orand-
I-\ert, were, no doubt, the fruit of one of those titterings

Once in possession of his bit of land, Tonsard replied to the
first person who remarked that "Ma<lame had given it to
him. *

"By George, it's mine! honestly bought and honestly paid
for Do the bourgeois ever give you anything for nothing?And a hundred days' work is nothing, is it? That has costme three hundred francs as it is, and the soil is all stones !"

1 he talk never went beyond the circle of the peasantry
Tonsard ne.xt built the house himself. Finding the ma-

terials here and there, asking this one and that to do a hand's
turn for him, pilfering odds an.l ends from the chateau, or
asking, and invariably having what he asited for. A rickety
gateway pulled down to be removed found its wav to his cow-
shed. The window came from an old greenhouse. The hut
o prm-e so fatal to the chateau, was built up of material from
the chateau.

Tonsard escaped military service, thanks to Gaubertin,
Mile. J.aguerres steward. Gaubertin's father was the public

Jl
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pro "itor of the department, and Oaubertin could refuse

Ml. 'ochet nothing. When the liouse was finished and the

viiiea h full bearing, Tonsard took unto himself a wife. A
Imdiilor of three-and-twenty on a friendly footing at the

Aigiu's, the good-for-nothing to whom Madame had given an

acre of ground had every appearance of Iwing a hard worker,

and he had the wit to make the most of his negative virtues.

His wife was the daughter of a tenant on the Ronquerollea

f.-tate on the other side of the Forest of the Aigues.

This farmer farmed half a farm, which was going to wreck

and ruin in his hands for want of a housewife. The incon-

solable widower had tried to drown his cares in drink, in the

Knglish fashion; but time went on, he thought no more upon

Ills loss, and at last found h'mself wedded to the winecask,

in the jocular village phrase. Then in no time the father-in-

law ceased to be a farmer, and became a laborer, an idle, mis-

chief-making, quarrelsome sot. sticking at nothing, like most

men of his class who fall from a comparatively comfortable

position into poverty. He could read and write, his educa-

tion and practical knowledge raised him above the level of the

ordinary laborer, though his bad habits dragged him down
to the level of the tramp; and, as we have seen, he had just

ln'en a match for one of the cleverest men in Paris in a Bu-

colic overlooked by Virgil.

.\t first they made old Fourchon the village schoolmaster

at Blangy, but he lost his place, partly by misconduct, partly

by his peculiar views of primary education. His pupils made
more progress in the art of making pa|)er boats and chickens

out of the pages of their ABC books than in reading; and his

liomilies on pilfering orchards were strangely like lessons

on the best manner of scaling walls. They still quote one of

iiis sayings at Soulanges, an answer given to some urchin

who came late with the excuse, "I^ord, sir, I had to take our

'orse to the water."

"//orse we say, ye dunder'ead."

From a schoolmaster he became postman. This employ-

ment, which 18 as good as a pension to many an old soldier.
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got Daddy Fourchon into trouble every day of his life. Some-

times he left the letters in a tavern, sometimes he forgot to

deliver them, sometimes he kept them in his pocket. When

his wits were flustered with liquor, he would leave the corre-

spondence of one commune in another; when he was sober

he read the letters. He was promptly dismissed. Having

nothing to hope in the way of a Government appointment,

Daddy Fourchon at length turned his attention to manufac-

ture. The very poorest do something in country places, and

one and all, if they do not make an honest livelihood, make

a pretence of earning it.

At the age of sixty-eight Fourchon took to ropemaking on

a small scale, that being a business in which the least possible

amount of capital is needed. The first wall you find (as has

been seen) is a sufficient workshop, ten francs will more than

pay for your machinery ; and the apprentice, like his master,

sleeps in a bam, and lives on what he can pick up. So shall

you evade the rapacity of the law which ve.xes the poor with

door and window tax. The raw material you borrow, and re-

turn a manufactured article.

But Daddy Fourchon, and Mouche his apprentice (th*

natural son of one of his natural daughters), had another

resource, in fact, their mainstay and support in otter-hunt-

ing, to say nothing of breakfasts and dinners given to the

pair by illiterate folk who availed themselves of Daddy

Fourchon 's talents when a letter must be written or a bill

made out. Finally, the old man could play the clarionet, and

in the company of a crony, the fiddler of Soulanges, Ver-

michel by name, figured at village weddings and great balls

at the Tivoli at Soulanges

Vermiehel's real name was Michel Vert ; but the transposi-

tion was so much in use, that Brunts, clerk of the justice of

the peace at Soulanges, descrilxnl him in all documents as

"Michel-Jean-.Teronie Vert, otherwise Vermichel, witness."

Daddy Fourchon had been of ihf in past times to Ver-

michel, a fKl(l!(T held in high esteem hv the old Burgundian

Kegiment ; and Vermichel out of gratitude for those services
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had procured for his fnond the post of practitioner— {the

jirivilege of appearing before the justice of the peace in the

interests of this or that person), for which any man who can

Apn his name is eligible in out-of-the-way places. So Daddy

Fourchon's signature was appended to any judicial documents

drawn up by tlie Siour Brunet in the communes of Cemeux,

Conches, and Blangy; and the names of Vermichel and

Fourchon, bound together by a friendship cemented by

twenty years of hobnobbing, seemed almost like the style of a

firm.

Mouche and Fourchon, united as closely each to each by

malpractices as Mentor and Telemachus of old by virtues,

traveled like their anti-types in search of bread; panis an-

ililiirum, the only words of Latin that linger yet in the memo-

riii of gray-headed villagers. The pair negotiated th? scraps

at Tonsard's tavern, or at the great houses roundabout ; for

hrtween them in their busiest and most prosperous years their

ii( hievemcnt scarcely exceeded an average of some seven hun-

dred yards of rope. In the first place, no tradesman for sixty

miles round would have trusted either of them with a hank

<f tow, for this vemrable person (anticipating the miracle*

of modem science) kaew but too well how to transform the

hemp into the divine juice of the grape. And in the second

jilace. besides being private secretary to three communes,

Fourchon appeared for plaintiff or defendant before the jus-

tire of the peace, and performed at merrymakings upon the

( larionet—his public duties were the ruin of his trade, he

?!iid.

So Tonsard's hopes so fondly cherished were nipped in the

hud. Those comfortable additions to his property would

nrvor be his. and the ordinary luck of life confronted a lazy

Fnn-in-law with another do-nothing in the shape of his wife's

father. And things were bound to do much the worse in that

l^a Tonsard. a tall and shapely woman with a kind of broad-

liiown comeliness, showed no sort of taste for field work. Ton-

si ni bore his wife a grudgi' for her father's bankruptcy, and

treated her badly, taking his revenge after the fashion
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familiar to a clase that geos the effects, but seldom t the

causf.

The wife, finding her bondage hard, sought allenatioog.

She took advanta^'c of Ton»;ards vices to govern him. He wsh
an ease-loviii- • liitton. so n\w eneouragod him in idlene«« and
gluttony, ain: ..laiiaged to secure for him the goodwill of the

servants at tlu' chateau, and he, satistied with rhe r«»ultn.

did not grunihlr at the means, lie troubled himself uncoifr-

monly little about his wife's doing*!, no long a she did u'l

that he required of her, a tacit understanding m which evtrv
Bccond married couple lives. The tavern wa^ La Tonsani's
next invention, and her first customers were the servants,

gamekeepers, ami prickers from the Aigues.

Gaubcrtin, Mile. Laguerrc's agent, was one of La hellp Ton'
Mrd's earliest patrons; he let her have a few hogRfieaau of

good wine to attract custom. The etfect of these presents,

{K'riodically renewed so long as Gaubertin remained a
bachelor, together with the fame of the not oo obdurate
beauty among the Don Juaiis of the valley, brought custom
to the house. La Tonsard, being fond of good eating, be-

came an excellent cook ; and though she c\erci.«ed her talents

only on dishes well known in the country, such as jugged
hare, game, sauce, sea-pie, and omelette.^?, she was supposed to

understand to admiration the art of cooking u meal served at

a table's end, and so prodigiously over-seasoned that it induces
thirst. In these ways she managed Tonsard ; she gave him
a downward push, and he asked nothing better than to aban-
don himself and rolled luxuriously down hill.

The rogue became a confirmed poacher; he had nothing to

fear. His wife's relations with (Jaubertin. bailiffs, and keep-
ers, and the relaxed notions of property of the Revolution,
assured him of complete immunity. .Vs soon as the children
grew big enough, he made what he could out of them, and was
no more scrupulous as to their conduct than he had been *

with his wife's. He had two girls and two boys. Tonsard
lived, like his wife, from hand to mouth, and there would
soon have been au end of this merry life of his if he had not
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aid «lowB the almort martial law, that overy one in hi« houae

iiiuft ii)ntnbute to his comfort, in which for that matter the

r, ,t of tlwm sharwl. By the tim« that the family was reared

; ihe expense >~,{ those from whom the wife knew how to ex-

rt [>m*eBt», this w a statement of the finances of the (hand-

FoBMrd's old mother and two pirls. Catherine and Marie,

u. 1 1 always pii-king up ftrewoo<l. Twice a day they would

< ..!iie home bending under the weight of a faggot that reached

!(i the ankle and projected a couple of feet above their heads.

Ilif outside of the fajrgot was made of dead ^icks; the green

\i ".(] often cut from young saplings was hidden away inside

In the fullest sens<> of the words, Tonsard look all hii

w.nii'T fuel from the F'on'st of the Aigues.

The father and both boys were habitual poachers. From

S, ptember to March all tlie game thai they did not eat at

i.ntue they sold. Hares and rabbits, partridgi*, thrushes, and

roebucks—they took them all to Soulanges, the little town

V. iure Tonsard's girls took milk from door to door every tnom-

iw: and carried buck the news, taken in exchange for the gossip

f the Aigues, (Vrnoux, and Conches. When their season

.i,i> over, the three Tonsards set snares, and if the snares

u.ro too successful. La Ton.-ard made pies and sold them

m Ville-aux-Fayes. In harvest-time the whole family—the

"111 mother, the two lads (until they wen- seventeen year*

M), the two girls, old Foutchon and Mouche, seven in all

' f the Tonsard clan—mustered and went gleaning. They

M'mld pick up nearly sixteen bushels a day among them,

vt', barley, wheat—anything that was grist for the mill.

At iirst the youngest girl took the two cows to graze by

I'll side of the road; though the animaU. for the most part,

!>roke through the hedges into the fields of the Aigues. But

1- the rural policeman was bound to take cognizance of any-

;! ing of the nature of flagrant trespass, the slightest mistake

' '! the children's part was always punished by a whipping

I'v by the loss of some dainty, till they had become singularly

• Xpert at hearing sounds of an approaching enemy. The
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k«epera at the Aiguee and the rural policemaa scarcely em
caught them in the act. Moreover, the relations between the
aforesaid functionurics and the Tonaards, husband and wife,
dimmed their eyt» to those things. The cows soon grew obe-
dient to a pull at the long cord, or a low peculiar call, when
they found that as soon as the danger was past they might
leave the roadside to finish their meal in the neighboring
field.

Tonbard's old mother, growing more and more feeble, suc-
ceeded to Mouche when old Fourchon took him away under
pretence of educating the boy himself. Marie and Catherine
made hay in the woods. They knew the patclies where the
grass grows sweet and delicate, and cut and turned it, and
made and stacked the hay. They found two-thirds of the
winter fodder in the woods, and on the sunniest winter
days took the cows to pasture on spots well known to them
where the grass was green even in cold weather; for in cer-
tain places round about the Aigues, as in Piedmont and Lom-
bardy and every hill country, there are bits of land where
the grass grows in winter. Such a meadow, called a marcita
in Italy, is a very valuable property there; but in France,
to do well, there must be neither too much frost nor too much
anew. The phenomenon is doubtless due partly to a par-
ticular aspect, partly to the infiltration of the water, which
keeps the land at a higher temperature.
The calves brought in about eighty francs; and the milk,

after making deductions for the calves, was worth about a
hundred and sixty francs in money, besides the supply for
the house and the dairy. Tonsard made some hundred and
fifty crowns by doing a day's work for one and another.
The tavern, all expenses paid, brought in about three hun-

dred francs, not more, for merry-makings are essentially
hort-lived. and confined to certain seasons. La Tonsard and
her husband, moreover, usually received notice of a "bean-
feast" beforehand, and laid in the small quantity of meat
required and the necessary provisions from the town. In
ordinary years the wine from the Tonsards' vineyard fetched
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twenty francs the cask (the cask not included) ; a taTern-

kitjur at Soulangt'», with whom Tonsard had dealings, was

I lie purchaser. In abundant years the vineyard would yield

twelve hogsheads, but the average produce was eight, and

lialf of these Tonsard kept for his own trade. In vine-

;.'r<)tting districts the grape gleanings are the perquisite

>f till' vintagers, and the graiw gleaning was worth three

, asks of wine annually to the Tonsard family. Sheltered by

iM.al customs, they showed little conscience in their proceed-

in;,'s, linding their way into vineyards before the vintagers

had done their work, just as they hurried into the cornfields

where the sheaves stood waiting to be carted away. So, of

the seven or eight hogsheads sold, one-half was cribbed, and

f.K lied a better price. There was a certain amount of dead

lis-, to be deducted in the budget, for Tonsard and his wife

always ate of the Ix'st, and drank b'tter liquor than they sold

supplied to them by their Soulanges correspondent in ex-

I haiige for their own wines, but altogether, the money made

I V the united efforts of the family amounted to nine hundred

francs or thereabouts, for they fattened a couple of pigt

I very year—one for themselves, and one for sale.

As time went on the tavern became the favorite haunt of

lahorers and of all the scamps in the countryside; this was

line partly to the talents of the Tonsard family, partly to

th«' good-fellowship existing btUween them and the lowett

lass in the valley. Then Iwth the girls were remarkably

tiandsome, and walked in the ways of their mother; and

'iiially, the Orand-l-Vert was such an old-established tavern

lating, as it did. from 1795), that it became an institution.

I rum Conches to Ville-aux-Faycs the laborers came to con-

1 hide their bargains there, and to hear the new.^ gathered

'•\ the Tonsard girls and Mouche and Fourchon, retailed

*v Vermichel or Brunet, the most renowned clerk of Sou-

hmires. who came thither to find his practitioners.

The prices of hay and wine, day-work and piece-work, were

ived there; questions were referred to Tonsard's decision;

and he, a sovereign judge in such matters, gave adviw; and
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drank with the rost. Sdu'an^'iM, ^o the raying ran, was simply

a fushionahli' |ilur<> whi>n> |M-<)[)h' aniuAfd theiiisclves ; Blangy

wart the plair for bu«in«>8H, allK-it oclipscd by the great metrop-

olis of ViIl«'-uux-Fay»'s, whirli in twenty-five years had come

to be the capitnl of the magnificent valley. The grain and

cattle market wuit held in the 8<|iiarc at Blangy; the ruling

prices there nerved an a guide for the whole district.

I..a Tonsiinl, being a kee|K'r-at-home, wan still plump and

fair ami ymin;; iiK)king, »'heu women who work in the fields

fade an, <|niekly a^ the ti«'l(l flowers, and are old crones at

thirty. Moreover, I^i Tonsanl liked to l(M)k her best. She

wart only neat and tidy, but in a village tidinerta and neatness

means luxury. The girls were dressed l)etter than befitted

their |H)verty, and followed their mother's example. Their

bodices were almohl elegant, and the linen lK>neath wart finer

than any that the richest peasant's wife wears. On high days

and holidays tliey appeared in fine frocks, paid for heaven

only kiiow.i how. The si-rvunts at the Aigues let them have

their cast-oir clothing at a price within their reach: and

gowns which lunl swept the pavenu>nts in Paris, altered to

suit Marie and Catherine, were flaunted at the sign of the

Orand-I-Virt. Neither of the girls, the gypsies of the valley,

received a farthing from their parents, who merely boarded

and lodged them, letting them lie in the loft at night on filthy

mattresses, when- the grandmother and two brothers slept

as well, all huddled together in the hay like brutes. Neither

father nor mother thought anything of this promiscuity. The
age *)f iron and the age of gold have more resemblances than

we think. N'othing arounes vigilance in the one, everything

aro<.is<'s it in the other, and for S«K'iety the result is apparently

the same. Tlie nU] woman's presence, which seemed to be

less a safeguard than a ne«'e88ity, only made matters worse.

The WAh' Rrossette, after a clcjse study of the state of

things among his parishioners, made this profound remark
to the Bishop:

"When you s«v how greatly they rely on their poverty, my
lonl. you can irucss that these |H'asantry are in terror ci
losing their great cJicuac for their dissolute lives."
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KvcrvlKMly wan aware how little the Tontard family knew

nf Mrii|tU'8 or principlea, but nobody found any fault with

ih'ir way of life.

At thi' outHot of thif< Scene it must be explained, once for

..W. that thf jH-asantV code is not the bour^eoiu (••nle. and

•at in family life the peaaanta have no sort of delicacy.

l! the daughter is wduted, they do not take a moral tone

iiU'!.!« till' M'ducer in riih and can Ik' frightened. Their chil-

!nii. until the State tears them away from their parents,

irr so much capital, or art- made to conduce to their parents'

infort. Selfiahnens, more e«|H.'cially since 1781), is the one

f ne that sets them thinking; they never ask whether such

1 tiling is illegal or immoral, but what gmxl it will do them.

Morality, which must not be confused with religion, begins

with a compc'tenw, just as in still higher spheres delicacy

iloiirishes in human nature as stmn as fortune has gilded the

Mirrounding furniture. An entirely honest and well-con-

(!ii( tod peasant is an exception to his class The curious will

i-k how this is, and here is the principal cause, one of many

uliuh might be advann'd—The ix'asant's functions in the

-(•ial scale bring him into ehwe contact with nature; he lives

I purely material life, very much like the life of a savage.

Tlu' tiiil which exhausts the IkmIv leaves the mind stagnant,

iml this is especially the case with umKhuated people. And,

finally, their poverty is their raison d'Ktat. and their necea-

-v\ '\n to them a necessity, as the .\bhe Hrossette said.

Tonsard was ready to listen to the complaint of every one,

mi frauds useful to the nt'cdy were invented under his direc-

!!on. The wife, a g«M>d-nature<l woman to all ap|)earanee,

' !|mm1 evil-dm>rs with a rancorous tongue, and never with-

!i !(1 her countenance or wfused a helping hand when any-

ing against "the masters" was afoot. The tavern waa a

P rfect nest of vipers, where the hatred which the proletariat

all the peasantry l)ear to the rich and their employers waa

I irs«'d and kept alive, venomous and active.

riif Tonsards' prosperity was, in those times, the worst of

*\aii)ples. Every one asked himself why he should not help
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hinuelf to wood a« th« v <liil in tin- Fon'st of the AijfiiM, "nd

find fut'l for llu" ovtii »nd tanfinln for c-old wcathj-r. Why

shoiilii not (wrv <>ii«' ••I"*' ••'<«• h ciw on riili ix-opli'V pasture*,

and liu\f jiaiiu' «noii>:h t(» ml and to mi-II? Why iih«»uld not

th«v rni|i without rtowin;: at harvt-Mt and vinta^i"? Then the

underhand thuft, which robbt'd the wimmU and t<M)k tithe-* of

the cornland. meudowa, and vineyurdti, promptly oaine to be

rejtarded as a veKti-d intcn -t in the rornmunei* of Blangy,

Conehett. «nd C'crneux, which enciruh-d the Aixuti*. Thi«

taniver. l.>r reasons which will Im- explained in the proper

place. waK far wortte on the Aixuen entate than on the lands

of Kon(|uerolleM antl SoulanneH. Do not imagine that Ton-

itanl.ur his old mother.or wife or children. ever t«aid in so many

words, "We will Hteal <>ur livinjr, and we will do our thieving

cleverly." The habits had formed -.lowly. The family began

bv mixing a few gn-en lw>tighi» with the stickx; then, grown

bold with habit, and puriM)».rly allowed to go unpunished

(part of a wheme to be deveh)iH'd in the course of the story),

in twenty vears' time they hatl come to the point of "taking

their wood." and making a living almost entirely by pilfering.

The right of paHlure for their cow», the abuse of the privileges

of gleaning and grajM-gleaniiig, had bet n established little

bv littU' in this way. and when once the Tonsards and the

rest of tiie lazy iM-asants in the valley had felt the l»enefit of

the four rights aojiiired by the poor in the country, rights

pushnl almost to spoliation, it may be imagined that they

we«' not likely to relinquish them unless compelled by some

force stronger than their audacity.

At the time when this story Ijegins. Tonsard was nbout

fifty years old. lie was a tall, stnmg man, so?newhat inclined

to stoutness, with black woolly hair, and fa«? of a startling

hue, mottled with purplish streaks like a brick, yellow whites

to his eyes, flapping ears with huge rims, a h>w flattened fore-

head, and hanging lip. A decrptive flabhin»>ss of flesh cov-

cri'd the nm.sclcs l>eneath, and the iiuin's true character was

hi'lden under a crrtain stupidity enlightened by flashes of

experience, which Heenied the uiurc like wit because, in the
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r-oricty of hit (ather-in-l«w, he ha»l Io«me«l a dialoct called

(httlf" in the dictionary of M»'».l<ullr^ Kounhou uiul Ver-

ini.hil. Tounard'it noui- wan llatlt-iu'd at the end a^ if the

iintivr of «Jod had »et a mark upon him; he gfiokf in o«)niie-

,,11. nee from the roof of the mouth, like those whom diaeaio

liH' diHliguml by thickening of the nasal pausageH through

which the breath pai4*e« with dilliculty. His front teeth over-

;;,|,|K.d—g defect ominously significant, according to I^vater,

iiul I he nmre conspicuous ktause they wert* white as a dog'a

i.vth. There wan that in the man, beneath the veneer of an

i.llr fellow's g«MKl humor and the easy-going ways of a tip-

pling l)oor, which should have alarmed the least iMrspicacious.

Tonsard's portrait, the jticture of his cabin, and the sketch

of his father-ir law. swinetl to occupy u prominent po!»ition,

I. lit you mav U- sure that this plaw is due to the man. the

tiwrn, and the family; for the life which has bin-n ao

iiiimitely descrilH<l is a typical life, one of a hundred Iwl by

j.asants in the valley; and although T<mHard was only a tool

111 the hands of n deeply r(K»te<l and energetic hnfe, he per-

-nimlly exercised an immense influence on the fortunes of the

!.at tie about to begin; he was the cave to which all that were

ilirtontented among the lowest class betook themselvea; h;a

iav*m (as will shortly be seen) was over and over again the

I rvsting-place of the party,even as he himself became the head

f the movenient, by reason of the terror which he inspired,

i.ss by what he actually did than by what people expected

liim to do. The poacher's threats were quite as much drt^aded

as his action ; he was never obligetl to carry out a single one of

them.

Every rebellion, open or covert, has its standard. The flag

of marauders, idlers, and sots, therefore, was the redoubtable

llu^h at the top of the pole by the gate of the Grand-I-Vert.

People found it amusing in the tavern, and amusement is as

much sought after and as hard to find in the country n« in

the town. There was no other inn. moreover. al<mg twelve

miles of road, a journey which l<>u<led vehicles easily 'iinde

in three hours, so all who came and went between Conches
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and Ville-aux-Fayos sto])])0(l at the tavern if only for a rest.

'I'hen the milltT, the depuly-iiiayor of the arrondis-eiiient,

came in now and then, and Im hids came too; the (ieneral's

servants did not de.^pise the little wineshop, for Tonsard's
two girls were an attraction, and so it fell out that through
this subterranean connection with the chateau, the Tonsards
could learn all that they desired. It is impossible, by dint
of benclits conferred or expected, to break the permanent
alliance between servants and the people. The lackey conies
from the people, and to the people he belongs. This ill-

omened good-fellowship explains Ch.arles' discreet choice of
language at the foot of the lligiA of steps.

1

i
\-

IV

ANOTHER IDTLL

"Oh ! Lord ?akes, dad !" cried Tonsard, at the sight of his
father-in-law, who he suspected liad come for a breakfast.
"You arc dry in the throat too early of a morning! We have
nothing for you !—And how about that rope, the rope you
were to make for us? It is a marvel how you work at it

of an evening, and find so little done next morning. You
ought to have twisted enough to twist your own neck with
ages ago, for you are growing altogether too dear "

(The wit of the peasant and laborer is of the exceedingly-
Attic kind, which consists in saying the thing that you really
think with a certain grotescpie exaggeration; nor is the wit of
drawing-rooms essentially dilFerent ; intellectual subtleties re-
place the pictures(|ueness of coarse, forcible language, that ia

all the difference.)
"

'Tisn't a father-in-law." the old man interrupted; "treaf
nie as a cusidincr. 1 want a bottle of the best."

So saying. Fourchon sat down, showing a five-franc piece
that shone like a sun through his fingers as he rapped on the
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-orrv tabl(>—a piece of furiiituri« curious to fu'lmld In- n'iison

.f its charred spots, wine stains, and notciirs ((Wcivd with a

ii.itin"- of irrease. At tlie sound of silver. Mane 'I'onsard,

!,(• a privatcerin<x corvette on a cruise, gave lier un'andt'atlier

,, .piick <rhince, a sly look that irleanicd like a yellow spark

,:, lier blue cy.'s; and the jingling of the metal brought La

i'ui.sard out of lier room.

-You are always liard on ])oor fatlier." said she. looking

; Tensard, •"and yet he earns a good deal of money in a year.

i.mI grant it is honestly come by!— Let us have a look at

• i-." she added, and slie i)ounce(l down on the coin, and

-Hatched it out of old Fourchon's hands.

-Co. Marie." Tonsard said with gravity; "there is still

iiie wine in bottle left under the shelf."

(In country places there is but one quality of wine, but it

,- -old under two names—wine from the cask, and wine in

i.nttle.)

"Where did that come from?" La Tonsard demanded of

iier father, as she slipped the coin into her pocket.

"I'hilippine, you will come to a bad end," retorted her

parent, shaking his head, without an attempt to recover his

iimnev. By this time, doubtless, Fourchon recognized the

futility of a struggle between his terrible son-in-law, his

daughter, and himself.

•'There's one more bottle of wine for which you get five

Irancs out of me," he added sarcastically, "but that shall be

<!ie last. I shall take my custom to the Cafe de la Paix."

"You be quiet, father," returned the fat. fair mistress of

ihe house, who was rather like a Roman matron. "You want

.1 shirt, a tidy pair of trousers, and another hat, and I should

like to see you in a new waistcoat at last."

"I have told vou before that that would be the ruin of me \"

the old man shouted. "If people think I am rich, they won't

u'ive me anything."

The entrance of the fair-haired ^farie with the bottle cut

-hort old Fcnirclion's elo(|uence. for he did not lack that char-

uteristic of an outspokenness which permits itself to say

'?,-i.!

,Jii
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evprytliing. an(] slirinks from <j;ivinir no thou;:ht expression,

liowcvcr atrocious it may be.

"'riifii vol! have iKi mind to ti-11 us where von haL' so much
inoiiey?" asked 'I'on.-ard. "Soiiie of us might go there, 1 sup-

pose!'
"

The hrutal ma-Ier of the house, whih' finishing a snare, was
eying his father-iii-hnv. He seanued the oh! man's trousers,

and sodu <|iied the round edge of the seeoml five-frane ]iiece

in his ])()eki't.

'•Here's to you I— I am turning capitalist,' «aid old Four-

chon.

"So you could, if yon liked," said Tonsard ; "vou are elever

enough, you are, only tiie devil made a hole in the h.^.toni uf

your head, and everything runs down through it."

"Kli I I liave been playing off the otter dodge on that young
fellow from J'aris up at the Aiguos, that is all I"

"If many people were to come to see th(> s(Miree of the

Avonne, yon would he rich. Daddy Fourchon," said Marie.
"Yes," and he drank oif the last glass of his bottle. "But

I have played the otter dodge so often, that the otters are

growing angry, and one ran between my legs, which will

bring me twenty francs or more."

"Yon made an otter out of tow. daddy. I'll be bound,"
said La Tonsard, with a knowing look at the old man.

"If you give me a pair of trousers, a waistcoat, and a pair
of list braces, so as I shan't be too much of a discredit to

Vermichel on our platform at Thr Tiroli (for old Socquard
is always grumbling at me), I will let you keep the monev,
daughter: your idea is quite worth it. I nuiy take in that
young fellow again: after this one try. he mav very likely

take to otter-hunting."

"(io and find us another bottle." said Tonsard. addressin?
his daughter.—"If your father had an otter, he would let us
see it." he added, speaking to his wife. lie hoped to rouse
Fourehon's vanity.

"I am too much afraid of seeing her in vour frying-pan."
the old man said, and one little green eve winked at La Ton-
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-.iT 1. "Philii)pine lias just siu-aked my fivc-franc piocc, a

55

nd

inuiii liavfii t von bullR'

ir.-i>>itli And voii tc IIU'

d out of me for clotlios and board,

that I am drv too early in the

d 1 never have clothes to mv hat-k-

•H

an

(cause v(ni sfiU

I ate

1 your last suit to !)uy spiced wine at the

de la I'aixl" said his daufihler; "and, proof of that,

\ I rmichel tried to stop you

••\'erniichel I After I stood treat! Vermiehel is incapable

f ireachery to friendship. It will be that hundredweijxht of

-!,ile bacon on two le;:s that he is not ashamed to call his

th.^

•ile or she," said Tonsard, "or Bonnobault
"

"if it was Bonnebault," retorted Fourchon, "him as is one

i !he pillars of the Cafi'—Fll—I'll That's enough!"'

••Jiut Where's the harm if you did sell your things, old

ii!ate-licker? Vou sold them because you sold them; you are

t age," returned Tonsard, slap|iing the old man's knee.

•( (ime, give your custom to my l)arrels, redden your gullet;

!lie missus' father has a right to do it, and better do that than

iiry your white silver to Socipiard's."

"To think that you have played tunes for them to dance

1 i at the Tivoli these fifteen years, and cannot find out how

>'>((|uard mulls his wine, you that are so cunning!" said his

.laughter, addressing her parent. "And yet you know quite

w. II that with that so. ret we should he as rich as Rigou."

In the Morvan. and that strip of Burgundy which lies on

III'' Paris side of the Morvan. the spiced wine with which

!.a Tonsard reproached her father is a somewhat expensive

!ri verage. which plays a great part in the lives of the peasants.

droeers compound it with more or less success, so do lemon-

aile-makers where there are cafes. The delectable drink, com-

iii>>ed of choice wine, sugar, cinnamon, and other spices, is

'!;!icl. to be preferred to the multifarious mixtures aiul dis-

iised forms of brandy known as ratafia, rrnt-sppt-an.'', rau-

''•--hravf's, cordial, vespetro, esjint-tlr-snlril , and the like.

suited wine is to be found ev n on the very borders of Swit-

. liaud. In wild nooks in tlie Jura, where an occasional de-
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Iciiniiicil tdiinst |icii('trjitr,~, the iimki'epcTo call it Wine of

Svracu.sL', taking- liic umd of i-oiiiniLTcial travelers. It is

not bad in itself; anil ulim inoiiiilain-cliMiljin^' has induced
a wolli.-h luin;.'rr. vou are only too glad tt) ])n\ the three or

four francs charged fur a hottle. in evcrv iiouschold in

liurgundy or I ho .Mor\an any iritling ailment or e.\citenieni

is an c.\cn>c for drinking spiced wine. Women take it before

and after a conhiu tneiit with toast and >ugar. Peasants have
been known to siiuander their whole .-ubstance on spiccnl wine,

and not unfre(piently the too attractive liquor necessitates

marital correction.

"There is no smoking that/" said Fourchon. "Soecjuard
always shuts iiini.^clf up to make his spiced wine. He did not
let his wife that's gone into the secret, and he has everything
from I'aris to make the stutf."

"Don't you tease your father," cried Tonsard. "He doesn't
know—well and good, he doesn't know. One can't know
everything."

Fourchon felt uneasy at this affability of speech and coun-
tenance on the part of his son-in-law.

"Be you minded to rob mc?" the old man asked naively.

"I're nothing but wlial lawfully belongs to me," said Ton-
sard; "and when I take anything away from you, I am onlv
helping myself to the portion you promised I should have."
The rough words rca.--surt'd Fourchon. He bowed his head,

like a man convicted and conviincd.

"There's a fine springe," Tonsard continued, coming up
to his father-in-law, and putting the trap on the old man's
knees. "They will want game up at the Aigucs, and we will

supply them with some of their own, certain sure, or there
is no Providence for us poor folk."

"You have made a good strong job of it," said the old man.
surveying the deadly t'ligine.

"Let us pick up a few pence at any rate, dad," said L,i

Tonsanl
; "we shall have our slice of the loaf of the

Aigues
"

"Babblers!" Tonsard broke in. "If I am hanged, it will
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it hi' for a giin-sliot, but tho clack of your daushtor':

'IILIUC.

Tlicn do you think that tho Aifruos w-ll he «old in lots,

the sake of your u;.ny pliiz? Wliat, old l{ij,'nu has hoeii

kiii<: the marrow out of your hones the<e tiiirty years, and

l(in"t know that tlu; hnur;4eois are Wdrse than the soi-

When that afl'air comes olf, those nobodies, the Sou-

!r\s, (iauhertins, and Ki^'ous will set you dancinj: tn the tune

I' 'J'ai (III hull titbdc, (u n'cn tiiiras ;;«n/ the national an-

,"U 1

.iii'iir.-

ilu'm o f tiio rich, e i.' Tlie peasant will always be the

i-an\. Don't you sec (but you know nothinj,' about poli-

-) that (lovernment puts on the wine-dues simply to do us

It of our chink

It, It

'.nd

all

p us
1
Kinr The 1 )our!'eois or tlie

me What would become of them iftiuvernmei

A.' were all rich? Would they work in the fields? Would

iinv do the harvesting:?—They must have poor folk. I was

ri. h for ten years, and I know (piite well what I used to think

aiinut paupers
!"

"Vou must bunt with them, all the same," said Tonsard,

••iH'cause they break up the bi^: estates into lots, and we can

i!;rn on IJigou afterwards. He is eating up Courtecnisso;

hut if I were in Courtecuisse's place, poor fellow. I would

have paid my shot in lead instead of silver, long ago
"

"l!i<rht you are," said Fourchon. "It is as old Xiseron says,

vlid kept on being a Republican after everybody else left off,

The people die hard, the people don't die, they have time

• ]] their side I"

"

The old man dropped into a kind of dream. Tonsard took

.. Ivantage of this to take back his springe; but as he laid his

!i,iiid upon it. he made a slit with a pair of scissors in the

Hid man's trousers, and just as Fourchon rais(>d his glass to

ilrink. the five-franc piece slid down to a place on the floor

I ha! was always damp with the dregs of glasses. Tonsard

- t his foot on it. It was neatly done; yet the old man might

i
' rha))s have found it out if Vermichel had not turned up

It that verv moment.

"Tniisard I" called that functionary from the fool of tho

j:!;.)!^ "WhiTo is vour dad. do vou know?"
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VfTiiiiclit'l sliniitcd. the coin was stolon, and the glasa

cnifttit'd siiiitiltaiH'onsly.

"Ilcri', caiitaiii!" ^aid I^'oiirclion, lioldinf,' nut a hand to

help Vfrmiclicl up thr t^tcps.

"^'ou caiiiiol itiia;:in(' a typo riinro thoronirhly Burj;undian

than X'rniiichil. His (•oiiiitfiiaiicc. not crimson l)ut scarlet,

like ctrtaiii tro[)i(al jiortiotis of the ^'loi)o horo sovoral con-

spicuous extinct volcanoes, and a greenish eruption, which

l''our(l)nn ratlier poetically callc<l "^toi; blossoms." Tli«

features of tlii~ iiitlained face had Iteon swollen out of all

knowledp' throuLdi lialiitual drunkenness; it was a cyclopean

visajze. witli an eve keen and wide awake on one side, but

hliiul on the otlier. whore the si^ht was obscured by a yellow-

ish film. With a shock head of red hair, and a beard of the

traditional .ludas pattern. Vermichers a]ipearance was as for-

midable as his nature wa- liarmless. His trumpet-like nose

was a sort of note of interroiration. to which a huge slit of a

mouth seemed to reply even when shut.

Vermichel was a little man. Ho wore iron-bound shoes,

trousers of bottle-trreen velveteen, an ancient waistcoat so

much mended that it looked like a bit of patchwork quilt, a

rouL'h blue cloth coat, and a broad-brimmed (rray hat. This

splendor of costume—demanded of him by his functions in

the town of Soulantres, where he combined the offices of hall-

porter at the townhall, town-crier, jailor, fiddler, and solic-

itor—was entirelv due to the exertions of Mme. Vermichel,

a terrible foe to Hat)elaisian philosophy. This moustached

virajro. a jrood yard broad, seventeen stone in weifjht. and ac-

tive in proportion to her size, bore rule over Vermichel ; she

beat him when he was drunk, and when ho was sober he al-

low(>d her to beat him. for which reason old Fourchon cast

contem])tuous eyes on Vermichel's apparel
—"The garb of a

slave !" he used to call it.

"Talk of the sun and you see his rays." Fourchon continued,

repeating an old joke oceasioned l)y Vermichel's rod beaming

countenance, and indeeil it was not unlike the gilded sun

hung out for a sign above country inns. "Did your missus
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ioi- till) iiiiich dust on your j.ick.'i. :mil aro yon ninninp' away

friMii your four-tiftlis? (for you can't call tiiat wifo of yours

voiir l)cttcr liiilf). What brings you hero so early, eh, beaten

iii'iiiii y
I'niitics as usual," said Vormichel ; evidently he was used

t.i ! Ill -(' Jokl'S.

•(th! Business is flat at Blaii.iry. and we shall have hWU
ppiii-tiMi directly," said old Foureiion, jiourinj; out a glass

fill 111- friend.

•')ur ape is on my tracks," said Vormichel. raisinir his

J.'M.--.

In laborers' slang, the apr is the master. This was an-

iithir expression in Messrs. Verniichol and Fourchon's dic-

tionary.

•\\ liy is Master Brunet coming to bother us up here?" do-

:: Mided La To/isard.

ilii. goodness, you people have brouglit him in more than

'I ;ire worth yourselves these three years.— ( »h, the master

;>• It the Aigues is going to pay you out properly. He is

ing 1111 well, is the I'pholsterer.— .\s old lirnnet says, *If

•
:

'v were three like him in tho vallev, mv fortune would be

What have they been plotting fresh against the poor

f I'
:" asked Marie.

'Mv word," answered Vermiehel, "he is no fool, he isn't I

V I will have to knuckle under in the long run.—There is

. ' iiclj) for it I They have been in force for the last two

. ;ir-, with their four gamekeepers and a mounted patrol all

! :r.r.!ng about like ants, and a forester that works like a

!.!w iT. And now the police will do anything they like for

*
':i.—They will grind you down "

Not they I" said Tonsard; "we are too small already. It

> : •! the trees as stands out longest, it's the grass."

I'on't you believe it," old Fourchon retorted; "yon have

•'i:.'! of your own
"

Afti'r all," Vormichel went on, "those folk are verv fond
' .'U, for they think of yuu from morning to night. This
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is the sort of tliiiif^ tlu'v say
—

'Tlioso pooplc pastiiro tluir

futtlf on our meadows, so we will take tlifir < attii' away from

them, and then they cannot eat the grass in our mcadowr; them-

selves.' As one and all of you have judLnm-nt- han;,'in;; over

you, they have given orders to our u/n' to seize your cows. We
are going to begin with CoiU'hes; this morning wc -hall seize

Mother Honnelianit's cow, (lodain's cow. Mitant's cow
"

As soon as Marie heard the name of Honnehault, she looked

knowingly at her father and mother, and darted out of the

house and into the vineyard ; she was Bonnebault's sweet-

heart, and the old woman with the cow was Bonnebault's

grandmother. She slipped like an eel through a hole in the

hedge, and fled away to Conches with the speed of a hare with

tile hounds on her track.

"They will do this much." said Tonsard placidly; "they

will get their hones broken, and that will be a pity, for their

mothers won't find them new ones."

"That may very well happen, all the same," assented Four-

chon.—"But look here, Vermichel, I can't come with you for

an hour yet ; I have important business at the chateau."

"More important than three fees of five sous each? You
had better not quarrel with your own bread and butter."

"My business lies at the Aigues, I tell you, Vermichel," said

old P'ourchon, with ludicrous self-importance.

"Besides, suppose tliat father had better be out of the way,"

said La Tonsard. "Now, maybe you would mean to look for

the cows ?" she queried.

"M. Brunet is a good soul ; if he finds nothing but the cow-

dung, he will ask no better." answered Vermichel. "A man
like him. that has to go about the roads of a night, ought to

mind what he is about."

"If he does, he is right," Tonsard said drily.

"So he talks like this to M. Midland," Vermichel went

on.
"

'I shall go as soon as the court rises.' If he really meant

to find the cows, he would have gone to-morrow morning at

seven o'clock. But there, go he must, M. Brunet. You wcm't
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(.1 till Michaiid napping twice; lit> is an old dog, and up to

nvthiii^'. Ah. there's a nitlian for you!"

A iMilly like that oujrht to have stopped in the army." said

n-ard; "ho is only fit to let loose on the enemy. I wish

\MUild come here, I know, and ask me my name; ho may

It il-e;

lore

himself a veteran of the Younp (Juard as much as he

sure am I that after we measvired our spurs, I'd pull

feathers out of the old cock than he would have out of

IIP

i)h, hv the bv, id La T ird, tt to V lichel,i'onsard, turnm;? to \ ermi

"ilure are the advertisements of the Fete at Souhmges, when

will they be out? Here wo are at the 8th of August."

"1 took them yesterday to the printer, M. Bournier at Ville-

iii\ Fayes." said Vermichel.—"There was talk at Ma'am
.•^ .iiiry's of fireworks on the lake."

What a lot of people we shall have!" cried Fourchon.

And the takings of days together for Socquard," said Ton-

-11(1 enviously.

•Oh, perhaps it will rain," added his wife, as if to reassure

lurself.

The sound of horse's hoofs came from the direction of Sou-

liiL'es, and five minutes later the clerk of the court tied his

1 '-e to a stake set for that purpose by the wicket-gate, near

t'^ (Miwshod. Ho soon showed his face at the door.

•Come, come, boys, let us lose no time," tried he, with a

[intence of hurry.

•jla!" said Vermichel, "here's a deserter for you, M. Bru-

i"' Daddy Fourchon wants to drop out of this business."

•lie has had a drop too much," retorted the clerk, "but

il hiw does not require him to be sober."

•'Asking your pardon, M. Brunot." said Fourchon, "I am
t iUTtod at the Aigues on business; there is a bargain for

:; • otter on hand."

iJrunet was a little dried-up man. dressed in black cloth

;: 111 head to foot. With his bilious complexion, sly eyes,

( 'L-p hair, firm mouth, pinched nose, fidgety manner, and

!i .irso voice, his whole appearance and character exactly
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HUitt'tl liit* |>'"<ift'i<sioii So ufll viT.-fd wiH lie in law, or, ratlicr,

III I lii( aiirr\. lliat lif was at oiuc the ailviscr ami tlic terror iif

the funtuii ; ami, mor.'ncr. he did not lack i> irrtain kind of

popiilarilv ariM'ni: tlu' peasants, of whom, for tiie most part,

he took payment m kiml. All his positise and iie;:ative (|iial-

itii'f, to^'ether with \u> knov.ledp' of their ways, had iiroii;,dit

him a pra< tice in the distrut, to tiie prejudice of his eollea;.'iie.

Maitre I'lis^oud, of wlioiii more will he .-aid later on. It not

iinfre(|iieiilly happens in emiiilry plains that one clerk of the

peace does all the hii.-iness, and the other has none.

"Then is there any hurry!'"' asked Tonsard of little Hrunet.

"There is no lielp for it I Yon are plundering,' that man
beyond everythiii;.', and it's in .self-defence," said the clerk.

"This whole husiiii'ss of yours will end iiadly; the (iovern-

ment will lake it up."

"So we poor wi'et<hes are to die like do<;s, are we?" asked

Tonsard, hrinj,nnj,' out a glass of brandy on a saucer for the

clerk.

"Tile jioor may die like do<rs, then will always be plenty

left," said Fourchon sententioiisly.

"And then you do more damage than a little in the woods,"

pursued the man of law.

"Don't you believe it, M. Rrunet ; there is a jrood deal of

noi.se maile about a few miserable faggots, that there is!" said

La Tonsard.

"They did not clear away enougli rich people at the time

of the Revolution, that is all," said Tonsard.

As he spoke a sound was heard, alarming in that it was

inexplicable. A sound of footsteps at a furious pace, the rat-

tle of arms rising above a crackling sound of brushwood

dragged along the ground, and a patter of feet that iled

fa-tiT than the jmrsuer. Two voices as ditTeront as tlie foot-

ste )s bawled interjections. The group in the tavern knew
tlia*^ it was a man in hot chase and a woman in flight, but

why and wherefore? The suspdise did not last long.

"That's mother," rennirked Tonsard, starting up; "T know
her squall."
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t, iifttT sprin^riii;: tip tlu' broken
\n(l in anntluT nn.mcn

,

P-
Willi a filial ttrort mkIi as .siiiii<:j.'lt'rs" l.'u'^. aloii.' ran

air, Cranny Ton ird I'ril Imi'kwanls sprawlm^r in tli.'ir

Hi.-.t. 'rii«« liuui' nia>^ <

l,rri(i(' anioiiiit of noise ii^

if wood anil sticks in Ikt l"af,'>.'ot made

it lient and lirokc against tlic

ind till- ccilinj.'. KvtTy one wliiskfd out of lit-r way.

.ttl and (llair^ were ovrrti

hranilu's fi'li aliout ; the wli

irncd in all dirrctions

oh' i-abin iii'L'liI liavf fallen

,\ nil a less tin rhty erasr

Ir has killed me, the scamp! the shock has killed

len the oil 1 woman's shriek, fli«rht. and -iidilen entrance

all explaineil by an ajjparition onn the tlire>hold; there

a ni; in d ressed ill "Tet

ind with a silver cord, a sabre at his side

n cloth from head to foot, his hat

and the crest of

\\ iitcornet an I T roi ville stampi d on bis shoulder belt; he

IV the regulation nil -oldier".- waistcoat and leather gaiters

:' 1 liiiig just above the knee.

Ii was a forester, 'i'here was u nioineiit's hesitation; then

:':,. man exclaimed, as he saw Brunet and Vcrinichcl, ''l have

w. misses

.

•Of what?" asked Ton.«ard.

•That woman has an oak ten years old, chopped into billets,

', I:.T faggot. Downright stealing!"

As soon as the word "witness" was pronounced. Vermicbel

.unsidered that the moment was eminently suitable for going

:uo the croft to take the air.

Witnesses of what? Of what?" cried '['(msard. planting

i.ini-.'lf in front of the forester, while La Toiisard raised ber

tri-trate mother-in-law. "Have the goodness to show me a

-111 pair of heels, Vatel ! Pounce on people and draw up

\ .i;r reiiorts on the highway where you are on your own

.Tuiind, you brigand, but get" out of this. My bouse belongs

.' me, I su])pose. A man's bouse is his castle
'

i caught your mother in the act. and she will come along

v< iili me."'

•Arrest my mother in my house! You havj no right to do

If

If'
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it! My house is inviolable, every one knows that much at

least. Have you a nuij,'isl rate's warrant from M. (Juerbet?

Ah! that is what the police must have before they come into

the house, and you are not a policeman, though you may have

taken your oalli at the court to make us die of hunger, you

pitiful forest catch-poll."

The forester's ra^'-e rose to such a pitch that he tried to seize

on the faggot; but the old hag, a hideous, dirty bit of parch-

ment endowed with life, such as you will not see save in

David's picture of the Sabines, yelled, "If you touch that, I'll

go for your eyes."

"Look here, I dare you to undo the faggot before M. Bru-

net," said the forester.

Although the clerk assumed the air of indifference which

ofhcials learn to wehr in exiuTience of affairs, he looked at the

host and his wife, and blinked in a way which meant, "'1 ii3

18 a bad business.''

As for old Fourchon, he pointed to the heap of ashes on the

hearth, and looked at his daughter. In a moment La Tonsard

grasped the situation, her mother-in-law's peril, anii her

father's mute counsel; she snatched up a handful of ashes,

and dashed it full in the forester's eyes. Vatel began to yell.

Tonsard, illuminated by all the light of which the other was

bereft, pushed him roughly out on to the steps, where a blind

man might easily miss his footing. Vatel rolled down into

the road, and dropped his gun. In the twinkling of an eye

the faggot was unbound, the logs extracted, and hidden with

nimbleness which no words can describe. Brunet, having no

mind to be a witness to an exploit which he had foreseen, hur-

ried out to the forester's assistance, picked him up, set him on

the bank, and went to soak his handkerchief in water, so as

to bathe the sufferer's eyes; for, in spite of the pain, the man

was trying to drag himself towards the brook.

"Vatel, you are in the wrong," said the clerk. "You have

no right to enter a house, you know
"

On the threshold stood the old woman, a dwarfish, almost

hunchbacked figure; lightnings fiashed from her eyes, while

insults poured from her tongue; the toothless crone foamed
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at tho mouth, standing with her hands on her hips, yelling

-.1 loud that they might have heard her at Blangy.

"All! scamp, serves you right, it does! Hell confound

VDU ! Suspect me of cutting trees, mr the honestest wo-

!::m in the place, and hunt me down like vermin! I should

lie to see you lose your cursed eyes ! and then there would be

y.i :nv again in the countryside. You bring bad luck, every

( i!o uf you, you and your mates, making up shameful stories

to r-tir lip strife between your master and us
"

The forester submitted while the justice's clerk cleared the

u.-iits from his eyes, and bathed them, demonstrating all the

wliile that his patient had put himself in the wrong as to the

Liw.

"The harridan! She had tired us out," Vital said at last;

"111' lias been in the wood ever since it was light
"

Meanwhile the stolen goods were concealed, the whole

f iinily lent a hand, and in a trice everything in the tavern

wa- in its place again. This done, Tonsard came to the door

an 1 took a high and mighty tone.

"Vatel, sonny, the next time you take it into your head to

f'.rce your way into my house, my gun will have something

ti> 5ay to you. You have had the ashes this time, you may
( ai( !i a sight of the fire next. Yon don't know your business.

—You are feeling warm after this; if you would like a glass

f wine, they'll bring one for vou; you can see for yourself

;f thore is a scrap of live wood in my mother's faggot, it is all

sticks."

'Scum of the earth !" ejaculated the forester for Brunet's

Icri! fit, more hurt in his mind by that piece of irony than

I'v the ashes in his eyes.

Just at that moment Charles, the man who had been sent

ir. .('arch of Blondet, appeared at the gate.

"Why, what is the matter, Vatel?" cried he.

"Oh !" answered the forester, drying his eyes, which he had
1' -n dipping wide open in the stream for a final cleansing,

'T have some debtors up there; I will make them curse the

(liiy when they first saw the light."

'fa.
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"If that is tlif way ymi tako it, Monsiour Vatol" said Tnn-

sanl tdolly, "you will find .)ut that wo Burjiiindians are no

milksops."

Vatel went off. Charlos, but little curious to know the

nieanin.i,^ of the eni.uMiia. looked in at the tavern door.

"Come u|i to tlic chateau, you and your otter, if you have

one," said he to old Fourehon.

The old man hastily rose and followed Charles.

"Look here now, where is that otter of yours?" asked

Charles, snulin<ij incredulously.

"Over hero," said the other, turning towards the Thune.

The Thune was a little stream formed by the overflow of the

millstream and the rivulets in the park at the Aijrues. The

Thune flows by the .ide of the road until it reaches tiie little

lake at 8()ulan>:os', pouring into it on one side, and out at

the other, tnrninp the mills at Soulanges, fdling the ponds by

the chateau, and finally joining the Avonne again.

"ThiM-e she is. 1 hid her in the bottom of the stream at the

Aigue.-; witli a stone tied to her neck."

As the old man stooped and raised himself again, he missed

the five-franc piece from his pocket ; such a coin was there so

seldom that he missed the novel sensation at once.

"Oh! the rascals!" he cried, "I snare otters, and they snare

their father, they do ! They take all that T make from me,

and tell me that it is for my benefit. Oh, I believe them,

when they talk about my benefit. If it weren't for poor

Mouche, the comfort of my old age, I would go and drown

myself. Children are the rnin of their fathers.—You are

not married, are you. Monsieur Charles? Never marry, and

then you won't have to repent of breeding bad blood. And I

thinking that now I couid buy some tow! There's my tow

slipped through my fingers. That gentleman, and a nice

gentleman he is, gave me ten francs. Well, for one thing,

my otter has gone up in value now since this happened."

Charles put so little belief in Daddy Fourehon, that he took

these lamentations, which for once were full of a very real

feeling, for part of the jtreparation of a "try on," a,s he called

it, in the language of the servants' hall, and he made a blun-
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(lor by betraying his opinion in a smile, which the spiteful old

iiiua .saw at once.

'•Look here, Daddy Foiirchon, yon mn^-t behave yourself,

rh? You will speak to nuuhune in a iiioineut," said Charles,

uiio noticed the profusion of brilliant carbuncles on the old

iiiau"s nose and cheeks.

"1 know what I am about, Charles, as you shall see. And
;[ you will undertake to give me some of the scraps left over

lioni lireakfast, and a couple of bottles of Spanish wine in

viv kitchen, I will tell you in three words how to escape a

lirubbing
"

"Tell me, and Francois shall have the master's orders to

j:ive vou a glass of wine," said the footman.

"Is it a bargain?"

''A bargain."

"All right. You shall have a word or two with Catherine

under the bridge over the Avonne. Godain is in love with

her. he has seen you together, and he is stupid enough to be

Italoiis. Stupid, I say, because a peasant has no business

uitli sentiment, that is for rich people. So if you go to Sou-

laiiges for a dance with her at the Tivoli on the frtc day, you

will be made to dance more than you think for! Uodain is

miserly, and has a nasty temper; he is just the one to break

your arm, and you could not summons him for it
"

"Too dear! Catherine is a fine girl, but she is not worth

tl.at," said Charles. "And what makes Godain take it amiea?

The others don't."

"t)h ! he is enough in love with her to marry her."

"There is a woman that will be beaten I" said Charles.

"That is as may be," returned the grandfather. "Tonsard

Mvor lifted a hand against her mother, so frightened he was

at she should go olf and leave him, and Catherine takes

;!i 1- her mother. A wife that can bestir herself is worth a

:>H,ii deal.—And besides, at a game of hot cockles with Cath-

• ::n<', (iodain, strong though he is, would not come otf l)est."

"Wait, Daddy Fourchon, here are forty sous for you to

• :\\n'n to my health in case we mayn't be able to g<3t a sup of

Alicante."
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Old Fourchon looked away as he pocketed the money, lest

Charles should see the irouical glee in his eyes, which he could

not hide.

"Catherine is a rare wench for a glass," said *he old man;

"she is fond of iiinlaga; you ought to tell her i come to the

Aigues for some, you ninny !"

Charles looked at old Fourchon with undisgui: d admira-

tion ; how should he guess iiow immensely important it was

to the General's enemies to introduce one more spy into the

house?

"The (ieneral must he pleased," the old man went on; "the

peasants are keeping very quiet. What does he say about it?

Is he still satisfied with Sibilet?"

"Xobody gives Sibilet any trouble except Michaud; they

say he will contrive to make him lose his place."

"Two of a trade!" commented old Fourchon. "I'll lay to

it that you yourself would be glad to see Francois turned off

to step into his place."

"Lord, Fran(,ois gets twelve hundred francs," said

Charles; "but they won't turn him away, he knows the Gen-

eral's secrets
"

"Just as Ma'am Michaud knew my lady's, eh?" said Four-

chon, eyeing Charles keenly. "Look here, my lad, do you

know whether the General i'nd my lady have rooms apart?"

"Of course, or the master would not be so fond of madame
as he is."

"Don't you know any more?" asked Fourchon; but no more

could be said, for by this time the pair were under the kitchen

windows.

THE ENEMIES FACE TO FACE

As soon as breakfast was begun, Francois, the first valet-de-

chambre, came to Blondet, saying in a low voice, but quite
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Iniid enough to be overheard by the Count, "Fourchon's little

!).)>• says that they caught the otter at last, sir, and he wants to

kiiow "if you would like to have the animal before taking it to

!:,. .-jub-profi'ct at Ville-aux-Fayos."

I'inile Blondet. past master in mystification, flushed red

j;i spite of himself, like a girl who hears an equivocal anec-

I tc, and understands the drift of it.

••Aha! you have been out otter-hunting with old Fourchon

;'iis morning!" cried the General, bursting into a roar of

i iiii:hter.

•What is it?" asked the Countess, disconcerted by her hus-

l.and's hilarity.

"When a clever man like Blondet lets old Fourchon take

hi 111 in, an old Cuirassier need not blush to have gone hunt-

niu' that same otter, who looks iincomnonly like the third

hirse which you never see and always pay for when you travel

l.,,<t."

And in a voice broken by peals of laughter, the General

1 anaged to add, "After that, I do not wonder that you

< !i,inged your boots and trousers, you must have been made

m swim.—As for me, I was not hoaxed quite so far as you

—

I stopped on the bank—but then you are so much cleverer

ihan I am "

•'You forgot, dear, that I do not know what you are talk-

iii;x about," put in Mme. de Montcornet, with a trace of pique,

raused bv Bloudet's confusion. At this the General recovered

hW gravity, and Blondet himself told the story of his otter

hunt.

"But if they really have an otter," said the Countess, "they

ire not so much to blame, poor things."

"Yes : only no one has seen the otter for these ten years
!"

n turned the pitiless General.

"M. !e Comte." said Francois, "the child vows and declares

hat he has caught one
"

"If they have an otter, I will pay them for it," said the

(ieneral.

I
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"I'rov id on Of can never hiivc oonilonmod tlio AipiK's to be

without otter- f'irever."' |int in the Al)lie Brossette.

"Oh, M. le Cure, if you let loose I'rovidenco upon us
"

exelainieil lilondet.

"Jiut who eiin liave eoiue?" the Countess asked quickly.

"Mouclie. my hidy. the little hoy that always j;oos about

with old Kourehnii." the servant auswereii.

"Send him in— if madame has no ojjjection," said the Gen-

eral. "He will perhaps annise you."

"But at any rate we ou^dit to know what to believe, ought

we not?" a-ked the Countess.

A few moments later Mouche appeared in his almost naked

conditi(Mi. At tliis apparition of poverty ])ersonified in tlx-

splendid dininix-niom. when the price of a sinjrle mirror on

the walls would have Iteen a fortune to the barefooted, bare-

logfjed, hare-headed ehild, it was impossible not to give way

to char!tal)le irnpul.<es. Mouehe's eyes, like glowing coals,

gazed from the glories of the room to the riehes on the table.

"You have no mother, of course?" said the Countess, un-

able lO explain such destitution in any other way.

"Xo, my lady: mammy died of fretting becauso daddy went

for a soldier in ISl"?. and she never saw him again: he did

not marry her with tlie pa])ers before he went, and he was

frozen, saving your presence. But I have my grandad f*'our-

chon. who is very good to me, though he does beat me now and

again like a Jesus."

"How does it lia]ipen. dear, that any one on your land is

so wretched?" asked the Countess, looking at the Ceneral.

"\o one need he vretclu'd here, Madame la Comtesse, un-

less they ch'^:tse," said the Cure. ''M. le Comte means well

by them, h ^ vou have to do with a people without religion,

people wh.o have but one idea—how to live at your expen.se."

"But. my dear cure," said Blondet. "you are here to keep

them in order."

"My lord Bisjiop sent me here as a missionary among
heathen, monsieur." said the .\hbe Brosseite: "but. as T had

the honor of {minting out to him, our heathen in France are
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iiiiipprnafhablc; tlK'y make it a rule not to listen to us; now

:n Aiiu'ricii yuii can appeal to the savages."

"MVieii ie Cine, they do a little for me now, hut if I went

u> your church they would frive over helping me altogether.

1 -iiould have them calling 'shovel hats" after me."

••But religion ought to begin by giving him trousers, my
,1> ar Abbe," said Blondet. "Do not your missions begin by

< 'i;ixing the savage?"

"lie would have so'd his clothes before long," the .\bbe

iin-wered. lowering his voice, '"and my stipend does not allow

iiie to trallie in souls in that way."

"M. le Cure is right," said the General, who was looking

,11 Mouche. The urchiirs tactics consisted in feigning igno-

r.iiice wiienevcr he had the worst of it.

'•'i"he little ra.sca! is evidently intelligent enough to know

ri_'ht from wrong," continued the General. "He is old enough

t" work, and his one thought is how to transgress and escape

punishment. He is well known to the foresters. Before 1

\va< mayor he knew, young as he was, that if a man is witness

of a trespass on his own land, he cannot lodge a complaint

himself, and he would brazenly stay in my meadows grazing

his cows under my eyes ; now, he makes off."

"Oh! that is very wrong," said the Countess; "we ought

ii"t to take other people's goods, dear child."

"One must eat, my lady. (Jraiidad gives me more cuffs

t!;m crusts, and it makes you feel hollow inside, does a hiding.

Wlitn the cows have milk, 1 help my.self to a lictle, and that

krcps life In me. Is his lordship so poor that ne can't spare

a iittle grass so that I may drink?"

"Why, perhaps he has had nothing to eat to-day," said the

(' 'untess. touched by such dire poverty. "Just let him have

-Mtiic bread and the rest of the fowl: give him some break-

fast in fact," she said, looking at the sen-ant.
—"Where do

yu sleep?" she added.

".\nywhere, wherever they will let u? sleep in the winter,

my lady, and out of doors in the summer."

"How old are you ?"

• i.

I?
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"Twelve."

"Thfn soniPtliing might bo made of him yet," said the

Countess, tiiriiiiig to her husband.

"Might make u soldier," said the General gruffly; "he is

in pood training for it. I myself have been through quite as

much of that .'^crt of thing as he has, and yet here I am."

"Asking your pardon, (Jeneral, I am not on the register,"

gaid the eiiild. "1 shall not be drawn. My poor mother wat*

not married, and I was born out in the fields; I am a son of

the airth, as grandad says. Mammy saved me from the

militia. I don"t cull my.-elf Mouclie any more than anything

else. Grandad sliowed nie plainly where I was well off. The

Government haven't got me on their papers, and when I am

old enough to bo drawn I shall go on my travels through

France. They won't catch me!"

"Do you love your grandfather?" asked the Countess, try-

ing to read the heart of twelve years old.

"Lord, he cuffs nie whenever the fit takes him, but there is

no help for it. lie is so funny, such a good sort ! And then

he says that he is taking pay for teaching me to read and

write."

"Can you read?" asked t'no Count.

"I should think I could, M. le Comto, and fine writing too!

true as it is that we have an otter!"

"What is this?" the Count asked, holding out a newspaper.

"The Ca-o-ti-dienne," pronounced Mouche, without stumb-

ling more than three times over the word. Everybody, even

the .\bbe Brossette, joined in the laugh that followed.

"Well," cried Mouche sulkily, "you are setting me to

read them newspapers, and grandad says that they are written

for rich people, but you always get to know later on what

there is inside them."

"The child is right. General; he makes me long to meet

the man who got the better of me this morning once again,"

.said Rlondet ; "I see that there was a touch of Mouche in his

hoax."

Mouche understood perfectly well that he was there for the
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iiiastor's amusoment. Old Fourchon's scholar showed him-

^.•it wiirtliy of his master; he lu'^an to cry.

"How can you make fun of a barefooted child?" asked the

< Miintess.

"A child wlio thinks it (luite natural that his j;randfather

-lioiild take his pay for his schooling in slaps?" asked Blon-

.!• I.

"Poor little one, look here," said the lady; "have you

(aiiL'ht an otter?"

"Ves. my lady, as true as that you are the prettiest lady I

have seen or ever shall see," said the child, wiping away his

tears.

"Just let us see this otter," said the General.

"Oh, M'sieu le Conite, grandad hid her away; but she waa

hiill kicking when we were at the rojjcwalk. You can send

for inv grandad, for he wants to sell her himself."

"Take him to the kitchen and give him his breakfast, and

Mild Charles for old Fourchon meanwhile," the Countess bade

[•ran(,ois. "And see if you can, find some shoes and trousers

and a jacket for the boy. Those who come here naked must

^'11 away again clothed
"

•liod bless you, dear lady," said Mouche as he went.

'M'sieu le Cur6 may be sure that the clothes you give me
V i,l be laid up for high days and holidays."

fimile and Mme. Montcornet exchanged glances. This last

n mark surprised them. "That boy is not so silly," their

l.ioks seemed to tell the cure.

"Certainly, madame," said the cur^ as soon as the boy had

"me, "you cannot call a reckoning with poverty. To my
til inking, the poor have justifications which God alone can

-" and take into account, justifications in physical causes

'iiifh often produce baleful results, and other justifications

wringing from character, produced by tendencies, blame-

u"rthy as we think, but yet the result of qualities which,

n fortunately for society, find no outlet. The miracles

.'.iirked on battlefields have taught us that the lowest scoun-

(jfel may have the makings of a hero in him. . . . But

-M
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hero you aro pliircd in a very iinn-'iial [Hisition; and if roflor-

tion (loos not kcc]) \)iwo witii Itcncvolcnot', you run the risk

of subsidizing' your cncTnii's
"

" Knrmirsf" (( liocd the Counti'ss.

"BittiT cnfiiiios." tlif (Jciicral spoke (.'ravolv.

"Old Kounlion and hi.-* son-in-law 'I'otisard ro|irpspnt tho

whole intelligence of tlie poorest folk in the valley; their ad-

vice is asked and taken in the nio-i trilling luatlers. Tiieir

Maehiavelisni reaches an ineredil)le pitch. Vou may take this

for granted, that ten peasants in a wineshop are tlie suuill

change for a big intrigue
"

As he was speaking, Framois announced ^I. Sihilet.

"This is the minister of finance," said the (Jeneral, smil-

ing; "send him in.— He will e,\|tlain the gravity of the situa-

tion to you," he adih'd. glancing from his wife to Hlontlet.

"And .so much the lietter in that lie will scarcely make the

least of it," said the cure, in a scarcely audible voice.

Blondi't saw for the first time a personage whose acquaint-

ance he wished to make—the steward of tlie Aigues, of whom
he had heard much since his arrival. Sibilet was a man of

thirty or thereabouts; he was of middle height, with a sullen,

unpleasant face, which a laugh se(>med to suit ill. The eyes

of changing green, under an anxious brow, looked different

ways, and thus disguised his thoughts. His long, straight

hair gave him a somewhat clerical appearance; he wore a

I- -own greatcoat and a black waistcoat and trousers; he was
knock-kneed, and the trousers imperfectly concealed this de-

fect. In spite of his unwholesome appearance, sallow com-
plexion, and flabby muscles, Sibilet had a strong constitu-

tion. The somewhat gruff tones of his voice harmonized with
the generally unprepossessing appt-arance of the man.

Blondet and the .\l)be Rrossette exchanged a furtive glance,
and in the fleeting extiression in the eyes of the young ec-

clesiastic Blondet read tho confirmation of his own sus-

picions.

"You set down the peasant.-' thefts at about one-fourth the
value of the yearly returns, do you not, my dear Sibilet?"
asked the General.
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\t a L'ood (loal luorc tliaii tliat, M. Ic ('mutt'." ri'tiirncd

-lew ard. "Your patiiicr- takr iinin' than tin (lilVtTIlllU'Ilt

if voii. litTf I-; a Villi n;,' ruj.'ii(' calif M nllclli' \V ho

,\!\- his two hiislifls |»r tlay ; and old wniiuii. whum aiiv one

iiid think at ihfir hi.-t jrasj), will n'covcr iu

.1 tlif usi' of tlicir linil)< at harvfst-tiinc.

!i-i||;'linn \V hid 1 voii can >cf fur vmir-clf.

altli and VDUth

That 1-; a |iiit'-

)iitiniuil Siliilct,

u.rniii' to HI ondct, "fnr we .^liall ln"_'iti in six davs" time

rain i n dulv has made the harvest late this vcar. Wi

the

11ha

i.c ( iittin;; the rye next week. Nolmdy ou^dit to .dean witliont

a icititicate of jioviTtv from tlu' mayor cd' the eomnuine, and

a riitnmiiiU' oiij^ht on no account lo allow any hut the very

I

r to fxlean at all, but all the eomnnines in the district

-.'lean over each other without eertitieatcs. For sixty poor

!'<,.|.|e in the commune, there are forty more who will not do

a ilay's work ; and, as a matter of fact, even those who have set

up lor themselves will leave their work to glean in the fields

• T the vineyards.

•Here tlu'.^e fidk will pick up three hundred hushels a liay

iuiioni: them, and the harvest lasts a fortiii;:ht— four thousan<'

live iiundred hushels taken away in the canton. So the ^dean-

iii_' amounts to about one-tenth of the wi.oie hairvest; and as

!> the abuse of grazin;.'. that makes a hole in our i)rofit', about

a -i\th of the value of our meadows goes in that way. Then

:.'H re are the woods, they do incalculable nnschief there, cut-

ix vears old.—The damage

•line o(

down the young saplinj.

to your estate. M. le Comte, mounts up to twenty and

lid thousand francs per annum.

"Well, madame," said the General, "do you hear that?"

''!s it not exaggerated?" asked Mme. de Montcomet.

"Xo, unhappily it is not, madame," saiil the cure. "Tliero

i< poor P\ather Xiseron, the wdiite-haired old man who unites

in person all the otiices of beilrinL'^er. beadl(\ sexton, sacristan,

iind chanter, in sjdte of his republican opinions—in fact, he

:- tlie grandfather of that little (ieiievieve whom you placed

inKier Mme. Michaud
"

La 1 eclllll U\l

Peciii

Intel ruptiuLf the .\bb

nar asKcd iiie Cuuute»5 "Wlial Civ sou uiean'
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"Mnip. In ronifossf, •vlicn mu saw littlo Cioncvi^vp by

thp wayside looking' so forlorn, von cxrlaiiiipd in Italian:

Piccina! And now it has htvotnt' a nicknani*', and «o cor-

ruptt'd that the whole coimniinc knows your protept'-o hy the

nanif of the I'rrhwn. She is the only one who comes to

church, poor little thin>r, with Mine. Mieliaiid and Mnio. Sihi-

Ict," added the riire.

"Yes. and she is none the hetter otT for that," said the

fltcw.ird. "She i* perseciiteil for her religion."

"Well," continued the cure, "thi* poor old lan of seventy-

two picks up a hushel and a half in a day, ainl do(>s it hon-

ofetly moreover, hut he is too eivnscientious to sell his j;Ieaninj,M

88 tlie rest of them do; he keeps the corn for hia own con-

sumption. As a favor to me, Nf. Laiiglume, your deputy,

grinds his corn Tor n thinjr, and my servan; bakes his bread
with mine."

"I had forgotten my little proteg*'"''." >*ii''l the Countess,

ptartle<l hy Sibilet's remarks.—"Your coming has put other

things out of my head," .she added, turning to Hlondet. "Bui
after hrcikfast we will go to the Avonnc gate, and I will show
you a living woman like a fifteenth century painter's dream."

As she spoke, a pair of cracked sabots was {)ut down with
a clatter at the kitchen door, and old Fourchon was an-
nounced by Francois. The Countess nodded permission, and
Fran(;ois brought tlie old man into the room, Mouche fol-

lowing behind with his nior.th full, and holding the otter by
a string tied to its yellow paws, ribbed like a duck's foot. Old
Fourchon phinccd at the gentry seated at table, gave Sihilot

the half-defiant, half-servilo look that veils a peasant's
thoughts; then he brandished the amphibian triumphantly.

"Here she is!" he cried, looking at Blondet.
"That is mv otter, though," demurred the Parisian; "I

paid plenty for it."

"Oh, your otter got away, my dear sir I" retorted old F'our-

chon. "She is in her hole at this minute: she had no mind
to come out of it; she was the female, while this here is the
male! Mouche .saw it come out, a long way off, after you
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'i,i<l k'ono. 'Ti!< an triK- a.< that M. lo Cnrntp pov.>n'<l himself

.^ili ^\or\ aliiii>: with hi-* CuirassiiTs at Watcrln i! The otter

I* n* much niin«' a» the Aigufs helongs ti his lordship the

(.rticral. . . . But for twenty francs thf otter is yours,

f.i'iirwise I will take it to our siih-jifrfirt. If M. Gourdon

thinks it too dear, as we went hunting; to^jt-ther this riiorninjf,

i „'ive the j^entleinan from I'aris the prefiTenee, as is but

f.iir."

"Twenty franes!" put in Blondet. "In [ilain P'reneh, that

1- iiDt exactly what you mi>;ht call piving me the preference."

'Kh! my dear sir," cried the old man, "I know so little

Fiiiuh, that if you like 1 will ask you for them in Burjrun-

dian ; it's all one to me so lonp as I net the francs I will speak

l,:iiin: latinus. latinn, litinum. After all, it is only what you

[ipiiiiiscd mo yourself this morning; and hesides. my children

luivc taken your money from me already ; I cried about it as

I (Mine along. You ask Charles— I don't like to summons
the 11 for ten francs and pi. .-h their bad doinps at the court.

As roon as I make a few . us they get them away from me
li. making me drink —It is hard that I can't go to take a

^.'l.i-s of wine in my own daughter's hou.se, but that is what

(hiMren are in these days I—That is what comes of the Revo-

litinn; it's everything for the children now, and their fathers

ar- put upon. Ah! I am eddicating Mouche here in quite

another way. The litt.-' rapscallion is fond of me," he re-

marked, administering a slap to his grandson.

"It looks to me as if you were making him into a petty

thief, just like the rest of them," said Sibilet, "for he never

lies down without something on his conscience."

"'>h! Master Sibilet, his conscience is easier than what
yours is! . . . Poor child, what does he take? .\ trifle

"f ;rrass. that is hotter than throttling a man! Lord, he
li isn't know mathematics like you; he doesn't understand

? itraction and addition and multif)Iication. . . . Yon
H- a lot of harm, you do! You tell people that we are a pack
of brigands, and you are at the bottom of the division be-

hi
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tween liis lordship thero, who is a good man, and the rest of

us, wlio are godd folk. There ain't a better place than this is.

"Look here! Have we money coming in? Don't we go

without clothe.- to our backs, as you may say, Mouche and I?

Fine slieets we sleep in, bleached in the dew every morning;

and unless you grudge us the air we breathe, and the light

of the sun. aiid our drink, there is nothing that I see that

any one can want to take from us I Tlie bourgeois do their

robberies in the chimney corner, and it pays much better than

picking up things that lie about in corners of the wood. There

are no foresters nor mounted keepers for Master Gaubertin,

who came here bare as a worm, and has two million francs

this day.
"
'Thieves I' is soon said; but there is old Guerbet, as col-

lects the ta.xcs. has gone out of our village at night with his

receipts these fifteen years, and nobody has ever asked hira

for two fanliiiigs. That is nr.t ibo way in a country of

thieves. We are not much tlie richer for theft. Just show

me this- whether it is we or you who live by doing nothing?"

"If you iiad not ijeen idle, you would have something to

live on." said the cure. "God blesses work."

"I don't like to contradict you Mosieur I'.Vbbe, for you

know more than I do, and jierhaps vou can explain this to

me. [lere am l.am 1 not? .\ laxy.idle sot, a good-for-nothing

of an old F-'oiircliou, who has had some education, has been a

farmer, fell into ditliculties. and never got out of them I

. . . Well, now, where is tin difference between me ami

that good, honest old man Xiseron. a vinedresser, iseventv

vears old (for he and I are of an age), wlio has been diggins:

up before daylight every morning to go to his work.thf soil

till he lias a body like iron and a noble soul. I see that hi^

is just as poor as I am. There is T.a Pechina. his grand-

daughter, gone out to cervice with ^ra'am Michaud. while

my little ^fouche is free as the air! Is the poor old man
rewarded for his virtues in the same way that I am punishcil

for my vices? Uu does not know what a glass of wine is; i.e

M
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'- as sober a.« an apo.-;tlo; he (li<r.< fjravos for the dead, and

1 -ri tlio living a-dancing. lie lias diiu'd witli Duko Iluni-

; !in V. while I have tippled down the liquor like a rollicking

; . ;l-nia\'-eare creature. And one has come just as far as

.!i iitlier; we have the same snow on our heads, the same
r.i-h in our pockets, he rings the bell, and 1 make the rope.

M' i.- a Hepublican, and I am a sinner, and not even a publi-

ii!. Let the peasant do ill or well, according to your notions,

;• will end as he began, in rags, and you in tine linen
"

Nobody interrupted old Fourchon, who seemed to owe his

>i"(jiicnco to the bottled wine: at the outset Sibilet tried to

:i liini short, but at a sign from Blondet the steward was
i!u!ii!i. The cure, the (ieneral. and the Countess gathered

t;iiii the journalist's glances that he wished to study the

!ii l.lem of pauperism from the life, and perhaps to be quits

u:!h old Fourchon.

"And what do you mean about Mouche's education? How
! • vou set to work to bring him up to be a better child to you
ijitn your daughters?"

•Doe:: he so much as speak to him of God?" asked the

ure.

'^h ! not I, Mosieur le Cure, I be'ant telling him to fgar
< fl. but men. God is good, and has promised, according to

' :i iiarsons. that we shall have the kingdom of heaven, as

til' rich keep the kingdom of earth. I say to him—'Mouche !

fiar the jail! for you go out of jail to the scaffold. Xever
-n ;(1 anything; make them give you what you want ! Stealing
li 111- to murder, and murder brings down the justice of men
n y.ui. The razor of justice—that is to be feared: it secures

!i'' ri; h man's slumber against tin- pour man that lies awake.
I.' am to read. Education will put it in vdur power to make
T!:-nev under cover of the law. like clever ^I. Gaubertin. You
'.:! be a steward, eh I like M. Sibilet, whom his lordship the
'' 'iint allows his rations. The great thing is to keep well with
'' rich; there are crumbs under rich men's tables.' That
- 'vhat I call a fine education, and thorough too. So the

• '.TIL'' whelp keeps on this side of the law. lie will be a

f! I'lv bov; he will take care of me!"
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"And what will you make of him?"' inquired Blondet.

"A gentleman'^ servant, to bej.nn with," answered Four-

chon, "because seeing the masters from aear.his education will

be thoroughly linished, tluit it will! Good example will teach

him to make his way with the law to back hiui like the rest

of you I ... It his lordship will take him into his

Htables to learn to rub down the horses, the little fellow will

be very much pleased—seeing that though he fears men, he

is not afraid of animals."

"You are a clever man. Daddy Fourchon," began Blondet.

"You know quite well what you are saying, and there is some

sense in what you say."

"Oh I my certy ! no, I have left my senses at the Grand-I-

Vert along with my two five-franc pieces."

"How came such . man as you tc- drift into such poverty?

For as things arc now, a peasant has only himself to thank

if he does badly; he is free, he can become rich. It is not as

it used to be any longer. If a peasant can scrape a little

money together, he finds a bit of land, he can buy it, and he

is his own master."

"1 saw the old times, and I see the new, my dear learned

sir." replied Fourchon ; "they have put up a new signboard,

but the li(.uor is the sani'' as ever. To-day is only yesterday's

younger brother. There I you put that in your paper ! En-

franchised, are we? We still belong to the same village, and

the seigneur is there still ; I call him Hard Labor.—The hoe,

which is all our })roperty, has not passed out of our hands.

And anyhow, whether we work for the seigneur or for the

ta.\ collector, who takes the best part of what we make, we

have to sweat our lives out
"

"But why not choose a handicraft and try your luck else-

where ?" asked Blondet.

"Are you talking to me of setting out to seek my fortune?

—But where slmuld I go? I must have a passport, which

costs forty sous, before I can go out of the department. These

forty years I liav(> not been able to hear a slut of a two-franc

piece jangle with anotlicr in my pocket. If you go straight
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before you, for every village you come to you want a three-

franc piece, and there are not many of the f'ourchon family
t!iat have the wherewithal to visit six villages! Nothing
(irags us from our communes except the conscription. And
what does the army do for us? The colonel lives on the com-
iiiuii soldier as the master lives on tiie laborer. Does one
li'mel out of a hundred spring from our loins? In the army,
i; in the rest of the world, for one that grows rich a hundred
'! p out. For want of what ? God knows—so do the money-
l.MJrrs.

So the best thing we can do is to stop in our communes,
'.viirro we are penned up like sheep by the force of circum-
siainc;-, just as we used to be by the seigneurs. And I care
I. t a rap who nails me here. Xailed down by necessity, or
r; i down by the nobles, we are condemned for life to
•
:! r on the soil. Wherever we are, we turn up the

.-.!, and dig it and d.:ng it, and work for you that
,= r. horn rich, as we are born poor. The mass will always
!- t!ie same; what it is, it always is. Those of us who go up
::: iho world are fewer than those of you who come down.
V'- know this very well, if we haven't book learning, that it

w .n't do to be down upon us at every moment. We leave
you in peace; let us live. Otherwise, if this goes on, you will
bo forced to feed us in your prisons, where we are far more
comfortable than on our straw.—You are our masters, and
y -:: mean to remain so; we .shall always he enemies, to-day as
f-r these last thirty years. You have everything, we have
ii'thing, so you cannot expect us to be your friends yet."

•'That is what is called a declaration of war," said the Gen-
eral.

"When the Aigu( ^ belonged to the poor lady that is gone
(the Lord have mercy on her soul, for she was a wanton singer
in h.T youth) we were well off, your lordship. Her let us p?ck
up a living in her fields, and take our firing in her forests : her
was none the poorer for that ! And you, that are at least
a.« rich as she was, hunt us down like wild beasts, nor more
! r less, and drag the poor people before the magistrate. Ah,
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well ! no good will coiiic of that. Ynii will have snmo ugly

<ii>in^''t; laid at ymir iloor. I liiivc just goon ymir forostor, that

curiniiil;.a'on of a N'atil, all hut kill a p'>or old woiiuin ahout

a stick of firewood. Th-'v will make an enemy of the people

of you; they will jxniw liitter a<:aiiist you at 'uji-sittingi^' as

they Wijrk and talk; thi'V will eurst.' you as heartily as they

used to hless niadanie tliat is jrone. 'I'lie poor man's curse

prows, ydur lordship; it grows higher ilian the biggest of

your oak-trees, and the oak-tree grows into the gallows-tree.

. . . Xohndy here tells you the truth; this is truth that

I am telling you I Death may come to me any morning: I

have not mue. to lose by letting you have the truth for lo>j

than market j)rice ... I play tunes along with Ver-

miehel for the peasants to dance lo at the Cafe de la Paix

at Soulanges; I hear their talk. Well, then, there is a bad

feeling towards you; they will make the country too hot to

hold vou. If vour damned Miehaud doesn't turn over a n(

leaf, thev will force vou to turn him awav There, now! tb*>

advice and the otter are cb.eap at twenty francs
"

As old Fourchon delivered himself of these final remarks,

a man'.s footsteps sounded outside, and the object of his men-

aces suddenly ajipeared unannounced. It was easy to see

that the threa*- had reached ^liehaud's ears from the lonk

which he gave the orator of the poor. Old Fourchon's im-

pudence forsook him; he looked like a thief confronted with

the policeman. lie knew that he had made a mistake, and

that ^licliaud had, as it were, a right to call him to account,

for an outpouring evidently meant to intimidate the dwellers

at the Aigues.

"Behold the minister of war," said the General, addressing

Blondet, witti a gesture that indicated Michaud.

"T beg your pardon, madntne. for coming into the room

without asking your leave." remarked the minister, "but T

must speak to the Oeneral on urgent business."

While Michaud made his apologies ho watched Sibilet. The

joy of the man's heart at Fourchon's bold tone expanded over

his visage, unnoticed by any of those who sat at the table,
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who wore interested in no small decree bv the otter hunter.

i^iil Miehaiul, wlio, for reasons of his own, was always on the

watcii with Sibilet, was struck witii the e.\j)ressiou of the

-award's face.

"Ill- has certainly earned his twenty francs, as he says,

M, Ic CoMite," cried Siljilct ; "the otter is not dear."

(iive him twenty francs.'" said tlie (jeneral, addressing

his valet.

".Are you really taking it ''roni nie?" Rlondet asked him.

'i will have tlie aninial siutfed," cried the Count.

'•Oh I your lordship, that kind pentlenian would have let

Tiic have the skin !" protested old Fourchon.

"\'cry well," said the Countess. "You shall have five

francs for the skin, hut you can jro now- -"'

The stron,!,', rank odor of the two dwellers on the hirrhroad

tainted the air of the room, and so otTended Mnie. de Mont-
(iinict's delicate senses, that if the pair had stayed there much
i'iiii:cr the lady would have been obliged to go. It was solely

'I iliis inconvenient (juality that Fourchon owed his twenty-

tivc francs. He M-ent out, still eying Michaud fearfully,

and making him obeisances without end.

"What I have been telling his lordship, Mosieur Michaud,"
>>\\'\ he. '"was for yonr good.""

"Or for the good of them that you take pay of," said Mi-
fliaud. looking him through and through.

"Bring coffee and leave ns," the General ordered; "and
li'fore all things, shut the doors."

lilondet had not yet swn the head-foroster at the Aigues;
his first impression was very different from that just made
iii.oii him by Sibilet. Michaud inspired confidence and es-

iifin as great as the repulsion excited by Siliilet.

I he head-f(>r(\ster"s face caught your attention at onee by
its -hapely outlines—the oval contours were as delicately

iii'Miided as the profile, a regularity of feature seldom found
in an ordinary Frenchman. Yet. in spite of this regularity
of feature, the face wa« not l.ukinL' in ctiaraeter. jierhaps

by reason of its harmonious coloring, in which red and tawny
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tints prevailed, imlioiitions of phyt^ical courape. Tho clear,

brown even were hri^^lit iiiui keen, unfalterini; in tho expres-

sion of thought, and looked vou straif.dit in the faec. The

hroad, ojien i)ro\v was .-et si ill further in relief by thiek, black

hair. There was a wrinkle here and there, traced by the pro-

fession of arms, nii the fine face lit up by loyalty, decision,

and self-reliance. If any doubt or suspicion entered his mind,

it could lie read there at once. His fi'.'ure. still slender and

shapely, as is the case with the men picked out for a crack

regiment of cavalry, was .such that the head-forester might

be described as a strapping fellow. Michaud kept his mous-

taches, whiskers, and a beard beneath the chin ; altogether, he

recalled a military type which a deluge of patriotic prints and

pictures has made almost ridiculous. The defect of the type

is its over-abundance in the French army; but perhap.s this

uniformity of physiognomy has its origin in the rontinuity of

emotions, the hardships of camp life, from which no rank is

e.xempt, and the fact that the same elforts are made on the

field of battle by otlicers and men alike.

Michaud was dressed in dark blue from heac' to foot; he

still wore the black satin stock and soldiers" boots, just as

he held himseK somewhat stiffly, with his shoulders set back

and chest expanded, as if he still bore arms. The red ribeon

of the Legion of Honor adorned his buttonhole. And (to

add a final trait of character to a sketch of the mere outside

of the man) while the steward, since he had come into ottice,

had never omitted the formula '"Monsieur le Comte" in ad-

dressing his patron. Michaud had never called his master by

any name but "the (ieneral."

Once again Blondct exchanged a significant glance with

the Abbe lirossettc. "What a contrast '." he seemed to say,

as he looked from the steward to the head-forester. Then.

that he might learn whether the man's character, thoughts.

and words were such as his face and stature might lead you

to expect, he looked full at Michaud, saying:

"I say! I was out early this morning, and found your for-

esters still abed
!"
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"At what time?" asked tho old soldier uncasilj.

''At half-past povon."

Michaud gave his (ionoral an almost mischievous glance.

"And through which gate did you go out ?" asked Michaud.
"The Conches gate. The keeiier in his shirt t(X)k a look

a! nil' from the window," answered Hlondet.

"(lailhird had just gone to bed, no doubt," replied Michaud.
"Wlien you told nic that you had gone out early, I

itiHiight that you were up before sunrise, and if mv forester

lijid gone home so early, he must have been ill; but at half-

past seven he would be going to bed.—We are up all night,"

Miihaud added, after a pause, by way of answer to a look of

;Ntoni.shnient from the Countess; "but this vigilance of ours

IS always at fault. You have just given twenty-live francs

tM a uuin who a few minutes ago was (piietly helping to hide

the traces of a theft eomrnitted on your property this very

iiiorning. In fact, as soon as the C.eiieral is ready, we must
talk it over, for something must be done

"

"You are always full of your rights, my dear Michaud, and
sumwum jus, summa injuria. If you do not concede a point,

yi;i will make trouble for yourself," said Sibilet. "I could
!i ivc liked you to hear old Fourchon talking just now when
".wiie had loosened his tongue a little."

"FTe frightened mo I" exclaimed the Countess.

"He said nothing that I have not known for a long time,"

f il the General.

"Oh I the rascal was not drunk, he played a part, for whose
I'f.cfit?—Perhaps you know?" Michaud suggested, looking
i-tt idily at Sibil(>t. The steward reddened under his gaze.

"O ntf!" cried Blondet, looking out of the corner oi his eye
ill the Abbe.

"The poor people snfTer." said the Countess; "there was
:-.!ne truth in what old Fourchon has just shrieked at us, for

it cannot be said that he xpol'c."

"Madame," answered ^fichaud, "do you think that the Em-
I'lror's soldiers lay in roses for fourteen \ears? Tlie Oeneral
i> a count, he is a Grand Otiicer of the Legion of Honor, he
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has had prants of land iiiadi' him; do I show any jealousy

of hiin, I that have fuiij.'lit as he has? Have 1 any wish to

cavil at his fame, to steal his land, or to refuse him the honor

due to his rank—The peasant ou^'ht to olx-y as the soldier

ohevs ; he should have a soldier's loyalty, his res])eet for privi-

leges won bv other men, and try to rise to be an ollicer, by

fair means, by Ins own exertions, and not by knavery. Tlu'

sword and the plouirhshare are twin brotluTs. And in tin-

soldier's lot there i- one tliinir that the peasant has not : lieath

hovering ovi rhead at every Iiour."

"That is wiiat 1 should like to tell them from the pulpit,"

cried tiie Abbt Hrossette.

"Concessions?" the head-forester went on. in answer to

Sibi'et's challenge. '"1 would concede (piite ten per cent

on the gross returns from the Aigues, but the way thing.s go

now, the (ieneral loses thirty jht cent; and if M. Sibilet is

paid so much jier cent on the receipts, 1 do n it understand

his concessions, for he pretty benevolently submits to u loss

of ten or tweh\ hundred francs a year."

"My dear M. Michaud," retorted Sibilet in a surly tone,

"I have told M. le Conite that I would rather lose twtdve hun-

dred francs than my life. Think it seriously over; I keep ou

telling you
"

"Life!" cried the Countess; "can it be a question of arv"

one's life?"

"We ought not to discuss affairs of the State here," said the

Cencral. laughing.
—"All this means, 'uadame, that Sibilet,

in his quality of finane> minister, is timid and cowardly, while

my minister of war is brave, and, like his General, fears

nothing."

"Say ])rudent, Af. le Conite?" cried Sibilet.

"Come, now, are we really surrounded by snares set for us

by savages like the heroes of Fenimore Cooper's novels in the

backwoods of America?"

"Come! your statesmanship, gentlemen, consists in under-

standing how to govern without alarming us by the creaking

of the machinery of Government," said ilme. de Montcornet.

Li
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"Ah! Mmp. la Comtosso, perhaps it is a noc<lfiil thinj;

•!i:ii VDii sliniild know what one of your pretty cap? copts in

-wc.it ht'R'/' said till' cure.

"No. for then I Mii;.'ht very well ilo witliont tlicm, look re-

-[). .ifully at a five-franc piece, ami j,'row a iiii.-er, as all eoun-

:r> people do, and 1 should lose too nuieh hy it," said th(!

I 'iintess, huiirhinir.
—"Here, my dear Ahlx'-, L'ive ine your

in; let us leave tlie (Jeneral with his two ministers, and go
' i the Avonne i.'ate to see Mme. Michaud. I have not made
.1 '.ill upon her .-iiKe 1 came; it is time to look after my little

; :-'iIejj:ee."

And the pretty woman wont for tliick shoes and a hat;

> I'ilet's fears, Mouehe and Fourclioii. their rajTs, and the liate

:n their eyes, were already forj^'otti'ii.

The Abhe I^rossette and liloiidet, ohedieut to the mistress

f I he house, followfd her out of the room, and waited for her

"I! the terrace in front of the chateau.

"What (h) you think of all this!'" Blondet asked his com-
imnion,

"I am a pariah. I am watehed by spies as the common
' rii-my. P^very moment I am ohliL'cd to kivp the ears and
evc> of prudence wide open, or I should fall into some of the

-nans they set so as to rid themselves of me," said the orticiat-

hil: priest. "Between ourselves, it has come to this, I ask

"'.self whether they will not shoot me down "

".\nd you stay on?" asked Blondet.

"A nuin no more deserts the cause of God than the cause
iif the Flmperorl" the priest answered with a simplicity

vhich impressed Blondet. He <rrasped the priest's hand cor-

• lially.

"So yon nnist see," the .\bhe rontinued, "that I am not in

.: position to know anything,' of all that is brewinfr. Still it

^ccms to me that the people here have 'a spite against' the

<;fiicral. as they say in Artois and Beliriuin."

Something must here be said about the cure of Blang}'.

The Abbe, the fourth son of a good middle-class family

in Autun, was a clever man, carrying his head high on the
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scon." of his cloth. Short and thin thoiifjh ho WM, Hp tp-

(JftiiK'tl the iiL-ji^'iiificanco of liis iiiiiirarancc \i\ tliat air of

hard-hcadedncss which sits not ill on a liiir^iindian. Ho had

acccpti'd a subordiiialf positinn thnni^'h drvotion, for his ri'-

lijrious conviviioM liad liccn haikid by political conviction.

There was .«niiielhin^' in him of tiie priest of oilier times; he

had a passionate belief in the Church and his order; he lookeil

at thin;:s as u whole, his and)ition was nntainied by selfishness.

SiTic was his motto, to serve the Churcii and the Monarchy

at the point where danjxer threatens most, to serve in the

ranks, like the soldier who feels within himself that his desire

to ac<|iiit himself well and his coura;,'e must ijriii;,' him sooner

or later a (ieneral's command. lie faltered in none of his

vows of [loverty, chastity, and ohedience. acijuittiiij; himself

in these respects, as in all the other duties of his position,

with a simplicity and cheerfulnes.s that is the unmistakable

Bign of an upright nature, in which natural instincts make for

right as well as strong and earnest religious conviction.

This remarkable churchman saw at the first glance that

Blondet was attracted to the Countess, saw also that with a

daughter of the house of Troisville, and a man of letters, who
supported the Monarchy, it behooved him to show himself a

man of the world, for the dignity of the cloth. He came
to make a fourth at whist almost every evening. Emile Blon-

det was able to appreciate the Abbe Brossettc, and jiaid him
marked deference, so that the two men felt attracted to each

other; for every clever man is delighted to meet with an equal,

or, if you prefer it. an audience, and there is a natural atfinity

between sword and scabbard.

"But now, M. IWbbe, you whose earnestness has placed

you below your proper level, what, in your opinion, has

brought about this state of things?"

"I do not like to give you platitudes after that flattering

parentlH>sis." said the Abbe, smiling. "The things that are

hajipening in this valley are happening everywhere in France.

It is all the outcome of the hopes and tendencies of 17.S0;

they l-.ave filtered down, so to speak, into the peasants' minds.
Thp pPVnlllfinn nffecfod cnnio rlicf ririfu TnnpVi ^.TnT-n rlr>oT\lv +!>>!»>J. i.^. ^_.^ .— 1 .,,,,1., ,it..,.^ 'avLpiJ Ltxdii
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.t'lprs; nnd in tlii^ strip of Riirtrnndy lyinp so noar to Paris,
"; -i^'nificaiu'c of that iiiovcinciit was felt to tx- the triiiiiif)li

Ur (iaiil over tlio Frank. Historically, tli.' peasants an;
!;.' on tlic morrow of tiio .Jnccnicric ; tlii-ir d. feat -ank

i •

,

!v into their minds. The facts have been lon^' for-
11' II. I)iit the idea has hccomc instinctive in them. It is as

h it) the hluod (if the peasant as priii.' of birth was once
80 the Hv'voliition of ITSK was

ie(l. The peasants Jiavc entered

tie hlood of the nohli

.

''•' revetiire of the vampii

:
;i the ownership of the soil, a possession forhid(h-ri to them

' '. uda! law for twelv- Imndre.l years. Hence th.'ir love
f e land; they divide it up amoni: them till a sin<,'le furrow

- ! in half, it not seldom happens that they pay no taxes,
f I ihe pro[)erty is so e.\ceedin<:ly small that it will not cover
'h.' osts of prosecution for arrears."

'Their wroiiL'headedness. their siKjiicionsness. if you will,"
'' '!•! hroko in upon the Ahhe, "in this respect is so trreat

!
in a thousand cantons out of three thousand in France,

' - niipo.ssihie for a rich man to buy land of a peasant. They
" let or sell their hits of jrround amonjr themselvis, hut
: • will not <rive it up to a well-to-do farmer on anv consider-
a'

1 whatever. The more the j^reat landowner olTcrs.tlie more'T vague sii.spicions increase. Fxpropriation is the only
• n< by which the pea.sant's holdinfrs can be honjrht under
•'

• .oturnon law of the land. Plenty of people have noticed
fact, but they see no reason for it."

"This is the reason." said the Abbe Rrossette. riphtly con-
' rinir that with Hlondet a pause was a -ort of interroaation.

fu,.|ve centuries are as nothing to a caste which has"" never
diverted from its principal idea by the historical spccta-
T civilization, a caste which still proudly wears the noble's
='l-t)rimmed silk-bound hat since the day when it fell out
:<hion and was abandoned to the peasants. The <'nthu-

-i-m in the depths of the hearts of the people, which con-
'

; !
Itself passionately on the figure of Napoleon (who never

"'
' r^tood the secret of it as thoroughlv as he ima<'ined)

- •
'

L' solely from this idea, which may perhaps exnlain the
'" •• "'•' .Napjiicon, nounii to liie pe(jpie

I

I
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by II million of cotiimon soldiers (first and la>t). is ovnn ycf

in tlirir f\i's. the kiiiu' i>f the |ir(i|ilc, spniiiL' Irom thi' joiti'

of tlu' RcVdIiii Mill, iIh' man \\\\<i coiifiriiifil ilnin in tln' pu-i

session of the National land-. 'I'lu' nil at In- cnronati'it

was snluratid with this idra —

"

"An idt a uliiili tin- year is! I di-tiirhi'il with imfortimati

rt'snlts, an idea wliifli tln' Mnnarchy shonld rf^'ard as sacri'd.'

liiondft said (|iii(kly; 'Mor tlif propli' may lind lit^idf tli.

throne a prince to uhom hi- father left the head of Loui.-

W'l a- part ><{' hi^ inheritanee."

"Iliish, here ((Hues tin* Connte-s." said the AIiIm'' Rros.aetti^

"Konrehon friu'litened Iht. and we must keep her Ihtc in thi

interests <<{' reliL'ioii. id" tin' thniiif, nav, of the country itself.'

Miehaiid.as head-forott r. had doiihtiess coine to report tlu

injury done to Vatel's eye-. But hefore reportinir tlie delih-

erations df the CouikiI nf State, the reader mu-t he put in

jiossession of a se(pience of facts, a concise account of the cir-

ennistanee- under which the (ieneral hou^dit the Aigues, ami

of the weiirhty rcasdiis which determined Sihilet's appoint-

iiient to the steward-hip (d' the fine estate, toirether with an

explanation of Mi( hand's installation as heail-forester ; in

short, of all the antecedent facts that have hnai^rht people's

minds into their present attitude, and ^ivcn rise to the fears

expressed hy Sihilt-t.

There will he a further advantaLTc in thi.s rapid sketch, in

that it will introduce several of tlie principal actors of the

drama, jjive an outline of their interests, and set forth the

dangers of the Conile de Montcornei's nosition.

VI

A TALE OF ROBBERS

In 1791, or thereabouts. Mile. Latruerre came on a visit to

her country house, and accepted as her new ajircnt the son of

an e\-steward of the neighboring manor of Soulanges.
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Tho littlo town nf SoiiliuiL'"'^ at tlii-< dftv is simply tho

' .irkrttc'vn of tlif district, tiinii;;li it wii.s once tln' capital nf

iiu-iidcniblc county in the (l:i"s when tlic Mouse of Hiir-

. ifniy wap'd war aeiiiiist the lioii>'' nf I'riiicf. \'illc-aii\-

livts, now the scat of tlic snh-prcfccti ., wa< a imTr pcitv

';•
l' in those (hiys, a (lepell(ietlcy of Son;,itlp'S like the AiL'lles,

i; fi.|iierolh's. Ccrneiix, Coik lies, an<i tifteeii hamlets iM'-iih's;

: the Soiihmpes still liear a count's corniiet, while the Hoti-

;
:i rojles of to-(hiy styles himself "Mari|iiis," tliaiiks to tlic

i'iirif;u<,'s of a court which raided the son of a Captain du
i'i' -sis to a dukedoM- over the heads of the first families of

t'' Compiest. Which shows that towns, like families, have

! ' ir vicissitudes.

i'lie ex-steward's .son. a penniless hacholor. succeeded an
i/' Mt enriched hy the spoils of thirty years of otVice. The
i_. lit had decided that a third share in the firm of Minoret
u nld suit him hetter tliaii the stewardship of the Ai/rues.

1 i:e future victualler liad recommended ,is his successor a

'."iiiii: man who liad hecn his rcsponsihK' assistant for five

\' ir>. Framnis (iauhertin should cover his retreat, and. in-

i'-d. his pupil undertook (out of <rratitude for his traininj;)

' "litain the late ajzent's dischart'e from Mile. Lajjuerre. when
!• ~aw how the lady went in terror of the Revolution.

' luhertin senior, e.x-steward of the manor of Soulantres,

T i jiublic accuser of t!)c denartment, t'lr-.l: 'he timorous
'; ratie sin^rer under his protection. She was "suspect" on
"• f:ice of it. after her relations with the aristocracy; so the
'

'
il Fouquier-Tiiiville pot up a little comedy, an explosion of

('•liUjs apainst the stape-queen, in order to frive liis son a
' i.uice to play the part of deliverer. By these means, the
V'^.np man obtained his predecessor's discharge, and cito-

vnne Laguerrc made Francois Oaiihcrtin her prime minister,
i'lrtly out of pratitude. partly from policy.

The future victualler of the armies of the Republic had
! ' spoiled Mademoiselle. He annually remitted about thirty
' usand livres to her in Paris, whereas the Aiizues must have
i

'
iiirht in forty thousand at the very h'ast. When, therefore,
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Francnis Gauhortin pronii>('il hor tliirty-:<iv tliousaml francs,

tlie ji^iKiraiit "ptTa-^'irl was ainazcil.

If tilt' fortune sul)S('(|iicnll_v aniasspil hy FraiK-nis (ianbortin

i^ !i) be jiistilird before the tribunal of j)robal)ility, its history

]iui.-t be traced from the beirinniiij,'. First of all, young Gau-

bertiii obtained the ])ost of mayor of Blangy throu<ih hi^

father's iiitluenee; and thenceforward, in spite of the law, ho

demanded that all paymei'.ts should be made to him in coin.

It was in his power to strike any one down by th(> ruinous

requisitions of the IN'public, and he rsed his j)Ower to "ter-

rorize" his debtors (to use the langua<:e of the time). Then
the steward })unetually remitted his mistress" dues in as-

siijndt.'!. so loiii: as nssiynats were legal tender. If the finances

of the country were the worse for the paper currency, at any

rate it laid the foundation of many a private fortune.

In three years, between K!»'2 and 1T95, young Gaubertin
nuide a hundred and fifty thousand francs out of the Aigues,

and speculated on the Paris money market. Mile. Lagucrre,

embarrassed with her as^ignats, was obliged to coin money
with her diamonds, hitherto useless. She sent them to (lau-

bcrtin, who sold jhem for her. and punctually remitted the

money in ecin. Mile. Lagiierre was so much touched by this

piece of loyalty, that from that time forth her belief in Gau-
bertin was as firm as her belief in Piccini.

In 171)6, at tbe time of his marriage with cityonne Isauni

Mouchon (a danghter of one of his father's old friend; of

the Convention), young Gaubertin pos.sessed three hundred
and fifty thousand franc* in coin; and as the Directory

seemed to him to be likely to last, he determined that Mile.

Laguerrc should pass the accounts of his five years' steward-

ship before he married, finding an excuse in that event in nis

life for the recpiest.

"1 shall he the father of a family," lie said: "you know the

sort of character an agent gets; my father-in-law is a Repub-
lican of Roman proliity, and a man of influence moreover;
I should like to show him that I am not unworthy of him."

«|F
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Mile. Lajrnorro expressed lier satisfaction with Gaubertin's

ill 1 Miiiits in the most flattering terms.

\t first the steward tried to check tlie peasants' deprcda-

tiHii-. partly to insj)ire confidence in Mile. Lacriicrre. partly

l-i,iii-e he feared (and i :'f without reason) that the returns

\i .iiM suffer, and i' .ii ;;.:!! \.o'ild he a serious falling off

i;i i!u> tiniher mcrch, 'it's lips. F'>iir ly that time the sovereign

I'oplc had learned !i:.ike prettv free everywIktc ; and the

!
i.jv of the manor, h. ilding her kings at sucli close ipiarters,

fi it -niiiewhat overawed hy n^ajesty, and signified to her Rich-

tliCii that, before all things, she most particularly desired to

il:r in peace. The prima donna's income was so far too large

f'T her needs, that she suffered the most disastrous precedents.

i' ir instance, rather than take law proceedings, she allowed

]:> r neighbors to encroach upon her proprietor's rights. She
Ti'MT looked beyond the high walls of her park; she knew
that nothing would pass them to trouble her felicitv; she

wished for nothing but a quiet life like the true philosopher

t! it she was. What were a few thousand livres of income,

!ni>re or less, or rebates on sales of wood demanded bv the

liurchants, on the ground that the peasants had spoiled the

treis, in the eyes of a thriftless, reckless opera-girl, whose
income of a hundred thousand francs had cost her nothing
int pleasure, who had just submitted witliotit a murmur
In lose forty out of sixty thousand francs a year?

"F^hl" cried she, with the easy good-nature of an impure
"f the bygone eighteenth century, ''every one must live, even
the Republic !"

^Ille. Cochet, terrible power, her woman and female vizier.

It-id tried to open Iter mistress' eves when she saw what an
ascendency (Jaubertin had gained over "my hadv," as he
lalltd her from the fir.<t. in spite of rcvolutionarv laws of

C'jiiality; but Gaultertin (in his turn) opened the waiting-

T'Kiid's eyes by producing a document purporting to be a

"denunciation" sent to his father, the public accuser, wherein I
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Mllf. roclu't was vclioniontly accused of beini,'' in correspond-

ence witli Pitt aiul Cobourir.

Tlicnccl'orwanl the two powers ruled \utli divided sway,
but h la Moiiffioincrij— iiii(!er the rose. La Cociu't praised

Gaubcrtin to Mile. La<,'ucrre, just as Gaubcrtin extolled La
Cochot to his iin>tress. Moreover, the woman knew that her

nest was feathered, and that she could sleep securely on her

mistress" le<,'acy of sixty thousand francs. Madame was so

used to La Cociict that she could not do without lier. The
maid knew all about the secrets of "dear mistress"

""
toilet;

she iiad the knack of sending "dear mistress"" to sleep of an
evenintr with endless stories, and could waken her in the
morning with iiatteriii.ir words. In fact. La Cocliet never saw
any change in "dear mistress"" till th-.' day of her death, and
when "dear mistress" lay in her cotlin, probably thought that
she looked better than ever.

The annual gains made by this pair, together with their

salaries and pen|uisites, grew to l)e so considerable, that the
most affectionat.' relatives could not have been more attached
than tluy to the excellent creature their mistress. Does any
one yet know how well a knave can lull his dupe? Xo mother
is so tender or so thoughlful for an idolized daughter as a

practitioner of tartiitj iv for his milch cow. What limits are
there to the success of Tartuffc played on many a private
stage? What is friendship in comparison? Moliere died all

too soon, he should have shown us the sequel— ()r"-on's de-
spair, Orgon hored by his family and worried by his children.
Orgon regretting Tartuffe and his flatteries," muttering to
himself, "Those were good times!"

During the last eight years of Mile. Laguerre's life she only
received thirty out of the fifty thousand francs brought in by
the .\igues. Gauliert ill's reign ended in much the same wav .

as the reign of his predecessor, though rents were higher and
prices had ri.sen notably between Hi)! and 1815, an<l Mile.
Laguerre's estate increa.sed by continued purchases. But it

was part of Gaul>ertin"^ plan to inherit the estate on his mis-
tress' approaching death, and therefore he was obliged to in-
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vpiit and maintain a chronic state of had times. La Cochet,

iiiiliatcd int' this schciiu\ \va> to share in tlic iinicfits.

N'dw tlic ajre 'luccn in exile possessed a siipjiK'nientary

iiirome of twenty thousand livres from investments in con-

Milidated <:overnment stock (note how admirahly the lan-

L'iia^fi' of politicians adapts itself to the humors of politics),

and scarcely spent the aforesaid twenty thousand francs in a

war. hut she was aiiuized at the continual purchases of land

niadr by the steward out of the surplus funds at his disposal.

N.viT in her life before had she lived within her income; and

now that her needs had shrunk with iv^v, she mistook the

syuijjtoms, and credited Gaubertin and La Cochet with hon-

esty.

"Two treasures!" she assured every one who came to see

i'er.

(iauhertin. moreover, was careful of appearances; his ac-

> oiints looked straijrhtforward. All the rents were duly posted

in the ledj^er; anything that could not fail to strike the ac-

ire.-s' slender intelligence was detinite, accurate, and precise,

so far as iigures went, liut the steward took a percentage

on all outgoing expenses, bargains about to he concluded, ex-

ploitations, contracts for re[iairs. and lawsuits which he de-

vised. His mistress never looked into these details, and so it

not .seldom ha{>pened that an arrangement was made by which

the buyers paid double the prices entered, and were bound

over to silence by receiving a share of the spoils. This easi-

ness on (iaubertin's part won general popularity for himself,

md every one praised his mistress: for besides being fleeced

all round, she gave away a great deal of money.

"God preserve her, dear lady I"' was the cry.

As a matter of fact. Mile. I>aguerre gave directly or indi-

rectly to every one that asked of iier. As a sort of Xemesis of

youth, the o])era singer was plundered in her aire, so deftly

and so systematically that her pillagers kept within certain

!iounds. lest her eyes should he opened to all tint went on,

nid she should be frightened into selling the Aigues and going

back to Paris.
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It was (alas!) in the interest of sucli plunder
that r'aiil-Loiiis Cniirirr was iiuinlered. He 1'

blunder of announciim- h' f'lreliaiid thai lie nieai.

wife away and sell his e.-tai.'. on which iikiiiv a '_

Tonsard was livin^^ With this I'ear before" their eyes,'' the
marauders at the .\i<:ues only cut down younL' tncs when
driven to extremities, when, for instance, there were no
branches left whieh Miey could rea( h with a !)ill-hook tied to
a pole. i-'(,r ihe sake of their own ill-^^olten ^'ain-^. thev did
not ^^> out of their way to do dainajre; and yet, during the
last years <if Mile. La;:uerre"s life, the aliuse of wood-cutting
reached most scandalous proportions. On certain moonlit
nights no less than two hundred faggots would lie bound in
the woods; and as for gleaning in fields and vineyards, the
Aignes lost (as Sibilet had ju>t pointed out) about one-fourth
of its produce in such wavs.

Mile. Laguerre forbade La Cochet to marrv during her
own lifetime, a piece of selfishness where dependants are con-
cerned that may be remarked all the world over, and in its
absurdity about on a par with the mania of those who clutch
till their latest sigh at po.-^sessions which han> long ceased
to contribute to their enjoyment, at imminent risk of !)eing
poisoned by their impatient ne.xt-of-kin. So three weeks after
Mile. Laguerre was laid in the earth. Mile. Cochet married a
police sergeant at Soulanges. Soudry bv name, a fine-looking
man of forty-two, who had <-ome to the Aigues almost every
day to .see her since the cr<\".tion of the police force in 1800,
and dined at least four days a week with Gaubertin and La
Cochet.

AH through Madame's life she had had her meals served
apart and alone when she had no visitors. In spite of the
familiar terms on which she lived with La Cochet and Gau-
bertin, neither of them was permitted to sit at table with the
first pupil (;f the Acadcmir royajr de mmuiue et de danse
and to the very end <he pn^served her etiquette, her manner
of dress, her rouge, her high-heeled pantoflcs, her carriage and
servants, and divinity of the goddess. A goddess on the
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f^tapo, a goddess of tho town, tlionj^h biiriod away in the

ouiitry slio was a goddess still; her iiioniory is held in vener-

iitum there, dividing the honors very evenly with the eourt

cf I.ouis XVI. in the estimation of the "best society" of

Suulanges.

The aforesaid Somlry, who paid eonrt to La (^oehet from
the very first, was the owner of the nicest house in Sonlanges

ami about six tiioiisand francs, with a prospect of a retiring

jrnsion of four hundred francs. La Cochet, now Mme.
Soudry, was a person of no little consequence in Soulanges.

The retired lady's-maid was generally supposed to possess

cue of tl. • largest fortunes in the little town of some twelve

hundred inhabitants; but she never said a word about her

.-livings, which were placed, together with (iaubertin's capital,

i:i the hands of a wine merchant's commission agent in Paris,

cue Leclercq, who belonged to that part of the country, Gau-
bcrtin being his sleeping partner.

dreat was the general astonishment when M. and Mme.
Soudrv', by their marriage-contract, legitimized a natural
.'<in of the bridegroom; to this i)oy, therefore, Mme. Soudry's
f'lrtune would in due course descend. On the dav when he
"tlicially received a mother, he had just finished his law
Ftudies, and proposed to keep his terms so as to become a mag-
istrate.

It is almost superfluous to add that there was a firm friend-

sliip between the Gaubertins and the Soudrys, a friendship
which had its source in a mutual intelligence of twenty vears'

standing. Both sides were in duty bound till the end of their

days to give each other out nrhi ct orhi for the salt of the
earth. This interest, based im a knowledge on either side
of secret stains on the white garment of conscience, is one of
tilt' most indissoluble of all bonds. You who read this .social

'irama are so sure of this, that given the phenomenon of a

'.asting devotion which puts your egoism to the blush, yon
will say of the pair "that those two must have committed
Eome crime together."

¥
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After tweiity-flvc yciiis" of stcwanlship, tho steward found

that lie could coriiiiiand six hundred thousand fraius in coin,

and La Coehet possessed about two hundred and fifty thou-

sand. Dexterous and eoiuinual changes of investment did

not a little to swell the capital depositi'd with the firm of

Leclcrcti & Company on the (^uai de Hethune in the He Saint-

Louis (rivals <d' the famous house of (irandet), and helped to

build up fortunes for the commission airent and (Jau-

bertin. After Mile. La;:uerre"s death, Leclerc(|, the head

of the firm on the (^uai ile Bcthune, asked for the

steward's eldest dau^diter, Jenny, in inarriapo, and then it

was that (iaubertin flattered himself that he saw how to make
hini.self ma; ter of the Aijrues. Twelve years previously a

notary had set up at Soulangcs throu,<rh (Jaubertin's influ-

ence, and in Maitre Lupin's ofrico the plot was hatched.

Lupin, a son of the Comte de Soulanfres' late agent, had

lent himself to all the various man(euvres, unhappily too com-

mon in out-of-the-way country places, by which important

pieces of property change hands in a hole-and-corner sort

of way (to u.se a popular expression)—such methods, for ex-

ample, as under-valuations of real estate, or putting up prop-

erty for sale and fixing the reserve bid at oae-half the actual

value, or distributing unauthorized placards. Lately, so it is

said, he has formed a society in Paris for blackmailing

weavers of such schemes with threats of running prices up
against them: but in \S]i] the scorching glare of publicity,

in which we live to-day. had not yet been turned on Franco,

so those in the plot might fairly reckon upon dividing the

Aigues among them. It was a job arranged by La Coehet,

the notary, and Gaubertin; the latter reserving in petto his

own further scheme of buying out his confederates so soon

as the land should be purchased in his name. Lupin chose

the attorney, whom he instructed to make application to

the court for leave to sell. This man had agreed to make
over his practice to Caubertin's son. and was waiting to re-

ceive payment, so that he had an interest in the spoliation, if

indeed those eleven laborers in Pieardy. who came in for such

an unexpected windfall, could regard them.-elves a-s despoiled.
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Bat on the eye of the a.'ction, at tlie moinont when all con-

(. ni- d tliought t; U'inselves secure of (loiil)iin'f their fortunes

. stroke, there came down a solicitor from Paris, wlio

; I.I a solicitor at Vil!e-au\-Fayes (an old clerk of ills,

: iiirned out), and the former empowered the latt'T to

the Aigues, whicli he accord mtrly did, fur eleven lnmdn'(l

hftv

irv w
tllousaml franc (iauhcrlin was convinced that

as at tiie hottom of this, and Lupin and Soulrv \v«re

iilv sure thai (lauhertin had outwitted them hoth; l)ut

:• the purchaserV name was declared, a reconciliation

iilace.

he countrv solicitor had 1 us own suspicions o f tl plans

fiiriMci hv (Jauhertin, Luj)in. an<l Soudrv. liut lie was verv

liirt'iul not to enlighten his sometime employer, and for the

Willi: exce lleiit reason: T'liless the newcnmer kept 1MS own
tiiun-<l, the ministerial oflicial woiiM Have the countrv made

in

i:;i

'I'it to hold him. The wisdom of his taciturnity was,

iver. amply justified hy the suhse(|uent course of events
• related in this Etude. If the provincial is crafty, it is

If-ilefence; his excuse lie- in the danger of a position ad-
nihly depicted hy the jiopular adage, "One must howl with
w.ilves," a doctrine which finds its concrete expression in

tia racter of I'hilinto.

S. when General de ^rontcornet took possession of the
-^les, (Jauhertin was not rich enough to resign his post. If

t Idest daughter was to marry the rich hanker of the En-
]"''i. her portion of two liimdrcfl thousand francs must he
'•loniing; then there was his son's pia -.ee, which would
:hirty thousand francs; and out of the three hundred and
r:ry thousand which still remained to him, he must sooner
liter find a dowry for his youngest girl itlisa, who, he

i" 1, wovild make a match as hriliiant as that of her older
IT. The steward determined to study Montcornet's char-

= r, possihly he might contrive to disgust the General with
• place, and to reap the henefit of his ahortive schemes.
'\ iih the peculiar shrewdness of those who have made their

i

i
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'xay by running, OiuiluTtiii put faith in a not ill-groundt'C

lifficfin a <,'(n<Tal ri'.-ciiililaiici' bt'twffii the cliaraettT of iu

old .soldier aii.l an a^r^d adivss. An oi)ora fiirl, and one o:

Xaimlccirs nld ;.'(ntrals—wliat (.ould you cxfuH-t of either \m

the saiiii- thrifllc.->nfss. the saiiif careless ways? To tb

adveniure.-.- and to the -oldier furtune comes capriciously an(

throii,i:h perd. 'I'Ihtc may he a.-<tute, shrewd, and [wlitic mil

itary men. hut they ,-urely nw not the nrdiiiary stamp. Tb

ty{iical soldier is supposed to he simple and unsuspectinfj, ;

child in matters of Im.-iiuss, and hut little iittod to cope witl

the thimsand and one details .d' the numagoinent of a gri'a

estate, and this more particularly in the case of such a ilrt

eater as Mnntcurnet. (Jauherlin flattered himself that h

could take and hold the (ieneral in the net in which Mlk

Laguerre had ended her days. But it so liapiiened that, i

the time of the l-:m])eror, Montcornet had himself been i

very much such a po.iition in Pomerania as (iauhertin hel

at the .\ipnes, and the Ueneral had had practical expericnc

of the opportunities of a stewardship.

When the old Cuirassier took to "planting cabbages," t

use the expression of the tirsi Due de Birnn, he wanted sore

occujiation to divert his miml from his fall. Although he ha

carried his corps nver to the Bourbons, his share of a servic

]ierform(^d hy several generals, and christened the "Disbanc

ing of the .\rmy of the Loire." could not redeem his blundt

of the following year, when Montcornet had followed the Ma

of the Hundred Days to his last field of battle at Waterlo

During the occupation of the Allies it was impossible for tl

peer of 1815 to renuiin on the muster-roll of the army, ar

still more impossible to retain his seat at the Luxembour

So Montcornet acted on the advice of the old marechal in di

grace, and went to cultivate carrots in sober earnest. ThetJo;

oral was not wanting in the shrewdness of an old war-wol

During the very first days s])ent in investigating his posje

sions, he soon found out the sort of man that h? had to <

with in Tiaubertin; for the typical steward under the n

noblesse was a variety of rogue familiar to almost all of N
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. n'-i mn^ilirnnm nobility of dukes and mafjilmlfl sprung?

. lu'ds of straw.

-lirowd old rnirassior likewise saw how iiseful (Jau-

h.rMi'- pnifouiid exiu'ricnee of ai.'ririiltiiral administration

I'll ih" manner.* and cnstoni.s of misdemeanants would be

•
I i.Mii ; so be appeared to be a eontinuation of Mlli'. Lamierre,

w'.-'i an assumption of oarele.s.-;ness wliieh deceiveij the

-luiid. The period of ineptitude lasted until tiie (Jeneral

hai! lime to find out the stron;.' and weak points of the .\ipues,

till ins and outs of the reeeiiits, tlie manner in wliieh rent-^

wrr.' lollteted, the neeessarv improvements and economies,

.till thi' ways in whieh he wa.s robbed.

T'ht n one fine day, catejiinir (Jaubertin with his hand in

;L. 'Mir (to u.se tlio time-honored ex])ri'ssion),the(5eneral took
i..:;-;un to fly into one of the fearful passions to whieh the

mn'iU'Tinfr hero is peeuliarly subject. Therein he eoniniitted

a (Mjtital error. It was one of those blunders which would
;;:r..' -haken the future of a man who had not his trreat wealth
r : riiiness of jiurpose, and there, in fact, was the oritjin of

!i:.' "hole tissue of disasters, jrreat and small, with which this

-! r, trems. Montcornet had be, n trained in the Imperial
!. he slashed his way throufjh difficulties, and deep was

ln< >(wrn of civilians. Montcornet could not see that there
Hi- any need to mince matters when a rascallv steward was
to !.r sent about his business. The General knew nothinjr of
rivi! life and its countless precautions, his temper was not
iiiij r.ivcd by his disfjrace, so he inflicted a deep mortification
'-n <;aul)erlin, who, m< >ver, drew it upon himself bv a cyn-
itiil r. tort that infuriated the General.
So you are living on my land !" the Count had remarked

«!!!; irrim hilarity.

"I'id you suppose that T could live on what falls from
hta'.'n?" Gaubertin retorted with a prin.

"'•'"t out of this, you scamp, or I'll make yon!" roared
;!i' '.'I'ncral, accompanyinor the words with several cuts of a
!iT -whip, though the steward always denied a thrashing
tliai .jo one witnessed.

;.|.,.,!
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"I sliall not po till 1 liiivc my 'lis( hiirL'(\" GaulK'rtir

exclaiiMfd coolly, as soon as ho Imd put a dislanco betwiit
hiniscir ami ihr tninilcnt Cuirassier.

"We -hall sor what th(>y think of you in a court of jaw,"

retuniid Montcornrt. with a shrufj.

At tlic threat of prosecution, (iauhertin lookeil tho rount
in the ta(e and smiled: it was a smile of peeidiar cthcacv. fdr

the (.erierars arm dropped to hi> side as if the smews had hcpn
(lit. Lei us po into the e.\| 'illation of tliat smilo.

Tw.i year- au'o (iaiihert in"- hroi her-in-law (ieiidrin had hecn
appointed \n the [u'e-ideiiey <,f the Court of First Instance
wliere he ha<l lonir heen a jiid.ire. He owed the a()pointmcnt h)

the V 'unite de Soiihin-es, who luid hirn made a peer of Fraiipp
in IS] t. ami liad kept staunch to the Hoiiriions during the
Hundred Days M. de Soulanps had asked tho Keeper of

the .Seals to nominate (ondrin. Such kinship as this cave
(iaiihertin a certain importance in the t'ountrv. .\ president
of a Court of First liiMance in a small town is. relatively

speakitiLT, a much ;:reater person than the jiresident of a

Court-Uoyal in a city where there are rival luminaries in the
shape of the commauder. the hishop. prefect, and reeeiver-
jreneral: a simple president of a C.uirt of First Instance
shines alone, for neither the public prosecutor nor the sub-
prefect is a permanent ollicial. Youn^r Soudrv and Gauher-
tin's son had heen friends as lads at the Ai;rucs, and after-
wards i- I'aris. atid now youm; Soudry had just received the
appointment of puhlic-pros,^ utor's substitute in the chief
town of the department.

Soudry senior, once a (piartermaster in an artillery red-
ment. had been wound(>d in an action in defence of M. do
Soulanp's. th<'n adjutant-<reneral. Since those days the
pendart.i.Tie had been established, and M. de Soulan^es (now
a colonel) asked for a polico-scrpeant's post for the man who
had saved his life. and. at a later time, obtained a post for
Soudry 's son. And finally, when :\rile. Ganhertin's marriage
had been deflnitelv arranged at the Quai de Bethune. the un-
just steward felt that he had a stronger position in the district
than an unattached lieutenant-general.
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I;' this stnrv wprr iiothitii: l)iit a clironicle nf the mpture
;.. urcM the (iftn'ral miil hi- .•«t('\v,inl, it woiihl tViTi then i)0

'. M worth serious nttciitioii, a> a irnnic tu tin' cotnliu't of lifo.

I - who can profit liv tlir prrii-al uf Machiavclii's treatise

>, I liml it (leiiioiistratiil thireiii lat. in dcaiinj; with hunian

I'. ire. it is a prudent course to refrain from nicnarcs, to

•m| tn act without talkiti^' ahniit it, to Icav(> a wav of os-

:; 'ijicn to a (h'feated enemy, to h»' vcrv I'arefnl, as tli«' say-

. i-, not to tread on a serpentV tail, and to avoid, like nmr-
'. any mortification to an inferior. A deed, oik c done, is

•J \<[i sooner or later, injurious thou;:h it may have heen

liirr people's interests (a fact wliii h may he explained in

A - loo numerous to mention), hut a wnmid dealt to self-

h'Vv is never staunched, and never pardMiied. Our mental sus-

(I nlihilities are keener ami, in a seii-e, morr vital than our

|!i\-i(al suscc-ptihilities, and the heart and arteries are less

-!>i;ive than the nerves. In everytliini: that we do, in fact,

n - liiis inmost p(jo who rules us. Civil war will quench an
^I'ii'-tral hlood-feud. as has heen seen in the history of Mreton

.11! 1 \'endean families; hut hetween the <poiler and the

^I»li^Ml, the slanderer and his victim, no reconciliation is pos-

Mlile IVople should refrain from insultint: each other, e.xcept

Hi epic [locms, hefore a jreneral and final slaiiLrhter.

Tile .savap' and his nt'ar relation, the peasant, never nuike
i.M nf articulate speech, except to lay traps for their eniMiiies.

Ia'P .-.inco IT^It France has heen tryinir to persuade man-
kin. I, a},^^inst all evidence to the contrary, that all men are

'|iiil: you may tell a man that he is a rascal, and it passes

fnr a harmless joke; but once proceed to hrinj,' it home to him
!•> iletecting him in the act, and enforcinir your conclusion
1" a horsewhip, once threaten him with prosecution and fail

Im
. veeute your threat, and you set up the old conditions of

i!"i'.iality ajrain. And if the people cannot siifTer any su-

I'-nority, how should any rogue foruive an honest man?
M'lntcornet should liave parted with his steward on some

I'vi'i'xt of old oblijrations to fulfil, some old .soldier to put
ii: l:is place; and both Gaubertin and the General would have
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iiyi"K "p

•
''"• sail!), and she luid ji't nails Ijccn a >:ain. by so ilnin^r;

an: ii.it only so, by tbfsc means sli.- bad lived in [tfacr, Anv
n. ill tb.' coiintrysid.' would have died for Ma(b'moi<elie

;

f tb.' (.'eneral went .m in this way, lie wu.s la

IP .;'!'• Ill jiieniy for liiniself.

';Hibertin believed- and Ibis last trait is v.^y eominop in
[irofes^ions wbere men exereise ibeir wits to take tlwir

: ibnr's ),'0(tds in ways unprovided for by ijir (',,,1,

':,! ilTlin believed tbat be was a [lerfeetly honest man. in
rii. iir<t place, there was the (.Id affair of the eoin wriiii;,'

fp •. the tenants during: the T.rror: it was so h.nt: now >inee
.*' •' iiiitted the rents to M||,.. hairuerre in assit'nats and
i

• ''ted the dilTerencr. that \u' bail eoine to re.L'ard tl^e money
a- ^u fill a<'.|iiired ;:ain It was simply a matter of exehanp-.

tv be bad done, be |„.j;an to think f|iat he had even run
risk in taking' silver erowin. and besides, li'i/nlh/, made-

-
lie had no rij:ht to anythiiiLr Imt assi^nats. I^pqally is

l.ust adverb; it earriis the wei^r|,t of many ili-^'otten
-' Finally, ever since <:reat landowners and stewards
e\i-ted, whieb is to say. <.ver Mnce the first be<.Mnnin^'s of
zation. the steward has fabrieat.d for his personal u,s«»

tin of reasonin.ir that finds favor with eookmaids at the
lit day, and which may be concisely stated as follows :_

ir my mistr.'ss wont to market herself" (so tb<' handmaid
Fi.itely arpues). "she perhaps would buy dearer than I do;
- - e is a gainer, and the profit that \ make had bettor go
nW" v\y [lOcket than to the shopkeepers."

"If Mile. La<ruerro were to mana<je the Aiiriies for herself,
she ur.iild ^ot make thirty thousand francs out of it : the peas-
ant

.
and timber merchants, and laborers would rob her of tho

'bif. nnce: it is more natural that I should keep it. and I

?i
-re her a deal of trouble." said (Jauhertin to him.-elf.
X- iiifliK^nco save the ratholic reli<rion has power to prevent

sii'li capitulation of conscience: but since KSD rclijjion in
f

'. M has lost its hold on two-thirds of the population. Pov-
•r- induces uniformity, and in the valley of the Aijruos,
«': the peasants were mentally very wide awake, tbov'~had

H.

.•i r

i;|Vi;

a th
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sunk to a frightful degree of moral degradation. They cer
tainly went to mass of a Sunday, but they stopped oiitsidt
the fhurch, and had fallen into a habit of meeting there r.i:u.
larly to conclude bargains and discuss business.
The reader should by this time have an idea of the extent

of the misehirf done by the easy-going way.s of the first pupil
of the Acadfiiiir roijale de mimijue. MUc. Laguerre's selfish-
ness had injured the eau.se of those who have, alwavs an ob-
ject of hatred to those who have not. Since 17!)'-^ all the
landowners of France must show a compact front, and stand
or fall together. Alas! if the families of feudal nobles, loss
numerous than boui-eois families, could not understand thp
unity of their interests in 1400 in the time of Louis XT., nor
yet again in 1(;()0 under Eichelieu. how should the bour-
geoisie of this nineteenth century (in spite of its boasted
progress) be more united than the old noblesse? An oli-
garchy of a hundred thousand rich men has all the drawback^
of a democracy with none of its advantages. Each for him-
self.' Let rack man mind his oirn business! Family selfish-
ness is stronger than the class selfishness so much needed bv
society in these days, that oligarcliical selfishness of which
England has exhibited .such a striking example for the pa^t
fhre.> hundred years. Xo matter what is done, the landowners
will never see any necessity for a discipline through which
the Church has come to be such an admirable model of gov-
ernment, until th(- moment whon the threatened danger comes
home to them, and then it will be too late. Communism that
living force and practical logic of democracy, is already at-
tacking society in the domain of theory, whence it is evident
that the proletarian Samson, grown prudent, will henceforth
sap the pillars of society in the cellar, instead of shaking them
in the banqueting hall.
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VII

OF EXTINTT SOriAL SPECIES

The Aipues must have a >te\var(l. f(.r the (ionoral had no idea
'!' L'lvini: lip the ].lca.-nres of tlic winter season in Paris, where
i!' hail a si)h'ndicl mansion in the i{ne Xeiive-des-Matinirins.
Si \\r looked out I'or a sueeessor to (iauljertin; but, in truth,
iir wa.- at less pains to tlud u steward than Gaubertin to put
I nian of his own eh(»osin<i into the place.

•T all responsible posts, there is not one which demands
-nater experience and more activity than the stewardship of
:t f:nat estate. The dimeiilty of findin.i: the imm is only ap-
I'Hciated by great landowners, and becomes acute onlvat a
'ii^tanceof say forty leagues from the capital. That i.s the limit
'•[ tlie area which supplies the Paris markets, the limit also
"t steady rents and of long leases, and of tenants with cai)ital
m competition for them. Tenants of this class come into
iown in cabriolets and pay their rent with cheques, if indeed
ili.ir salesnum at the Great Market does not make their pay-
'iHiits for them. There is such brisk competition for farms
m the departments of Seine-et-Oise, Seine-et-Marne, Oise,
i.ure-.'t-Loire. Seine-lnferieure, and Loiret. that capital does
n-t always return one and a half per cent. Even compared
will, the returns of land in Holland. Belgium, and England
this produce is enormous: hut beyond a limit of fifty le'agues'
tP'^in Pans, a large estate means so manv difTerent "fornCs of
'iiltivation. so many and such diilVrent crops, that farmin-^
l"'"Mies an industry, with a manufacturer's risks \ -rrea't
landowner und<T these circumstances is nothin'' but a "ner-
'ti^Hit, who must lin.l a market for his pro.hice like anv iron-
iiia.-ter or cott-.n-spinner. Xor is he without competitors;
tMr peasants and the small proprietors cut down liis profits
nniorscksslv by descending to transactions in which no gen-
ii' man will engage.

"

A steward should know the ^y<tem of land measurement,
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the oust. -MS of tlic count rysi.l,.. the inrthods of salo and ox-
p|oitatinn. ,,,„] ,n„.t |„. ,1,], ,„ ,ail p.vtiv „.,,r tl.r wind in
Ins emplovcrs nitr,v>t. Uv must und.Mand book-kccnin-
ii'ul. JM-id... rnjnvm- th.. lM.>t of health, must liave a .lecidrd'
tast.' tor..,|unation and an active lif... H,. is ih,. master's rep-
resontativ... and always i„ comnniniration with him. and can-
not be a man of the people. And as few stewards' sahiries
e.xeeed a thousand crowns per annum, the probhm of discov-
er, n^i: th.. model steward wouM appear to be insohd.h.. How
shouhl a nuin cond.inin- so many precious .pialitie.s be found
at such a niodorate pri.v. where anv emplovment i.s open
tohnn ,nth,s country?

. . . Send for a'man who does
".'" ^''"'' f ''-""'• ">"1 .vou shall pav dear for the expe-
ricnci hr r.Mpnros. 'I'rain up a youth who belon^^s to the
iieio|d)orhood. and in all likelihood vou ,.ocker in-ratitude
N) you are l,.tt to el,o,,M. between honest ineptitude, .so slow
or M. short-s,^ht..d as ,o injure your intensts. and self-soek-
in;,^ .levrnos. Wh.rHur,. tho classid.ation and natural his-
tory "1 stewards was thu. sunnn...! up hv a ^nvat Polish lan.l-
owner. Ihere ar.. two varieties here," said he; "the first kind
oi steward thinks n( no one hut hims.df; the secmd thinks
ol >'s as w,.|l as of himself: happy the landowner who can put
h.s han.l on th.. s..con.l

! .\s for th.. st.wa,,: who ..nlv thinks
of your mt..rests, h.. has il.v.t b....n s..en here up to the pres-
ent time! 11
An example of a .steward who h,>ars his emplover'.s interests

111 nnnd, as well as his own. has b.>..M ^riven els,.where;* (Jau-
bertin is the steward who think.s of nothin- but hi.s own for-
tune; as for the third t.Tm of the probl.un. anv representation
ot him woul.l probably be n-arded as a fancv portrait" he
was- known to the ol.l noblesse; brt th.- tvpe Vanislu.d with
tliem.f ih.. ..ontinua! subdivision of fortums in,.vitab!v
brn,::s about a chan^v in the way of |,f,. of the aristoeracv.
It there ar.. not at pr.'sent tw.-ntv f.^rtun.v adniini?ter.>.I bv
a St. .ward, m fifty y,.ars' time th.^re will n.)t be a liundr.

*Scu I II Dfbut .iniis in Vir. t I.e Vabiiut <ltx Atiti(jues.

"SOBrprs-^^-mM
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rnat cslatos left for stcwiirds to adniini-jfcr. iinlos.; somo
...n:-!' is !iiii(i(' iiicjiiiwhilc ill tlic law. Km rv rirh landowner
\i.;i lie oMiLTrd lo look cldscly to his own uilriTsis liimsolf.

T - pfofoss nt I iMii-foriiiation. even nov lic^rn,,, suixirested
!• !\iiiark niadf liy a witty old jjidy. who ,vas a^kcd wliv she
! ,: ! -pi'iit tlif siiiiiiii.T ill Paris since ls;;i): "Sinci' the

^ :;; aiix liiraiiir larinhonM.s I have roascd to visit thoin," she
:-,iMi.

i'.iit what will he tlic end of a dispute which waxes hotter
.;• I h(i_tter lietweeii man and man. hetween rich and poor?
1 > Khidr has heeii undertaken to throw li^dit upon this

:
:'ii>lc social (|iiestion. and for no other reason.

The rjeneral had dismissed (ianhertin. and the General's
:iuku;ird predicament may he ima<,nned. While sayinj:
\ v.i.cly to himself, like all persons who are free to act or no",

•i uili '^vt rid of that rogue," he had not reckoned with fate,'

\i"V with his own furious outhursts of anger, the aiiizer of a
ili'Ieric fire-eater, ready to hreak out as socm as some flagrant
tu^decd should force him o raise the eyelids which he de-
!;iHT:itely closed.

Moiitcornet. a I'arisian horn and ijred. was a landowner for
V:'' first time in his life, and his preliminary studies of the
I' "Miry had c(mvinced him that some intermediary hetween
d man in his position and so many peasants was al)soliitclv

li-i-^ary; hut ho had omitted to provide hims<'lf heforehand
>Wili a steward.

• ianhertin in the course of an exchange of courtesies,
"' iili lasted for a couple of Iiours. discovered the (Jeneral'.s

I'lvdicament
:
so on leaving the house, the ex-steward bestrode

:::- coli. and gallo]ied off to take coun.-el with Soudrv at Sou-
''tU'Jr-..

\n sooner had he said. "The general and T have parted
I •riipany: how can we fu him with a steward of our own
'' '"-^ing?" tlian the Soudrv^ saw what their fri.^nd had in

!
'mI. It must not he forgotten that I'ol ice-Sergeant Soudrv

iMd lieen in ofiice in tiie canton for seventeen years, and that

I;
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to hack him he hnd ,. wife m.h.w,..! with Ww running peciiliai
to ail <iprr;i-.iii,L'cT"s wiiitin>r-riiai(l.

"IK' will un ,, |,.n,u' way h.-f^iv hr will fin,] anv one as <^o„(l
as poor Sibilet." said Muw. Soiulrv.

' "^

"His tronse is co.iked:- cri.'.l (Jauhertin. still r.'d with the
hiiiiiili:iti(iMs he had hccn throimh.

ipiii." he went on, tnriiin- to th" nofarv who was prtK
ent ".pist .n, ,h,,yu in Villr-anx-Fav... and jTime Man'-
chal in case our Inie Cniravsier -oes to a<k him for inforini-
tion.

ManVhal was tlu' lr,eal sojieitor who had hou-lit iho \i>r„p.
and had natui-ally heen recommended to Montcornet by hi-'
own family solieitor in Paris after the happv ..onchision of
the l)ar<:ain.

The Sihilet to whom thev allud.'d. the oldest son of thp
cloi-k .,f the eourt at Vill.-aux-I-ayes. was a notary's clerk
without a penny to hless himself with. He ha.l fallen madiv
in love at the -.v^o of twenty-five with the damjhter of the
justice of the peace at Snulann-es.

That worthy maoi^trate. Sa'i-eMs hv name, havini: a stip.'n.l
of hfteen liiindnMl francs, had married a penniless .rir] th.
oldest sister of the Soulan.ues apotheearv. M. Xomnit Mllr
Sarcus was an only danorhler. hut her liea.itv was all' her
dowry, and she (>ould not he paid to live on the s;,larv of a
conntry notary's clerk. Yonn- Sil)ilet was related to Ganhcr-
tin (his precise de.irree of relationship wo„M have heen rather
dithcnlt to trace anion- the family ramifications of a snnll
town when, all the middle-cla.ss peojile were cousins) hut
thanks to his father and to (lauhertin. he had a modest placem the Land Keijistration Departm.'nt. To this Jucklcs
vonnp: man's lot fell the alarmin.ir hicssin- of two children in
.hree years' time. :iis own father had a family of f]ye and
could do nothinp to help lii^ .on: his fath. r-in-law the i,i..

tice of the peace, had nothin-r but his Innn,. in Soulan-.'^
and a thousand crowns of income. <o ^rme. Sibijet I'm'

youn-er. and her two ehildn.n. liN<-d for the mo.t part und,T
her fa.h.M's roof; and Adolphe Sibil.t. wliose duties took Iiini

I .%
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ivor tho depart niciit, only saw liis Adeline at intervals,
irran.-enieiit wliieli perhaps exjilains the fruitfiilness of

.- ":f iiiarria^res.

•.aiiliertin's exclamation will he easily understood by the
:iJit of this suniniary of Sihilet"s history, hut a few e.vplana-
: . details must he added. Adolphe Sihilot, suri)assin<:ly ill-

-i-"\, as has been seen in a ])reeeding '^ketch, belonged to
i:;:! (lass of men whose only way to a woman's heart lies
I .i"ti^di tlie mayor's olTice and the church. With .something

"I
lii.' suppleness of a steel spring, he would relinquish his

\'l-.i to seize on it again at a later day, a shifty disposition
-I iMind closely resembling baseness; but m the "course of an
aiihientieeship served in a country notarv's ollico, Sibilet
!;''! l<Mrned to hide this defect beneath a grutT manner, which
-miniated a strength which lie did not possess. Plenty of
'"Mmv. natures nuisk their emptiness in this wav; deal theirun measure to them, and you shall see them collapse like a
i'^ilKK.n at a pin-prick. This was the clerk's son. But as
'Men. tor the most jiart. are not observers, and as among ob-
-rvers three- fourths observe after the fact, Adolphe Sibilet '.s

L:Mnnbluig manner was taken for the result of an honest, out-
-!-Ken iiat'.Mv, a capacity much praised bv his emplover, and
'"1 tU-right integrity which had never been put to the proof
>-i'ieiimes a man's defects are as useful to him as better
'i'''i'i"<''-^ to his neighbor.

Adeline Sarcus, a nice-looking young woman, had been
i"-"ugbt uj) by a mother (who died tJiree vears before her mar-
'I'lire), as carefully as oidy dausrhiers can be educated in a
I:'!"' out-of-the-way place. Adeline was in love with the
"andsome Lupin, .miy son of tho S.uilauL'es notary. But her
'•'"i.ince was still in its early chapters when Lupin senior
<•!" intended hi- >on to marrv Mile. Elise Gaubertin) sent
:-":ni- Amaiiry Lupin to j'aris into the oflice of ^[ait^e t'rot-
^'- notary: and under the pretence of stiidvin- the art of
;';'veyancing and drawing up contracts. Amaurv led a wild
'I'- and got into ,!,.j,r under the auspices of nother clerk
-I !fie same olbce, one (ieorge Marest, a wealthy voung fellow

r
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who initiatH I.iiiim inti> the invstcrics i>{ I'arisian lifi". Rv
'•"' ^' """ ^'''"'' l'ii|'"i '•"iH" to n tch hi. >,,n liome ajrain,
Ad.-hn.' had dian-cil lin- nain,.. and ua~ Mine. Sihih'tT lii

fact, when thr nuun-im- Adnlp!,,. |uvM.ni,.d hiiiisi'lf, SarcMi-;
the (.1.1 jn.tir,. nf ih.. i„.a(v. actini: .mi a liiiit from Lupin
M'n..,r. ha^t.^md .m a iiiarria-.., u> whi.h A.ldine rosirawl
iKTsi'lr ill despair.

^

All a^M's.-nr-s phicc is ii„t a oarccr. Lik.. manv other .K-
[••irtiiiHits will, h ..tr.T ii.i prospects, it is a sort of ho],, in th.^
iidiiiinistrativ.. cdamler. The men wli.. start in life thron-h
niie of ihe>,. h.il.s (say ill tlic Ordnance Surwv. Department
<>t Hoa.ls am] Hrid-.'s. or the teacliin- prof.ssi..ii ) alwav^
(iscovr a little la.te that cleverer m.'n than thev, seated heside
them, are "kept moist hy the sw.'at of tiic people" (in tlie lan-
pM.i:e .,f Oppn.-iii.Hi writers) .-very time that the colan.ler
^s dippe.l into th.. taxes hy nu.ans of the macliinerv called the

iid,::ct. Adolphe, w.irkin- early and late, and earnin<,' little
very so.m <li>, .,v, iv.l the lioltomless harrenness of his liol..;'

so as he irotte.l from commune to commune, spending hi.s
salary m, travelin- .xp.mses nn.l shoe leatlier. his thouHils
were husy with s.-luiues for lindin- a permanent and profit-
ahle situation.

Xo one can ima-in.', iinle.~s indeed he happens to squint
and to have two children Imo'ii m lawful w..<ll.,ck. how tliivo
years ol srru--le and love had .l..vel..p,..! amhition in this
youn^ir fellow, wh,. lia.i a m.ntal s.piint n..sonii)linir his phys-
ical inhrmitv. an.l wh....e happiness halted, as it were Per-
haps an in,M,|,ip|ete liappin..s> is the chi..f can.-^o of most scoun-
drelly act inns and unt.)ld hasen.-ses .-..mmitte.] in scent;
It may he thai we can more <Msilv endure hop.-less mjserv thin
stea.lv rain, with hrief .irlimpses of sunshine and love. Just ns
th.' hu.lv .nniracts diseases, the s.uil contracts the ranker ..f
'"vy. In little natures envy hecomes a hase and hrutal cov-
et,.usn.-s. -hrinkinir from si.i:ht. hut from nothin<r- else in
<'"lt!vaf.'.l minds it fosters suhversive .I..ctrines. wliFch a man
n^es as a sfppimr-sion.' to raise liims..lf ah,,v<' his superiors.
-Mi.LThf not the situation he summed up in an aphorism "T-'ll
me what you have, and f will tell vou vour ..pini.ms

"'•'"
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A.lolpho was fnn.l of his wif.. h.it ho rorstantiv sai.l to
'Mit, "1 have, iiia.h'aniistakr; I have thn.. ...t.^ .,r shackles

'Wiiv onn.. pan- of l,.,rs: I oii-hi to havo nia.lo ,„v „-av
:

:^iv
1 marri..,l. I nii-ht hav,. foun.i an Adrhn.- any ,lav-

'^1 iinw.Ailclinc .-lands in my w.w." '
'

'

\.lnl,,h.. had,LM,n(. to..,, hisivlativ.. (iauh.Ttin thnv times
:: .-manyy..ars. A IVw words that h.- hi fall tohlCanh.rtin
•

J

Uvw in his n.la.iN..-s soul wa< th. mad whul, hardens

i,'.".:'
"" '"'7 '"^'t of ,lu. tcn,,„ali,.n of h.^ali.,.! n.hh.rv

W.-nly he prohed this natur... wh.eh >e,.„„.d ,,h,sli,. to h,s p„r-
' •/''"^"'''''•"-'"nrihwhik. to yield. A.lolph,. SihHet
-niiiililfd on each oeca.-ion.

•••'list lind me sonirihin- t,. ,],,. cousin," he ..ai<l -'Tako
•! :• nn as y. -r elerk. and make me vour siicc,>..or

I wo'nhl
' "'"'- "lonnta.ns to ^'ivo my A.h.|ine. I will not sav luvurv

^ ; .1 inodc.st co,n|Ktenee. Von made M. I.eclere.i's' fortnne

'

^>:vshonh younotstartmeinthel,ankin;rlim. in i'ari.v"
'

•\
.;

w,ll see. Some day I w,ll hnd a place for unu' his-mons re at,v<...ndd reply. -Meantnne, make ac,,uaint:
.1^!' '>, e\erytlnn;r helps.

I" 'lii.^ fran,e of mi„,] a h.tter fron, Muw. Soudrv. hiddin--
'"

7,'"^ '*• '»'"'•
''^'^".^''t Adolphe in hot ha.ste to So,,:

l.inues thron-h a re,-, on of .-a.-tles in the air
I IH' Sondrys explained to Sarc-us that on hin, devolved the

^'^ '-rcalhn.'on ,he (Icneral on the nmrrow to put in .
;;-•

>r Ins son-,n-law, and sn,,c., Adolphe for tl^. va! n
;,,""•, •\; "•.^-'"- -lv.ee of Mn,c. .S„ndrv. the local

-=v/'"V"^ ";^'" 1'-' <aken his .laughter w,th him an'';;s..Iu of er had d,spo>ed ^ronteorne: in their favor

-^.ud, |„t I w,ll not look ont for anv one el., until I
,-> soon whether or no vour son-in-law is in all resp ,
';

nan for the place. The desire of .cttlin. so ,.l,rmim
•' '•"n,£r ladv at the Aiirues

"' "'umin-,'

I ho mother of two children. rJoneral" ..id \ 1 i-

;;..Iv..;Miirno,r,heoh,so,dicrVcomp;Ln;: •'''"'""

MI the (.cneral s imiuiries were deverly anticipated hv the
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Soii.lrvs. with (ii,ul.crtin an.l Liipi,,. w|,o skilfiillv ohtairi,
fur ih.n- ciinilidatr the inllunuv (,f ih,. |..a,|in<: ,"n,.i, i„ tl

principal tdun .if \Ur (aiHnn--( ',,iM„.i||nr (M-iidriii of tl

(\)iirt-l{<.yal (a distant rclaliim „{ tlic |.iv.-i.lciit at Villo-atr
Faycs)

: lianui I'.Miirlac, attnrncy-ir.'Hcrai. aii<l ynimi: Sowdrv
(•Iii'f; and Sarvii-. idiincillnr of ili,. pn I'rctiuv, third coiim
to A(hdiii("'s father. Kvvrvh-dv. fr.mi the (iciicrars solicit,
to the pn'f.'ct (to whom the (hncral uvrit in pcr-on). Im
a <;ood word for the nndrrpaid (.llicial, *Vo inteivstiiij,'"' li

was said to ho. SihilctV niarria-<' made him as irreproadiahl
as one of .Mi-s i:dL'<'W(»rtirs novels, and marked him out ii

a man ahove mereenaiT motives.

'I time wliieh the steward spmit perforce at the Aii,Mii'

was iurn..d to profit, lie did all that in him lav to nmk
troiihle and annoyance for hi< old employer, hut a s'in;rle littl

scene will ^rive a >unieient iilea .d' the're^t. The day aftc
liis dismissal he made an opportunity of finding: Tourtccuissf
the one forester employed un<ler his rule at the Ai;:ues, whic!
really reipiired three at the least.

"Well. M. (iauhertin," n^marked the other, "so von havi
had words with the master, have you?"
"You know that already I" .'xclainn,] (;auhertin. "Well

yes. The General takes it upon liim.<elf to order us about lik(

his Cuirassiers: he does not know us Rur^'undians. :\I. 1,

Comte was not sati>fied with my >^erviccs. and as I was not
satisfied with his ways, we dismissed each other; we almost
canu' to hlows over it, lor he is a perf.'ct tempest. Look out
for yourself, Cuirtecui.^se I Ah! old hoy, I once thought tc

have given you a better master
"

"1 know you did," said the keeper, "am': T would havf
served you well. Lord ! after knowin,u' each other these twenty
years.—You took nu^ on here in poor dear sainted Madanic's
tune! Ah! a kind woman she was: thev don't make such as
her now! Tlie place has lost a mother in her."

"I say, ("ourtecuis.^e, if you are willing, vou can do us n
fine good turn."
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"Tlicn arc you <xoiii>r to stop in the phic? \V.' lizard vou
\\. ri' ^'oini^ to I'aris."

No. 1 shall lind soinctliin^' td ijo al ^'illc•-all\-Fayf•s, and
>- how tliin^^'s Mini out. Tlir (icncral ,lo.s n..t know tho
i'"|||'' '»• '> <i.'alin;: with; he will !» hati'il, do yon m-? I

i: ii-i wait and sir il' anythini: turns up. (in softly aiiout
r hiisiiicss here; he will trll you to cariT tliiii-> with a hif.'h

:i:i!!'!. lor he can .«(>(> well nioii-h wIhtc thr wa>t(' l'ocs on.
r.iit do not yon he so thick-hradcd as to lav yourself open to a
';:;i:'l>in;.% and niayhc wofm' than a druhhin^r. from the jn'oplo
! ind ahout for the sake of his tinilxT."

urn mo awav. ami vou know•Dear M. Gaubcrlin, lit" will t

V very well otr 1 am at the .\v nunc irate

The (ieneral will Ix- sick n{

'J
I iliertin ; "it will not

his property before lon^r," said

turn von oil'.— Aiul b

lie loiii,^ before VOU come back if he
-iiles, do von see these woods

tie a(l(l(Ided, wavini: his hand towards the landsca
I am stron;:er there than th<> niastei

Tluy were talkiiii: out in the field.

ninnncs from i'aris oiii,'ht to keep to t

I'iiris." said the keeiier

pe.

leir ijnttors

That word Ann III

ury, wli(>n the Arma<rnaes. the 1'

(lis has come down from tho fifteenth

l)uko of liurirundv. I

arisians. were hostile to

t i-

-kirt.s of ( T Hur<rundv, where it

a word of abiis(> to-dav on rl10

\,:!:ous ways in ditl'erent ''stricts.

"He shall ,<:o bai k. but not before he h

misiironoiineed in

as had a thrashinsr
!'

i (iaubertin. "Some of tlie>e days we will turn tho j)ark
lie Ai.irues into plouudied land, for it is robbinsj tho people
-.eep nine hundred acres of tlu

!»lea.<nre of an upstart."

Lord! thai would keep four hundred families!'' put

st land in the valley for

•
' lirleruisse.

U'ell. if von want two

in

'>>i help us to make an outlaw of that
^Miile (;au))ertin was fulminat

acres for voursolf out of it, vou
cur-

iiiiT hi.'^ .sentence if e.xcom-
inication, the worthy justice of the peace was introducing
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his son-in-l;,w. .\.In|,,|„. SUmIh. to ti... ^lo,^vr.^]. .\,hhmo h,,
colli.. With th.. tun .hil.lrrn i„ ,|„. |,..,sk,.t-,h;,i-,. bornnv..,
of Nanus' r.-i-tnir. a M. (Joiinloti, l.roilur „f ih,. Sn„la„
'7;'"'"- "'"' " '•"'"•' "">" tii^"i II,.. jnsti.v. This kin.l .,! thin.'
wlii.h si.„, h,i, ,11 u,th Ih.. ,l„i,„v n( ,h,. n,a-istrat(.-s „|W
IS t.. i... sr,.„ ..X.TVuh.lV: .'Vrrv pi.Ur.\ vWyk is ri.-h,.r thai
th.' .lusli..,. hiii.M.ir: ,N..rv ,l..rk of a Cuurt ..f F,r-t In.tan,,
i> l'«'tI.T paid than ih.. pn-.i,!.,,! : u-h.^nas it \vo,il,| ...,.,„ n„h
'liitural I., pav ih.. s.ih.,nlinat... nut hv \W<, hm hv u fix,.,!
salary, aii.l m. f. .iii .h.vvii th.. ..xp..n.M.s ,>{' UU'S.iUnn

I.i..(„„..ral was ^u\\ ,,h,,„.,| w,,h ll„. worthv fiimti..narv'.
charart.Tan.l >trai-htf..ruanin..^-. an.) with A.l.'lim.-. chann-
lll^' app..araiHr: :„„|. i„ Un-i. th..... tun nia.l,. th..ir pronii.,.^m all -...Ml faith. ,r n.ith.r rath..r n„r .la.,<:ht.r km.w of th.^
diph..nati.. part ,ut out f.,r Sihil..t hv (;aiihrrtin •

... M .1,^

Mont.on,,., at n,uv uuu\. t.. th.. v.,„n,; an.l infr-stin/j couplo
pr..posaIs whi.h w.Hihl niak.. th.. ,„„i,i„„ „r stcwar.l of tl„.
"'•^'"""

' ''' '" 'li.'t "f a Mil.-pn.f..,.t of th.. fir<t das.
A l.Ml-,. hnilt hv Wnuu-u partly as a f..atiir.. ..f th,. la,„i-

sc;np.^ part^ly as a hn,,s.. fnr th.. st..war,l. was a.si.,K,,l t., the
NilHlets. It was a p„.t,.,...s,p,.. huihli„. i„ th.- same stvl.. as
tl..- Hlan.^vpt... which has h....„ siilli. icntlv .l..s..rih...l alrcaJv'-
Oaiilu.rtn, ha.l prcvioiisly liv,.,| th.-r... Th.. (;..„,.ral show,.,!no ,nt,>nti..n of p„ftin;r ,],nvn th.. ri.]i,„r-hors.. which Allle
T..=.nrrrH,a,l al],.w..,l ,:a,ih..r,i„ f,,,. his ,,WM nsc. on ac;o„nt
of th.. s,z.. of th.. estate, an.l the .listan,.. h.. was ohlic^erl topo to mark..ts an,! on other n..cessarv hnsinos. The n..wstowanl was alh.w..,! a hnn.lr,..! hi,sh,.i; of wlieat. three ho-.-
h,.ads of wm<. as niu,-!, fin.woo.l as !„. r..,p,in.,l. oats an.lmrov ,n ahnn.la.iee and thn.e p..r c..nt upon the receipts,
f Mile. Li^.nierr,. I,a,l drawn nmr.. than fortv thousand livr.^so .Mco„,e from th.. estate in ISt.t,, (he (i,.neral thought, an,i

purchase.. ,t ..Ii.nil.i hrin- in si.xtv thou.sind in I,S18 Tl.,^nc-w stewanl. tlK.ref.,re. „„>],( look to ,nak.. nearlv two th..„-sm,! francs ,n money some .lay. IT., would live rent fn^oand t<..x tree, w,t!i no cxpen.scs for food, or fuel, or horse,
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1;^

an

in

tiM-

l!;i

u!

! -tiltry-yard
; iind l.csid.s ;ill thi-. tlir roiint Jillnwvd him

' !icn >:arili'ii, nixl iimmisid n,,t to <()M-;i<Icr a .Iay"< work
'

.

ill it liy tlic <rani(iii'r luiw ami airain. Siidi advaiita^ros
• irrtaiiily wortli a .irood two llioixand franc-;. 'rii.> stow-
-;mI. of til,' Aijrucs after liir a^o-orship was a transition
[MDun- to wealth.

I: vou dfvot.' yoiirsoif to tny ini,.rr-ts." said the (iencral,
: :;iv dc more for you. Kor ,uie thiii;.'. I .shall have U in
'"'"'' " illipoint \o|| to e,,||,.,t the taxes in Conches.

'.jy. a»id Cern.'iiv. scparal uiu' tlm^e iJuve places from tin'
.'.in;,'e:' division. In .diort. as >.,un a^ vou I. rim,' the net
Nts up to .si.xty thou.^and francs, you shall hav.'your re-

1 nhicl'i'y. the worthy Sarcus and .\deline. in the joy of
•• heons. were .so imprudent as to tell Mme. Soudrv'aimut
< "U'lrs promise. 'I'hcy for^'ot that the receiver at Sou-
•
- VMS one (iuerhef, hrothor of ilie postmaster at Concho^.

' .1 n)),nection, a.s will bo soon later, of the (iendrins and
'• riiiis.

!• will not hoca.sy todo,myohild."said Mme..Soudrv."l)ut
<
•\ lunder the Count from settin<r ahout it : no one'know.s

'
ca-^ily the hardest thin^rs an> done in Paris. \ have seen

' hcvalier (;iu( k down on his knees to Madam.- that'.s crone.
' <iie .san^' his part for him—she that would have cuthe'rself
!''cos for I'iccini. and I'lccini was one of the most airroe-

fiien of th.ise days. 11(. never <'ame to :\radame's hou.se,
" .L'vntleman. hut he would ]mt his arm round mv waist

' ill me his 'pretty ropue.'
"

'•li. indeed!" cried tlie ser.u-eant. when his wife retailed
>ieee of news, "so he thinks that h.- will do as he

- With tlie place, turn thintrs ujiside down, and order
I'ic Mhnut riirht and left as if tlu-y were men in his red-
!t. These otiicers have domineen'TK-- ways! Rut wait a

''

.

w-e have M. d,- Soulan.ires and M. 'de RonqueroHes
•Mir side. ]>oor old (Juerliet. lunv little Ix' suspects that
mean to jduek the fnuNt roses off his tree."

'he lady's maid had this piece of Dorat plira.senlo^v from

i
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i

Mil.-. La-u.Tro. wIk, l.nn.ci it nf Unur>'[. who lia.l : fr,,.,

M.tnc editor ..f till' Mrrrurc. And nuw Scidry u.od it .>o ol'toi
that it Ixiiiiiii- 11 ( iirri'tit -avitiir at Soiiiaiiirc^.

Ni)\v "old (Jii.tImI." ncMVcr <d' taxo at Suuiangrs. w.i
local uil. thr Murk

< (iiiiic (iiara.trr of th.' Iitiir 'own. Jiid ..,

of til.. i,u|;,i,l..- HI Mm... Snudn-.. -H, Thr M:p,u,l-s ou'..
burst .\a,ik .xpn ~.,.| Ihr^Micral frrlm- tnunrds the t,ia>t(i
ot 111.- Amii,',. Kr,„„ (n,u.li..s to \-,i!.-.,„x-|-avs il„. wlml,
dihtncl had 1m, n |H,|,nii. i ,,-aiii^I hn,i hv < .aub.TtniV ,.|r.irt.s,

Sil)il,.i-,~ iiiMalh.lioi, t,,(,k j.l.i,-.' t.,ua"nls ihr nid >,{ ih,.

""•"" I' I'^l'- 'I'll- ,'-ar IM,s .am.- a„d w; . an.l il,.'

(..nrral uvxrr ^v\ U,.,i ,„. ih.- .-lair. 11,. « a. o..,i,,m,..1 l.v his
«wii ai.|.rna.hiii- iiiarria-... «l,i,!i |,,nk phi-. ,arlv in jsi:)
iind li.. >|„.nt iMo-t .d' thr .Mitiiiii.r in pavm- .•

t' to his I,.'

troth...! ,n his !M-..,v fath.r-,n-lau-> ..li'an.a.i .:• ar Ah-nr..,,
J.cM.l.'S th.. Ai-u.- ami hi. .|,l-=did t..unh..u-, , C.iu.ral ,lo

Monlc..rii..t |.o<M.-,M.,l an iinnm.. of mmv tJDiisan.l francs in
tlu' iMin.l>. an.l ,\vr^^ tl... |.ay of a li..iit..nant-,.,i,.ral on the
n'sorv... \r\. ahhuii^h NaiH.I,.,,,, had nia.i.. ih.. brilliant s.^l-

din- a Count .,f th.. Kmpuv. n-rai,i,„;r l„ui for arms ,/ >•//,>/,/

beariny funr rwils ,,i,arhrlii: the first . „:urr. on a ,lr.,rrl or
three i„jnuni,l.-< ,tr,/,„l; thr sr<u,nl. sinoplc. tlirrr tntqtr, ar-
gnd; the thlr,l. ;/„l^s, a ,<n,,iuH or. innunlr,/ ,,n ,i ,/,in airriiqe
mhlv, in rh;,f a msnnt uf thr srn„ul : Ihr fourth, or a crmrn
'^woplr. will, th(. m.'.lia.val s.)iin.l n- muii,.. Smnn- h chanir
iMontcirnft wa^ <-on>.i..us that hi> fatii.r ha.i b....n a cabim't-
maker m th.. l.-aubour- Saint-Antoinc, a fact which he was
perf...tly willin^r ,„ f„rp.|. Wh.r.forc. consuine.l with a .l.-

sire to I,., a [....r ,<f Framv, h.. ...um,.,! as nau-lit his -rrand
cordon of th,. L,..ion of Honor. !:i> rrn,, of Saint-I.oiiir. and
.•1 hnndivd and f.)rtv tlioiisin.l fran.-s ..f inc.xii... Th.. demon
oftitles had bitt..n him. the si-hl of a blue ribb..n .lr.>ve him
distra<.r..<!. an.l li,.. h^nm- ti-ht..r ..n K-slin- li..|.l would have
liippfd all ih.. mild ..n the I'.mt H.nal to ^raii, an ontrame
into th.. >,.! ..f ih.. Xavarreins. L..nonc.)urts. Maufriiineiiscs
d'Kspards. aiul \-an.l..n..-.<..s. th.. families of (irandlieii, Ver-
nenil. (rilerouville. Chaulieu. ami >o forth.

In the year 1818, when it became plain to him that there

MC
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^. no !,.,,,,. ,,f a n.turr, „f ,1,,. Hnnapnr..... Mont.orn.'t
"'"' '"'"-'" "I ""• li."ii'll. n|li,,..s ..f lu., (ru-mW wiv..s.

-' l'"ii'- '"l^'il! ,,| ,n il,,. hiiilMMirj: Sainl-d.Tiiiairi that
• '•'""•'I ^^.is ,va,|v to t'hv i,..;Ht an<l haixl an.l furtiinc
"'•' '"'""' '" l""'i^<- iIh- l>ri....,|-a,i alliaii... with anv -n-.t
Mi.ily v\ Iiat-DCM'P. ' ^

' ua- Ih.. |)„rh..M. .1,. Cari-hailn u|,u M.r.r..|r,| aft.T lUl-
''"'•'- "I liinlin- a >uilal.lr inanli ui ..,„ n( th. ihr,,.
•';"' 't'"'rrn,-M|l.. f,,,„j|,_ ,,, ,,,,_ ,1,,,, „,. ,1^^, vi,,,,„nt

' ' ''"' I'"'"
111 Ih,. l.'iNMan -ri-M,,. Mti.- i:,s:., .,,,,1 raiiic

^"''' ''" ''"""•'''>•
i-i l.si:,. Thr \-i-r.,unt ha, I unlv a

-'"• iTMtli.r-^ «harc. wh.ii lu- tnarricl a I'nii.cs^.. S,-h.T-
! with iH'ar a tnillion f. h.T furtaiir-. hiit his rsfatc had

I lMir.I,.ih',l MM.-,. |,v two M.iis an.l thiv .laii-hlrrs ||i.
' "" •""! powrrfiil family nim)h..,v,l ainunir jf. ,n..,nh..rs

'• '•"( Fi-aii.v. the Mar.|iii< ,],. 'I'fniM ill.., I,,,,.! of th.> ,.|,|,.st
•

'
ii

:
lis well as tw.. deputies, ca,.], with a nunicrnus urn-

-. n. all busy in p'ttin- tli-ir sliaiv u„t .,f thr tax.s. han-.T.-
' 'Ha.^li...! to th,. ministry an.l th.. f„„rt !ik.> -ol,|flsh.>s about

•' rNst So soon iis M..ntc.,rn.'t was intr...hi.v,] into this
"i'lly by onyof th,. mo>t x,.al,..is H„„rh„n partisans ^wunw
->'lcnns .l..(.h,.ss..s. I,., was w..|| n'<(.iv...l. M„„t,.orn..t

l.in return for his nioncv an.l a blin.l aif-rtion for his
'

' t'T ii post in the (lanl.. |{,n
'' '-in tinio a p..(.r of Fran.-,', but all tliat tli.^ Tn.isvi,,,
!i"Miis,.,| |,„„ „,-..s the intlii,.nce ami snpp..rt of 'hoir thr.'o

yiil.., a iMar(|iijs jiatcnt. and

,'S

• illl'lu^S.

"Vou know what thnt moans," said th,. Mannhalo to h.-r
'•'I friend, complainin.: that th.' promise was rather va^i,,,.N" one can answer for the Kinir; we ean onlv
Hn al will."

prompt tlio

\bmteornot made Vir-ini,. de Troisville his residuarv l.xra-
'" 111 the marriai:e-..„ntraet, r.mipl.L.lv snbjniratod 'hv hi^
»^-. .'IS .xplain.'.l hv r,|on,l..fs |..tt.T. t,,. was still with.ait
-• -r i.'irs. but 1„. had b..,.„ pr,.-..„|,.d at the eonrt of [,ouis
A\ Ml., an.l his ^faj-sty ha.l eonf.Tivd the riblxui of Saint-
'•'^11- uj).)!) the „|,1 Honajiartist. an.l all..we,l him to quarter
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his propostornns sciK.hfon with tho arm. of Troisville- tl„-anpnsa,.. and p„.a,o wore pronused as rewards to futiri

Btit, a few days after the audience, the Due de Berri wi-mnrdered. t!„. I'avilh.n Marsan carried all before it V 1
Irc -. ,„,o p„u..,.. and all .iu. Troisvilles' threads of 1maey were l.roken olf; m.w points of at.aelunent mu '

hofound lor them anion- the ,niiiistry
"W." mnst wail," sai.l the Troisvilles. and Monteornot overwhHmed as he was with e.vHities in the VnuU^ur^]^^^

..man,. wa„.,
. This was how the (Jeneral ean,;to s

•

away Irom the Ai^r,,,.^ ;„ j^is

fn'n tJu.
'

r'''';"""
^'"':"'"'''" '-'i- for t''^> shopkeeper's sonfro, the •awl.ourir Sa.nt-Antoine) with this vonU wHVnjjhy hn.d. hveiv. and sw,.et-nat„r..d. he nn.st shX Htlo del Khts ol Pans „po„ ,he dan,,d.ter of the Troi.vill

;:;:":;;':,;;•" f"^
•^i"theKauho,„,saint-J;^;::i;;';;

" •"• -^'"l >l"-s.' diverse joys so eomplet.dv emnrd the unPl'--t ...ne with the steward from his' mitKl, ho .bennan h.,,,n,s and his v,.rynan,e were .put; fo^U^^^^^

to sH^ ';,''';'"''' '•'•""^'^ "" ^ '"""f-- '-"to the e^untrv

r. t.fi<;d In. aei,o„s w.thout lookin^^ too closelv into then,

u steuard
> u fe sueh a .•harminjr woman, and made presents

(and thenenera, was wild with r:t^;::tho;hi:;r;
sjx months ont of th.. twelve in sn<.h a splendid abode''"
1- /.onerals savm.s wre spent on earrvin, out th aret-ts s.hen,e and o„ ,he dainty furniture from Par s

tin; A,,n,c.s rec.ved that final toueh which stamped "i

ih! ; r ;r'"'
''" ''"'^^^ sununoned hv Sjbilet beforethe month of Mav. Wei-htv n,ntters were at stake TVnine years' lease of the woods to a tin.ber n.ercha nt co
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a1,.,I.f!i!i!..l by Gaubortin in 1812 at thirty thousand francs, ex-
pi-i on May loth of that year. So, at first, Sibilet would
:: nioddle in the mattor of roncvrinr: the lease; he was jeal-

- .f his reputation for honesty. "You know, M. le Comte,"
:,. urote, "that I have no finger in that pie." But the timber
:: <

n liant wanted the indemnity wliich he had shared with
finulMTtin, an exaction to which Mile. Laguerre had sub-
i!i-l in her dislike of lawsuits. The cxeu.se for the in-

'!. inly was based on the dei)re(lations of the peasantry who
!.i::v.,i as if they had an established right to cut wood for
!: HI the forest. Messrs. Gravelot Brothers, the timber
). r.::,nits in Pans, declined to pav for the last quarter and
"•i< IV.! to bring experts to prove that the woods ha.l fallen nil
"i^'-tth in their annual value; thev argued from the bad
I'H

.

.MJont established by Mile. Laguerre.
•i have already summoned these gentlemen to appear in
Court at Yille-aux-Fayes," so Sibilet 's letter ran "for
:i.<onnt of this lease, they have appointed their domicile
' my old emp! vor, Maitre Corbinet. I am afraid we shall

••' tiie day.

"H're is a matter in whi<h our income is involved, fair
ladv said the General, showing the letter to his wife; "do you
in:; .1 going sooner than last year to the Aigues ?"

-i'" you go, and I will come down as ,sooi as the summer
l'.L'!n.. said the Countess, rather pleased with the prospect
of -raving behind in Paris by lierself.

S,> ,Iu> General set out alone. Tie was fully determined to
tak.. strong niea-:ures, for he knew the treacherous disease
«li'. 'i was eating into the best of his revenues ; but, as remains
to iH. aen, the General reckoned without his Gaubertin

tilr

VTII

THE GREAT REVOLUTIONS OF A LITTLE VALLEY

:j.- n now. Law^^-er Sibilet,-' began the General on the niorn-
^c ilUT his arrival, addressing his steward by a familiar
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nickname, which showed how much ho appreciated the le<'

knowledge of ihe (iiioiKhim notary "s clerk. "Well, Lawv
Sibilet, and so, in Ministerial language, wc are' 'pass ii

through a crisis,' are we?"
"Yes. M. le Comte," replied Sibilet, following in the (iei

eral's wake.

Th.- happy proprietor of the Aigues was walking up an
down helore his steward's house, in a space where ^hne. Sib
let s flowers wrre growing on the edge of the wide stretc
oi grass watered by the broad channel spoken of in Blondet
Jotter. The Aigues it^elf lay in full view of the garden, eve
as trom the chateau you saw the steward's house, which lu
been huiit for the .<ake of its effect in the landscape.

"Hut where is the dilliculty I'" pursued the General '•

shall go through with the (Jravelots' case; a «-ound in tb
purse IS not mortal. And 1 will have the contract well ad
verti.<ed: we shall soon find out the real value of the lea^(
by comparing the bids of the competitors."
"Things will not go off that way, M. le Comte," Sibilet an-

swered, -'li you have no offers, what will vou do then?"
"1-ell my timber, and .sell it mvself."
"Vou turn timber merchant .'"cried Sibilet, and saw that

the C.eUiTal shrugged his shoulders. "I am quite willing
Let us .s,.,y no more about your affairs here. Let us look It
J ans. ^ on would have to take a timber-vard on lease there
take out a luruse, pay ta.xes, pay lighterage, city dues, wliarf-
ingers an. workmen, in short, you must have\ responsible
agent '

"Quite out of the questhm!" the General hastily broke inm darm. ^"But why slunild I have no bidders?" '

"-M. le Comte. you have enemies in the place
"

"And who iHv they?"
"M. (iaui)ertin. lirst and foremost "

I'Hh : Is that ih,. scamp who was here before your time?"
Not so loud. M. le Comte!" entreated Sibilet i„ terror;

tor pity s sake, do not speak so loud ! My servant girl raav
overhear " °

mmfmimm^&iTymrm: W'4^m^7m?,WTl
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"What!" rof.inu.,] tl,.. Choral, "cannot I talk on my own
:
'^"rlv (it 11 Mdiiiidrt'l who rolihod iiic'-"'

-ir vnu valu- a ,|>n.t liiV, M. le C'o.nte. come further away'
•

.

^.Now: M. Cauhrriin is niavor of Villc-aiiv-FavcN
•'"

Aha
. 1 wisli \ ,ll,-anx-Fav..s j<,v „1' In,,, with a!l i;.y heart

'^'"'''- "i l"'avci,
!

Jh. i. a nire „,ayor for a phice '- "
'•" "K" the hn„.,r of listening to me, M. R. Coii.te, and

'
^" 'i.r, we hav.. a n.o.st mtIoils matter in hand, the ques-

li "1 your tuturc lii're."

•I ;i"ili>l.uiin,i:. J.et us sit .h.wn on this i.eiieh
"

••Ul,eu you dis>,u..sed (laubertiu, M. le Conite. he had
•;" soiuetiiin-. for he was not ricli

"

N"t rich
: and he was helj.in- hi,„sHf h.'n to twenty thou-

Mi'l Irancs a vearl"

Jl-
li> Con.t,.,

1 ai„ not setlin- out to justify his conduct
"

•
";l'' rosuu.ed. '-I should like to see the Ai^n.es prosoe'r.
'' "''•'"•"'> to eslai.lish the fact of (iauhcrtiu-sdishoueitv
' ,;*''^"H'''t not ahusc hiu,. he is the most dan^<.rous ra<cal

^;;|
I>>nV5.n,dy and he is i„ a position to d.. you a mischief

•

ll"\v. asked the (J.wieral, -rowu thou^ditful
'''>'l;''-t.n such as you see him. is the>eneral a^ent of
"->'" "Hu-c-hants. and controls on.^-third of the Paris tim-

'"•
;;•"';;•.'" ''"•'-'•••^ "•" ^vhoh. i,„sincss in wood-the

.- '^wh. tell,,,;:. ,iorap.. eanal-transport, and saKacre He
;;

' '""^'""f ;'"'pIover of labor, an.l can di.tatc his own terms-IS, a^„h,,,,thrc,.vears to nmke this position.
•"" <"1 mnse I ,n .t l>y now

: he is the man of all the timber
_T.l,ans. and he trvats them all alike. He has the whole

'^ .-.it and dncd lor their henefit; their business is done
'

r.. s„,oofhIy and with less ^yorkin<r ox,.ense than if each
';

H, .".nplo.yed a separate a.^rent, as they used to do. For oneni.^ lu. has weeded out competition so thoroughly that
|- ha. a n.onopoly of contracts for fi„,her. and the Trown
^

^N a,v Ins preseryes. The ri;rht of ,.,„tin^ ti.nher in the
/"\" iorcs s -s put up periodicallv |o au.^tion, imt practically

I 1'3 this time nobody- is big enough to bid against them

I!^

^m^^^C&wum^
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Last yciir M. ^farinttc of Auxc^rrc, o^r^'od on by tho Crown
ran^'cr. fried to oiitl.id (ianhortin. (iaiibortin let liini liavo
the frees at t! nliiiiirv priee to l,e;riii witli ; then when it

eanie to frllin- th,. wnmU the loeal wood-eiitters wanted ^ncli
wa,i:es that .\I. Maiintt,. l,ad to >,.nd ovrr to Anxerre for in'
and when thev cniie the \-il!e-au.\-Faus men set upon tht ,n.

liien ihr rin^deader (d' the union men and the loader of fli,.

l)rawl ,-ot into ti„. p„|i,.e .ourt. The proceo.iin-s cost monrv
"'"' •^'- -"^l-'-i":-' ''•'I t.. pay all the rusts, for the men had
not a brass far; bin- And let nie wU von this, bv the bv
(for you will bav.. all tb.. poor in the .ani.m set a-ainst von)
—you taki' CM bin- by fakin- the law „f p„,.r folk except ill-
will, ii yon ba[ipcn fo live ainon<,' them.

-An,! ti.at v..i. not the end of it. Wh.n j.oor old Mariott.
(a dccMii MMil) .ame to reckon it all over, be was out of
pocket by ;bc contract. Ho bad to pav nioncv down for everv-
thini:. and to s,.|| for credit; (iaubcrtin .lelivered timber at
unbeard-ot i

,
.cos i,, min bis competitor: be actually pive it

away at five per <-cni below cost price, and poop old Vfariotte's
credit was badly >baken. Fn fact, (iaub.Ttin is still after him
at this day. and i.-tcrs bim to that desrree. that he is ^roin- to
loaye not m.'rely Auxerre. ibey say, but the department too,
and he is dr^n.i: wisely. So. at one blow, the -row.Ts were
sacrificed for a Ion- time to come to the timber merchants
who .'ottle the prices amon? themselves, like brokers and fur-
niture dealers ,n the Paris Sale Rooms. But (laubertin saves
tlH' growers so m„ch bother, that it is worth their while to
employ him."

"And how soy asked the General.
"In the fir>t place," ..aid Sibib-t. "anvtidncr that simplifies

Imsiness ,s soon.T or later to the interest of all concern..!,
ben the owners of forests are .sure of their monev. That i.

the great tbir,. a< von will find out. in all sales of produce.
And. las ly. M. (budn-rtin is like a father to the laborer-:
he pays them good wag.'s. and tin.ls tbrMc constant work; and
as the woo,l-cutters" families liv,. in tb.' neighborhood, there
is no damage done to the woods which belonir to Gaubertin'^
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•y^'-T r„..rcl,ant. or ..„ ,!,. ..s.at.s of M.ssin.rs do So„lan..s
.•l-,UH.olK.san. otlK.s.ho.o„fid.Mlu.iri„ton^^^

i-jMo.„e (.anl..r.uH,as not was.Hl his timer eruHl tlio

•';!'!l";i^asi.ar,. „,an:-saidSilHl,.(. "Ho is. as honms

"'"'1 'f tiK. .\.i:,us. IF,. ..Imrp.s overv om. a tritli,,..

^;'-"ta...iH,tlwUnH.nMnfl.ona,.o„,,I,.ofnuIlion :
,

• -
la

,
lur.y or ilUy thousand fran.s a var -T .' "li> "f I'ans pav for all.' >avs ho Th-if i- ,

M !.• ("omfo < 1

"*'^ ''^ your .n'Miiv,

1^ >
M. t at So„h,n..s, and u-hh M. Ki.ou, our ,navor

;" '""r-? .
iho rural poh,v aro his tools, so ihat it will'

1

:''''';''''^1^'^^"^^''M'''^'-n,whiohisea;in.v: .;^Y^^^^^

;
! -•eh..„nnn,.d. nuu. partionlarlv^Iunn,V ;

• ".^ ->.\ that, I.v the torn.s of tho l.aso, you wore to niv
•'^

;

;-.- of protoetin, your property: you are "o ^^^

-
ih vlho;! • > t '^^'^ "^^->".?h, but it is no reasonliny sliouldpun the day."

•V.M, must rosi.,rn yoursHf to a lawsuit and to •, In-- ,.f
;;;;;;;-ver ,t to prevent other lawsuits in t^tl::^'s^a tl^^

•'If'owr'"
*^''''"''* «a"bertin," retorted Sibilet.

;;-•,vou ,^0 to law with tl,e (Iravelofs. vou will measure'- .-n, to n.an with (^auhertin. whoropre..nts ,h,r

';;

;'^.M.- ^'-solf that he will trail you on to the Court' .f

" \!i
! the spoundrel ! the ."

;''"".'*•
.^;;'>

f-;II .'.nd soll your own timher." pursued Sibi,--. h.w1a,,er in tlu. wound. ^ou^^U^rLt
'•' - "f the laborers, who will ask you Tanev priees,' instead

;!»: !
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of 'tr.ulo warrcs;' they will •nvrruci;:lit' you. which tiu'ans thai
thty will put you in simIi a |MiMtinii that, like pu,,r ..Id .M;iri.

•'lie, yuu will hiuc to sell at a I,-.. I)' m.u try tn llnd a l.-.co,
no oiir will make you an oH'cr. fm- il .-laiid^ to reason ihat
no oiu' will run tlic ri.-k for a privat.' (-tale that Marii.tto
iin I'M- iJH. Crown I'orcsl. -Mun-owr. .-upiio.-e thai the cM
iiian -(M. I,, cunplain about liis los^.s to the he|iartiiient.
'I'here 1,^ an otljcial there, iiiiieh Hu-h a man a> your huiiil,!,.

•;^''''\'"ii ii-'mI In |,e in his a-,>~,.r days, a wortliy .ireiiiieinan

in a thrradhare c.iat. who sii< and read.^ a new-.|Mper at a
t"''l«'- !!' i- neither more nor le- soft-hearted, whether they
pay hull t\\el\e hundreij or twelve thousand franc-. Talk
'" ''"• liiliiiid l.'cvenue Kepartment. in the pcixui of this
gentleman, of allowanns and reductions: He will aiHWrr
you. 'l-uUUr-,lv-drr': while he cuts his pen. Y„u an> an
outlaw, .M. le Conite."'

-What is to he don..:-" cried the (leneral. His l.iood hoild;
he strode up atiii down hcl'ore the heiieh.

"M. lo Conite." .-aid Sibilet with brutal frankness. ^Svhar
J am ab.uit to .<ay is not in my (uvn interests—vou should
sell the .Viirues and leave the lU'iirhborhood."'

At tiie.^^.' W(u-ds the (leneral started back as if a bullet had
struck him. He |,,oked at Sihilei with a diplomatic e.xprfs-
sion.

"Is a (leneral of the Imperial (liiard to run awav from snrh
rojrues: and after Mnie. la Conitesse has taken a liking' to the
Ai;,nies? Before I wouhl do that I would force Canhertin
to fi-ht me. ,-i\e him a box „n tlie ears in tho market-jdacr
of \ illo-au\-Fayes. and kill him like a doir.*'

'•(iauhcrtin is not such a fool as to come into collision with
you. And besides, .so important a per.son as the mavor of

Villc-aux-Fayes cannot lie insulti'd with impunity."
"I will make a be--ar of him; the Troisvilles will back me

lip: my income is involveil."

"Yon will nr)t suce 1 in that. M. le Comtc: rJaulxTtin ba^
very lonir arms. Yon would onlv put voiirself in an awkward
predicament with no possible wav out "

V
^ V

''

^!Mi^^^^^'$-rj\ ' ':u^^^^ wwl^^^¥mm^^Zi^,
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• Vnd how ahout ihis lausuit:-" said tiic (inicral "\\V
•:

- lllillk nf the [inscilL."'' !' <'•""" I "III iuMiiv that you shall -ai.i it." said
^ "' '• ""'' -"iiicthiim kiiouin- ill liis air.

"'ii •!;"!'•. Sil,:|,., :",ai,i ,1;,. <H.M..ral, ;:ri,,pin-tlu. stew-
- haiiil. "And hnu:--

;Vo„ uonld naiii tJH. ,|,-,v ill tho Court of App.-al in the
inary courM. „t ,,v,.„,,, |„ „,_,. opinion, tj,,. (jravc-lot, are

" M,^lil, iHit that i< not onou,::!,. thf casr is not .looided
' M- nionts; yon ni;;^ h,. lo.linicallv in tho ri-ht a< uvll

'
'"';''!"f^ Inivonol ol,-orv,..l ih,. prop.r forn,alit,o<. and

' -'j al\va\< turns up,,,, a (pioMion of that kind The
' M"ts o:mht ^, have nivMi yo,, noti.v to l.mk after voiir
^' - 'i-iIiT. llicn yon cannot come down upon peopl,'. for
^' .-'^.iiiees extendin- ov.-r a period of nine vears at the ex-
!;'!'='i"" of a lea<e: there is a -nardinjr clause inserted in
'!''

•

'^<" to prevent that. Yo„ will lose voiir ease at ViUe-
'::^-l=iyes: perhaps yon will !o.e it a-ain in tiie hi-her court
I'i" }"u uill ,i:ain the ,]av in Pari.. You will he put to ruin-
'"- eX||''n.M.: there will be valuations which will co.st a "reat
'•';

'I n ,vou -am the ease, yon will spend twelve or fifteen

'J

'^i-iud Iran.s at least over it; hut vou will <sa\n the day
' ';"' •"•': '""t .M""i .<o doin.ir. The lawsuit will not nu-nd
"i-ilt. r. with the (.'ravelots; it will cost then, even more. You
"' i-

^1 lM..-hear to them. yo„ will ^vi a name for hein- Ijti-
.^^

'I-,

vou will he slan.lered. hut you will jrain the dav^ "
U mt IS to he doner- repeated the General. If Sjhilet's

rw irks had touched upon the most heart-h„rnin- .pie.stions

I

'
""lid not have produced mo,v ..ffect on .Monteornet He

1^
n;"..i:lit him-:elf of that thrashing administered to 'oan-

';'!>" .nid heartily wished that he had laid the horsewhip
'"\

' '"^,"""" ^'"'"I'l'Ts. He turned a face on fire to Sihilet" " ""d.l read all his torments plainly there
;;\\!iat is to he done. Af. le romter" echoed the other

^

''"•' i< only one thin- to he done. Tonipound with the
^' '-K. hut you cannot do ii jn person. I mu..t act a< if"'' rohhmg you. Xow, wlieu all our comfort and all our

Ill
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Iinis|ii(ts lie ill (inr iiilcu'rity. it is raihcr Iinnl r<ir iis poor

(ir\il~ til riiliMiit t'l ;i|iiif;ir (li-hiinc>t. \Vc arr aluavs jii(l;:ri|

liy apiicaraiueii. (laiiltcrtiii. in his time, savcil Mile. La-

iriK rr("s lil'c, and lir to all a|i|Maran(c nihhcd her; lint shi'

rruanjid liim fur his (IcNoliun hy iMiflinu' him dnun in Iht

will fur a jewel worth t<'ii thuiisaiid rraiics which Mine, (iau-

hcrtin wtai's on Iht i'on'lNad at thi> day."
'I'hc (iriKial ;:avc SiiiiN't a sn-diid irlancc, at ]i'a>t as diplo-

riiatic a- the tir.-t. Imt the ^llv^ald did not -..•m tu IVd the siis-

picinn liirkiii<r Ijciicath siiiilinir ;:iiiid nature.

"My di.-lionc.-ly will put .M. (iauhertin in such lii^ii iroixl

huiimr ihal I -jiall ,i:ain his jjo^hUn ill," coiiliniied Sihilet. "lie

will listen with all his ears. ton. when 1 ((iiiie to lav this l.c-

I'ore him—M can <:et twenty thousand francs out of the Count
fur the (Iravrlots. provided that they will <:o halves with me."

If your o|)ponent> consent to that, I will hrin.ir you hack the

ten thousand francs. You only lose ten thousand, vou save

appearances, and there is an end of the lawsuit."

"Von arc a fsotu] fellow. Sihilet," said tho (ionoral. trraspint:

the steward's hand. "If you can arran,tre for the future as

Well as lor the iirescnt, I consider that you aro a jewel of a

land-steward
"

"As to the future, yon will not starve if the wood is not

felled for the next two or three years. Bv/\n hy lookiii<r after

your woods. Hetween then and now a <:ood deal of wator will

have llowed down the .\vonne. (lauhi'rtin may die, or he may
have made enoiiirh to retiiv upon. In short, you will have
time to find a competit(u-: the loaf is hi,ir cnou^rh to divide;
you will lind another (iauhertin to match him."

"Sihilet." >aid tl Id warrior, amaz-d at the varictv of

solutions. "1 will ,i:ive yoi| a thiuisand crowns if vou hrinir tlic

matter to an end in this way; and then we will think thing's

over."

"Look after vour woods i.efore all tliin<r>:. >r. le Conitc.
Co and s<'e for \oiiix( If what the peasants have done then>
durini: the two uars wldl,. vou ha\e heen awav. What eouM
J 'l'»' I .-lui a -leu.ird. no! a keeiier. Vou want three for-

ester-- and a mounted patrol to look after the .Xii'ues."

'^'-^£J0^^^^^ IlirniiillllW III Mini
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•\\'o will (Lfriid (iiirsclvcs. If w.ir it i- \<t lie. w.- will fiL'lit.

T ,n i|(K's not fri^'liton nn." .-iiiil Miiiiicnnii t. riililMriLT his

i„,MN.

"It is a niorifv war," said Sil.ilrt. "ami that will ^iciii

• I'l'i- to von than the iithiT IniiiiI You cati kill iiicii. imt

1.1'' is no killiiiix iiicirs iiitiTcst-. ^'oii will iiiiht it o\it on

.iltlcficM where all lamlowiieis nin-t flight—ealleil rriilizn-

• /'. It is nothinir to ,i:row thi< and that ; yon niti>t sell vour
lii-'iiiee; and if yon mean to sell it, yon must keep on ^uml
!' MM- with cveryhody."

"i shall have the eonnti-y jicople on my side."

"ilow ,-o!'" (jueried Sii)ilet.

"I'y treating' them kindly."

Tfeat the peasants kindly and the townspenplp at Sou-
!.in_frs I" cried Sibilet, s{(nintin,i: hideously, for one eve seemed
In i;leatn more than the other with the ironv in his words.
•^"U do not know, sir, what \on are settinir ahout. Our Lord
I'-us Christ woidd he (Tiieilied there a seeond time. If vou
u.iiit a quiet life, M. 1,. Comte, do as the late Mile. La^tierre

ilid—and let them ml) you. or else strike terror into them.
The people, women and children, are all j^overnod in the same
u.iv—by terror. That was the jrrand secret of the Convention
iiiid of tlio Emperor."
"Oh, fonie now I have v,v fallen amonfr thieves hero?" eriod

M'snteornet.

\deline eamo out to tliem.

"^'oiir breakfast is waitinjr, dear." she said to Sibilet.—"T
I'.-ir your pardon, M. le Comte. but he has had nothiiiL' this

inornintr, and he has been as far as Konrjucrollcs with some
rorn."

"(io, by all moans, Sibilet."

^^^)ntoomet was np and out before dav next mornirifr. TTo
I 'i"-e to return by the Avonno (rate to have a chat with his

'ne fori'stor, and to sound the man's disposition.

Some seven or eiu'ht acres of forest lav be<ide the .\vonno;
it fiin<re of tall forest trees had boon leh along the bank on
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litlur siili'. tlijit ii river wlm li llnunl ^ilmn-t in a strnitrht lino

fur tlircf IfiiuMi's iiii-lit |ir<-i i\r \\- -latdv ( Imrai Icr.

Tile Ai<.'ii(> \\ni\ (iiiri' lMln|)Mri| In ,i iiiiMrc-s (if lliru'i IV.,

wlio loved the cli.i-r :i- |i;lssi(ilwitely :\< tile Heiiril:li.-. It Was
she \\h(> iiiiih. ill !":•;!. the ~i(r|), -in;i'|e--:|iaii hriiJLre I'Ver tlio

Aviiiiiie to eriis> over to tin nun li lar;:er fnre-t piinliased f.ir

heron ilie <ither >iile of the ri\( r. 'I'lie .\voinie ;.'ate hail he. n

hiiilt at tile >aiiie time as a r( iii/f:r(/Ns \'<>y tlie hunt, ami e\erv

one knows tliat arehiteets in tho,-e tiiues lavi-lieil all inairnili-

ceiiee ii|ioii eililiees learcil for thi< irreate<l |(leasiire of kin:,N

anil |innee>. Six avenues met hefore it in a sctnieireiilar

space, ami in the centre of the crescent ro~e an ol)elisk siir-

inoiinteil hv a ^iin once ;;i!(le(l. with the arm- of .Navarre on

the one side, and those of the Conite.v-e de .Morel uii ttic

other.

.\ corropondini: crcscent-sliaped <paee hy tlio Avonne coiii-

niiinieated witii the lirst hy a hroad, siraiudit walk, wlienic

you saw the aiiiriilar crown of the N'eiiel iaii-lookiiiir hrid^^e.

liotween two handsome iron railing's ( re-emhliii;: the ma;:-

nitieent ironwork which used to surround the .lardin de la

I'laee i.'oyale in l*ari>. now. ahi>I de-troyed) stood a huntini:-

l()d>ri' hiiilt of hrick, wiih >toiie -trinu cour-es of the same
depres-.ed-])yrami(l pattern as at the clirueau, stone faeinus

likewi-e ornamented, and a hiirh-pitched roof.

Tin-; hyu'one style, that -ave llie hoiis.- the look of a roval

luHitine-lodire. is only siiitahle in town- for |.ri-on-.. Imt here

the hack.irround id' forest trees .<et olf its j.eculiarlv L'randio-e

character. The keiiiiels. pliea-ant-hoiises, and the old ipiar-

ters of falconers and prickers were screened hv a hliml wall.

Tlif place had once heen the jiride of Burirundy ; now it lav

almost in ruins.

in I.")",).") a royal train set out from that princolv liiintinir-

lod.ire, preceded hy the <rreat hounds helmed of Riihens and
Paul \erone-e; the horses that pawed the irround are nmv
only seen in Woiivermans" wonderful jiicture- — initrhf v white

heasts with a hliii-h shade on the heavy lilo-^sv hiiidi|iiarlei>.

After these followed footmen in gor<:emis arrav, and the for"-
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.T 'iml Wii^ ( iili'.i'in il lp\- ''ii' i .nl-iiirii ill yollnw hrt'ccluN

.' •{ iii;jli tnpl. Mils wlio till \'
:i ill' M' iilcn's irrcat caiiviiscs.

i -li'iu (ilicli.-k W.I- farril 'i'» iiiniiii i"ra(c thai <lay vviicii

•
' r..''arnais went huiitiiiu' will- ilir liraiitiri.' ( 'iiin'r-.-i' di'

'InI. ami lii'if the ilatf lirii'-itli iIk- arm- uf Navarre.

\ .;irrc. lint l-"raiii-i' : j'nr iIh' I'mIhhs iiii-ln'>s, wim-.' xm \\;\a

'.ind to lic a |iri>ni' of tlu' lil"<iil. (unl.l not ftnliirc iliat the

- Ill' France .-.hoiiM iiu'cl lur vy - to reproach licr.

I'.ut in ls-.'3,\\hen 'hedcp -al ^aw the i^plcndii! iiioinnnent,

' roof was ;.'rcen witli hid- on every side. The octn;.foiial

- panes Were droppiiiL' out of ;he loosened hads. tlie win-

- looked half-hlind. 'I'he stones of the weather-worn
• ! !iir-courses seeiii'd to cry out, with countless j,'apiii^

iiiths. auMiii.-t SUCH desecration. >'rllow walll1ower< hlos-

>d aiiion;: the halu^ters; the ivy >teiiis slipped pale down-
. .ind claws into every cranny.

KMrythiriLT shoke of a mean ne^'lc't. Selfi-hness, re<jard-

!
-- o|' ilioM' w.io Kune al't'T it. leave-; it- stamp on all its

i''-»iit pos.-es-i iii.-i. Two windows al)ove were sto|i|)('d up
:'i hay: one window on the irroiind tloor ;zave a ;:Iin -i' of

Mil full of tools and liicwood. and a cow's muzzle mrnst
I '•Ml another informed the hcholdcr that, to save himself

: Iroiihle of i^oin;: to and fro hotweiti the pheasant-hoii.<e

. '"! ilie Iodide, ('ourl(( iiisse had made a cowhonse of the j^rc ^

'i i'l. where the armorial hcariiiirs of every owner of tlie .\igue.-,

'v IV painted on the paneled ceilinir.

The whole ap])roach to the hon.^^e '.>as di-fli.nire(l !iv a eol-

''t'on of dirty lilack ]>alin^'s niarkiiiL' the limits of pig--ties

pi-ifed witli planks, and little stpiare pens for poultry and
•hirk.-. MviM-y si.\ months the acrumulatcd filth was cleared

rx;w. Sundry rag.s wore drying on the liramhlcs, which had
:' ru-t themselves >ip here and there.

As the (Jcneral came up the avenue from the hridge, ho
Conrtecuisse's wife .'^eouriug the earthen pipki^ m which

- • had just made colfee. The '.eeper liim-elf wa> sitting or

i t hair in the sun looking on. much a.- a i\age miglu watcii

" v-
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llis '<|llil\V. II,' limiril hi- In Mil ;it |!|,' S.MIII,! (if f. in| .,f ('[w,

ba« till' Cnllllt hi- lli:l-nr, ;|tli| 1(1'.;,, (I iMiih-ii.

"Ui'll. Cdiirli ( iii--r. HIV Imi\, I (I'lii't UMiiilcr tli;it -lunc diu'

«'l>f (iii> (liiwii my uniiil 111 I ii',' till' M,',,|s. Ura\('|nt mri j.'i t

it. I'll Mill taki' Miiir |i!,i(i' t'nr a -ini'ciin.'i'''

'•I pnii iii\ wiml. M. I,. ('..III!,'. I Ikivo boon nut in ymn
woods I'.ir M, iiiaii\ iii;:lils thai I lia\.' -ot a chill. I ua- feel-

in;.' so l.a.l till- iiiormii:,' that ni\ wilV lias hrcii warming' a

|iniillic.' I'.ir iiic: -lie is cli'aiiiMLr lln' jiijikiii iii.w.""

"My ^'o.i.l Icllow," rciiiaikf.l ihi' (Jciicra!. "I nnlv know of

one ('iiin|ilaiiit which in els poulticing' with hot citTcc. ami
that IS hiinp'r. l.iMni. \on roi.Mi,'! ^cMlr(l,ly I went
Uir(ui..'h the woods heloiiL'in;: to Mes-i--. do I{nni|uero!!os and
de Soulan;.'e-. and then I'iroiiu'ii niy own. Theirs are properlv
looked after, and mine is in a pitiah!,' state."

"Ah I M. le Cniiite. ///(// have lurn larr ihi.s ever so lonj:.

tliey liavi'; people let theni al.Mie. Wniild \(Ui liave mo ri<'lit

with iialf-ii-dozeii conininiies ? I value niy life even more
than your woods. Any man who tri.il to lonk after vour
woods properly w.,uld -et a iuillii llirou-h hi> luail hv wav of
Wii^'es in some corner <d' the fore.-t."

"('ward I" cried the (letieral. ihnkini: ,lown the wratii
kindled hy ("onrtecnis.'^eV insolence. "It has Vieen a splondid
ni^dit, hilt it lias cost me three Inmdred francs at this mo-
niont. and a tlion.aand fraius in claims for damai.'o.-* to conio.—
Thinjrs must lie done ditferently. or yon ?liall ^^o out of this.

All past olfences should he for^ziveii. litre are my conditions:
yon shall havo all the fines and three francs for each convic-
tion. If I do not find that this ])lan pays me hotter, you shall
po ahout yonr business; while if you serve mo well, and man-
age to put down the pilferinnr, you shall havo a hundred
orowns u year. Think it ovit. Iloro aro six wavs." ho went
on, pointing' to tlio alloys, "like mo. you must "take one: I

am not afraid of hullets. Try to find tho ri<:ht one."'

Courtoonisse. forty si.\ years of a.ire, a short man with a
full-moon couTitenanc(>. d.-arly loved to do notliini:, IFo reck-
onod upon spending' the rest of hi.s davs in the liimtinL: !od-e
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rm: i'i;\s\\'iky nt

' i.< IiiiIl'''. Tfi- f\v<i (uus ;rr;i/i'il in ihr fon^t. lie Ii.i.l fuel

!
• lii" iirrd-; hr wrkcd in hi, irjirili'ii iii.|i,ii! 'il' riniiilii;

..!"', I al'tfi- diiin'imnt-. Hi- ni';.'Ii'( i of Iii> iliitir< -nittd
'

.
1 i't'Ttin. junl ('<iiMii(iii"C jiml (liiiilMTtiti innlrr-t^icl cmiIi

r. So 111' iii'\tT li;irit--ril ili.' wood-.-iciiliiN t'\c.|»t to

.! ,'!l\ lli.S own prtly li;ltri'ils. He |Kr«iTllt»'.l ;.M rl- who wol||(l

' accfi!.' to lu> WI-ll(S, iiihI |ir(i|i|<' whom hr di-llknl; hut
U.1-; a |oii;,r while now since he hii<i horiic iiny one a ;,rruiij,'(',

- <a-y ways lunl won |>o|)i:hii'ity for liitn.

\i ihi' (iimnl-I-Vi li a knife and fork wa- alw.iv- >et for
I itii'ciiisse. ilie fa;.'Lrot->tealers Were iio |on;.'er recalcitrant.

1' 'ii I"' iitid hi- wife received Iriiiiite in kind from the riia-

I nidi rs. 'I'his w I was stacked for him, his vines wen Jav-

i!>il and |irtincd. He had vas-als and trdiutaries in all tlio

lii liiKiufiits, in fact.

\!iiio-t rca-siind as he had heeii as to his future hv the
v.-nls that (Jauhirtin let fall ahoiit tho-e two acres to he lii;*

Mill tlio Ai;,nu's .-lioiild he sold, lie was rudely awakened from
ii - ilreatn by the (Jenerars dry remarks. After four years he
- mI revealed at last; the natiin of the hoiirLTcois had come

\ : he was determined to In' (heated no loitL'tT. ('oiirtcruisso

i A up his (ill), his ;.'aiiie-hax and i.'iin, }Mit on his {xaitfTs.

i
i- hdt staiiipcd with the hraiid-mw arms of .Montcornet, and
'iit forth to \'ille-aii\-l-"ayes. with the careless j^'ait which
l-!cs tho coiintrvman"s deeiust thoiii'hts. He looked alon<'

II'' woods as he went and whistled to his doL's.

"Vou complain of the Tpholstcrer.'" said Cauhertin. when
<' Mirtecuisse had told his tale; "why, your fortune is made!
W iiat

! the ninny is i.Mvinir yon three francs for each prose-
I ilinii ami all the fines into the har;rairi. is he? If von can
I "lie to an iinderstandinir with your friends, he can have
'•in. and as many as he likes. Prosecutions I let them have
t!:eiii hy tlie hundred. When you have a thousand francs,
\"ii will he able to buy the Btichrlcrio. Hii,'ou's farm; you
c.in lie your own niartor and work on your own lam!, or rather,
v-'!i can live at ease and set otliers to work. Onlv. mind this.

}')ii must arrange to prosecute nobody but those who are as

1

1^

^•1
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poor a= .Toh. Yon i:\uunt >lic;ir t!ios(> tli;it liiivo no wool. Tak.'
thi' I iilio|.-tci'cr"s nllVr; let liiiii pile uji cdsls fur liiniscif if

he has a likiii- fur ilicm. TaMcs dillVr. ami it takes all sorts

to make a \v,.rli|. Thrr.' was old Mariutlc. iii spite of al! [

could say. lie liked lusses iicilcr tliaii prolits."

(!ourtrciiissc went Ihnnc a;.Miii, profoundly iinprc.-scd i>v

(iauluTtitrs wisdom and consumed with a d('>ire to have a int

of land for himself and to he a master like tlie rest at lash
(o'lirral Montiornet 'ikcui.-e returiieil, and on his wav ;,'ave

Sihilet on account of his expedition.

"(^nite ii<:lit, <piite ri^dit, M. le Comt :%" said the steward,
nihhin^' his hamis, "hut there must ho no stoppinir short now
you are on the ri^ht track. The rural policcnnin who rdlowcd
the spoliation to l'o on in our lields onudit to he chanired. It

would he ea>y for M. le Comte to ohtaiii the appointment of

nuiyor of the commune, and to put some one else in \'aii-

doyer's place—some old scddier who woidd not he afraid to

carry out orders. A .i:reat landowner -lioidd he nuistcr on his
own property; and see what trouhle we have with the present
mayor I"'

The nuiyor of the commune of P>laiiLry. one I»i,<:ou. had heen
a Menediciiiic moid<, hut in the year I ui the Hepuhlic he
liad married the servant-maid of the late cure of HIaniry. A
married monk was not likely to find much favor at the pre-

fecture after the I?estoratioii. hut there was no one else to

fill his post, and in JSi:. RiiMiu was still mavor .if Rlaniry.
Jn ISIT. however, the hisliop had sent the .\hhe Brossctte to

act as o!licnitin«r pri.st o( the jiarish. IJlanu'y had done with-
out a priest for twenty-live years, and. not unnaturallv, a vio-

lent fend hroke out hetweeii the apostate and the voum:
churchman whose diaracier has heen ]treviouslv sketched.

I'copI,. had looked down npmi K'ipiu. hut the war hetweiii
the mayor and the parson hrou^iit the former populariiv.
Ki^ou had heen hated hv the peasants for his usurious
pchemes. hut now he was suddenly identified with their inter-
ests. p(ditical and ilnaneial. which were threatened (as th"y
inia^rincd) hy the Ifestoratioii and the clerLfv.

\ •»
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'>>npqiinrrl of '
- ('nfi' de In Paij- \\\\< tlip nomiual pubsmbor

! ' tlio I'linstittji <•!, till- ]iriii(ii>;il LilaTiil iiii|H'r, but iill tbo

juial t'utictiona.'ii'.- iiiiicd in tlic suhscriptinii, and the journal

finiilatod tbroi;M;i a ^corc of hands after it left tlio Cafe till,

,i' tlie (.'nd "f tlic week, it came to liiijou, wlio passed it on to

l.iiii^lnMie. ilic miller, who pive the tattered fra,Lrnieiits to

:::!. one wlio could read. 'I'he leadiiiir arti<-les, written for

r Hi-, ami the aiiti-reli;.MOUs ciiiinnls, were seriouslv read and
. iiM.lered in the valley of the Aii^aies. Iii^^oii heeaiiie a hero

• i'' I' ihi' patiern (jf the "veiieraiile" Ahhe (lre<:oire: and as

i;i ''le case of certain Parisian bankers, the purple cloak of
,..,.,, I...Mt,- ..,,,.,. ..I 1,^ l,:.l I.:. ..I.. ..!• .:. . .

1 iilarity served to jiide a niiiltitiide of sins.

At this particular nionient. indeed, liiu'ou, tbo perjured
II 'Ilk, was looked upon as a local Frani;ois Keller and a

I'.iinpioii of the people, thouirb at no verv remote period be

\\-'\\l\ not have dared to walk in the fields after dark lest he
- .iiild l)c traj'peil and die an accidental death. Persecution

t !• jiolitioal opinion has such virtn(> that not merely does it

i!i' na^e a man's )ire>enf importance, imt it restores innocence
M Ills past. Liberalism worked many miracles of this kind.

Hii ilie uidueky paper, which had tlu' wit to find the level of

1!- readers in those days, and to i)e as dull, .scandalous, irulli-

!'' and licsottedly di-loyal as the ordinary public, of which
' V onlinary rank aiul file of mankind is composed, did. it

)e. as much damaire to ])rivate property as to the Church
«n it attacked.

IiL''oii flattered himself that a son of the people, reared by
I '• Uevolntion. a Bonajtartist p'ueral. in disi:rac(> to boot,

v.i'iild be a sworn enemy of liourhons and clericals. But the
'' iicral iiad bis own ideas, and had manaired to avoid a visit

':' 'II M. and Mme. Riirou wh(>n he first came to the .\iLrues.

Tiu" enormity of the (umeral's blunder, afterwanls made
'' '!-c bv a piece of insolence on the jiart of the Countess (the
-• i\ will be related in its place) can only be reen<:iiized

'' r a better aiouaintance with the terrible fiirure of RiL'ou

—

\ampire of the valley.

if Montcornet bad set out to win the mayor's goodwill,

\i
1 i

m
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and roiirtrd liis fricndsliip, Ripotrs iiifliionfo niipht have nou-
tralized (iaubertirrs power. But far from makiiij,' the over-
turs, Moiitcoriiet had l)roii-rht tlinr several aetions against
the cx-iuonk in the court at Ville-aux-Faves : Hif^ou had al-

ready gained one ease, but the other two were still in suspen-i',

Then MonteoriietV mind had been so busy over schemes for

tlie gratification of iiis vanity, so full of his marriage, that li.'

had forgotten h'igou
; but m.w when Sibllel advised him to

take J{igou"s pbice himself, he called for post-iiorscs and went
straight to the prefect.

The General and the prefect. Count :\rartial de Li RocIip-
Iliigon, had in-en friends since the vrar isot. 'I'Ir. purehii>o
of the .Vigues had been determined by a hint let fall in Paris
by ihe Councillor of Stat.'. I.a Keclie-IIugoii had been a pre-
fect under .Napoleon, and reieaiucd a prefect nnder the Bonr-
bonp, paying conrt to the Ri>hop so as to keep his place. Xow
hi.s lordshi]) had asked for IJigou"- removal not once but many
times, and Martial, who knew perfeetly well how maticrs
stood in the commune, was only too deliglued by the Ccneral's
re.juest. In a month's time, .Montcoriiet w;is mavor of Blan^'v.

While .Montcorm t was staying with hi^ friend at the [in

-

fecture. it hafipcned naturally enough tlml one (iroison. a

subaltern oflicer of the dd Impi.rial (liiard, came thitb. r

about his pension, which had been >toppe,! on s..me pretev
The General had once already done ttie man a -^'rvice. am!.
recollecting this, the gallant' cav.dry olli-er pound nut ilic

story of his woes. Ho had nothing whatever. :M.inicoriut
undertook to obtain the pension, and otVond (Iroi.son the post
of rural iioliceman at Blangy. anil a v.> a; th.' same time of

repaying the obligation by devotion to \u^ patmn's interests,
So the new mayor and tlie new rural pnii,-eman came into
office together, and. as mav be imagined, the (Jtneral gave
weighty counsel to his lieutenant.

Vaudoy^r. whose bread wa- thus taken out <>f his mouth,
was a peasant born on the KM!i.iuer,.l!es r<\n'' [fe was iIk"

ordinary rtiral [)olic(>man. fit f.)r nntliinL' Init to dawdle about
and to make use of his position. .<o that he was made much of
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iiii'i fiijolcd In- the iicasiints, who ask no bottor than to bribe
Mii'alltrii autliority ami <iiitii()st .-mtiiiels of ])i-opertv. Vau-
(!•;., r lau'W Soiidrv: for a iioliec-scr;:caiit in the ^endarnierie
fuiti!,- iiuasi-jiidicial functions, and tlic rural police naturally
;!.

; as detective.s if HMiuircd. Soudry sent his man to (iau-
i" riin, V lio gave a warm welcome to an old ae(iuaintaiice, and
;:• pair discussed Vaudover's wrongs over a friendly glass.

•My dear fellow," said the mayor of Ville-aux-Faves, who
r'ild suit himself to his company, '-the thing that lias Iiap-

(iiid to you is in store for us all. The nobles have come
i I'k again, and the Km]ieror"s nobles are making common
(.11-" with them. They mean to grind the people down, to
i-t.ii.li~li the old customs and to take away our ])ropertv; but
V.' nv iJurgundians. we must defend ourselves and send those
Anuinnra back to Paris. You go back to Blangy; vou can
;- u.iirhman there for M. Polissard, who has taken the lease
'' ;:m' l{on<pierolles woods. Never mind, my lad, I will find
}'"•' plenty of wnik all the year round. But there is to be
: iiv-pa-.-ing tliere. min.l you; the woods belong to vs, and
•'

:\ would spoil it al'. Send on all "wood-cutters' to the
Ai-'iie--. And lastly, if there is any .-ale for faggots, tell the
i'-ple to buy of lis and not of the Aigues. You will be rural
l-i^rman again: this won't la^r long. Th.' (Jeneral will

> •! be sick of living among thieves. Did you know that

}
• 1' r Tpholsterer called me a thief? And I the .son of one

•; I'ie most honest KVpublicans! and the son-in-law of
M :.li,)n, the famous representative of the })eople, who died
V. ,.:,out leaving a penny to pay for his funeral

!"'

The G.-neral raised hi.< rural iioliceman's salary to three
i":ii.lred francs a year. !l.. !iad a mnirir built in Blangv, and
!• -i.iMed (iroi.'ion in the pretnises. Then he found a wife for
! :! functionary in the or|ihan daughter of one of his own
I.tu" tenants who owned three acre< of vineyard, (inu'son
f-'t ,1 doglike airection for his master. [lis jidelitv was ad-
ii':!t.d on all >iiie>. and (Jroisnn wa- feared and resported,
bi- nuich as an unj)opular captain is respected and feared

li
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liv lii- cTPw The pfa-imtrv -Inuiiir,] liini a^ if lip had h-^t\

;i IrjHT. 'I'iicv \v,T.' sill lit when li,' caiiie aiiutUi: tliciii. or

tlir\ (li^LTiiiscd tiirir dislike iiihIit an appearance ot" banier.

A,L'aiii>! >ueli niiiiiliers he was pnUTrirss.

Tile ijclilliplenl- aillll-i-i| tllelll~elvc- hV inVi'lltinLT Tlli-ijp-

ineaMiuv of wtiicli iiu enLfni/anec miiM !» taken, and th.- .ild

w.irnor eha fed at hi.- inipeirnee. K,,r (imiMui hi- liindi.*.
"""'''I 'h'' allraeti(in< (d' iriierilla uarfaiv wnji ih,. pl,.asiirf>

"'' 'li'' eha-i
. II. hunted ilnun <ilVender-. i'.iit war had ;n-

'^li'''''! Ill'" hini the sp.iM-inaiiiike in-tiiiei nf aetiiv "p, nh-

and ahi.veddiard. a- it weiv. ami hr h.aiheil th.' iinde-hain!

seheiiiiiiu- and thie\i-h devti rity whuh eai;-ed him edin nu;:

nmrtifieal inn. lie \it\ .-ihui r.iimd diit that tiie pr()|ier'v oi

nther land|nrd,< was iv-pedrd. that it was oiilv at rhe

Ai;:iie- that this pilfciani: wiait ..n. and lie felt sineeiv •<».

tempt I'ei- a peasant rv nnirrateriil riiniii:li tn mh a ireiierai (if

the I'lnipii-e. a niati so e>~entia!!v kind-hearted and -xeii.T.ni.v

Hate was .-nnti added to luntenipt. lint 111 vain did he r-" to

he oninipre.-ent
: lie emild nut h,- e\i'rvwhrre at iniee; atn! the

(ielimpieiieies went on ail omt tlie wool- at the -atiie i;iiie.

(iroiM.n made it plain to ihe (ieiieral that he must oruaiiizc

a. eoniplete -y.-|em of defmee: hi- iiimo-t /eal. he -aid. wa-
insnllieient to cnpr with the ill-will of tin population <-

tlio

vallev, and he nvealed its extent.

''i'here is Miniethiim- liehiml tlii-. (haioral." he said : •"tiie-ie

people are too hold, they are afraid of iiothin;:: it is as if t
,.,

reek.iiied nn l'ro\ idein-e."

"W- -hall -ee." sail! the Count.
I niiicky Word-

1 .\ ijreat .-tatesma!) does not eonjiiirate fho

verh ••to seo" ill the future ten.-e.

At that time Monteornet hail -omethinir el-e on his miii'l.

adillienlty nioiv pre-siiiL'. a- it seemed to him, Mr mn-t tind

an all'T r(]i, to take hi- place a- ma\i>r while jio was ah-eii:

HI I'aris. and a mayor must of neee-sit\ he ahle to read aii'l

write. Lookin-- over th,. whole <oi!iiniini-. he found hiit e'l,.

man to answer thi- drMripti..n ihi^ u,i- [.anLrlnmi''. tlu

miller, lie cmild not well liave made a worse choice.
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I:, the first place, the intertst^ the (Jonoral-niavor and

'f

Ai

tii'

nuikM--(l<'puiv-iiiay<)r wen- liiain.-tricany pposcd ; aud m
• I, I-an<:liinH'' was nnxi'.l up in -I'voral shady transac-

:li Kip'-u, who l«ni him money in the way o| busi-
I'he Miiller u-it'.i to t,uy tiic rii^ht of pasture for his

- in tl* fields; thank> to his nifu hinatinns indeed he had
iiopoix, for Sibilt't eoulil not fiml another purchaser. All
rni/ciiffiir iaml in the valley commanded <;ood prices, but

• 111- al the .\i-ues. the best land of all, was left to the
! ,iiid lelcbed til.- leiist.

-• l.:!nirliiirn'- was appointtMj deputy-mayor for the time
i: u: Fr.itie.' "for the time beini,'" praetieally means

1- r.g- all." tliou^^h Frenehmen are credited with a love of
Lan<:lii!iie. coijn-ele.i by iiii,'oii. fei<:ned devotion to

leral's inieresis, and became deputy-mayor about the
- lecl.'d by the omnipotent chronicler for the beginning
drama.

- ->on as the new mayor had turned his back. Kigou, who
"ur.-e was on the Council, had it all his own way at the

n-.l. and the resolutions which he pn-sed there were by
' means in the (leneral's interest. He voted money for
leriies i)urely for the benetit of (he pea-ants, though the
i-'iics must pay most of the rates, and indeed jiaid two^thirds
•';e la.xes, or he refused u'm.nts of money which were really
.'••d for supplementing: the Abbe's stipend, for rebuilding
;'ar.-onai:e, or wages (,n(V) for a schoolmaster.
if the peasants knew how to read and write, what would
•me of us?" said Langlume, with ingenuous frankness.
\h!)e Brossette had tri- 1 to induce a brother of the Order

liie Doctrinr rhntiniiir to come to Hlangy. an<l the miller
ndeavoring to justify to the (ieneral the anti-IJberal

• taken by the Council.

<.'eneral returned from Paris, and so delighted vra he
. <iroison"s behavior that he began to look up old -.ddiers
!ii" Imperial (xuard. Tie jiieant to organize his defence
"!e Aigues and put it on a formidable footiuLT. By dint
"king about him. and making in(juiries among his friends
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and otiicors on lialf-))ay, ho nm-artlifd Micliaud. an old qnur-

torinaster in tlii' cuirassiers of tlic (luard, "a toii;.'h morsel,"

in soldier's lanf;iia;.'e, a simile sii;.'.L'''>ted l)V camp conkirv,

when a l)ean liere and there resists tlie sol'teiiim.' inthieiicoj

of tlie Ijoilini: pot. Micliaud picked out three of liis aecpiaint-

ances to he foresters, without fear or hlame.

The first of these, Steinirel l)y name, was a thorou<rh Alsa-

tian, an ille<:itimate son of tlie (ieiieral Stein;:el who fell dur-

in;/ the time of Honajtarte's early successes in Italy. Steiii^'cl

the yoiinpT was tall and stroii;:. a soldier of a type accus-

tomed, like tlie T{ussians. to complete and passive ohedieiuv.

Xothin<j stopped him in his duty, if he had had his ord>'r«.

he would have laid hands coolly on Kmperor or i*o|)e. He

did not know what danp'r meant. Me had served in the

ranks with undaunted coiiniLre for si.\teen years, and liatl

never received a scratch. He slept out of doors or in hi.-

bed with stoical inditl'erence, and at any ajrjrravation of dis-

comfort merely remarked. "That is how thinsrs are to-dav. it

seems I"'

\'alel. the second, was the child of his regiment ; a corporal

of liirht infantry. ,iray as a lark, a trifle lii:ht with tlie fair <fx,

utterly devoid of reli;:ious princiide. and hrave to the vcri,'!'

of rashn<ss, the man who would hni^di as he shot down a com-

rade. He liad no future hefore him. no idea of a callini:. he

~aw a very amusing little war in the functions propo.sed tn

ui: and as the Emperor and the (irand .\rmy were his sole

.irticles if faith, he swore to serve th(> hrave Montcornet if

'he wlioli- world were airainst him. His was a naiiire essen-

ally comliative; life without an enemy lost all its savor for

im; he would have made an excellent attornev; he wn< a

oorn d'.tectiv(\ Indeed, as ha< heen seen, hut for the prescnco

of the justi(c's clerk, he uoiild have haled (iraTinv Tonsard.

fr.fTfrot and all. out of the Gnni<J-I-Vni . and the law in liis

person would have viohited the sanctuary of th<' hearth.

The third, one (Jaillard. a veteran promoted to he sub-

lieutenant, and (dvend with scars, helonured to the lahnring

class of soldiers. Kverything seemed to him to Ik' alike in-
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(li'fiivnt after the Kinpcror's fat*'; liiit his inrlifTcronco would
( iin him as far as X'ati'l's ontliusiasm. He had a natural

i! i;:_'iitiT to suppport, tlio plaic dtTiTcil him a moans of sub-

>iM' 11(1', and ho took it as ho would have onlistod in a regi-

11.' I ;.

Wlu'W tlio Ocncral wont to tho Ai^'ucs to dismiss Courte-
,::".• hcruri' iiis old soldiors camo. ho was amazod hoyond
i\i'!V"ioii ill tho man's impudent audacity. 'Phoro aro wavs
I

I "lirviiiLT an order which supply a mo,-t cuttinirlv sarca.-tio

i!:!iiiiiitiirv upon it, on the part of tho shivo who carries it

ii.it to the letter. Kvery relation hetwoon man and man can
i.. rnlnceil to an ah>urdity, ami Courtocuisso had ovorsteppod
(:: limits of ahsurdily.

<'iic iiundred and twenty-six summonses had boon taken
n .! Ml the tribunal of the peace at S(iul;mi:es. which took

I' _'iii/ance of misdemeanors; and almost everv one of tho de-

! ;i'|iients had an understnndinsr with Courtocuisso. In sixty-

ii;iii' ca.-^es judirmcnt had i»een L'iven, and duly roL'istorod and
I' c- M'rved upon the defendants. Whereupon Hrunot, de-

Hiiilcd at sucli a line windfall, did all that was necessary to

arn\c at Ihi' dreary jioint beyond which the arm of tho law

iiiiuot reach, whence execution warrants return boarin<; the

HiiH-rscription *'Xo olfects." a formula by which the stieriff's-

ii;!ic.T acipuiints you with tho fact that the per,-on heroin de-

lied. boiuir in the direst fioverty. is alreadv stripped fjaro

i!l possession, and whore there is notlnn;,' to be had. the

ip'liidr. like tho crown, loses his ri^dits—of suinj:. In the

IT'-eut instaTuo the [)overty-stricken individuals had been
^• 'cited with discernment. They lived scattered over five

I'Miiiiunos nnmd about: and when tho sherilfs-onicer and his

!« ' assistants. Vermichol and Fourclion, had dulv uono to

f'"! each one. Brunot returned the warrants to Sibilot to-

L'' '
!< r with a statement of costs amountinir to five fhou-and

fr.!!.-. and an intimation that he awaiied the Comte do Mont-
" r'!.t"s further instructions.

I'i'ivided with this file of documents. Sibilet waited on his

t • I'loyer. calmly pointed out that those wore tho results of a

f ill

iiC

li

4 ,

''•\
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I

ton sumninn' nrdor <:ivon to Coiirtccuissc, and was lonkinp on,

an iinoonccrncil >|u'(t;it(ir i»f out' of tin' iiio>t trt'iiicMiloiis r\.

plosions of wiMlli ever seen in ;i Fri'iu'li cavalrv nniccr, when
('ourtociiis<(' caiiic iti at tliat particular iiioMicnt to pay liis ni-

spccts and to a.-k for shimc t'ltvcii liumlrt d franc-, the proni-

i^"d bnni'.s or. tin :r nninc'sv (•(iiivictiDii.-. '!'!icii ti'iiipir fairlv

pot tlie upper hand nf the (iciicral. lie forpot his rank in the

army, he foriri't Ins count's coronet and Itccanic a jilain

trooper apa in. and |)onrc(] nut a torrent ni iii-uUin^' invective

of whicli ill' woiiM i'eel tieartiiy asiiainrd a little later.

•'Oh! eleven hundred frains?" eriid he. '-FJeven iiimdnd
thousand drulihinir-l Fleveii hundred thou>and kick.s!

l)o you suppose that I am nut up {n your paiiio?

. . . Shdw me a clean jiair of heels or I will break even,-

bone in your skin I""

At the siplit of the (ieneral Lrrnw n purple in the fare, at

the sound <>{ the lirst word he uttered. ( nurtecuisse fled away
like a swallow.

"M. le Comte," said Sihilet, in the mildest aeeeuts, "you
are wrong."

"Wrung! . . . I?"
"(iood gracious. M. le Conite. mind what y.ni are about;

that rogue will pre-eellte vou—
—

"

"I do not care a rap. . . . Look iiere ! that scoundrel

goes this very moment. See that he takes nothing of mine
away with him. and pay him his wages."

Four hours later, every tongue in the neighborhood was

wagging, a.s nnght be e.xpeeted, over the lU'ws. It was said

that the (ieneral had refused to pav Courtecuis.se's waires,

poor fellow; had kept two thousand francs belonging to him,

and knocked him down.

Queer stories began to circulate, .\ceording to the latent

reports, the master up at the .\igues had gone out of his miiul.

N'ext day Brunet. who had drawn up the execution warrants
for the (.'eneral. served him with a summons to ap|H'ar before

the tribunal. The lion had many lly-pricks in store for him,
and mis was but the beginning of his troubles.
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Thorf" arc various forms to lie ^roni> tliroupli bcforo a for-

t-;u- (Jill bo installed; for one tliiii!.'. In> must take the oath
:; .1 Cniirt of First Iiistfiiico. SiV(>raI (lavs fla|)>r.l, th.-rcforc,

1.. fnn' tilt' tlirt'c new forrstfrs wcri' proiit-rly iitialificd of-

;i. liils. The (l.'iunil had written to Mifliaii(i. |[r and his

ii'ulv married wife miist cnmc at once, thoii^'h the lod^re was
n I \et roadv fur them; hiit the future head-forester was too
lii-v to leave I'aris, his wife's relations had eonu; for the wod-
i!ii_'. and it was ini|M.ssil)le for him to jret away for another
1

MiiiL'^ht. All throui/h (hat fortniirht, and while the forniali-

!: - Were l«'in<f foiiiiileted, with no ;,'oo<l <rraee, at Villp-aux-
i i.' <. the wood-stealinj.' was in full swinir, there was no one
n . har^'o of the forest, and the maraiiderf* made the utmost

"f their ()p])ortiinities.

Tlie sudden portent of three new foresters made a preat
-"i-,ition in the valley froiu Coiiches to Villp-aiix-Fayes.
I

'

'

re was that in the appearance of the three stalwart fiii;uVes,

'
>'l Ml a <,n-and green uniform (the Kmperor's color) which

p' I'nly said that these were stout fellows, active and sturdy-
I'.-L'ed. the sort of men who might be expected to spend their
I! jiils in the forest.

i liere was but one in the whole canton to give the veterans
> 'v-lcoiiie. and that one was (iroisoii the rural policeman.
li! Ilis delight at Hich reinforcement^ he let drop a few
'''iiviiteiiiiiL' hints, how that before long th<' thieves should find
!!u 'iKclves in a tight place, and unable to do anv mischief.
^ iiie formal declaration of wai- was not omitted in this
' rt )>ut fierce strugL'le.

i'lun Sibilet callc<l the Count's attention to another fact.

! '
'vit, that the gendarmerie at Soiilanges in general and

I' 'c-Sergeant Soudry in parti<ular were in reality his un-
" iTotiiising foes, and pointed out how useful a brigade
" '-'I'f be, if imbued with the proper spirit.

^\ith the right kind of corporal and gendarmes devoted
' 'ur interests, you could do as von liked with the nei-'hbor-
! 'I,*' said he.

i'!i<- Couni hurried to the i)refecture. and at his instance

I

I
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tho <livisinnarv (orimiandant put Soinlrv "ii tlif retired li^f,

and iijilaccd liini iiy otic Viollet, a L:''iidaniii' from the niarkit

town, 'llic tnan liore an < Mcllcnl rliarai tcr, and hnih ((iiii-

niandant and prcrecl (nniiiicndrd liini lu'.-hl' Tlie wln'li'

Soiil.injrt's liri;:ail<' wa^* hrokcii up and di>ti ilmted nvcr the

department l)y the cnldnel of ^reiidarnierie (nm. of Mutit-

cornet- old chiinis). and a new l)ri;;ade wa-t reedti^trnetid <if

picked men. who reeeivid secret instnni ion-; lo -ec that Mnnt-

oornet's property was not attacked in i'litiire, td^'ilhcr with a

particular caution iii>t to allow the inhalutants of Snidan;.'i's

to ^ain th<'ni over.

This last resolution was acconipli.slicd .so (piickly tliat it

was iinpossil)le to tliwart it ; it spreail dismay thron^di Ville-

au\-l''ayes and Sonlan^res. Soudry re^'arded liini.-elf as ali-

pohitely destitute, and hitter uere his cntnplaints. till Ciiiu-

bortin contrived to carry his api>ointmcnt as mayor, so that

the control of the frendanneric mijiiit still he in his hands.

Great was the nntcrv a;:ain.-t tin.- tyranny. Mnntcurii't

was penerallv hated. It was not merely that he had ehan;.'c(l

the course of half-a-dozen human lives, he had wounded the

vanity ^f sev( ral feli<iw-crc Mires: and the peasantry, exciicd

by hints dropped hy liie townspeople at Soulan;.'es and X'ille-

aux-Faycs. or uttired Ity Hifrou, liamrliime, or (IinThct (ihe

postmaster at Cor hes), imagined thai they were about to lo.se

their "rif,'hts," as they called them.

The General hti.shed up the dispute with his sometime for-

ester iiy payin;r all claims in full; and as for Courtecnisse. lie

pave two thousand francs for a little bit of land that lay hy

a cover side, within the Montcornet estate. Old Ifipoii, who

could never he jiersiiaded to part with the lii'irlulrn'r (as it

was called), took a malicious pleasure in s;»llinp it now to

Courtecuisse at a j)rorit of fifty per cent. The ex-fore^ter,

moreover, became one of I'ipou's many creatures, for he only

paid down half the purchase-money, and the unpaid half

pave tho old money-lender a hold upon him.

Then l)e<ran a life of puerilla warfare for Michaud. his

three foresters, and Groison. Unweariedly they tramped
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t! pui^'h the woo<l>i. Inv out m tlirtii nf niu'lit*. nnd «ot thi'rn-

-r \. - t(» a('<iiiift' that iiitiiiiatc kimwlidt't' wliicli i< tin- fnrt'st-

'

' I'l-r'-i scicricf, ami t'cnimiiii/iw liis tiimv 'I'lirv wnfcht'd

!'•• Miitlcts, ^.Ti'W familiar witli tin' idcalitifs of tin- timlMT,

triiiuil their ears to lificcf tlu' mraiiiiii: of cvcrv (thhIi of

!m :;_'h'', of fViTV dilfcri'iit forest sontiil. 'I'heti fhev ^tiidial

.1! '.he fae(^ of tho nei;j:iil»orhoiMl, tlie ililTrretit fa:iiilie-i of the

\.ir.'iiis viJIaues were all passed in review, the liahits and
I'leters of the dilTerent individual- were noted. toL'etlier

11 the ways in whieh they worketl for a IniiiL'. And all

•' - was a harder ta-k than yoii niav ima<.'ine. Tho pea-^ant^

A • lived on the Ai^'iies, srcin;: how earefiilly those now
i: i-iircs had h"en eoiieerted, o|i])osfd a duinh rosistanee, a

f' lit of aeqiiit -eenco whieh hatlled this intelli^'ent i)olic(!

- ;i- rvision.

Mil hand and Sihilet took a dislike to eacli other from the

V. rv first. The stewards diseonfenteil looks, his comhined
si'rkne.ss and frnifT manner were hateful to tlie >traiL'htfor-

u ird. outsipokm soldier, tin' flower of tin Voiin;x 'Jnard. At
fir-t sifrht of hi« eolleaj:no he railed hitii "a (|neer fish" in

!.'- "wn mind. It was not lost npon hiin that Sihilet .ilwavs

ri'-iii ohjeetions whenever any mea-iin' wa- proposed whieh
«'!it to tho root of the mischief, and invariahly advoeate(l

"iirses whoro ,sueees< was donhtfnl. In.-tead of ealnunir the

il' neral, .^ibilet eontinuallv irritated him. as this hrief -keteh

iMU-t have nhown already; ho was always iirj.'in;: him to take
-" iii: inoasiiros, always tryin;: to fri;.diten him hy niidti[)lv-

I'
; rouble, hy makin;: tho most of trifles, hv eonfr iitini,'

' with old dillieiilties which sprariir np aL'ain iinconip.ered.

V Mild di 1 not frness the Sihilet delilwratelv accepted tho

I'lrf of spy on ^fonteornet and evil <:enins; that ever sineo

! - installation ho had made up his mind to serve two masters,
'

! finally to ohoose tho one that best suited his interests

—

M 'itcornet or nanhertin; hut the soldier saw verv plainly
' -lewardV j:rnspinL' and base natnre. ,ind could in no wise

>'!'i:ire this with honesty of purpose. Xr>r wa- the deep-

s' af(d aversion which separated the pair altogether displeas-

10

li" ^1
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inj: to Montcorn"!. Micliaiurs iitTSdiial (li>likt' li'il him to

watch ihf .-tcwanl as he wouhl never have eonileseeiiiK'il U< do

had the (ieiieral a~ke<l l;iin. And as U<v Sihilit, he fawned i,ii

the hea(l-fi)re>ter and ei-jiiiied tu him. yet eiuild nul in(hi(('

the true-hearleil snldier to hiv aside the excessive civility

which lie set as a harrier helween them.

After these explanatory details the i)(i>ition of the General's

various enemies and tlie drift of his conversation with his

two ministers ought to be perfectly intelligible.

IX

=^%i

OF MKDIOCnACy

"Well, ^lichaud, is it anythinir new?" asked Montcornet,

after the Countess had left the dinin,(X-rooiii.

"If you will take my advice, (ieneral. we will not talk nf

business here; walls have ears, and 1 should like to feel sure

that what we are going to say will fall into none but oar

own.''

"Very well," said the (ieneral ; "then let us go out and

walk along the field-path towards Sil)ih't's house; we may k
sure that no one will overhear us there."

A few minutes later, while the Countess wont to the

Avonne gate with the Abbe Brossette and Blondet. the Gen-

eral strolled through the fields with Sii)ilet and Michaud, and

heard the history of the affair in the Gnnid-l-Vcrt.

"\'atel was in tlie wrong," was Sil)ilet"s comment.

"They made him see that pretty clearly by blinding him,"

returned Michaud. "But that is nothing. You know our

plan of taking the cattle of the convicted delinquents. Gen-

eral? Well, we shall never succeed. Bruni't and his colleague

Plissoud likewise will never co-operate loyally with us. They

will always contrive to warn the peoide lieforehand. Ver-

niichel. Brunei's assistant bailiff, went to find old Fourchon

at the Gmnd-l-Vi'ii. Marie Tonsard is Bonnebault's sweet-
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li.sirt, >«o as sonn as slu,' heard alioiit it she went to pive the

a!:iMii at Conclit's. As a inalttT of I'act the (h>[)n'(latii)iis are

in u'inniug again."'

K'd for ever)'

i"dg-

•Siiiiu' viTV decided step is more and more cal

i!;iv,'" said Sibilet.

•What did 1 tell you?" cried the (Icncral. '-Those
..

ni'iit^ which condemned the olVeiider to imprisonment in

i.. 11 , f a fine must be enforced. If they do not pay me dam-

a_'is and costs tliey shall go to prison instead."

"J'hey think that the law cannot toncli them, and say

iiMiong themselves that no one will dare to arrest them." Sibi-

1. 1 answered. "They fancy tliat they can frighten you I Some

oi!i' backs them at Ville-aux-Fayes, for the public prosecutor

j.riiis to have forgotten the matter of the condemnations."

T believe," said Michaud, seeing that the (ieueral looked

thoughtful, "that by going to a good deal of expen.se you may

-nil save your property."

"Better spend money than proceed to extreme measures,"

raid Sibilet.

-Then what is your plan?" Monteornet asked, turning to

hi- head-forester.

"It is quite simple," said "Michaud; "it is a question of en-

dosing your park. We should be left in pi'ace then, for any

trilling damage done to the woods would be a criminal of-

fence, and as such would be sent to the court of assize for

tr;al."

Sibilet laughed. "At nine francs per rod the building ma-

i' rials alone would cost one-third of the actual value of the

Iiroporty," he said.

"There, there!" ^Montcornet broke in. "I shall go at once,

a;i(l see the attorney-general,"

•The attorney-general may be of the same opinion as the

:','ilie prosecutor," Sibilet remarked suavely: ''such nogli-

L> •!( (. looks as if there was an understandiuL' between the

"\'er\- good, that remains to he found out!" cried 'Nfont-

irnet. "Tf everybody has to be sent packing, judges, public
t:
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prosecutor, and the rest of tliciii. iitt'uncv-jronoral and all;

1 shall ;:o if ncid he lo tlic Keeper (»f the Seals about it, or

to llic Kintr liiniself I"'

A piece of cner<,'etic pantoinirno on Miehaud's part made
the (leneral turn round upon Siijilet with a "(iond-dav, inv

dear sir."" The steward took the hint.

'"Is it .M. le Comte's intention as mayiir."" ho said as ho took

leave, ""to take the necessarv steps towards ]iuttin<r a stop tu

the aliiise of Ldeaniiif:? The harve.-t is alxiut to beixin, ami

if public noure is to be <:iven that no due will be all<iwed to

glean unless they belcjuji to the eoininune, and are duly pro-

vidi'd with a certificate, we have no tinio to ise."

"Y(Ui and (iroison settle it lictwi'cn vou I"' answennl tho

General. "In dealing with >\u-h people as these, th, law niu-t

be carried out to the letter.""

And so in a inoiuent of vexation the .«ysteui which Siltilrt

had vainly nrjzed for a f(.rlni;:lit ^rained the day, and found

favor in M<intcornct"s eyes during'- the iieat of anirer cau.scd by

Vatel's mishap.

When Sibilet was a liundred paces away, the Count spoke

in a low voice to his liead-forester.

"Well, Midland, my ltooiI fellow, what is the matter?"'

"You jiave an enemy in your own household. (Jencra!.

and you tru.-t him with plans tliat you oiiirlit not to tell to

your own foraging ca|i.""

"I sliare ynur sus]iicions, my good friend."" ^lonteornot an-

swc'-ed, "but T will not make tlie same mistake twice. I am
wailing till you understand tho management to jHit vou in

Sibilefs ]ilace. and A'atel can take yours. .\iid yet. what fault

have T to find with Sibilet 'r lie is accurate an<l hmiest: so

far he has not aiipropriated a hundred francs, and ho lias

boon here for five years. His nature is as odious as it can pos-

sibly b(>. and all is said, llesides. what object has lie to gain:"

"Ho nio<t certainly has one. Ceneral.'" Michaud said

gravely, "and if \ou give mo leave I will find it out. A purse

with a thousand frnn<s in it will lod.-fn (hat oM rot:ue

Fourchon"s tongue, though after this morning's perforiiiann^

m^
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-ii-pect that old Fourchon trim.-; his sails to suit ovorv wiiul.

'i'\' mean to force you to <>]] the Ai^ues, so that old seouii-

r. 1 of a ripfiiiakcr inM inc. ^'oii may be sure of this: there

<\ a pea>am. a -mall ti-adc-man. farmer or puhlican. he-

11 t'onehcs ami \'ill c-au\- I'avcs hut has his moncv readv

.•i::;l'll St the dav of

;!i-la\r.

.-]ioll 'oiirclioii let me know that li

oii>ar( lia

ti.ai yoii will sell the

a |H -tilnicc in the air.

s fixed

Aiirn

his ciio ice alrcad\ T
IS s )n-

ic notion

\

!< pn-vails 1 n the valley : it i< lik

erv prohahlv the steward

e

lodire and
a lew aci 'es of laml round ahout it will he the price of Siiiilet'

iviccs as spy. Not a 1 iiiiiu no we sav amoni,^ ourselves hero,

It It IS known in \ ille-aiL\-l-ave Sibilet is related to your

mv Oaiihcrtin. 'P!io remark that you let fall just n( )\V

iii t the attorney-general will, as likely as not, re.ach him
you can he at the jirelVcture. You do not know thel"'|ore

t" !

Iiereahout.-

Know them?— I know that they are the scum of tlie

' .i!tii. To think of jrivinj; way before such blackjznards I Oh !

1 would a hundred times sooner set fire to the .Vigues niy-

- ."" crieil the General.

'F-et us not set fire to it; let us plan out a lino of conduct
"'liih will baHlo their Lilliputian stratagems. To hear them
'a'!;, they have made np their minds to go all l<>ngths against

;
"U : and. by the by, (ieneral, speaking of fire, you ought to

iii-iire all your houses and farm buildings."'

Oil I Michaud. do you know what they mt\an bv 'the Tp-
' '-terer?'" Yesterday as I came along by the Thune the

'.!!!e chaps called out 'There is the Upholsterer I" and ran

;V.'. ;iv."

"Sibilet would be the one to tell you that,"" said ^^ichaud
I "vn-heartedly: "he likes to see you in a passion. But since

.' i!i ask mo—well, it is a nickname those blackguards have
-i\tn vou, General."'

-Why?"
'Why, on your—yonr father's aeconnt. General."

".Mil the curs I"' shouted the Gen<'ral. tiirninir white with
n.'v, "Yes, Michaud. my lather was a furniture dealer, a
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(.iliinot-makor. The Cniinlcss kii<i\v< nutliiiifr alioiit it. Oli 1

tluil cvcrl— Kh. tlnui^'li, Jit'liT iill. I li.i\c ~i[ f|uiTiis and cm-

prcsscs (Ijiiiciii^'. I will tell licr cviTyihin^r tliis evening," he

exclaiiiud after a paiL-^c.

"'I'licv sav that vou arc a cowaiil,"" Michaiul went on.

"I la!'

'•'rhcy want to know how it wa- that yoii jrot nfl safely at

Ks.-^lin;;- when you left nearly all your re;_'inii'iit there
"'

'J'his acensation dri-w a smile I'nun tlie (letierah

'Michaiiil. i aiM j^oing to the prefeituri-." he said, still

nnder .-ornc kind of stroiiix exiitcment. "if it is only to take

out insurance policies. Tell the Countess that 1 have gone.

They want war. do the\ 'f 'I'hey shall have it. I will amuse

myself hy uiisetting their schemes for them—these Soulanges

tradesmen and tlicir peasants. We are in the enemy's coun-

try: we must mind wiiat we are ahout. Impress it npon thy

foresters that tliey must keep well witliin the law. Poor

Vatcl, look after him. The Countess has hecn friglitened

:

she mnst know nothing of all this: if she did she would never

come here again I"

Yet neither the (ieneral nor Michaud himself knew the

roal natnre of their peril. Mi<haud had too lately come to

this Biirgundian valley: he had no idea of the enemy's

strength, altliongh he saw the intluences at work: and as for

the (ieneral, he pnt too much faith in the power of legisla-

tion.

The laws, as fahrioatcd by th(> mod(^rn legislator, have not

all the virtue with which they are credited. Thev are nut

even carried out e(|ually all over the country: they are modi-

fied in ap]di(ati(m nntil the practice ilatly contradicts the

spirit in which they were fra/ned : and this is a patent fact in

every epoch. What historian wonld he so lienighted as to lay

down the statement that the decrees of the strongest govern-

ments have hecn crpially enforced all over France at onie?

or that in tin' time of (he Convent ion. the rcpiisitions of

men. stores, and money, pressed as heavily upon Provence,

or Lower Normandy, or the borders of Brittany, as upon
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]>()[)ii!atii)ii of the ;.fn;it cuitro nf < ivil

I'liildsophiT who will (Iriiv that two nuii in two iiei.uhljor-

ilc' Wl (re 1.-4

|)iirtiiu'iit> 111, IV (oiiuiiit the viinic (riiiii'. ami oik.

lioad ami tl If otlu'i". am l)i'rliaiis tlu' wor- vilL

wii

tin o f

I'l l« o. p.-; his upon his -lioiihlci'-:' \Vc mu.-t have cipialitv

Hi i.'r, for>oot!i. and wt' havr incqiialitv in the ailMuni.>tration

liiw, and in ihf penalty of dratli.

oon as the population of a citv n-arh. s a ctTtain limit,

lon^'iT llic saiiii', 'riu'iv

ur in wiiicii ilu' iiitdli-

A-

uhninistrativc nii'thod> anj n

a I'l aljoLit a lumdi'cd c ilif in Fra;

iii'i' (J f ti fitizt'ii> is capahk' (d' looking- bevund t \V <'\|)C-

(i:. IKV of the pri'sciit inoiui'Ut, and discer

which t!

nin>,' the • ider |irol.

aw atl^nlpts to miIvc; there the law is inlelli-

:.;iily enforced, hut in the rest of Franc e. wliere

-t,:ii(l nothiiiir i)Ut their owi

people Ull-

I'li

II miineduite interests, aiiy-

which may interfere with these is a dead hiter. Over
alf of France, rou^uhly speaking', the ris incrdir neutral-

izi> the action of le^'islation of every descripticjn. Let it !

irlv understood, however, that tl

xtend to certain

IS passive resi>tam

essentials of political oxiste nee

JC

tloes

such
I he payment of imperial taxes, the c

iiii'-nt of heinous crime; but every at

onscri[)tion. the
y
lun-

ij-al with other than broad!

tempt m leirislation to

•f life.

y reco,Lriiized necessities, to touch
jtnvate interests or certain forms ol

In.-irated by a cnnnnon constant id' reluctai Ice. !:

ai)u>e, IS

veil now,
WW this work is passin.i: throu^di the press, it is ea<v to

•II the si_i:ns of this resistance, tl^

XIV. came into collision in Hritt;

c same with which

inv.

tiiM-ti

Table state of thinirs cj

• who will make an annual sacrifice of

human lives to preserve a few animal..

Seeiii'; the

lused l»v the i^ame hiws, there are

some I Went V or

1-ir a French population of twent\y millions the law is noth-
.- iMit a sheet ot white pajier nailed to the < hurcl 1 iioor or

up in the mayor's oil ice. 11.<'nce Moiiche's W't-ds ''the

an ( xpression for antlior itv. M inv a mavor of a
ca' n (puttin.-r siniiile mayors of comnuines out of the q ues-
ti-M) makes paper l)ags lor seeds or raisins out of sheets of
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tlic lliilh tin (/'.s Ij'ii^. Ami iis to tin- mayors of rommnnis,

orit' uoiilil 1)1' ;il'i-;iiil to say liow many then' arc of them tlint

rail iiritlicr read nor writi', or lo ;i-k how tlio iT.;;i>tPr> an'

ki'iit ii[i in their dislricts. j-lvcry >crioiis ailmiiiistratioii is

no (loiiht ]Mrf(rily aware of the ^'ravity of tlio •'it iiati.iii;

doiihile--. iiiu, it will (liinini,-h; hut there is something: eUc

whii ii
(

'• 111 rali/.atioii—>o iniieli ileelaiiiied a^/aiii-l in Fraiuv,

where \\r (Irelaim a,Lrain>t any ;,'reat tiling' whieli lia- any ii-''

or .-Iren^lh in it—which Centralization will never reach, aipl

this jMiwcr aL'aiii>t which it is ,-lialtered is the >aii;(3 pow.r

with wiiich (ieiieral Montcornet vvas ahoiit to conic into v>'\-

liriion— • for want (d' a hettcr name it may he callid Mcditjcnii ij.

(Ircal ua,> ihe outcrv airain.-t the tyranny of the iiohle-:

and to-day we shriek a;;ain-t tlie capiiali-t and ahiises nf

power which iierhajis after all are only the iiicvilahlc cliafiim-i

of that social voke. styled the ('oulrnti hy l!oii,~-eaii ; we hnir

of constitutions here and charters there, of kin^^ and c/ar

and the lCn,irlisli ParliameiM ; hut the leveliii;,' |)roce>s which

I)ei,'-an in KS'.t and made a fre-h start in is:i0 has in reality

paved the uav for the muddle-headed d'.miination of the

1)011 r,i;eoisie and delivered Kraiice over to them. The present-

ment of a fact seen unh:i])pily Imt too often in tliese days,

to wit, the enslavement of a canton, a little town, or a sub-

prcfecturo by a sinjile family, the history of the manner in

wliifh a (Jaiihortin contrived to c-ain this local ascendency

when the Restoration was in full ^winL^ will >:ive a better id'^a

of the eryiiii: evil than any (piantity of Hat assertions. Many

an oppressed district will recoL'nize the truth of t!io picture,

and manv an oliscnre down-trodden victim will find in tlii.>

brit'f ///' j'irri a publicity jriven to his private griefs wliidi

gonietimes soothes tlieni.

When the General concluded a purely imaLMiiary tnice f t

renewed hostilities, his ex-steward had pretty niucli com])lefc.l

the network of threads in which he held \'ille-au.\-Faycs nnsl

the whole di-trict round it. It will ln^ hitter to j,nve, in ;i-

few words as jiossible. an account of the \arious raini(ic:i-

tions (d" the (lauhertin familv, for hv means of his kin he had
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i'.Mlvrd tlio wliolc cuiintry in liis trtils. sumciliinp as the boa
!-irictnr winds itself jiiMHit n tnc-tniiik sn iiiiiiiin;,'lv that

• |i;i->iii,ir tra\clrr misialc.^ the s.-riu-iit fur so'iic Asiatic
j.'ialijc iinxliict.

I;: till' year IT!'.'! there wen> throe hrotlicrs of the name of
I ehdii in the Aviiniie vaMey. (It was almiit tliat time

1 the naiiie df thi' valley was chaiiL't'il : hitherto it ha(' heen
. valley of the Aij,Mie>: imw the liated name of the ohl
tfi'ir fell out of use and it iiecame the Avoime valley.)

T'le oldest of the hroiliers. a steward of the manor of
!ii|Uerolles. hecanie a depiitv of the department under the
•ivention. He took a hint from his friend (oiuhertin senior

' jiuhlie aecu-er who -aved the Soulaiiires familv), and in

• manner saved the live-' and property of the l{on(|uerolhs.

s inothcr had two dauirhters; one i)f them married Cen-
;i the harristrr. the other heeame the wife of Fran(,'ois

-icrtin. I''inallv. he died in ISdl.

A

j'he second hrothcr ohtaiiied the post-liou«o at Conehps
'/'>•. thanks to tfie cider's inlluenee. His dau;,'htcr, his
!• offspring' ami heiress, married a well-to-do farmer in the
i-hhorhood. (Jiierhct hy name. I[e died in 1817.

i'.iit the youn<:cst of the Mouclions took lioly orders. He
'lire of Viilc-an.x-Fayos hcfore the IJevolution. cure a^rain

-' the restoration of the CathohC reliuidii, and now the
<r ls;';{ still found him cure of thi> little metropolis. He
'! Inrmerly declined the oath, and in conse(pienco for a loni?

:
' had kept out of siirht and lived in tlie '•hermitage"' at the

i-ues. protecti'd hy the (iauhertins, father and son: and now,
the a.ire of si.xty-seven, he enjoyed the afTeetion and esteem
!i!s whole ])arish, for all his characteristics were common
liis flock. He was parsimonious to the veriro of avarice,

I- reported to he very rich, and these rumors of wealth
' nu'thened the respect which he met with on all sides. His
'-hip the hishop thoutrht very h\<zh]\ of the .\hbe
"iehon. usually f^poken of as '-'the venerahl(> eure of Ville-
Fayes;" it was well-known there that the bishop had

' -ed him more than once to accept a superb living at the

m i
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profi'((iir(\ and lii>< niH'at''i| rcfusa!-. rin Itss than lii-s reputa-

tion fnr riches, had cndrand tlif (urt- Moiiclinn to fcllow-iii-

hahitants.

At this tinir (Jaiihcrtin. mayor of Villl•-an\-I'"ay('^^, foumi

a solid supporter in lii> hrother-in-hiw, M. (Icndrin. presidmi

of ihc Court of l''ir>t Instance, whih' his own sini—now tlie

hiisiest .-olicitor in the ]Amv. and a liy-word in tlie arrondisse-

ineiit— talked already of selliiii: his practice after five years.

lie meant to he a iiarristcr. and to ^uceeed to Ills uncle (ien-

drin when the latter retired. President (Jendrin's only son

was re;.Mstrar of mort^'a^^'S.

Soiidrv juiuor, who had fulfilled the functions of pnhlir

prosecutor for two vears, was our of (Jauliei'tin's zealous ad-

licrenl>. ClrNci- Mme. Soudry had done her part. She had

-Ircuuthencd her hu>liand"s son's proent position hy iunueiisf

exiiectat'ons when she married him t ) Ki^ou's oidy (hnmhter.

One dav the puhlie pro-ecutor would iidierit a douhle fortune,

the e\-uioiik"s moiiey would come to him as well as Soudry 's

savinirs. and the vouni: fellow would he one of the woalthie>t

and most important men in the de]>artment.

The suh-prefect of Ville-aux-Fayes was a M. des Lupoaulv.

a nephew of the secretary of a State de])artment. He was

meant to marry Mile. Elise (iauhertin. the mayor's youn're'^t

dau,s:hter. Like her ehh'st sister, she had a portion of two

hundre(l thou.sand francs, hiwidcs rxprrtfilious. Younp dts

Lnpeauh liad nnwittinjrly done a clever thin.ir on first cominsr

to the phiro in 181i» when he fell strai,<:litway in love with

filise; hut for his eli<rihility as a suitor, he would lonj: since

have heen compelled to ask for an exchanire. hut as it was. he

belonged pro.^^poctively to the Gaubertin clan, whoso chief-

tain's eves were fixed less upon tl^ nephew than npon <ho

uncle in Paris, For all the uncle's influence, in his nephew's

interest, was at Oaubertin's disposition.

\nd so the church, the matristracy, permanent and remov-

ahle. the munieipalitv and the administration, the four feet

of power, walked at the mayor's will.

This power was strengthened in reL'ion- nhove and below its

imiueiliale .-phere of actiou by the* following moans:

—
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(li'partniont in wliidi \'illi'-;iux-F;iyo-j is pitiiatotl in

|io|iiiliiii-i til iiniiiiniiti' six (lt'[iiiti<'-i.

,.,,.

•iiily

tation of the l.('l't-<'('iitr( 111 till' C'liamlxT. N'ilh'-aiix-

iiy-

<](".<.\\it

nail hocn rt'i>n--i'i!tr(l i.v .>! Icrcq. who, ii tiiay 1. ro-

n'll. was (iaulicrtinV soii-iii-Iaw ami thi> a;.'oiit in

in:<' of the fitv winf-fcllar.-. ami sinro hail in'ronic a ''ov-

ni T I f )l l.an;< n f V ranro. T ic num hor of electors wiucl

;!i:- '.vill-to-do valley fiirni-hed to the irraml electoral eolleu'o

niH -utlicicntly cnnsiderahle to ensure the election of M. do

111- jiicrolles (the patron acquired, as explained, hy the

\| i lion family), even if an arranjreinent had to be made.

Tii. .lectors of Villc-aiix- Kayos {rave; thoir support to the
|
irc'

f- (ondition that the Manqiiis (le T{<onipierolles shou hi

,!iiie

11.. ! r

{••It al

i,-t-. ;!

to he elected hy the prand eoUejre. So (iauhertin,

t to hit upon this elcctioneerin;; expedient, was in good

the profoctiire, which lie saved many disappointments.

refect managed to return three out-and-out Ministerial-

!- well as two deputies for the Lefl-Centre, and as one of

two last was a povernor of the Bank of France, and the

the Marquis do IJonipicrolles, the Conito de Serizy's

i. r-in-law, there was little to alarm the Cabinet. So the

y of the Interior looked upon the elections in this par-Mil: -!r

tiiiii.ir department as very well regulated.

Tiic Comte de Soulanges. a |>eer of France, a ^farslial-

d.-i.'iiate, and a faithful adherent of the House of Bourbon,

ki' u iha

r'.':-;i;i.ri

t his estates and woods were well managed and prop-

arded by Soudry and I^upin the n.^tary. lie might be

u's patron, for h.e had successivelyd to be (iendri

pr iiii-cd for him the posts of Jud :e and president, with the

cn-i;iera tion of JI. de Ho nqiiero lies.

MM. Leelercq and de Konrjuerolles took their seats in the

I.' f; Centre, and towards the Left rather than to the Cent re

a position in polit les winch presents numerous advan

to (hose who can change their political con.seience liketa:

a i';it of clothes

M Leelercffs brother had obtained the post of

at \ .iJL'-aux-Fayes, and Lockreq hiiuself, the

-collector

banker-deputy
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(if till' iirrii!)(li--iMniiit, liii'l n-ccritly inirfliniTd n flno f«iate,

briii^'inj,' in tiiiity tlHiii^jiinI I'niiic-; ;i \(';ir, I'l^'ctlicr with a

]>iirk anil n < h.'ii'.iii. the ulinli' lyiii;: jn-i uutsldc tho tnwn—

a [tnsilinn uliK'li ciiiiiiliil lnni to inlliit ii( c ilic whole cantcui

ill tii(--r u;i\s (laiilMTtin liiid ]inwir in tho hifxhcr rcu'iniM

of tln' S',::tc. ill till' two CliainlMrs. and in the ('aliiiift; he

could ciiiiiit iipiiii intliU'iico liotli |Mi|ciit and active, and a> Vrt

he had not ucak.iifd it hy asking for tnth-, nor ^traiIlt•d it

bv too many scrimis drmands.

Coiiniillor (ii'iidrin. a|iiiniiiic(l vjcc-iin'sidcnt hy tlu' Cliam-

hcr, wa.-^ tho real jinv.cr in the Coiirt-Iioyal. The First Presi-

dent, olio of tlu- thrrr Mirii-icrialist (Icjnitio:* roturncd hy the

dojiartinont. and an indisprn.-ahic orator of thi' ('fiitM'. wa^

away for half tho year, and loft \\l< court to Vice- provident

(londrin.

Tho prefect himself wa- another de]iuty. and tho prefnt'j

right hand was a niemher id' his council, a cousin of Sareiis

tho justice, calKd Mnncy-Sarcus by way of distinotiou. Rut

for tho family ennsiderations which itound toiuhortin .ind

yoiiu<r dcs Lupeanlx, ilnio. Sarcus' brother would have liet'ii

"put forward" as sub-prefect of tho arrotnlissonient of \'ille-

aux-Fayos. Mmo. Sareiis (wifo of Monoy-Sarous)' was a

Vallat of Soulangos, and rolatcd to the (Jauhortins. It wa?

said of licr that sho liad shown a preforonoo for tho notary

Lupin when ho was a young man ; and now. though sho wa? a

woman nf live-and-l'orty, with a grown-up son. an assistant-

snrvoyor. Lupin never wont to the prefecture but lio paid his

resjiocts to ilirio. Monoy-Sarous, or dined with hor.

Tho nephew if (Juerbot, tho postmaster, was. as we have

seen, the .-nii df the Soulangos tax-collector, and filled the im-

portant |)ost of examining magistrate at tho tribunal of Villi^-

aiix-Fayos. The third magistrate was a (\irbinet. son "f tho

notary of that name. and. of course, belonged body and soul

to tho all-powerful mavnr of Ville-aux-Fayos. and (to c!o?e

tho list of legal functionaries') the deputy magistrate wa;

Vigor junior, son of the lieutenant of gendarmerie.

Now Sibilot's father, who had beeu clerk of the court ever
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•>; ' tluTi' hail liti'n a ((nin at all, Ii.kI iiiarri^'l lii^ siutor to

M \ ijor. the alorrsaul lii'iiliiiaiit of ;:cri(!ar!ii<'i ii' at \'illf

,i;. •. laws. Siliilcf liiiiiMlf. ;^rii(iil mai!. was a fallpT of six,

a:. 1 ,1 (iiii-iii (if (lujlMTtin'.-i father thniii;^'li his wife, a <!au-

!..::iii-\'allat.

(Mil\ (i;:hlci'ii iiio-'hs ap) the iiiiitrd rlTorts of lioth ilcpii-

t,. ,
iif M. tlt^ SoiihuiL'i's and l'n'>iili'nt (iciulrin, had siicccss-

f;!' cnaicil a pi)>t nf rotniiiissary of pnlin- and lillcd it.

r., (nliT Siliilri s .Second suii liad ihi' aii|>oint iiK'iit. Sibi-

!•
'- tldt':-t (hiuu'hter had iiiarrird M. IIcI'm'', a schoolmas-

tir; witliiii a yi'ar of the liiarria-c his c-tahlishiiifnt was
inii-f'iriMcd. and \'illr-aii\-l"ayi's received tho hooii of a liead-

i!:^i-;iT of a grainriiar scIhmiI.

Another Sibilet, ^laitre CorhinetV- clerk, looked to thf?

'i,!!ili('rtin.s, Leclerciis. and Soudrvs to he his swreties when
!:• !irne should come fur biiyini: his ciii|i!over's practice; and
'.'.i>' yoiinLTOst found cinplovnient in the Inland Revenue De-

[.Htincnt for tlu' time hciiiir, with a prospect of surroedini; to

til'' [insition of Uej^'istrar when the present occupant should

p.! h the limit of sorvic'c [irescrihed fur ohtainint' a pension.

Sihilct's younirest dan;:hter, a girl of sixteen, was euLragod

t '

' . married to Captain Corliinot, ^laitro Corhinot's brother,

!!.; trr of tiie post-ollice, and this completes the history of the

Sii ilct family.

T I.' postmaster at Ville-aii\-Fayps was Vigor senior,

br it'ier-in-law of I-eclercq of tlie city cellars. ITe commanded
t!.i' National Onard. Mine. Sihilct's sister, an elderlv spin-
:^'' < and a Gaubertin-Vallat, lu^ld the otlice of stamp dis-

tr.i ,*or.

1. k where you liked in Yille-anx-Faves. you found some
Ti' f '. r (if the invisible coalitien. headed avo»vedlv (for the

fi' ' was openly recognized by great and small) by the mavor.
th'- L'cneral agent of (he timber trade—Monsieur flaiibertin !

!' vnu left the seat of the sub-prefecture and went further
n"'.v>.\ the Avonne valley, you found <!aubertin agaiii ruling
I* 'mires through the Soudrys, and T.upin the deputy-mayor,

! -toward of the manor of Soulanges, in constant < ommuni-
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cation with tli.' Count ; throufih Sarcii?, justice of the peace,

and hiti sdii's wife's father; tiirough Guerbet the tax-collector

and (iourdon the doctor, who had married a Oondrin-Vatto-

bled. Gauliertin (governed Blangy throii;j;li Kigou, and

Conches through the postmaster, wliose word was law in his

own commune. And by the way in which the aml)itiou3 mayor

of Ville-aux-i'-'aycs spread his influence far and wide in tiie

Avonne valley, it may be imagined how far he made hiinseh'

felt in the rest of the arrondissement.

The head of the firm of Leclerc<| was put forward as prin-

cipal dejiuty. It liad been agreed upon from the very ilrst

that he would relinijuish his jilace to Oaubertin so soon as

he himself should obtain tlie post of receiver-general of the

department. Young Soudry, the public prosecutor, was to

become attorney-general to the Court-Koval ; while the ricli

e.xainining-niagistrate Guerbet was to be one of the C"iin-

cillors. This general promotion, far from being oppicssivo,

was to ens'ire the advancement of others, such for instance

as Vigor the deputy-magistrate, or Francois Vallat, ifoncy-

Sarcus' wife's cousin, at present only proseculor-pnhstitiitc.

In fact, all the ambitious y(Uing men in the valley, ;i j1 ever.-

family which had anything to gain, were so many supporters

of the coalition.

Gaubertin's influence was so serious and so powerful in

the district that its secret springs of wealth, the savings

hoarded up by the Rigous, Soudrys, Gendrins, Gucrbets, and

Lupins, nay, by '^loney-Sarcus him.sclf, were all controlled by

him. A'ille-an.x-Fayes, moreover, hclieved in its mayor. Gau-

bertin's ability was not more cried np than his honesty and

his readiness to oblige, lie was at the service of all his rela-

tions ; there was not one of his constituents but could claim

his help ; but it was a game of give and take. Ilis town cottn-

cil looked up to him. Wherefore the whole department

blamed ^I. Mariotte of Auxerre for crossing good M. Gau-

bertin's path.

The Vilie-aux-Fayes townspeople took their abilities for

granted, since nothing had ever occurred to put them to the
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iri'il-.

thoy prided themselves siiiqily ;ind snlt-ly on having no

ill :> among them, iuid thought tlieinsches excellciit |ki-

Thiis nothing eseai)e(l this tvrannv, so earefully

fcIt out tiial it was searedv recoiriiiznl as tyraiuiv, lor

iiectaole of natives filiing cvei-y iiigli ])hi((> struckc tl 10

ct.ry mind as a (riumpli nt' native mtelle

the Liheral Oppositinii decLiivd war again

i"i:- of the elder hraiuli, (laiihci'l in saw an opening for d

For instanee,

;t the r.our-

li.i'ii ral son o f his, or whom III' wa- at a to provii

llK 1 not know of the cxi-ttn lioiii'iiKT, as lie was

le. II

h

is

ij. wilO f(U' [I long time had i)een kejit in ran L Te(j

i;;it| looki'd after him till hi' heeame a foreman in a printing

(iii; r. hut now Gauhertin set him up as a printer in the

t-uii of \'ille-au.\-Fayes. Acting on the promjiting of his

iiri'trctor, the young fellow hrought out a newspaper three

!i!';i- a week, and the Caiirricr di; rAroniie hegan by taking

awa\ the ollicial announcements from the paper of the pr(>-

V rnre. This bcal sheet, while supporting the Ministry, in-

i
;

!« d to the Centre-Left, and ohtained a large circulation

nihil diing a summary of the market re]iorts of liurgundy

in realitv it was worked in the iiit crest () f the HiiTou-

ticrtin-Soudrv triumvirat( oun ir K, urnier. the head

a fairly large e-tahlishment whi.h already hegan to

IV very well. |)aid cmirt to one of Aitorney Mareehars

iiiLrhti'rs. and appeared to he well received.

tiere was one ou tsider in the great Avonnaise family in

rson of the district surveyor; but the greatest efforts

de tiieing ma
^Inncy-Sarci

id in the mesii wo

exchanirc the strarujer for a native Sar

m. and in all 1 ikeliliooi 1 tl broken

uld V erv siinrth lie repairer

•"ormidabh ague which filled every ])uhlie and pri-

!iei

osition with its own members, draining the wealth of

ghborhood, and clinging to power as thi^ remora clings

10 ship's keel, was not visible at lirst sight. General ^lont-

ji had

itself

no suspicion of it. and t' le ircfeftiirc con^rratu-

upon the fi ourisiiini: condition o| ille-aux-I'avesFn

the Home Otiicc it was said: "There is a model sub-pre-
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fccture for yon, ovorvthiii;: tlnTc ^^wa on wliools ! If all ar-

roii(li.-5L'iiu']it.s wliu like lliat njir, Imw iiappN wc E-hould i)rl''

And iai'iily cli(iue.s canio >» eirccnially to llie aid of lucal

feeling, thai litre as iu many anutlier little town, uay, pre-

fecture, any outsider apitointi'd to an ollieial position would

liave been forced to Itave the distrut within tin? year.

The VKiim id' all-powerful hourp'ois elannishness is so

thoroughly entangKMl and gagged that he does not dan' to

complain; like the intruding jiiail In a heehivc, he is sealed

up, be-waxed and he-ulued. Tiiere are great inducenu'iits

to this cour.-e of invisible, intaiiLrible tyranny; there is the

strong desire to be among one's own peo|ile. to see after one's

own bits of i)rop( rty ; there is the niutual help whi(di relatives

can all'ord, and he guarantees given to the adniinistratioii

by the fact that its a.L'eul is working under the eyes of his

fellow-citizens and amenable to loeal public opinion, ^fore-

over, ne])otism is not confined to little country towns; it is

quite as common in higher branches of the civil service. lUit

what is the actual outcome? Local interests triumph over

wider and larger con--ideration> ; the intentions of the cen-

tral government in i'aris arc conipletely defeatcil, the real

lacts of the ca.-e are twisted out td' all knowledge, the prov-

ince laughs in the face of the central authority. (Jreat na-

tional necessities once supplied, in fact, the remaining laws,

generally sfieaking. instead of modifying the (haractor of the

l)eople are modified by them, and the masses, instead of adapt-

ing themselves to the law, adapt the law to themselves.

Any one wiio has ti'avidi-d in the south or west of France,

or in .\lsace ; unless indeed he travels simply for the sake of

seeing laiidsca]ies and public monuments and sleeping in the

inns), must admit that tlie>e observations arc just. As \et

the elfi'cts of bourgeois nepotism only appear as isidated svmp-

toms, but the ti'iidcncies of recent leudslation will aggravate

the disease, and tlii- domination of dnhiess may cause fear-

ful evils, a:- will be abundantly evident in the course of tliis

drama in the Aiiiue- vallev.

Under (dd oVstenij, overturned more rashly than is g<i.-
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illv thought, under the Monarchy and tin' Knijiirc. this kind

iiliusc was k('|it ill check In- an ujiper hierarchy; a coun-

I'oise was fmind in chiss di-l iiietioiis whicii were .-enselcssly

iiniiiinated "privilei:-e." IJiit as .-oon as a Lreiicr.il >fTaiiil)lo

. the >(ja[)ed pele (if autherity Ix'L'ins. "[irivile^'e"" ceases to

-t. Woilhl it not he wise, liioreuver, to reeOL'llize at once

.-inee there iiuist a i)ri\ 1 IcLicil cia,-~.

>;^t of those who are opi-nly and avowedly pri

vho liavo taken tlieir position

It had hetter

vilciTed r that

stratai^iii anii in-

hed theni-elves in it hy cunnini:. private si'lt'-seekinj:,

i'raudident imitations of niiijlic- spirit, are only doin>: the

despotism over a^'ain on a fresh oundatioii and a

h lower in the social scale? Shall we not have overthrown

of noble tyrants who had the intercuts of their c()untry

rt. onlv to create a race of self-seekinu' tvraiits in their

ice

Shall aiitlnritv i,- ~ue from irs instead of snreacd-

in^ its influence from its natural p '? These thinsrs should

home in nu nd. Till' I'aroehia i>m jii>t portrayet 1 will

Mind in the Chamher of JJepiitie^i.

M^ntcornet's friend, the Conite de la liuehe-irutron.

irain

had

dismissed a short time hi^fore the ( Jenera Fs last visit.

;al drov(^ the state-man into the Liiieral Oppnsi-

f the leadini'' li::hts of the I.eft, and
disnii

: he became one o

iromptly ileser us pa rtv for an emhassv. To him
, luckily

'roisvilli^

for Montcorjiet. a son-in-law of the Mar-

fomte de Casteran. M me. fie Mont-

I't"- uncle, who received him a- a relation, and irraciously

red him to renew his acquaintance with th(> prefecture.

("omte de Casteran li-tened to Montcornet's complaints,

gendarmerie, the at-

the comman(hint of

'd the bishop, the eolonea-l<(

v-iirenera 1. r oimci l!nr S, ircii- aiKl

• division, to meet him at breakfast on the followin<,' day.

iSiiron "Bourlac, the a1toiney-L:eneral. first brouijht into

Miinence bv the trial> of I. a Chanferie and Rifoel, was a

•n of a kind invaliiabli> to a trovernment. bv reason of his

-utnioi 1 of anv pa rtv in ]»owt T. lie owed bis eleva-

t: •! to a fanatical worship of the L^mperor, and his con-

II
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timiaiice in lii< jmliciiil rank parily to an infloxihle nature,

partly to the pmlVssional I'onx'ifiici' wliirli he l)rouj,'ht to

the pcrt'orinaiUf nf |,i> duties. As a piililic pi'n.-iM-utnr lie liiid

ouiv rut!ik'S.~ly luirilid out tlir rniiiiant,-- of ( 'liouanncrio, now

lie proscciiti'il B()ua|)artists wiili (Mjual /c '

lint lime ami

>t<iriii> liail -ortcni'd him dou n, and, as inn.-- frciiucntlv liaii-

pciis. the Ikto ol" tt-rrilic IcL't'inls had u'rown cliirming in his

vays and niannor,

Tlu' Coiiitc di' ^lontcornct set forth liis jiosition. and tncn-

lionrd his luadd'on>tcr"s frars. 'riioii he hc^'an to talk ahniit

the neressity <d' jiiakin^ txaniplc- and of maintaining tlii'

cause of property.

His andieuee of liij,'!) ollici;ils hoard him out with solemn

fa:'e.s, givinjr hiin vaiiue generalities i)y way of answer.—"Oh,

of course, of course, force s^liould he on the side of tlie law.

—Your cause is the cause of every landowner.—We will give

the matter our attention, but in our po-iiioii we are ohhuTil

to he very careful.—A monarchy is hound to do more for the

peo[ile than the peoph' would do for thf>mselves if thev were

sovereign rnlers a.s in ITHo.—The people have heavy l)urden-;

our duty to them is as clear as our duty to miu."

Then the inexorable attorn(y-g(>neral .-uavely set forth va-

rious thoughtful and benevolent views touching the lower or-

ders, which would have convineed future constructors of

Utopias that the higher ranks of the ollicialdoni of that day

were not utiacquainted with the knotty |)oints of the problem
to be solved by modern society.

It may not be out of jdace to say here, that at this very

time, during tlie Epoch of the ]?e-toratioii, sanguinary col-

lisions were very common all over the kingdom, and upon this

very point iji (|uestion. Wood-stealing and other peasants'

encroachments were regarded as vested interest.*. The
Court and the Ministry strongly obieeted to all disturbances
of this kind and to the hlnod>hed eoii.,e(|nent upon forcible

repression, sticcessful and unsuccessful. It was f(>lt that

severity was needed, but the local authorities were made fo

fee! that they had blundered if the pea-ants were put down
harshly, and if on the other hand thev showed any weakness
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tlii'v were cashiered. So prelects were npt to equivocate when
liiiSf de{)lorabIe accidiiils hapiicncd.

At the verv <iiilMt .Mi'iicv-Sareu.s had mado a siirii (unseen
l.\ Montcornet) uiiiih the prefect aud publie-pmsiciitor Ijoth

understood,, a >i^n, which (han;.^<Ml the tone of tiie conversa-

tion that followed. Tlie attorney-general knew pretty mucli
liou- things were in the Aigues valley through his assistant,

'.'ung Soudry.

"I can see that there will he a terrible Struggle," the public-
|'i".-eciitor had told his eliief (he had eonio over from Villc-

iiu\-l''ayes on purpose to see him). ''We shall have gen-
darmes killed—I know that from my spies; and the trial will

be an ugly business. No jury will be got to convict with a
[.respect of the hatred of twenty or thirty families before
tiieiii; they will not give us the heads of the murderers, nor
the amount of penal servitude which we shall re(juire for the
iuromplices. The utmost we should olitain, if you conducted
the pioseeution in person, would be a few years' imprison-
ment for the worst ofTciiders. It is better to shut our eyes,
f.ir if we keej) them open the end of it all will be a collision

\vhi?li will cost lives, and perhaps six thousand francs to the
<ievernment. to say nothing of the expense of keeping tlie men
in the hulks. That is paying dear for a vict(jry which will
make the weakness of justice apparent to all eyes.''

Monicorne; was irea[)able of suspecting the influence of
"niediocr,-)cv'" in the valley, .so he never so much as mentioned
<'auljertin, who stirred up and rekindled the siMouldi'rinf'

I: ;;iies.

When breakfast was over, the Baron took ^rnnt cornet's
arm and carried him off to the prefect's study. When thev
i~-ued from this conference ^^ontco^net wrote to his wife
tliat he was setting out for Paris, and should not return for
a v.(ek. The wisdom of the measures advised by Baron
l''"iir!ac will bt; seen later on. wh(>n they were carried into
'v.eution. If a way yet remained to [he .\igues of escaping
t'" "ill-will," it was only through the policy which Bourlac
p: vately recommended to .Montcornet.
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Tlioso oxpljinatinns will seem tnlious to tlio?o who euro for

nothing' hut the inttTi'.-t ol' tlu' ;-tory. hut it i-; wiuth whilo

to ol)i('rvo hcrr that tlu' historian i4 niaiiiit'is is iMniiul hy

rules even more striuirciit than tho-c whirli control the his-

torian of fact. The historian of inaninTs is hound to make

evcrvthing apjicar |irohal)l('—even truth il-clf, wiiilf, in tho

(Junuiiii of history |iro|icr. tho inlllo^-ih^• rc<|uir('s no a[)olo|:y;

tlu'sc facts actually ha|i]ii'iM(!, ami the writer dimply records

them. 'I'ho ups and (hiwn> of family and social life arc

created hy a host, of small causes, and every one of these lias a

bearing on the event.

Tho man of science must clear away the masses of an

avalanche which swept away whole villaires, to show you the

fallen fragment- of .-tone on the mountain side where the

mass of snow lirst hcgan to gather. If this were merely the

story of a man's suicide—there are five hundred suicides in

Paris every year—it is a hackneyed melodrama, and every

one is content with the hriefest account of tlie victim's mii-

tives; bnt that Property shouhl eomniit suicide I—wiio will

believe it. in these days wh<>n wealth appears to l)e dearer

than life itself? Do re ccs/rti (iijilntnr, wrdte the falnilist—
this story touclies the interests of all owners of property.

Let it be borne in mind that if a canton and a little country

town are in league, in the ]>rc>ciit instance, against an old

General who, des])ite his reckless courage, had escaped tho

hazards of countless pnnions battles, th(> same kind of con-

spiracy is set on foot, in more than one department, against

men who are striving for tho general good. Every man of

geniu?, every great statesman, every great agricultural re-

former, every innovaior in short, is contintuilly threatened liy

tliis k: id of coalition.

This last indication of what may be called the politic:il

bearing of the story not only brings out every actor in hi-

true aspect, and gives significance to the most trifling details

of the drama: it turns a .-earching light npon a Scene where

all social interests form the sta^o mechanism.
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A HAPPY woman's PRESE.VTIMEN'TS

T"?^

.\> Tfii-: Concral st. ppcd into hi.-: oarriajrc and drovo away to

i:i |)rL'fo('tiin', tlic Counti'ss roar-liod tlic Avomic L'ati'. where
Mnliaiid and niymiie had taken up tlieir abode some "i^li-

:
' II inontli> apo.

Any one who renieniluTed the hiintin^-lodjre in its pre-

\ Mii~ condition, deseiilied ai.ove, niiulit have thou^lit that tho
'./•i<r had been rebuilt. The brieks that had dropped out or
-iiFrrcd from tlie weatlier had l)een rophieed and the wall.s

i .: i been pointed; the white balu.-ters stood out a<iainst a
i'i iidi ba(k<rrouiul of clean slates, and the whole house looked
- !' rful once more. The labyrinth of pii,f-sties had been

MT'd away, new trravcl had be(>n laid down, and the paths
A. I" rolled by tiie man who had charge of the allews in the

:
I'k. The win(iow-facings. enlaidatures. and cornices, in-

' •'! all tho carv.'d stonework, hail been restored, and the
! 'irniine i; of the past shone in all its ancient <:^\nry.

Tiie ], )ultry-yard- stable, aiut cowsheds had been removed
t- rhe ]u-ecincfs by Mie pheasant-h<Mise hidden awav behind
i':^ wall'. 'II the unsi-htly details had disappeared, but +he
- i!id<. the low cooing, and the llajiping of wings mingled
V. ii the ceaseless murnnir of the forest trees—a most delicate

' "iiipaniment to the endle>s song of Natun . There was
> ^'tiling of the wil(lne>s of lonely fore-t^ about the spot,

- • ething too of the trim grace of an Knglish park. .\nd
''-:' bunting-lodge lool.cd indescribablv statelv. fair, and pleas-

' •

.1 dwelling, now tliat its surroundings w<'re in keeping
V ': the exterior. ji:-l a- a hapi)y young hous(>wife"s care had
rely transffirnit'd tho lodge within since tho davs of

< ii'tecuisseV brutish slovenliness.

It was in the height of summer. The scent of flower:^ in
;'

• -arden beds blended with the wild scent of the woods and
"i mown grass from the meadows in the parii.
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Tlu' rmintcs^J ami Iht \\\n l'ih-i<. coiniiii: alnn;; a wiml-

iii;.'- footjiatli that led lu the liiintin!.'-li"l;:(', saw Olyinpf

.Miiliaiiil sitting in tln' ilntiruay at unrk iiihui I)al)V olothcs.

Tlic uornan's fiirurr, and ii'T wurk as .-lir sat tlirrc si'wiiiL'.

jravf the tdiicli (if liintian iiitm'-t. llu' linal toucli which [\\f

laiul-rjipc iackcil ; ii kiml of intrrc.-t which appeals to us h\

real life -II -trnn^dy that there are painter- who have tried,

and tried nn-iakeidy, to iiUnidiicc it into huidscapo pictures,

f'lr^cil imlT that if tliey really render tin- -pirit of the land-

scape upon their canvas its grandeur reduce- the liuinan fii^iirc

into in-i,u'nificance. 'Phc scene, a- we actually -ee it, is aKvav^J

circuniscrihed : the spectator's pdwer of \i>inn can ordv in-

clude suilieient id' the background to place the liirnre in its

proper settiuL--. I'oU'^sin. the Raphael of I'rance, when \w

j)aintcd his Armdlun Shcjilirrds -uhnrdinated the landscape

to the figures; hi- in-iuiit teld hini liuw pitiahleand poor in;.ri

becomes in a canvas where Nature takes the chief plac(>.

Here was Augnst in all its glory among field- ready for the

harvest, a picture to arouse simple and strong emotion. It

was like a realization of the dream of many a man who has

come to long for rest after a stnrm-tn-;-rd cxi<tence and a life

of change made np of good and evil fortune.

Let us give the history of this hnusihold in a few words.

When Montcornet had first talked of the head-forester's placn

at the Aigues. Justin Michaud h;id not responded vrv
warmly to the gallant cavalry ol!icer"s advances. He was

thinking at the time of going into tlie army again, bnt in

the thick of the conference, which brought him fr(>(pientlv to

the Hotel Monteoriiet. Michand -et cve< on Madame's own
woman, and his ideas underwent a elianL.''e.

The girl came of honest l';irmer< in Aleiicon. and wa:^

something of an heiress, fop -he had expectations—twcntv er

thirty thou-aml franc- would be hers sooner or later: bnt licr

father and mother, finding themselves in ditliculties (a n''t

uncommon case with tillers of the soil who have marrieil

young, and whose ])arents are still living), and conse(]uentlv

unable to give the r daughter any education, hiid entrusted
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t'l tlio voiinfr Coiintc.s.'J. wlio placod lior ii])ont hor por.^on.

!"'
. Olviiipf Cliarcl was not allducd to take licr iiu'aN it the

r .int>" tahlc. The Coiinti'ss liad Iht iii.-'tructrd in drc.-s-

ikiii;f ami plain m'C'<llfWork, and was nwanhd hv the

I'lcdicarti'd lidflity of which a I'arisian stands in nicil.

Mlyiiipc {'hand was a pri'tty. rather plump Xonnandc with
Miadc ot ;iold ill her fair hair, and brijrht eyes that li^'iiti'd

p lur fad', hut a delicate, hau^dilily curved nose wa:^ perhaps
'.< id' her most strikin-f characteristics, and a certain iiiaid-

i'liiiess. in spite of the Spanish curves (d" lu r fiLrure. She
li all the air of distinction which a yuun^' u'lrl. of cMrac-
II somewhat ahove the lahorin;: class, can aci|uire from
:laet with a mistre-s who admit- her to a certain dej^'roe

! intimacy. She wa> well-maiineiTd and incominglv dres.scd,

iiressed herself well, and carried her.-elf with ease. M'l-

.iiid soon fell in love, and the more reailily when he learned
:;ii his fair ont' would JKive a pretty furtuiie some day.

It wa.« the Countess who made dilliculties. She was nn-
liin": to lose a maid .s.t ustd'ul to her; but when Montcornct

iil'olded his plan.s for the Aigues. notliin,','- was wantinjr but
: parents' consent for the marriage to take place, and that

;:-ent was promptly given.

Miehaud, like his master, regarded his wife as a superior

iiig. to be obeyed without reservation. lie snvv iMd'ore him
liie hajipinoss for which :i sol.' .-r longs wlu'u he leaves tho

''liv—a quiet life, plenty of out-door occupation, and just

"(ient bodily weariness to make rest delightful. l\ricliaud'.s

lage was established beyond cavil, yet he had never re-

id any serious wound, and had liad no experience of the

-ical suffering which sours many a veteran's temper.

.
' all really strong natures he was equable, and his wife

V.' him unbounded love. Their life at he !;idi:e had hnn
! )ng honeymoon, with no discordant note in their sur-

•iindings to hnak in upon their happiress. IJare fortune!

•! always do the circumstances of our outward life har-

-nize with the life of the inner >iM'.

The scene was :^u picturesque that the Countess stopped

I

III
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Bloriilc'f ;ni(l tlio Alilir nr<i--<.|(c. \s \]u-v cfnod. tlit'V cmiM
sL'u the clianiiiiig M till'. Micluiinl uiiIkmiI .'xiii;,- .-ecu 1)\ her.

"1 iilwiiv.-: coiiic tlii.< \v,iy will II I walk in tlic [iiirk.'" the

Couiitos siiid ill a \vlii.s|M'r; "I like i<i look ;ii tlir liiiiitiii:;-

l(Ml;.'f aii<i its pair of liirtl<'-(l..\r> ; it i- like >uinc favoritt,"

iMaiitifiil view fur inc." She IimmI mi Kniilc I'.lntiil.'tV arm,
that lie iiii^'lil Uf\ t\\v inraiiiiiLr iiinli'rh itii: Iht wnnls. that

wlicrc spccrli j'rll .-liMil toiuli iiiiirlit ((iii\('v a .siilitlc nii^iiiii-

caiicc w hich wiiincn will divine.

"I wi>li 1 were a ^rate-keeper at tli.' .\i,i,Mies I" exelaiineil

I'.lniidet, witli a Miiile. . . . "\V!i v. wliat is it ?" lie added,
as a sliade of sadiic.-> em.s.sed the lady\s face al tlio.-i- words.

"XutliiiiLr."'

Whenever womankin<] liavc soniothinir wiM^'hiii^f on tlieir

minds, thev will tell y.ni liypoerilieallv that it is notli.nir.

'P.iit po.-sihly the tliouirlit lliat piey> iipoii lis would serin

very trilling to voii. tlion^di to us it is terril.le. I. for my own
part, envy (Jlynipo her lot—

— "'

"Wishes are heard in heaven!" >aid the .\Mie Urossett",
with a.smile that relieved the solciimitv of hi- words.

Something' in Olynipe's attitude and e\|)re>sioii told Mine.
(le Monteoinet of aii.xiety and fears, and -he too ;.'rew anxioii-.

A woman can read another wonian"- tlioiiirhts from the wav
she draw.s the needle in and our, and, imleed. the head-for-
esti'r's wife, in her pretty pink dre-s. her hair eoiled daintilv
about liir head, seemed to he tiirniiiLr over sad thouirlits \n

lier mind, thoughts hut little in keepini: with her dress, lier

work, and the sunny day. \ow and a.u'ain -he looked up ami
fi.xed unsir'ein^r eyes on the jrravel paths or the irreen Ihickeis.

and the anxious expre-sion on her fair forehead was the ni'Te

artlessly displayed heeau-e -h ' tlion,i:ht herself uiioiiserved

'•Ami I was envyiiiL' her ! What ean darken her thoughts :"

the Countess said, lookiiii: at the eure.

"Can you explain, madann'," said the .\hhe. speaking soft'-,-,

"h..w it is that our most perfect bliss is always troidjied Uy
dim forehodini:-?*'

••Cure/' said IMondel, smiling, "vou permit vonrsolf I>il-
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-'il'-' ari^'.v.Ts.—'N'otliini: i- m..|, n. -Nfi vt!iin<r is paid for.'

• N.ipulroii saiil."

">ii(li ii savin;: ill t!i.' I'liiiii.-r. r'- moiiiii hccoincrt a j,'t ner-
.1 i/,itinn wide as hiiinanily." -ai<l the .\\,\ir.

••U'.'ll. (Cyii'i.r, what i^ til.' inatttT, cliilil?" n-lxcd the
< iiiilr^-, -iriipiii- i;i fr,,.|i nf the otlirrs (owanis |i,t vx-
.>.!Min;.'-itiahl ••V..ii jnnk divainy and tlimi;,dil I'uj. Is it

'--liilf iliat iliiTc Ii;h li.rn ii titr at linmc:-"

Mm.'. Midland roM. to Irt IVct. Ilcr face wore a diffcnHit
' ;'i'i'--i(Jii alrcaijw

I dii.iild diarly lil<(> to know wliat has lin.iight th.' sha(h)w
'•r tliat hrow. niv ciiild." said i^niik' lilondt-t iiatfrnally,

> 'i' n w,' arc ahiiost as nicly lionx-il here as the Conifc
'i \rlnis at tlic Tiiiicri.'s. Tlus is Iil<(. a niL'iitinjjak-'s nest

)
ihiikct. And have we not the i)rav('st man of the Yoim-,'

'' lid for a hii.diand, a fine fclluw. ul,,, l,,vs iis to distrac"
' '!i:' ir 1 Iiad isiinwn till' advantiiirr- MoMtcomct otrcrs vou

!'•. I Would have left olF writini: paddiiitr for newspapers,
'! turned head-keeper nivsolfl"

"Oil. this is not the ph-ieo for anv one witli your jrenins
-'•:"' said niynipe. smiling back at liini, as if he and she we.
•

1 aeipiaintances.

•Why. my dear little woman, what i> the matter:-'" asked
'• ' ( 'oimtess.

•Well, tht'ii. my hidy. I am afraid "

Wfnil,!' (,f what:-"' the Cnimte^s a<ked <piiek!y. Tho
V- rd- put her in mind at once of Mouehi' and Koiiri'lion.

•Afraid id' the wolves :-"
siiirirested FMiiile, makinj; a warn-

: -iuMi whieh Olyni])!' failed to imdrrstaiid.
\'o. sir. it i< the peasant-. In I'erehe. uhere I was h,.rn.

' certainlv \vvr<> a d'W had .haraeters. I')i,i | cdnld not !)e-

- that there wmild he such had people.and -o many of them
li :i place, as there are here. J do not pretend to n'leddle in
MicJjiuid"- husine.-s, Imt he (rusts the pea.smts s.) little that

:.'oes armed in broad dayiiirht if he is <^n\ng throurr)) t|„.
' •-(. Tie tell-; his men to !). always on the lookout. Sow
.!'] again there are tigures proulimr about here; thev juean
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no frnod. Tllc nlliiT (lilV I Wil« ^'oiltu' illntl;: liv tllP wall fo till'

>|irniL' at tin' h<a<l nf ihc littN' «ti<'am wiili llir >ai)(ly 1hi|,

whii h lloM.. thnMi-h tlir wui,.! :iiiil "nt inti. ilic |i,irk thnHi^'li

the jrraliii;.' Ii^' liuinlnil |i.H( - ;iu.i\. 'i'lnv call it tin' SMv. r

Spriritr, hfiaii-r lloiint ( -n iIhv si\ ) -M'UimI silv.r -pun;rl.>i

ill It. l)o \(iii kiiuw It. my lail\ r N'civ \m II. llirti, iIht' wnv

two Wuliicll tlliTC UM-llillU' ili't'ii'-. .I'l-I ulliTc thr striMlll

(Tossfs till' Inntiialli li» ('cm lit-. 1 li'.uil t'lMii talkiiiL,':

tlit'v (lid not Isiinw l!,at I w.is near. \><\\ <:ii! -cc our lioii-i'

from the spot, 'i'lii' two old crralinv^ \v. ro Innkin:: at it aiil

one «ai(l to tho otiior. 'What a l"i of cxpouM' tliry arc jroin;.' lo

for liiiii that lia.< taKcii old ('tuirtfi tii--t'"s plarcl' 'I'licn tlic

other one .-^aHl. "Wnuidn"! \oii have to pav ;; man woU f<ir

plauuin;: poor folk, a.s lie dots?"
—

'llo will not phiL'tic thciii

loii;r." iiii-wtrt'd the lir>t oiii'-. 'this sort of thiti:: must li> put

a stop to. Alter ali, wi- have a rli/ht to , a wood, ^fadame

dcs .\i>;iu's. that's jronr. allowed iw to take faL'jTots. We liavc

(lone it the^e thirty years; so it is an e-^lahlisheil ri;:lit.'
—'We

shall see ho'.v thintr-' .1:0 this winter,' the ,-eeonil one wont on.

'My man has swoni. I know, hy all thai's >aered. that we shall

p't our flreWMod. and thai all the j.'endarnierie on earth shall

not hinder us. and that he will do it liiinMlf, atnl so much the

worse for them.'
—'Lord .-ake- 1 we mu-t not die of cold, ami

we must cerlainlv hake our hread," .-aid the first woniaii.

'Thov don't want, for nothing, thev dnn'i ! Tl-.at hlaektrniinl

Mieliand's little wife will he well taken care of !'— In fact, my

ladv, thev said shocking' thinirs ahout mo, and yon. and M.

lo Conito. Then at last thev said that first the farm buildin..'.s

would bo fired, and then the chateau
"

'•J'ooh!" said Kmile. "old wives' j^ossip. They used to rob

the (oiieral; now they will not roh him any Innper; and thrv

are furious: that is all. .lu^t hear in mind that the (Jovern-

nient is always the stronp'st everywhere, even in Rurjrundv;

and thev would soon have a rejiiment of horse down here if

there was any occasion for it."

'file cure heliind the C'onntess w.as makin<_' siirnals to

Olvmjie to cut short the tale of fears. du<' surely to the secoiiil-

i--:i:
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lit of strong lov(\ Whrii II -.(iiil (iti.N it- nil in nil in aii-

'
• r Mdil, if ,«(atH tlic uIimI,. hun/mi altuiit tliat tfiitral fij^iirf

fiMciti llic t'lciMctil^ III' ihf fill lire. I.mvi' liriiiiT'' a woinan
priMiiliiiiciit^ whiili at a laliT <|i«v iMcntiic the Hfcond-

'I of iii'itlHiliiiMd (Ii'ikm- thr iiirlaiirhulv ami imai-ruimt-
11111(1(1, of >;m|||(-, vvliK li ImwiI(Iii- iikm. 'IIk' ^.Tcat cart's

i
! (•'»n-taiit -lir (if life prcxciit thw i (Hiciiii rai idn in a man.
(or a Udinaii all -tiinii: li.vc iicconic, an ai live CMnlfiiiiila-

iiiurc or !(>- liK id, niort' nr liv-s pnilMiind, a<(()nlin^' l<>

i \!diial character.

t'liiH-. child, show M. T%inih' over your Iionsc." said the
intcss. Thc-c new thnii^dit-i had put l,a I'.'china <>nt of

mind, and >hi' liad (|nilc for^'olicii the piiriiosc of luT

I he in-ide (if the h(in-t' had Keen restored and hron;rht into
mditv witii the iHi[)osin<.'e\tcri(.r, An architei t and work-
!i fiad come I'roni Paris (a >!i.i:ht warmly n-ented hy Villo-

Fayes), and the ori'/ la! jiartition walls were restored.
' Miat now there were, as first, fmir rooms on the jironnd

An oM-fasliioned oalustraded wooden staircase rose,

'he further end .d' the johhv, heliind it lay the kitchen, and
' itiier side of if the two oak-paneled parlors with coats-of-

=

s paint('<l on the ceilin;.'s. 'I'he furniture had hecn ciioson

niatch these (dd-fashioiied decorations hv tlie artist who
'i rest(ired the rooms * the AiL'ues.

Ill those days it was not the custom fo s,.t an oxatrirfrated
N' on the wrcckaire of hvpnne centuries. Ttie IninlMT

'Ut< of furniture-shops at \'iI|e-au\-Faycs were full of old
'h-l>acked tapesf ry-eovere(l chairs it) carved walnut woikI,
-ole tallies, old tiniepieccs. tahles, scoiices. and woven
_'in,i:s. solid furniture worth half as inucli airain as th(>

' -V stuff tnrncd out hy the Kauhourir Saint-.\ntoine. Two
'it-ee cartloads of this old lumher. carefully chosen hy tlio

!'-,iid architect, and -ome (]i>used furniture from the" clia-

•:. '-ad transfornicd I he jiarlor at the .\voiinc ;ratc into
ethinj: like an artist's creatiiui. The dininL'-rooni had
i>aint( il the color of the natural wiukI, ;i paper of tlie kind
ii a.-, iii-iiland piaid ihm red I he walls. Mine, irichand

I' ...I'

f II'
f

^ I :
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had liunfr white jrri'cn-friiigcil diiiiitv ciirtiiin^ in the win-

dows, the maliD^Mn.v diaii^ were cuvorcd uitli i;roen stuff, and

two hu^'o iiiidio,<:any .-idi-l)oar{ls and a mahoiraiiy dinin.ir-talii.'

(oini)k'ti'd the furniture. Prints of soldiers adorned the

walls. Tlie keei>er"s trims were .-taeked on either side of the

porcelain sluvf. Ifunior exa^'^'erated these inexpensive <rlories

until they hecanie the la-t wnrd nf oriental luxury. Stranire

it was I Thoe lliiriLrs arou.-e(l (iaubertinV covelousness, ami

when, in hi^ own mind, he pulled the Ai^rues to pioees, he

ro.-erved that jialatial Indm- for himself.

The three principal liedroorns occupied the hrst thwr. Here

you iudield tlinse muslin curtains associated in a rari<ian's

Tuind with the peculiar niiti<ui- and mental attitude of tlin-e

whd conform to iM.ur^jeois stamlard-. Here, if Mine. Midland

had hrcii left tn herself, slie Would have had satin wall-papers.

Il/rown nuiiii cnntained a fnur-pn~t hed-tead. with a curviii^

iiead liiid coronal from whii-li the emhroidered muslin curtains

hiini:. 'I'lie rest of the furniture was of the ordinary iiia-

ho,iranv. rtrechl-velvet-covcred kind to he se(Mi everywliere;

hilt th. cliimnev-piece displayed an aiahaster clock llankid

hv two L'auze-.-hrouded candlestick- aixl va-es (d' artifeial

ilower- heneath <rlass ^hades

—

the (piarterinasier"< inarriaL'O-

jrifts to his hride. The rooms in t;e ro(d' where La Pechina.

the cook, and the man beloniiint: to the e<tahlishiuent were

lod<:ed. had al-o shared in the iicnefits of the restoration.

"Olyinpe. child, tliere is somr'thin>r else." said the^Cnunte"

(she liad irone into Mme. MicliaudV room, le.ivin^' Einile .-md

the cure, who went downstairs to^'cther. win i they heard the

bedroom door cJo-eV

The .\hhe I'.ros^ette had managed to -et a word with Mine.

!Mi(diaiid. ."^o now. to avoid nientioninL.'' the fears which wnv

far more -'rious than her words had led theiii to su]ipose. she

made a mvsterious coninuinicatioii which reminded Mme. dp

Montcornet of the purpose of her visit.

"I love Midland, my lad v. as yon know. Very well then,

would you he pleased to have a rival always with you in the

hou~e?"

"A rival
!"
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'Vc?. my liiily. That little jrvp-y ymi <ravo mo fo look

iifi' r liii.-; I'allfii in love with .MichaiKl. She doi's not know it

li. r-ril'. poor child I . . . For a Ion;:; while Iht behavior

\\:\- a niysterv to nie. hut the mystery was cleared up a few

(!,!vs ago."

"A .L'irl of thirteen !"

"Yes. my lady. .And you will admit that a woman throo

I liths advanced in ]ire;_Mianiy, who means to nur.-e her child
• v-v\\\ may have fears. I could not tell you that hefure those

! :.i!emen. so 1 said thiiii:;^ that meant nothing." the generous

v.. man added adroitly.

(ilympe .Michaud's an.xiety on (Icnevieve .Viseron's account

V, 1- exceedingly small, hut >lie w<'iit in moi'tai terror for her

!i:i-liand, and the jieasants who had roused her fears took a

I! virions delight in keeping them alive.

"And what opened your eyes?"'

""Nothing and everything I" Olympe answered, looking full

:i; the Countess. '"Poor little thing, she is as slow as a tor-

tni,-i- (ivor everything that I tell her to do, and as (piiek as a

I, ii"d if Justin asks her for the least tritle. She (|uiver< like a

i'.if at the sound of my husband's voice; her fa.ee, when ^^he

]. .\s at him, is like the face of a saint rising up to heaven;
' .; .-I:'- does not kn-nv what love is; she does not .^uspect that

i' is in love."

I'oor chilli !" said the Countess, unconscious that Iht -mile

•Hid tone revealed her thoughts. Mme. Michau<l smiled an
ai -wer to her young mi.-tress' smile.

"'icnevieve is glum, for instance, when .Tiis'in is out of the

l.-n-e: if I ask her what she i- thinking about, she -avs that
' • is afraid of M. Higou

—

all rubbish! Sluv tliinks that

' \\ one is after her—and ^he as black as the chimnev flue!

\^ ' .n .lustin is making his round of a night in the woods, the

''i'd is every bit as nervous as I am. If I open the window
H''n I hear my hnsband"s hors(> coming T can --ee ;, light

'" !:rr room, which shows that T,a IVchlna (a- they c;ill her)

'- 'tting up, waiting for him to come in. lake me, she does

i;-'" u'o to l)ed till he comes home."
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"Thirtoen yo;ir> old I" said the ('(Hiiitcss ; "unfortunrito

girl

"Unfortunate ?' echoed Olyinpc. "Oh I no. Her child's

pa.S!-ion will .-avo her."'

"l-'roin wliat
''"'

•'Kroiu ilic fate of almost every girl of her nfro hereabouts.

SIk' is not s(i iil.iin-lookiiiir now since I have polished her up,

and tiieiv i~ Miiiictliing uiiconniion about her. sonii'thing wi'.il.

that nini liiul taking.—She h.is alUTe(| >o much that von

would imt know lui'. my lady. 'I'licro is Xicola~. the son of

that aiioininahlf juan at tlio (Iritiiil-I-Vi rl. and one of ihc

worst rogues in the place; he Inars the cliild a grudirc am!

luints her like game. You could scarcely hclievc that a rii-h

man like M. Wigou. who cliamrcs his servant cvorv three vears,

cindd persecute av ugly little girl of twelve, hut it reallv

seems as if Xicoia.> 'I'onsard was after La Techina; .Iu>tiri

told me as nnu-h. !t would be a shocking thing, for the

people here live just like l)easls, hut dustin and the two serv-

ants and I watch over the child: so be easy, mv lady; she

never goes out except in broad da\ light, and then she onlv

go(>s from here to the C'unches gate. If by eiiance she should

fall into a tray), her feeling for dustin would give lu'r .-tren^th

and will to re.-ist. as a woman who cares about another can

resist a laan she dete-ts."

"1 came here on her aeeourit."" said the ladv; "I had no

idea how much the visit was needed for vour sake, for sho

will not always he thirteen. The child will grow handsomer."
"Oh! 1 am (pute sure of Justin, my ladv," Olympe said,

smiling. "What a man I what a heart!— If you onlv knew
how deep his gratitudi' is to the (lenc^ral. to whom (he sav<)

he owes his happiness! He is only too devoted ; he would risk

his life as if he were in the army still ; he forgets that now he

may be a fa; her."

"Well,"' said the Countess, with a glance tha^ hroui^dit the

color into Olympe"s face. "T was sorry to lo-c you; but now
that I see your hnppin(vs I h.-ive mi retrrets left. ]fow su!i-

lime and noble marrii'd love is!" -he added, thinkinj: al^ud
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the tlion>:lit wliich she had not da rod to utter in the Ahbo's

j

!.M lice. \'irt;iiiie de Troisvillo 8tood ki.<t in imi^in;,'-!;. and
(i!\i!i|)(' Michaud rc-pcctod her mistress' mood.

••L(t us sec," tlif Countess said, >|)cakin<: like one who
,! '.;ik.'s from a dream. "Is tliis linle (Uie honest?"
"As hipiiest as 1 am myself, my lady."

"Discrret?"

"As a londj."

"IIa> she a grateful nature?"

•()h. my !;idy. sht' \\n< fits of humility, .sign.' of an angolio
!' I'lirv. she comes jind kisses my hands and says tliin,<:s that

\» .;iM amaze you.—'Is it possihie to liie of l(.ve?" slie asked
iiir !'!< day before yesterday.—"Wliat makes you a.sk me that?"
,-,iiil I

—
'I wanted to know if it was a disease."

"

'! d she say that?"' e.vclaimed the Countess.

. I eould remember all that ^he says. I eould tell you
II III h stranger things than that,"" said Olympe. "It looks
ii-^ if she know.s more ah(tut it than I do.'"

"Do you think, my dear, that she might take your place?
f- 1 cannot do without an Olympe,"" -^aid the Countes.s, with
^ iimthing like sadness in her smile.

"Xot yet, my lady, she is too young; in two vears" time
sv' might. Then, if she must go away, I will let you know.
S;i.' must he trained first; she knows nothing of the world.
< i!ivirve"s grandfather, old Xiseron. is (.ne of tho-e men
"i; . would have his throat cut sooner than tell a lie: lie would
li;.' of liiinger sooner than touch anything entrusted to him.
W' hohls to his opinions, and his granddaughter has !)een

Ir night up in the .same way of thinking. [,a Teehina would
!i::!ik herself your erpial. for the good man lias made a Ue|nib-
ivii! of her. a.s he 'aits it: just as old Fonivhon has m.-ide }.

V'l-ahoiid (if Mouciie. I myself laugh at these flights, hut
'"'i iiiight he annoyed by them. She would worship you for
V'lir kindness, hut she would not look up to vou as above her
in -tation. How can it lie helped I She i< ;i< wild as a swal-
''\'' The iiKilher. too. eounts for sometiiing in all this."

"Then who was tlie mother?"

I. 1
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"Do yrtu not knmv llir .~i iv. my laiiy? Oh, woll, old \i>:o>-

roii. tlic <afriM;iii ai Hlaniry, had a son. a tin.' ^trappiiiL'

vdim^^ fi How hi- was. tlicy say, and he was drawn l>y the great

riMjuisition. Yoiiiil'- Ni-cnui was .-till only a irmincr in ISd'.i.

in a rriiinii/nt -tatinm-d in llic heart of lllyria and DalnuUia,

Tlicn there canir orders to luan-h at once throiiudi Hunpiry

to cut oil' the retreat of the Aii>trians if the l-jni)eror should

win the hattle df W'a-rani. Michaud wa< in Dalmatia, and he

told nie all ahoiit it. While they were at Zahara, youn>: Xisc-

rnii. iiein.L: a very haiul-oiue ynunu'' fellow, won the heart of a

Montencirrin -irl from tlu lii!!-^. who looked not unkindly

on the Freu' h ,LMr'-i-on. After they left the plaee the <:irl

found it inijiossililc to .-tay in it. -he had lowered herself so

much in her |ie'i|ili''s eve< ; so Zena Kropoli
—

"the Freiich-

woniati,' a.s they scornfidly called her— followed the regiment.

After the |ieace siie came to France. .Xuguste Xi-eron asked

for leave to marry the Montenegrin a little while hid'ore (ie "-

vieve was horn, hut the poor thing died ai \'ineennes sho...

after the hirth of the child in danuary ISIO. The pap is

which you nuist have, if a marriage is to he valid, came a frv;

davs too late, -o AuLruste Xiseron wrote to ask his father to

come for the child, to hrinir a wet-nurse with him, and to takp

charuc of it : and it wa< very well he diil so. for he was killed

poon after I)V a shell at Monten a\i. The child wass hapti'/ed

(ienevicvc at Soulanges. Allle. LaLnu'rre wa? much touched

hv the c;i-e and took an inteiv-t in the child: it seems a-^ if

it were decreed that (leiievieve -hould he adopted hy the gen-

trv at the .\iL:ue-. Time w,i- when Xiseron had all the Italiv-

clothes from the (haieau. and he was helped with money

too,'"

''he ('oiintes«: and 01ymp(\ standing hy the window, saw

Miehaud eom(> ufi to Rlondet and the Alihe Brossctto, who

were rhattint: as lliey vvalked u]> and down in the sanded

pemi-circiilar space whi(h corresponded to the crescent outside

the park ])alings.

"Where ran she lie?" ask(Hl the hidy • "you have made me

P.Xfetlielv ' lion? to see her."

"She has trone to take the milk to Mile. Oaillard at the
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('•'iiclios '^i\\i\ She caiinot he far away, for <ho ha> boon gone
f '! more than an hour."

••h. Wfll. I will K( niiot her with ti

Ml .Montconict. and she went downst

Hsc ^I'ntlcmcn. id

iir-:.

int: h

husband would i)rohalily he awav for two'd

n' was just
r sunshade when Miehand canio up to tell her that

I vs.

M. Miehaud,"' the ( ounti>- an ijiiieKly. "ii

II truth. S(iiiiethin;r serious is afoot. V
nie the

md reallv, i

II. no one CO

f th

nl.l 1

Mir wife is norv-
[ilaee i- full of such people as old Four-

ive m 11

If it W(TO like that, we si

il Michaud lauLdiinjr. "for it would

lould not lie on our leL^s. mv ladv
'

!>! \crv ea<v to tret ri(

-t ll^ Keetiers le peasants eall out. that i< ;il

'din^r from squalliiiir to actinji.

P.ut lor

iroiii

tlley set too nnieh store on their

petty theft to

own lives and the
•n air for that. (Hynipe must have bei-n rf^peatinjr

•^ip that friulitened her—but a d

-nine

ri'aiii wouhl frii:lit('n her
-t now. lie aiKlrd tak iiip his wife's arm and lavinir it

own in a way that bade her sav

•'ornevin! Juliette!" called Mtiie

vant"s face soon app(>ared at the window.
a minute or two. Look after the liou-e.'

no more of her feat

M letiami lie

on

d

am win'T out

Two hiifrc dogs bejran to I )arl' videiitjv the lod::e hv the
oiin pite was not ill <rarrisoneil T
nirht out Conievin from behind the wall

—

(

heron and Olynipe's foster-fathiT. with a face

le iiarkini,'' o| the noiXH

orne\nn, a

P' nhe alone
-net) as

can produce )rnevin must surelv have been
ouan in "lt4 and "!•!).

le whole party went with tlie Counti - alonir that one of
d\ (Traveled ways which went bv tlu^ side of the Silver
inp towards the ('oncl le-; irate ^r me. \foiiteornet an (1

ilet walked ahead of the others. The eiire. the head-
-tfr. and 0|
.1.

ympe tal will 1 lowi rei voices over this

tion which had been made to the ladv.

P'rhaps it \< all for the best." conclmled tl le cure.

^r me. de Monieornet chooses we niav work a chan"-o

'for

in
peojile by kindnes.s and gentleness.

12

r.
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Tlifv liiid foiiio iibniit a r()U|ili' of luimlrcil yard? from tho

Iodize liv llii> liui>'. and had iia>.-cd tlic point where th(> stream

flou((l in. when liie ('nnnle~s saw the l)rokeii >hards of a red

earthen [ntchir "ii the jiath: milk had l)een spilt.

'•What !la^ happened to tin* child ?" -he asked, eallin^' to

Michainl and his wife, who had inrned iiaek.

"'i'lie >anie litlle iiii>liap ihat hefell till' milkmaid in tho

fahl.'," said I'dondet.

"Xo," said the Ahlie. lookinu' ahniit liini, "some one sprang'

ou: ii]ion ihe child and clia.-ed her.""

••Vc.-. Tho-e are certainly La IVchiiia's footprints." said

Michand. 'i"he footmarks turned >o sharply that evidently

the whole ihiiii,'' liad iiappeiied fuddeiilv. The lit'le Ldrl. in

her terror, must have uiadi' a dash for the lodjxe and tried

to reach home.

The wliojr |iarty tollowed the track yiointed out hy the hvaO-

forester. and saw that the footmarks came f ) an ahriipt end

in the middle of the path, ahont a hundred paces from the

broken pitcher.

"There -lu> turni'd otl" towards the .\vonne."' said Midland.

"Perhaps some one eiii nil' her retreat."

'"Whv. slie lias hceii away for more than an hour I" cried

Mine. Michainl.

The same .lisniay was vi-ihlo in all faces. The cure hurried

towards the lodjre, lodkiii;:- along the j>atli ; and Micliaud. with

the same idea in his mind, went in the other direction towards

Concdics.

"(;oo<l heavens I sli(> hail a fall here."' said Michand. n-turn-

inp from the point where the foot[irints ceased in the direc-

tion (d' the SiU'er SpriiiL' to the otlicr point, where they inuw

to an end in t!ie middle of the path. "Look herd"" !!•>

pointed to a spot where every one saw at once tlie marks of

a headlong fall.

"Those footprints that point toward the woods arc marks

of stoekinp-soles." -aid the cure.

"Of a woii)an"s foot." said the rountc-s.

"l)!it ii iwii there, where the piteher w.is hroken, there are

a man's footprints."" added 'Midland.
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•'riioro i? only ono .-ct of foot niai'k.- iluil J can sec," >:Ui\

r.-.-nrr. wlio had n'tiirncd I'mm fn! lowing' (lie woninn".- track

a- r.ir as the unoil.

Sii'iii' oni' has (au_'hl her up aii<l carricil hiT (jtf into tlif

w l

'." cricil M ichaiid.

•|r ihc fouiiiiarks arc made liy a wuiuaii the thin;: is in-

c\|'in-al(lt'," added Hlniidct.

"That ahoiniiialdc Xicohis imi.-t ha.c liecii at liis Lramcs,"

.-;i:ii Michand; "he ha- hccn Ivin.ir in wait fur La i'l'^ciiina for

.-I. I ra! davs pa.-I. I waited fur two hniirs this iiioriiinLT under
til'' Avonnc hrid;:*' to catch my ^rcntlcman ; perhaps he has
;.' ! -lime woman to help him."'

"Ii is shiickin,<: !"" cried the Cnunlc-s.

'd'hey louk upon it as a jnke,"" >aid the cure, half sadly,

I,..'; hitterly.

<Mi. La IVcliina wnuld not let theui hold her!" -aid Mi-
liiiud. ".sIk' i> ju.-l the one to swim the Avoiine, I wili go
.:!: i look along the river.— < dympe, dear, you niu>t go home.

—

A;, i perhaps yon, gentlemen, will go with my lady along
til'- way to Conches."
"" what a neighhorhood I" said the Countess.
"

I liere arc hiackguards everyuhere." Hhjudct sugirestcd.

M. Ic Cure, is it true that luy inlerference saved this child

fr :ii old IJigou"s clutches?" a.~ki'd M me. ile Moutcorrict.

.\ny girl under the age of llfieen whom you take to the
(i!.''''au will he rescued from that nion>ier." said the Al>he
lir --eite. "When the apostate tric<] to git hoh; (d' the child,

lii' meant to slake hi- thir-t for Vi^ngeance as well as hi- licen-

li"iis desires. When I took old XisiTon as sacri-tan, I mad(>
liiiM understand what l.'igou uieani ; IJigou u-cd to talk of

;!!.!!-ing reparation for the injurie- .lone iinn hv hi- uncle ^L
N:-' roll, my ]ire lece--or. The (W-mayor hore me a grudi:e fop

liat. it swelled !iis luite. did Xi-eron lmvc i;i-'oM -o|enin

'^.irtii.'ig that if any harm came to (;ene\ieve, he would kill

!i.^'!. and that lu' held li'igou responsihle fnr am atii i;ipt upiui
t': 'hild. I should not he very far wronu' if 1 -aw x.me in-

''Hial plot of his in Xicolas Tousard's hehavior. lie thinks
li- <an do as he likes here."

f
f
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"I{ut is ho iiDt al'raiil of llic law?" a-kcil Hloiidct.

"In tile fir-t place, Ifi^i'Mi is the pulilic proM-ciilur".-! fatliiT-

in-law." the (iirr lii\iran. 'I'Iutc was a ]iau>c: tlim he unit

on.
—"Voii woiijil imt iiiia;:iiii' Ikiw utterly iTidilVerciit Uic

(li\isinnal inilice ami the eritniiial (le[iartnieiil are here uiili

regard tn sm h ihiiiL's. So luiiir as llie pea-Miils refrain fnun

arson and iimrder, mi long a- ihey pay the ta\es and do iMt

poison jieople, they may do as they pleaM' among themr<el\i'^,

and as they ha\e not a votige of religious principle, the stati'

(-f things is shocking. ( tn the oilier >i(li' of the vallev th'i'f

are helpless old men, jiast work, who are afraid to .stav in

their homes lest they should he ^tarved to death: they are out

In the fields as long as iheir legs will i-arry them; thev kimw
that if they once take to their Ix ds they will di(>—of sheer

hunger. .M. Sareus, tlic Justice of the jieace, says that if all

criniinals were brought to ju-iice. the government would Ih'

bankrupt through expenses of proseciitjon."

"Well, there is a magistrate who sc^es things as thev are!"

exclaimed Hlondct.

".ih, his lordship the hisho[» knew ipiito well how thiriL-s

were in this valley, ai^l more cspciially in this commune."
the cure continued. "Keliirion is the oniy remedv for sinh

evils; legi.-lation seems to me to he powerless, restrict<'d is

it is
''

The cure was interrii[)ted hy shrieks from the wood, "f nije

Blondet and the .\l)'tie. followed hy the Countess, plunged

boldlv in the direction irom which the cries came.

XI

TIIT-: OARTSTYS, TlfE EinTTTFKVTTT KrT.OnrE OF TTTT^OCRITrf

,

lATiiA: .\i'i'i;K('i.\Ti;u i.v v coiirr of assize

t

SoMf.TiriNc of the sagacity of the savaL'e. developed in Afi-

ehaud in- his new calling, together with a nc^wlv-acquired

knowledge of !hi. stat. of feelinu' and atfairs in the comimino

of filangy. had just explained, in part, a thini idyl, niodeli d
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•
: '!ip Orork. Iiiiprciiiiiotis swains like N'icnlas Toiisanl and

! ti>-(|() senior-; ol' the stamp <il' "i|i| Ifi^'du niak(> liljcral

!-l:iti()iis of such lil\ls (in school piira.-c) I'm- the use of
!c counlrv districts.

"^ his, ToiL-ard's ~ccond son. Iiad drawn an unhickv nuin-
lii tile hist cin-criiilion, Two vcars prcviouslv, thanks
:•' imiti-d etrorts of Soiidrv, (iaiihcrtiii. and Monev-Sarcus.

\ las' older hrotlier had hccn prononnced untit for militarv
' c, on account of some imapimirv atreciion of the muscles

:
;e ri^riit arm. .lean-I.oiiis' siihseijiicnl dexlerity in hand-
ihe heaviest implements of Imshandrv had heen much ru-

: vd. and had caused some talk in the district.

^1 Sondry. Hi^'oii, and (laubertin, who watched over the
'•]}-. warned Tonsard tluit Nicolas, a hi-,' tall fellow, must
iitempt to evade tho law of conscription. At the same

. however, both tho worthy mayor of \'iIle-ati\-Fayes

:: ! Hijrow had so lively a sense of the necessity of k(>epin^
•! _"io(l tonus with a hold man who miijrht he a useful enL'ino

: iToperly direct. 'd a;,'ainst the .\i<:ue<, that Hij^ou hold out
^ :"' ho[)e to the Tonsards. father and son.

<'atherin(\ that devoted sister, ])aid the unfroekod monk
:

'! occasional visit, and was advised to ap[)ly tc the (ionoral

•r A the Countess.

•He mayhe would not bo sorry to do it to make things
-• '.I, and anyway it would be so niuoh out of the enemy,"
>, 1 tho public-prosecutor's terrible father-in-law to ("ath-

'
"^ Mc. demanding c(nuisol "If tho Upholstorer refuses—well,
« -iiall see."

in Higou's forecasts tho nenoraTs refusal wa-s one more
wrinir to swell tho account of injuries done to tho peasants
1" the groat landowner, as well as a fresh cau.se for gratitude
In hind Ton-ard to the coalition if tho ox-mayor's craftv brain
slioiild hit upon some way of liberating Xicolas.

\icolas, bound to present himself for modi; ' examination
i;i a few days' time, founded little hope on the rioneral's in-

ll^cnce. for the .\ignos h.ad seven.l grievance-; again, ;t the

T '.'isards. Nicolas' passion, or, more properly speaking, liis

I!

i^
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fiincv HI- whim I'.ir |„i \\. ''"••' "••i- -M \u:iu<\ l,v tllr ri(,ti..

'I'llf Oi'"""!" "l^lt th.- ,|,||,| .||,,wr,|
I ii'i" |MT>ri-iitur rn

liKv iif III,. Cniii.i.j-V, rl

'•'liiii.i. .Ill, I ,,||,,

III III wait liir F,j

P'lan,l.\„„|,,. ,,,..,,.„.., I,,.., „„„„,, ,..,, „„„,„,;

•'"il'l ii"l :J(i lir\i.ini III, -''" I''"" .-•ll''S ImH Xirula, u-oi,!,l,"'""" ':'"'" "''I,..
,

, a, h- 1,11,1,., ,1,,. ,,,,,. walN ,

-ntu>n In- .,,,.al.,n. ,,. 1..,,. ,,,,,,,^,H,,a^ l,„t a Mnu,' (V
IX'i-liap- a iia

irirNto hn';';"! '"^""'V
''"'^ "^'" ''" ^'"P''-i-nai,nv,J

K'rl> to >liriiik tmiii cunddini: '
'

iiiattcis nf this kill,!

d'cilfVii'v,..

tliai I... .......I 1 i.:i.
' '

'"" -""'"I'liv sw,.ar

ill llicir natural pi-ot.rtors m

•.mun...vrf. lia,||,..a,-,lo|,l X.-.m,, .„l„,„„lv .„,,,

^''''''''^^••'''''''<'''--,.a,,u,,at.,,.v,.,.i,:,,,.M ;

"i:::;v;;:';r""r''-^'^''''^*''-
'''''''' <••• '^''-"'

t c f
"
"';•/""'"'' '" i- ""„ s,.v,.n,v Uatn.l..s

... I.,. ,„.,.,„.,., ..r a ,ra;:..,|v pn,i„v,.|v a,,,,ail,„,

a^nl>ln,.|vM,ia,,„a,i,,n,.,,,n..,ntlinuuto.,-.all,',.iip;

"":,"Hi'-.-niw, „| ,-,iri,nN iva-nn, f„, |,.,. .,,„„,,.

H.n.lua.,ia,lv..,„li„.„„|u„,.„,K„,,,-,,,^,„^^,^,,,^
JWnn.

" ''''';''^;^''' '''''- •l'--Ta.Hl. .11,- ahvav<ina.l.. a sunvv
likraratalMMit to v.ntniv r„fth IVn,,, ,]„. h,„„,, Sh. snv ,10s^nut

\''"l=^>:^li.'-|iM..,„.,|,„,h„.,|,.m.,.."a,,h..,„,., .,,..
and l,..af,M,- n.„|,i„,.. Hiun.dit that il„. ..„„i„]n.| „„,.t have

J:"""';'
'''- ^^•"•'- Tlu. p,.a.ant. ha.l 1„.^„„ ,., ,„t their rvo;

""'•' "'"''^-^ ""'^l> tlH.ir„un lit,!,, pat,.!,.-. ,.arlv. <,. a^ m" he
rea.lv to rarn th. ..(ra ua^.s paid ,0 l,arv,..t(.rs.' Hut Xin.la.
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not t!i,. tiiiiii (n iiiiiki' rnmli ;i,l,) nv.-r ilic h-t-i nf u ,.,,uplr

;-' vvii-vs, uikI he was ill.. I,.-, likely tn ^tikIv"' tlioni
' n.iw l.i.ciiiisc he \\,i> ^roiii;: ;iw,i\ .ificr tli.- Sniilaii>:<'s fair,

'
.

!•> "V" lor a >.)lilnr" iii.;iii> 'r iM-iniiin- nf a iirw life
I' i:m' |ii'a-iiiit.

'"' ^^'"" ••' l''''liina. will) Iht pii,! r o?! li.r h.a^l. lia^l

liall-wav, Ni.'olas >ciMinl,lr,| likr a uiM.iii .|..\mi i],,.

iir. wliriv hi' lay iii lii.lin- .iiiion.' the l.avr,. ami drcp-
'" '

'''^'' ' iliiiihlrrlH,!! ;,( ||,.r i,,i. I.a IV. Inna llurii: awiv
'-''li'T-. .mil irii-i.ti (,, \ui >|,..,.| to na.ii ilir Io.l".. I'.ni

'
'

I'iiic. Isitii,' II. anilHi.-li a liuii.lr.'.i pa. .•- aua\. .-tiraii;: out
"n.i.l aii.l ran ii, a-aiii^t th,' lii!l,. ^'irl nilli Mi(h?..iv,.

I.a iV.liina r.'ll ..\,r. ( alii. riiir |ii.k.,| h.r up -till ila/.nl
> ilif vidlriit shock, ami ..-arri..! ii.'i ..ir iiii-. an ..p.-n space
M- ill., lives when, th.' Silv.T SpniiLT I.iiI.M.mI up in the

;r.i.'^.

< iilMTinc was tall an. I strnnjr. In all rcsp,.,ts sh.. r.'calhd
Ml. ..Ids s(.li.it.,l In painters an.l .-.ulptors for fl^nires of

! ity and th.. i.l.al K'.pnhlic. II, r h.auty. which f.,un(I
' in the eyes of th.. \.,iith ..f the valley, was of tli-' .«anic
'.!o-.»nie,l tvj)... she had th.. sain.' stron;,' pliant li^'iire,

-ainc iiinsciilar lower linihs, the plump arms, the ..vi's^tiiat

- 'il with a .>park of fir... tli.. proii.l .•.\pressi..n, the liair
'cl an.l twiM.'.l in thick lian.lfiils, the niascnliiie f.)n-
"lif red m.mth. the lips that curled hack with a smile

liad somi'lhin;: aim. .si fcriA inu. i'l n—,,.;,„ a siiiil.. as
1'. 1' roix and David (..f .\nir,.,-,) .aii-ht ami ren.l..re.l to i.l-

" !.ii!on. A ;:l.iwin.^' hruiU'lt... tii.. ima-e of th.. people, the
•;' - of in.-urrecti..ii seem...] to Lap forth fr.)m her clear
'•"> eyes: tlicre was a ~o|ili..rly in-. i].. tic,, in their piercinjr
-i Catherin,' ha.l inh.'rited from h.^r fatlur a temper so

'
M that ev.'ry otlur niemh.r of the family at the tavern

'• ' ' her, Toiisanl except, -d.

W.-ll, how do you feel, ,,1,1 ^irlr" she asked of La TVehina.

J

•
.
rinc, for her own ends, had s.-t her victim downi on a

''•' knoll heside the sprin?, and ha.l hruught her to her
liy splashing cold water in her face

I

i i
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"Where am I
':" asked the little ^'irl. opeoin^ her beaiitil'u

dark eyes. It was as if a rav df siinii-iu -lidne frum tliem.

'"Ah! if it liadirt been for inr, vmi uuiild he (h'ad |iv n.)-,--,'

returned C'atlienne.

"Tluink vnii," ^^aid tlie ( iiild, -till qiiiie Av/.v.y with her fail

"What can hive haji|ieiied to uw.':"

"\m\ stiindded nver a tfee root, and down voii went as if;;

buHet had siniek vou. Oh I didiri vmi run too! You bohed
awav Hke a mad ihiie^ I"

"It was your brother's fault, he caused the accident," said

La I'eehina, reculleetino; the si^uhl of Xieolas.

"My l)foi!!er:-' 1 did not see hi.Mi," said. Catlierine. "I'.Mir

Xieolas, what may lie have dune that you are ;'s fri^irhteiied ef

him as if he weiv a bot:,.y ' ]<„-t ]„, better-looking than vour
M. Michaud?"'

"Oh!" said La IVehina disdainfully.

"Come, child, yon are laying: up trouble for yourself bv
bein«r so fond of those who persecute us! Why are von not
on o\ir side!'"

"Why do you never sot foot in a ehurch ? And whv d(j v-u
steal night and day!'" the younger girl inquired.

".So you believe wliat the nuisters tell you, do you?" re-

torted Catherine scornfully, ard without suspicion of La
reehina\s attaeliment. "The bourgeois are f )nd of us, as they
are fond of their food ; they must liave a jilateful of some-
thing new every day. Where may yiui havc^ seen the bourgeois
that would marry one of us pea-ant girls? .Fust yon see

whether Moiiey-Sareus Avilj allow his son to marry pretty
Catienne (iiboulard of Au.xerre. though her father is a rich
mail and a cabinet-maker! You have, never been to the
Tirtili at Soulanges, Soeiiuard's plaee. You ought to cotiie.

Yon would see the bourgeois, there, that you would! Th.'ii

you would begin to see that they are hardly worth the monev
that we make out of them when we iret hold of them. Just
you come to the fair this year."

"People say that the fair at Soulanges is very fine!" La
Peehina cried childishly.
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•T will just tell you what if U in two wor(l>." fail) iTino

"If you ai-e [irrtty. they make eyes at vuu. What
1 of 1

on.

L'OOC

!:irii adiiiiro you .'

What a fini' j:ir!

: wa> at .Soe(juar(i"s:. v

i father was jilayi, i:

>n<:]\l the 'ririili as .e.

jeiiii.'- as |iritly a> you are

Oh ! the tir.-t time

it" it i^ nnt to hav(>

icard some mie
tile blood in mv Veins turned to lire.

le darein<r wa~ m full ;wini.

and lie -mileil an>

Jl!l' as li! ho;iven. W iv, ehild

li'dited p wi aiii! ai).;is and
iiii/jht think you wer
' Sdulan^'-es and A

r -ince that nijxht I

e in pa';.

iixerre a.'id Vill

lo(.i<in^r-i_r|;i.;^,.^

:

And all the ^rentlcmen

e-aiix-Faves are there.

^!,ed in mv oars lik(

lave lo\e(l the place where those word>
militarv musK ou would larsrain

your eternity to hear that said of you, child, by the man
ave a liking for I"

'hy, yos; perhaps," >aid La T eehina dreamilv
'list come and hear tiiat benediction from a man's lips

ire sure to have it!" cried f'atlierine. "I

r! as you are stands a good chance of making

ird. a irirl as

is M. Lupin's ->n, Amaiirv, ho has coats with iroid 1

down them

a fine match

)Ut-

t

lie wou Id 1)0 verv like

irr-'ago I And that is not all. 1 IV anv mean^

Iv to ask f

If

or voa

w what a cure for care t

vou

ie\ keep there Look Here

but

-Soc-
-piced wine would make you forgc^t the bi(T(;est t rou-

:er

Onh
!—

Y

imagine it, it puts fancies into your head, vou feel

ou nave never drunk spiced wine, have vou -Oh.

aiH

hen. you do not know what life i-
!'

' grown-up person's privilege of moisteniiii: the throat

1 again with a glass of spiced wine excites the curiosity
' :i ehild under twelve to such a pitch that fienevieve once
l:i'l put to her lips a glass that the diulnr ordered for !ier

-'.mdfafher when the old man was ill. That experiment, and
;i -Tt of magical memory which it liad h'ft in the poor child's
':-]. may explain the attentive hearini: which she gave to
< :;lierino. That wicked creature had coimfi'il iqnm making
!' 'iMprcssion, to carry out i,, full a plan which so far had

iiii i with success. Doubtless she meant that her victim, half-
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s^tuniicd bv iicr fall, slimild reach a stap' of mental intdvip

ti'iii particuhirly (laiiu'enuis fnr a {(luiitrv <:\r\ whose seldoi

stirred iiiia,L'inal i"n is >n iiuich the ni(,re ardi-nt when ntii

heated. The spired wine. I\e|it in ri'.~i'rve, was to cuin])le

the task of tiniiiiii; the victim's IhnkI.

''I'heii what is there in it?"' asked La IVcliina.

'"All sorts of thiii<rsl" said Catherine, ghincin;; sidewa'

to see whether hor brother was coIlUll;,^ "Thinir-uni-hi)l

from the Indies, to he;iin with, cinnamon and herbs tb;

change you by enchantment. In fact, yon feel as if you bai

everythini: you want. It makes you liappy I You do not cai

a straw for anything."'

"I should be afraid to drink sjii(;ed wine while I was darn

ingi" put in La I'echina.

"Afraid of what!'"' askid Catherine. '"There is not tt

least thing to he afraid c,f. Ju-t reinend)cr what a lot (

people there are about. And all the bourgeois looking on ;

ns ! Ah I one day of tliat kind will help you bear up again:

lots of troubles. See it and die. one would be content."

"If only "M. and ^Fme. Michaud would come to')
"

bt

gan La Pechina, her eyes on fire.

"Why. there is your i: rand fat Iut Xiseron. von haven't dve
him up. have you? Poor dear man, he woidd fi'cl flattere

to see yon queening it I Do yon really like those orminna
]\lichand and the rest of them. b(>tter than yoiir grandt'athe

and ns Hurgundians? It is nf)t nice to for-ake your ow:

kith and kin. .\nd then, besides, what could the Midland
sny if your grandfather were to take yon to the fair at Sou

langes?-—Oh I if yon only knew wdiat it is to riML'^n over a niar

to have him wild about you. to be able to tell him to 'G

there!' as I tell (Jodain. and he goes, or 'Do this!" and he (W
it I .And rigged out as von are, child, von see. vou won!-

completelv turn some gentleman's head: M. Lupin's son. fo

instance.—To think that .M. Amaury is sweet tipon Marie

my sister, because she has fair hair: and he is afraid of mc

as yon may say.—But a- for you, now that those people a

the lodge have smartened you up, you look like an empress.'
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l>iirgundv. th,. dnskv hut irl

y transpari'nt tissues, a

le glow ot f

e oiVe to h,'r

owinir

iH'nt age? Medieal s

folor that a, his \ca

le 1)1, ,o, I throu<rh tl 1,'

fs to a irirr

'I'l le prenialnre age of La I
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le hnditness-the splend„l hhize of lidit-in th

fiat shono lik,' two stars. !

ire so full of

ihiek lashes ; 1

fi'iiaps ir is I,

•iiligdit that thev ar

•a IK,' -n

lers Were alni,ist

e alwavs sl,,,,|,,(] ij^

Thiek tresses of hhie-hlack h

exngL'X'ra!,',]
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lir. fine a

11 lenirtli.

rose ahove a forehead carved like the I

ino, hut the splendid ,-r,)wn of 1
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irows of an an-
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'lit they turn up. a triek of
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wa.- as if clay had been
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\v;iniin,L' to ihc h:w>] ..f the Circat Sculptor. TIh' ^pacp 1,.

iii'ath tile Mniitii \va> .-o narrow thai anv on, -liould ^ak
l-a IV'cliina \>y \]u- .Mn nm.t have ton,' Ikm! lip.-; h^'hr
t.'otli (livcrto.l aiirn! -n from tlii< .Ict'crt. , ,,ii < ahi alnm.
havo ..r.Mlit,..! v.uh o,„. of tlio.,. JittK., trliMminu. .>nain. i.J
shapfly-cut. tran>lucciu hnnr-- with iiiic!lii;vni life, and i

iiHHithsotiHuhat too ui,!,. niado it casv to mv thm:. Thi- U<
-Ic-fect was further nnpha~iz.r| l,v th'c .inuo,,. curvin- hii,..
ot lips, that bore a rrscnihh.iuv to tho fantastic brandiin-
of coral.

The shcH-likc convohitions ..f h,.r rars wcro so tran^hi, vni
that they tnrnr,l to a roM-p,.,) i„ the 1,-ht. Sunhnrn-,]
thou-h she was. the .~kin revealed the niarvelon^ luum-. ,.i

the ti.vsnes l^enoath. If low He^ in the .^ense of touch, as ]?i,f-
fon aver.>. sueh a >ilken -kin nui>t have been as subtle and a-
pcnetratm- as the scent of datura^. [ler chest, indeed he:
whol,. body was appallm-ly thin, but th(- little liand^ and f.,.t
wciv bewitchm-ly small, a sipi of unusual nervous pouvr
and ol an or;:anization eapable of endurance.
A fierce pride blen.led the>e diabolu-al iniperfeetioiis .,..]

divme beauties into hannonv. in spite of discords- the lui-
daunt.'d spirit hou>ed in the f,vb!,. bodv looke,! forth fnan
her eyes. Once havin- seen the child, it wa^ inipo.^il,!. m
for-ct her. Nature had meant to fashion a woman, but I'l.

nrcumstances of conception had iriven her a l).)v^ fac.^ ind
fi,i:.ire. At siirht of th,. .<tran.i:e ::irl. a iK,et would have .^^,,1
Iicr__Vmen for her native land and Arabian .d'reet<" a::,i
genu for her kin. Xor was La IVchina's outward apnearan.e
Jnisleadin- She had a spirit whieh matched her eves of fire
he .puck wit sug<rested by tho lips set with the brilliant, ef
bcwirchincr teeth: she had thou-hts that fitted her queenlv
brovv. the equine fury of the nostrils that seemed roadv f.
neiirh at any moment. Love, as it >prin-s into bein- amid
I'urnin- .sands and the de<,,.t.. shook the pulses of the heart
ol twenty years in the thirteen-vear-(,ld Montenegrin -jrl- it
wa.s with her ns with her snowv mountain ran-e.. .urPH'.er
had rorne upon her befuru the spnug lluwor. had had tuuc u
bloom.
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11%: tiiuo nhicrviii'
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I
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licrc nt nir'"' slic went (Hi. li.ildinir <nit l»,th .\vm>. '•
rii.rr

IS (.'(mI.iiii. ,1 n.;:iil;ir >lirimii, Iuh t.ikrn a faiirv \n uu-: so \u,
that link. l\.|low Cliarlcs that -oo aiinut \nili tl,,. Count, r.ut
yoim- Lupin i- ,l,_v n( UW. I 1,!| voll ;|^.;uil. II is ill,. lit||,.

nicii thai fall in tovc wiih inc ami >av '\Vli,it a tine ;.riri:" at
Vilh-aux-Favc. .,r S.mlaii-o.s. Xou all thr tall. llih-lo,)kin'
riicn will fall in lovr witli you."

-Oh. ('ailicrnif, nalli/.' is iliat tnif:-" crii'd La Teehina in
an {c.-tasy.

"Why. it is as truo as this, that Nicolas, tlie finrst fellow
HI thr n. i-hhorhoo(|. i. ,,v, ,• ||,,„1 iihi cars in lo\o uiih v.,u.
lie (IriMiiis of you, and c,.is low ahoiit you. and all the <rni<
in the place arc in iow wiili hnn. ||,. i- a mettled ladl—lf
you put on a wliiie frock and ydlow rilihons, vou will bo tlio

hands^oniest ^'iii in the rooni at SocpuinTs. at the feast of
Our Lady, when all tiie ,i:rand folk of \"ilic-au\-Fave> aiv
there I Look lieiv, will you ,,nnic:'— Wail a hii. I wa., euttiiii:

frra.ss yonder for our cows. 1 ha\e a divp of >pi(vd wine iu
my p.urd: Socpiard Liave it me tiiis niornin-."' she w. ut
on. seeiiii: in La iVchina (se^ the cxciied look that everv wo-
man uiidersiaii(L: "I am a -ood-natiired one. we will -.

.-hares at it. You will fancy that some one is in love with
you."

As they talkcij Xieolas came stoalin.ir towards them, piekip.^
out patches of thick ,<rrass to step upon, ereepinir noiso!e.-lv
fill he reached the imnk of a hu-e oak-tn.e near the place
when, his sister Iiad deposited La IVchina. Catherine's eye^
•always 1 'okiiiir a',out her. Ji.iilited at last on Nicolas as siie

went for the spiceii win(\

"There! you lake the first pull." said slio.

"It iuirns:" evclaimed (ieiievieve, liandiui: back the pourd
after a couple of sips.

"There, you silly!" retorted Catherine, as she emptied the
rustic fbisk. "that i~ the way! It is as if a ray of sunli,i:ht

shone in your in.-ide."

^

"Ami here am I that ou.Lrht to have taken the milk to Mile,
Uaillard !" cried La rechina. .\icolas .M^ared me "
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Sii VOU (loirt like Xlciihi- !

\... 1 (i

lit llir il
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'

riv one else in

am >orrv f"r mil, said La I (•(iiiiia.

•It is plain that you d,, not know him," rotuniod the older

ic ominous unrds wciv hardly uttered hr!'(,re ('atheriii
I :i-anl

tlat

iranjr iipnii i^alV eiiiii a..eaii,uht her liy the waist. lliiiiLr

iipDn tlie,i,MM>s and luid her down. ,-(> that si le iia<l no
r to extriraii' lirr,-clf from 1 ii-r pcnld po-iiinii. At

' .-iirht of her loathed perseeutnr, (Icnevipve shriek. <! with
fiiT miLrlit. and diredcd a kick in tl le -loiiiaeh at Nicolas

!i sent liim rcelint: fivr iiacc- hack: tlicn lik an acrohat

aied Catherine's

iitlierine. still ou

wri,i:L:led round .-o deftly that she dcfi

illations and ;:nt up to run away. F>iit ('

-round, reaehi'd out an arm and eliitehed her hv tlie foot.

I. a IV'china, fell heavily headloiiir lurwanls.
put a stop to the hrave ixirl's

had rccovi'red himself

nii-c-.-ant eric:

in sr'ite of t!

'V. came up m a towerinir raire and I

le VlolcDc

h

Ills iiL'ly

-Vicola.'s,

• of the

liild's head was 1

ried to seize liw \'ietiiii

ii'avy wiiii the wine, hm in tin- <\r
aui,dit Nicolas hy the throat and held 1

lit

lim in an iron

Mie i.- Clln killLT me Cat lerinel helii
!

ried
e'llas. with ditliciilty makimr Ills voice audih
I.a Peehiiia shrieked alnud. Cath' n tried to stop the
id- hy puttine- a hand over her mouth, hut the child hit

r till the hlood came. At that verv moment I'dondet ami

U I M II 1

Countess and the cure appeared on the outskirts of the

I.
I

Flero come the irentry from tiie Aigucs," said Catherine
DIIlLr CenevieVe |o rise

<< Vnii want In live =ai

And if 1 dur" said La Pec!

1 Xicolas Tonsard hoarsely.

una.
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"Ti'II tliciii tli;it Wf were riMii|iiii^ and I will f(ir;,'ivo Vdii,"

said Niciila- u uli a xdul.

"An- voii ;.'..iii;r III say lliat. yon cat r" in>i.-trd CathiTit!.',

witli a glaiici' iiM>rc tiTrili<' lluiii \ictp|.i-" iminlrrnii< ilin-ai.

"Yi'S,if'ynu will let iiic almic." -aid I,a ri'ihina. ••An\lio\»-

I shall not M'o Hilt aL'ain witlmut mv scissor-'."'

"You liol.j your t<iii;:iK' op I will clujck you into tlio

Avoniic," .-aid ('alhcririe .savairdy.

"^'oii ari' u rciclic- 1" cried the cniv. "Yon di -crvc to !«

arrc.-tcd and sent up for trial for this."

"<Mi, as to that, wliat do soiin' of yon do in vonr drawiiu'-

rooinsr" asked Xicola<, -taritiLj- at tiic Conntcss and I'loiid.!,

who (juaiii'd. '"Yon play there, don't yon? .Ml ri.irht, the

fields are onr plavirtonnd. and yon cannot always he at work:

wo were jilayin^'. You a-k my .-!<ler and T-a I'echina."

"What can you do wlnii it come.- to hlows jf ihis is the wav
you play !'" exclaimed lilondet.

Nicidas looked at iilondet with deadlv Iiate in his eyes.

''Speak up I" said Catherine. takiiiL'' l.a r''china hv tlip

forear?n and irrippini: it till she left a hine hraeelet nf

bruises nuind it. "We wore having' a ;:ame, weren't wr ?
"

'"Yes. my lady, we were haviuLT a iranie," -aiil l.a i'ecli!ii,i.

The child's whole strenirth wa> c\lian,-|ed ; she stootl lirii[i

and droopiitj: as if she were ahont to faint.

"Yon hear that, my lady." -aid ('ailicriiie hnizeidv. with

a^daneethat hetween woman and woman is like a stah.

She took her lirother's arm and the jiair walked off t<\-

frether. They knew (piite well what ideas they had iriven t!ie

three persona^zes heliind them, '[\viee Nicolas looked rou!i!l:

twice he encountered lilondet's eyes, '{"he iiterarv tnan u.i.i

scanning' the tall, hroad-shonldiicd i-a>c;il. Nicolas stood live

feet eiLdit inches hiixh : he had crisp hl.ick hair, a hidi color.

his face was L'''>od-tem|)(>red enonL.di. hut there was significant

lines about the lips an<l mouth that suiriri'sted the erue'tv

j)e(adiar tt* lust ami idleness. Catherine swaved her whi'c-

nnd-hlue-stripeti skirts as she went with a .sort of vici'ius

coquetry.
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plll.-c til' inipolrllt UT.Illl whlrh lill.r- |li|. |'(,u! ;iih] the wi^o
iihkc ;ii iiiiawjiri'-. ln' -imnk In- ti-i m i lir dm i t inn .,1' .\ii-,.la<,

Uhn-r t;l|| li-IIIV d.irknnil til,. V.m.mI |.:i;ii- iMin ulllrli li.' ha,]

|iliniirtil with 111.- -i>i(r.

"'i'luii Villi ui II' Hut, pi.-iviriL' iiflii- nil." cniiiriii tili'il tin''

.\l)l)('' lirii,--i'lti'. with a kiTii Lil.Miir ai La I'., liin.j.

"I*" nni li'ii-i- li<r." >,ii(| till' ('niin:!--. "Li't ii- :'<> h>»!iir."

I-I I'l lill'.l. -[irllt llmil'J-ll .-hr U;;-, lilVW rrii|;| !||,. \\,irr ,,(

III I- |iii.v-.i..ii -allici. Ill -livii-ili (,, wa'k- Kiiili r ilii. i.\,.< ,,f l„.r

ailnivil lliaMrr. Tllr C.ilinl." fnlluUnl l!|l!!|i'.|iatr'\ ki'lii.,,!

MH-haiiil. almi-- a inntiiath kimwn un!\- tn kn piT- and pnach-
iTs. and .-II nan-nu- thai luo ciHild ina walk ahrca.-I in il, J!

wa- a .-linrl rut In I \\v .Vvnlllir Liali'.

"Michaiid." till' ladv lir-an. ulim tli.'\ had coiiu' halfw.iv

tiinaiLdi till' uiind, •till' ni'i;;iilHirliiiiid nm-i hr rid soiiii-ln^w

nr iitlirc id' till- -iMid-l'.ir-iinlhiii,:: .<i-aiii|i. 'I'lii,- chihl k- p, r-

hap- in dan;;i'r nf hrf lii'i'."

'•'I'd hcLnn wiih." i^ iiirnnl Miihaiid. "( Iriirvirvi' shall msir
Icavr thr Ind-c. M _\ u I I'l -hall laki' \'atcr.- nrphrw- into tlic

lioii-i-: hr ki.'p-. ihi' walk.^ in unlrr in tln' park. Wr will it-

placi- liiiii h\ a Miiiiii: I'l'lhiw whn ruiiirs rrmii niMr iiiv wil'i'.-i

hdnii'. for alli'r tlii- we uiii^ht In liaxc no nn^ ahmit tin- .M'j-iirs

whniii wr caniini irii-t, With (immnd m thr linn-c. and Cnr-

IK'Vill. (»l\Illpr'- nld fn-lcr-falhcr. tin- cnW - will hr Widl Inukid

siftor. and l-a I'rrhina -hall imM^r un nut hv hiT-i'lf aLi'ain."

"I shall a-k tlif ('mini tn niaki' Lrnnd the c.M I'a cxpcn-c to

yoii,".«aitl the lady: -hiit this v ill imt rid us of Xu'-nlas. Ilnw

can it \)v done?"

"Oh. that isipiitc sini|ilf: there is a way readv made. Xie-

olas will have \t) 'jd hel'nre the e\ainiiiinL'' eiminiitlee direcilv.

Instead of interferiiiLf to iret him off. as the 'I'nrisards (Wpeel
the (ierieral to do, he has only to irive the authorities a

hint
"

"I will <r() myself if need he to see my cousin Casteran at

the prefeetuiv." said ihi' Countoss, "but meanwhile, I am
afraid

"

Tiiese few words were exelianged at the point where several

I'l
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- iiH-t in ii circle 'I'h.- ( .iintc-. . Iitnl..-.,! flic liank In tlic

.
-iilc. Jllld. ill -|nlc i,{ licl-rif. ,1 rr\ in-nki- fpHI. ilrl'.

-i a M-ralcli I'rMin a hil >•( <i>:u\ [Iv^nt, \nn he lu,. .^juid-

I 'it liic Muiii ihal (111 1 111- ..-.

Miric ami r>i.iiiH''l.a!ill. -iiiin-' dn ih,. l,aiik .-.ide. unv aji-

.'i:l> diattiiiL' lu-vih, r: I. ill cMdcinly ih,- pair Inid ii'ddrn
•
He. for |iiiriM,M- III' cavc>dru|)|,i!iL'. 'I'Ik-v Iiad lirard

• 'Hiiic ii|) ill ill,. fuivM. hiid rccn-ni/.cd ili,. suiccs of the
• Hid left llicir >,|i; iiicr.-. [Ki-t,

i'"iiiicl.aiill, a ihiii laiikv xniiih. had scr\rd ,-i\ vc;ir~ in a
.ilrv rc-inicni, S,,nic t'.u- iiMailli- ap. he lia.ilMcii di^-
.r^cd for ^'ond frniM the arniv f-r had condiiri ; he wa^
' .-;h to .-iMiii the 1m>1 uf iv-iliieiil- ; and Hnee then lie had
n li.-iii,i:in;: alinm Cinchc.^. Willi a i.;iir nf iii,,ii^tac!ic>. a

"' '"'i''d on ilic cliin. ;i (ci'iain jiivMiiee and carriaLTc

'
-''i'li'i- iearii- in harracks and drill, he had liiriied the

- id' all the jiea.sint ^irls in tln' vallcv. Hniinehaiilt wore
- nr. .-njdicr fa-hidn, c1i|i|m.] ,|nH' to the hack of the head,

•d ahoui the face, and hrii-la'd up jauntily heliind on
'" "'j'''-^- "' tilted his r.)ra;:inu^ eaj. knouin'irly ,i\cr one

Inile.d, eoni|iareil wiiji llea^alll- in ra-s and tatters
Moiichr and Fourclion. he was a ,-loriuiis creature in his

II irnii-cr--. leather hoots, and ^hort jacket. This attire,
ned >ince his diM-har-e. Mnackcd M)iiieuhat of half-pav

i .1 count rvinairs life; hut the cock of the valley had hetter
•iic- for hi-ii day-^ and holidays. Ife live,!, it mav he -aid
!!cc. on his sweethearts, and loun.l his means l.arelv .-uf-

•!i for liis anuisenicnt, potation-, and various luethods
y.Uil to the devil, a necessarv coiiseipience of luuiirins;
ii the Caff (h> J(t I'.ilx.

i'':ere was sonietliiiiLr inde-crihaldv sinister in t)ie rascal's
d. fcatundess <-oiintenance. thouudi at fir-t siLdil he looked
iiiil'leasin- ITe was eross-eyed ; that is, lie did not e.\-

-'|iiiid. hut his eyes sotnetinies "went <]ifrerenf wavs," to
"W a jdirase from tliestmlio. and this optical defect." sliL.dit

-!) it was. L;ave hiin an iiiKh^rhaud expression which made
feel uncomfortahle: and tlu' more -o hecause ;i twite]! o'

I
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III'' l-'ivhrinl ami .v. I.rn\v< ,ic. ..t,i,„nH.Ml tli,.s.. tiKUcnimt. .,

til"' .v...
,, n V. i.ilion .,| a ,, rlani inlhTmi lms.ii,.>.-. aii.l ,u

imiair I. IkIiIM \ In '^i, I,, ill,. |i;|,|

••f luuanli,.. a- nf .uiirauv. thrtv I,.- nianv kiii,|,. I},,,,,,,',

'"'"''• ^*l"' """''I 'I'l^'' r^ll-ht -.11 Ih,. (i,.|,l uith lilr l,ra^r,f
"a~ |MiHll,ini!,i,,ii- hrluiv III. vi.T. ail. I iniahlc in ,v,i.|

|,i

''•'"""^- "' "•'- •'- l'"^\ >' a Ii>iinl. lli.MiL'h hr .Ml, 1,1 |„. ,,, t:\,
'"""'-'' "I"'" '" 'li'-: li- lia.l n.. >r,iM. „r .liainr. !„. „;„
l"'""'l ••iiiil u t l,a-... an. I lii,- man who ,..,nl,| ,|,, arivthin- nu<\
'li-l n-.ilinm-, tl,,. ••J.nak.T.il' h.^a.!^ aru! li.arl-.- )/. n-.,. , ,,,1.

<li''i-'> I'hra^... fnuihl hi. >,,!,. .l..|iirlit i„ „iiscl,i..f ami unr-,-
•^ ''lara.Nr .,( ih,^ kni.I is a< .l;n.L'fr.)iis an .\iniipl,> i,, m
<|iii.'t .•Miiiiirv place as in ;i r.'L'iincnt.

l?-nii.^anl|-- aim. lik,. Toi,,sinr.s ari.l r.)nr.-liMn\. wa- t.,

'"' '" '""'I'"-' and fu ,In nothing'; an.l to that .n,! },.• 1, „I
"lai.l himM.lf ,,in," a- \-..rm,rl,..l an.l r„un-l...n u.,nl.l -iv
I'.v .•\p|.,iti,ii: 111, i;^,„,,,. „.i,|, i„,.,,,|,j„^. sii..,..-<. an.l !ii. <k,!|
at l.illiar.Is. u-ith xanin- r..,Min... I,,- llatt.T...| hi,,,-.'!!' tha/in
In- M"alil.v ,.f pr.ip an, I pillar ..f tl„. r,v/V ,/, /„ /',„> }„. ,i,„„i,i
'"" 'lav marrv Mil,.. ,\^Ma,'. S,„.,p,,.,nl. ,mlv .lan-l.t-r ,.(' H,,.

pr..pn,.i.,r ih,. ,•,,. f. S.„.,p,anrs ralV- (makin- ,ln.- ,all.,wan.-
for niati\,. p.,-iii.m) -.vas to S,.ulaii^'.s inii.-h what /.'onrhi.,h
IS I,, tl... I!,,;, ,1.. I'.niil,,,-,,., T(. a.L.pt iho ..arc.T of a har-
k.rp..r. t.. Im. pr.ipri.'t.ir .,f a <laiirin<,'-saI..oii— 'tAvas n lint'
i)r..sp,.,.t. a v,.rv tnarshal's hr,t.,n. f,,r a man w!,o haf,.,] xvnrk

i5.'nn..ha.ilt-< liahits. Iif,.. an.l natnr.. w,.ri" written in <urh
f.MiI charact.rs on his fa,-,, that tl,.. ('.Mint, 'ss .~tart<>,l at tli.'

si.L'ht ,.f him an.l lii< ...mpani,,n as if <]u> ha,] s.-.-n a ronp'-
nt snak..<. it wa. thi< .ho,-k that ha.l mad.' h<.r cry out

'

Alan,. T,ms.r.] wa< <o infatnatd with F^.nn,-.haiilt that fnr
liini >]u' w.,„l,l hav,. st,,|,.n outri-ht. That im.nstachc that
onn-ini: military swa-vr. Hut l,,w huIlvV air. wcnf tn h..r
iK'art a- ihc manm.r<. l„.arinL'. and air .,f a D.. Alarsav Ti^ci-
nat.. I'ari-ian fair. Kv,.rv social sph.Tc has its hriirht' parti.-
iilar stars. Man',. wa< luma^y. ^h.' di.-mi.vscd .\maurv the
rival coxcomh of the little t.nvn. She meant to be Mme Bun-
Uebault.
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ii.illn tlirp ! Ii,i!!(i! ari' mhi iMiinn-:-" ^|i...|ti.i| ('ailicrino

^-'"'•i^ I'l llic (li-iaiiic ; ilii'\ lia>l can;...! -i^'ht of the
I jiair.

I ,i-.-linll ivy iMiiL' thrHihjh tiic wn,,,!- lik,- a -avai,'i'',j si^rnal.

Mirliaiiil -liiiiMrr, ,| ;it tlic >i-lit nf ill,, iw.) n-iMtiirrs and
i'\ iv|.riiiri| III- h.i-tv ,-|i..-,-li. It' l{uriii.'l)aiilt ain! Marii'

'^'linanl tlir (.iii\, r-.iiiM|| nnilmi-- l.nt iiii,-. liirl' u.uil.l

' "' '' S.iiiM- -mil aiii.aniiily iiitinilciv IntliiiL,' iiialtrr

""",-'' 111 ll"' I'l'i-cnt ( \a«[)cratci| iMHtlitiun of |iai'tli'-i to

aluiiM a i!i'ci.,i\r n--iilt (\cii a-; n|iiiii -uinr Kali Irlirlij

'iv and dcl'cal have hern diiidnl In ihr riMir-r uf sdinc
•' -troiirn which halK'- tin- advaiui' nf \]\r hattcrv, lliouj^h

• iilurd'- lad (an cni-'J it at a nimiiii_r Jinii|i.

'"tlll.'halill \nnl (^r lli> ran UMllailll\ \n I hr hldv. t<n<k
'' '"- arm, and -ua-rrml rlf in I riiM-Mih.

Thai i- till' CI, [-, I, :.-<,, in:-: nf llir va!lry." Mirliaml wlii'^-

1. ii-inu' a inVknana- rf ihr I'iimiIi camii uhirh niraiw
'ndnan. •"Mci-.a vrrv daiiLri'ii'U- rharai lif. Ilrha<iit)!v

;

' '-(• a xiii-r (if rran( - at hilliard-; and he wmld he rcadv td

'drr I'iL'dU. lie i-i a- rradv fur a crime a-; for plra-nrc"'

I liave seen iiinre than eiionLdi for one dav." ~aid llie

' iiilr',-. taking I^iiiile's arm. '"Let iis turn liaek."

^iie uatc'hed I.a IN'chiiia 1:0 into the hoii~e. atid ma(h' Mine.
'*' iiaud ii sad farewell .-ii^n; nlympe's dejeelion had infected
: <'iinntess.

What is thi-. niad.anie;-" <aid the .\hh('' fiiMs^rtte. •I)(i

•
• ditlicnitie- of ddiiiL' Li'ioil here reallv turn von awav fnun

in;,' the alteinpl? l-'or live \ear~ I have -lept on a mat-
- and lived in a hare iinrnriii-lird piir-onaire-hnn-i'. saviiiu'

-• wiihont a thick to li-iiii to if, preacliini: t" an eniptv

fell. enieiatinLT wilh'int !>'< or -iippleineiitarv stipend: I

' the State allduance of -ix hundred franc-: I ^rive awav
ihird of it. and have a-krd nothing'' of his ioid-hip the

-'iop—and after all I do not de-pair If \"ii hnt knew uhat
'- like in thf winter liere von would fr.^l all 'hr force of
-;r words. I have n(>tl!inL' to warm me hut the tlKun/lit of

iiig tliii valley aud winning it ha(.k to (lo(l. It is not a

'Si
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qiicMion of oiirsclvrs alone. inndaiiH. . tho futuro time k onn
«'rii,..l. FT w(. ,.n,v^ arc |.iit h,.,v i.. sav to ih,. pour. -Knnv
how to Ik. pon,-:- thai is to say. -Brar your lot in patinur anc
work. It IS no |,..s our duty to |,i,l the ucaltliv "Know li„u t,

)< rich, uhi.-h niran-. "I!,. ini,.lli-,.ntlv hciofhrnt. foar (iu.l
br^worthv of ihr post He has assi-riinl to you :"

'Well, ina.iainc. you arc only dcpositfirics of wealth nnr
the puurr that wealth -ives: if vo;, fail to t'liKil voiir tni<t
.vou will not transmit that whieh vou received to Vonr chil-
dren. ^o„ an- rohhin- tlios<. that shall come art..r vo,, •

If
you tollou- in the .e|(i,h \vav> of the rantalrio', whose smnne-
ness most .urely c; .j il„. ,.vi|s which have startl.'d vo'n |,v

tlieir ..Mem. you will M.,. yn ,.,,uain the scalTolds „„ which vour
I.redeces-ors died for the sins of tlu.jr fatli..rs. To do in,,,,!

ohscun.ly ,n ^nuw onl-of-ilu.-way nook, just as this Ri'^r,,,,

inr e.vanipl... i> doin-r harm \U\ (jod in 11,.;^.,,'

<lHi,Ldifs to hear the pnuvr that tak.'s the form of such dee,].
as these!— If. m rvery Muumune. there were three human
).'iii-s d(.termined to do -ood. this fair Fran.e of ours wouM
he sav,>d Irom the d(.j>ths towards which we are hurrvin-
<
ra-nd down as we are ],y a cn.ed of inditr,.rence to ali'that

d<H.s noi ditvctly .•,m..n-n ourselves I-FIm uf all chancre vour
li\es: chan.-e them and you will chanixe vour laws."

^

Althon-h the Couniess was deeplv nio'ved hv tliis ontpour-
"),- of truly cathnli,. .haritv. h.^r oidv answer was the rich
"Kins fatal f..rmula. -We shall .ee." a put-off that contains
^^lI^l.l..nt pn.mise m it to rep,! any immediate call upon the
P>n-e. while it leaves the speak,.r free in future to fold his
arms wIh.u the mi^.hief is done, and to ph-ad tliat now it is
too late.

I'pon this the Ahl,,'. Bro^sette took leave of Mme d.' Mont-
cony.f. and went hy the nearest wav to the I'dan-y irate.

'•!< IVMia^/ar-s Feast to |,e thr.uiirhout all a-os The svmbnl
"I 'he I,,.| ,],,y. „f a doomed rlass. oli^rarchv. or rulin'^
power: he a-k...] himself when he had made t.'n paces on his
wav. ••() (;,h|. if it 1„. Thv holy will t,, !,.t loos.> the poor r,U
a deluge that ihere may l,e a new world, then I cati un.ler-

1 m
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'! that Thou wouldst abaiidi)!! the rich man to his biind-

XII

fmfm

-HOWS now Tin: tavkrx is tiii: people's pari.iamext

V; wwiiiLH, bv siTcaniin^r at tho top of her voioo, (!raniiy

T -.ini had h!oii,i:i!i stvrral jn'opK- froin Bhuiiry. curious to

u- uliiit could hu\c hajipciicd at the Unind-l-Vcrl. l}hiiii:v

.- ,: was about as near to tlic tavern as tlic Hhin,<:v pile of
.' park. Anioop those attracted tlius, who should lie there

: :; "Id Xiseron— La Pechina's irrandt'atlier. who had just
r ;ii^- the second An^'lus. and was on ids \\:\\ liack to train the
!.i-t vino-steins on his last bit of ground.

\!1 the honesty left in the coniniunc iiad taken up its al)nde

:)! li^e old vinedresser, who.se liack was lient with toil, who-e
;' ::iiivs wi'fe b!anclic(| and hair whitened with apv Dwrin:,'-

i!' Kevolution he had been tho ]ircsident of the Vilio-aux-

!
' '- .Jacobin Club and a sworn niendier of the local Hevo-
: iiary Coniiuittee. Jean-FraiK.ois Xiseron was coni[)o.sed

1
he stuff of which .\postles are made. In years jfone l)v lu;

!::'i been the very iinaf:e of Saint Peter, the saint wliose por-
:!:! never varies with any painterV brush: he had the s(piaro

t niiead of the man of the people; the .stilf crisped hair of
'

• loiier. the proletarian's iiiuselcs. the fislierman's bronzed
'"'. the jiowcrful nose, the half-sat irii-a! mouth that laucrlis

at i!l-luck, and (a final characteristic) the shoulders of the
^T.'n-r man who wid cut his fairirots in the nei;:hborini: wood
ii! '! cook his dinner while doctrinaires are talkiri.ir about it.

This was Xiseron as a man of forty at the time when the
!' Volution broke out. a ^,ian as hard as iron and as lionest as
I" day. He took the side of the people, he \n\\ his faith in

! • K*epid)lic with the first mutteriiiLTs of a word perhaps even
•• iv to be dreaded than the idea behind it. He Iieli.wed in

!;. public of Jean-.Iaccpics I{ou.~(.au. the iirotherhood of
II. .lu, the e-vcliaugc of noble .seutimcnts, the public recognition

P;
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of iiicr !. in n f;iir field and no favor, in a proat many tl.in.es

in fact, which, ihoii^di (jiiitt' practicable in a diistriot no hi^r^,,.,

than ancient Sparta, hccamo Utopian visions when the area
in (|iic.Minn is expanded into an empire. He siil)jcribed tc

iii> thcdiies uiih Iiis hlood: his only son went to the frontier:
he (lid nidre; t'or them he made the sacrifice of his pecuniarv
intiTests. that final immolation of self. lie was the nephew
anil sole heir of the old cure of Blan<:y, who died and I.'ft all

his money to pntty .\rsen(\ his servant-;:! rl : and thoiii:h
Xiseron. as a tribune, was all-powerfnl in the district aii.l

mi;,dil have lirlp,.il himself to his heritafre. he respected the
wishes of the dead, and accepted the poverty which came U'vjn
him as <wiftl\ as the decadence on his Republic.

Xot a orrnat. not a l)ranch of a tree belon,£rin<r to another
passed intn hi< hands. If this sublime Hep'.iblican could have
founded a scliodl the Rei)ublic would have been accepted. He
declined {n huy the National lands, denyinir the Re[)ublic the
ri.irht uf cnnli<,.;,ti,,n. In response to the demands of the Com-
mittee of i'uhlic Safe.y he was determined that the manhood
of the citizens should work for the holy fatherland the mira-
cles that political ju,L'orlers tried to effect with pold coin. The
nian <>l' anti(|;!ity publicly upbraided Oaubertin senior with
his treacherous double-dealinir. with winking' at corruptien,
with pickin<:- and stealin,nr. He roundly rated the virtunii,'

Mouehun. that Representative of the I'VopIe, whose virtue
mainly consisted in his incapacity, as was the case with pleiitv
of his like who. stnmir with the mi-lit of a whole nation, with
ab.-Johite command of the most enormous political resources
that ever nation put at the .hVpositioii of its rulers, attained
fewer irreat achieveniems with the strenirth of a people, than
a Richelieu with the weakness of a kinir. Tor these reasons
Citizen \i-^(>ron becjime a livin? reproach to evervbodv e!-e.

and before lonrr the <rnod soul was overwhelmed and buried',
under the avalanche of oblivion by the terrible formulu,
"Xothin.ii pleases him !""— a catchword in favor with those
who have trrown fat on sedition.

This "peasant of the Danube-" returned under his own rnnf
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r r.l;iri;:v. TTo wjiifhcd his illusions viinisli nuo hv one. saw
- i.'ciml.lic- Ih'cohh' ;iii aitpondiiL^o of tlic Kinpcrnr. and sank

iM'inii V tmd.T li-o eves of Hiirou. who .Iclihcratdv ruiiu-d
.:u witli hy|.o(Titi<'al ro>rrot. Do you ask whv? Jran-Fraii-

- Xiscron would not tako a penny of l{iirou. Reiterated
:-aIs had lau-ht the wronj,'ful inheritor ,,r old Xiscron's
i> the depth of the scorn with whieh the riuditfui h.-ir
iid.d him. An>1. to erown all, the ley contempt had just

!! succeeded hv fl„. M.arful threat as to the little "rand-
'! i-hter when the .\hhe Brossette mentioned her to the
I

' initess.

I'he old man had written a history of the twelve years of
'<• K'epuhlic. It was a history written to suit his own no-
;

lis: It was full of the <rrandio>e traits for whieh thos(.
'.. rn,c times will he rememhered for ever. Th.. -ood man
- =

ut his ey..s to all the seandais, slaughter, and spoliation-
^
nlwnys .Iwelt admirinofly on the self-sacrifice, the Vmrj.ur
"[.atnotic <:ifts." the enthusiasm of the people on the

;
'nti..r>: he went on with his dream the h<.tter to sleep.
The Revolution made many po<.t< like old Xi.-^eron. poets

v.i.o san^' their .so„-s within our horders or in our armies in
:

•" inmost souls, in th.. hroad li-ht of dav. in manv a deed
'. iH' iin.-^eon amid the storm-clouds of those times; even a.« in
;;:- days of the Empire the wounded left fonrotten on the
lield would crv '^Lontr live the Emperor!- Ixfor.^ they died
'I ins -uhliniity is a part of the verv nature of France.
Hie .\hhe Brossette respected Xis.Ton's harmless convic-

1
"IS. The old man in the simi)licitv of his heart had heen

V. .n hy a chance phrase: "The true Repnhlic.-* th.e priest had
H.iid. "is to be found in the r,osp..l." And the old Re-
••ihlican carried the crncifix : and he won' the vestm«>nt. half-
'''(•k, half-red: and he was decorons and serious in church,

•
!
ho lived hv the triple functions which he fulfilled, thanks

•
• the Ahhe Brossette. who tried to rrive the pood man not

'' ';vm<r. hut enou.irh to keep him from starving.

^

The old .\ristides of Blan,<r>- said hut little."like all noble
Mies who wrap themselves round in fh-. mantle of re-i'Mia-

liou; but he never failed to reprove evil-doing, and the paas^

W\

M
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nnts fcnr.rl him as tlu.v... U,n th,- pnVuv. At tho r7m„,/-/
k frt tlu'v alua; > i„a<l.- i,,,,,-!, of him. hut ho di.l not .'o tti.r
halt-a-(lozoM tinas i„ a .war. 11. • w„„l,] ,..\,.,.ratr tht'lacko
chanty u. ti„> ri.lu thrir ....Kishncss revolt,.! him. and ih,
peasants always to.,k this fibr.. in his nat.nv for .somothin.
tliiit \\v had Ml .•um,n,)n with thoni. Tlu'v u.rd t.. sa\ "(»!,'

.\is.Ton IS nu rri,.nd to the rich folk, so hr is auv of ns"" ,n,
|i nohl,. 1,1V nroiv,.,] In- way of civir .rown tho coinmmt
'"•""I l».-"l'ly NiM.nui: ihoro is not a l)..n..r man:"' Ifo u-i-

not sohh.m •all..,] in to sottlo dispufs. and in person roali/.-d
the ma;:ic wunj,. •thr villa^^c elder."

In spite nf hi. ,lin. poverty he was exeeedinirlv tidv in per-
Pnn. lie always w<.r.. hreeehes. thick striped stockin-s. iron-
bound sImhs. the cat with hi- huttons that once was almost
•"'"'"'"•'' ''-"nne. and the hroad-hrimmed f.'lt hat—siieh as
old pea<;n,l. wear cv,.„ now. ()„ w-rkin- davs h.> appoan.l
"1 ••! ^hnri hli.e iacl.et so threadhare that vou could see the

;;';;';'^;'-
"t ». «.^mn- There was a n..hle something thnt

'•'••"""'>< d..M.nl,.,l ,n his fate and hearin.^ the pridc' of a•""• -ho tVel. that b' is free and worthv^,f hii "vedo.f
In short, he wnre

, lot he.. ;,nd did not -o ahout in ra-s
What hiLs be<.n happening out of the common, L^rannv'

I lioanl y„u from the steeple;- he remarked. ^
'

'

^

lli'Ti the old ,„an heard the whole storv of Vatel'. friH-

eo^nllw'Mr"'^'"''"'^''"'"'''^
••«'•

y;"' 'li'l nnfc cut the tree. Vatel was in the- wron- hut
i you

. . cu, the tree, vou have done two bad things," „r„-nounced I- at her Niseron.

;'.'nst take a drop of wine!"' put in Ton.sard. ofTerin- ahnmminir .tdass.
~

"Shall we set olf'" a<ked Vermiehel. lookinir at Brunet
>'>. We can ,lo without Da.hlv Kuurehon: we can

"^l^<' the deputv-uunor from Conches with n.s instead"

<h-'"'n -I,"'',';-

"""'"'"'•
'

^'""•^' I^'P'T to leave at the
(iu.teau:_I)addv IJ,.ou ha< grained hi. ca^e. and 1 mu^t -nve
notice ot jud-,nent.-' An<] Hrunet, fortified hv a couple
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' nip.* of brandy, rciiioiintr,! hi- ^rr,.,, ,|,aiv. with ;i irood-day
• i'aihcr Xiscnjii. for cvcryhndy iii the vaii^y lonki'd up to

• <ilJ iiiiiii.

\'> scifiuc. nay. no practi^d >tati>ti<'!an. can ohtain
• ::i.-tics of the iiiorc than tclf.irraphic sprcd with which news
i-ads thron^uh coiiiitry di>Ii'ici-;, no account of the ways hy
ill it ci-osscs waste wihK.riic>-.cs (the .-tandin,-: reproach
•' French adiuini.-trators a:;d Fiviidi capital). It i> a !)it of
-!!-known contemporary liistnry that a i)aiil<er prince rode
- iiorso to di'atli i)etween the lieM of Waterloo and Paris
'-r he, nec.llcss to say. was irainini: what the Hmpcror liad
-t —to Wit. a kiiii:(hinr). yet after all he only reached the
:!>ilal a few lionrs aliead of the disastrous tidin>:s. So
'liiii an liour of tlie time wiien (Iranny Ton^ard fell out
::h Vatel a ,i,'ood many regular customers had dropped in

I he 'h;nid-I-Vcrt.

'I'he arst to come was Courtccuisso. Yon wonld have found
hard to recognize in liim the jolly gamekeeper, the fat

'ar dohn. for whom it may he reiiiemhercd his wife had
:'''d the coffee and milk on a certain morning not so very

• -' hack. He looked years older, he had grown thin and
n. a dreadful ohject-lesson to eyes tliat took no heed of the

I riling.

lie had a mind to go up higher than the ladder," so it

.- said when anybody pitied the ex-keeper and blamed
-'ou

; "he wanted to turn master."
\nd, indeed, when Courtecuisse bought the Bdchelcric lie

1 meani to "turn master," and had boasted as much. TTis
:< went out collecting manure. Before davbreak she and
nrtecuisse were at work digging tlieir richly-manured gar-
n plot, which hrouglit in several successive crops in the
r. and yet thev only just managed to pay Kigou the jn-

"<\ duo on the balance f.f the purchase-monev. Their
'•:hter in service at Auxerre sent her wages to her father

' mother: but do what thev uiiLrht. and in «pite of this
'!> the ])alance wa.s now due, and they !iad not a brass
ihing.

I
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^fiiio. foil rt ecu is.-c luid hccn used to iiuliilpo now and air.iin

in a bottle of spiced wine and siiirared toast. \o\v she drank
nothiii:: but water. ('ourtecui.^,-e scarcely trusted hini.self m-
pide the Gnitnl-I-Vn-f lest be slioiijd be drawn into layiiiir eiit

three-halfpence. ]\t was no lonLMM- a jierson to be courted.
He bad lo.st bis free nips at the tavern, and like all fo(.ls ho
whined about iiiizratitude. Tn fact be was ^'ninir the way of all

peasants bitten with the wi:-b to own Ian<l : be was ill-nour-
ished, and found the work heavier and heavier, as tlie f.M„l

prow les.s.

"f'oiirtecuisse lias put too much in bricks and mortar," said
Ihe envious, "lie should have waited till ho was nia.ster be-
fore he beiran to plant wall-fruit."

The simpleton had made im])roveinents, broiirrbt the threo
acres sold by Riirou into bi.irb cultivation, and lived in fear
of bein^' liirned out! Tlie man who once wore leather shoe.;;

f. 1 .simrtsmanV szaiters now went about in sabots, and
dro.sse<l no better than old Fourcbon. And be laid the blame
of his liard life on the irentry at the .\i-iies! r,nawin<r care
had made the once chubby, jovial little man so dull and sullen
that he looked like a victim of slow poi.son or some incurable
disease.

"What can be the matter with yon, ^L roiirtecuisse? Has
some one cut your tonirue out:'"" asked Ton-^ard. when the
tale of the recent encounter liad been told and tho nowcoiiier
was silent.

"That would b.^ a pity." said T.a Tonsard : "he has no call
to complain of the mi(iwife who cut his ton,irue-strin<r; she
made a irood job of it."

"Thinkin.i: of ways to pay off M. T?irrou freezes vour L'ah."
complained the old man, ^n-own so much older in so short a
time.

"Pooh .'"said Granny Tonsard. "You have a ,<jood-l-.okini,'

pirl: she will bi' seventeen now: if she behaves wisely vou will
easily settle with that old scribbler vonder

"

"^^e sent her awav to old Mme. Mariotte at ,\uxerre two
years airo on purp... t,, Keep h.'r out of harm's wav. I would
sooner die than let her

"
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"Wliat a fool!" put in ToiKanl. "Look af my ^irls: are

'V (lead? Any one who sh„iil,l say that thcv w.t.' not as
i>ly as stone images woiihi iiavo to answer' for it to my

fi would bo very hard to have to jy) out of the plane v

()

cried Coiirieeuis.-e, shakin.i: liis head. "I had
me paid me for shootinir d

v'on-

sonner
own one of tho' i' iininntirs

.

1. a girl would do hetter to <nve Iier father than
r virtue till it nnMew retorted Tonsard. He f,'It a litt!.

irp tap on his sh^mlder as he spoke. It was Father Niise-

I'hat was not well said," Ix^gan the old man. ''.\ father
guardian of the I lono

that

r of his family. It is just
r aw dciwn contempt on us. and tl

-UCil

iplo are not fit to have liherty. Tlie peo]
t' • ricli an example of honor an<l

!ir~c|v

r!ot

es to Kiirou for <roId

icy say tluit

le OllLdlt to set

civic virtues. You all sell

everv one of you ! ^V

vour own nianhoo
give him your daughters, vou sell

il is bad."

•••'list see what Short Boors has come to!" said Tons

nen vou
I

.fu>t see what I have come t<

II 11 1 [leace: there are no tl

nsard.

returned old Xiseron. "I
lonis in my ]»i How.

t Inm talk, Tonsard." said T.a Tonsard m her husband
"You know very well that tliat is his crotchet

''.< :\r]

[)oor

I'-'nnebault and Marie, and Carherine and her brother
'Mc in at that moment. .\!I U

'•'•• r I be failure of Xieol.is"

•'v^rheard by them had Ix

ur were in a bad 1iiimor

>Cll( me. and Micluiiid's proposal

.•i:Mi

under the paternal roof. 1

nst the .\ii:ues and tl

<'n the last straw. So N ho!
iroke into a frightful outbur.'^t

le whnl''

innini:

M
Well.Mere is the harvest beg

nvay until I have lighted
nfed. bringing down his fist with a' 1

II liaud f *tabl ishiuent.

now. I am not fo-

he sat.

my pipe at their ricks," he

a hang on the table at

CV.TV

riioro is no need to yelp like that before .anvbod
ybody," said Godain, pointing to old Xiseron.

"

V and

i

i I
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"U Iio xvrrr in fell tiihs, I wDiild wrin^' liis nock liko

fliickfirs." |iiii ill Catluriiif. '-lie li:is luid liis day: ii iiR'ddh

sonic (lid I'aiili-findcr: N'irtuous they call him I It is hi

tciiiiicraiiiciil. liial is all !"

It was a stran;:c and ( iirioiis sii:Iit \i> sec all the uptiirno
face- <i|' ihc I'dlk j^allnnd tn;rr||icr in that dm, while (Jraiin

Tonsard ~ti»id -cniincl at I lie dnor, Ic.-t any one should ovci

hear ihc talk over the Ininor.

I')UI the tiin.-t alarniiiiL'' aniontr all those faees helon.ireil t

(^'(lain. <'atlicniic",-. u-ikkt: the most alarmin^r and yet tii

least striking: face in tli'' tavrrn. Godain was a miser wh
lacked ,i:nld a miMi-. that i^. nf the !nost pitiless kind; due

not 'le lioardle>> iiii>er take [irecedcnce of the miser \\\\

broo(i> over his trea.-iiiv:' The latter looks within himselj

but the other lmzcs into ihe I'liiure with a dreadful fixiiv

Thi> Godain was a type which seemed to represent the ntos

nuiiien>n> (la>s anmno- tli,. peasantry, (iodain was short, si

phort that he had heen exempteil from military service. IL
wa> tiatiirallv thin, and tuil and the dull frn.iralitv wliicl

saps the lilV (if ^iirh in-atialde wcikcrs as C'diirtecuisse liar

Ptill fiiriher drie,! him up. Mis jinl,. meaLM-e face was lifrlitfi

hy t\\-~> \cllow rye-.. Mfeake,! with ;ireen threads, and spccki.'i

with rnwn. 'I'he -ived (if e-aiii, ,,f .^ain at any price, whic'l

.«h(ine ill theiii. wa- steeped m a cold-hlooded sensuality; de
sire- eiiee Imt and vehement had cddled and hardened lik(

Ia\a. 'I lie -kill was strained ti-htly over the hrown, mumiiiv
like temples, the hairs nf a scanty heard .unvw here and then
amonir the wrinkle- like c(iri;-ialk.s amonix the furrows. Neth-
in- wriuii: -weal from (iedain: lie reahsorhed his suhstano
The sinewy, indefat iiralilc hand- like hairy claws mi^rht h.ivi

heen made n\' ,,Id seas(ine(l wddd He was harelv seven-anil-

tw( nty. yet iheiv Were white threads already amuiiir the rust}

hlack hair.

.\s to dress, lie wore a hlonse, which pave irlimpses throiii:li

tlie fasteiiim.'- of a cear-e linen -hirt. which to ail appearance
h" only chaniicd diu-e a montli, and wa-heil himself in the

'Ihnne. His -abuts were mended with .-craps of old iron. It
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V I- impossible to pronounce on tlie ori^rinal material of his
!>> rs. for tin ilariis ami patches wliieli covered it were

'. iiiie. Finally, he wore a sli()<'kiTi<i fap, evidently pieki-d

. .
^'(1 the dodrstcji of .some tradesman's house in Ville-aujc-

I :vr>.

'"i"- "'1'^ clear-si^'hted diou^'li to see the vahie nf the
iMiits of latent fortune in Catherine. He meant to sue-
1 Toiisard at the (iniml-l-V, rf . iind with that end in view

•
\i'\\ fnrth ail hi.s eunnin;:. all his power, to capture her.

li prnniiscd her that she sluuiM l)e rich, he promised
: 1' -he should have all tiie license which her mother had
I: 'm: hcfore he had tini.-hed he had promised his future
!.: IT in-law a heavy rent for his tavern, live hundred francs

ir until ihe place was paid for; (iodain had had an intcr-
\u with Brunet, and on the heads of that interview he
'

" 'd to pay in stam|icd paper. As a journeyman a.irricul-

:
i-il iniidcment maker, this gnome would work fi.r the

! -u-wri^dit when work was plentiful; hut he took the
!
Jily-paid overtime jobs. lie had invested .some eighteen
"ircd francs with (iauhertin, hut not a soul knew of the

' 'Mcy. and he lived like a miserably poor man. lodging in
'• -arret in his jnaster's hou.se. and gleaning at harvest-time.
!

I he carried Gaubertin's reeeipt about him, sewn into the
I'd of his Sunday trousers, and >aw it renewed each vear;

'
li year the amount was a little larger, swelled bv his sav-

I -- and the interest.

Kh! what's that to me?" shouted Xicolas, in reply to
' Iain's prudent observation. "If 1 am to i:o for a -^oliiier,

I ''''>\M sooner that the sawdust drank my blood at once.
Ml uive it drop by drop.- ^.\nd I will rid the neiirhhorhond'

'
;
"lie of these nrminacK which the devil ha- let loose up(»n

-

' And with that he told the tale of the .so-called plot which
•Muliaud had woven a<rain.-t him
-Where would you have France look for her soldiers?" the
!
man asked gravely. During the silence that followed on

^ "las' hideous threat he had risen and faced the youncr
man. " "

w\
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"A follow serves his lime in the iiriiiv and ooiiii's Imcl

a^airi," >iii<l HoiiiHli.iiilt. ciirliti;,' his tiioustachc

Old Xiscroii >au- that all the hhuk siifcji ..f the distric
liad (nine tni:.iher; jir -iMink his liead and ueiit out. leavin|
a farthing' uiih Mine. 'I'cnsard In p;iy I'.ir his <:lass of uiiic

'I'liere was a ;.'-eiiei-al ^iir nt' salist'acl inti anion;; i|i,)s,. u-Ik, ^j,

drinking: as snnn a^ the mmd man had ^et fnot on the .-leiiij

It would have been plain to any onhioker that th( \ all (rh

constraint in the lu-oenee of this endxidinient of their cuii

science.

"Well. now. what do i/,,ii sav to nil this, liey ! .'^hort Hoots
r"

asked \audo\ci-, win* smldeiily api.eared and heard the tak
of \'ater.s exploit Iroiii 'i'onsard.

Courtceiiisse (> ,rt shanks), whose nanie was nearly al-

ways transf'onned in this way into "short hnots," clieked his

ton^nie a-ain>t the roof uf his iiiouth, and .-et down his Klasd
on the tahle.

"Vatel is in the wron;.%" he aiisw<Ted. "In the old mother's
place, I should hriiise my rihs and take to my bed, I would
say I was ill, and I would summon the I'pholsterer and liiij

keeper for si.xty francs uf damages. M. 8arcus would ^'Ive

them to you."

"Anyhow, the Fpholsterer would give the monoy to avoid
the fii-s that might he made almut it." said (lodain.'

Vaudoyer. i'.\-policeman. five feet si.\ inches in lieiu^ht,

with a face pitted by the smallpox, and hollowed out after
the nutcracker pattern, held his peace, and looked dubious ..t

this.

"Well, wliat now?" askeil Tonsard. who.se mouth waten^d
for those sixty francs. ''What is ruffling you now. great
noodle? Sixty francs to my mnther would put me in the wnv
of making smnething out of it! We will rai.se a racket f)r

three hundred francs, and M. (Jourdon might as well go up
to the Aigues and tell thorn that mother's hip has been put
out."

"And tlioy would put it out for her," his wife wont on;
"these Jiings a; done in Paris."

/.^.^j-.-sMij . •'..,.;.. 1...
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"Tliaf would cost too imicli." ol.jtnicd (iodain.
I liavr heard too imicIi talk alioiit tlw lauvors to ffcl sure

f
!

tiling's will ;:(» as u.u wi-h." X'audovcr "said at last: he
:.i'i oft. '11 Ih.,'!) pn-fiil ill loiirt. and liad a«si>tcd K\-S.t-

it ('Sell now

;

i' i-; no lovf

von attack

ic case; and thcv

lit Sondrv. "At Soulaniic^ it unuld be all ri^'l

Soiidry rcprc-cni^ the foAeiiniH.nt. and thei
hetweeii him ,111(1 thi' I '|ili<i|>terer. I'.m if

1 1 lev Wll

av, 'I'l

harp enoii;^ii \n defend t

10 woman was in the wioin:
h'V l.iin<llc. or fhe would have let the forotcr
'air^^ots on the road

slie had a saiiliiu

look into
Would not

invthin^r hapiiened to her. .-he has onlv her

have run awav ; and

aiiic for it.' .\o. it

Did tl

is not a ca.sc to he suro of

own niisdoin^rs

le ina.ster <lefend the ca.sp when I

'
! <'oiirtccui.sse. "Xot iic. jlo paid

i will fro to Sonlanires if voii like

"Umnioncd him?"
inc.

sail 1 Bonnchaiilf, "and
M. Gourdon. the rejristrar, what ho thinks, and I will 1

ii know thi.s e\oveniii"' if tiioro

let

"Von onlv want an
|iian

anythin<r in it.

!i the shoulder a.< if

excuse for >:oinjr to see that rrrcat pon.'^e,

irl," said ^rarie Ton.sard, slappin.ix Bonnobauit

•lust at tiuit nionicnt caino a f

.cundian Christmas carol

10 meant to sound Iiis Inns

ragnient of an old Bur-

f
-

i

A lirave dcod onro IIo did, I wot.
Wlien.'is oiir Lord did dine.

Tlie water in tlio w.Ttorpot

IIo turned to Malms(>j- wine."

•'vorvhndy rococmizod Dnddv Fonrch nn\« vnioo. raised in a
which must have boon peculiarly pleasin.L' to tho .dd
Alouch" piped an acronipanimont in childish trohlo.

'»h. thov have had a I

i' to hor dan<rhtor: "vour father

ilow-oiit!" Cranny Tonsard called

;u :'l tho child is dyod the color of

IS as ro as a L'ridiron,

•riod tho old man.
a vino-stoTu.

f ne!— Hail!" ho added, t

you rascals arc hero in full

urnui'' suddonly on his f'rand-

14

II
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SS^ii

(iMii^litcr, who liihl hrr arm- .iliunt r.niuirl..iuli. "IFaii. Man
full ol' \ic.-.. S.ii.iii hi \Mih Ihir. (iir.M,! !„ thoii nil.. VI' a
W(. 111.11, ;iii<l ihc rvM .11 il 11, III. IVJIow' ^ ..ii ;in' mua]
now! Vi.u iii,i\ -a\ i:ii.'.l-h\.' i.. \niir >lic,i\,.: lUn- is luw
f'"' >""! I '"I'l :"ll .-". I t'M.I W.ll lllal th.- |!.:|M.T V.l.l.i,

wouiii hr ..||.- t.M. iiiaii\ I'.ir \.iii: Wr!l, th, II. .,. Will h.iv

the liiu of \i.ii. ami inaki' v. mi smart I'.t it
" -Ah! sec whu

conic- ol iiira-iinii.L' yoiirsiUrs with Ihr I.oiii-l'i-.m-; ! 'ri,

hoijr.irc.i- ha\r iiia.lc >o i ,aiiv law-, that ih. \ has.- a law U,
evcrv little thiii^'

""

lltT.' an alarming' lii(c<iiij.'ii Middcnly pnc a n.-. direct i.n

to the \. Mcrahlc oratorV ideas.

"If \'erniiiliel u.re here. [ \v,,u!.| h|.)W ,; ... n his throat
he should kii.iw what All. ante niean>: Ah! that is a win.'
If I were not a I'.'r-uundiaii, I would he a S|iania!dl A wim
of (i.i.i: The i'..|.e siys mass wiih ii. i kii.iw ! W

, ,it a wii.c— I am youn.L' a;:ain I— I say. Sh.u-i Ho..t>. if v.Mir uife u.n
hen—

I
think .-he would he y.uin^' to..! Spanisli w;ne heat:

spiced wine: n.. .juc-ti.ui ahout it ! -'I'll, re oiii:ht t.) ho an
otiicr devolution, only to clear out the ivllars "

"Mut what is the new>. dad?" a^ke(l Tonsard.
"There will !» no harvest for the like of von. The Up'

lioKterer will put a stop t.. the ^deanin-r!"
"St.ip the j.deanin-'"' Kvery v..ie.. in the tavom went u[

cs oiic v., ice. d.miinated hy the shnll iides of four women.
"^e-. pijie.l .Miuielie! "an. I he will issue a proclamati.)n

by (iroison. and have noti.rs stuck up all over the canton;
and n.. one is to <r]can cx.'cpt thos(> who have paui)crs' cer-
tificates."

^^

"And. .ijct Iiold of the moanin,- of this," .said Fourchon,
"other (.unmunes uijl „„t h,. allnw.'d t.> s„,,ak in."

"What's up?" sai.l H.uinehaiiit. "Xcither niv irrand-
mother n..r I. nor your motlier, (i.>daiii. are to he allowed to
ploan h.Tc? Prettv tricks these of the authorities!
Plapi.. take them!—Why this GeniTal, vour mavor, is a per-
fect hell-hr..ke-|.)ose " "

'

"Are you goinjr to jxleau all th.' same. (Judain?" a.skc(i
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T.m^.ird. fiirnin? to tli.- plow uri.ulit'.s a<<iMtant. who was
' I .-irii:a>i.|r witli ( 'atlicritif.

/
'••

a>kr,| (;„,|„,n -I Ik.v,. noilnn;<; ^o I am u pauper,
! i I .-liall u.>k lor a ctTtitifaic,"

•'n-t (..ll „„ wlial ila-v i^ax.' ,la.Mv for liis oit.T. hom-y'-"'
! ilircoMu-ly nn.trrss of the l.ou>.. Mu.i.Ii,., ^ittin^'"on
iimfs kii.r. was <|iiit(. uv.n unir l,y the rirort to (H>r,..st

- i.itr iiical: llis (.y.S WVV>' iH.avv uith the tw,, hnt|l,.s nf
' H. .unMiMicI thrrcuilli, hut 1,,. h,„l his !„,ul on his aunt'rt

1 .. .iinl Miuniiuiv,! ciimun^'h
:

1 do not kmnv; but li.. l.as\'o|,! !— K,,.,, „„. m,,. ,, fij,},^.
• ' 'o,k for a iiionih. and I miu'lit find out H.r v,.u wWtv. he

:
- his UKjnev, for in- has a hoard .-otiiowhcrc."

;lath..r has ^'ohl :" ,aid I,a 'I'ou^ard in low ton.s. meant
• '• for liiT husl.and. who>,. voiw rose ahov.' tii.> storm of

•'d discussion in whicli thp wiiolo tavern joine.l.
•Iln.di'- cried tiie (dd sentinel. "IkTe's (iroison!"
l'-|. sileiiee prevailed in the tavern. When (u-oison miglit
-iipposcd to h,. out of earshot, (;ranny Tonsard ^rave the
id. and again the discission hroke out: Would it ho pos-

- 'to glean as heretofore without a pauper's certifieate?
^ ou will ho made to .djey, that is eertain." said old Four-

•' '-for the Upholsterer has gone to see the prefeet and
lam to eall the soldiers out to keep order. They will
I you down like ,l.,gs-whiih we are I" wailed the old

'
n. struggling with the torpid inlUienee whirl, the Alicante
< f' d on his tongue.

riiis second ai.iioimc(>nient made hv Foiirehon. preposter-
- though It was. ,.n.due..d an etfect. The audi..nce grew
'i-ditful; they ,,uit.- believe.l that the (iovernment was ca-

.
-of mas.saering them without mercv. Bonnehault spoke-

I here was this .sort of trout)le rouiul aI)out Toulouse when
I

1- stationed there." .slid he. "We marched out. the peas-
•^ were cut down and arretted.— It was a joke to see them

-i'lir to make a stand a-ainst resrular troops. Ten of them
•^ r- sent otT to the hulks afterwards and eleven more went

.yiil. and It all .ame to nothi,,- av! .\ sohiier is a soldier
"no has a rij^ht to cut von civilian. ^ .i-,,,-,. ,,.,,. ...i,.,. i » '
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"^Vhat is tho tnnttcr with you all,"' askod Tonsard ; "vou
arc as scaml as vi|,| goats?— Pcrliaps they will nUdi my
iiiothcr or my -rir!.< with somclliiiiu'. will tli.'V:-' Some one is

^^oiiio- to he Inck,.,! lip,. ,.!:?—Well, tlicn, they wili ,iro to jail.

The riihoj-irivr will nut put the whole iiei;r'hl)()rhon(| in jaij.

Ami if he (j.ics. the Kiiiir will feed them hetler than they feed
Ihemsehcs: and they war::: the cells in winter."
"Von are sini|>l( tuns !" i)ellowed old Foiirehcm. "'It is bet-

ter to lie low. it is. than to ily in the man's face. If you do,
you will l,r pai.l nut fnr it. If you like the hulks--that \1

another thin-! The work is not so hard there as it is in the
fields, if i> true, but you have not vour libertv."'

"Perhaps, after all."* began A'audoyer. who was one of the
boldest in counsel, "it would l,e better tiiat one of us should
risk his skin to rid the country of the Beast of Gevaudau,
that has his lair by the .\vonne gate

"

"Settle Midland !•' said Xicolas. 'That is what I think."
"Things an- not rij.e yet,"" said FourcJion. "We should lose

too much, children. Wliat we ought to do is to make a po„r
mouth, and .-ry out that we are starvinir: the master and lii>

wife up at the .\igues will be for helping us, and you will
make more that way than by the gleaning."
"You are a chuekle-headed lot,"' shouted Tonsard. "Sup-

pose that there is a racket with the police and the soldiers,
thoy will not clap a whole countryside in irons, and there are
the old seirjnnir^. and the f(dk at Ville-au.x-Faves; thev are
well disposed to back us up."

"That is true." said (^lurtecnisse. "Xobodv complains cx-
rept the r[)holsterer. ^r. d,> Soulanges and M. de Roii-
querolles and the rest are content ! When one thinks that if

that cuirassier had l)een man enough to be killed with the
rest of thom. T should be snug at mv Avonne gate at this
day. and that he has turnerl me topsy-turvv till I don't know
whether I am on my head or my heels "

"They will not call the soldiers out for a beggarly bour-
geois who i? at loggerheads with the whole neighborhood
round, said Godain. "It is his own fault. He must needs

^£i^. mm'^^msixi^.mimrw^-mmMi^ŵ 'w^M^w^is^M^fiv^^
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tip^ct even-thinff and ov(>rvbody here; Government will toll
iuiii to go and hang hiiiif^clf."

"That is just wliat Governmont will say; Goverament can't
h. !p itself—poor Government!"' said Fourchon, smitten with
a iidden teudenicss for the Government. "I am sorry for
(. ^.rnniont; "tis a good Government. It is hard up and has
r-

!
a sou, like us—whieh ''s a stupid thing for a Gov.jmment

wiirn it coins the money itself.—x\h! if I were Govern-
IllCllt-

3>

•Hut they told mo over at Villo-aux-Favos that M. de
Il-nquerollcs had said something in the Assembly about our
ri_'lits,'' cried Courtocuisse.

"Ves, I saw that in MVieu Rigon"s paper." said Vaudover,
\0,in eoiild read and write, in his rjuality of ex-policeman.

"

In spite of his maudlin tenderne.ss, old Fourchon had been
f'inowing the discussion, as well as the bv-plav which made
1! interesting, with elose and intelligent attention. Suddenly
h" contrived to got on his feet and take up his position in the
nii'lst of the tavp'-n.

"Listen to th. id one, he is tipsy," said Tonsard; "he
has twice as much mischief in him, his own and the
wine "

"Spanish wine! that makes throe!" broke in Fourehon,
I.iiiirhing like a satyr. "Children, you must n-^ take the bull
bv the horns, you are not strong enough: take him in flank!
-Sham dead, lie like sleeping dogs! The little woman has
ind a good frightening by now: things will not go on like
ihN much longer, you will see. Tier will leave the place, and
if tier goes the Ipholsteror will go too. for he dotes upon her.
T!iat is the way to do it. But to hurry them awav. T advise
V .11 to take their counselor from them," their stronghold, our
Fpv. our ape."

"Who is that ?"

"Eh! why, 'tis the cursed cure!" said Tonsard, "he that
rakes up sins and would like to feed us on holy wafers."
"Right you are!" cried Vaudoyer. "we did very well with-
1
the euro. Something oui'bt to be done to rid us of the

wafer-eater. He is the common enemy."
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"The whippor-.-naiip.T,'" said Foiirclioii (this was a nick
name givon to tlic curi' on account of liis shaliby appearance)
"may he fall into the liands of some sly hussy, for lie kepj);

every fast day. Then if he were caught on the spree then
would be a fine huhbuh, and his bishop vvould have to sent
him somewhere else. Old Higou, good soul, would be mightih
pleased. If C'ourtecuisse's girl would leave iier place ai

Auxerre, she is so pretty that if she turned i)ious she wouiti
save the country. 'I'a, ran. tan ti I"

"And why should it not be you?" wliispered Godrtin *.

Catherine. "There wf.uld be a basketful of crowns to be nia.k
out of it for hu.sh-moncy, and you would be mistress here at

once."

^^

"Are we going to glean or are we not?" cried Bonnebault.
"Much I care for your AMie. I am fn)i i Conclu's, and we
have no parson there to harrow our consciences with his

gab."

"Wait a bit," opined Vaudoyer. ~ "Some one ought to go
to old Rigou (ho knows the law) and ask him if the I'p-

holsterer can stop our gleaning. He will tell us if we are in
the right. If the Upholsterer is within the law. then we will
see abont taking him in flank, as the old one says."

"There will be blood shed." said Xicolas, risinrr to his feet
(he had finished ofT tiie bottl(> of wine which Catherine had
set before him to keep him .piiet ). "if you will li.^ten to me,
some one will bring down Michaud ; but vou are a sappv lot

of dawdlers!"
"

"Xof me!" said Bonnebault. "If you are the friends to

keep mum about it, I will undertake to bring down the Up-
holsterer myself! What fun to lodge a bullet in his bread-
basket ! I should have ntv reveuire on all mv stuck-up of-

ficers."
" . . F

"There, there!" cried Jean-Louis Tonsard. who had come
in since old Fonrclion entered. Some said that Cxaubertin was
Jean-Louis' father. The young fellow had succeeded to Ton-
sard's oecupation of clipping hedges and arbors and the like

offices. He went to well-to-do houses, chatted with masters

•:'mim^MPmmms^Msm'^%wmw^
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1 MTVjin(-\ nnd l.y dint of pickin-r up ideas in this wny ho
.line tlic man of resouroo and most knowing mcmbor of

• I'nmiiy. For tlic hit^t few niontiis ,Ican-Louis liad paid
Mt to Hi-rou's prolly MTvant ^'irl, and in this matter, as
'I verv shortly U' seen, he justified the high opinion en-
:;anied of ins slirewdness.

Well, i)rophet, what is the matter?" asked his parent.
"Vou are playin- tiie bourgeois' giune, I tell vou," said
.fn-I,ouis. "Frighten the gentry at the Aigues so as to

:
Miiain your rights, well and good: but as for driving them

:
"f the place and having the Aigues put up for auction,

.1 IS what the bourgeois want in the valley, but it is not
• "ur interest to do it. If you help to divide up the big
• Mt.s, where are the National lands to come from in the
: "lution thafs coming? You will get the land for nothing
•'M. just as old h'igou did: but once let the bourgeois chew
;i:' ihe lan.l. they will spit it out in much smaller and dearer
'•'< \ou will work for them, like all the others who are
n rking for Rigou. Look ai Court ecuLsse !"

I lie policy set forth in this harangue was too profound for
^.n,-nustered wits. Every one present, Courtecuisse ex-
" t-'d. was putting money by. Everv one meant to have his
^ n. of the loaf of the Aigues. So they allowed Jean-Louis
t" 111', on. and kept up private conversations among them-
- iv,>. after the manner of the ('haiid)er of Deputies.

••Well. now. you hear that! You will be Kuzou's cat's-
paw-;," cried Fourchon. the only one who caught the drift of
i!m' speech made by his grandson.

•'list at that moment I/inglume, the miller from the Aigues,
i: iiipened to pass. La Tonsard hailed him.

••So it is true, is it, that they are going to stop the gleaning
^'•-ter Deputy Mayor?"

'^'

l.iingliime. a jovial-l..r)king little man with a floury counte-
n.iiice and whitih-gray suit <d' clothes, came up the steps,
I'll immediately every pea.<;aTit looked serious.

^

"Lord. boys, yes and no. Tlu> really poor will glean: but
''"• >teps that will be taken will be greatly to your inter-
e-ts

"

43m

^?^w^Bim'mm Tj^^^^¥-
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"ITnu- «o?" inqiiirod r!o,l;>in.

"Why, if they prevent i.ll the poor folk from pourinjr in

on us." saifl the miller, witli ii shrewd Xoniian wink, 'nhjit
will not hiniler the re-t i.f yon from ;:ointr to ^^h'nn elsewhere;
unless all the mayors copy the mavor of Rlan<rv."'

"So, it is true?" asked 'I'onsard. wiih menace in his loo
,

.

"For my own part," sai.l l^)iinel)ault. as he tiltfd his fora::-
in^' cap o\er one ear. and twirled his hazel switch till ~t
whistled about him; -1 am .^oinir bank to Conches to .rjve

warnin.i: lo friend.- tluiv." And with that the Lovelace of
the valley went out,, whistling the tune of the martial ditty:

"You Icnow tile Hussars of tlio Onanl,
And you dou't know the Troniboue iu the Band?"

Hi

amsm

'T say, Mario!" the old .irrandmother called, "your sweet-
heart is going a droll way round to Conches."
Marie pp;;::,g to the d,i,,r. ••jle is going to sec Aglao !"

she
cried. '-That goose (d' a girl y(.nd(>r wants a good bastin"
once for all."

''

"Here. \'audov( r." said Tonsard. "just go and seo old
Rigou. Then we .-hall kn-.w what to ho at. He is vour orat-le;
what he spouts (uit costs nothinir."'

"Uvn- is another piece of follv," exclaimed Joan-Louis
xinde' Ins hreath. "He does nothing for nothing. Annette
sj>okc truth: he is a worse counselor than anger."

"I recommend yon to he careful." added^Langlume "for
the (;cneral went to ihe prefecture about vour mi.sdoings, and
Sil.ilet said that i.o vowed on his honor that he would cro to
i'.-iris if need was. to speak with the Chancellor of Franc
.li<" Kitig. and the whole shop, but he would have the law of
his peasants."

"His peasants!"

"Oh, indeed! then perhaps we are ^ot our own masters
now? asked Tonsard.

\t this inrpiiry. \-a„dover wont in sonrdi of the e.x-mavor,
uti.l Langlume, who had already gone out out, returae.1 a

m
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nr two, nn.l call,.! I.„.k. "Yuu park of ,1o-nothin-. ' have

•' "'".'.','''=* «^ ^^U'- 'J»» ll'at you have a mind lo be your own

Th." wonis woro sp.ikcn in jest, hnt the profonn.l tn.th in
! •

-M was fdt sonictJiin- in the way that a horse feels a llick
'•' 'iif la^iii.

-TrM. hi. hi! you masters !_I ,ny. sonnv. after what von
'. i "IS mornni;:. yu„ are n.oro h-ke to ph,v a tune on the
' 'li'i'i t" liave my elariiiette in vour fimr,.rs

-

••|»"»-t you worry hin,: he is just the^one to make vou
'^>i: up our w,ne hv pun.-himr your stomach," sanl Cathe-

ri: , turning i:avageiy on iier grandfather.

•>»a

3

1 *

XIII

THE peasants' moxfy-lexder

<>^.vn-au-xu.y .^peaking. T^igou at Rh.nirv was a sentinel
': i '.mpost ,n ti.ue of war. ffe kept wateh ov.t the Xi.^m^
H'

!
thoroughly he did his work ! Xo pohVe spv is co.npa^ahle

•^ :'i an amateur detective i,, the service of hate

,

\\ Inn the General fir>t ca.ue to the Aignes. IJi^ou must
• ;" li^Hl his own i.h>as concerning the newcomer. an<l plans

;V
I' ^;anio to nothing on .M.^ntcornet's marriairc with a

I'-^vilIe: at first he appeare.l to he weP disposed towards
:

urcat landowner. He had shown his intentions so plainly
'' • <>auhertni judged it expedient to offer him a share of the

ji-:.
sons trunvolve him in the conspiracv against the Ai<M,Ps

.
hefore Rigou committed himself and accepted the "part

r u hieh he was cast, he meant to force the General "to show
''- 'i:md. as he put it.

"n<. day after the Countess was installed, a tinv groen-
P.>- M'd ha.sket-chaise drove up to the main entrance of the
.. -;'Hs. rn It sat Ins worship the mavor. wit], the mavoress

J

.'i.^ sid... The pair stepped out of it and aseend.,1 the
«>:' of steps on th.> terrace. But the Connte- was a de-
V'' ! partisan of tl,e bishop, the clerical partv, ami the AbW

P*^ iMI

11
I

!

M

M
Ik
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Tirnsscttp; and [• mrK oi> n.portcd that "Ikt la.lvsliip u-.n^ n.
ilt llOIIlC." '|"ll,^ |,|,c,. ,,f illllM't-tillCIlcc. uiii.-li iiii'-lit liavc I,,.,

cxIiccKmI ,.|- a unman Imrn in I.'us.ia, broii-hi a vellow ilu«
to the UcncdiciincV \ i~aLrc.

If til., lady had tVIt anv cnriusitv to ^...' thr man of u-|„„
till' cure ha.l ,aid -ihat h.. uas a -nid in hdl u|„, ,,1,„,„,,
into sin as into a hath lo ,vfrv>h hirnsclf.- >li,. n.i-ht imi
haps have avoided that blnnd.T. She would iiavo h.m .arc
fill not I.. ar.)iis(. in the niay.ir that ,•.,!, 1-1, 1.i.m1..,| hatr.^.l whic
J.dH'rals h,,n' Ifoyalists. a hatr.,! that .-..iiLl n..l fail to in
m-as.>. wh..n tlw n.^ar n(i,irhlM.rli.H„l k..pt tlu> nicniorv of
niorlilicati.in cv.t fresh.

A few rxplanat.iry .Llails .oncvrnini: tiiis man will hav.
tlio douhl,. a.ivanta.tre .d' ihn.wiiii,' litrh, „„ l{i^ro,r^ share o
the "h,:: huMn..~s." a< his tw.. partn.Ts eall..! it. and of ,H,r
trayin^', at tli.^ same time, an exiremelv .urious tvpe It i

a rural pr.,.|u.t p..eiiliar to Fran.v. an.i un.li.e,,v,Ted a^ v.-i

by any peneil. An.l ni.uv than tliis: everv sin-le detail is'oi
iMunense importan.-.- e..nsi,h.r.'d in its hiarin- on the hist.)r^
of tins vall..y: Hiir.ufs house, his fashi.ui -d' hlowin-r hj, |ir,;

his hahits at table, his opinions an.l wav of life—none oi
these thin,i:s are insi.i:nifieant from this j)oint of view. In
lact. the r..n.-a.l.. illustrafs in person demoeraev in theorv
and praetice: he is its alpha an.l .uiie-a an.l summum. '

lossihly you may r.niemher the portraits of other Mas-
ters of .Avariee. paint...] in preccdin- .^V,';,,,,. The Provineial
Miser, first and fonMimst-Coodman Grand..t of Saumur,
whose avane.. was as mueh a part of his natun- as the ti.-er's
thirst for blood: next f.dlows old Gobseek the bill-diseountpr,
the .Tesn.t of Uold-for him the n.lish of monev lav in the
sense of power over others wiui'li it <:ave him. tears "for him
were as wine, and he was a eonnoi.s,.ur

: tli,.n eomos ili,.

liaron de Nucin.sren. who raisi.d eomm.'reial .lu.atin.r to the
hei-ht of statecraft: an.l lastly, snn.lv von reeolleet'a stu.lv
of the household miser—ol.l Hoohon of Tssoudun—or that
othf.r, -rrown avarir.ions throu-h family ambition, little La
Baudraye of 8aucerre?
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Ami yot.Ho diverse niv the Plia.l.s nf the s;ii„e Iiniiiiin afTec-
iK. so (lifreirnt the eolor tlie.v lake up i,i piis-iiiir thn.imh

•'1 liinnaii in. •(limn, ami ;hi> is so especially the Cas.' wi"th
i'-ir,.. thai theiv is aiiothrr .li^tinei typ.- Mill left oti the

--'•etiii.tr slah of the aiiiphithMatre of the stiidv of eoiii.'iii-
-arv hinnan nature. jJi-oii was l{ii:oii. the S.'lflsli Mi^rr,
'" '"• 'iiore preeiH'. a miser full of tender <-ares fur his

" <-oiiifort. hut hard and iudiir.^reiit where others wrre eon-
'•"'l- n<' was. to h,. i,nef. the ee.d.siastieal mi-^er. the
Ilk who ivmaiiH-d a monk so ]„u<r as he eould ..p ze the

,;;!- "1" the lemon called (Jond l.ivin-. and to,,k the secular
:! the hettcr to dip i„ tlie pidilic purse. Let us IxMrj,,

• xplainiu- how !,. had .nnie to lead a life of unhroken
'
i-e and eorutort under his own roof.

I'-laii-y. to wit the cluster of some sixtv houses described
: I'.londet's letter to Xathan. stands on risini: <rrouml on the
'' !'Mid< <d' the Thune. Kach hou>e is surround.-d bv its

' ' n pirden. and in conse.pienee Blaiijry is an extremely pretty
'i-e. Some few of the h.uisos are down bv the waterside
!!i<- very top of the knoll stands the vilhl^r,. church, and

i-ide It the lumse that used to he the parsonaire. the church-
!;l lym^r round about the apse end, after the country

' -'linn.

l.'i,-ou took the op[.ortunity of layin^^ his sacrilofrious hands
- iIk' parsona-e-houM.. built in i.v^'one davs hv that pood
"li"!if. -Mile. Choin. on a !)it of -rmiml imuj/ht bv her for
'• piirpo.^^e. The church was onlv separated from' the par-
na,-e by the widtli of a terraced pirden. whence there was

<
Mew over the lands of Rlan,<ry. Soulanees, and (Vrneux: for

'
• bouse stood between the parks of the two nuinors. A field

:|v on the side furthest from tlu' church, a bit of land pur-
;:Hed by the pr.nious cure a short time before his death.

'' -^011. by nature suspicious, had put up a wall about it.

As m due time the nuiyor declined to <rive up the parsonajre-
"ise for the purposes for which it was intended, the com-
'lue was obIi<red to buy a cottaire for the cure near the
Hirch. and to lay out five thousand francs in setting it in

Hj
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order. idlMruMiiL' il. .•iml juMiii- a hii of ^Mnli'n tf> it uiidrr

the wall (if ilii' .-a.ri>i\. m. that iIhti' mi^'lit he direct (•(nn-

iiiiiniealimi as lieretiifnre liriueeii the cure's iimi-e and ih(!

chiinli.

lintli hoiiM-. ilieref.ire. li.'iiii: liuilt oil tlie iilii:niiient >if

tile cliiirch. will) nliich ihrir ^arden^ appareiillv cotinec|((l

tiieiii, looked eiit iipMii a -i|iiare space, uhich iiii^dil Ijc cmi-
sidered a- ihe iiiarkel-|daee nf lilaiii^v. and this more particu-
larly nf laU' year-, .-nice ihe Cnnnl iiad built a coiiiiiuuiiil

hall, which served as a mayor's oilice, ju.-t oppo-ite tiio cure's
house, and had lod^'ed the rural policeinan in it. Further-
more, he had erected a >elionllmu.M' for the lu-others of the
Doctrine ilin'Uvmn'

. for which the Ahhe Brossette had fer-

inerly pleaded in vain. 'I'he sometime 11 nedictine".- Iiouse and
the |>ar>onai:v where the youiii: fure lived, heiin: liolli contiiru-

ous to the church, were as much united as separated iiv the
edifice, and fiirihei'morc, they overlooke<l each other, and enn-

se(|uently the whole villa^'e knew all that went ou in the Ahlw
Krossette's h.iu.-chnld.

The villa.ire >treet wound uphill from the Thuno to the
oliurch. and the knoll of lUauLry was crowned bv ,«trips of

vineyard and [leasaiils" <:ardens and a patcli of copse.
Ki'.'-ou's house was the b(-.t in th,. villa.ixe: it was built of

the larire tlints ju'culiar ti> UuruMindy, laid in yellowisli mortar
smoothed out in sipiares the size of the width of tlie trowel,
which produced a series of wavy liiirs with a flint surface,
nsmilly black. protrudin.Lr here and there from the mortar.
Bands of yellow mortar, nu~potted hy flints, did dutv for

stone facin-s round the windows, the'surface (in course of
time) beiiiL' covere.) with Ww meandering' cracks, such m
yon behold in old ceiling's, 'i'lie clumsy outside shutters were
conspicuous by reason of tjijck- ,.o..,t.; „f drni:on-<.'reen paint.

Scales of lichen concraled tlic •'oinls of the slates on the roof.

It was a typical HurL'undian noiise, such as the traveler may
see by tliousands as he eross(>s fliis part of France.
The house door o|)ened upon a corridor, in the middle of

which the wooden staircase rose. As .^oon as you entered ym

.-.'^'t'--- ;
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-.'^ til., (luor of ,-1 |,ir,',. Miiin-rnn,,. 1,^.1, t,.,| i,v tlinv win-
:.^-. wliicli l.M.k.rl .Mil int., il„, ,,,„„,,, 'I'l,,. kjff.i,,,,, ^,„j^.
^' ">"l<ni..,.tl, .1,,. .n,in.a>,., I„.,kc.| int.. a vanl n.^atly
-.I uilh ..,l.l,l,..Mo,„..,. Willi a lai-.- .lr.iil,I,.-I,,m.(l "ate on

! •

-I.I.' ..t th,. Miv. I. S.i iniK'li }nr 111.. j,rr.)iin.l tl.).)r

"

Th.rv w.T.. ilnv,. rn.„iis „„ ih,. first s|..rv, an.i a littl.^ attic
: 'I Uw .-|ia.v in lli.' vn,<{ al).ivc.

"Nl>i.|... in 11,.. vanl. a w...,.|sl,...l. ^tal.l.. an.l onacl,-lm,.-o
'^'l'""ll'i">i'l-;it n-ht .n„M..s|„ilu. h..„sr:aml..Ma tl.mr

.-\.' til.- n.k.iy .ncli.^n th.n. was a fniit-l..ft an.i a ..t-
I - iK.lr.mni. OpiHK.iio tlie li.,us.. stn...i tli.. ...vvsl!...i an.l

' • I'lLT-StifS.

TIk' ,irani..n was abcnt an a.iv in f.xt..nt an.i ..n.L.s,.,! hy
^- i-^. t, M-as a (..ir.^-s ;rar.l..n. I'mH ..f ...pali..r>. fruit-troes
; '1 'rcihs vm.'s. an.i saii.l...! -ani.'n walks with pvraniid
• :it-tm.s on ..iiIht si,!,., an.l s.,uan.s of p.,t-!„.rl.s manured
":^'i .tai.M. Iin.'r. Th.. ,•,-.. ft al,..v.. tli,. I„.ms.. i,a.l also been
>

int..! with tiv..s an.l <.nclns.-.l witliin walls; it was a sp-ice
.:-.' Mioii.irh to k....p a .oiipl,. ,jf cows all the var round

'

In-i.l.. th.. ho.iM. th.. Mttin-r...mi was wainsootcd to ,Mlmw-
.'iirhl an.l hun- with old tap..<t,-y. Th,. fnrnit.nv of wal-
i: it woo,]. i,r.,wn with a-e. an.l ...V(.n.,l with n.-,.dl,.w..rk was
: k,...pin^r with th,. .il.l-fasliion..d rooms an.l .-..ilin- The' r... mam h.^anis w..r.. visihi.. an.l painted, hut th.- ii't.rven-

:: J >[.a.es wcr.' plast.Mvd. Ah.iv,. the walnnt-w..o.l ehininev-
!',. <t..o,l a -r..|..s.pi,^ niirn.r. its so]., ornament with tlio

-plmn of two hrass ,--s monnt..! on inarhl,. p..d(.stals
i •'-'• "hjeets split in half: you tiiriif.l haek th.. upper part

'

' its hin-e and it .li.l .Inty as a eandle-sconce. This kind
;' .nnv..rtil)le eandl.-sti.k with its little ..rnamental ehains
i- m inv..ntion of th.. .lays of Lonis XV.. and is be-innincr
* lTow seare.\ "

"11 .1 -r....n ami -old l.raek..t set in the wall opposite the
v.iii.lows stood a el.iek. an excell,.nt time-keeper in spito of
;- -heap ease, The nirtains. suspended fnim rintrs on an
'i-n ..nrtain-rod. wore fifty years old at least, and' made of
:
'ntton material, of a cheeked pattern, very similar to the

*
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cottons print..! m pink ;ui.l wliit.. ...pi.iiv- ih.it um.! t.. ,•.,,11

In. in 11... In.lu.,- \ ,,.l..lM,;ir,l ;mi.| .-i mI,!,. .,,„ip!,.t,.,l tii.. Ii.

of hiriuturc, wln.li was kept ,-.poil..>.«lv .N.aii.

l!y the linirtli >t..o.l a l,u-r .a.-v-clmir. .l...lic,it...l to IJi^r,,,,-

.«"li' II.-.'
;

Jin.l in tli.^ v,„iu-r n\,nu' il,,. \.,w u hal-n-.t. win.!
he u.se.l as a .h>k, hun- a pair of h..l|,,us fnnii a hra>.H
hejHle.l nail of the (•oinni..n. >t kind. T.. tiiat pair of b.jl.nv,
Jiiptii owed ill.- piii-p.rit V.

From tins hal.l .l.Miipii,,,,. wliid, rivals an auction,., n
sah'-,alai..,L'ue f„r i.ivvitv. tlie iva.j.r nii-ln ,.a-ilv !)< I..] f,

nna-iii.. ihat rlie fiirnitniv ..f M. an. I .Mnie. i?iir,„r.s n-
spectiv,. .lianilMTs was iiniil..! to >irirt n.,-.--ari.''s, wlii,.!i
woiil.l \n- a delusion. lU^nu^ par,-i:,i..nv was n..t <>( the kiii.l

thai .l.nies Jt.^elf any material e.nnforl.' \\li..ref.iiv tli.^ ni..-i

fiistidions fine ia.ly e,,uld Inne .-I.pt i.ixuri..u-lv in th.' h. ,1

nin.l,. tor Ifi-ou
; the mattivs.es were of the hest. the -h.rN

'"" '""' ^"•- tl"' <l"wn he.I had on.r h.vii the ^ift n{ some
d.v.nit w..man t., a revenn-i ehurehman. .\mple eiirtains
^^hut out eold dran-hts. .\n,j. as will l„. s.vn. it was th,- .am,.
with ev.'rythin.: el.-e.

At th,. o.its,.t the riiis.T had iv,lu,v.! his wif.s who eoiil.l
neither read. writ.', nor eiph.'r. to slavi>h ol,edi..n,-.. Sh.'
poor ereat lire, had riil,..l h..r late ni,i-t,.r, onlv t.. h,.,ome li.'r

husband's servant and ,lru,l-,.. She e..oked an.l wash,..! for
him with little .)r no help fn.ni the voun- pers..n name,! .\i,-
nett... a very hand>..nie jrirl ..f nineteen, as mneli a slave
to Ki-on as her mistress, with tliirtv francs a vear for h.T
wa,i:e.

-Mine. Ritrou was tall, .i,'auiit. ami wizened-look inir: all the
red m Iht sallow faee was -atheivd on the eh...k-h..nes : her
head was always tied up in a hainlkerchief. and sh,. wore the
same skirt all th,. year round. She ,li.l n.,t pass a eouple of
hours out of her house in a month, and spent lier consuming'
ener<:y on hou.<eh..ld work, in a wav whi.^h onlv the most
zealous donie>tie eould ..r would have done, li would have
pu/.zl,.d the keenest observer to ,li..eover in the w..man a trace
of tin. splendid figure, the fresh Kubeiis coloring, the full-

I
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i.'nuti fOiii. Iir,c,>,>, till" .-ii|iiil» t.fth. thi' maiden j^Lmic.-; tliiit

:
! .ilirat IimI Curo Xi.-t ruir.-- .iltciitiui, \n ihc ^\i-\_ \ Mn^Mt'

. "iliiitinfut (>lir had uiir daii;. litiT, M-ii-. Sondr^ jumur)
.'i ilc'ciiiiatfil Imt ir.th, l.l.arcd iuT eves, aii<; Willi, nd liiT

^ 'iii|ilcxiuii; Ikt cMla-lit'.-, had lalkii out. It rtciMi'd us if

! .• hand of (iod Iiad hrcii hfavv on the liriest's will-.

^it, like even \(tll-io-do fai 'ih r"- wife, .-lio kni-d tu look
ii.ruii-ii iirr titorc-: of -lik, in ihc pi.rr ii;id unworn drcsst-s.

Ill r drawns w. D' full ol' Iik , atid trinkets, which only
I i-ril K'l-Mu'- \nnn- M'rvaii ^irls to roiniiiit tin- sin of envy,
:h1 io wi-h iicr death; her finery had ni'Ver -er'.ed any otiier

;

r|.(iM'. She \.a^ one of those iialf animal ereatiire.s wlio
liorii to live iii>liiii lively. As the once lovely .\rsene liad

'11 no .-ehemer. lii late .NiseronV disposition of ins prop-
r

. would he an in>e: hie mystery but for tlio ehie. .\n odd
' iriiiiislanee had in-pired him with the notion of di-inherit-
.:i- hi> kin 'I'he story (.ii<:lii to he tidd for the henelii of that
\.i< proportion of mank.nd who lia\e e.xpectations.

There had he ii a time when Mine. Niooron, the Uopub-
ii inV wife, had overwhelmed iier husband's uncle with atten-
iiuiis, for there was an inuiiinent jirospect of succeeding,' u> the
i'liipcrty of an old man of seventy-two, and some fortv and

id ihousand francs would be enoii;:h to keep the fnmilv of his
ily relation and heir-at-law in very tolerable comfort. T!ie
lie Mine. Xi>eron was somewhat imi)atiently expectinir th

• !' -irable increa.-. of fortune, for. beside her son, she was the
I lopy mother of a -weet little ^rj,-], a mischievon^. innocent
'lid. I'erhap.- it is liecause such children are doomed to die

• ehildhond. t' at in their childhood they are so complete,
! T the little one died at foiirti-en id' -pale color,"' as chlorosis
1- popularly lalh'd. She was the will-o'-the-wisp of the par-
-'iiajre, and as much at home in her pre; iindr's hou.se as
ill her own. She had it all her own way there. Sh was fond
f Mademoiselle Arsene. the handsome servant-maid whom
i!ie cure took into Ids house in I'.s'.t. Revolutionary storms
' :id even then relaxed ecclesiasti( al di~. uliu,'. Ilith. "to h.

'id had an elderly housekeeper, but old 'dlle. I'ichard ^lt

%

h4l
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1

that .1,.. „-;,H f,il,„^,. ,,„l -Ml lur ni...... \r.rno. fhinkinu',
'""'""'"• '" '"""I "'">• !" ) n-lit., I., tl,al .,,„,.. K .|a,„„.|

,,.'" ''"'• •' '''"111, nl,! ,„n-. .,ir.r,,| .,,. alvlinn t.. I),,,,,
Hip.ii ami iMvrr .l.aii. Intl.. flrMcs,, n,- tu,.k ,i int.. h,.,- Ih,.,!
to |.iay a v.m iinH.r..nt rl,,|,|,,h prank, ft.ir .lav at tli.' inr-
Hona^',. ArMf,.. ,,n,|

, v,.ral .hiMn,, w.r,. ,.la\ii,- at tlu' .'aino
'""''"'•'"" I" l''!'l "ili'nil,i,|r..,„n..nl,|.,t'ul,„l, ||M.„tl„.rs
try t.. IuhI. an.l ,.ilU ,,„t. -I'Mirniiii: I" n,- ••I'lr.vin- •-

a^ tli,.
M...k(T> an. i,,.nvr ,„• r„ri!„.r fn,,,, il„. ,,),;.,,. l.,,",!., ,;,,„„.
VK'V,.. M.|/,.,| uiti, a -ihl.l, n uluin, li„i t|„. |,,||,.„, ,„ \,.„-.„.,-,

bf.l. Th( IhIIuu,, ,,„il,i n..| lj,. IuiukI. tlir .Inl.jiv,, ,rav,. ,,„
t

1.; i:aMH.. (;.„rv,..vr-s t.iotl,..r.aiu.. tn l.ri,,,' j,.,- I, .:,„..'i,n.| tli,'

fluid .,ml.. |',„VM, IH 1,;,,,^, ,1,., |„,||,,„, ,.,,„„ ,,,„ ,^,^.| ^^^^.^.^^

hnv a whulr ur, k Vfsrrir ainl l;,.r aiiiil 1 .,,1 (,„• the Im|-
lows. then thcv !u,. "Kav.. ,i ,i,,;" j, j. ,„,.<, |,!,. „, ij,,. witli-
•'"'' " I'''"'

"' '""""•^- " i'l Miiv l.lrvv „[, hi, lin. with an
ol.l car-lruMiiMt. mad., in liin.s wh,.,, rvn ImhIv Iia.l ..n..
win.!, pn.vc. l„.v.,n.l a duul.t that tl... .ur.'.-s ,.ar-l rumn.t
had l«,.,n-...l t.>s..in.'fonrti..r<.f the tini.. of H.^nrv II[ Hut
»it Icn-th. al.nnt a month h..r(,r.. tho aunt .li...i". ih.. M.h,'.
Moiirhon, i\u' nuv from S..ulang.s. an.l th,. who],. \is,>ron
family cam.> to dnui.r at the par>ona-(>. an.l tho hoiisi.kfvp.T
broke out into ntLw..! j.rvmia.ls .)V(t tho hclh.ws which lia.l
80 mysteriously .lisapp.-nv.l.

_

"':''• 'Tied liiil.. (;,.n..vi.-.v,. Vis.Ton. hnrstinir out lan-h-

'u^",
'?

• '
''"' ''"'" '" ^'•^'"••^

1 a fortni-ht a-o^f
she had nui.l.. !,..• I,.,!. t!)e ^a,,,t laxv thin,^ she would" have
found til. 'in.

"

In
1 TIM ..very .,ne was fr.>e to lau^^h : but the deepest silonee

I.)lio\ved the liiML'hter.

^

"Then, is nothim: to laudi at." said the old housekoeper-
Arsen.. has l,...-!, sittm;: up with me sinee mv illness h.-ran

"

In spite ,,f thus ...vplannfioii. the eure of Blan-v looked'da--
po.s at Mme. Xiseron and her husband, sueh" a look as ~a
pnest can give when he thinks that a trap has b.:-en laid for
him.

Then the housekeeper dit.l, and I)„m iJigou managed to

t.<-"^^«aserT^a«-«T»?»ey^:;?^^^ MTIFPPr

"

rf'ir
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. vnsi>orfit.- tli.« .\l)l,.'. Xi.rroii m^mim.i Ih^ iir,,h..u- t.. >ii,.h piir-

!

•-.• that Fr;in.:..i> Ni^-ron wa- .li-itilimir,! In a will made
.i \r><"'ni> PiilianlV fa\.ir,

All this liail Iiap|..ii,,l I,,iiL' a-n. hut iti ]s'r\ -ratrfu! ^t-titi-

-'Jit .'till Ir.l l{i::„ii to I.Inu lb., lirr Willi llir,,,r-(riimpt't
•' 'I 'I"' l''iir nf l„.|;„ws .Mill hiiii- t'ruMi th.. nail.

Mm.... Nimtu,, ,|nt,.,| ,,„ h.r lm|,. ^.,,.|. ;,,„] „|„.n th.- .•IiiM
•

''1 111 ITMt. the r„.,|l,..r rnllMW,..! h.T withiii III,, vrar Wi,,.,!
"''- 'uro .li...|. Citi/, n !{,;:,„, (nuk thr l„inl..M uf .\v'vuv\ ,.uri-
;TMs „|,u„ hnn>..|r l.v takiiit: h.r in wif... Thr .M,„..ti„„.
^'.^ l.roth.r frnin ihr ahhrv alla.h.il liim.-rlf tu IJ,^,,,, a^ a
'.'i: iln..s to a iiia.-i.T, aii.l ii. lii^ own [uTson (.on,l.in...| the
" '-.'s of ^rrooni, .lairynian, pinh'tuT, ho.h-.HTvant, ami st.-w-
iii'l lo thi..< srn.siia! lIar|ta;ron.

Hi^'ou-s .laii;,'ht.T Ar.<.'.n.. wa^ niarrir.l (wiihoi.t a portion)
'y III." pMl.li,.-pros..,.utor, Soinlrv junior; sh.' inlMTif...! some
'^I'v of luT ,noili,.r's -ood inoks to-oihor with h.T father's

I 'inninjr.

IfiKou hai] roaohfil the a-e of si.vty-srv.-n. F.ir thirtv years
" had iiot known i||nes.s; noihin- ..r.n.rd to shak-'heulth

;'|at m.Kht well h. railed insolmt. Ilr was tall and spare
Ihrre wore hn.wnish eirel.s ahont his eves, and tlu- evelids
^^•n- almost blaek. In tlu. niornin-, when hr ...xhil.ited a
nd. wrinkled, nioroeco-irrainrd throat, his re.^emblanre to
a condor was h-.i tj,,. more strikin<rlv ..<wn|.li.te hv reason of
a no.se of san-iiin.. hue. imm..ns..|v loni:. and wn- sharp at
t !<• tip Jf,. wa^ almost bald, the eurioiH conformation of
? !'. hack of his lu'ad wo„ld haw alarmed anv on.> who nnder-
^N.od Its si;;nifiean(.r: for that lon.u' rid-.'-shap.-d prominence
inuieates a despotic will. The -ravish eves, half veiled hv
.inhranous wel)s of ..ydids. were made to plav a hypocrite's

!

art. Two ln;.ks of hair, of no particular color! and '-^o scanty
jlKit they failed to liide the skin heneatti. hiini: about the
l.irire, pointed, rimless ears: a notifcable defect this last for
it IS a H'rtain si-n of , rudtv—that is. a love of inflicting'
'Mental (not ph.vsiral) pain whm it does not indicate men"
ial unsoundness. An exaggeratedly wide mouth and thin

IS

\

gi
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^M

hps botrayp,! ,l,..,r owm.t f„r ,„ „„,]annt...l t.vnoherm,ii
niHi a vali.nit dnnkor by a .rrtain dr.,,.,. at thr ..oriu-rs wlivnwo eoMu.K^.l..,,,d sli.s .!ol.l,,Mvd ,.,.-,...M,alIy wlnl. h. ato o,
talked. HrlioLMl.aliis iiiu>t have |,.<,k,.d lik,. t'lit

Hi^dn.ss,u.u.rvan,.,|. Ilr aluay> w,,,,. a 1, ,^ l.|u. ovr-
'"" ^^'f'"' ""'"a'-v.nllar, ablarkstoek. a,.a,r„ftr..u<..r.
and a ro„M,y uaistc.at of hhuk rlmh. \U- had lu.l.nail. ,,u,
in the heavy ...les of his ^vnlk^u^ >| s. and ,n euld uvatLr
ho wore addmnnal ...les, knitted hv his wife i„ winter even-
in^. Annette and her mistress alM, knitted their niaster's

Hip.n's haptis.nal „an,e was (Jre^oire. a eircumstam.,
Hhieh su-e,sted puns that his e.rele of a.-.|uaintanee stillfound ,rr..sislihly amusing:, in spite of thirtv vears „f hard
wear. He wa.s nsnally ..aluted as "(iriu- ..r'"i{i^„ao.,n." nr
(and nK.st frequently of all) as Grh^ou (G. J{igou)-eur.
inndi^eon. e

/
ui

faA.red the old Hene,i,etineV favorite pursuits. Xo onewould nna-me fn.,n the brief outlin.- sketeh of his eiiaracterbow far he l,a,l advanee.l in the sei.-nee of .selfishness, of n.a-
tonal eonilnri. and sm.^ual enjoy.n.nt of everv kind. In tl.o
ftrs plaee. he touk his meals apart. His wife and Annette
waited upon lun,. and then sat .h.wn to tai)le in the kitchen

;;;'.; ^ti' tT "'"'" ''"' ""'"' "•' ''" ''°»«« ^iKestod his
ii.ral, slept ..(1 his wme. and read the paper

In the ..ountry no periodieal is known bv a specific name;
It IS alway.s spoken ulf as "the paper."

"'""<• bivakfasi. and supp.T were alike composed <.f
dishes ,.x,pns,„.lv iMvpared with the eulinarv skill in which
a cure., lu.u.^.keeper ,.x,,,!s the re-t of her sJst..rhood. Mme
f^iiron hersoii, f,,,- instance, churned twice a wvek. Cream
(Mtrn.,1 Win ..very sauce. W-c'tables. -athored at the la>^t
moment, wen. tr,n,>ferre.l as if w.mt straiirht from the gar-
..ninto fhe pot. i.,n,ian. are .> acMistomed to garden
stu.f winch has lam swelterini: in a shop exposed to the gonial
iiifluene,-s of the sun, the tainte.l air of citv streets, and the
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I.

iitrroocT> wi :n^r-can, ;.II proniotivo of a spocious fresh-
-. that th..y lu. ,H> i,k,, of th,. .irli.at... fn^rjtivo flavors
wrctabic pro.'i., s vvhon ,.,ihii in soiiic sort -alivo

"

TIh' Soulai.^rcs h„t.li,.r snppli,.,] his brst moat, umlVr pen-
-. ''i !osm<r tlio n..|oubtabl.. l{i-oi,-s custom. The poultry
:•• r.aml at tiic houso, t.. cmmiiv supiThitivo excclh'u, ,.

A km.i of hvpcuTilical <aiv was iil<,.wis,> exp..n.l..d on
ivinii- tliat (•(.uduivj to IfiiTMu's comfort. Tiio chvplv-
-;'' Thclemist mi^rh, ,,,,,, ,iipp,„.rs of coars,.-looki„<r
i'MT. hut within th..y MTiv iin,..! with tho softi-st iami/s-
•• flis coat n.i-ht he rou.::h an.l coarse, for it never

.u-.l Ins skin, hut his shirts (always washed at home)V of ihc lin..t Frinan lawn. The wine of the countrv
- irno.1 cnon-h for his wife. Annette, an.l Frere Jean—
-"U kept some of his own vinta-e for this pt,rpo<(>—j^t

""•11 private cellar was stocked like a Flen.in-'.- the
l-sl wmes ..f Bur-undy wre ti-iitiv j-acked .imom^ wines
H Uie Rhone, and i'...rdeau.x, Champa-n,'. and H..ns.illon

' Spam. All thoe w..re purchased ten years in advance,'
'^'l l".ttl..d hy iTcre J,.,.,n. The li-iueurs from the [ndies" ""' "'line of .Mm... Amphoux : th.. monev-len.l<.r had laid
Mitlicient uf these fnm, th.. wre.-ka-e of a Hur-un.lian

'".au to last him the t.Tin of his natural lif...

l.'iiro., ate an.l .Irank lik.. i.o,ii> .\iV.. one of the lar-est
inners on nror.l: the w,.ar an.l tear of a lif.. more than

inptuous l,etraye.l itself in th,. constant d.miand f.>r re-
:rs ^ et while he ,l..nie.| hi„is,.lf nothin- j,.. was a keen

hard bai-ain-dnver; h.. w..ul.l ha-<rle ov.'r every triflenly a ehiirchman can ha-i:l... He ,|id not trouble jiimself
nnuch shn.wd n,.)nk thai 1... was. with precautions
inst CH.atin-; l„. proyi.|,.d himself wiih a sample before-
"I. an.l ha.l the a.irr....m..nl made out in writinir. hut wl.en
wine or the pr.>yisions wer.. .l...pat.l„..l h.- j,av,. the senders
"f tliat If the bulk di.l n..t c..rr..spond in every way with
-ample he should refuse d. 'livery.

r/Te Jean, who looked af*..r the fruit, ha.l s.^t liim«elf to
Hire the art of keeping tiie fluest ^"orchard stuff" in the

V i
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1 ' i^
Is fc

u

\i

I a a

tli'partmcnt tlirmi-h th,. uintcf. IJi^^ou had pears and applei
siiid iK'(/a?i(inally firapf,-, al I'],ist(r.

.\c\iT was iiiii|p|ici on I he linrdcrland of doitv more blindl
nl)eyed than Ii'i.'jon m rMiv -nialle.-t whim. At a twitch o

th(i,-e hi'iiw e\rlhj>, ill-' wile. Anneite. and T'lvre .lean <iiiakf'

f|>r ninrlal I'^ar. and <>\' the \.rv niiiltipiicity of his demand
he A.r^^'d the chain.- that hdiintj his three ,-iaves. At v\i-\-

moment i>( iheir lives tho-,. hapless creatures felt eon.seioii

that I hey were watclicd. that tiny Mcrv under an overseer"
lash: and at length they jiad cnnie to take a kind of pleasur
in the incessant i-oiind of toil; they were too hanl-worked ii

feel hored. and this niarfs comfort was the one all-absorl)in|

Ihouirht that tilled their lives.

Annette was the tenth in a succession of comely maid
servants since the year i::i.",. Ki^'ou hoped and meant ilia

similar relays should mark his pas.sage to the tomb. .\nnelt(

was sixteen years old when she came; at the a<re of niiieieei

phe niu,-t ,1:0. Kvery one of ihesi danrsels. chosen fron

Au.xerre. Clamecy and the Morvan wiih fastidiou.- care, hac
been i)e.LMiiled by hri;,dit lu'ospeets. But Mine. Hil'ou clam
obstinately to life, and invariably when the three years w.-n
out some s(|ualihle hroiieht about hv the triiT- insolence tr

her unhappy mistre.-s made it impcfativcly necessary to pari

with her. .\nnctte \va.s a iiia-lerpie,e (d' delicate boautv
bn.i:ht and pi.piante. worthy to wear a ducal coronet. Hh
was a clever <:irl m(u-e(,ver. Rie,,ii knew nothing: of the un-

derstand iii',' between .Vniietie and .lean-Loui.^ Tonsanl
which proves that he wa< smitten wit!, ili,. one prettv dam-
sel to whom ainbitinn had siiL:-e-!-d ti.e idea ..f flattcrin.ir the

Ini.x by way of throwiiiL.'- dii-t in In... ,.'..-

The uncrowned l.oui. W. on his Mde wa.- not wheliv
faithful to the pretiN Anneiie. The peasnn, liorrow to Imv
land lieyond their means: h'^^'uii Iield oppre-«ive mortpairos
on these proper! i.'s. and the rvMilt of it was that he made a

liareni .'.f the whide vallev from Souhimre- •- a distance of

fifteen leagues beyond Cunches in the direction of Brie, and

p!m- li^
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at no cost to liimsclf. TT,> nrcd,.,! only to arrant stay of
"dm^'s as tlii' price of tlu- llcK'tiiig pleasures on wliieh"'a.r(.
II wastes its siil)staiice.

"

yljarite's life, tjiereforo, eost him almost noth
rtouret himself could sea

shives cut liis hay
it ajid stacked his flrewiMx

rce have surpassed it. Rj
Did

.'Oil's

^^•^thered ids harvests, and
1. A peasant think- little of

)nr, ope.iaily if he can put nW th." evil day of
his lal

nt of interest in that w
mded snudl

', ho S(|Ueeze(I

am I tl

niollev payment! as we
loui^di Hi;rou always
I for a few months'

some mam
)anfain. Tl

•rvice out of his debtors

y sui)mitted to this forced lahor. tl

in all hut )iame. and thou^dit that it cost tl

MS

:;;-' liccauso they had not to put their hand
I: -"inetimes happened that a jiea^ant paid
'i:jiiial sum as int.-rest on the capital lent.

i''«'P as a monk, silent as a Hened

lem noth-

into their pockets.

nxire than the

nicle astute a-; a priest, si

i«'tine in travjid of his

lifiy as every miser is bound
yet always kee])in!Z on the windward" side of the 1

ini,:rht have made a Til
aw.

in the (lavs of I. nil: XFII
HTiu-i i>i ancient I?or iif, a Richf

n ( nou,<:h to assist the (

ose to he a I

or a roiiehe if he had had
>nvcniion : hut in hi

am-

iiciiilus in private life, a miser-
I n (

I

s wisdom

ensualist.
jrave z<'st to I his occtipariuu ,,f hara<-ini: the Tount

Hi every means of .loin- it thoroughly, and it found him
a! em))lovmenf. 1! e ''luld move the

secret wirc^.

like a livin

peasants at his
and iiM enjoyed the ;r,.,nie that lie plaved.

kni^rhfs rode ah

ourchon. the \n\\

cliess-fournament. all th

>ut on horseh
pawns were

and the

•its nf ,i feudal castl

ack. bishop-: babbled Iik(

e irlittered Ml

TV day a> K

queen was mali ciiiush' i;-ivin<

ILTOU rose

-lately rf-«if of the Aisnie-;: li

the lod::es bv th ^dl

check to the kinji:.

his window at

< rising:

looked out of

e could see the smnk

mutter. "All this -hall !

lo-^e lordly iratewav-. and to himself he

-fre 11 ms md cut down the shadv f.

M' pulled down. T «ill d rv ui

il iiis iargt (juarrv lu had a mo I

orest." And while hp
e insignifioaut prey.

I :

1
i

,
'k

V E '

-f 5
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tiiiil he wiiiiM iiiiinl'T I he Al-iii'' I'lp.-M-n.' Ipv |iiii-|irick<.

Il I.- (Ullv ll.-,,--,-!!-, I,, ;|,1,1. liV \V;IV ( I' a filial tnllch \., t]

P'U'triii!, ill,,! ill.' -uiiH-i iinr iiiuiik iiiailc a [irai-ticc uf j_ri,|i

ti> uui—. iv-i-ttiiiL'- tlia; lii^ wiiV cuiuinucil to li\,.. and tnac
fcsiiiiL'- a (li-iiv In Ir.. ivi ..iiiil|.(l wnli the Cluinh .-o soot- i

Ii"sImhi!i| 1,(. ,1 w i,|,,v.\rr,
I
!,• ^rrv, inl ih.. .\I.1m'> IJnK-rttiMl.

:

• •ririailv wIk n iImv hhI, >|irakiii'.: ^lavrlv, ncvi-r allowiiiu' '

*'•'•''!"'' '" ^''1 !li'' l"'ll'r <'\' hiiii. In.|r,,i. i.'V!i..raMv ^(trakin
fV.TV Mian wlin ha^ \„ru .-mii. ,tc,i wiih ih,. (

•|nir. Ii anpt'ai
to j„,>-r^< ill,. i..M._.--^';tr,.ni;'; of ail ill-i'ct. 'I".i IhT ,li>.:|.lil

li.T MTvaiif- uu-,. a .-iNo ,.r (Ircnnini uiiicli ha-^ Ihvii M-na'
lackini: anion.,.- il„. I'l-.-nclinuni of ih,. la-t twcniv \,.ar- .a

whii'h tho-r wild I, ink ii|.,iii thoinH'hc^ as Wrll-liiv.l |.,. ,]

no! alu-ay- [...-m-.. \\!„.i, i|„. IJrvuhi! ioti shook <.cclcsiaslK

•"" "*' ''"'i'' '-onv, iif- and tluvw iIh.ih upon tlio vvorM tli

childivn of III.. Cliiiivh L'avc pro..!' of ilioir siiiiopior tramin
liy a . .Mijiii.ss and rfticciii-c which mvcr f.irsook thorn .-vr^, ii

apostasy.

'I'hiit little Tiiattcr of tho will i„ i::rj liad oj.m..,) c.nu
hortiii"^ .w- t.. )ho doptlw of j:iiil(. concoalod l,v il,nf fa(v
with its taint of unilcful hv|)ocri:-y. and from that time fort!

ho made a conlMlant of th.. follow-wau-shiiMT of the (oild.'i

''alf. When the firni of i.oclcrci) \va< fontided h(> piv.' Ul^in
a hint to inv(.-;t ilftv thou-and franrs in the vrntnro anr
•niarani.-.-.l the iindiTtakini:. l{i.i:ou hecanic a slcppinu' part
nor of so niiich thi' tnoiv con-^oiiiifnci' liccaiiso lie left lii;

iiione at .•oiiipouiid intorest. At the present time his ":

terfst in Oh- hoiH(> ainoimtid to a hundred thousand fraru-
althoiiirh ir: iH]r, he iiad drawn <>nt ahoiit (.;._ditv thoii^an.]
to put into the ^uid-,. an in^.^tmcnt whieli hrniiLdit him in

.^pvr.nt/...n thon-^and frane^ per annum. Lnpin know of hi>

ou-r. v.K,.*ied;'e that ff!>rou had a! least a hundred and fiftv

thousand franes hut out in niort :.'a^^e^ for small amnunt>
on larL'e hit-= of prop, riy, n,,t., i-ihlv (lie nionov-londer do-
rived a v<'f ineoruf of foiirtee'u thoiiv:n.,l frari,-^ or thereahont^
ffotii 'and. Ah.igeilicr, it wa^ pretty plain iliat Rigou's in-
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iiiu.M iui.niiiit !., >,,iuvtliirii: lik i'..ri> tli<)ii>:m.l francs,

ouri 1 t« Ml in a propor-
ius ja-pitiil wa- an unxiiovi!! ./. a 1'

•'ir wk.( h iiatlli'ii arithri

iltl "til.- ul' I
'

ll!ir. ,\U,l lii,. ,i,.v il iilolli' k ni'W

J"t »'« '-^ in \\ m;i II lii;^<>ii and Lan-^dunie
•iiri'rni-

Icrr '»e nio! r\-lt ii.irr rr.k"iii'.l nn a

arnl lui'l in\

11' It iter -core of
I'Mi'-'l a -li

i- - ii.,ncc ill \,a<

•in! .lUH'Sf, till, nia

hani-and-last rules
usini'-> 111

n Ua> a pur

\\r\- ] Icn a fa rill in- t f)

' 'a.-ir 111 -,\,'i\ ji.-n

til... haa aciiuilv

('learlv Ui

paiti i:,.i»n .inc-ii;iir ,,!'
ili

l tlie

inn'liase-
pHi was a.-il aware n\' tl

;i>l«tn>.ri Willi ri'-ani to tl

• w. ik spot in

anil, an Il 111 ihc <lanircr

H' i'\|>rnpnaii..ii nf small par-

th.' i

i.^i and 111.- land-

•lll)-tlivi,-.|i.|i ,,(
1

ilaml licvciHH' hc-
"^I'l!,!],-- nilcrr~i ari~i iiu' from tiio .'x-

H'nptrM'. \\' HTf i> the MUM' of s

"" '"' '•'"• ^•iiiK' <>( a siiiLTli' furrow wli.n the niiUi I

Inrrou- aitoLTtJirr? 'I'

iiiny;

las

i<- eves of indi \idiial inUTest
uavs s.v twfnt.v-fivo vrars ahead of ili.. fiirtiir^t vision
le.LMsIativc avMMiililv. Wliai a li>M.n for a nation! A

Iter alwa\- -priiiL:- from ilir miirlity
llial IS not a dead ji

! "' '•' --^I'l;-'!'- iiiaii (d -mill-, 11 I,- not made l.v laving nini!
!'"! li'Mds toL'.thrr; no m;irt,.r how ai>!r t'ho 'men niav
iKeii apart, tin \ dwarf

I oihi r in a crowd. .\fi

niic 1- Hi, IT liiii tl

er al

!i- liaVe \\(

II' riL^hi priiicipl,:' What hotter

lanil-owniiic i- 1

d soil is iliviij.d

pntliiii: a >iop to the present state id' ti nnirs.
etitieeil to an aii-iirilii

iiilo haiv
aiiil tf'nth^

t'.my thousand iian-els of ji: d

e- and thin

\. and a -ipian

and (p-.artors
i> III tile eonimune of .\ri:enteuil. whitli numbers

i relornw. howcM-r, ,1, ami eiv-operation
a> the iirraikeeiiieiit wl

.Vs I

as w-ulo-

»il;oii loiiii'l

^nt of h'iral hu^iiirss which I

ihe Sr,;lan,ire> iiotai

iieh oiipres-etl this arrondisse-
upm ahoiit one-iliird ,,f th,,. total

IIS way tiie pirate could atld t

' •npihil in ihe hond. and if tho h,

traiwai ted. it \\-,\< natural
,v >lioiild 1)0 Riiroifs faithful ally.

'le amount of ille<ra! intorpst

!h' wac; carelul to nur:\e ini-iiami

M-rowtT was a married
and wilV joinilv and

m
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Hcvci-ally rtspoiisil.l... T!i- p.^sjuit. owrjovcl to hnvo b,
fnv iHT ...„, ,„ ,.,v. su I,,,,;. ;,s ,1,,. loan 'was .m.li.olian-P,
fihva.vs l,n,M..| t„ n.l hiniM.lf nf tl,.. .Irl.t l.v unsparin- In
and l.v h.^'h fariiim- whidi raix.i the value of WiiroiA ,,

ciiniy.
'^

This is the ival <vvvr\ ..f the wnii.lcrs worked hv the 'v,,a,]
iiish;n„lrv" thai driinl... .„|„.rlirial er.,„o,nists; a nu|i„...
,'"'"''' ^^'"«'' -'"'I' ''•"I"- n,v ml,, (.'ennanv in pav fo

'",":;''^- "'•" '"""''' i~ i" !"'...-> nf rxtitu-tiun in Vmun
Wllilr tllr ur,|/,„o ;,,„! |„v, ,!,„. ,,f i„,,,„,,i ,._^,,,„ ,,.,^ ^.^,,^,^^ ^j
tn siuh a.i rM,.,„ that hut. Iht nirat will su,.n hr h.^vond tb
reaeii nut mmly ..f ih,. wurkin- pup„lati„M. hut also of th
class ahdve tiiein.*

S., sweat puiuvd fur Ki-„„ fr,„n niaiiv a hn.w l,,.tw,v,
(..nehes and \i!l..-anv-Fay,.s, a.,.1 Riiro,," was respected 1.
cveryhndy: ulule thr (le.ieral. w!,u pahl I,is w-.rk.Ts well
'""' "'"-^ '' "'' '"•'" "li" hrou-hi niM.H.v i„i„ the eoiuitrv
wa- e,n-.-..d |nr h,< pains and hat,,! a< the nVh man is hnt,'.,]
of the p„„r \V„nI,l H„h a stat,> .,f thin.^s h,. e.-mprohcnsibie
1)111 lor Ih,' f,.re;:,,iMLr hir,]"s-,.y vi,.w ,,f Mclioeraey'

F,.nr,-li„n liad ~p,.k,.n truth wln^n In- cai.) t|,„t tl,,', |,n„r,'rois
had taken tl,,- pla-,. „f ,],.. s..i::n..urs. I',.a.ant-propnefors
nf he ( ,mrt,.,u,»e tvpe w,.r,. th,. s.^fs of a nio.h.rn Tiheriu,
in th,. valh.y of th,' Avonne. just as. in Paris, the nianuf.ic.
tnrer v'Mhout ,.,,pital must slave for the lar-o capitalist's

Soudry ^oll„w,.,l Rit'oirs example. His area extended from
-•ulani:,- t,. \ ille-aux-Fays. and Hv,. lea-iies h,.vond •

the
" niomy-lend, i< lia,l ,livi,l,M] th,' di>tnVt hetween them
'JanhertinV -r,,,! was on a. -rand.T scale. Xot merely did

hi' himself av,.i<l cunpetiti,.!) with his as<oeiates hnf hV di
verte,l th,-

, apital „f Vil],.-aux-Fav,.. from th,.se profitable
local invest m,.nts. Th,- pow.T ex,T,-ise,l at elections hv this
trmnnirat,' mav 1... ima-in,,! wh.'n nearlv everv voter's f,)r-
tunes ,!fpcn,l,Ml up,,n his ,-oinp!aci'nce.

Hatred, aiiilitv. ami .•..mnian,l ,.f m,.nev_ihis was the f,jr-

.St.'t' /,' (.\r^,l, Villniji.

u

m iiL.
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n mM.' trinn.iriilar army nf the .iicinv cntronchcl hv tlu-

.\ J I--, ail ineiiiy wli„ watched all tlu- (iimTaFs moveiucnt^
with sixty to ei;,'lity

c'oiiiit'ctioiis

u-m a.s

iiiTiiy Ml (.onstaiit cniniiiiiiiicai inn

11 |)ro|irictnrs, each of wIkhii liad relatives or
tilt' iira.siiilry. who IVaiv.l oiu- and all of tl

"I's tear a creditor

-I'lii ua- a ']

liri thert. i

oiisanl ot a I; ifL'er irrowtli. 'I "iisanl lived

liiiiii ol L'ood .niiii:; lioil

villi'' specie: liiit tl

I'al nil |e;:;||ized rolilicrv. liotll

I men uire e--eiitiallv of tli(>

ill! re -uhlllitted to the <l

le one \va- nature iiiieiiltivated. t le otluT,

lariieiiiim discii»line of the cloister.

was ahoiit f.uir o-clo.-k that afternoon when Vatidoypp
counsel of the ex-iiiayor, and

loiise door shut.

I he (lniihl-/-Vni t o a,-

lined at four. \'audoyer. Iiiidin<r the 1

(1 111 iietween the window-ciirta
iwiiM. I{

'r>Tv Jean oa

ins.

over.li«' called. "It is I— \'aud
liK' out of the yard <:ale in another moment.

i!! I li lo hini come in with him
'' 'ome into the 'Mrdeii. aid lie. 'tlu' master Idu^ eom-

if "company" was muie otlier than Sihilet. who had
r the pretext i>{ arrivinir

eottlP

15ri

at ail understandiiii: witli
met s recent notic<' i>i' jiidirni,.,it i,,,, .,^

i.,,i

let the pair wwr d
I matter

isellssil

line in just as the usurer was (

.i: a very different matter, lit

lite cioth w\ dazxliiiL' wl

j'ln insisted on clean t

iiiisliini: his dessert.

is sprrad on the si

'<
t he tronbl

ihle-liiien everv (],

piare tahlf

''iven to his wife and A
ly. cariiii: litti

d the arrival of a howl 1

nnette). and the visitor
leaped u|) with straw

)ts. peaches, fi<,'s. almonds, and all the f

lerrios ant

almost as daintilv a< at the A
aid on whitc' pen

nuts III season.

i.Lnie^. upon LTeeii vine-
elain plate

\ri
ell Sihiiet came into the n
diHirs (an arramrement adapteil t

ni. Rii:ow hade him !)o|t tlr

with t!i(' doij! Me olijeel o

null' so

> every rrM)ni in the
t of kerpimr („it dranirlits and

nnds). Then he inquired what urgent b iisine<s
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had broii-rlit thr >t.«;inl in hp.ii,| .]:i\ li^'lit. when it wa^ •

much simpler ;inil >iif. r tu intnc affr ijark.

"ft is this." .ani S||,i|,.t. "lifn' i> thr rph.ilstcrcr talkm
«»f j:oing t(. I'aris tu ,..,• thf K....|.,.r cf thr Seals. He is capi
bl.- (.f (h.inj: vnii a l„t Mt harm : he uiav a^k to Imw v.nir <nr
in-law (lispl.,, ,,!, (,r fur a . Iiaiii:.- r.f ji,,);:,.. ;,ii(i pnsidmt to

at Villo-aii\-i ayes, ini.iv |.arti(iilarl\ when he come- to hm
the notice of tliis new deci-inti in \oin- fa\,,r. lie is in
t0W..rin- ra-e. lie ,> >!ireu,| Ino. ai:d ihe Ahl.e I',rM..,.tte yvll

advi<es liini is n!,e that can enter the ji.is a-ainst vnu mik
(iauherlin.—'I'he prie~t< are in power jn-i imw. and his |nnl
ship tlie hislmii i^ \"v i'riendly uiih the ,\hhe Hro-,ette. Til.

<^'nnnte-s said somei hm^i: ahont >peakin.i: to her cousin (tin
Cnnite d.' ('a.^teran) .on.ernin- Nicolas. Tlu'H Mi.hand i

he<:iniiin<r to see how the land i'ev"

"Vni, are afraid." .aid I.'i,-o„. The words were spnk.r
quite Mandly. hut the -lance that accompanied them wa< ap-
pallu!--; suspicion hrou.L'ht M.ineihin-- like a ^'ieani into t!it

'lull eve., "Are v.mi calciilai in;/ whether it would pav von
better to throw in vour lot v.ith M. h- Cornte de Montcomci r"

"I don't exactly mc how I am to c<unc honestlv hv four
thousand tran.s .verv vear to put hv. as I have ben" dnin.
these last live vear~." .aid Sihil..t hinntlv. '"M. (Jauheiiin
has promised me all >orts ,,f line thiu-s. hut matter, are ,•,.,„-

ins,' to a head, there will ccriaitilv he a eol!i,ion. and it i> ..ne
thin- to promiM.. and another to k.rp vour promise after the
battle is won."

"I will speak to hin,." <aid i^i-ou .pnetlv. "and in \\w
meantim.. this i< what [ should ^av if it were anv busin...
of mine.—-For the !a>t (iv years v,hi have l,,.,.,, takin- f.nir
thon.sand fran,-- a year to M. K>i.„u. ami he. wortliv nmn.
IS payin- y<.u seven an,! a half per cent per annum. At this
pre.sent moment vou have twentv-seven thousand franc -taiid-
inp to vour credit, for the money has In-on aeciimulatimr at

oompouml interot: hut as there is a certain document under
prnate .eal extant, and M. ]Ji-,,„ has a duplicate .-opv the
PteuanI ol tlu- Aigues will Ik" disinisbed un the day when tlio

RU Si

'~^ *?* j^a;j'^fy>- -
- '^f^^
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.\M.,' Rrossctfo 1

tspfciiillv if iiii iiridin

nys that (lopimicnt hcforo tho Fpholst

235

orcr.

u.^rli li i'ti flmt his steward is {.la

moiis lottiT is s( lit licfuivhaiid t <)

ui)n|,l (I,) hcttcr ti) hunt uiti
' ill ndvaiKc, and

viii;: a doiihh' jjamo. So

so much the more

lis. withoiii askinj: for voiiir

-'"11 is not It'jfallv h

-t or sfvcn and a half prrVcnt

so sincf that M.
mild to pay y.>ii cither onnipound in-

1 tried to recover, I

iiey into court ; and hcfnre \

li-iuiil francs llie malt

oil your riionev
; and if

K' would let you sue him and pay th(

jiid^rment was /,'iven in t

oil could toiicli your twenty
•T would he spun out "with delays

^ou hehuv
le court of Ville-anx-F

\'iiir liou

e yourself discreetly, when M. !{{<:

cat the Ai-iies property. yn„ mi-ht kecpon t'l

I!:' re

li tliirty tlioiisand francs of
which he nn'.dit feel d

ayps.

.'Oil is owner

lero

«•''''! 1h' so much the hetter for vou I

your own. and thirtv thousand
posed to lend V

.\i-i

*iii; and that

,-, .

•eoaiise as soon as tho

,,
i;"/ "P """ littl»" lots, the peasants will be do^rn

n tliem i,ke poverty u[,on the world.' That is what M.

IS St)

*' iiihcrtin mij:ht sav t

iiiiii: to sav, it

you ; hut for iiiv

live our j.'roiinds for

IS no l)usiness of mi

own part I liavo

ne.—(JaulMTtin and I

iile who heats 1

'OMipIaint aL-ain-t this child of the

I'l^fi idea?

'.fii..| IO(|\

If

for

lis own father, and
triend (.iiubertin needs vou. I

We are carry inij out our
ni\se If 1lavo need

"•r o| ffie S
•very one is vi-ry much at mv service. .\s to thf

n. wl iiie some of

JUS. tis an olliee that ch, UlLfe tianil

'
\t aiM

; he had

•>f what:-" d

are aiwav>
pretty

riere

rate. \ou have had
lieen a consumiiiate

a.>^

u-arniiifr,"' .slid Sihilot. feeling

'•ftlie \

lias

'"landed HiL'ou, with artful siihtl
pliolsterer'

et V.

iiileiitions." .Slid the steward
las ptlle to the prefectui

^ liitn ^ro. If Montcorn.t and' his"like' did

nieekh
'e in a toweriiitr ra^e

'-L!
arria.ire-wheels

er-
w.iat would hecoiiie of t!

not wear

le coach-

will I,Tinjr you thro,, thousand francs to-ni^dit at el
k, said Sihilet : "hut \

even

fiakiiii,' over one of your niortira.res to

11 nii^'ht helj) me on a litth

me ; one where the

3
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m'ii
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man in pettinp iK-himl-hand— ..ru. that rni,?ht hrinc me
or two nie« little hits of hunl "

"ThtTo irt (:.)urtmiiss.'"s nu)rtK.ip'. I want t.. liandio
carcfuily. for hv is tho hcst shot in tli.> .KparthM-nt 1

transffrml him to you, it wouhl look as though tho Tp
stcn-r wen- harassing the rasr-al tlirou^h vou. and that w.
kill two birds with one stone. J|,; would ho midv for ,i

tun^ when he saw that he was sinkii.^r |„„.,.r th;in'o!d F,
chon. (•ourtocuisso js wearing his ],f.. out at the Haehde,
lie has been puf-nj,' in espaliers alon^- the j,Mrden walls -.

altogetluT the place lias improved veiv mii. h The little f i

IS worth four thousand francs; the Count would give'
hat much fnr the thnv aeres of laud helnud his stahles

"

( o.irtecuisse were not a gormandizing rogue, he would h
paid the interest with the game killed there."
"Very well. Transfer the ni<.rtgage to me; it will ,

butter on my hroad. 1 shall have th- house and garden
nothing, and the Count will buy th.' ilin^e aere<

"

"What .irn I to have?"
"tioo.i i.ord: y,.i, wouM draw blood from a stone'" cri

fcibilet. "And here have . just got an ord.T out of the i;
holsterer to set the law in motion to regulate the .'leaning""^ou have gained that point, have vou, mv lad?" ask
Kigou, Who had oimself suggested the 'id., i to' Sibilet a f.
days previously, and recommended him to pass it on in t

shape of Hdviee to the (Jeneral. "W'e have hi,n now' It
all oyer with him • But it is not enough simpiv to have a ho
on him; he must be twistod up like a rp.id u{ toba.ro Ju
draw the bolts, my la.l, and tell mv wilV ,„ bring in c.fT.
and li.,ueurs for me, and tell Jean to put th.. horse in F ni
going over to Soulanges. See you again in the evenin^-!-
(.oo,i-,iay, \audoyer." the e.v-mayor belu'ld his former run
policeman. "Well, what is it?"

Vaudnyer gave a TuH account of tlH> dav's events at i!i

ZZ'u.Z ;
""^ ''^'^ ^'-^ "^'^'"^' ^^'^-^'" ^^i'^'ther the (J.>n

eral had the law on 'lis side.

"ilc has a right U do so," said Rigou decisively. '^Ve hav,

Sj*»r3S;*'^*SJp
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<• manor, and th<" Ahho nross.-tt
n- |»ii( tht'so notions intr. his head I

11 I «o to mass, voii pack of heretics ! /
.v>elf. Tl
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*• is a shrewd
i«'cause

mil carefi:! t
•

,
' <....-. I iiiii careri:i to

uTc IS a .ud. yon see!_You will have to drink
Ire^'s. th,. r,,h„lstere'r will alwavs ho k-forel

irv K"<)d. We will glean." said Vaud'
"I a Hurgiiinlian.

^^iiliout a pauper's eertifit

ay that he has jrone to the prefi

land with

yor, in the dogged

' rs -n as to make vou return t

<|i cried (he usurer.
'< ture to ;i.k for the

t\ e Wll I'liii as we have il

n your duty '

>ri<' in the past."' Vaudovcr rc-

"'nan M. S iircus w
\ lender, and his manner

ce if V. "I are right," said th

.f tl

conied to promise that tin

Wll

!;i:i\ will no
iriiies li;i\t

ii

it' peace would prof i the gleaners

,!:'i
'!.'';.."".'' "'.'' •^''"'l.'";. t'^To ,n fon^^^-or Bur-

aid Vaudover. "If the
lunger he Hurgund

words, we have scvthcs, and
alf-{ia>t four the great grei

|.ir-onage tumMJ on their h

we Hhall see!'

n-j)ain(ed yard-gates of the

1!:!

in

I!;c

inges, Frer(> .fean a

Y
tlu' Lay horse hv the hridle, and the cha

!lic square. Jf

It of the !

me. Kigou and Annette stood on the
louse door watching the littl

nd tlie ina.«ter ensconced on the s

Ppeared
ise turned out

step

f green hasket-

"her hood

^'t stay out late, sir," said Annott
ips.

lis time all the village had heard of th

nug cushion.s under

c, with a little pout

Toclamation

-ii'»rt in the main street

iiiid the folk came to their d

c mayor's thrr'at-

\v

If that he was goi

'II. well. .Mtne. (

to watch Him
!oors, or s

Ml pas Tl

top-

n.i: to Soulanges to <lefend their rid
>ii rtcpuis.se. our old m

!iev

its.

r hand
-I riirl

ur par^ m. douhr." .said an old woms'j, u-itl

ayor will he rroi

slic w;i< (lC(

going
I a spindle

[•ly interested in the question of

iaii;

if«^, for her husband sold the stolen faggot8 in Sou-
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"Doar mo! yop; it makfs lii- ' ^arr bleed to <ioc snrh tliinj

froiiifr on, 1)0 is ar; sorrv al)ou. it a.> any of you," andwert
CourtoouisscV wilV. Poor woman, she (|nal<e(l at Iho Imi

mention of tlie money-lender's name, an(i praised him froi

sheer fear and tnMnljJinir.

"Ah! I di)irt want to make too much of it; hut he has l»cf

badly treati'd, he has !—Cood-day, M. l?i,i:ou." said the o]

woman as she span, for Iiii^'ou ^^ave a ;:reeting to her as we
as to his creditor's wife.

The mo7iey-Iendi'r crossed the 'niuiie (never impassai)lr i

the worst of weatlier), and Tonsard. stirrinj,' al)road. .-jwk

to Rif,'ou on the road. ''Well. Father Uigou, so the L'pliol

sterer means to make slaves of us. does he!-'"

"We shall see about liiat," returned Higou, touching up hi

horse.

"lie will fiiul a way of defending us. he will !" said Tonsan
to a group of women ami children who had gathered alioii

him.

"Oh! he has yon in miml: an innkeeper has his gudgeon
in mind as he cleans his frying-pan." remarked Fourchon.
"You just keep you.>- clapper ipiiet when you are drunk,'

said ]\rouclie, with a tug at his grandfather's blouse, wliicl

sent the old man over onto th(> mound at the foot of a poplar

"If the rascally 7iionk heard what you said, he would not givi

so much for your words "

As a matter of fact, the n>al cause of Rigou's hasty visi

to Soulanges was the weighty news which Sihilet had brought
news that seemed to threaten the secret coalition among th(

bourgeoisie of the Avonne valley.
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BOOK II

I

THE BEST SOCIETY OF SOrLANOES

Six kilometers from Blanpy. ''be tlie samp more or less"

i: ' Imrrow tiie le^^al i'oriiuila), and at a like distance from
\ . - iiix-Fayus, the little town of Soulanges rises amphi-

;: • .M-f-fa.-liion up a hill^-ide, a spur of the long cote which

r .1- parallel to the other ridge above the Avonne. Soulangcs

!:!.• i'icturesque, as they call it, has a better claim to the title

tii.iii Mantes itself.

riidiT this long low hill tho Thune widens out over a bed
if

.
!;iy into a sheet of water some thirty acres in extent, with

a!i ii;(' mills of Soulanges dotted over the little cluster of

i.-l;i:iils at the end, composing a picture as charming as any
:::a'. the landscape gardener's art can devise. Further yet

;:• i'hune feeds all tho rivers and artificial water in Sou-
hn[:v< park, and flews at last through a stately channel to join

the Avonne.

f'i'posito the town stands the chateau of Soulanges, one of

i'::'' linest manor houses in Burgundy, built in the reign of

I. :;:-; XIV. from Mansard's designs. The local road winds
ktuccn the town and tho aforesaid sheet of water, vainglori-

ou.-'y dubbed "the Lake of Soulanges" by the townspeople.
Thi' picturesqueness of the little place is Swiss rather than

!' ': h in character; you shall scarcely find such another
i''U!i in France. Blondet, it may be remembered, compared
it in his letter to Swiss scenery, and, in fact, it reminds you
'f i'';c charming outskirts of Xeuchatel, the gay vineyards
t!!!' i-ngirdlo Soulanges heightening a resemblance which
' ^'M 1 ho complete but for the absence of Alps or Jura range.

T; triY'ts rise one above another on the hillside; the houses
si;!

! apart in separate gardons. so that the general effect

W '
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f

of the town is not the usual oui' of a crowd of dwollir

packed totrt'tliir, l)Ut of inas>cs id' -nciiiTv and Iduc or i

roofs anion;: the flowers and tr<'e~. pleaelied alloys, and ti

raced walk.-, of many-colored detail blended into a pictures(|

whole.

In tile Middle A^'cs the lords of Soulangos, in their iiiiini

ccncf, liuilt the church of stone, reserving' for themselves

chapel in the choir and another cha|)el in the crypt for tin

family vault. A horder of richly ornainenteil circles fill

with small carved figures f(»llows the outline of the great ar

of the doorway (a* at the church of Longjiimeau), ami

sliaft ternnnating in a [linnacle stands in a niche on ei'!

side, rp above, in a triglyi)h, sits a sculptured Virgin wi

the Infaiu Saviour in her arms. It i.s a kind of doonv
common enough among such little ihurchi«^ of that date

have had the luck to escape the ravages of the Calvinis

The outer walls of the aisles consist of five arclies, outlin

by mouldings, and filled with ma.^onry pierced here and tin

by windows. The dying buttresses of the apse are worthy of

cathedral. The square-based helfry tower, l)uilt over one

the chancels, is a landmark in the countryside, for the cluiri

stands at the upper end of the great market-place at So

langes, through which the road ])a.«ses on its lowest side.

This market-place at Soulanges is a fair-sized open spa

Furrounded by a collection of quaint-looking houses hii

about it at various times. A good few of them are built liii

of brick, half of timber, with a waistband of slates about the

middles to protect the principal l)eains. These have sfei

there since the ^liddle Ages. Others, built of stone ai

adorned with balconies, display the gable beloved of oi

grandsires, which dates back as far as the twelfth cenfur

Several attract your eyes by their quaint jutting beams m
ered with grotesque figures, which call up memories of tl

times when every burgher wa.« a merchant and lived i}h>^'

his shop. But most magnificent of all is the sculptured fariu

of the ancient mansion-house of the T?ailiwick, standing in

line with the church, to which it furnishes a worthy cor
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r r:i,.n hnilclinrr. Tliis ol,] Imiiso wa-^ sold bv tho nation and
l« ii.'ht l.v tlie coiniiniiu., to <lo duty as town liall, niavor's
'•:'; and coiirt-liousc, fur M. Siirciis liad sat there siuce the
ii-tifution of jiistics of the {)caco.

Tii.s outline sketch will jrive the reader some idea of the
n ::k>-t-s<|uare of Soulaii,ir<s, where the cliarminir rviitral
1' .-Mill Stands wliich the Mareehal i]o .Soulan^'e< hrou-ht
fp. n Italy in l.V.>0. X., ^^roat eity nee.1 blush to^own such a
n-.'uniient. A jet of water, brou<:ht from a sprini: liirrh up
'li 'iie hillside, plays perpetually over a j,-roup of four white
!::if!.le Cupids, who wear a basket full of grapes on their
:. is and distribute the water from the conch shells in their
luui.ls.

!' rhaps I5mile Rlondet is the last lettered traveler who
";;; pass that way; but if in the comin^r time another should
I'l't-ate to Soulan.rres, he will at once reeo;^;^^ ,„ the
MMrket-square, the "public place" of Spanish drama and
M';.Tcs plays, an old familiar piece of sta^'e scenerv, and
i'

'

:: - witness to the fact that comedv is the invention of
I « i-m climate, where the business of life is lar<,'elv carried
"!i 'lit of doors and in public. The market-place at Sou-
l:\u-:r< resembles the conventional s(|uare of the staire the more
<!'-' !v in that the two principal streets of the towTi enter it

either side just opposite the fountain, furnishinir an
equivalent of the win.irs whence masters and servants

' ro meet, and whither they fly to avoid each other.
'w the corner of one of these streets, Maitre T/ipin'.^
' lii'on hnnfr. gloriously conspicuous. The square is the

tr, i

I-

ar '•ratio quarter of Soulanpes; Sarcus, Guerbet the re-
' r of taxes, Brunet. Gourdon the recristrar. and his brother
*;' 'Inetor, and old ^r. Gendrin-Vattebled. Crown Ai:ent of
» !s and Forests, all lived round about it, and bein<? mind-
;

!
the name ir'ven their town, all mad a point of keepinir

'i' r houses in handsome repair.

•Hme. Soudry"s house," as it wa.s calh 3 (for the first per-
"-'' in the commune was {ofally eclipser bv tlie pot-nt per-
^"! 'ity of the late Mile. La^erre's waiting-woman)—Mme.

16
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Sondn-'s liousr- \v;i~ <'titirvlv inn,], in. It Ii.nl liccn l)iiilt hv

a wealthy wine nicrchant. a SmiliniLT^ man wlm hail inmlp

nioncv in I'aris and rrtiirnfil in 1
:'.';! tu l.ny corn for his

native t'wn. 'I'lie nmli nia>-a<Te(| hini for a "reirrater," a

niiscrahle stnneina-nn ((;<i(lain".> iinele) ha\ iiii: rai>eil the crv

after a di.-pnte which arose out of the hiiildiii.Lr of the line new
house.

'J'he next-of-kin ([uarreleil so lon<: and heartilv over tlio

property, that when Sondry eanie had: in l','.*^ he was aliji'

to hny the wine merehaiil's palare for one thousand orown>
in coin. lie let it at nr>t to the department for a poli.v-

station; hut in IMl Mile. Coehet (whom he eonsnltod on all

points) warmly opjio-ed a renewal of the I(>a.-e: it was iinp(«-

.sihle to livi' in a liou~e "in eoncnhina.tre with the harraeks."
File said. So a police-station was huilt in a side streo* rinse to

the townhall for the <rcn<larinerie, at the expense of the town
of Soulan;:es. and the police-scr^reant's house, heinir relieved

of the defilin;,' jiresenee of the irendarnierio and their liorse^j,

was forthwith .swept and f:arnished.

It is a sin.i:le-siory house, with attics in the mansard roof.

On three sides it looks out over a wide view; to wit, over the

market-place, the "lake," and the .irarden; hut the fourth

jrives u[)on the yard which lies heiween it ami the neiirlihorini:

house of a -rrocer—Wattehled hy name—a man who did nnt

move in the "hest society" in Soulan.L^es. He was the father

of the "heautiful Mnie. riissoud

cntly he said.

P^very little town has its ''heautiful Madame Snch-an-one,"
just as it hoasts its Soequard and its Cafe de la Paix.

It is ea.sy to uiiess that the side of the house which over-

looks the lake likewise looks out upon the terraced garden,
slopinrr. not over steeply, down to the stone halustrade. which
borders it along the roadside. On ever>- step of the tli-lit

which descends from the terrace to the garden stands a

myrtle, or pomegranate, or an orange-tree, visihie justifica-

tions of a small conservatory below—a prrscrmtori/. as ^fmo.
Soudry persistently miscalls it. The house door on the side

d," of wliom more must jires-
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if tlic iiinrkct-pliH T i- iiiijirnarliri

(1

l)V A -\l()\ t lliL'Ilt of St(

H' j:ri'at giitcwMV i:- -clduin iiscil. cxcipt on ^.Tcat. oci-iismiis,

'iwii. or to juliiiit the.illrr the iisiijil lial)it >>[ a

I r.H If.-- ])('()] ill' or the iiia-tcr .-

c oMir

j
aiil tliL'ir calls on t

.-ircrt door.

tooi, aim (

riic Iriiinls of till' family

il thr llij,'lil of ,<to[>s to tlio

Till' Soiulrv Mian-ion i.- a (lr('ary-l()okin<r Iioiiso. pAvry
oiir-f oi ina-onrv i- marl It llV "(1 laniicl |o int.- at;

nia.-ons call tlicin: the iiiouMiiiiis roiind the window- arc al-

of the (labricl andtrriiatclv thick and thin. a''lcr the :vlt'

crroniii't wiiii:-.- ol the llllorir .Niieh architectural orna-

iii'iit in a vcrv ^niall t'lwn ;.'ives a iiioniimeiital look to a house
ilready grown famous in tlie di>trict.

In the (»i)|H)site corner of the niarket-placo stood Socipianrs

•k-hratod Cafe de la l'ai\i\, which, with the too cnchantintr

'I'ivoli, doerves a more driailcd descriiitioii in its jdaee than
llie Sundry niaii>ion.

Iiigoii \ery seldom came to Soulaii'.n's : for eviTvhodv. Tri-

llin the notary, (iaiihcrtin, Soudry, and (iendriii alike went to

iJlangy to call on him—such fear iiieii had of Higoii. Fiiit

any experienced person, and the ex-Heiicdictino was expori-

eiiced, would Iiavt' imitated his re>erve. In order to make
this clear, it is n ece.--ar\ to l\e a sKef'll I f tl e personages
who were spoken of in the neighborhood as hclonging to the

'"best society of Soulanges."

The oddest (igiire among them all was, as you may imagine,
Mine. Solid ry herself. Hers i- a portrait that ileiiiands an
infinity oi minute touches, if it is to do justice to the original.

Mme. Soudry permitted herself "a suspicion of rouge," in

imitation of Mile. Laguerre; but that suspicion, by sheer

force of lialiit, had become an unmistakable patch of ver-

milion on either cheek, such as our grandsires picturesquely

lie-eribed as "carriage wheels." .\s the wrinkles deepened
and multiplied on the mayoress' countenance, she fondly tried

10 fill them up with paint; then flndini: that Iht lirow grew
too sallow by far. and her temple's sliowed time's polish, she
laid on ceruse, and traced out a network of vouthful veins

•I f

i
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1

in 11 drlicjif.' Iihic. 'I'hr p;iiiitiiiir .•iiIi.-iik.mI th.' livflirioss of
eves that uciv Im.M .iioiii:!) aln-ailv. m-niim,.|| that the tiia.-k

wnuhl have strnrk a st raii^'cr a> .-(.iiM'tliiii;,^ jm^mul: stran^'c;
but Souhinp's. h.io- acrii-tnincd to lliis hrilliaiil (lisplav^)!'
art, ri'::arilcil .Mine Smii,1,-v ;is a ^Mvat licauty.

Wall 11 clliiii-y >liaii('lcss li-iirr >lic woiv jicr p.wiis cut \n\v

at thi- thp.at, .li-phi\ iriir .-huulih'r*; and ho^oni whitened aiii!

tMiaiiielcd t(. match lirr I'ac..; l)ut. lii.kily. a desire to Haunt
lier nia-niti.eni laio induced lier to partiallv veil these rheiu-
K'al products. She always wnre a still" corset hodico of pr,-
di^'ious depth, hcdi/.cncd with knots even down to llie extreme
}>oint. and licr >kirt> ru-thd with silk and furhelows.

Her apparel ju-titied the u>e .d" the word >tflin\ which will
soon he inex|.lical.l.'. This evening' she wore hrocaile of price,
for .slie had a huiidnd ,lre.».es, each one rich.T than the last,
all froui ^rnle. La-uerre's vast .and splendid wardroho, and'
all rein..d«ded hy h.r in the heiirht of the fashion of the year
18(»S. Mine. Soudry's ^'ori:e,u,s cap. ad..rncd with loops nf
cherry-colored .atin to match the rihhons on h.Tfjown, .seemed
to ride triumphant on the powdered waves of her vellow wi::.
Try to ima^irine heneath that too fascinatin-? hoad.troar "i

monkey face rd' monstrous u-liness: a snnb nose, moa^^re
enough for a Death's head, separated hv a broad space "of
bnstlos from a mouthful of artificial teeth in which the
sounds were entan.irled as in a huntin--horn—and though it

may puzzle you to discover how th,' h,\st societv, and, in 'fact
the whole town of Soulan^xes. could re-ard Mine. Soudry a.s

a beauty, the mental process nuiy recall to your mind a recent
snccinet treatise rx pmfc^so hy one of the' wittiest women of
onr day on the art of ac.|uirin,ir a ropntation for beauty by
the judicious selection and manajrenient of accessories.
Mme. Soudry had, in the fir.st place, surrounded herself

with the splendid presents which had been heaped upon her
mistres.s—/"rMr/ws bvUi, as the sometime Benedictine called
them. And, in the second, she had turned her ni,diness to
account by empbasizing it and carrA-inp i^ with a certain air
which can only be ac(iiiired in Paris, a knack known to the
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\ n l>,'ar('st Pari-ifniu'. who is always n Hire or less of a inltnie

Mine. Soudrv's fl^run-. iiiiich n',-t rn It il pniinl llu- waisi, was

I iiDriiiDiis aliiiui tlir liijis ;
-111' uiiir iliaiiHiinl- in her r;irs, and

"iidtd tier H11J.MTS wiili niiLi-: and, liv way of liiial adnrmnciit,

: cuckchafiT, twill lopazi'.N with a diaiimnd hciid. Iila/.cd from

;mi- lici;_'lit (d' \nr lindiii' in a clit't iMtwit 11 two muiititains

' '-|iriiikli.'d with pearl |iowdi'i-. 'I'lii^ jrwd. a L'ift I'miii "dear

nii.-trt'ss," was the talk of thr di'|pai1iiifiit. Miiif. Soiid.'v's

inns were invariahly liar^ (aiHtihcc [irailicc coiiicd from

Mile, r^ajnicrn), and .-ho iliitirrcil an ivory fan [uiintod hy

li'iiichcr with two tiny ro-o- \,y way of stiid-|iins.

When .Mine. Sondry walked aliroad she carriod a real cigh-

!'i-nth fcntnry para>oi ahuvc hor head, a hamlmo fraiiii' cov-

I nil with ^'rccii silk, and Imrdcrfd with a lM'i'cii friiiLro; thus

iiiuipprd, any passcr-hy who >hoiild have scon her on the tor-

raic mij,dit have taken her (at a sutlicient distance) for a

liu'ure out of one of Wattean's pictures.

In that drawiiiLj-room. Ining with crimson hrocado and

'•rimson curtains lineil with white silk, where tlie cliimney

|ii(>o(! was covchmI with knick-knacks and souvenirs of tho

palmy days of Louis (^iiinze. with tlic (Ire-do;rs and andirons

"U the hearth (lily stems horn aloft hy infant Cupids), whore

'he furniture, a pieds Je bulir, was covered with <xildin<r, it

was conccivah'e how the mistress (d' the mansion hail como

hy the title of "tlic heautifiil Mine. Soudry."' The houso carrip

lo he a kind ol local suj)crstition in the principal town in the

district.

And if the host society of Soulanires helieved in its queen,

that queen had no less belief in herself. In the space of seven

vears La Cochet hail so completely succeeded in sinkini.' the

lady's-maid in the mayoress, that not merely hail Soulantros

forgotten her late employment, hut she herself had hciun to

lieve that she was a ''entlewoman. M) we did si le reinem-

lier her mistress" wavs. her manner, her irestures. her falsetto

voice, the little movements of her head, that when she sur-

rounded herself with that mistre-s" opulence slie reproducofl

her insolence. Mme. Soudry knew her eighteenth century;

m
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^hr h;..! ;uic.M](,t.- nf ;rn,,t n.,l,l, .. Ilk.' Ihrir Intrf-rcliitioii-
.'ln|,>, ill hrr tiii-,T^" nn!-. ;,u<\ h. r l,ii,k-,|,iir> .•ru.luinii [.p.-

Vhl.'d h, ! Willi a .-tuck of ,Mliv.r^;|I|,,Il uhirll SIMllckcil of
I'iiiiiiliiiniy uiil, tF.il-d,-lHui(. Hrr waiiiti--wumarrs wil
passed riinviit in li.r r\vv\v f.,r ih,. i,in.,t ntiiird rv//n7. In-
tniisiciiljy. if ynii will, {\iv iii.iNHiv-., w,i< ;i ciiimti.rCfit p'ln,
Init huw -linnld JMrlMnnns kimu tl,,. dHrrnihr l,..twivn th.'

<liinnond and its [lii-tf iriiitalioii y

Nlu', Imm, in hrr own circl.' \va> a diMiiiiv. a> Iht lui.^tnNs
'I'i'l '»'" "1 1" I- da\ : ^hc ua-< llatlrivd by tliu-c wim uvrc siir.'

"J"
" 'ii'iii' r at la I- liniis,. niicc a w.'..k.and'(ir coir.r and li.|iiciirs

il (a> lint Mldniii lia|i[M'ncd) ilir\ <lro| |K-d in ,,r an ••vrninLT
iilMiiit lla- linir of (],.»,. rt. N,, w.nnanV hrad could have stn,,d
till' iinwcrfiil iiilovi.'atiii;: inflm iicr ,,f that iirwr-failiii;,' in-
cense. In Ihr uinicr-tiiiK.. uli.n the coxv dra\viii;:-rounr was
l-ri-ht with thi. Ii-hl .d' wax-candles, -he saw it (illed witli the
\vealtliiest in.n in the place, who ivpaid h.-r in cunplinients
for delicale lH|Ueiir.- and e\.|ui-ile wines from -dear nii:<-
tre<s-- ,,11ai-:. 'i'he friends (d" the h..iiM. and their wives
had to all intent> and purposes the usufruct of this luvurv,
whde they e(,,ii.,niized in fuel and cai;dle-liirht. For wliicli
reasons it was proclaimed for five leai:ues round ahoiit. nav.
at Ville-au\-Fayes it-elf. when th»' notah'es of the department
were passed in revi.'w. that -Mme. Soudry makes an admi-
rable hostess: >he keeps open liou-e. and it is a wonderfullv
pleasant house. She understands how to live up f. her for-
tune. She ean enjoy a job'. .\ud what hand-ome plate!
Tiiere is not such another house out of I'aris !"

Hniiret had ^dven that plate to Mile. Lajruerre. It was
a splendid service, the w.,rk of the jrr.'at Cerniain. and in
plain lan^r„a-p. La Soudrv had strden it : wlien Mile. LaLmorre
died, the woman simply took it up to her on-n room, and tlie

next-of-kin. who km w nothing' ahout their propertv, could
never put in a claim fop mi<sintr items.

For some little time it liad been the fashien amonL' the
twelve or fifteen jter.sons of whom the "best s.v-iety" in Smi-
langes was coinix.sed to speak of Mme. Soiuirv asof an "in-
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ini.itr frii'iiil uf Mil,.. |, lUllril, /' ,|f .1 |,, |l;.r||, ,,|,v ,,f ||„. „.,,,.,!

•«iiilin_' UMiiiiiii.'" To h.iir tli.in I, ilk. I,ii {\h\u\ uwM 1

acnliird lii'i--

iiivc

ii> iMfuiniii;,' III,, ur,.;,! j|,.|
,.

MniiiL',-, hut Iru. ii is. \\u'.\ ,ill ll

'•-S ( .ini|i:lli|ii||.

-[pnad and ;:r<\v in M
ii-r cniltirillcd lili'-inliH

nil'. S(iiidr\ , till iliiA iti\adid
'imi'iii.u' n'.mnii .,|' tlic licarl. Si

'iicallv.

I-' riiird hir Im-liai

rrality-

d iU'-s-

111-

I III- ::riidariMr JMinur cnn^l famed \n ,-li,,w I'midiii'ss fur u
•''''• "I''''" I'l'iii Imii-iir |,v trii \..,r~. will, krj.t till' piirst'-
-inn-> III |,.r ,,\vn lian.N. incnuia,::! d Ii.t iii thr tioiions
ulllrh >\u- nil-Tlaihrd nf h,T Ihailty. N.-MTthrll',^. at !im..s.
.*1h-ii iIii> Miir ,,r dial ,n\icd liim |,|, ^,,,,,1 fnri iiiir. h.. umilil
.H.h Dial Ihrv .n.iM ..\,hiinL'v plan- uiili liiin; and In- was a'
..> L'lvat pains to Iiidc lii> pir.adill.MN a. if a vomi- and i.iol-
./r,l wil',. uMv in thr cax.. (Inly williiii till- la'>t few .iav had
'!'• contriMMl to intr.idiKr a pivity limiM'tnaid into ilirCstal.-
i-lillirllt.

I>o(.s thr portrait of thr (iiirrn <d' Soiilanp's ^if-m to Im'

"'I'Hhin- Id- a larKatniv:- Tii.. typt' nii-lit still !..• fouinl
iH iv and th.Tc 111 thr (.rovinii- in ilio.,. davs, anion- wonii-n
on the outskirts of nohility or tin- hi-licr tolmoiis of linanfc;
witness the widow >,{ a farin.'r--rnrral in Toiirainr. u ho <tili
apphfd fillets of M,,l to hrr face in the interests of h.T eoni-
plexion. But the prex.nt portrait, paint. mI to tiie lilV thou^'h
II IS. IS ineoni|.||.i.. without its si'tlin- of hrilliant^. and the
'liieen's prineipai eoiirtiers niu>t he sketeiied, wnv it only to
• xplam how forniHiahie sueli IJIIiputians niav hrconie and
to throw h-iit upon the .n.^'nunalion of opinion in out-of-
I he-way plaees.

U'st any should hr (hncivid. it rnav l,e said that there are
!-laees like SoulaiiP's which eannoi

'

ho di'scrihed as oith.T
'ity. town, or villa-e. yet jiartake of the nature of all throe.
In such plaeos ih,- fa,...< of tho pooplo are -piite ditferent from
Ili"se whieh you shall seo in tho heart of our -ood, over-rown
'hrty provinnal eitios; for the townsman is half a eountrv-
'M.nn. nnd this blend produces some of the quwrest of nueor
1 liaracters.
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Mine. Soiulry disposod of, Xotary Lupin, steward of tho
iiinnor of Sonlarigcs, ranks >;r'con(l in importance; for it is

scarcely worth wliili' to mention old (iendrin-Vattcblod, the
Crown A'^vui of Woods and l-'orests, a nono^jenarian on tlu;

l)rink of the uM'a\c. who had never left liis house since the
advent of Mme. Soudrv. (;en<lrin-\'attel)le<l had reipned
over Soulan.ixes in his (piality of a man who liad lield the
same jiost since the time of Louis XV.. and in his lucid in-

tervals he still spoke (d' the jurisdiction of the Tablr, dr Mar-
bre.

Five-and-forty sprin,i:s had liloomed for Lupin, but lie was
still fre^^h rnd pink-complexioned, thanks to the full habit
of body which ,<:rows inevitably upon a man of sedentary life;

he still san<r his ballad, and wore the ele,<:ant costume of the
drawin,i:-rooin performer. In his carefully varnished boots and
waistciiat (d' l)rims;oiie yellow, his ti.^dit coats, rich silk stocks
and trousers in thi' latest fashion. Lupin looked almost like

a I'arisian. lb' had his hair curled by the hairdresser, who
fulfilled the functions of i' (lir.rUr in Soulanp's, and alto-
.irether li\e(l up to the ch;ii-,i, ter o( lady-killer, earned by an
intimacy with Mme. Money-San us : for, to compare small
thin<rs with ;.M-eat. that con(piest had been in his life pretty
much what the Campai-ns of Italy were in the career of
Xapoleon. laipin was the only one of the circle who went
to Pai-is. where he paid visits to the Soulan.^es family in
town. He had .inly to open his mouth, and the suprennicy of
his sway e.xerci.-cd in his double character of coxcomb and
man of taste was at once apparetit. He pronounced judjrment
on all ihinirs hv three word.-, the jiositive. comparative, and
superlative of dis|u-aise— riisli/, otif-uf-'Jnf<\ ai.d ohsoJrte.
A man or a woman or a piee(> of furniture mi^rht be

"rusty:" then, to mark the cotnparative de<xree of futility,
"out-of-date:"" and finally, by wav of superlative and third
term. ^)bsolete."" Oh>^olr't<'! 'twas the critic's "dead-and-done-
with,"" the domdaniel of contempt. Mere ''rust" mitrht be
rublM'd o!T. "out-of-date" was past prayin<x for: but "ol-
solrfr"' oh, better never to have issued from nothingTiess

!

M
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For prai-jo, Lnpin wiis rcdiieod to tlio word "Vharmini:,"

doubled, il' n(|uirt'd. "ClijinniiiLr !"—that was tl

rin ofad niiratioii ehannin;,' : cliariiun;

U' jMisifivc

-voii iiii<dit set

elianiunir"ur iiiiiid at rest. '•Clianiiin^'-! (•liariniiij,^

u ini^dit tiiniw dnwii the hidder. for the lieaven of perfoc-

;'iu had been sealed.

This scrivener—he was wont to speal< of liimself as

rivener. quill-driver, and iietty attorney, jestin,irly put-

;.iiu' iuniself alxno his eallinjr—this scrivener carried on
.1 llirtalion with the mayoress, who f<'h a certain weakness
''T Lupin, aithoii;.'}! he had fair hair and worn spectacles, and
l.a C'ochel iiad always admired ilark men with moustaches,
;ifid tufts upon their finpT-joints—the Hercules tvpo, in

-iiort. But now slie made an exception in Lupin's favor on
leeount of his elciraiK-e. fcelin^f, beside-, that her social tri-

umph in Soulan.LTcs would be inconi})lete witliout an adorer;
iiiouj:h as yet. to Soudry's dis.irust, none of the (pieen's

idoivrs had dared to overstep the limits id" respectful honia^^'.

Lupin was a baritone, somewhat <:iven to sample-sinjrin^'

111 corners or ii]>on the terrace, by way of remindin,ir the world
this social i;ift, a reef upon which the socially-drifted and,

as! soir.etiinc's even men of i^cnius are apt to make ship-
VI reck.

Fie liad marrie(l an heiress in sal)ots and blue stockinjjs,

ilie only daughter of a salt merchant who made his fortune
diirinj; the Revolution, when the reaction aijainst the gahdle
I'ut enormous sums into the pockets of salt smufrglcrs. Lupin
iTudently kept his wife in the back;:round. and R»'belle was
sustained by a Tlatonic passion for his verv handsome head-
1 'erk, oiu^ Ronnac. who had iiothinir hut his salarv. and
t'hived upon a lower staire the part taken by his employer
Ml tho "best socii'tv."

^fme. Lupin's education had been prodiiriouslv neirlected.

~^he only appeared in ])ub]ic on state occasions, in the form
f an enormous tun of Hurirundv draped with velvet, and
-urmounted by a little head decjily sunk in a pair of shoulders

of uncertain hue. Bv no cifort could her idrdle be induced

mKw'
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to stay in its n.ituni! ]iliUr. and I'.(''bclle candidly adinittod
that prudence Idrhadc licr to wear corsets. It would
have out-tasked the imagination of a poet, nav, of an in-

ventor, to discover in r>ebellc"s Itack any trace of the bewiueli-

m^ curves of the vertebral outline tjf any woinaji who is a
woman.

Heiu'lle, as round as a tortoise, belonged to some inverte-
brate fetniiiine order. Her a|i|)allin- development of cellwliir

tissiii' mu>t, however, have been not a little reassuring' for

Lupin whenever ho thouiiht of tin' portly Bebelle's little fancy—for "IJebelle" he unblushingly called her, and nol)ody
tlion»rht <d' huijihiii;:.

"What do you call your wife?" Money-Sarcus inipiired one
day. He could not diirest the •out-of-date" applicnl to a new
piece of furniture which he had boUL'ht as a iiarirain.

"My wife, uidiki' yours, is still undeljued." retorted Lupin.
A subtle l)rain lurked beneath Lupin's coarse exterior; he

had the sense to hold \\\< tonaue aliout wealth at least as con-
siderable as K'ii;-ou's fortune.

"Voun.i: Lupin." .\maury Lupin, was an aflliction to his

parent. He refused to follow the |)aternal callin,<:, he became
one ot ihe Don duans of the vallt>y. and abused the privileges
of an only son by enormous drains on the casIi-bo.\ ; yet he
never exceeded his father's indulgence, for after each* fre-^li

m-aiKide Lupin senior renuirked. ".\fter all, I was just the
.same in my time." ,\maury never went near ^Ime. Soudry,
who -plagued liim" (sir). Scune memory had inspired the
waiting-woman with the notion of "forming" a voung man
who sought his pleasures in the billiard-room at the Vafe de
la Patx. Amaury Lupin fre(pc. nted low companv, and even
the society of such as Honnebanlt. He was havinL' his fling
(as .Mnie. Somlry jnit it), and his one answt^r to his father's

remonstrances was the crv of "Send me to Paris, I am tired
of this!"

Lupin's fate, alas! was that of most bucks, a (|ni>si-eonjngal

entangletiHMit. It wa< w.^ll known thai he was passionatelv

attached to ihne. Lupliemie i'lissoud, whose husband was
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Bninet's follow derk of tli licaeo, an.tl tliat ho had n

2S1

> sec- rots
Iroiii her. 'i'lie fiir Kuphoniio, tho daufrhtor of Waitohlod
:hc <rrocor, roi<:iiod. like .Min.\ Soik!
-[ihcro P llSSOIK wild was 1111

rv. in a lowor social
(icrsti 10(1 t

ii'iKliict. was dc.~])isc(l (,ii thi.-

aiid rc^^irdod as socond-rato.

> iuitliorizo his wife's

arcouiit by tlie 'best society,"

If Lupin w ;is ih

.-(•loiice iu tl

e vocalist, Dr. (Jourdon WilS tl 10 man of
10 -iK-t society." Jt was said of him that, "'We

liavo here a man of science of the first rank;" and Mme
SoudrA-. a eomiioteut critic in matters musical (in that she
iiad announced irossi,.urs (lluck and I'iccini when thev came
10 call of a morning upon her mistress, and had dressed Mile
Laguerre at tiie Opera at ni-ht)-Mme. Soudrv, who had
persuaded every one. including Lupin himself, that he would
have made a fortune with tliat voice, would deplore the fact
that the doctor had given none of his ideas to the world

Dr. (J.mrdon, who took all his ideas straight from RutTon
nid ( uvier, could .scarcely have sot himself up for a man of
science in the eyes of Soulangos with such an outfit, but he
u-as making a collection of .hells an.l a horlus siccus and
r-ou d stuff birds to bonf-in fact, he coveted tho distinction
oi leaving a Xatural History Museum to tho town, and on
li.ese grounds he was accojited all over the department as a
second Buffon.

In ai.pearanco Dr. G'ounlon M'as not unlike a Oenevese
lianker. lie lia<I the same air of podantrv. tho same chilly
manner and puritanical meekness: but in his ease the money,
.ke the business shrewdness, ha.l boon omitted. Jle was wont
o exhibit with exceeding complaconcv hi. famous natural
b.storv' collection, comprising a stuffed boar and a marmot
(decoasod on their passage through th(> town), a vorv com-
plete collection of tho local rodents, shrew mice, field mice
house mice, rats, and tho like, together with all the r^^ro
i'lrds shot m thai part of R,irg„ndv, and eonspienous among
.
i">e last an .\lpn„. ,>aglo caught among the Jura. Oourdon

also possessed a goo.i many specimens of ]c/n,!opfrn,—a word
which raised hopes of monstrosities, so that the reality was
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usually greeted witli, '"'Wh}-, they arc butterflies!"

—

a very
pretty collection of fo-;sil shells, which for the most part

had come to him Ijy way of bequest ; and. to conclude the list,

a quantity of sj». iiiieus of the minerals of the Jura and Bur-
gundy.

The whole flr.-t
' Mir of Dr. Gourdon's house was occupied

by these treasures \. Iiieh were established behind glass doors

in cujihoards, above rows of drawers full of insects. Nor did
they fail to jiroduce a certain impression, due partly to the ec-

centricities of the labels, partly to the magic charm of color,

and partly also to the vast number of objects which no one
notices out of doors, though they become wonderful as soon
as tluy are set ])cliiiid a sheet of glass. There was a day set

apart for gniiig to see Dr. (iourdou's collection.

'J have five hundred ornitliological specimens,"" he would
announce to the curious, "two hundred mannnals. five thou-
sand insects, three thousand shells, and seven hundred speci-

men minerals."

"What patience you must have had I"' the ladies would ex-

claim, and Gour.lon would reply, "A man ought to do some-
thing for his native ])lace."'

Gourdon's vanity drew a prodigious toll from his dead
beasts and birds by the remark, "All this has been left to the
town in my will;" and how his visitors admired his "philan-
thropy!" They talked of devoting the whole second floor of

the townhall (after the doctor's death) to the housing of

the Gourdon iruscum.

"I count on the gratitude of my fellow-townsmen to as-

sociate my name with my collection," he would say in reply
to this suggestion, "for I do not dare to hope that they will

set my bust there in marble
"'

"Why, surelv that would be the least that they could do
for you!" Avoiild be the answer, "are you not the glory of

Soulanges y And in the end the man came to look upon him-
self as one of the great men of Burgundy.
The safest investmenis are not the public fund.-?, but those

which are in.^cribed in the name of self-love, and the learned
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n.itiiraliPt, on LnpinV grammatical sv^tom. mipiit \>v dc-
-Tibod as a "happy, happy, happv man!"

(Jourdnn, his bn.thrr, the re^n^trar of th<> court, was a little
u-eascl-faood man. All his featiirr:^ sccmod to have .rnwded
Miomsclvcs topcthcT in the nei.irhlMirh.Hid of his neck, in sueli
it sort that Iiis nos,. was a kind of startini^'-poinl ulimce the
various lines of forehead, eheek. and moiitli went their various
ways, much as all the ravines on a mountain side he-in at its
>nmmit. He was one of the ^M-eat poets of Bur-tmdv. a sec-
ond Piron, so it was said. Tlie do„bk? merit of the brothers
.'ittractcd notice in the chief town of the department.

'•\^e have the two brotliers Tiourdon at Soulan-es." it was
?aid "two verv' remarkable men, men who would more than
iKild their own in Paris."

The poet was an exceed in-ly dexterous piaver at cup-and-
I'all a mama which bred another mania, for it inspired him
(vuh the xdea of celebratin- in ver.se a ^amo which had so
^-rcat a vogxm in the ei-hteenth century. (The manias of
n.cd.ocr.acy are apt to appear in pairs.) "Oounlon junior was
-l.'ln-ered of his poem durin- the time of Napoleon, so it is
jiPcdless to mention the sound and sensible school to which ho
belonged. Luce de Lancival, Parny, Saint-Lambert, Vouchor
\ ipee. Andrieu.x, and Berchou.x were his heroes, and Delille
«as his idol until the day when the best society in Soulanffes
raised the question whether Gourdon did not surpass Delille
rom that time forth the registrar spoke of his model as

Monsieur I Ahhc DrliUr with unnccessarA- courtesy
Poems achieved between the vears HSO and ISl 4 were all

modeled on the same pattern; and the preat poem on the hil-
f^oqne., or cup-and-hall, may bo taken as a representative
^pocimen. Boiloau's Lutrtn is the Saturn of a whole abortive
jT-ncreny of playful pieces, most of them limited to four cantos
'T It was generally recognized that the subject-matter was
aiit to <:row thin in six.

bourdon's poem on the cup-and-ball—the Mboqunde—
;i)cved the rules of poetical composition invariablv ol^ervedm such cases, for all these departmental compositions are m-
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rnadf from tlic snmt' piittiTii. Tiic first <'iinin (|cs(rif)os fhfl

suhjrct di" the poem, iiml ll.;:iIl^, like (JoiinliiiiV i-irort, with
au iiiMicjitKin iiukIi on tliis wise:—

I siiiK tlic S]iiirt wtiicti suits with every ;ij;c

Tile Snmll mid Creat. tin- Siiiijilc iniij tlic San*':

Wlicn Diir ili'ft IFaiid tlu« bo.wvooil Spike extends
To catcli tlie IrailsliiiTCed (Mdlie as it deseemls,

I)eliKlitt'iil rastiiiie, sovran cure I'm- Sidceii,

If Palaiiiedos had this Toy foreseen.

How liad lie loiip'd aiioilier Wreatli ti> claini.

And envied us tlie invention of the Came:
Mnse of tlie Loves of I.au.u'liter and of Clee
I»escend niton my n>of and visit me.
A votary of Tljemis striving still

Official i>aper with my Uhyuiies to till,

Descend and charm. . . .

Then followed a (lescri|)tion of the pamo itself, and of the
most oloqiieiit liilho(/iict,^ known to iiistorv. nn aeeoiint of tlio

part they |. laved in the prosperity of [hv Grrni Monlrri/ and
other toy-shops, a dijrression touehinu' statistics in this con-
nection, and finally Gonrdon brought his first canto to an
end with three lines which recall the conclusion of every sim-
ilar production :

—

Tims do the Arts, nay, even Science' sell".

Taking' the Ol.ject into their (>miiloy.

Turn to their piotit Tleastire's trifling Toy.

The Fccond canto (as usual) described diverse manners of
using the "olijeet" and the ways in which it miirht serve its

owner in society and with the fair sex. It will snfTice h,
quote a sing].' passage in which the player goes through his
exercises Ixnieath the eyes of the '-beloved object," and the
rest may lui left to the imaginations of amateurs of this
serious literature:—
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\VjiI(Ii yonilcr I'ljiycr •mid lli

Hi
»' pizcrs nil.

s >'y<' lix.'il f(, Hilly mi tlw iv'rv Mall,
MmW liccilliilly lie spii'S wit
Its .MavfincMl in jiarahola )

li <-aiili(iri iiifc

>rccisc.

'I'liricf has ihc « ;|o1j( IfNcrilicii its (1irvc coiiiplctc,
He lays his Iriiiiuiili at liis Mol's Icct.

^^|l<ll 1(>: tin- disc lis destiny has missed.
And liits the careless IMayei- on the list:

Ilf lil'lv liis m;irtyred dibits to his lips,

A tlyim: Kiss consoles his l'iiij;er-ti|is.

How canst tliou, ln.:;i:ite. of thy lu<k cumplain?
A smile o'eipays tlice for ihe trilling jKiin!

It wns tlii> piece ,.f (]es(rii)li..u (wortliv uf Vir-il) wliich
nnsed tlie ,,uestion uheJier (iounlon ha.l not surpass..,!
i'Hilk'. The i.i.ittcr-oM-a,t Hruiiet ol.jwtcd to the word disr
uhK-ii provHlc! society with inattor for discusMon dnritifx the
'i>t. pan of a lu-civcninnth. ISiit one evenin- when Ix.th ''sides
'^:>d at-ned themselves red in tho face. Dr. (lonrdon, the tnan
-I science, completely crushed the (ndidisr-ilrs.

••The moon." said he, '-styled a 'disc' by the poot^, is a
L'lolje,

"How do yon know?" retorted Brnnet. "Wo have never
-ccn the other side oi it."

The third canto contained the inevitai)le anecdote a sforv
;•!

a famous minister n{ Louis XVI.. whiel, evervhodv knows
-v heart: hut. tr ouot.> the formula hallowed 'hv constant
iiM' in the Dibal. hetween IS]. I and ISU, "j, ],.,,,] horrow<..i
novel .irraees from po...sy and from the charm which the author
'lid infnsed into his verse."

'I1ie fourth canto, which summed up the work, c(mcliided
-ilh tlu' foIlowini:a-id,-icious lines of the kind writt.^n for pri-
ite circulation from 1810 to 1814: lin.'s which first saw the

lit in 18t?4, after the death of Xat)olIlL' poieon

Tims have I dared t o sing 'ndd War's ala
Ah: would that Monarehs bore no other A

rms,

rnis.
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Ah! woiilil thill Nations in their Hniirs nt' <>aso

Bc;:iiili'il the lime witli I'li-nsm-fs sinMi as thesw!

To ItnrL'iindy, too lonj,', ahis! t'orlorn,

Samni's and ICIica's days attain wt-n' lK)rn.

'I'lusc flc::aiit vcr<(< were iiicnrjioratiM] in the first and onlv

edition, till- iditiii prinnps, \vin<-li issued from tlic prtvs of

IJoiirnirr. tiic |)rint<T at \'ill<'-aii\-I''ayfs.

One liiiiidri'd siilisciilnrs. In an otrcrinj.' of ttiri'c francs

iipiccc, iiiMiri'd iiniiiortulity to the [locni. and I'stahlisliod a

(hini.'1'ron^ prfccdcnt ; and I Ins was the inoio iiiiidsonio of

tlicin. for that every one of the snliscrihers liad lieard ovory

line «if the ver.-es a hundred times.

Mine. Sundry had hut recently snppr('sse(l the cnp-and-

ball which, used to lie on a ci.n-ole taiile in her drawinir-

ro(un. a pretext for fre(|nent (piolations; she found out at

last that she had a rival in the toy.

As for the [)oet himself, who hragjred of his works in manu-
script, it will he a sullicient description of him to record the

way in which he announced to the '"best society" of Soulanges

that a rival poet had ai)peared.

"Have you heard the stramre news?" ho had said (two years

lieforc the story heuins). "There is another poet in Bur-

LHindy.—Yes." he went on, >eei'i!:; the astonishment expressed

in all faces, "he comes from ^lacon. But yon would never

imagine what ho is at work upon, lie is putting the clouds

in^o rhyme "

"They did very well, left hla)tl\" -^aid Ouerhet the punster

"It is the (lueerest rigmarole! Lakes and stars and bil-

lows! Not a single rational inuigo, not a trace of didactic

intention; he is ignorant of the vcr\' sotirces of po(>try. He
calls the sky by its ])roper name: he calls the moon, the moon,

plump and plain, instead of calling it the 'orb of night!'

See what lengths you may go liy straining after originality!"

cried (Toiirdon dolorously. "Poor young fe-How ! A born

Burgiindian. and he takes to singing the praise of water, 'i.

makes you sorry to see it ! If he had hut come and consulted
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me, I would havo ^'ivcii liim ih,. fincM siil)j..ct in tlio \v<.rl<l.

.1 imerii on win.— 77/,
•
lla,, I, i,„l- whuh I niys.'lf f(^.l too ol.j

to uniiertaki' now."

Tho j^rcat poet* is slill iLMioraiil <>f his jrrfatisf trinntpli
(duo, it is true, to liis Hiirt:uii(li;m cxt radioti ). ||,. was nnc.
f ho talk of Souianjros. whciv the vorv nanus of fho inodmi
rifuidr woro unknown.
Sooivsof (iounhm^ livod an.I san;r under fho Kn.piiv, which

sonio have hlaniod. fooooth, for tho no.irloct of lott.T-^! Turn
to your imoksoHors* catah^.i.aios. and hohohl pncrn afirr porin
«n fho Turnin-daflio, tho (laiiio of Drau-hK. lia.-kiraninion,
'lon^'raphy, 'IVpoirraphv, Cornclv. an<l what not, i,, say noth-
ing' of niasforpirc's >,. much cried up as l)..!ill(. ,„, I'jty. Ini-
airinatiop, and Conversation, or H.'nhoux ..n (Jastnumniv
Pansoinnni,'. an.I fh.- like. Very prohahlv in another fifty
year.'* readers will laui:h at our thousan<l and one poenw
modeled on tho Miililatioiis and <)rin,l<ilr<. Who ,;,„ f„nvseo
iho ohan^ros of taste, the eapricos „f fashion, the transforma-
tions of man's mind i- Kaeh ;:enerati.ui sweeps awav all heforo
It, oven down fo fho traces of the iduN which it finds npon its
uay; each ,-renerati »n sets up new <:ods to ho worshiped and
thrown down in tt rn hy fho next.

Sarens. a nice, little, dapplo-irray, oldorlv man, divided
Ills I nio hotweon T.'iomis and Flora—which is to .sav, botwoon
Tho Court and his hofhouso. For tho past fwolvo years lio
iiad boon nioditafini: a hook fo ho entitled "The History of tho
Institution of Justices of the Poaeo.-" The political and ju-
iliouil ,'..--pocfs of those functionaries, ho was wont to ohsorVo,
had already undorj.mno several chan.iro?=. Jn.-ticos of tho poaoo
existed in virtue of the Code of Brumairo of the year IV.,
'lilt an office so important, so invaluable to the country, had
!"st its prrstigp, hocans(> the emoluments attached to an ap-
r'ointmont which ought to ho made for life wore out of all
IToportion to tho dignify of the office. It wa< laid to Sar-
cn.s' charge that ho was a Freethinker: and ho was considered
ro bo tho politician of the .set. which, in plain lanirnatro. as
vou will guess, means that ho was the most tiresome person

* Laffiartiiie.

>7
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^ V

in it. II.' Wiis -jinl ••|u t.ilk Ilk.- a l..„,k." (laiib.riin |.niiiii-..,l

liiiii Ihr ('ni>N nf ill,. I,. -ion ,,1' iluimr, Liil ;Mi>t|"i||ci| I'uilil-

'•"''I' mini til.- ,la\ wli.ii li,. ((.aiilMiiiii)' .-IkmiM mi. (•.,•,!

l.ccliTc.| ami laki' his .-cal in th.' Crntrf lj.||.

'"I'li"''. llif k'lal uii aihl iviMViT 1. 1 ia\i>, w.i,, a r-\n\]\,

licavy mail, uiih a liiili.r fare, a |jl-,' Ii.hjhI, an. I ;j-..|.| nii_'s

i'l III.' i-ar-. uhh li Iu.mI m a .Mah' m|' .uni imial Irn-liuii wiili

lii> -!iiri culiar. (iii.Tl..-t .JaM.lr.l m puiii.i|<iLr\ . IJ.' |iri.i..i

liiiii.M'Ii' I. II ill.' j„,....c-,-i.Mi ..I' 111.' liii.' I rruil-li'i'.'s 111 til,' ,li,-

"•Ki: Ih' lun.'il ,arly \.'p'ial,l.'s wlii.ii aj.jMar.'.l about a
iiiniiih alHT lii.-ir a.h.iit in l'an~. aip| -ww ilic ni.iM tnip-
""I I'r.Mlii.i-. Ill hi- IiuIIm.I,-; |pini ,i|i|,|..-. i,, wii, and n.r-
fariii.'-:. and -ni'ii pra- ; and w hri, a |ii'iil,' ..f ,M rawh.'rri.'S

"a- .M.hl at tin mmi~ in I'aii-. \u- \\ntt'u\ hmm- Mnii-. S.iiHln
a haiidl'iil with no Intl.' jiri.l. .

In M. \'.'i'niiii th.' driij^L;!-! Suulaii-.'- |i,,>m-s.',| a .'ln'iiii>t

\vh.> had a litil.' iiK.rc ri,::lit 1.. hi,- tiijr liian San-ii- lii.' slat.-.-

man, <.!• Liijiin tli,- Mn.i:.T. .n- (;(.iird..ii M'lin.r, th.- man o\'

sc'icn.','. .11- hi> hn.lhtT th.- jm'.i. ^',-1 ili,' h,-,| -,na,.tv ..f Soii-

'"'1,-''- li''l'l \''Tiiiiit ratlii r . ii.'ap. ;;iid Im'Uhi.I that s.U'iciv

111' ua.- nut km.un at all. I', riian^ the r;i','lr felt iii-t inctivi'l'v

th.' f.al .-iiii.'riui'ity n( ih.' liiink.-r aiiim,^- ilicm uh.i n.'\.'r sai.l

a. w.n'.l. an.
I listfii..! i.> nniiM hm' v, mIi a -atiri.-al smile: >..

they threw d.mht.. ,.n iii> h-arnin-. ami .iii.'.Mn.n.'.l it .s-o/Zo

rorr. ()iit.-i.|,. th.' ,inl,' n,, ,,n,. tn,i,h|,.,| iJM'ir li.'inls ah.. lit it.

\'ermiit \va> th.- hiitl ..f Mm,'. S.,ii,li'y-.-; >al„ii. X,. s.u'iely

is e.jini.lel.' without a \icliiii: th,.,',. nm^t he sunieh..dv Ut
(()ni|ia,--iniiaie, ami hanl.'i'. .'iiid [.air.miz... an.) s.'(.rn. In the
first |.ia.-e. \'.rmiit, with his h.'.i.l full ,,f M-i.^ntilh' pf,,hl,.ms,
n^0(\ t.i ('..111.' t.. Ih.' h,ni-,. with his cravat iiniied jin.i his wai-t-
ei.al iinfa<t,ne,K and \v..re a ^rr.vn jacket, usnallv stained.
Fiirllicriiinre. he was a fair mark Inr j.ik.'s .,n account el" a
roiinteiianc.- s.. hahyi>li that <>l.l (iiierhct iis.-d t.. sav tliat ht;

ha.
I
tak.ai it I'rom his pati.'ntv In jdac.'s heliin.l the tinus

like Si)nlan,L'e<, cnimtry ap.uli.'cari.'s arc still .•iiiph.ved a-;

they n<v(\ \o he in the .lavs wli.'n !*niirc.'aiiirnac t'.il a victim
to a practic.il jok.', ami lli.'se re>pectal)l.' pra.t itioiiiTs. the
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i'ltlT to r-.|al)ll-.l| thrir i.illlh^, drill, till] III! i niliillll it V (if (lis-

I'lii'Tiiicnt.

riif liillr iiiiin. ciHl'iuril wiih ilir p.itii'Mi I- of ii clicmi-it,

' Hilil not '•i'iij(i\" hi- uii".-, lu n-r ilir pniv iii(i;i!i>in which
L'liifi'S till' iihulitidii (,( the i.,.iril,il nilr. Mine N'i'niiiif,

I ll.lI'lllinL' lively UnliKill. il Wnlli.in n( -pil'it IIH ircnVcr. \\\\i)

"iiUl li)v(. two wliulc rniiii - iit (iinls witlinnt n wnni, raili'd

t her s|ioiisc. [iiir.-uid liim with f|)i;:rjiiii,-i. and held him up
-r an idint only lit lo di-iil diiliir-^. Sln' wa< otic of tlio^o

uoiiicn wlio-c nii>-.ion it i- to |^cc|i a. liillc town li\clv; she
•AMs the salt i>\' this corner ..f thr carlh. kitchen salt, it \>i

•uc, hilt what -alt it wa- 1 S' . inciiil;,nil in hoistcrons jokes,

•lit these Were o\crI(iokcd. Siic tlioii;.'ht nothiiit: of tcllin<,'

M. 'I'aiipin, a white-haired man id' sc\ciity. to "slmt up.

::''iikey !"

Tlie miller (if Soiilanuvs had lifty thoii-and francs a year
aid an only daiiirhicr. whom T.upin had in his mind for

\iiiaiiry, for he had ;:i\en ii|) all hope hy this tinu^ of Mile.

'. luhertin. and I'n-iih iit (iaiili( ''tin tliou;.dit (d" the same ;:irl

.
'r his own >oii. the rciri^trar lortpii-'*'''- Here ai^aiii in-

rests ela>hed. 'I'he miller, a irciis-'raiipin. was the Nii-

iiiren of the town. He was >aid to have three million francs.

I. lit he wonid not join any ( (imhination. lie thoiiixht of noth-
'iL' but his tlour-mill. and of how to -xet all th(> trade into

is own hand , and was ehietlv rcmarkahic i'o. the si;;iial

..'Itsenoe of courtesy or civility in lii^ nianner.

Old fluerhet. the hrolhcr of the postmaster at Conches,
' ad ahout ten thousand francs a year of his own hesidcs his

rofessional income. The (lourdons were well-to-i]o men.
i'he doctor ha.l niarri.Ml the only daujrlitiT (A' the vcrv old M.
'iendrin-X'attchled. Trown .\,L'ent of Woods and Forests, who
•iiild not he exjK'eicd to last much lonircr: while the ret'lstrar

weddcl the .\hhc'. Ta iijiin > niece and -oje heire Th
\lih(' 'I'aupin. cure of Soiilanu'es. was a fat priest, ensconce(l
n his living' like a rat in a cheese.

The pliant ecelesia-tic was vcrv popular in Soulamres; he
-as quite at home in tlic best society, kindiv and -'ood-naturej
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with the "sccntid iMtr," atnl ,i|...-.|,,|i, «ii!i th,. iinfnrtiiniitc>

('i>ii>iii In III.' nil 11. r. ,111.1 ivLii.il i , l„,tii ili.. Snuus famili.s.
hi' I..'|..iij4..1 |,> llir .listn.t. III!. I wa» p.irt uf liic MysftMii ..f

M<'<li.., n„ V. 'I'aiiiiiii ua- llinllv, ii.n, r .liii.'.l at lioni.'. w.-nt
to u.,|.lin;.'-. an. I (aiii.^ a-. ay lp.r,.iv tli,' .laiuiii),' bf^r;'.!!. an.

I

n/v.'i iiir.l.ll.Ml With |M.liti.>; Uv .l.'iiian.l.'.l an.i ..btainc.l' oiii.

ward (•..iif..riiiit\ tu lli.^ iv.|iiir.'rii. tit- ..f ivli^'i.m. iir;rin;r In,
picas ••ill my |.f.ir.--i.piia! cai.a.iiy ." And Iw wax alli.wnl t.,

have lii-. way. "W.' have a - I ,.|ir.\"
i.,.,,|,!.. n^,!

t<' -^'i^ "I" liiiii. 'I'll.' Hi-h.ip, who lui.'w Suulanp's Wfll,
was n.it (l.'civ.d as to I lie in.ril of ili,. .•. .I.'sia.-tic ; hut it

was soiiicthiti^' to liii.l a maii who <oii|,i ii„|i„,. Mich a town
to accept tlic forms of rc!i-i..ti. a man who cuilil fill the
flmrch of a Siimjay ami pivacli a scrni.ni to a .shinihcring con-
groi^ation.

Th.' (ionnions' Iatli..s— for at SonlaiiL'.s. as in Dresden and
Bonie other tierinan <apitaN, tho-.' wli.. move in the hest -so-

ciety jrre.l each other with llie iii.|iiirv. "How is your ladv?''
and people say, -lie was not tli.'iv with hi. hidv," .'.r"I saw'liis
lady and the yonn- ladies." .\ Parisian who shoiil.l sav "his
wife" or "womenkind" woiiM ,,vat.. a M-nsatioii, and'l)o s. t

down for a man of the wor-t >tyle. At Soiilan^res. as at (le-
mna, Dre-d. ii. an.l Brussels, ih.se wonls are nev(M- used; Brns-
Fels shoplvepers may put "wife of sii, h an one" alxive their
shop doors, hut at Soulan-res ••your ;:ood ladv." is the onlv
pmnissihl.' formula. To resume—the Courdons" ladies ca!i
only he roinj.ntvd to the luekl.vs supenuiniernri.'s of .second-
rate theatres l<ii.,wn to Parisian audi.'tiees, who fre<niontly
take tlie «r//".v/rv for a laiiirhin;,'-st.Hk ; it will sutlice to say that
they helon-ed to the or.ler of "nice littl.- thing's." and" their
portraits will ho complete, for the most unlettered bourRoois
can look about liini and find e.vaniiileri of the.se necessarv' Ix'-

in^'s.

It is scarcely wortli while to n-mark that Cterltet under-
stood financ(> pdmiraMv w..ll. and that S.iudrv would haw
made a minister of war. for every worthy to\vnsnian was
oquijijK'd with tlic ima.unnary specialty necessary to the o.xist-
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( !M (• of ft provir iiil ; ami imf (»ii|\ so, ciuli f>nf» wan fn^<> to

niiviik' lii cwii lu'ivaic |ilut III llii' (liiinaiii of liuiiiaii vanity

Ailidiit fear (if rivalry nr (li^tiiiliaiK c fium lii-i n('i),'lil">r.

If ('ii.irr, travclirij,' iniut/nili), hail pas-nl tliroii^rli the

'Wii, ilic best SIM ii'ty of Snu!aii;.'r-i vvinihl liavi' frit cniivinci'rl

' at Ins kiiovvicilp- «a-» a iiicit tritli' (oinpanil with l)p. (Joiir-

-I'lTs sfiffitil'iL' attaiiiinriit^. N'oiirrit ami lii-t "IIiH' fhrrail of
'."lie." a-i I'm- notary callnl it with pal roiii/iii;; imlii!;ri'ni'c,

'.iniihl liavr hi'iii thou^'lit scarce wortliv to accompanv th^

iii,::htinj.'al(' of SoiilatiL'cs: ami a-; for the vcrsitlcr vvIkkc works
^virc just jiassinj: thidu:.'li jiuuriiicr'- pros, it was incrcdihlo

ihat u jM)ct of cina! iiicril sIiouUl be fuiiiRl in I'aris now that

Dflille was dead.

'i'his iiroviiicial hoiir;;eoisie. in its sleek self-satisfaction,

culil take |ire( eilince of all social superiority. Onlv tlios*^

uho have spent mimic p:irtioM of their !ive< in a siiiall country
town of this kind can loriii any idea of the exceedinjr coin-

placency which over.^prcad the coiinteiiaiices of these folk who
inok thcinselvos for the ciidic plexus of France, (iifted as

ihey were with incredible perver>c ingenuity, thev had decided
111 their vvisdoiti that one of the heroes of Ksslini; was a
ioward, Mini'. {]< Moiitconiet a woman of scandalous life, and
t!ie Abbe I$ros-ctie a jietty iiitri;rucr, and within a fortnight

"f the purchase of the Aigiies they di.scovered the (ienerars
eriirin. and dulilicd him the "r|ihol.-terer."

If Ifijrou. Soudry, and (iaiibcrtin had all of them Kved at

\ ille-au.\-Fayes. there would have been a ipiarrel: their pre-

I'lisions must inevitably have come into collision ; but Kate or-

'I lined that the laicullin of P.latiLry should fcil that solitude

\wis a iiecessitv if he Was to combine usurv and sensi

i'lace; wliilt M me Soudry had sense i'noii<jh to see that she

ness

caci 03

• oiild only rei;;ii in such a place as Soulan.ire-. and (l.uibertm

'"iind Ville-au.x-Fayes a central position for his bu?'

Those who find aniiisenicni in the studv of social intri

vill admit that Montcornct had a run of ill luck when he fell

imonpsnch fiK-s. all livini: sulliciently far ap.irt to revolve in

lieir separate spheres of power and vanity. The niaiigiiant
i
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)P-
pliincts wen' hilt ten times th,. moro ]io(rnt for niiscliiof I

fiiiiM' they ni'\(T crns.-cd cnch utlicrV patlis.

\('t, tliniin-li ill,, worthy Sniihin-cdis were proud of th.'ir
loisun'd live-, and n-ardcd thrir xicietv as dislinetlv more
a.rrr.'cahh. than t!iat nf X'ilh.-aiix-l-avcs. 'rci)catin;.' with ludi-
CTous poni|KKitv ihat "Snuhm-.'^ i- thr ].hi,.,. for ph^aMirc and
society" (a sayin- current in the valh'V). it would scarcely 1)0

pnid.^nt tn suppose that Vine-aux-Faycs admitted this' su-
premacy. 'I'he (.'auhcrtin silon lau-hed in jwlin at the
Soudry salon. (;anhortin would say. "Ours is a l)u>v town,
a ^'reat husiness place, and some of us are I'ocds enoimrl, ,„
pla<:uc ourselves with ninney-makin-." and frem his uianner
it was ea^y to (li-cern a -lii:lit ania--<iiil-m hetween the earth
and the nio.,n. The m-on helieved that ,-lie was iKcfuI to the
cartii. and t!:e earth controlled tlio moon.

Both earth and moon liv((l. however, on terms of thp
olof^esi intinuKy. \\ Carnival-tide th.. hest .socictv of Sou-
lan.ires went in a ho.lv to the four dances .LMven in turn hy
(Jaiihertin, Cen.lrin. Lcclcrc(i. and Sn\u\vy junior, the j)iih!ic
prosecutor. i-:\erv Sunday the [)uhlic prosc'inor and his wife
with M.. Mine., and Mile. Klise (oiuhcrtin. •ame over to
8oiilan-es to dine with tlu^ S„udrvs. W len ,ii • suh-prclVct
was mvitcd. and the postmaster. (hierlHt 'rom Conch.'s. camp
to take pot luck-. Sonl.-m-es heheld the .p.ec.icle of four otlicial
carnages stopping the way hefore the Soudry mansion.

II

r «
*

THK QfKKN-'s DKAWIVO-ROOK

TjTOor timod his arrival fnr half-past five, knowin- tlint ho
sliould Hud evorv one at his po^t at that hour. The mavor.
like everyhodv ej.e in the town, dined at threo o'clock,
followm- the ei,d.teenth ccntu.v x\^i\^Q: so from fire till ninom the evening the Soulanges notables e.xehamrod news do-
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Ivcrcd politicjil spccclu',-, (oiiiinciilcd on all the gos-ip of tlitj

\;illcy, and diMiis-cd the d >iii;:s of the folk at \\\v Aij,nies.

Tlii> la>t t(>]>ic f'Miiid them in I'onvtTsation lur an hour dailv.

K\(rv one made a point of Icarninj^^ sonR'tliing on that head,

,,;id it \.a> wxdi known licsidcs that to hring jicws of the

AiLMii'.- wa- a way of rfconinnMidini,' yoiirsi'lf to your ho,-t and
'.-tC-S.

After tliis indi-pcnsalilc review of things in p.>neral, the

iiiipany betook themselves to bo.loii. the only ,,'.inie whieh
Me (pieeii couhl play. Thi' stout old (inerljet wouhl miniic

Ma(hinie Isaure ((iaidiertin's wift). ridie dm:; lu'r linieal

.iM's. her thin voice, prim mouth, and missish Tuanners; the

< ui-e 'I'aiipin woiihi retail some hit of ik'Ws from A'iUe-aux-

1 ayes ; Mnie. SoU(h-y was .saturateil with fnl-ome conipli-

!iients; and then came the final, "We have had a delightful

.:im(- of hoston."

Kigou was too sel(i.-.h to take the trouhle to come a dis-

iiince of twelve kdouietres to hear the trash talked in Mnie.
S.iudry"s di'awiiig-rooni, and to see a monkey nias(pierading

.- an elderly woman. He was greatly the superior of the

'Uipany hy ability and (Miueation, and never showed hinis-.df

iM Soulangc- >ave on the rare occasions when he went thither
•> consult his n"tary. Lupin. Higou was not exjU'cted to be

iglil)orlv: Ills haliits and business o(.'eupatioiis alisolved him;

!!l"'

!id his health (be said) did not jK'rmit him to return at

ht along the road by the river, when "the damp was ris-

ing" from the 'J'luine.

The tall, gaunt usurer, moreover, overawed Mme. Soudrv's
>!rawing-room. Instinctively it was felt that in this man
tiiere was a tiger with claws of steel; that the maliirnance of

savaire was eom bini'd with the wisdom im lanteil in the
I ioister and matured by the sun of gold, wisdom in which
'laubertin had ne\er uillingl\- trustetl.

rrbaiii. S(>udry"< man. sitting on a bench under the dining-

Moin wiiii]ow>-. hioked up and saw the little basket-chaise as

.! iia-^-((l the Cifr ill' III I'nir. He shaded his lyes to watch
I, while he chatted with Socipiard the saloon-kee{)r-r.

i s

! I
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"That is old Ripou ! The gate will have to be opened. You
hold his ' orse, Soequard," he said familiarly. Urbain had

been in a cavalry rcpinu'nt, and when lie failed to obtain a

transfer into the gendarmerie he took service with Soudrv

instead, lie now went in to open the great gate into the

courtyard.

The great Soequard, as you see, was paying an informal

call; but so it is with many illustrious personages, they eon-

descend to walk, and sneeze, and eat, and sleep for all the

world like ordinary mortals.

Soequard was by birth a Hercules. He could carry eleven

hundredweight, he could break a man's back with one blow

of his fist, twist an iron bar, or stop a cart v.'itl: a horse har-

nessed to it. He was the ^lilo of Crotona of ho valley, his

fame spread all ov?r the department, and uh rd fables were

told of him, as of most celebrities. It was said, for instance,

in the Morvan tiiat one day he picked up a poor woman,
donkey, and bundles, and all, and carried her to market, that

he had eaten an ox at a sitting, and drunk a quarter cask of

wine in a day, and the like. Soc([uard. a short, thickset man
with a placid countenance, was as meek as any maid, he was
broad in the shoulders, and deep-chested : and though his

lungs heaved like the bellows in a smithy, his voice was so

thin and clear that it startled any one wiio heard it for the

first time.

Like Tonsard, whose reputation for ferocity saved him the

trouble of giving proof of it, like every man who is hedged
about by a reputation of any kind, Soequard never displaveil

his triumphant powers, except at the particular request and
prayer of his friends. Just now he held the horse's head while

the public prosecutor's father-in-law dismounted and turned
to apply himself to the flight of steps.

"All well at homo, y\. Rigou?" inquired the illustrious

Soequard.

"Pretty well, old chap." returned Rigou. "And are M.
Plissoud and Bonnebault, Yiollct, and Amaur}' still the props
of vour establishment?"
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Tliis inquin-, nppariTitly pruinptcil by a pood-naturod in-
trrt'st, was no raiidoiu (jueslioii lluim down by a sujierior to
,;!i inferior. When Riu'ou liad iiotluni: else to do, ho thought
fUT fVL-ry trifk', and Fourchon had ah'oady pointed out that
:
::tiv was soiuothiiii.' suspicious m an intimacy between
i'.'imebault, I'lissoud, and Corpora) \'iollet.

i"or a lew francs lost at play, Boniicijault was cjuite capable
I -cilinp the peasant's -ecrcts to the corporal : or two or three

.
\ira bowls of punch niipht set him babbling when he did not

i.:iow the importance of his maudlin utterances. But, on the
:!Hr hand, the old otter-hunter's information might have
i ! n counseled by thirst, and Rigou would have paid no at-
•' ntir.n to it save for the mention of I'lissoud. Plissoud was
in a position which might inspire him with a notion of thwart-
)Mu' the Aigues conspiracy, if it were merely to make soma-
"iiiig for himself out of either side.

i'li.^soud, the clerk of the court, eked out his income with
' irious unreniunerative -iccupations : he was a life insurance
;i-ent (these companies having just i)een started in France),
.--ent likewise for a society which insured against the chances
• r ennscription: hut an unfortunate predilection for billiards
a;id spiced wine was the principal obstacle in his way to for-
t'.ine. Like Fourchon, he cultivated the art of doing nothing.
.ind waited for a ]irohlematical fortune to turn up. Plissoud
li.ited the "best society" of Soulanges profoundly, having
»>ieasured its power, and Plissoud knew all the ins' and outs
"f Oaubertin's bourgeois tvranny. lie scoffed at the moneyed
;;icn of Soulang(>s and ^'ille-a^!x-Fayes, and represented "the

"fiposition in a minority of one. A? he had neither cash nor
(rodit, he scarcely seemed to be formidable; and Brunet. only
• -> glad to have -^o contemptible a rival, protected Plissoud
: T fear that he should sell hi- practice to some energetic
yung fellow like Bonnac. for instance, who would compel

i'im to yield up an (Mpml share of the bn-inc- of the district.
"Busimvs is all right. \]\i\<A< in them." answered Socquard,

!)ut my spiced wine is being imitated."
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"You ouj;ht. to follow the matter up," said IJigon son-

teutiously.

'•1 ini,::!:*. lie led on too far," said the -a loon-keeper, inn'>-

cent (d' any jocular intention.

"And do your (n>toiiier> ird on well totrcther!-'"

••'riiciv is a row now ,iiid a^^iin ; but that is only natural
when they play for nnuiev."

All head> hy this time were lookin.ir out of the drawiuLT-
rooni window: Sundry, .-(•miil: tlic fatlier of hi,- daughter-in-
law, canio out upon the >t('ps to ;ircet him.

"Well, roiiiprir," cried tlic c.\-M'r;:eant. usin<: the word in

its old sense, "is Annette ill that yon vouchsafe your prescucL-
liei'e of an cvciHnjr?"

A survival of the LTendarnie in the mayor prompted hiui to

go straight to the jioint.

".\'o,"' said liigou. touch'-'T the palm which Soudrv held
out with his own right ro;,,ii,ger; "there is a row on, uc
will have a talk about a, for our children are con-
cerned——

"

Soudry, a line-looking man, wore a blue suit as though lie

still belonged to the force, and a black stock and spurs t"o liis

boots, lie took Higc'u's arm and led him ui) to his imuosintr
k'tter-half.

'i'he gla.-s door opened on to the terrace, where the faniilv

party were walking u|i and down enjoying the summer
evening. The imaLM'native n^ider who has read the previous
sketch cnn picture the glory of the wonderful stretch of coun-
try below.

"It. ^is a Very long time since we last saw you. my dear
Rigou," said .Mine. Scmdry, taking Kigou"s nrw. to walk cut
upon th(^ terrace.

"J am so troubled with indig<>sti(m," said the old t-.onev-

Iend(^r. "dust look at me, my color is almo.st as high as

yours."

Kigou's appearance on the terrace was. as might he ex-

I>ec(cd. I he signal for a alvo of jovial u-reetin"-s.

"J'lpieu-rigou!
. . . I've luund anoMier name for
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lou : one 1 11 10 receiver of t;i\"s. Iiuldinp nut a hand,
liicli I.'ifZou inserted a forejiiiiii

ID

-Xot 1 Kid : IKit ll.Kl .1 ssaid >;ini;s, ihi' little lustico f the
lie IS ii. bit ol a j:lutt' II is dur lord of 1 • liini'v.

•I.onl of JMiiii.ijv :" said l.'iiroii hiiiiriv ; "J luive not been
ne eiicK o f iiiv villairo this loiiir whil e.

hat is not what the I leiis sav, voii roinie voii

'iKirv. <ri villi: l.'ipiii a ].hivfiil little tap with her
Are we <:oui'^ <m well, iiiv dear sirr"' asked t

said La
'an.

le notary,
owmix to his oriiii I pal client

i'rett V We .-aid Hi-oii, and apiin he held (Hit a fore-

Hirer lor the lauver to take

This hat It i,{ iJi-oii"-, w
iidlie>t of <lriii(iii-.tratioib

nans whole cliaracler to a slranirer.

hull reduced a handshake to the
was eiiou<rli in itself to dejiiet the

ook lor a. corner where we can have a (jiiict talk," said
monk, sinuiinir out Lujiin and Mine. Soudn' by a <^lance

•Let us ''o hack to th" dr

iiilani.

awiuiir-rooin," si.id the queen of
ICSC ill

iiirdon and (liiei'liet, "are h,

ntlenieii,"' she added, indicating Dr.
V U'j: a discussion on tlie Q. T.

Mine. Sondr.v had asked them what they wore talking about,
iiid old (Juerhet, witt.v as over, had replied that they wore
•haying a di>cussion on the (>. T." Mine. Soudry took this
or some scientilic e.\pre.~sion. and repeaU'd the word with a
'relonlious air.

'What

iud

is the latest news of the T'pholsterer"'" asked
ry, and sittini: down beside his wife, lie j)ut his arm

liout her u.ii.M. Like most elderly women. La Soudry would
)ri:ive much for a public demonstration of atrection.
•Whv. 1 10 hi IS -one to tlie prefecture to demand the enforco-
nt of the penaltii'^. and to ask for ntiport, .sa id K
'Wormg IMS Voice to set an e\an

gou,

•ft will be tlie ruin of hi

hero will be fibrin im: I"

iple ol prudence

'Fiirhting!

ire feet and

•peali

111, ' said Lupin, rubbing his hands.

mdry, "that is as mav bo. If the
the general, who are friends of 1

ipiadron of hor.-e, ihere wil

us. si'nd over a
no lighting. With the gen-

flj i
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darmos from Sonlanjies tlu'v niiglit, at a piiieli, pot tlip bc-t

of it; l)ut a.s for trying to stand against a charge of cav-

alry!
"

"Sibik't licanl liini say something still more (hingcrous, an<!

that t)rings me here," Higou continued.

"Oil! my poor Sofiliie!" cneil Mii,,- Soudry. tal<ing a >>-n-

tirnental lone, "into wiiat hands tlie Aigues has I'allcn ! Tlii^

is wliat tlie Hevointioti lias done for us; it has given silk

f'panlettes to low rullians ! Any one might have known tluit

if you turn a bottle ujiside down the dregs will come to llie

top and spoil the wine."

"He means to o,, |„ pj.ris and bring influence to bear on

the Keeper of the Seals, so as to make sweeping changes in

the Court here."

"Ah!" said Lupin, "then he has seem his danger."
"If they give my .sdu-in-law the appointment of arnr^d

gf'niral. there is nothing to he said, and the Tpholsterer will

replace him by some Parisian of bis own," Higou continual.

"If he asks for a scat in the ('mirt for M. Cendrin, and has

our examining magistrate viucrbet appointed to be |)resid, nl

at Auxerre, he will knock down cnir ninepins!— He has the

gendarmerie for him as i; is; if be has the Court to boot, and
has counselors like the Ai;!;e Rrossette and Micliaud at hi-;

side, we shall be nowhere; he might make things very unpleas-

ant for ns."

"What ! in these five years have you not managed to rid

yoursidves of the Abbe Bros.sette?" asked Lupin.
"You do not know liim," returned Rigou ; "he i^ as sus-

picious as a blackbird. Vhat priest is not a man. he never

looks at a woman ; I cannot see that he has any passion, he i.s

impregnable. Xow the (Jeneral's hot temper lays him open t"

attack. .\ man with a weakness is alwavs the servant of hi<

enemies when they can use the handle lie gives them. The
really strong are those who can keep their vices well in

hand, and do not suffer tliemsolve? to be mastered by them.
The peasants are all riirbt, everythintr is in working order.

but so far we can do nothing against the Abbe. lie is Iiku
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M i( haiiM Sufh nu
it to take tlii'in to Iliniticif

II are too ^r„o(l to live, t! o Almighty

"WC oii^'lit to find thcni s^crvaiit ^'irls who woiilti put plenty
••< .<oap on their stairs," said Mine. Soiidrv. Rigou gave tho
liunst iii)pereiptih|.> star* which a very 'crafty iiian makes

.\lieii he leariw a new stralai^ein.

••'i'lic l'jihol>terer lias aitotlier wi-ak side; he loves his wife.
We iiiigiit reach liim in that wa
"Let lis se ," -aid .M

irries out his notions.'

y—
me. Soiidrv. 'W iiuist see first if he

'^\iliit y crii'd laipiii; "•'wliy. there is the nihl"
iiipiii. id h'igi

to the prefecture and

>u, takinir an authoritative tone, "just

e the fair .Mine. Sareiis this verv
iening. Arrange inafers with her .<o that her husband shall

her all that the I'pholsterer said and did at the pre-
tun

upin.
'•| should have to >pend the night there," returned I.

"So much the better for Money-Sarciis. he will be 'the
air.er," reniarkeil Kigou, '*and Mine. Sarcus is not exactly
'ut-of-date' yet."

'Oh! M. Rigou," simpered Mine. Soud
•ut-of-dat(

"Voii are right as far as that

ry, IS a woman ever

one IS concerned. She does
t paint before the glass," said Rigou. The exhibition
Mme. Sou.lry's antiquated charms always filled him with

lisgust.

V wore aMmo. Sondry. who firmly believed that ,<he onl
inero "suspicion" of rouge, did not feel the sting of the epi-
gram, and asked. "Is ': really possible that there are women
'.vho paint tlieiiiselves?"

'As for you. Lupin." T^igon continued, without tak
notice ri f t

ing any
lis artlc: neecli. "iro t( friend Oauh(>rtin to-

iorrow morning wlicn vou come l)ack. Tdl him that I and
iV c rony here" (slapping Soudry on the ihlish)

nd eat a crust with him, an<I ask him f

poon. Let mm knovi' how thing's ..re ijni

shall come
or breakfast abont
iig, so that each of

may turn hio ideas over in his mind, for it is a question
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now f.f rn;ikiii;r ;iii cud of iluit ;i( ,:irM'.l ("i.''"'-<<'''<T A< I

Uiis (oiiiiii- iiriv to liiid von, 1 Slid to mvM-if tlhit w.- tiiu>t

Ki't tlic I'jiliolMfriT iiiio .--oini- iiir-s or oilier, so that lii.-

Ki't'pcr of ih.. Sells may Iaii-!i in lii,> fair when hr asks for
iUiy I liaiii.',.- Ill the Court at \'ill(-aii\-l-"avcs-

""

"llnrrali for llif Cliurcli I"" crunl Lninn. >!a|)jnii- 1,'iu^oii

on llic >lioiildi-r.

All nloa Mrihk Mm,.. Sondrv at tliat wry monu'iit. an
idea which could only have occurred to an ojiera frirl's waii-
inir-maid.

'•If we ,-ould only alliMct the r|ihol>ierer over to the Sou-
lan^'cs fair." .-aid .-he. ••and let loo.<e some liewii,hiii;ilv prett,
;,nrl npoii him. iic nii-ht perhap> lake up wiih licr.'and uv
could make trouh!,. hetween him and Ins wife: slic could 1„.

'"'' '''" ''" <ahiuctniaker's son h.-id -oiie back to his old
loves

"

"Ah! my heaiity." exclaimed Soudry, "there is nioro scn.-e
in your head ihaii in llie wiioh. prefecture of police at I'aris I"

'l'i> ;in idea whicli prove- ihat Mnie. Soudrv is as miicii
•»"'• M"'''" I'.v iniejlip.n.r as i,y leauly." said Ijipin, and wa>
rewarded hy a -I'imacc whi<li wa- accepted without jirole-i
as a smile hy ihe he,-t .-ociciy ol' Soulaimcs.

"it uouhl he heii.r yet.-- .,..d l.'i-,.u. \^ j,,, j,;,,] remained
thmi^rlitful for some lime, "i' iJie thin- mi.Ldit he turned to a
scandal."

"To have him hrou-lit i)efore a ma-i-tratc. on a criminal
charjzc:- cried Lupin. -Oh, that would he line'-'

'•How <!eli,irl,tfiil!" said Soiidry artlessly, '"to see, for in-
stance, the Conite di. Montcoriiei. (irand c'ros.- of the Le^nou
of Jlon.n-. ('ommander of the Order of St. I.oi.is, and hlrai-
tenant-(;cneral. in the I'ulice Court on a charge of inde-
cent

'

-He is tor, fond of hici wif(..- pronounced Lupin judi-
ciously; -he vv.Mild never be made to ,<ro that lenirth."

"That IS no hindrance." said IJi-e.u, "i;..it there is no jrirl

in the district that I s. e who is fit to turn a .s.int into a sin-
ner. I am looking out for one for my .\bbe."
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'Wliat do yon s.iv to the liiaiitit'iil (latiiiino Cilioiilanl of

Au.xcrrc:' Sar(ii>" mih |ia> Id-i hi.s head uvi.t Irt, rj^oti'd

I'lllHI).
'I'

"Shi' won hi 1h' th(

ii-f for oiir |Mii|i

ic \iv\ orn' 111 lil''oiI. ••oillv sill' IS o f

II' iiiiau'iiii'- that .-he has ordy to show
MT-i'lf to Im' adiiiind; slii' i'^ imt wily fiioii;ili. We want a
iinx with a licad oii hiT shonlderd. ... It is ail one,

-ill' ^llall (.ollic."

"Yes,"" ^aid jjipiii. "thi' inori' [uvtiy ;rj,-l^ |i,, ji^.es, the
-Tfater tin- (.liaiu-i's.'"

'•It will he a vi'iy dillicnh inattiT to hrinjr the ritholstcror
"VtT to the fair. And snppo-c that in' i onics, wonld lu' ^'o to
a ihuiciiii,'- sahii.n hko the 'I'ivoli y" (|iii'rii'd the i'.\-s(Tfr».'ant.

''I'hc reason for not j;oin,Lr docs not hold piod thhs year,
di-arie," said Mine. Sondrv.

"What rea-oM, my lifaiityr"" inijnirnl lier .-ponse.

'•The Cpholsterer wanlid to marry Mile, de Sonlan^'os,"
^.lid Lnpin; '•lie was told tinit sin- was too yonn^', and he
'"']< olfenee. That is the reason of the coolness hetweeii M.
'Ir- Soidanires and M. de Monti'ornet. two old friends who
i"th served in the Imperial (Inard. They never see each
other now. Tlie Iphoj-teier did not feelinelined to meet
ni'Mn at the fair after that : hut they are away from home thiii

I'ar."

As a nde, the Sonlanirfs family .^pent -Tnlv. Antnist. Sep-
^inher, and Oetoli r at their eonntrv house; hnt at this par-
ticular time the Ciii-'ral was in command of the artillerv' in
Spain, under tlie Due d'An-ouIeme, and the Countes« had
iccompanied her hushand. .\t the siege of Cadiz tlie Count
^on. ;is all the w^n-ld kmiws. the niar-^lial's haton which wa3
iven him in IS-.'C.

^o Montconiet"-^ enemies miirht well lieli,.ve that the .\iirues
>'"ii!d not always

. -and ajnof nt the Frast of Our I.adv in .\u-
.:11st. and that it woiild !,e easy to indiici' the Count to come
:) the Tivoli.

"That is so!" added Liip!i).-_.>-Very well, Daddv," he went
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on, turning to Rignu ; "n rests witli v.m to niiin<i'nvn> iiiJitl.T>

H) that hr K./iic-. In the fiiir, and \vc uill l..iinb.M,/lf him
nicely."

Tlie SdiilanL'e- fair on the i:,ih of AiiuMist is one of the
ppciial attraeliuii> of ih>- t^wn. It. is the tnn>t iniportan!
fair fur thirtv iea;.'iies n.nihl. edipHM^' e\.n th.i-e lu.|,l at the
chief town of the (lepartnieni. \'ine-au\-l"av,'> ha^ im fair.

for the (hiy of its |.atroii. Saint Sylve.-.ter. falh at tl nd >.f

l)e(('Mil)er.

Ill .\u;,Mi-t Sciulaiiges is full of hawkers, and from tlic TJih
to the l,")tii of .\iii,'ii.,t two parallel lines of .v|;dl>, woodm
rrainework hooliis covered with eanva-:, enliven the iisnallv
rnipt.v inarket-jilace. The fair and fe>ii\al, which lasts a
fortnight, is as good as a harvest for ihe littl.' |ilaee. It has
thi- auth(»rity ami prestige of a tradition. I'ea-ants leave
tli<' coniiniines, where they are nailed down l,v i,,.ir toil, as
old Kourchon put it, to go to the fair at Soulanges. The
tempting display of wares and gauds heaped up in tlie

booths on a fair green e.\erci>es a perioditally renewed fas-

cination over the minds of women ami children and jiea.smis
all over Frame. It is the (Uie great spectacli> <d" the year.

So about the l-.'ih of .\ugust. the mayor i,~sued jdacard.,
countersigned Soudry, which wen; posted all about the dis-
trict, in ord(^r to secure patronage for the salesmen, a( robats.
and prodigies of all kinds, by announcing the duration of tlie

fair and eiiunierating its jiriiicipal attractions, 'i'liese pla-
cards, the subjeit of La Toiisanrs iiKiuiries, ahvavs ended
with the same fornmla :

"TVir' Tivoli Kill bf illuminatfd mth co/nred lampn."

The town of Soiihmge-; had. in fut. adopted the flinty gar-
den of the Tivoli as its pui)lie t>allrooni. Soulanges is biiili

upon a rock, and almost all the soil for its gardens is im-
port eil.

'i'he stony nature of flic soil determines the peculiar flavor
of the wine of the district, which is never met with excejit

in the department. Soulanges (iroduces a dry. white, li(iueur-
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iiki- wine, sonicthiii^ lik.- .Mad. mi. \'niivra_v, or Johaiinis-
ntr;;. tho.sc thrcf cnis with a Mn.iiu family nscmblanci'.

Soccjiianr- liall iii,ii|<' a |)i'iili;,'iiiti> iiii|in'>i«inii <.ii tlif iia-

:i\i' iinaLriiialiori. and the ui !. \all(v tn..k a |irnlc iti its

Tivi.Ii. Tho-r uliM hail advciutiivd .-,. far awav as I'ari.H

lid li,,:' the 'i'lNdli ihriv u,i- no finer, and only rather
i.irpT than liie Tivoli of Sunlan^'es; and a> for (Jauherlin, he
'"idly av(.\ve,i that iu' prid'errcl Soe(niard'= hall to the hall at
I'aris.

"i^'t us think all thi'^c thiri^rs over," said l{i;:<)ii. ''That
I'arisian iiew.paper editor will very soon weary of his aniiise-

!neiit.<. and. hy means of the servants, we mi^'lit indnee the
^hole party to eome over. 1 will bear the matter in mind.
Sihilet (thoiiL'h his credit is fallinj.' sh()ekin>rly low) mi:,'ht
nut it into his iiia<ter"s head that this would he a wav to curry
'avor with the multitude.""

•'.lust find out if the fair Countess is cruel to monsieur,"
-aid Lupin. f,,r Ki<rnu's henefit. "The trick we are to plav off
upon him at the Tivoli alto;re!her depends on that.""

"That little Woman is too mueli of a I'arisienne not to
know how to hohl with the hare and nm with the hounds,"
-aid Mine. Soudrv.

"Fourchon set his ?randdauj:hter Catherine Tonsard on
•'liarles at tlie .Xiiriies. the rpholsterer"s second footman; we
-liall ..(.on iiave a fiair of ear< in the rooms there,'" said Hiyou.
•.\iv you sure of the .\l,he Taupin,"' he added, as he saw the
lire enter the rocmi.

"ilc and the .\hhe ^[ouch(>ron are as much ours as Soudrv
IS mine."" >aid Mme. Soudry, strokin.ir her hiishand"s chiii
with—"And you are not unliappy, are voii pet?"'

"I am eotintini,'- upon them for a scheme for involving that
hypocrite Hro-^sette in a mes,-;" saiil Riiroii in a whisp'or. a-^

h- ro>(. to his feet, "hut I am not sure that tli(^ fcllow-fcel-
inL-- of the cloth will not Ix^ too stronir for patriotism. Yoe
do not know how .tr.Mi.ir it i^. [. for instance, am no fool.
'"in I will not answer for myself if I fall ill. I shall make
•ly peace with the Church no doubt."'

iR
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IEI

"I'miiil 11- I.,
!..,i„.

.,,;• .>;,:,! Ill,, riir.', fur who.,. hvu,fi\
Uifioii li.iii nil-,., I !| - \,,i,,..

'•Alii- :"•-.. II, I l.'ij.,ii. ••|li.'l,|iiii,l,.r \\Iii,.li 1 111,1,1,' I. V iiiv iinir
riii-.'MMiMl- III ii„. u,i\ ,,r III,. i..,,,n, ili.iii,,,,; I ,.;,|,|„„ ,„„,•,!,,•

Mill,.. Ii'ij^iiii.'"

,

'M.Miiulii!,. |..t „, III,,,!, ,,|- ,|„. Ai-u,-.- s;ii,l Miiir
Siiiiilrv.

'"''-"
''-I'!!''! Ill" I!. ii..,1mIiii,'. ••!»,, v,,„ k,|,,u-. I ,|||„|.

"'•" '""• "-""^ .^'"1,1, r ;ii Vili,-;i,:s-r;i>;.- ,- i,,,.,.,. tlian a
"""''' '"' "'• I' 1^ 111 "iv iiiin,l iliai (;,mh,rtiri iii,.iiii- l.-

liaA.. (Ii<..\i-ii,.,- t., liii„M.|l,aii,| ilial i„. uiil lak,' us in,- a,l,l,.,!

i{l,i.Mll,

On lii- wav t,, S,,iil,.,nL', - li,. ha,] tapi,,-,! \ari,.ii. dark n-
<••>>'- 'il III,. |,|,,| ^vllll lii,. I,a!,,n .,( prii,|, .,„,•. aii.l (;aiil„Ttiu\
|«'rt 1,111 ,.f II r.iiiM- ||,,||,,u.

'•Win. til,' Ai-ii,- I- !i,,t I,, |„.I,„|,_, I,, ,,,„,_ I,,,, ,,, .,11 (iij.^,^,

of II.-.""
. ri.-,| S.„„ln . "III,. h.MiM. „,„., |„. |,|,||,.,1 ,|,,u„ Cpmii

top t,) lj,i||,iin."

"' ^' '•' ""' !"• -nri'ri-,'1 I,, jin,! a I,,,,,,-,! ,,f ^,,,1,1 ;„ j,

wlii,-li 1- all Ih,. It,,, IV ,•,.;,„,„ lur |,ii!iiii- II ,;,,un,- said IJi-ou"
ciiiiiiiiii'lv.

• I'nnll':"^

'•^'-. hnrin- the \var< in ,.1,1 fi,,,,... uhcn the -ci.'ncnr-
"''' """ '-' 'I •iii'i i"-'<i. th.-v M-,.,1 t,> huiT their
nioiu.y uluTc tli-v c.iiM fin, I h aL'.iin: and v,,ii knnw that the
Man|iiis,,i S,,iilanir.-^-IIaiit,Mii(.r. in uJM.m the NMiinircr branoh
c.xpirr.,!. u-as .,„,. ,,r ||„. vi,.tiiiw ,<( thr Uinm c'dMspiracv. Tli,.
lands wcrv ,.,,iifiM-at<Ml and -ivi^n to th.' (^ointo-sc d-' Morot."

_

'•Uiiat a thin- it is t-. know tli,. Iii-i,.rv of Fraiiw. I'' sai'.i

Snii.lrv, "V,,,, ;nv ri-l,i h i. ij„„. if,,.,t'\v,. canic (,. an un-
di'istandiiiLT wiili d'aiilM-rt in."

'•.\nd if lie tri,.~ t,, pl;,v f,.|.i ;,„d l,ins,.," ,.,d,l,.d Hi-oii, "wv
will -fc ;ili,,iit piiitiiiL'- liiiii in a sl,.\v.""

'•!lr w riili , .11, ,11-1, I,, !„. 1, ,„„.,,_•• r,-markc(] r.iipin.
-I \v,,iil,| an-v.vr fny h\u\ a- I w..iild for tnv-,^f: thoro is

Ti"t an li,,n,-t,.r man in i!,,. kin-ihuii." -aid :\rni,.. ^niu]r\-.
-Oh. wf l„.Ii,.\,. in !,i, l|,„u..ty," i;ig,)u be-aii, -bul In'tween
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•\\c

'. rii|« (lit-rr >!iuii!ii lit II.) M\, iMLilii-, lis ill.- !,\, I -ii-jiim i

•nu'lMxIv ill Sniil,m-r. ,,f ir\iiiu' t'> |iiii a .-pokr iii uiir

III."

"And w'h.tii !' iiii|iiirr.l S Irv,

"I'll- .ihI."

/V/^x.///,/.'" cii. .1 SMiiiln.".! 1 r>tMkI r.nim I lin.. luiii !iv

'• I'-, illl'l 111- Ull'- kr'
I'-

III- h. Ill III lllf Ml, Milder. ^ Mil ii-l.

Liipiii I"

"U'liiit cm lir ii'>;-" n.-ki .1 l,ii|ini.

"Ill' MM, III- lu n|ii II MuMh-nriirl's i'\r,.," Siliil lIlLTnli; "|l.'

'll<'llll^ \i> ll-c .Mm|||((i|-||,.i', mllurlh-.- t'P ^"-'l iiilll-clf a

i.lacr
••

"It uuiiM iHVrr hriiiL;' liiiii ill a> iiiuiii a^ hi- uiI'm ikn - a!

"""iilaii;:,'.," >ahl .M inr. S irv.

"Ilf ti'll- 111- uitV r\,T\iliiii-- wliiii hi' i- (Iriiiik."' rriiiarkcd

i.iijiin ; "Wf -InMihl knuw iii i imr."

"Tlir f.iir Mine. rii--nii(| ha- in. -rcri't- I'miii i/'in," -ani

i.'iu'iii in n;il\ ii. iln-: "u,- (in !, .a-"., ihai r uiiiKJ."

"l*M-ii|i -," -aid Mine. S.iii<lr\. "-hr i- a- -tn|iid a- -lie i-

'I'l''- I ""lild iiui ( haii-r [.laic- with luT. If I wriv.

.' iii.-m, I ,-huiild |in-|Vr a AMinan who ua- |ilaiii. iuit drvcr.
'" a pretty wni'ian who cciiild imi ~a\- Tuu."

"

Till' iKit.irv !)it iiis lips. "Oh I slic fan m'\ oth.T people say-
!'" "Thrrr." " -aid he.

'' ".M''llih! , ailed Ifii;"!!. nil hi< WaV to tile d.inr.

"Well." -aid Sniidn. a- he wmt niit with lii> eniiiv, "wo
hall meet a;;aiii early lo-iiiuiruu iimrniiej-."'

' "'ill eall ("V \nii.—Oh! hv lae hv. Lupin. "" he added,

iiniinir ti> the imtary. who had h't'i the rnnin t'> order his

:"i>e. "irv to liinl iMit throiiiih .Mine .Sareii< anvthiiiL'' that

'iir I pliol-terer inav contrive a,i:ain>l ii- at the prereeinre."

"I t' -he eaniiof (ind out. wlio will !-" .i-ked Lupin,

liiiriiu Innked at Lupin with a knov.ini: smile. "Pardon
lie,'" h(> said, "they are smh a ln( nf noodhs in there that I

'•a- foi'iri'tt in;.'' thai there was one ilever man .-imon^'' tiiein."

"fiideed. I wonder mv-ell' huw it is thai 1 have uot gTovvTi

ii.-ly." .-aid Lupin artles.-ly.

It

10

K 5
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"Is it trii(> ihiil S.diilrv has lll.L^•l.l;•^ll a lnniscmai'] ?"'

'•Why, }(•>; >aiil Liijiiii. "M ucrk a-o. His worship -Aw
maynr hail a iiiind to hnii-- <<u\ hi- wilVs iiicrils hv force
of cdiiira-t uilh a litllr elm ..f a Huru'iiiHlian peasant, th,.

ap,' of an old o\. !|ovv hf manaLirs wiih ^luu: Somlrv w,-

ciiiinot ;:in>s as \rt, im he ha-~ i he iinpiidciKv to «-o vrrv car'v
t(i bed.""

'•J will s(c intri that lo-iiinrmw." said the village Sardaii-
apahis, forcing: a sniilc, and with that tin- two profuund
!>clu'ni('rs shook hands and parted.

Jii.iroii. eantioiis soul, ha^i iiu wi-h lo he hcni,i:hted oil his
way home, in >pite of his new-horn popiilaritv. "(iet aloni:,
citizen !" he ealle.I to his horse, a Joke whieli'tlns son of tht'

Kevoluli III nrver I'or-ot to cut at the expense of the Revolu-
tion. 'I'iie hitlerest reactionaries are always to he found
anionj,' thc-e raided on hj^-h hv a popular upheaval.

•Old h'ii/mi ,,ays .-hort. visits." said Gourdon the re.iristrar,

addres-ini: .Mnie. Soiidrv.

'"Sliort hut sweet," llie lady replied.

"I. ike his life,"^ saiil ilie <ioetor, -that man is immoderate
in all thinj:s."'

"So iniich (he better," said S(,udry. -My son will eonio
inti) his properly tfn' xioiier."

'•I)id he brinir anv news from the .Monies:'" aske.l the cure.
"Ves. my dear .\l.he." said Mine. Soudrv. "Tliosi' people

are the .<eour<re of the ee-nt ryside. Mow .Mine, de Mont-
cornet, who is, at Miy rale a lady hv birth. >h(»uld not under-
stand her intere<i> heller. I cannot (oiiceive!""

'•And vet ihey have a model h, fore their eves," said the
cure.

"\\ ho can y<ui mean?" simpered Mine, Soudrv
I he Soulanges—

—

'r)Ii I

—
^ (^s," added the queen, after a panso.

"Here am I. wor^e liiekl" cried .Mme. V(>rmut. as she eanie
into \ho room, -an.] without my neutrali/iiii: a-ent : thouirh
\ermul is too nentral where I am concerned to be called an
'a;;eiit' of anv kind "
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rv, staii(]ii)Lr boidc (iucrlict, -aw
-ion hxio re I Ik ! i \nli. -Wl

ho l):iskft-cluiis(^

i:it III

iftcr;-'"' he fxc-liiiinci]. '•Tlif nkl ti"-or-cat

< ilcvil is Thai l)|('>-c(l IJi^rnil

111 \aiii.

never takes a step

'•lUi'v-rd i> ju.t the u-onl fur a 15.>iirilictini'." .slid the stout
II O.'U .T of taxi'-:.

'Fe is goiii.ir int.) tlie Caf,- ,1, h, Pnix!" eried f)r. Gourdon.
••i\r..|) en,,!.-- Slid hi> hmtiHTi "h.. is distrihiitiiiL' In-iiedie-

i.^'Ms wiih ch.M'd li>|s, r,u- ;uu ran hear tlieni velpiiiir inside
at this di,-taiiiT."

"That Can'," In-an the ciiiv. " i- like \\w teni[de of danii:?.
It ummI to !). ra.llrd the r„/V ,/,• /„ <;i„Trr in tli.' time of the
iMiilM-for. and the place was a- |)ca,rrul a- .„iild I,,'; the must
resj.eetahle people iismI to e-o th.Mv for a friendlv i-hat

"

"lleealls that cliatt in- !" hn.ke in Saretis. -V,. irodsl what
eonviTsation was it tliai prodneed a little RourniiTl"'

"
fiiit since '!ie house wa^ calle.l the ('„f; ,/,. /„ />,„-_j._

in honor of the Boiirhoiis. there is a brawl there everv day/'
pnrsned the Ahhe. f!ni>hiiej- the sentence which the' jiist'ice
took the lihertN of interniptinix. The cure's joke, like quotu-
Iions from the llilhu'iiiiuh-, canie up verv fre^piontlv.
"Which i-; a-^ much as to say that Biirirundv will alwavs be

the land (d' l!>ticnirs," said (hierbet.

^
"Tliat remark .)f yours i-: not -o far •^vrnnL^"" slid the cure;

"it is pretty much the history of our eountrv."
"I il'> not know the ]ii.-i,,ry of France." cri,.,] Sondrv; "but

befor(> I he-in upon it. I shouhi dearly like to know whv "Ri;rou
went into the Cafe just now with Socquard."
"Oh." said tlie cure, "it was on no eharitaiile errand, yoii

may rest assured of that."

"It makes my flesh creep to look at that man." stid Mma.
\'erniu(.

"ITe is so niucji to he fcariMl." the docfnp siid. '•hat I
•should not feel safe even after he were dead if he had a n-rudire
airainst me; he is just the man to <ret up out of !iis eollln to
play you some ULdy trick."

"If there is any one on earth who can send the rphoi^terer

ij

I
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<>\<v liciv oil the lotli mill takr liim in some tiM]), Hi- .11 is

till' lli.lll In (i 1 it.'" -;liil til,. 1||;|V,,|- ill lii- Ull'cV caf,

"l\-|Mviallv if (laiilirrliii ami v.. 11. ilcaric. Iia\r a hand in

It 1 1. II- - - .-lie III ^,111 alui;il,

'I'lxTcI whai \va~ I ,si\ in-' J11-! imw."" cxclaiiiicil (iucrlirt.

iinil-iii- .M. Sar.11>' clliiiw : •\\f !ia~ iiicknl up xmic jiivitv ijirl

at S(ici]ii;ii-,rs, ami i- imitiii;^ lur intn lii~ i;hai>o
"

"I iitii "
|iiit in ihr |iiH't.

''"•II- i- I'lii- fiif \i!ii. wiin-c >]i(Tcli i- wiiiiout ill iniciit."

(•rill! (iin riiri. iiiti'rru|itiiiL'- him.
'^"11 :n'f u|^lnL^ .uvni Irmm.'" -aid Minr. Sumlrv. '".M.

ifi.i^iiii IS tliiiikin-- nnly (d' oiir inlt rc-is : lur. if 1 am not mis-

taken,
1 hat ,i:irl is one (d' d'oii-ard"- daii-iitiMs."'

'l-aviiiL:- in a stock ot vipir-. Hko an aiiothoi-arv,"" crifd

(iiu-rhri.

•.\n\ oi!i. uoiiid ihiids. to hear yoii talk, that von had seen

our apiiilir.-ar\. M, \', laiiiit." -aid Dr. Coiifdnn. indh-atiii::

iho liitir man as he cro-.-cd fhr marktt placr.

••I'lNirold lioyl"'.-aid t he do.tof'- hrothiT ( sn-piu-trd of dis-

tiilmi;- iho \o|aiilc elixir i,r w it in the eompany of the aimilie-

( :i:\ '- u ife). "dii<l sec liow he uaddlis aloiio;! . . . .\ii,!

he i> siijipo-eii to he a >cientille mail I"

'"'i' l"i' him." <aid the .iii.-tiie. "il Would he a. puzzle to

i':'i"^v what to do ;dioiit post-iiioricnis. He di.-coven'il the
''•'" "t p"i-ai ill poor rii:-eroir> hodv so cleverlv that the

cheiiii-t- from I'.iri- ^aid in the Court at .\u.\erre that they
could not h:;\e d.me 1! hetter

"

"ilc fo'iml iiMiliinu- at all." said Soudi'v; '-hut. as I'rcsideni

<oiidrin -av-. il i^ jnd as well that people sliduld helieve

thai poi-.in i- ,i!\\;i\ - lound out."

"Mme. ri-eron did wiselv to leave .\ii.\erre."" said Miiu\
\ermui. -Siie i- a weak-minded thiiiL'. and a wicked wo-
II. an." -li.. added. --Av if ih,.,v were m.t sure and harmle-s
iiu'thod- (if keepiu-- a hu-h,iiid in oi'd(.r without liaviniT ro-

eourse to driiLTs |o ;:et rid of the e-eiiii-. I should very much
like anv m.m to -,-iv auvthiim- aLMin-l mv eoiiduci. ^^. Ver-
luut. worthy man. i- -careelv ever in iin wav. and he lia.s never
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'.'vn ill; ;l!l(l Iduk ;lt .Mine. ,|. Muhl i ..nicl . IimW s!i<' L'.'rs nn,
M li'T clinlct- and ii-rmita,-.- and ulia! ii.-t. with that juur-
aliM wlidiii >li,' lii'Mii-iit I'n.ui Pari- al li. r ..wn clian.-rs'; >li"
mill's him iiiidcr ilif (iiiii ralV iin-c."

"At her nun i iiarp'.- :-""
i ['ii d Mmr. Sundrv. "i- that a

'k-i:- Jf ui' i-nuld have prunf ,,r thai. iai a'prcil> .-.uhjrrt

I'T an aiioiiviiKM,- httir \n ihr (inicral "

"•The (Miicra' "
.^aid Minr. Wriiuil. "uliv. v.m u..ul(l

•'lit ;l, stnl> in llutiniiir^ ih.- r|.iin|-I.T,T |-,,iinu-s h'is ralluiu-."

What is lliat, diar:-"" iiii|iiitvd >!:!:.. Snndfv.
"Why— he l'ui-in>hc> ihr hi-drnnin."
"11' I'lpTnii. |,.)nr iVHm.v. ill-trail nf w n r f V i 11 1: his \vit'.>. had

ad ihf >eiisr in <!n the saiiic. he umiid 1„. liviii:^ \fi," said the
.'•uistrar.

Mnie. S.indrv Icani tnuards her iiei-hhnr. ^f. CiicrlM't nf
<'nnclifs, nnd admiiii-tcivd fn him one of (ho monkoyV frri-
-laccs inhcritrd (as .-l.e ima-iiied) I'mm hrr late mistress; as

!' that niistro.-" smile-, like her silver-plate, were lirrs now hy
-lit of oomiue-t. SI;,, re.lniih!,,! lior (In-, as slu' indicated

Mme. Verinur, wlin was {llriinL; uith the poet of the Bilhn-

"Ilnw vul-ar that woman is! What thinirs she savs, and
•iiai a way tn i^rlaue! 1 ^In imi kimu- uhether I ean allow
er to fref|ueiit our soeietv anv jnn-ir—csjiecially when M.

' iniirdnii the poet is here."

"d'hriv is -neial mnra'iiy -iimme/l up fnr you!" .-aid the
'"'''• "'"' llilll'''-tn had not spnken. iln lia'd wat<-he<l th,:
liele -(•.m., and nm f it was lost upon him.
After this epio-ram. or rather this social satire, so pithy and
true that it went liome to every one pre-ent, a. ;_^lnle of

•estoii was proposed.

Is not this a true pieture of lif.- in every latitude of the
'^•"id." as ue a-ree to eall it? The km-mi-e is ditr.M-ent.

1- true. I), it are not the verv >ame thinL'-s. nor more nor
! s.-, said in the most riehly gikUd .salons in Pari.s?

II I
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III

Tin; r.\Ft dk l\ taix

i'>

It u;is ;il)(iiit seven o'cldck ill tin' evenin;,' wlion Ri^roii pas-^od
liv (lie r„/V ,/,. /„ /'„,>. 'PI,,, slimtin.i: rays of tlie sunset
.-tee|ie.l til,. u|i,,!e |iieture<ijne \i!!;i-v in L'loridus red, ami
r<i\>''<'i a r: 'I dt' liainin^-' color in its \vini|o\v-[ianes. eallinir ii[>

the siraii-e-t and nio<t iin|irolial)le hues to contrast \>ith the
clear tnirror surface of tlie lake.

'I'li(> deep schenicf. hrooditiir over t!i(> plots that lie was
weaviiii:, allowed his hoi>e to :ro nt a fout-pai-e: so that as lie

went slowly pa-t the eafe. he heard hi- own name liiirlcd at
soniehody ill the eowr.-e of nne of til.- hrawls which had. ac-
cording- to tile Cure Taupiii. produeei! a \ iolcnt contrast he-
twceii the name .d' the house and, the chronic condition of
strife within it.

It IS ncres-arv, for tlu^ sake of clearness, to (Mifer into detail
conccrnin,ir the topoL'raphy of this land of Coca.cnc. It lay
in the an.irlc formed hy ijte road with the market place: on
this latter side it was hounde(| hv the cafe itself, and alontr the
Piflo of the road by tlie famous Tivoli, wi,ich wa? intended to
be the scene of one of the episodes in the conspiracy airainst
Monteornet.

The house was built after the fashion of T^iiron's parsonago.
Three ,LM-oiind-(l(H.r windows looked upon the road, and in the
front, a ^'las< entrance-door, with a wind.nv on each side of
it. .uave upon the market-place. 'I'lieiv was anotlicr door ai
the side which .ixave admittance to the backyard, by way of
a narrow nas^ap' which separated the cafe from the next
house, where Vallet, the SouIaiiL^es haherdasher. lived. The
whole buildini:. the orreen shutter^ onlv exci^pted. was painted
a brin-ht v.now. It was one of the few Ilmh,,. j,, f],,. ]j|(!,.

town which coipd bo.-Ht of two stories and an attie floor, and
had been so built fur the followiiiLr reasons.
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Tn (]i]\< iu>fon' yv:
{irnj;p(Tit,v, aiii] S'.ulniiL'

'-aii\-F;iV('.^ attairird jt^ pro^onf a maziiu

wick.

»> was tho principal place in tho haili-
l"'"l'i'' \^li" I'liii 1 judicial InisiiKss, or Visitors for

whom ihciv was „o rn,.!,, at the chateau. u<c,l to o,.cupy the
first-llonr room.. io„r apartments provided with a h,..l apiece
and jnst sutliccnt necessaries to justifv the appellation of
tiirnKli..d lod.;:m,.-.:- hut for ihc pa^t Iwentv-fivr. vcar^ their

onlv occupants had he-n acrobats, itinerant rpiaek-:- hawkers
Mild commercial Iravel.Ts. At fair-time the rooms let for
t'-nr Irano a dav, and S„c.p,anr^ lour apart nicnts hromd.t
"im s.Mue ilin. hundred francs, to sav nothin- of the in-
crease (d eu~tniii lo in"s cafe.

/'^''" .'''"" "' '!'< iH'iise in I he markct-phaco was adorned
«:'th [Kunt,n,-s .pccially de.i,n,cd f.,r if. Fn tl,.. wall space on
.•itjersideof the door you hehdd l.,lliard cue. iu.. r, wined
"'"' '':^''-':'"";- ""'• •''"'^" •!" l'"-ps of rihhon. Meamin.
;:""':''-'"'"'^ ^l^pcd !,ke tWcek dnnkin.M-up.. The word's
< AKi': ni-: ...\ I'ai.x l.la.ed in vellow on a ,:re,.„ hack.M-ound
": li a I'vrannd nf hijliard-halls. red. white, and Mue •,/
-|tl,..r end. The window-sashes, painted ^recn. contamed
>niall srpiarcs <>[ cheap irlass.

Half u :c(,re of arhor vita- shrul... in l.n.xcs (some one ou.rh^
'> rename t),,. plant, the "Cafe tree") .tood on either s]de
he entrance door, a row of pretentious failures in vegetable

life, i he awninus. such a. shopkeeper, u-e in i'aris and other
.-reat citi... to .creen thei- wares from th.. s„„. ,vere luxuries
nnknown m Soulan-cs

:
so each bottle in the uindow fulfilled

tin; functions of a chcmisfs fla.k. for its contents were p,.n-
ndically recooked inside it. The len.-shaped houses on thewindow panes cand-t the ravs of the sr.n like hr,rnin-.la«,r<,
^ot the wines liqueurs, and syn.ps boilin<r. and stowed thopmnbs and eh,.r,es in the brandy. So .reat wa< the heat
'l)at .yirhie her father, and the waiter were driven of an after-

7;:;'
^'^

*; ; 7^';- '•" ^'- '--'---t.ide. under the feH>^^^
>h ,dow of the luckless shrubs which Mile. .Socquard sprinkled-Hi tepid water. There were davs when allthree-l^f b

'

ials 7i "1
"'"'•'-'^'>- ^*-"^'-J «"t like don.estic an[:nials, fast asleep.

J.- i

if
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TIh' illlrriiil' (if the c.ir,'' haii lirrll |),i|H'rri| in ISDl willl

•-l''ili~ rrnlii llir r..|r;ill(T (if I', 1/(1 it Vir'ji li i '•
. lili'll ill VOirilc.

^ I'll iM'hrld iic-r,,.-. (•iiliivjiiiiLr cmIIVc. wiiich ihi,-.. :ii iniv

''It' • <iMll(l he luiiiiil 1,11 ill,. U;|||-|,;i|M.r. 1

1' nowlUTc flsf. ill ;|n

c-I.ilili-illni 111 uili-iv -(;ll(c ;i -((in. of cilii^ WcTc (mUc'I f,,i-

in i\ inciitl!. ( u!miim! |in).iii(i-; ( nici-fd sd littli' iiitn nrdiiKirv

ll! .it .S(,lli,illL'(.-. llllll S(M(|I|;ir(| \\..|||(l li;nc liccll ;it it- wit-'

' ii'l il' ii Mi-.iiiuii- iij(| :i-K(.il lor clKicdhitc. 'I'lii- l)(.\vr ..(

\vn;d(l. Ii(.u,\. r. !m\(. I,,.,.!, Inr! 1|,( mi i
no-^ ;,„,] (I„, cii^t, ,„„.,.

v.'MiM \\:\\v JMcn -ii],|ili,.,| willl ;, ,i;iii-(Hius hrown liroth pro
<li''' 'I i'^' I" iliii.i:- I'l I' the l.ililci:- -m|,| |,,r tud xmi- hv ((iiiii-

I rv Lii'Kcr,-. ,111 j(|iili(.|Mt(.,| ( .iiii|i(iini(| ((iiitiiiiiiiiLr iiinn. stardi.
r.iU >ilL!.M-. :l!l(| jH, 1111(1.(1 ;l||||(i|li|- ih.lll cilllcr Lr<illlinc (-(ic,,;!

Ill- -iiL;;ir. Ml!. I liihr:. .'ll...! t.. niiii the lr;ul.' in Sp.ini-li cIid.o-

l.ltc,

\- III l!i.' (•i.ir...'. I'.itiii'r S.t..(|ii;ir.! ,-inipiy lioil...! it in ;i

l'i'..:i_ |i.|'i-.iM k:i:'V>ii ill 11:..-; l!.,ii-,.|i,il,|- a- ••ilic In-- l.roun
!'' Ill' i!r(.|.|i..(l ill tile iiiiMiir.. .,!' [...wd.-r am] cIiL-drv. nii.l.

villi iiitrcpi.liiy ulii.li a I'an-ian waii.T mi-ln haw (.iivic.l.

'"''''' I'!' ''"' ill I 'i.iK.n r..Mliu iih in an (';irtli..n\vai'(' i'U|i

NUiii'h liail iMliMii- t(, diva. I rr..iii a I'.il! on ili.. iI.hu-.

Sii,irar \\a> -lill n'-ard..! in S.mlaivj-..- with a ivv.'n'n.-i>

which (lat.'d I'miii tin- ila\-^ of the Ivnipin. ; Aula.'' S.ic.|iianl

cniiraiff'oiislv hnaiudit niil foi:!- wh..!.. Iiini],- ,,f -iiuar a< lai'L'.'

as hazo! nuts, uiih a .•lip .d' .nlT.... U<v an itiiicnnit !iawk..r

wh.. hail takrii it int.i his h.^ad \o. .-all lor tiiat iK'Vcra.ijt' of
the niaii of Ictti.rs.

'i'liiTc had hi(.n ii.> ch;!!!::!' in tlio eaf.'. siTic.^ the d.-iv when
.all S.Milaii^i's llockcl to adniiiv the n.'W hew il.'iiin.i: wall deco-
ration id' LTilt-fraiii.'d iiiiiTor- altiTtiatinir wilh hrass ],at-]K^i:s.

Ihp romitcr paiTitcd to ro^.nihl.' malinirany, tho roddi.sh marble
slai). witli its iikaniiiiLT platr.l ve-^s,.]^. and Arirainl lamp-,
statrd hv riinior fo he (i.mh.TJ in's -'ift t" that fine wmnaTi
Alme. S.ie.piard. Kv.'rythinu'' was hc-mcared with a soft,

i^tieky eoiii])oiniil. which can onlv h.. compared t.> the snrfae^'

of .dd picfiiivs which h.ivc Iain for.j-otten in ;i liiniher room.
Suspen.led liy a chain i'nmi the ceilJiiLr hinii;- an Argand
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Mp adorned witli ciit-L'la-- drops, and provided with a ^IoIm'-

ipcd oil n-iTviiir uliich UA tu,, -.par.itr wifk- : th.. tallies

re paintnl lu rr-,inl,|,. marM.'. the -cats iiplioUinvd with
Ml-Oll I'tivciil Vrl\r:.---,ill tl, .• ihiiiL'-- liad r, mt ri i,ll I cd to
|'^r the replllalinii ,,f ill,. Cif: ,/,. /,, (In, i-i-i^

Tliithcr. Irniii iMi-j till ImiI. tiie i,,wn-pi'"plr nf SnulaiiLrcs
'aiivd t<i play at dnniiiin,-' or l,'-ihiii. and |m iiariaki- id'

i-c-^ot' liiiiicuror spici-d wine, with hrandit'd t'niil- and l)i3-

'-• ''"• <-"l"liiai pr.^i;;,,. um- -m ,!,,i|- |||,ii ,.. !],•,•.
, !i.M.,ialc.

i >ii;iar wi'i-c .1111 i.f the i|ac-tinii. rtiiieh, like h.i r,iroi\p,

• a ^Teal. dil,(ai-y, a.'ii i niapmirKl. d with .-uiMr Mraim-e,
';.. sweeteiiiiit: >iili>laiirc nnt i!nlii:e i.'.M,!,.. 'I'lir name has

II hist, iiiit the .-iili-taiii.' made i!ie inviiii.ir',- furtiiiie.

I his c•OIlci^;( ae( (iimi will Miiiie.' to ( oiijuiv up -imihir piet-
'- in the nieinorir> of iho^. wh,) have traveled iii the pn»v-
'>: and oiIht-: who hav,- never left Paris can form soiiio

^1 idea (if the >mo|,,.-h.'v rimed e.-ilim: id' the Cliff ilf hi I', lis,

1 Its Murrors dimmed with myriaiU of dark speck-^ to hear
:iiess ti) the indepciidemc of ili,. iJipi.Tuiis trihes of Hur-

. ,i:dy.

Sor.piard's wife, a heanty. who in the matter of jrallant
venture.. surpa.->ed La Ton.ard of the (ininl-l-V, rf . had
' (uieeiied it thrre. div-;M'd in the latent t'a>liion, Sh,. af-

: led the .sultana's lurh.in. for in tiio days of the Knipire the
iiltanu"' enjoyed ihi' \o-ue of ilie ••an-^el"" of ilio jiresent

il.lV.

'I'h(> whole feminine world of the vallev repain-d to Sou-
nu-es to eop' 'le hraiity's tasrhans. poke-honnots. furr<><l caps,
d ruill'iirrs ,l,iiiois,.<. All the iiiirwi-'.- of .SoulaUiri'- were
d under eontrii)iiti(Mi for thes,. splendors. hiiriu'i the
nod of the .-hort-waisfed -,,wns which vur mothers w..re in

' pride of their Imperial L:-ra( c-^. dunie (for her name was
•' .nie!) founded the liolNe of .Soiv| ij-i pj ; l|,,r hushand owed

her a vineyard tlie hou-c in whi,-|i t!ie\- lived, and the
\oli. It wa- ax] th.al M. I.

itius for hand-ome Junii' .<

ipm s latlHT (ie! r(>ekiess

oco iia rd

sented (Jaubertin ( his successor) witli little I

ii wa- certain that she

IS

•ournier.
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Tlic-r little matter-, ami the mysterious skill with which
Si>i(|ll,ir(l ( nlii[i(iiinile(| hi- -pireil uillr, WnliM he sullicielll ;ii

tliem-^elv,.> tn acdMillt fur tile pupil hi ritv nl' Ih,. lafe: hut there
were. he-i. ],-;. |ih'|ily ofcniilrih Niiy eail-e-', Wliie. and unii!

only. roiiM he olitaiiied at the u'r<ini-f-V) rl or nr any of the
lillle ia\eni- ill (he vallev, hilt al Soccpianl's cafe there were
iiipieiir- ami rnivinii wine- ami t'niil-; in hraiidv. It wa> tlic

only phiee heiuri'ii Cnnelies and \'ille-aii.\-Ka\e>. and I'ur si\

lea,iriie< reiind. ulieiv ymi eeiiid jday a ,::aii f hilliards. and
nowdiere (Nc would vdii (iiid such admirahie pnm h. So tlie

Valley ram: alnie-i dail\ wiih the j'anie id' a cafe associated

with e\er\ idea of the lltmo-t reilllriiti'lit of luxurv for tlliwe

peopir who-f seii-iliiliiy r.'Miled in their stoniaclis rather than
in their hearts. Aild to the^,. reasons yet aiiotluT. All win.

fre<picnted the plaer |V|t that it wa- a privileire to form .la

iiilcLM-al part of the Soiijanue^ festival.

The Ciifr ilr hi I',!,'.,- fiiliilird iIh^ ^anie end as the (inuhl-l-
y<i''- hut in a town and in a sphere immediat(dy ahove that
of the taviTii. Ir wa< a stotvhdii-e ,if p,.i~nn. a half-wav lioin,.

for .LTossip hetweeii \'ille-aii \- Favis .and tho vallev. The
Cirn,i,l-I-Vi r! -iipplird the (afe with milk and eream, and
Tonsard's daii-hters were in constant coniniiinieation with
t!u' latter e,-1ahiishment.

For .Sucpiard the market s.piarc of Soiilan.L'cs was an ap-
[iiirteiiaiiee of his cafe. Ilereiiles-Soc.piard went from door
to door.

. hattiiiL' with on,, aiid another, wearin,^' for all cos.

tiinie a pair <d' trousers and an imperfectly huttoned wai-t
coat, after the manner of eoimtrv har-kir[)ers. The folk with
whom lie (hatted -ave him warnim,-- if any one liappcncd to

enter his e-ta!di-hm,.|it. and he returned thither lau'i-'inLdv

and, a- it were, ivluifant.

The-e details -hoiild snllii-e to convince the Parisian who
has nevrr-Mirred from Paris that it would he .lilficiilt—let lis

fro further, and sav tliat if would he i,iipossihl.--to conceal
the mo<t triilini: matter in the whole valley of the \\<^vx<a'
from Conches to Villr-aiiv-Ka\e.. ^Idiere is no hrcach of con-
tinuity in country districts. There arc taverns like the
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'h-an.I-f-V.rl :nul (\,ff ,1, ]„ J'.ii.r ,l,,ii..,l al.oiit from plaiv to
:
i.l'V I" r.ilrli iilnl ell.. ..\,.rv >niin,|. MMtIrr- utlirll possess
^-oliitrly no inlrrot I'ur ;llivl,n,lv. accnilil.li<li(.,|. tn bnot. in

' " •-"•icl"<t privacy, arc liniild ahn.a.l \,y a >art of wiich-
nift. Cos^ip fiillils the fun. 'lions of the electric tclc^'rapli,
mmI \<y siicii anpaiatii, c\i| tidiny- arc hornc pro.Ji^ri,,,,^ ,ii,."

Mii'cs ill ihc tu iiikliii:.r ,,r an cvc.

''''-"";'"'!'''' 'li- li'.r-c. ali-htcl. an. I ma-l.' ili,- l.ri.ll.' fa,f
'
'""' "'" ''"• i!""r-|.o.|. a! III.' Tivoii. \..M he ,|i>,.a,.|v,i a

.:''iiii>il.!.' pr.l,\i f.,r Ii~i.'niMLr !•• Ww .li^piii,. hv -.atinL' liini-
-if Im.iw.vu two of III., win. low,, in .u.-h a po-iiioii that if

' • .-Iivt.hc.l lii^ n.ck a lift!.'. Ih- ,nii|,i -,.. th.' ucr~..ii- within
n.l watch their ni..v.'in,.nts. whil.. at the saine'tini.- l,e co,il.1

iiear tlif ciarse words whi.'h .-hook th.' windows, aii.l r.'inain
iilsiile in perf.'ct (|iii.'t.

"And if I weiv I,, t.ll .,M |,'i;:,,ii that v.Mir hroih.'r \i<-,,las

;^!-^ a. L-'ii.!,LM' a;:ain.--t I,a IV.lnna. an.j is alwavs on th.' watch
1- hv\\" ^h.>llt(.i a >hnll voi,-,.. -'aii.! that she will ,lip away
iiidiT your sei-neiir's liaii.ls. he woiil.j s.».n t.'ar th.' tripis

• .t of th.' I..t .d' von <ui-h as v.m aiv; a pa.'k of s.'.iiindrcls at
ic (!nnid-l-\'i rt!"

"And if y.iu play us such a frick. Ai:la.'." vcll.'.l Marie Ton-
-in], -l-ll .!,, that t., yon winch v.ni will newr tell to any
•Mtlie w..nns in your . -..11111. l),,irf y,,,, nied.ll,. in Xicnlas'

•
iffair.?. nor yet in niin.. witli Roniu'liaiilt I"'

Marie, ur-v.l hv |;,.r •ra:i.hii..f||.T. ha. I f..||owed H.inn('-
lault on a spy's errand. ThroiiLdi the window at which Ripou
ad statione.l liim-elf. Au' ha.l .-.'cn B..nn.'haiilt displavinij

'm< airs and irraces f.,r Mile. S.ic.inard. who felt bonnd to
-'liile on a cu.-t.nner in ivtiirn f.ir his siitlicieni! aL'r.'cablo
niplini.'iit-. That ..mile ha.l hr.Mi-ht .-n th.. i.'miH'Mnoiis
'•no piid a liuhtninir flash of a revelation of no small value

> Ri.L'oii.

"Well. Fath.T Kiixoii. are //.>// Iwliiintr to wear out my prem-
-es?" It ua-^ Sociiiard's v..i,-,'. ami h.' .daiiped the nioney-
ider on th.' .-hmild.'r.

The yaloon-ke.-per had just return. •.! from an outhouse at

%

h
f
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"" ''i"l "T I 111- Lranlii). wlhiici' .-111 !i ir.'K IiIihtv ;i-: u-liirIii:iL'-;,

M'«'--ilU-. ;i|i(| Ui Il'ImIIL'' llimllilh- WrIC hrillL' liriPll:.fllt (.111 !.,

'"' I'll' I'l ihrii- |i|,i(c,- ill llir '|"|\,iii f,,r tlic (I.l.'cl.itioii of t!i,-

I'liMir N'M i|n,ii'ii IkiiI cniiic iiji ni mm-|i--' V, for he wa-; sIim.I

Willi iIh' rli,;i|, v.H..\v Icaih.T sli|ip,.r-. which an' sold in such
•jllaninu- 111 |l;r [irnvillci-.

"11' V" lia'i li'-ii liMiiMii-. I u-oiilii lake a L'la-- of Icninn-
ai'i'. .-aid Ii'iL;i)ii III ;ni-uir : "it i- Imt llii- ('\riiiiii:,"

"''"' ^^li" i- lii'iv -liiiallinu- iii-idi; ill sinli a wavr" ii<k, .!

^'^'M"''!'''' '111'! l""Kiii- liiroii-h the window, lie h.'hdd hi-

ilaiiLihlrr ,iiid .M,iih> al i Ni-r ijnaiiir-.

''riir\ arc li-htiiiu' fur llnnHdiaiilt." ;-aid iliLTOii. with .i

,-ardniiir ;.daiiir.

^'"•'|"''i''l '
''' '-''I dMun !i fathrr"-. aniiuv incc in the intrn-l-,

of Ihr S|ln,,n-kr,.|MT. The -ainun krr|...r l!|,,l|-ht it the 111, , IV

].rildrlil rnlir-r t.i r-ilnU l.'ii;''!!"- .Aaill|.!.' aild li>|c|l tu the
>niiiii|-. fruiii uithoiii; uhih' ijie father in him warned t.,

'''"'' 'I'i'i deekife tlial r...nnehaiih. thiiii-h full of e.-i iniahk'

'i'l'ilili'- ;i- a <-ii-tMii,er. wa- ah-.i!iitelv uorthle-< (•.,n,..id,.r, d
a^ the -Mii^iii law nf a Snii!an-,< ihiiahle. Wi . I'aiher See-

•i"'"''' I'-id ie,,:>..d hi;t feu eilVr- nf liiarfia-e fer his daiiLdi-
ter. 'I'lie-,r! wa- tueiitvtuo \,.ar- ,,'d. and in laa-lit. wci.irlit.

and -ize >h,. ri\aled Mine. \'eriniehel. w!i.i,-e activitv wa- a

>-tandine- niaiM !. .\ life hehind a eniititer ajipeared' to have
<l''\''l"|"''l 'l lelldelK y to eerpillenee. wliii'li A.udae iiilicrite.!

fr. ,1 her faiiier.

-Wdiat tile d..\il ha> eut the -irl.-:-" in,|iiiivd Soe(|uard ef
hi.- neiLdihnr,

•<»li." said tile r.eiiedietii,,.. •• 'tis 1 d,\il which the riinnii
ha- I aii-iil niniv often than an\ other."

I'or all an-wer Soc,|iiard fell to cxaniininjr the [lainled bill-

lai-d flic- on the wall hetween the window.-. Patclies of pla-
''' li'i'l dro|,i,cd auay. till the hdioldcr was puzzled to iiii-

dcr.-tand how thcv liad once hecii hound to,L.'etlier.

At that \erv moment l?onnc'haii!t i.-.-ucd ffoni the hiUiard-
roonu cue in liand. and >truck Marie smart Iv on the shoulder.
"You have made inc niits my stroke," lie cried, "but I shall
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i.'it inL-ss you, iirnl I -Imll kn ji nn until vmi rhip :\ -toiijMT on
'iir ^'iib."

S' i|Uiir(l iind rii;.'-nii iIhmil'IiI it linu' t'> int' rf.nv FVith
:' lliriii Went iiisiili'. ni;'! iiiiiiHili.iirl^ . with a -minii a.- <if tin'

.:i-t;u)f [iractuc (if a lirinii rurp-. i'hti' am-r -inh a -warm
't' flics that the rimm w,i-; daflMiiril. Aftrr tli'' t\v-\ alarm,

i:"wevc'r, tlk' tloU'l of ]\\' '. hliir-lmttlr- atiil li|. h "It liirstv

inalliT brclhri'ii, with a .-.ulllv cr twu ariiitiiL' ih'iii. .-rttliil

'1 lU'ti UL'aiii ain()ii,_r ii P;_'iiiii in of .-tickv-!u(i',inLr li'iiilc-; mi a

iriiilc fdu of f.hi,'l\fs <() lila< k with .-[iccks that the paitit hc-

i.rath wa- (jiiitc ins i-il.'i'.

Mario was ciTinu'. 'I'n In' Ik alin hy tlif man sl'.r iov,» lio-

i.< ath til'-
(
y. s of a fi\al i- a iiiiinilial ion uhicli no woman

.ill ciiiliin', no maltif what In r |io-iiiMri in the .-ocial si ale.

Imlcc'd. the huvcr her rank, the more violent the cxpri'ssion

f iicr lialrccl. Mario Tor.^ard saw iii'itlnT S.iiM|nani nor

!.'i,troii. She >ank iiimii a ^oat in ^rlo<jrny and ferocious .-ilcrico.

i'ilf old I'.cm diet jno CMil lliT cUfioll-lv.

"Aj,'!at',"' siiid So(i|uard. '\uii and find a fnsli lemon, and
rinso a \viiu'_::lass yoiir.-r|f."

"Yon did wisely to sen.l your daii.Lditer awav." -aid HiLToii

n a low voiec; '•'.-he iinirht iierhaps havo heeii killed in anothor
'loinent," and ho planced si;:nitieantly at Marie Tonsard's
and. She had can^'ht np a stool, and was about to hurl it at

VLdar's head.

'('omc, come I Marie." -a'.i] oM Sueiiuaril. -leppi;;:; in front

-f her, "people do not como Ihto to llin.ir stool- about, and if

'.e,u wero to break my Lrlasses there would be a bill which voii

vould not pay me in cow's milk
"'

"Fathor Socipiard. your dauirhtcr is a n ptile. I am every

it as irood as she is. do yon hoar! If you do imt want P.onne-

iiilt for a son-in-law. ii i- time that you told him to lto and
-ay billiards somewhere else; ho is losing' five franes every
:iiiniite

"

.•\t the first outburst of a. flood of word-, which were
-hrieked aloud rather than si)oken, Soeijuard took ^^arie hy
ihe waist aud iluug her out at the iloor in spite of her cries
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and sirii^'-Ir<. TIf \vn^ nnf n mornont too s-nnn
; nonnohault

caiiif out o( til.. iMlliiinl-room for tho second tiriif, his vya
nl)laz('.

"It s!i,ill rmt ,nd lik.' lliis!" smanii'd MurU^ Tonsard.
"You

:
ii.iw yuiirMlf out :•' vclli'd iiniiiirl.ault (Viollct had

thrown hi- ann- aliout hiiii to iPiwcnt vi.ilrrKc). "I},' olT! or
1 will iicv.r -|i, ak to vou nor l.iok at vou a;:ain.'"

")/;//" ni.d Marie, jilandn- at iSonneiuulf with fury in
her cv.v -(uvc nir hack niv iiiunrv first, and I will leave
vou (o Mad.'inuiM.li,. S..,.,uard. if .-lir is rich eiiou-di to kc,,
you " '

At this point Marie was friLrlit.-ncd. for she saw that
llereulcs-Soc,,uard could ..and^ ma.tcr i;,,nnchault, and
vrirli a tif:res-;' ^prin;.' she fled out into the road.

KiKon [.ul Marie into his diai-e to hide h.r iVo,,, ihc furious
Honnchault, uho>c v.ucc r.'arlicl the Soudrv Iioum. acp.xs the
equare; then, whm Marie was hidden awav. he returned for
hi.s jrla<s of lemonade, exaiuinin^r meanwhile the en.up formed
liy I'hssoud, Amai.ry. Viojlet. and the waiter, who were ail
endeaveirin;: to calm Bonnehaiilt.

"Come. hus<ar' It i. vmir turn." said Amaurv. a short, fair-
haired, iilear-eved vourii: man.
"And hesides, she has ironc awav." said \'i.d!et.
If ever surprise was expressed on human eountennnee it

was vi.ihlc in l'!i~sn„d-s face when he .jiscovered that th..
usurer of Bhinrry, siiiin^^ at one of the fahle. whil,. the quar-
rel went on. was pavin.r more attention to him, Plissoud
than to the two uirls. The Clerk of the Court was thrown
otr his -uard. his fa( e wore the peculiar startled look that
.1 man wears when he eomes sudd.-nlv on another man a-ain^twhom he IS plotting. He w.^nt abrupt I v hack to tho bifliard-
rnoni.

(rood-dav. Father S(,c()uard." said Ri-
"I will hrini:

r<'ii.

y.nir carrui.L'e round," said Soequard; "take
.your time.

'

_

"How could one get to know what thev sav over their bill-mrdsr said Ki.ou to hin.elf; and just then he saw the
waiters face in the lookiu- ^lais.
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lie waiter Uii> a iiMn-o|'all-«..ik. II.' pnni.'.l S-m i|uanl'
-wi |>t '111! il ir Id ]i' am I hill anl -ain.iii. Krjii t||.. ^'urijiii

' "I'l.r, anil uat.-tv,] ili,. iImmp ,,f ih,- Tiwli. aini all |..r the
mil ..r M\i\ I'r.iii, , |„|- aiiiiiini. i|.' iif\,r u,,iv a j.i. ki I ,-a\f

.11 ^rcat i.iraHnii-; hi- .u-tiiiiir (•..n-i-i, ,i ,,f a jiair ..f l.Iu,'

liiirii inm-rf-. iii.iw -Imh ... and a Mrijinl \cl\..t uai>ir..al,
vMlli ihr ailililion .,f a .naisr lh.i,;,.,|,mi ai.p.n uhm nri .July
ill tile cal'i' ..r liilliar<!-riinin. Tlhi-r ajir,pn--triM:,'- u,.|v lii"^

laM^niia •<{ ..llicc. S.., ,|iianl Imv.! ]]). vuiiii_' |"..||,,v\- at ihr
'a>( fair; fnv in liial \allr\. and all umt I5iir;,'ini(| v fur that
iiallrr. Mi\aiil- aiv hiivd l,\ the scar, aihl mmr tu ihr hirinj,'

!air i'\actl\ likf Iku-i -.

"What i> vuiir iiaiiM- :'" a-k^d Ki^'nii.

Mi(lir|, a! \iMir -Twrf," the lad an-wiTi'd.

"I lor- lladdv I'lMirrhuii (oiiii' Ih'Cr huu aihl a.:aiii?"'

•'\\\n ,,r tliric iiiii,.- a \\.-,k wiili M. N'mim lirl. M. \',.r-

mii'lifl j,Mvcs III.' a ft'U M.ii~ f.a jctiini;- mni know wli.-n Ins
^ itc I,- i,'"in^' In |iMiini ! in npnn hiiii."

•"ilf i> a ;^<>i„\ man. i- |)add\ |-"niinliuii ; Iw lia- had sotnc
' diicatinii. and ha> |drnl_\ nf c.niniun-Mai-r," -aid ii'iLTdii, and
'•:' paid fur hi,- Irniunad.'. and irfi ih,. -.tah'--nirllin;: ruoni as
>nr(|nard In-niiuhl the rhai-i' miind t<, ih,. d'.nr.

Wi^'Hii had jii>t lakrii hi- srat when lir -aw iln' apnthccarv.
nnl haiird him with, "llalln: M. Vcrniut:" \\ rmiil lonk.'d
i[.. and .-rriiii:- Kitr.iii. ha-tnird louanl- tiim. |,'i;rMii stcppnl
down a.uMiii. and -aid in \rrmiii'.- car. "j ».. \ .,11 kimw uhclh.T
''"•''' i> ii'i irritani uhi.li .an .|.'-ii'm\ th.' -km ami induct:
di-cas(— -a\ a whilinw ..i: th.' liimvr. fur in-tan. !• r""

"If M. (i.iiir.l.ai liiiili^rlaki'- it. vc-." -ai.l ih,. man ..f .Inifjs.

'•\'crmiit. n.it a \iurd .d" thi< i.i any one if '..ai d.i not want
II- lo fall out. lint till M. (amnion ah.aii it, and t.dl him to
"'"•' '"> ^i''' "II

• llii' liav ,ii'ii-r to-morr.iw, ami I will </\\t> him
.1 forcfin.ir.T t.> an.pniat.- -it will h.. rath.^r a .|cli.'at.> j..l)."

And with that the r\-inav<.r st.-pp''<l into hi- .haisc' beside
Marie Tonsa,.!. l.^aMn-r ih.- litil.. a|i..th<'cary .liiii:f,.uii(ied.

"\\(di. litil.' viper." said l{i-oii. layiiiL'' a hand on the
Lrirl's arm, after fasteiiiiii: tiie reins to a riiii,' on the leather

19
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«pr<m which rovrn.,1 th..m in. 'So you tliink you will koon
lioniirhiiult by fziviiifr way to tompor like this,' do you? If
.you u.Tc WIS... y.ni would hrlp on his marrii.-.. with" that hi-
luiiip ol stupidity, and then y.ni ...uhl (ai<e vour n v,>n<ro

"
"

-Uino could not he!,, smilin- as she ans\veml, "Oj, ! what a
I'lKl Mian you arc ! You arc our tnastcr, and that is the truth "

\a>Xvu. Mane
: 1 am a friend to the peasants, but I cannot

Have on,, nl von ennie and pn, himself between niv teeth and
a inontiifnl „i oanie. Your brother Nicolas, as A-dac «aid is
wnylavin. !,, lV,.b,na. It is not right, f..r the child is under
'Hv prntveiinn: sh.. is down in my will fur thirtv thousand
(nines, and I mean her to make a -o„d nnitch. I kno^v that
AH-las. wnl, yonr sister Catherine to help him. all but killed
the ,.oor <hild this mornin-; you will see vour brother and
J.stcr. te

1
them, this-'If you let La Pechina alone. Father

Ki^'ou Will save Xicolas from the conscription '"

'-^ou are the Devil himself." cried Marie. "People say
tliat you liave si-iied a coinpact with him. Is it possible?"

' I es. said Kio-oi), with gravitv.
"They used to say so iit 'up-sittin-s,' bat T did not believe

them.

"The Devil promised that no attempts upon my life should
siiecee,

:
that I should never be n.bbe.l ; that I .shouhl live for

a hundivd years without an illness: that I should succeed
in <'verythin,:: that I undertook, an.l until the hour of my
deatl I should be as yimn- as a two-vear cockerel "

"A^ vou ceriainly are," said Mari<.. "Well, then, it is
(tenhsh easy for you to save niv brother from the arinv-

"T* In. hn^ o ,^,:„,1 . C „ 1. -11 , , . - •'n he has a mind
; for he will have to lose a fii,,vr, that is

alb said Kigou. "I will tell him how."
"Why. you are t.ikinjr the upper road !" said ^farie
"I never go the other way of a night," said the un^-rocked

monk.

''Because of the Cnicifi.x?" .pieri(.d :\rarie artlessly.
'"I'liat is just it. cunning girl!" returned the diabolical

personage.

They were reacliing a spot where the road lay in a hollow,
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a oiittin^r tliroufxh a furrow in tlic land, with a tolerably
stt'e[) bank rising' on oitbiT side sutli iis you often see on
Fruiicli cross-country roads. On the hither sid.' of this hollow
the road forked t.^ Ccmeux and Roncjuerollcs, and in the
angle of the fork a Criieilix stood. Any one standing,' on
eitlier biiiik might (Ire on his man to a certainty, for he could
almost clap the nnix/.le in the j)assenger's face"; and this was
the more easy, since lliat tlie slopes behind were covered with
vines, and there were i hanct'-.-ou n hraiiildes and bush(>s on
the bank which afforded cover. It may bo guessed, tlierefore,
why the usurer, with unfailing pnuji'iice, never went that
way at night. 'I'Ir. Tliuiie Hows round the base of the little

hill which they call the Cross (iivcn. Never was there a
spot better adapted for murder and vengeance, for the Kon-
i|uerolles road runs down to the bridge over the .\vonne by
the hunting-lodge, and the road to Cerneux crosses the high
road in such a sort that the murderer would practically have
a choice of f(mr roads, and might lly in the direction of tho
.\igues. or Ville-au.x-Fayes, or Kompierolles, or Cerneux, and
leave his pursuers in perplexity as to the way he had taken.

"I will .M't you down just outside the village," said Ki^'ou,
when they cam > in sight of the first houses of Rlangy.

'•Because of .\iiuette. you old coward 1" cried .Marie. "Aro
you going to send Miat girl away .^oon? You have hail her
for three years. . . . What amuses me is that vour old
woman is so well. (Jod avenges Himself."

I
t<l

IV

THE TnHMVIIt.\TE OF VILLE-A 'X-FAYES

The prudent money-lender had made a liw that his wife and
•'can should sleep betwei-n sunset and sunrise, proving to
them that the hou-e would never be robbed while b.' hiu'iself
-at up till midnight aiid lav late. Xot onlv had h.> secured
iln' liouse to himself between the hours of seven in the even-
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ing and five in tlio morninir. but ho accustomed both wifo and
man to rcsptn t hi^ sliinibcrs and those of the Ilagar whoso
room lay beyond Ids own.

So the next mornintr al)ont lialf-pa,«t pix. Afme. 'RijTon came
and knocked timidly at lier husband's door. (Wit'ii Jean'rf
aid siie had already looked after the pouhry.) "M. Kigou,"
she said, "you asked nie to call you."
The .«ouii(l of the woman's voice, her bearin.sr, and the way

in which she olnyed an order, (piaking all the while lest her
very obedience should be taken amiss, showed the utter im-
molation of the poor creature to her ingenious petty tyrant
and her affection for him.

"All right !" cried Kigou.

"Is Annette to he wakened too?''

"Xo. Let her sleep on. She has been up all night," he an-
swered bravely. The man was always serious even when ho
indulged in a joke. As a iiiatter of fact, Annette had secretly
opened the door to Sii)i]et. Fourchon. and Catherine Tonsard,
all of whom enme at dilferent times between eleven and one
o'clock that morning.

Ten minutes later Higou came downstairs. He was dressed
more carefully than usual, and greeted his wife with a "Good-
morning, old woman," which made her prouder than she
would have been to see a ^loiitcornet at her feet.

"Jean," said Kigou. addressing the lay-brother, "don't leave
the house. Don't let them rob me; vou would lose more bv
it than I."

Tt was by mingling kindness, and rebuffs, and hope, and
hard words, in this way, that the l(>arned egotist had broken
in his three slaves to a dog-like fidelity and attachment.

Again Risrou took the upper road to avoid the Cross Green,
and reached the market-place of Soulanges about eitrht
o'clock. He had just made the reins fast to the nearest post
by the flight of steps, when a shutter was put back, and Sou-
dry exhibited his countenance. Two small, black eyes gave
a cunning expression to a face seamed by the smallpox.

"Lot us begin by breaking a crust together," be said, "for

^?f^y#^-'H'
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we shall not get breakfast at Ville-aiix-Favea before one
o'clock."'

lie called under his breath to a damsel as voung and
pretty as Eigou's servant. The girl canic noiselessly down
tlie stairs; he bade her bring a piece of ham and some bread,
and went himself to the cellar for wine.

For the thousandth time Kigoii contemplate*! the parlor;
the oak wainscot that rose to elbow height, the mould inirs on
the ceiling, the spacious handsomely painted cu])boards. the
neat stove, and the magnificent timepiece* which once belonged
to Mile. Laguerre. The backs of tlie chairs were lyre-shaped;
the woodwork painted white and varnished; the' seats were
of green morocco with gilded nail-heads. The massive ma-
hogany table was covered with green oilcloth, scored with
dark lines, and bound with green bimling. The pains which
Trbain bestowed on the polishing nf the parquetrv floor at-
tested the fact that his mistress iiad herself been a domestic
servant.

"Pshaw !- said Rigou to himself. "This kind of thing costs
too much. One can eat just as comfortably in mv room at
home, and I save the interest on the inonev laid o\it in this
u,seless show.—Why, where is Mme. Soudry?" he inquired,
as the mayor of Soulanges came in with a venerable bottle La
his hand.

"She is asleep."

"And you do not disturb her slumbers much," said Rigou.
The old gendarme winked facetiously, and indicated'^the

ham which the pretty .Teaunette was bringing in.

"A nice morsel like that wakes you up," he said, "home
cured

! We only cut into it yesterday."
"I would not have thought it of you, old chum : where did

you pick her up?" asked the old monk, lowerint: his voice for
Soudry's ear.

"Like the ham," said the gendarme, with anothf'r winJc,
"she has been in the house for a week."

Jeannette still won' her night-cap, and had thrust her bare
feet into her .slipper--. She wore a short petticoat, and the
straps of her bodice were j)asscd over her shoulders in pea,sant
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fashi<m: the ,n>-,Ml fnM> nf ;, iMUflana liandkcrdiicf cnul.l
nnt a!tu_r,.tlH.r In,!,. I,,.,- r,v-li and vnnihrul cliariiis ; alloj:cther
slic lnokr<l no lr>- ap|ir!i/in- than ilic liam vaunted h\'^ Son-
•Iry. She \va~ |,|iini|. and >linr!. 'I'hc mottled red r.f the l)are
arms that hiiii- hy lin- .uU: the !ai-v diinided hands an.l
short tin-.. IN .iiapclv ra-!iinned at tlie tip., all spoke of hi^r],

lieahh. Add to this a laee of a thoruw-hlv Biir-riindian typ,-.
ruddy. I,ni uliii,. at the tmipirs. ears and throat; ehesfnnt'
hair, evr- wlii.li turned slightly upward-, at the outer eorners

;

'.vKie nn-!rd>. ii sensual month, and a traee of down upon the
'•heeks. With a livrly (.xpn..sion t.Mupered hv a d(>eeptive
<l''ii'in-enr--. she was the \rry modtd „f ;, ro;,nii>h servant ^Wrl.' !""! iiiy word. .Jeannetle /> liko tho ham," deelared
lfi;roM. "ir I had not an Annette. I should like a Jeannette."

'•(hu' I. a~ <:ood as the other.'" said S,.u<lrv, '•fi- vonr An-
iK'ti.' IS fair, and sofi. and delieate.—How 'is ^| „,e. Kiirou ?
Is she a>ierp:-" Sondry resumed ahruptlv, to show K'in-ou'thaf
he uiid.r-idod tin' jest.

"She wako al e<.ek-<-row," said IJiiron. "hut sjie <roes io
roost uiii, ,1„. !„.n~. I stay up myself and road the Cunstitii-
tiotiiul. K\,.inn,- and morninfr my wife lets tho dose; she
would not cmie into the room for tJi" world "

"Here it is just the other way."" put in Jeannetto. "The
mistress sits up with company and plavs at cards; there are
sometmu's (ift,,.,, .d' thmi in the drawin--room. The master
goes otr to I„m1 at eight, and we ir,.t up at davhreak "

"Jt looks dill'erent to you." >ai.l IJiiron, ''h„t it comes to
tlie same Ihini: in the ,.nd. Wrll. mv dear, von come to me
and w,!l send Ann..tte hrre. li >vill he the same thin-, with
a dillerenee '"

"<>ld se,.un<irel.- said Sondry. "you will make her l.lush I"
Kh. gi-ndaruH'! s.. you onlv want one horso in vour stable'

Alirr all. every one takes his liu-k where he finds' it."'
deannette. in obedience to lier master-s order, went to put

out his ejiithes.
'

"Vou promised fo marrv her when vonr wifr dies I siip-
yose.- asked TJiL^on.

'

• i

"It is the only way at our age," said Soiidry.

^ m^
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"If tlio girls had jiiiil)iti(iii, it would he a sliort r-nt to wid-
uwt'r".> estali'."" ivi iirncd lii^jdii ; ••iikuv [»ariifLilarly, if Jimm-
ni'tti! huard .Mine Somlrv nicniicm li.r uay of soaping' tlie

stains."

I'.dlli liii>l.ait(ls '^rvw tin. ii.-lu fill at tlii- Wlidi .Frannctto
lamc lu aiiunuiuc that all was in ivadnic .^, Soiidrv took lior

away wilii iiini, with a "Chiic and hrji hr'," whicii drew
a smile from the anfrorkcd monk.

••ThcTc is a dillVivmi' after all." >aid iic: "1 should not k'
afraid to leave liini with Annette."

Fifteen iniiini.< after, Sondry. dressed m liis he^t. stepped
into the iia^ket-chai--e, and the j)air went round li\ the lake
on the way to \"illi'-.iu.\-i"aves.

"And how ahout yonder eliateaur" asked Uijroti. as thev
eau<j:ht a glimii.-e of the end of the manor-house. 'I'he stress

which the old .laeohin irave to the word •chateau" revealed tlio

hatred of tlu' great ehateau.v and gival e.-tates whieii small
proprietors cherish in their souls.

"Why. 1 am sun-. 1 hope it will >tand for my lifetime." said
Soudry. '•'riie Coiiite de Sonhinges was mv general; ln' has
done me a good turn: he managed my ]iensiou nieelv. and
then he allows Lupin t<i nianage his I'state, and Lupin's fatlier

made a fortune hy managing it. There will he another to
eome after Lupin, ami so long as there are Counts af .Sou-

langes the place will he resjteeted.—They are a good sort, they
live and let li\(

"

"'.\h! but the (ii-neral has three children, and ])erhaps after
his death they will not agree. Some day or other the sons and
the son-in-law will >e]l the place, and that mine of lead and
old iron will 1h' .sold to ,-ho|)keepcrs, whom we will contrive
lo s(pieeze."

The chateau of Soulanges seemed to defy the unfrocked
monk.

"Ah I yes. th(y used to huild >olidIy in those times!" ex-
claimed Soudry. "P.ut .^L de Soulanges is economizing at this
moment so as to entail the Soulauges estate: it is to go with
the title

" ^

n

I \
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"Entails nill throiifrh;' said Tligou.
When tl... tlu.MK. was (..vhausto.l, tlio j.nir f,.]] to di.scussin-

he. MH.nts ..f ,l,..,r nspootiv. .lo.n.sfic.s i„ ,, Rnr-n.ndian rli,r
<rt, a tnfl.. too l.roa.l to print. Tins nrvr-failin^^ topic lasfod
them till tlu.y rca.lifd (iauhcrlin's lieadquarters Even themost nn,,at,..nt rea.ler may prrhaps fed sutlieient c.nriositv
on tl,e s>,l,|,.,-t „f \-ilie-a,i.x-Fa_ves to .-xmse a l.ri.'f difrression

II IS an ...l,i-sn,ni(iinK word, hut it is easily explaim.d It is
a <-orr.,pt,on of the Low Latin rillu.u,.fa;jo, the manor in
ti.e woods.

1 1,,' name is snllieient to tell us that a fnre«t for-
merly covered the delta of the .\vonne which flr.ws five lea-nesaway mto the Vonne. Douhtless. it was a Frank who Imil,
a s r.m.d.old o„ the ridj:,. which thereahonts make.s a de^-^nr
ami slopes pradually down into the strip of plain where Lo-
elercM the deputy had bou^dit an estate. The conqueror nuul.
a broa.l and Ion- moat, and so entren.-hed himself in the delt.
His was a stn.n;, position, and. for a f.M.dal lord, an extremelv
convenu-nt one ,.r the ..ollection of tolls and pontac^e on the

t t£; ? "'"',
'"" ""• '^"•"•^ "'"^' '•"^^- ""<^>rindin. d.tes

at tlie water-mills.

Sm-h Is the history of ,he first he-innin^zs of Vill,..a,x-
I-a^e-s Kvery feudal stronghold or relii^ious settlement attracts residents about it, to f„rm the nucleus of a town aJ a
la er day when the place was in a position to create or d.^ve op an industry, or to attract business. Joan Rouvefsimention of water-carr.a... for timber. re.p,irin;j wharves in
places su.table for intercepting the floatincr pil.s t .,
mak,r^otVilIe-a,,x-Fayes.thena,nerevil,a^e^^^

. th So„an,.es
^ , Ic-anx-Fayes became the headquarters

of th.> trade ,n the timber which was ^rown alon- both strer,,.
for a distance of twelve miles. Workmen flocked to Vine-
aux- -ayes, for many hands were needed to build up the p:!;.which the V.nne carries into tin. Seine, besides the sal la.,and recovery of "strav" rafts. Ti.is workin,^ population sup-
plied censumcrs of produce and stimulated trade. So it e.-no
fo pass that Ville-aux-Fayes, which nund.crcd scarce .iv h,,-
drcHl inhabitants at the end of the sixteenth centurv in U'W
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had a population of two thousand, which had doiihloil since
(Jaiiljcrtin came to the place. Thiri is how it was brou.rht
about.

When the Lo<;i.slative Assembly reconstituted the electoral
divisions, Ville-aux-Fa.ves, on account of its pco^rraphjcal po-
sition, was selected as the .seat of local irovernment. t.. the
e.xclusion of Soulan^'cs. The position of Villr-aux-Faves
marked it out for a suh-prefccture. and a sub-prefecture en-
tailed a Court of First Instance, and tlw iiierar.'hv of ollieials
re<iuired by both in-ritutions. With the increase of popula-
tion in Paris there b.pin to be an increase in tlic d.'inand
for fuel, prices rose, and \'ilIe-aux-Faves ur.'w more impor-
tant with the development of its tradi-. (lanbertin's second
start in life had been determined by f(.rc<ii:ht : ho felt sure,
that Paris would <rrow with the peace; and. in fact, the popu-
lation increased by one-third between IS].-, and \s-ir>.

The con (i^Mi rat ion of Ville-aux-Fav.-^ is d.^termined by the
lie of the land. Wharves lin." either side of the promontor>^
Above the town and below the hillside covered with the Forest
of Soulanges. a bar has been made across th.- river to stop
the floatinfr tind)er; and liere the outskirts of Ville-aux-Fayes
begin. The lower town lies in the broadest part of the delta
along the brink of a slieet of water—a lake form.'.l bv the
Avonne; but the upper town, consisting of some fiv hundred
houses and gardens, is built on the higher ^rn.und whi<-h sur-
roumls the promontory on three sides. This .lovation. which
was cleared of forest three centuri.'s ai:.., looks down on the
ever-changing pictuiv of the Avonne lake, a sparklin<' surface
covered with rafts built of timber takm fro„i the gn^at piles
on the wharves at the water's (.Ige. Th,. streams lo'adod with
floating wood, the picturesque waterfalls on the Avonne
which flows down from a highcT levoj into the rivT. turning'
mill-wheels, and furnishing water-power to several "factori(N
on its way. all coml)in.. to form a busy scene, which is the
more unusual on account of its backiznUind of ::rei

of forest: while the dis

stands

taut view up tl

out in glorious contni-t t.i the
forest-clad hil!>

le val

soin!

en masses

'f the Aiijues

lore settiriir of the
"' u if^U liA F 1 VO;
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Oil fho ^iidc (,r il:,. valley oppositi' (liis v;i-l curtain of trees
Uir king's lii-hway crrj^scs the river l>y a hriilire, and pursues!
its ('(uirsc till it reaehes a mw (if poplar- within a (piarter
nf a league of Nille-au.v-Faye-. where a little luunlet lies

about a post-station situated then; on a large farm. 'I'he

cross-road from Soulange- likewise curves away round to the
l»ridge, where it join^ t|i(. king's highway.

(lauhcrtiii Ii.hI huilt hiiiiMlf a liouse in the delta, with a
view of making siicli a place that the lower town >hoiili] he as
handsome as the upper. It was a modern -tone house, a sinirle

story high, with attiis in the slate-covered roof, ami tlie u-iial

<-ii>t-iron lialco?iics. \'cnetian hiinds, inuch-jiainted wiiidow-
sashe.-. and no oriianient -ave a fretwork under the coniiee.
'I'here wa- a -paeimi- conrtvanl ali;irlicd to the house, and
an "l':ngli>h garden" at the liaek. on t!ie hrink of the Avonne.
Tlic -iih-pniccture could not lie allnwrd to fall short of sueh
eli'gaiice: and at the in>taiice of the deputies. Messieurs
i'fcler(<| and le>n.|iieroIles, it was lran>ferred from its

wretched iciiiporary (piarters to a hraiid new mansion huilt
oppo-ite (iaiil.crtin",- iiou.<e. TIkmv .-d-o the townhall was
huilt. and (|iiire ivc, ntly a I'alais (]e .liisiiee had lieen erected
for the ho!i<el,..-- Colin <d' I-"ir-t [n-taiice: in fact, Ville-au.\-
l-aycs owed a whole -cries i>\' impo-jni:- modern edifices to the
spirited example set hy its mayor. A police-station completed
the outline of the market-s(juare.

'I'hc-e changes, of which th(> inhahitants were not a little

proud, were due to (Jauhertin's influence. And he, but a
few days hefore. had received the Ci'o-s of the Legion of
llminr on ihe occasion of the approaching I'.inhdav. Tn a
mnshrooiii town thus con<titutei| there is an aristocracy and
iiould ,i,,h/rssi': and the ciiivei;<. proud of their indepeiulence.
took up the (piarrel of the p.'a-aiit- again-t a Count (d' the
Mmpire who had g.uie over to the I'.ourlmns. To their think-
ing, the real oppre-(u< were the oppre-sed. The attitude of
the trading town was -o well known at the Home Ojlice. tliat

the -uh-prefcct had 'ceil speeiallv eho-en : he wa- a concil-
iatory spirit, educate ! hy his uncle the famous des Lupeaulx

;
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a man of romprnniisos, faniiliar with tl

men arc ''omtiici U'l III' IIKIII u I

V oxpcilitiits l)v wliicl

lo i> (liil)l)C(l a tiiiK"^

rviT liy purilaiiical politiciaiis lauali If tllClllM'hCS O f d iiiiii

worse.

(iaiili.rliirs linii>(. w.is ailoriied wllhin witli nil tlie tii>|eless
invetitioiis (,f modern liixurv. In tli(> (liniii^'-roum vmi li.^held

'•\|.cii>i\e |.aper-lian-in,i:^ willi -ill iMinln-. lir-m/r cli.iii.l.'-

Iiers, iiialin;r;,ny |'ii fi) it II re. eliairs covered with criiiiM.ii

leather, astral lam|.>. roniid tal.les with marlilc tops, a wliite
^'ilt-ede-ed porcel.iin de-crt -crvice. and eojoivd litho<:raphs ;

the (Irawinfr-rof.m was iipliolstcrc.j in hjuc cashmere; the
whole house looked drcarv mid comiiioii|ihic.' to tlie last de-
.irree; hut at \'ille-aii\-F,ives it wa-; lo,,ked upon as the hi.4
.'Xtreme of the hiMirv of a Sanla!ia|.ahis. Mme. (iaiihcrtin
played the part of a ladv of fa-hion wuh ;rreat I'lFcct ; sin-
adopted sundry Miiall afr.ciations. and minced and simpered
at forty-five in henpia'ity of niayon-ss who ha> an estahlished
position and a little court of her own.
Do not tlie three houses lielonu-inir respect ivelv to I?i<rou.

Soudry. and (;auhertin reflect the coiintrv villaire. th.. Ihtu"
town, and the suh-prefecture to perfect i.ui for those who know-
France?

Oauhertin was neither a clever man nor a man of talent,
hut to all appearance he possessed l.oth talent ami cleverness.'
Tie owed the unfailinur justice of his forecast-^, like his eun-
nincr, to an excessive jrreed of i:ain. He coveted fortune, not
for his wife's sake, not for his iwo <lau<:hters. n..t for his son.
nor for himself, nor yet for faniilv consideration^ and the
eonscfpience which money hrin-s; evi^i when the .piickeninj;
impulse of ven.trennre was set aside, he loved monev-iretlinir'^
he loved the irame for its own sake, like Xucin-ren the hanker,
of whom it was said that he was alwavs fin-rerinjr the f,'old
in hoth pockets at once.

The round of husiness was this Tuan's whole life; and now
(tiat h<" was full to repletion, he work.vl as hard as thou-rh ho
"-anted daily l.read. All the schemes, and trickerv. and crafts
"f husiness as a fine art, all the clever strokes to be made.
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platciiicnts of acroitiit-i and receipts, all tlio flash of ronfliet-

iii.i'- interests put (iaiilieititi in spirits. tlii'V set the hlood in

circuhition. and <li'trii)nted the hile iKpiallv over his svsteni.

lie canie and went, rode ami drove, and went hy hoat, and at-

tetidid sales and auctions in I'aris; notiiinj,' iv-i^apcd his at-

tention, and he held countless threads in hI.-< hands without
confusion.

(iaulirrtin was (piick and de( idcd in his niovenients and
ideas: -liopt, >inall. ami ciuiipact. with his sharply cut nose,

hri;.'ht f\i'>. and erect ears; there was a sn^'jrestion of the

hnntin;:-diii: ahuut him. 'Plie perfectly round an<l sunhtirned

face, from which the Imuvn ears stood out (for he hahitujilly

wore a cap), wa> in )MTl'ect aL'reement with his character.

Hi> no..^e turned up at the end ; the hard lips looked as thou<rli

they could never unclox- to speak a kindly word. A pair of

sleek, hushy. lilack whi-ker- under the hiirh-colored cheek-
bones disajipeared iti his stock. His frizzled iron-trray hair
arranp'd itself naturally in a succes-ion of rolls like an old-

fashionci! uia,!.M's( rate's wijr; it looked as thon<rh it had been
crimped l»y the scorchinir heat of the fire which bunied within
that dark head, and flashed in sparks from the iinio j^rav

eyes. The wriid<les circling' their rims were doubtless cau.sed

by screwimr them up to pize across country in full .sunli<rht,

a characteristic which completed his face. In person he was
spare, nni-^cular, and sliudit; bo had th(> claw-like homy hands
covered with hair jieiuliar to those who take . practical part
in tb(Mr work. His manner u.sually pleased those who dealt

-with him. for he could assunte a (deceptive rraieiv: he coidd
talk a irreat <leal without sayinir anything: which he did not
intend to say. and he wrote hut little, so that he inijrht deny
anythini: not in his favor which nii<rbt escape him at una-
wares. ]Te had an honest cashier to ke(^p his hooks: men of

Cfaubertin's stamp can alwa\^ unearth an honest subordinate,
and in their own intiTcsts they make of him their first dupe.
When T?i<:on"s little basket-chaise appeared toward< eio'ht

o'clock in th(> y)oj)lar avenue by the post-house near the bridee,
Gaiibertin in cap, jacket, and boots was already returning
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from his wliarvp«. He ijiiickctii'd Iiis pac-f nf flic si<r|it of the
chaiM', fur III- ri;.'htly ,l'uc.->c(I that l{iir<iii would onlv |)iit hiin-

si'lf (lilt fur '•tlic liiir l)iisin(>-;."

"(ioud-day. Daddy Nal.; ^'(.o<l-day, •.tntnadi full of (thH and
wisdom," said he, ta|)|iiii;_'- i ithcr visitor oil the cliist. "We
arc jroirij; to talk hiisiiicss, ami we will talk <,'la.s.s in luuid, by
<ii'i'!-;:c, that is tlif wav to do it."

"Yoii oiij:lit to ;.rrow fat at that trade" said Ri<ro».

''I am workiiiir too hard: I do not kcfp indoors liki' the rn^t
of yon, who have tht- had hahit of staying at homi' like an old
licnsiotitT. Oh! yoii arc well off, upon my word, you can do
hiisincss in an ca.-y-chair. sit at the tahle with your hack to the
fire-hnsincss comes to find y-ui. .Fust come in, the house is

yours, by fieorfre. so Ion;,' as you stop in it."

A man in a blue livery, faced with reil, came to take the
liorso away to the -tables in the vard.

(Janhertin left his jriiests in the jrarden for a nioment, while
he "ave orders concerning breakfast, 'riieii he came (jut to
them.

"Well, my little wolve.'?," he .said, rnhbinsr his hands, "the
ffondarmerie of Sonlanpes were on their way to Conches at
daybreak this moniing; they are about to arrest the wood-
ptealers. no doubt. They ar(> in a hurry, by (ieorire. they are !"

(He looked at his watch.) "By this time these fellows ought
to he formally and duly arrested."

"Probably they are," said TJisron.

"Well, what do people say in the village, have they made
up their minds?"

"What shoiibl they make np their minds to do?" demanded
Ripnu. "This is no concern of ours," he added, giving Soudry
a look.

"How i.'! it no concern of vours ? Tf onr concerted measure.?
force them to .«ell the Aijrues, who will make five or sI.y

hundred thousand francs by it? Shall T, all by myself? I
eannot fork out two millions, my purse is not Ion? enouf'h.
T have three children to set up in life, and a wife who will
not listen to reason on the score of expense. I want, and must
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liiivr itartncrs. I>.(.|(!v \nh lui-i the riicincy rcmly. h)i« h-' not?
i!<' lia- lint a sin ).• i.irir!_'jip' whirli will nut li.i\«' r\|Mr.-.|;

In- lias l.utiil- I'mi uliirii I am an-"rnili|.' m-w fur liis moiu'v.

1 put iiiy-ilf .|,.wii r.i! . i:,'li! Iiuihln.l llioiisiinl lraiif<. aii<l

tiiv Miti till' JihIl'"' fur tw.. hiiiiiiriil l!inii>aiii! we arc ((•iiniinj,'

oil !>ailil\ Nail for inciih.r lu" hiiiiilr.il I liiiiisaiid. How
nmch i|(, MMi iti. an im jnii m. nwrcml tatliir'r"

''I'll.' rc-t." -aiil liiuuii I ..ujlv.

'''''" 'i'liifl I -'miilii hki In have iiiv liainl wluTi-you have
yniir 111 art I Aini « hat ai' \nii ;.'MiiiL: In iju?'"

"Why. I -hall i\n ,i- vmi .1,1. Trll u- your plan."'

"My own I'lan," -.11.
i (iaiilnrliii, "'i- f.. take ijuiihl,. (juantitv.

sn as tn ,(.11 half im tliM-v ill {'.,n,-h.'-. (Vriicii\, ami Hliiiifrv

who want land. Ship- wjii h;i\r cii-tniniTs at SniiIani:''S.

and you navr voiips h.-i^ Thai is nuf th.- ilitliriiltv. How
shall We arraiiL'i' ainmi,:, .uir-rlvt's ? ||uw -liali we dividp tli«

lii^' lotsr"

I'^'ar nil'. -a;d ,1 ...u liiiiiL; if -iiii|)ir. i',i. li will
take what s,iits him hr-t. I. in f!i.> fir-t place, shall irivc no-
l)ndy anv tmiihl,. | will lake the wun,|. with niv son-in-law
and Soiidry. 'I'Ikp' lias 1 n sn much daniairo done in flioni

that they will not tini|it voii. \Vi' will lcav<' yon tlu' rest for
\oiir share, fanli I von will have your niotiev's woilh."

"Will \..ii M;r,| ..|n airreenicnt to tliat ctrecf V" asked S^ondrv.
"The airreenient would he worth nothin^:," (Janhertin an-

swered, "licides. yon vee that I aiii acting nn the sqnans
I am trnstiiiL' implicitly to Hi^roii, for the purchase will l)e

made in !;i~ name."'

"That I- L'nod enoutrh for me." said 'Rin'mj.

"I mike one stipulation: I am to have t!ie huntinu-lodse
and the onthnildiiiL's and fifty acres round alimit it. I will
pay you for the land. I shall make the lodp- into a countrv-
houso: it will l,e ix'ar mv woods. Mnie. Caiihertin—Mmo.
Isaiire. as sh.. chooses to he called—will make her Silla' of
it. she says."

"1 have no ohjection." said Hiijou.

(iiiui)ertin looked round on all sides; and havine made
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qiiito rortain tliat hv n-. |M,,Ml)i!ity (•-.iiM iinv one nvorhoar
tluin. hi- coniiniicd "Mli' now. iHiwcm oiir.-.'ls.s ,1,, you
llimk tlicv arc l!kil\ w, |,|;,y us vi.rnc x iirvv trick?"

"l-or iiistiuicc:-" asked Hi^'nii, u|„) ua^ ilctcrnuncl not to
iiinlcrMaii.l till (laiilicrtin slmuld speak mit.

"\Vli.\. sii|,|,o„. iliiit ,„„, „|- ,1,,. wildest (if tfic jut. and a
hatidy man wiih a ;:iiii into the l.ar^^Min. sliould >end a l.nllct
whistling' ai.cHit tli. ( oiint".- cars—ju-t \,\ \va> of I.Iiisut:'"

"'I'lie Coniit i.< tile man to run up and collar him."
"Michaud then 'f

"

"Micliaud \Vi)nId keej. it (piict ; he would hide his timo. and
play the spy, and find out tiic man at la!<t and those who ha<l
sict him on."

"Vou are ri^'lit," .-aid (Jauhcrtin. "Thirty of tlicm nujrht
to ri.-<t' at once. Some of them would he sent to the hulks.
. . . After all. they would pick out fiie Heamp.>;, and wc
would rather he rid nf them wlien they liave served our turn.
We have two or three •rood-for-nothin>,',H yonder—the Ton-
wards and Bonnehault. for instance

"

^

"Tonsard nii^rht do ^ome (purr strok.> of work." .-said

Soudry; "I know him. . . . \\o will egg him on further
throii>.'li \aiidoyei- and Courtecuisso."

"I have Courtecuisse," said Hi.u'ou.

"And I have X'audoyer in the hollow of my hand."
"Let us be cautious:" s^aid Higou. "Caution, above all

things I"

"Come, your reverence, can it l)e that vou imagine that
there is any harm in talking about things that are going on
about us? Is it we who are taking out warrants. lockini.M)eo-
ple up. stealing wooj, and gleaning? If the Count goes the
right way to work, if he arranges with some farmer-general
to exploit the Aigues, it will he good-hve to the basket.-, the
vintage is over. And yoti will lose more bv it than I.

What wo say is said between ourselves," and for our own
benefit, for I certainly shall not say a wor,i v, \'au(loyer
which I could not repeat before Cod and men. . . p,ut
there is no harm in looking forward and profiting by events

i
i
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as tlicy arise. The poasaiits hcrcfihonts are a hotboadorl race:
the (ienorars regulations and Miciiamrs severity and perse-
ciitions have driven (lieni to the end of their patience. To-
(hiy they liave made a ines.s of the business, and I will wager
that there has been a scuflle with the gendarmerie.—Let us
have breakfast."'

Mme. (iaubortin came out into tlie garden to find her
guests. She was a somewhat pale-faced woman, with lon^'
ringlets drooping on either side of lier face. She played tin"

passionate-virtuous role, the woman who has never'known
love. She cultivated Platonic affection with the olHcials, and
had for raraliere scrventc the public prosecutor, her pnlito,
as she called him. Mme. (iaubertin was addicted to caps with
top-knots (though preferably she wore nothing to hide her
hair), and overdid blue and pale rose-color. She danced.
At forty-five she had all the afi'ectations of a young miss, in
spite of large feet and alarming hands. She"^ desired to be
called Isaure, for amid her many oddities and absurdities
she had the good taste to consider that the name of Gaubertii
was unpresentable. Her eyes were pale, her hair of some un-
decided tint resembling dingy nankeen; and, let it be added,
a goodly number of young ladies took her for their model,
stabbed the sky with their eyes, and posed as angels.

"Well, gentlemen," she said, as she greeted them, "I have
strange news for you. The gendarmes have come back "

"Have they brought any prisoners?"
"None wliatever! The General asked for their pardon in

advanc(^-and it was granted in honor of the happy anni-
versary of the accession of our King."
The three associates stared at each other.
"That big Cuirassier is cleverer than I thought him," said

Caubertin. "Let us sit down to table: we need consolation
after this. After all. the game is not lost, it is only drawn
out. It lies with you now, Kigou."

Soudry and Rigou went home again out of spirits. None
of them conl.l think of any expedient for bringinir about a
catastrophe for their own advantage, so thev trusted, as Gan-
henin had suggested, that something might turn up.

mv?fW"isssmwwmm
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Thcr'" woTo certain Jacobins, in tlie oarly days of the Revo-
lution, who were furious wiicn the okMucncy of Louis XVI.
defeated their i)urposes, and deliberately provoked the
severity of the Court that they inij,dit find an excuse for
bringing about the anarchy whicji meant both power and for-
tune for thcni. In the same manner, the Conite de Mont-
cornet's formidable enemies put their last hope in the future
rigorous methods of Michaud and the keepers. (Jaubertin
promised his support in general terms; lie had no wish that his
understanding with Sibilet should be known. Xothing can
equal the discretion of a man of Oaubertin's stamp, unless,
indeed, it is the discretion of an ex-gendarme or an unfrocked
monk. In the hands of three such men, each steeped to the
lips in cui)idity and hatred, the plot could only end well, or,
more properly speaking, ill.

M

HOW A VICTORY WAS WON WITHOUT A BLOW

Mme. MicHArn's fears had come of the second-sight of pas-
sionate love. W'-en a soul finds its all-in-all in an'other soul,
it comprehends in the end the whole world in which that
other dwells, and sees clearly in that atmosphere. Love
brings to a woman the presentiments which, at a later day,
become the second-sight of motherhood. While the poor
young wife fell into the habit of listening to the confused
voices which reach us across the mystericnis tracts of space,
a scene in which her husband's life was actually threatened
took place at the Grnnd-I-Vrrf.

Those who had been first astir that morninsr. before five

o'clock, had seen the Soulanges gendarmerie go by on the
way to Conches. The news spread (luicklv: and those inter-
ested were astonished to learn from the people who lived on
the higher road that a detachment of gendarmerie, under the
Lieutenant of Ville-aux-Fayes, had gone through the Forest

II iiiwnu<itriiiMiimiiiiiMrf>!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMpiiiiiiwiyii«^^^^^^^
iii

iii iiiiiiiiyiiiiiiininiiii :«s^
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of the Aipucs. It liiipiir>i)(>.] to he a .Ardiiday, which in itself
was a siillicii'iit reason uiiy I lie laborers should po to the wine-
shop, and it was likewise the eve of the anniversary of the
return of the Hoiirlions; not tluit tliosc who frequented that
don of thieves, tin <lntihl-I-Vrrt. required that "aufrust
cause" (as it u>ed to !» called) lo justify their presence in^tho
favepu. thoiii.'-h thev would havr urired the plea loudly cnoujrh
if they had seen the shadow of an ollicial of any sort or de-
siription.

The Tonsards. with (Jodain, who was in a manner one of
the family, and Vaudoyer. and an old vinedr.'sser named
Laroche. were all assembled there. Laroche lived froiu hand
to mouth; he was one of the Rlanirv delimpieiits who had
been pn'ssed into the service to cure the (leiieral of his taste
for pros.rutioiis. Elaiij:y had likewise furni>h(-d three other
men. twehv women. ei<rlit irirls. and five boys; the women and
ehiblren had husbands or parents to be responsiid- for them;
but all of them were paupers; in fact, thev composed the en-
tire pauper po]>ulation of BIan<n-. The vinej^rowers did well
in lS-^-5. and the larjre cpiantity of wine in 1826 was sure to
mean another .szood year for them ; the (Jeneral had employed
a .srood (hal of labor, and had set monev circulating in the
nei.irbborinir eomnmnes. so that it had been no r-;., task to
find a hundred and twenty proletarians in Blanfrv, Conches
and Cerneux. It ha-l. however. b.H'n done. Mothers and
grandmothers who had not a sou of their own, like Granny
Tonsard. had been put forward. Thi^ Laroche. the old la-
borer, possessed absolutely nothin.ir; \w was unlike Tonsard
he had no hot and vicious blond in hi.^ veins: it was a dumb'
cold hatred that sustained him: he worked in sullen silence'
detestin,ff work, and unable to live without it. His features'
were hard, his expression rep,'llent: his vigor had not failed
nm. despite his sixty years, but his back was weakened and
bowed

; he saw no future before ],im. he would have no bit of
field to call his own. and be envied those who had land So
Ih' riiva-,.,i tlie Forest of the Aigues without mercv, and de-
lighted in doing wanton damage.

aa?iPBBKs
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"Shall wp >t thorn take us away?" asked Laroohe.
"After Conches, they will come to Blan-,^ ; this is niv second
ofTence, they will ^rjvc me tliree niontiis for it."

"And wiiat ran you do against the gendarmerie, vou old
sot?" retorted Vamloyer.
"Do? Could nut we slash their horses' legs with our

scythes? They would soon conic do\m, their guns are not
loaded, and when they found themselves outmatched l)v ten
to one. they would soon be obliged to take themselves otf.

Suppose that tiie three villages rose, and two or three gen-
darmes were killed, would they guillotine everybody? They
would soon be obliged to give it ap, as they did onee before
on the other side of Rurgundy when they ealled the soldiers
out for another affair like this. Bah! the soldiers went, and
the peasants kept on cutting wood: they had done it for
years and years, just as we have here."

"Life for life," said Vaudoyer; "it would be better to kill

just one of them; and to do it without running risks, so as
to disgust those arminacs with the jdace."

"Which of the brigands?" denumded Laroehe.
"Michaud," said Courtecuisse. "Vaudoyer is right, right

ten times over. You will see that wh(>n a keeper has I'cen
turned off into the dark, it will not be so easy to find others
to stay in the sun and keep a lookout. It is not so much
that they are there in the da\-time. l)ut thev are there all
night as well.—They are fiend.s. that they are!"

"Wherever you go," said Granny Tonsard (and the old
woman of seventy showed her parchment face, pitted with
countless holes, pierced with two green slits of eves, and gar-
nished with locks of dingy white hair, which straggled "out
from beneath a red handkerchief), "wherever vou go, you
come upon them, and they stop you. They lo..k inro'vour
faggot, and if there is a single green branch in it. if there
is so much as a miserai)le hazel switch, they will take awav
the faggot and take out a summons: thev are as good as their
word. Ah! the blackguards! tllere is no wav of gettinL-- at

•Ji;

them; and if they suspect you, they will soon make you undo

1
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your fap^'ot. Thoy aro throe curs yondor that are not worth
two farthings; if they wen' ])ut out of tlic way, it would not
ruin Fraiiw, at any rate."

"Little Vatol has not so much inn in him," said her
daughter-in-law.

"Iliiii!" said Laroche; "lie does his work like the rest of
them. He will joke right enough and laugh with vou ; hut
you stand none the l)etter with him for that. He is the wor.-^t

of the three; like M. Miehaud, he has no heart for the poor
people

"'

"M. Midland has a pretty wife, all the same," said Nicolas
Tonsard.

"She is with young," said the old grandmother; "hut if
things go on like this, there will bo a queer christening when
she calves."

"Oh !" cried Marie Tonsard, "it is impossible to joke with
any of those arminacs of Parisians. Thev wo- Id take out a
Bummons against you if it came to it, and no more care about
you than if they liad never joked "

"So you have tried to come round them, have you ?" said
Courtecuisse.

"Lord love you !"

"Well," said Tonsard, looking like a man who has made
up his mind, "they are men like others, we may get round
them."

^^

"My word, no," Marie went on, following out her thought,
they do not laugh at all. What they give them, I do not

know; for, after all, if that swaggerer at the hunting-lodge is
married, Stcingel, and Vatel. and (Jaillard are not; and there
IS nobody else—there is not a woman in the country who
woiilil liave aiiytliing to sav to them."
"We shall see directly how things go at harvest and the

vintage, said Tonsard.
^|They will not stop the gleaning." said the grandmother,
i^ut I am not so sure of that." replied her dautjhter-in-

iaw. "That Oroison of theirs said plainlv that M. le Maire
wai= about to give notice that no one should glean without a
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pauper's certificato, and who will crive them hut he himself
and voii may he sure that ho will not give many He is
from- to forhid us to go into the fields until the last sheaf
IS carted "

"Why, he has you every way, that Cuirassier," shouted
lonsard, transported with rage.

"I only heard this yesterday," said his wife; "I offered
Groison a nip of hrandy to get news out of him."
"There is one that is well off!" cried Vaudoyer "They

have built him a house, and found him a good wife ho has
money coming in, he is dressed like a king. I mvsel'f wa^ a
rural policeman for twenty years, and I got nothing by it
but colds.

-^

^Yes, he is well off," said Godain; "he has property "
"And we stop hero like the idiots we are !" cried Vaudoyer-

let us go to Conches, at any rate, and see what is going on
there; they have no more patience than the rest of us "

"Let us go," said Laroche, who was none too steady on his
feet. "If I do not put an end to one or two of them, T wish
1 may lose my name."

''i'ou!" said Tonsard, "you would let them carrv off the
whole commune; but, for my own part, if anv one were to lay
a finger on the old woman, there is my gun, and it would not
miss.

"Well," said Laroche. turning to Vaudover. "if thev take
a single one from Conches, there will be a gendarme stretched
out.

"Daddy Laroche has said it !" cried Courtecuisse
"He has said it." said Vaudovor. "but he has not done it

and he will not do if. What good would von set bv it unless
von l>appen to want a drubbing? Life for life-i{ would be
better to kill ^fichaud."

While this scene took place, Catherine Tonsard had been
standing sentinel at the tavern door, to warn the drinkers
to be quiet if .ny one went by. In spite of their vinous gait,
th^y dashed rather than went out of the door, and in their
bellicose ardor took the road which li,>s for three-quarters of
a mile under the park walls of the .^imiea.

1 m
IS

i
I
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Coni-ln'M Wii.-J a thoroiiirlily TJiirL'iindinTi hamlet, a rolloc-

tion of ><[iiali(l-lnnkiii;r cottaj.'cs. hiiilt some of hrick and

sonic of clay, aloiiir the highroad wliich formed its single

street. Tlie hamlet looked fairly preseiitahle when ap-

proaehed from the op[)o>ite side liy the cross-road from Ville-

aux-I-'ayes. for a little river flowed between the hi.irhroad

and the I?on(|iierolles woods, which succeeded to those of the

Aiirues aloiiLT the hciixhts. and the view was enlivened hv two

or tliree iionses rather picturesquely ^^roupcd. The church

and parsoiia.ire house stood apart, a principal feature in the

view from the adjacent ("onclies <rate of the park.

The conspirators from the GrduiJ-J-Virt caujrht pijjht of

the ^amdarnicrie throuirh the tnvs in the square in front of

the church, and sped alonp with redoubled haste. Even a3

they came up. three horsemen issued from the Conches ^'ate

of the park, and the peasants reco<rnizcd the General, his ser-

vant, and Midland the head-forester, who galloped off to-

wards the sfpiare. Tonsard and his party reached the sjiot

a few minutes later.

The delinquents, male and female, had made no sort of

resistaiii-e : there lliey .-tood. eiitircli'il li\- fi\|. treiidarmes from
Soulanges and fifteen from Ville-aux-Fayes. The whole vil-

lage had turned out. The prisoners' cliildren or mothers and
fathers, came and went, bringing them such things as they
should need while they were in prison. The scene was curious

enough; the population were evidently indignant, but they

scarcely said a word, like people who had made up their

minds that the thing must be. The women, old and voung,

were the only speakers. The children and the little girls

were perched on piles of logs the better to see.

"Those hussars of the guillotine have chosen their time
well ! They have come on a holiday." the women were say-

ing.

"So yon let them take away your husband like that, do
you ? What will become of you during the next three months,
the three best in the whole year, when wages are high?"
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ap-

"Thpy ari' tlio mil lliicvos I" ivtortf<l tlm womnti. with a
riienacin^' jrlancc at tlic ^ircndjiniics.

"What makes yoii sijuint at lis in tliat wav?" a<k<;] the
quartcrniastcr. "V(,„ ,„ay ho sure (,f this, that if vo., Uuhiln^
yourself m insults, it will not take Ion:,' to settle voiir husi-
ness."

"I didn't say anythinir." the woman hastily romarkrd, with
a meek and pitenus eoimtoiiance.

"1 mi,irht make you repent of some words that I overhc^ard
just now."

"Come, children, he f|iiiet." said tli.- niavor ..f Conches the
postmaster. "The devil '. the men must do as tliev are told !"

"That is true, it is all the doin>i of the master at' the Ai<nies
But, patience I"

'"

At that moment the General eame out into the square; his
arrival produeed some niurmur.s. hut he trouhled himself "very
little ahout them. He went strai^dit to the lieutenant of pon-
'larmene from Ville-aux-Fayes: a few words were spoken
and a paper handed over, then the ofliecr turned to his men-

"Release your pri.soners, the General has ohtained their par-
don from the Kin^'."'

While he spoke. General do ^ronteornet talked with the
mayor of Conches in low tones, mi,! after a moment the lat-
ter raised his voice and addressed the .lelinrpients. who had
looked to sleep that ni^dit in prison, and were all hewildered
at findintr themselves at lihertv.

"You must thank ^f. le Comte, niv friends," he said ; "you
owe the remission of the penalties to him, he went to Paris
10 ask pardon for you, and ohtained it in honor of the an-
niversary of the Kinir's n^turn to France. . . . T hope
'hat you will hehave hotter in future towards the General,
who has hehaved so kindlv towards you, and that vou will
respect his property henceforth. . . . Lonjr live the
King."

And the peasants shouted, "Lonjr live the Kinjr," with en-
thusiasm, to avoid shoutinir. "T.onir live the Count.

"

This scene had been planned by the General in concert
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With (lie prefect and attornoy-poncral with a dclihrrato p„r-
poso. W hil.' shovvinrr fimiTiess to stimulate the l.xal authori-
ties and impress the minds of the country peopl... the peas-
ants were to he tn.ited -ently; so delieat- did these erises ap-
pear t.. he. And, in.hH-d. if any resistaiur had h-rn offend]
the (.overnment woidd have he.-n phieed in j, v.tv awlcward
position. As r.aroehe had said, it was inipossihle to send a
wtiole commnne to the frnillotino.

The (ieneral had asked tlie inavor of Tonehes, the lieuten-
ant, and the fiuartermaster to hreakfast with him The con-
spirators of Hhm-v stayed in the tavern at Conches The
rt'oased of^nders were spendinjr the money whicli would
otherwis,. have supported them i„ prison "on drink, and
naturally the Blan-v f,.]k were asked to the "weddin<^"
Country people call every rejoicing a "weddinp," and they eat
and drink and <,uarrel and fl.irht and go home again d"runk
and disahled. and this is called a 'Svedding."
The Ceneral took his guests, not by the Conches gate

whence li(> had issued, hut by the forest, in order to show them'
he dannige that had been done, so that thev might judge of

the importance of the question.
-

o
j &

At noon when Rigou was returning home to Blan<n' theCount and Countess and their gnests were finishing break-
fas in the splendid room described in Blondet's letter to
iNathan, the room on which Bouret's luxurious tastes had left
its impress.

"It would be a great pity to give up such a place." said
he heutenant. He had been over the Ai,<rues. and had seen

It all for the first time; and now. looking about him over thenm of a glass of champagne, he observed the admirable series
Of unclad nymphs who supported the ceilincr

'^Wherefore we shall defend ourselves to the death." said
Dli-ndet.

The lieutenant gavo his quartermaster a glance which
seemed to recommend silence to that officer "Suppose tha*
I siu- that the General's enemies are not all among the fields'"

^TfirimiiniMriirnw!Miirr''T-r-^ f i

^ ' 'ttt"
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The gallant liontonant was softonod by tho splendid hroak-
fast, the mapnificfnt plate, the iinporial Inxnrv which ha.l
n<i)iaml the luxury of the opera girl; and Blondct's v/it ha.l
'(•en as stimulating as the soldierly bumpers which thev had
lirained.

"How is it that I have enemies?" asked the astonished
(Jeneral.

"So kind as ho is." added the Countess.
"lie and our mayor, M. Gauhertin, parted in anger, and,

for the sake of a (jiiiet life, he =ihoul(l Ix- reconciled with
him."

"With him!" cried the Count; "then you do not know that
he was my steward, and a dishonest scamp?"
"He is not a scamp now," said the lieutenant; "he is the

mayor of Ville-aux-Fayes."

"Our lieutenant is a clever man," said Blondet ; "it is plain
;hat a mayor is by nature honest."
The lieutenant, seeing from the Count's remark that it

was impossible to open his eyes, said no more on that sub-
ject.

VI

THK FOREST AND THE HARVEST

TuE scene at Conches had a good effect ; the Count's faith-
ful keepers saw that no green wood was taken out of the
forest of the Aigues; but the forest had been so thoroughly
exploited by the peasants for twenty years, that there waa
nothing but young growth left, and. dead wood being scarce,
they were busy killing the trees against the coming winter.
The means used were extremely simple, and could only be
discovered some time afterwards.

Tonsard sent his mother into the forest, the keeper used
tn see her come in, and knowing the way by which she would
go out, would lie in wait to inspect her faggot. As a mat-
ter of fact, he always found nothing in it but sear brush-
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wniii]. IViIliii lirniulirs, atnl w itlpffd nti.i iirnlcon linii'.'lia. nnd
<;r:iiiii\ 'rnn-anl ii-id tn ltimii and pit v Ik rxlf 1m'( aii-r at Iut

;);.'(• >]]!• had to l'" -^i' I'ar to pick up such a iiii-crahic hnndlc nf

sticks, |{iit she did nnt «ay that sh<' ..ad l)ccii in the dcii,-..-

thi< kcts, where the >aplini:s LTiew. ;:ruhi)in,ir at the hasc of the

vrtiiiiL' trci'-. and stnppiiii,' "tf a rini: of hark close to the

^rroiind. cnveiini: up her work with ino.-s and h'avcs. and
h'aviti^' all apparently as it was Ixd'ore. It wa- iinpos.^il)|,'

to delect thi.- riuir-shaped iiici^inn. made nut with a hillh'»ok,

but hy lenriiiLr away the hark in such a manner that tlu; dani-

a<,'e seemd t" he the Work of a cockchafer <,friih. a wood-^aw-
m,<r insect jiest kimwu hy the various names of "tlic Turk,"
the wdod-wDrm. and wood-ma;rL'<i' in diU'erent [)arts of the

country. This Lrruli live> iip(ui hark, iodt.'in;,r itself lu'twoen

the hark and the wood to iruaw its way underneath. If tho

tree is larp' e)ioui:h, and the i^ruh fails to make the 'ircuit

Itefore its tran<l'ormatio!i intn the chrysalis stnfro, it is saf',

for so jonLT as the hark is not rin^reil round, the tree can
jrrow. To show the intimate connertion hetwecn cntomolojjv,

ajzriculture. horticidture. and ve'.'ciahle production frcncrally,

it is sulVicient to point '•n\ that L.iiceille. the Comte Dcjean,
and Kluu nf Berlin. Ceiie of 'I'urin. and other jrreat natural-
ists have di-covered that nearly all iii-ects feed on vej:etahl(>

jrrowths. There are twenty-seven thousan<l species of plant-

eatinir coleoptera in M. Dejean's puhlishcd catalorrue; ami
in spite of the eai:cr research of entoinolo<:ists of all coun-
tri(-. there are still an enormous niimher of species un-
identified in their trijde transformation.s. Not onlv has even-
wild plant its particular insect pest, hut every veiretable prod-
net, however modified hy human industry, has its special in-

sect. The hemp and flax which clothi-s human creatures and
poes to the makim: of ropes to haiii: them, after coverin;:

the hacks of an armv. is transformed iii'o writinir-paper. and
those who read or wiiic much are familiar with the habits ..f

the "silver fi<h." an in-ect marvelous in its appearance ami
•renesis, which passes throuLrh its mysterious transformations
in a ream of carefully kept white paper. You behold the

5. ' 'Ai./.'. '
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cTv.iiurc sK !. nirnhly i,, lii^ ^plcn.Ii.l niiinonl. ^'littmn^ like
tulc ..r spar; ,' is i tlyiii_- "silver dsli."

'I'lir vvor).l-„i,i;:jr,,. i< ,|„, ,|,.,,,,,i,. ,,(• ,(„, ,.„i,,vator Tii its
ciirlicr stiiirrs it hi.j, . l,rlow <:i-nnn<\. sifr out of reiich of ad-
iinrii-tratnv .•ir.i.lar-^

: so thai ilif aiitiioriiics v.m only onl.T
a scMcs of Sicilian \...jm"-. when it ,.,n.T-cs as a fiili--rown

I
rockchatVr, If |„upl,. ki^w the who!, , vtcnt of fh,> .lamage
<|onc V fockchaf.r-; and . atrrpillars. thev woiiM pav mope at-
( lioM to thr profrct". iiijiinnionv Holhin.l all hut p-r-
ishr.l Ih.,,,um' th.' tcMwh. hiirrow..! i,, th.ir .Ivkcs. an.l ^cimrr
has not yot .liscovor.,! tj,,. fi„,,| t ran<lorniat ion of tho teredo,
iinr the earlier nietaniorpho^,.. „{ th.. eoeliineal in-ret I,,
all prohahilitv theer-ot of rye is a ^rrihin- insret population.
lIiou;,'h seieiilifi.' ^r,.„i,„ ^,,„ „„|^. ,]j„,,,.„ ,|j^,,,f ,„ovenient in
Its parti( li's.

So as the p,.asant- waw.d for harvest and vintaire some
fifty old women iinitate.] the wrk ol' the roekehafrr -ruh at
tlie foot of five or six hundred tre,> whi.-h slio„l,I n.-ver hear
l»'av..s a,-ain an.l >tand up. ,U-.u] and st;,rk. in the sprin- All
the trees were purposely <(, „.n in o„t-.,f-th,.-wav spots so
that tlu' pea>ants nii-ht the hetter rure th.- spoil of d..ad
hraneh.'s. Who tohl thorn the s.-er.-t r No .„,. in -. n.anv
w.u-ds: hut Coiirleeuiss.' ha. I <or plained on,- ,lav at the tav-
ern that an ..Im-tree in his j:a: .n was dvinir' at the top-
there was s.un.thin- th.- matt.T wnli th.- tre.- and h... r.>urf.'-
oiiisse. suspect. mI that it wa^ a \voo,l-,na-L'.)t. h.' knew well
what a woo<]-niaL'-..t wa>. a-;. I I,., kn.-w that wh.-n a tr.v ha.l
a u-no.]-nia.-:,i:ot m it. that Ir.v w . a< ;:oo.| as d.-ad. Th.-n
he show..! his audii'u.v in the tavern how the ina<'.'..t wont
rouml the tree.

'''^

'I'l).' ol.l w.„e n .lid th.'ir work of destructi.^n as mv<;-
teriouslv an.l a< .I.-ftlv ,. pjxios. ur-ed ..n hv th.- exasporat-
n- ni..asun- taken hv H. mayor ..f Blan<rv. Other mayors

i^;''
'•'"-;"' ^'^^tni,;.;- r., full. ,|„. ,,, ample ..! tli.m,.

^1
'I" i-'ira! p,,!: . ma.l.. pnl.li pro.' ,mati.,ii that no one would

''.'''''"""'' '" ^ '" '" '-ornfi.!'^ or vui.vards without a cor-
t''"at.. from th.. mayor of • adi c-ommime; the prefect sent
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down ;in iviiiMpIi nf ttn' iiTtifinifi' r(*|iiir<'<l to lln' siib-pre-

fcctiifi'. .iiiil till' -iili-jin I'l'ct sii|i|ilii(| tin- iii;ivi>r> with a pat-

ttTii cupy a|pii'(('. Tlic j:ri;il l;iiii|u\vni'r-i of tlir district ad-

iiiirrd MimtrnriK t V lpilia\ lor, ninl tlu' prffcct -aid that if

other (.Tfat piTsoiiML't's would do likewise, and livf on their

cslatt's. tlir rt'r-idis would he of the happiest ; lor sueh iiu'as-

iires as thi'^^p. added the prefect. ou;_dit to he taken all over

the count r\ ; tlic\ >hoidd lie uniforndv adopted and modified

hv heiicvolence and -ueh enlij:htened philantiiropy as that

of (ieneral de Montcornet.

And llie (Ieneral and the Connte-s, with the help of the

Ahlie Mros-etic, were, in fact, eixlcavorinj: to lielp the peo-

ple. They had tlioULfht out their plans carefully: they de-

sired to show in a practical and unrnistakahle fasliioii that

those who were pI'indcrinL" them wouM do heiter for tliein-

selves hy earniiiL' an honest livelihood. They j.rave out hemp
to he spun, and paid for tlie work, and the Countess had tlie

thread woven into hessian for kitchen eloths. dusters, and
aprons, ami shirts for the very poor. The Count undertook
improvements, drawing' all his hd)orers from the nciurlilxirinfr

eominunes. The details were left to Sihilet. and the .\hhe

Brossette iiiformeij the Countess of cases of povertv, and
])rou<:ht them under her notice. Mme. de Montcornet held

her .\ssizes of Mercy in the <rreaf hail ahove the steps. Tt was
a heautifu! vestihule. paved with marhle red and white; an
ornamental majolica stove stood in it, and the lon<r benches
were covered with red velvet.

Thither one morning before the harvest fame old Grannv
Tonsard with hor pranddaunhter Catherine; she had a ter-

rible confession to inake toucbinL' the honor of a poor but
honest family. While she spoke, Catherine stood liko a

pnilty thin;:, and then in her turn she told of her "strait."

Nobody knew of it hut her >:randmotlier. she said; her

mother would drive h(>r out the bonse; her father, a man of

honor, would kill her. If she had biit a thousand franos,

there was a poor laborer named Oodain wbo v^as willinfr to

marry her; he knew ail, aud he loved her like a brother. He
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woiilil liny a liit «if wiwtc i,m<l iiinl Imild a cottaj.'f iip'Mi it.

h was IniicliiiiL'. The ('niiiitf-^ pruiiii^ril to srI a-iidi' a .-Jiitn

nf iiiiiinv, ihr |iihi' 'if .1 sacrifirril wliiiii. for a tiiarriaL'<' p'>r-

ti"n, Tlir two hapipy inarriap's nf Miohaiiil and Oroisoti

had cncoiira;:!.] Iht in inalcli-inakirii:; and litMdi*. thi< wcil-

ilin^' was tn sff a L"ii'd cvamplr to tin- peasants, and a liiiiluT

staiiilard of conduct. So a inarria<.'c was arranL'<'<l lictwccn

(lodaiii and ("atlicriiic l)y mean:* of Mnic dc Mnntcornct'.^
rnom-y.

Anotlicr tiiiH' if was (irannv Honnt'diaiilt. a liorrihlc old
woiiijin, who lived in a cihin hctwccn the Conclies i/aie and
the villa^re. who came with a load of hanks of spun lieriip.

"The Conntess has worked miracles," sai<l the Ahhe. full

of ho[H' for the moral improvement of these savaL'es. "'I'hat

woman iiseii to do a <:reat deal of damaL'e in yonr woods; hut
now. why should she (,'o? She spins from niorninfr to nii,'ht;

slie is hiisy. and earnitiif monev."
The conntry was (jiiict. (Jroison hronjrlit in satisfaetory re-

ports, tho wood-stf^alin;: seemed to he almost at an end; per-
haps, indeed, a real transformation niitrht have heen wroii<.'ht,

hut for (lauhertin's raneoroiis jrreed. hnt for tlie rwttv cahals
of the "hest society" of Soulan;:es, hnt for Hi^on's intriunies,

which fanned the flames of hate and crime snioulderin.i,' in
the minds of the peasants of th(> valley.

Tlie foresters, however, complained that they found many
hranches pashed with the hillhook in the forest; evidently
somef)ody iniended to find d<'ad wood for winter fuel. Rut
their efforts to discover those persons were fruitless. The
(^)unt with (Jroison's assistance had iriven pauper's certificate.^

to the thirty or forty who really needed them ; hut other com-
munes had heen less particular. The Count was determined
that after his late clemenc\ in the matter of the arrests at

Conches, the icMilations as to the harvest must he strictlv

enforced, for ;:leaninL' had de<:(.j„.r;ited into rohhery. W '•

the Three farms wliii h he had let on lease he did not concern
himself: but ho hail half a dozen smaller f.irtns which
paid rent in kind on the system of division uf produce be-
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twccn laiullord and t«^nant, and on these lie meant to take his
stand, lie had given nntiee that any one who >liould enter a
field lu'fniv th.' la-( siicaf had hfcn earted away should he
proseeuted

: an nnlrr w' ieh interested no other farmer in
the eoMinume: for Ifigou. who knew the eoimtrv well, used
to let his aralilc land in little plots and on short leases to men
who reap.'d their own crops themselv.'s; he sti|mlated that his
rents should he paid in irrain, tl le ahusc of jjfleaiiiiiLr did not
aireet him. Nor did it atfcft tli.' ft inaining fanners, for
peasant proprietors let each other alone.

The Count had instrueteil Sii)ilet to see that his tenants
cut their corn in succes>ion, and to put all the harvesters to
work at once on the same farm, so tliat it miiiht he easier to
kcc|, ii watch upon theiu. This plan had heen suppested by
Oroi.^on, who was to superintend the influx of ir]eaners into
every field. The Count went
it in ofierai ion.

in person with Michaud to see

Town-dwellers would never iinairin" what the <T|ea ninff
means to countrv people: indeed, tile French peasant's pas-
sion for j:leaninLr is .piite ine.v plica hie. for wouien will leave
well-paid work to pick up .<tray ears in the fields. The corn
.irieaned in this way appears to have p.ruliar virtue in it,

and the provision thus made for the more suhstant-al i)art
of their dailv food I

Mot
uis an luimense attractinn for the in.

ie,'< hriii'^ toddliriL'- (

)0\-

hildreti with their older jrirls and
the most decrepit old peof)le drair theuiselves to the

fieM,-; and. as mi-ht he c\p,.ete,l. tliosc who are not reallv
poor will feiir,, povertv and l'o a

The (

1,'ieaninir in ra-rs

(III ni and Michand had ridden out to watch tl

dau.irht <.f th<' tattered crowd upon the first field of the fi

le on-

rst.

arm.

It was ten o'clock on a hot Auirnst morning', the doudlr
cv a hove wa> lillle a - piTiwinkle o-isoiiH. the earth was

luirniii-. the wheat li.'hK Mazed like flame, the sun heat down
in the hard soil whieli refhvted the heal up in wav.^J to

the reapcr< who. with <hirts wet with
Scoreli the f,

nei-piratioii. toiled in sileui only stoppinLT now and ajjain
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to drink from thoir round, loaf-sliapcd stono watrr-bnttlos,
criisfs with two cars, and a rough spout stoppered by a peg
of willow.

At the edpp of tho stnbl)lo-fiold. where the hist slieaves were
being piled on the wagons, stood a hundred human beings,
who. in their wretchedness, surely left the most hideous con-
ceptions of a .Murillo or a Tcniers iar behind. Uotv were
the most daring [piciurcs of beggary, and faces sucii as a
Tallot, the poet of misery in its most fantastic phas(>s, has
drawn to the life. Here were the lind)s of bronze, the bald
heads, the strangely degraded tints, tlie tattered greasy rags—darned, patelied, stained, discolored, worn down to the bare
threads. Here, in short, the painter's idi'al of the trappings
of misery was overtopped, even as those faces, in their
anxiety, greed, imbecility, idiocy, and savagery surpassed the
immortal creations of the princes of color, in that they pos-
sessed the immortal advantage of Xaturc over Art. There
stood old crones, with red lashless eyelids, stretching out thcjr
turkey throats like pointers putting up a partridge; there
stood children mute as .-sentinels on guard, and little girls
stamping with impatienc.. like animals waiting to be let out
of pasture; every characteristi.' of infancy and age was ob-
lilerat<'d by a common frenzy of greed in ail faces; all coveted
their neighbor's goods, whic'h long ai)use had made their own.
Their eyes glared, they made threatenin-r gestures, but none
of them spoke in th(^ presence of the Count, the policeman,
anil the head-forester. The land.nvner, the farmer, the
worker, and the pauper were all represented there, and tho
social jyroblem behind th. scene was outlined verv clearly,
for hunger had summoned those threateninir fiirures. Every
hard feature, every hollow in their faces was brought into re-
lief by the sunlight which scorch.'d their bare dustv feet •

some of the children had no clothinir but a ragired blou'^e and
their flaxen curls were full of bits of wood, straw, and hav
and lu-re and there a woman held hv the hand a iiiere babv
which could scarcely toddle, to be put down presently to crawl
along the furrows.
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This dreadful pictnro wn-; intolorablo to an old soldier With

a kind lioart. Tho (Icnoral ppoko to Michaud.

"It liiirts mo to sec tlicm. If we did not know all that was

involved in these nioasiire?, it would be impossible to persist."

"If every landowner ivcre to follow your example, Geiioral,

and live on his estate, and do pood as you are doing, I do

not say that thero would be no poor, for we have the poor

always v;ith us, but there would be no one who eould not make
an honest liviu;:."

"The mayors of ronehes, Ternpux, and Soulanfres have sent

us their paupers," saiil (iroison. who had been verifying the

certificates ; "they ought n<'t to do that."

"Nc)," snid the Count ; "l)ut our paupers will go to glean

in their communes; it is enough for the present if they do

not help themselves frotn the sheaves. Wo must take one

step at a time," and be wint away.

"Did you hear that?" ii>kcd Crannv Tonsard, turning to

Bonnebault's mother. The fount happening to raise bis

voice a little ovit the la-t wurds. tli, • rencbed the ears of one

of the two old crones who were posted on the road bv the edge

of the field.

"Yes, that is not all; a tooth to-day, an ear to-morrow, if

they couUI invent a sauce for it, they would eat us up; a
cal fs liver or a ('liristian"s would bo all the same to them,"

said (iranny Bonnel)an1t.

Shi' lifted up her malignant features as tho fJeneral passed;

but in the twinklim: of an eye a bvpoeritical e-tiression of

honeyed amiability overs]>road her face, and with an ingra-

tiating jrrin she made a deep oourtesv.

"What! are you gleaninir ton. when my wife has put yon
in the way of eann'ne picnty of monev?"
"Rh ' dot] keep you in health, my dear gentleman! Rut,

you see, that lad of niinc eats everything up, and I bo fc^-ced
,

to hide iiw.-.y this liir-r- mite of corn to have bread ro v.n in

the wint(r. 'v) T be irleanin<r again for a bit—it all helps?"
Ttie gleaners made little that )ear. When tho farmers anr!

crofters knew that they would be supported, they cut their

I'. { -f

1 ft-

im£.
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rom carefully and looked after the sheaves, and saw that tho

fields were clear, in such a sort that there was, at any rate,

less of the open rol)l)erv of previous harvests.

This year, too, the j^'lcancrs looked in vain for the wheat
which always made a certain proportion of their bundles;
and impostors and ])au{)ers, who had forgotten their pardon
at Conches, cherishetl in consecpience a smothered feeling

of di^icontent, embittered in tavern talk by the Tonsards, by
Courteeiiisse. Boniit''l)aiilt, Laroche. Vaudoycr, (iodain. and
their followinjr. M;itters ^tcw worse after the vintafrc, for

no one was allowed to po into the viiicvards until tlie frrapes

were all cut, and the vines had been vry closely picked over;
Sibilet had seen to that. This exasperated the peasants to

the last de<,'rpo: but when there is so irreat a jrnlf set between
the class which ri.^es in menace and the cliiss which is threat-

ened, words are not carried across it : deeds are the onlv sign
of the matters which are brewing, and the malcontents be-

take themselves to work underground like moles.

The fair at Soulanges went off ipiictly enough save for
some amenities that pas.cd between the best society and the
.•second-rate, thank.- To the queen's uneasv despotism. It was
intolerable to iier that the fair Hiiphernie Plissmd should
reign over the brilliant Lur-in's lieart. when his fickle affec-

tions should liave been < euh M .] upon hei-sclf.

The fount and Countess had appeared neither at the fair,

nor at the Tivoii. and this \va~ co.mied as ;, crime by the
Soudrvs and Gaubertins and ilieir adherent-:, ft was (dl pride
and supereiiiousness. so they said in Mine. Soudr\ '- drawing-
room.

^
Meanwhile the Countess was filling up the blank left by

Eniile's absence by the great interest which noble natures
take in t'le good which thev try to do; and the Count tlirew
no lesp zeal into the improvement** on his c-state. wliieh he
intended to effect a corn sponding improvement !)oth material
and moral m the people of the di-tricf. Little bv little,

with the hplp of the Abbe Brossette. ^Uv,p. de .Wontcoraet
came to :ave an accurate knowledge of the circumstances ol iMi

iE- ;
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till' |ionr fiimili.s. of tlnir rr,|iiir.'!iiciit- nn.i rlicir means of
sulisisl.'jic... ,111,1 |,.;,rti<d liuw iniK'li liiou-rhtfii! -arc wag
iicfilfd !,, -,\,. 111,.,,, a,"iM;ui('.- i.v hclpinj iliciii to tvork. lest
iIh'V shoiiM |„. ..n.Miir;i-,.,| m |,|^:v .,r i.!l.. Iial.if»

'I'll.' C.iiiilcH- ha,
I [ilaccil C'ticviAv.- XistTon -n a c^^^w^nt,

IMKhT thr hivlrvt ,,r lia\l,i- \uT t;|i:_.,t to ,i,, ,..,,.,11,.^^,,,^- ^^f[
'i''i"''i''y ",ll t,i I ii,pl,,v..i in h.T li,Mi-;,-h,,' Imu n rt-i,]-

II V {;,iifvi,'v,' uas .^,111 ,,iii ,,f rrach of X .,'ula> '"..nsard,
";''"'" ''"'.^""1 l''"l iiun.i-cil !.,

. ,.,n|,' fnun militan ,M-rvivv.
'I'll'' •'nimti->-^ (liuii-ii!, iMoiv.u,.-. tliat a d.vont .^tincation,
'""' '''*•' ,!-^i"inl.d >.M.|u-i,,ii .,r il„. c. in, . It. w,.iil,l .,„.n.r or
':'"' 'I'"'" ll" .ir.l"iit i>;i<-i,MW ,. a ]^T>-v.»-nu< 1-^1 wliosc
ti.T.v MnntciK-rii, l,|,H„l Mvin,Ml luT ai ritiirs -• thmiton
t" lircak into a tianic whi.-h ,„ _:|,t c-orfsuinc !«r faithful
(Hynipc Michaiiirs lia|ipiii(-.s.

So then u-a- tran,piillii v at iti- Aiirncs. The Count, re-
a-<surc(l hv .Mi<liaiHl. and lu||,.,| •, , , ,.i,v i,,- Sibilct. oon-
Kriitiilatcd liin,-..if niH,n his fir :n,-<. and thanked !,is wife
for contriliutin- hy li,,- l„.n, (;,,.„,,• t,, th.. irnvit result of
lliMr tran.pdllity. As f,,r |i|,. -ai.- nf the tiinher. the General
iH'ld the .pi. ..turn ov.T till h.. .,.•,] n^t.irn to Paris and ar-
';'."•-' '" I"''"~"" "'"'' ""'"1

' -rhant^. He liad not the
.-li^ditest idea „f i),,. wav in uhhi. M,,. hn~iii,..s „,:- ,,,rrir.l on,
iiiid was far fn^ii su. p,.etin.ir the .xtent ,d' Cauhertin's in-
Ihien.'e alon- the Vonn,., ,,,• tliat ilir niavor <.f ViUe-aux-
Fayos supplied the hirirer part of i'aii- with fuel.

VIT

Tin: <;riFYi(()ixn

AB.>fT \hr middle of Sept.anh-r. l^.nil,. came hack t.. the
Aiinu-s. li. had ^on., ,„ |.„,. ,„ ,,.,_„^^„ ,.„. „,^, ,,„,,|i,,^,^i^^
"*

']
'">;'l- and n.,w h. •„. an( to ,vst and f., think -n-er the

"ork whM-h h, u.s plaiii.n,;: f,,,- ,i„, ,,i„ter. At the Aigues

m
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xho wt-aricrl jnr.ma^'<t disjippcarod. and Emilc Blondot bo-
canu- once rnore I'ruiik, t'r'>;|i-h("artfd, a? in the days of his
early nianlnHHl

"Whai ;t b.'aiitif!i' nature!" said the Count and Countess
when thev r^poke of him.
Men aeeiislonird t(j knoek ahout in the world, to see the

seamy -id. of lit.', and to -ather m e\|M.rieiHr of all kinds
without rr^irain, iiiakr an oa.>i> m their hearts, and leave
th.;r .>uii |.\il teiid.-neie- an(! rrh.se of others oiitsid." it.

^\ithin a iiarmu- charrMed eirelc ihty Iweomo saints in minia-
liire: tiirv liavc a uumairs >eii-;:iveness, with thrir whol».
souls ihcy >trivf fur a iiioinentaf realization of their ideal,
aixl for the onr xuil in the world who worships them thev
raise themselves to aii-elie iieiirlUs. Xor are thev plavin^ a
eomedy. Thev turn the inner self out to ,<rrass. as it were;
they erave tn |,;,ve the stains of mud hrii>h.d off. theii^
hruise-^ h<-,iled. aiid their w.nmd- iMunid. When !^^^le
Biondet eaine to ijie Ai-ues he left malice behind, and with
It nio^t of hi- wit. not an epirrram did he utter, he was as
mild as a land), and suavely I'latoniv

'•He is such a ;:ond vouult felhuv that I miss him when be
IS not lure." the (ieiieral used to say. "1 ^IkuiM dearly like
him tn make hi- fortune and irive up that Paris life."

Never had the irlornui- land-eape and the park at the
-Ai-rues been m..n- luxuriantly h.>aiitifnl than in those Sep-
tember days. In the earlii st autumn weather, when earth is
weary of hrin-in- forth her fruits, and fdls the air in the
•mpty fields and opehards witii the dolieious <eent of leaves,
the forests are the most wonderf.il <iirht of all. for then they
bepin to take bronze--'-e. n hues and warm oehr.' tint^^ to
blend in the fair tape.trv beneath whieh thev bide, as if to
defy the eonn'ng cold of winter.

Earth ill the spring looks -aj and iovoi,.. a dark-laired
niaid who hojK^s and looks forward: Earth in the autumn
irrown melancholy and mild, is a fair-haired woman who ro-
'-"Mnhers. The -ra.ss jrrows polden. the heads of t1,e autumn
llowers are crowned with pale petals, the white daisies look

I
'4

*
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up seldom now from the lawn, and yo\i sec the piiriilisli-jrrct^n

faliccs instead. TIuti' is yellow color evervwliere. Tlie trees
cast thinner and darker sliailows; the sun, slantin>,' lower
already, steals under them to leave faint j,deams of oraniro
color, and lon^' liuniiious shaft<. wliidi v.iiiisli swiftly over the
ground like the trailing robes of women departing.

On the morning of the second day after his arrival. Emilo
st(M)d at the window of his room, which gave upnn one
of the terraces, from which tliere was a beautiful view. The
Countess' apartments were likewise upon the terrace: and
faced the view towards lilangy and tlir forests. The pond
(which nearer Paris would hav.' been styled a lake) and its

long channel were almo.-t out of sight, hut the silver spring
which rose in the wood near the hunting-lodge crossed the
lawn like a silken ribbon covered with bright spangles of sand.
Beyond the park palings lay fields where cattle were graz-

ing, and little properties, full of walnut and ap] '.e-tree.s en-
closed by hedges, stood out against th.' hillside, covered with
the walls and houses and cidtivated land of Blangy. and
higher yet, ridges covered with tall forest trees rose npstep-
wise to the heights which framed the wholi' picture.
The Countess had come out upon the terrace to see her

flowers, which filled the air with their morning fragrance.
She wore a loose cand)ric wrai)i.er. through which her pretty
shoulders sent a faint ro.se flush: a daintv cap sat piquantly
on her hair, which strayed rehelliously from beneath it; her
little foot shone through the transparent stocking; and when-
ever the wind stirred, it fluttered her thin dressing-gowTi
giving glimpses of an embroidered cambric petticoat care-
lessly fastened over her corset.

"Oh, are vou there:-'" asked she
"Y,.s "

"What are you looking at?"
"What a question to ask ! Yon have snatched mf- from the

contemplation of nature.—T.-ll me.. Countess, will vou take
a walk in the woods this nioruin^r bcfori' breakfast ?"
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"Wliat an idea! Yon know that I hold walks in ahhor-
rcnrc."

"We will (»nl_v walk a very short way. I will drive you
in the tilbury, and .Fox'ph can tome with ns to look al'tcr

it. Yon never set t'uot in your forest, and I notiec sonie-

tliinj: odd in it: little ^rroups of trees here and there have
turned the color of Klorentine bronze; the leaves are wither-
ing "

"Very well, I will dro.'js at onee."

"We should not start for two hourss! Xo. Take a shawl
and a liat and thick shoes, that i.s all that is neces-
sary."

•"You must always have your way I will come hack
in one moment."

"General, we are poin? out. will you come with us?" called

Riondet. .iroiiifT away to waken the Count, who replied by the
f,'runt of a man still locked in mominj: slumber.

Fifteen minutes later the tilbury was movin<,' slowlv along
one of the broad avenues tbrouirh the park, followed at a dis-

tance by a stalwart servant on horseback.

It was a true September mornini:. Spaces of dark-blue
sky sliuiie in a (loud-da[ip!cd heaven, as if thev. and not the
clouds, were Hitting over the ether of space. Long streaks of
ultra-marine blue, alternating with fnlil< of cloud, lay like ribs

of sand low down on the horizon, and higher up. above the for-

est, a greenish tint overspread the sky. Earth lay warm under
the cloudy covering, like a woman just awakened. The forest

scents were mingled with the scent of the ploughed land, a
wild savor in the st<>aming fratrranci' of the -oil. The bell

was ringing for the Amrelus at !?langy; the notes, blended
with the mysterious sound of the wind in the woods, made
harmony with the silence. Here and there thin white mists
were rising.

Olympc ^fichaud, seeing these fair preparations for the
day. took it into her head to go out with li(>r husband, who
was obliged to irive an order fo one of the keepers who lived
a short distance away. The Soulanges doctor had recora-
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rnriuli'tl Ik r in tako walks witlioiil ov(>rtirinfr liorsflf, but sho
was afraid oi tlio heal at noDii. and did not care to vcnturo
out in I he evening'. Mieliaiid went with licr. and took liis

favorite do;:, a mouso-colorcd ^Tcyhound spotted with white;
greedy, lik. ,ill greyhounds, and full of faults, like all animals
who know they are loved and have the gift of pleasing.
So it happcncil that when the tilhury reached the luinting-

!od;:oaii(i thr Countess in(|nired after Mine. Miehaud's health,
e.he wa= told iliiii (tlyinpe had gone into the forest with her
hushand.

"This wtalh( r inspires the same thought in overy one." said
Blondet. turning tiie horse into one of th(^ six roads at ran-
dom, "liv liie hv, .losiph, do vou know the forest'-'"

"Yos. _sir."

And away they went. The avonuo which thoy had chosen
was one of the loveliest in the forest; after a little while it

swerved round, and iieeame a narrow winding traek. The sun
shone down into it through the chinks in the leafy roof, which
ch'S(d it in like a green iiower ; the hreeze hrought the scent
of thyme and lavender -nd wild peppermint, and sounds of
deiid hraiKJies and leav.'> falling to earth with a rustling
sigh: the drops of dew scattered over the leaves and grass
were shaken and fell a- the light carriage went past. The
further the two travelers went, the deeper thev pen-trated
into the mysterious fantasies of the forest; into cool depths
where the leaves grew in the damp and darkness, and the
light that enters turns to olvet as it dies awav; through
clearer si)aees of graceful hirch-trees gathered ahout their
over-lord, the Hercules of the forest, a hundred-vear-old
beech; through as<emhlies of grand tree trunks, knotted,
nios<y. pale-colored, riven with deep furrows, tracinir frijrantic

hlurred shadows over the ground. Along the side of the wav
they K.ok irrew a border of thin gra>s and delicate flowers.
The streams had singing voices. Surely it is an unspeakable
d( iJL'ht to drive along forest tracks, slippery with moss, when
the wouian !)y your side dings to you in "real or simulated
terror at every up and down of the road. You feel the fresh
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warmth, tlio involiiiitnrv or (Iclilwrnfc pro'-mro. of hor arm,
tin- wcijjlit iif u sitfl wliitc slioiililcr, slii' lM';xins to smile if vou

t<'ll her that she is liriti<.Mn<; you to a standstill, ami the horso

seems to understand these interruptions, and looks to right

and left.

The ('nunt<'ss ;:rew dreamy. The si>:ht of the forost world,
so vijroroiis in its .fTects. so unfamiliar and so prand, was
new to h.r. She leaned liack in (he tilhnry and ^'ave herself

up to the |)leasure of hein^' heside I^mile. His eyes were oo-

cujiied. his heart spoke to hers, and a voice within her jjavo

response. I^mile stole n <:lanee at Iier, and enjoyed her mood
of meditative dreaminjr. The rihhoii-strinjrs of her hood had
come \iiit'ast( ned. and iriven to the morninfr wind the silken
curls of her fair hair in hivnriant ahandontiient. Thev drove
on as ehatiee direeted, and in eoiwe(|uenee were eonfronti'd
by a closed jrate across the road. They had not the key; and
Joseph, when summoned, proved to he likewise unpro-
vided.

"Very well, let us walk. Joseph shall stay here with the til-

burv; we shall easily find our way hack."

Emile and the Countess pliinsred into the forest, and
reached a s[)ot whene(> they saw a little landscape .set in the
woods, such a scene as you often ^tc in a irreat forest. Twenty
years asro the charcoal-huriier^ had c'eared the space for their
ehario,)! kiln. hiiruinL: everything: for a eonsiderahle area
round about, and the trees had not j:rown ajrain. But in
twenty years Nature had had lime to make a llower jrarden
there; and even as a painter will paint some one picture for
hii!i~elf. she h;i(| made a L'arden of her own. Tall trei^ irrew
round about tliat delicious pleasanee, their crest< drooped over
)t in a deep frin-re. like a trreat canopy above the coueh where
the sroddess rei)o>;es.

The charcoal-burners had })eaten a path to the odge of a
pool of warcr. alw.ivs cli'ar iind full to the brim. The path
still existed, temptin.i: you to follow it by a coquettish bend,
till suddenly it was rent across, displayintr a sheer surfact^
of earth, where myriads of tree roots, exposed to the air, grew
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intcrwovon liko rniivn'^ for tiiprstrv work. Short irrcnn turf
Piirroundcd tlu" Inii.'ly (mxiI. a few willows lunl an aspen Ihtc
and thfTc spnuul a li-iit veil uf >iia<low ..vcr a liank of ^oft

jrrns,-. laid down Uy some rncditativc or casc-lovinir charooal-
bnrncr. Kro;:s hap and tadpoh -^ switn indisturhid, inoor-
licn- and watrr-fuwl (onie and pt. a liari' tlics from vonr j)rts-

cncc. tlic dcli'l\;fiil hafliinir-placi'. deckrd with the tallest of
.i,'ncn riislio. is at your disposal. The trees above yonr head
take many sliapes : here a trunk raises its head like a boa
ronstrirlor. t lit re tlie beeclies shoot np straisjht and tall as

(Jreeian columns, to their green crests. Slues and snail<
promenade in peace, a tench shows \t< nose above tlu* .surface
of the pool, a .<ipiirrel evi s voii cin i^uslv.

When Kniilc and I hi' Countess sm! down to rest at last,

pome bird broke lh<' silence with an autumn .son),'--a aoni: of
farewell to which ail the f)tlicr l)inls listeni'd. one of those
.«on<,'.s which awaken passi.male response in th.' listener, and
apj)oal to all the senses.

"How silent it is!" said the Tountess: she felt moved, and
low. -ed her voice as if she feared to trouble tliat peace.
They grazed at the preen patches on th.' water, little worlds

of -rrowinf: and living organism<. and bade each other sw
the lizard basking in the snn : at their approach it tied, justify-
ing its nicknam.--the "friend of man." "Which proves h -w
well he knows man I" commented Kmile. Thcv watched the
bohler frog> return to the bed of cresses by tlic water's edge,
and .>ihow their eyes sparkling like carbuncles, ''he sen,s.>'"of

the simple and tender mystery of nature passed htlo by little
into these two .<onls. on whom the artificialities of the\-crld
had palled, and steejK'd them in a mood of contemplative emo-
tion when, suddeidy, Rlondet shuddered and leant to-
wards the Counte.ss to whisper:
"Do vou hour that?"
"\\hat 'r

".A strange sound."
".Tust lik<' thest> literarv people, who sfav in their studies

and know nutlung of the countr)-. Thai is a wo<,dpeckcr
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makinp ft hnlo in a iroo. I vrill wn^or thnt vrm do not ivcn

know tli(> ni'wt curious thinjr ahont tln' woodpcrkiT. Every

lime tiiat he pives a tap (iind he pives hundreds of ta[w to

holldw out nn onk twico as thiek as your hody), ho <;oes

round to the hm k nf it to see if ho has pierced a hnh> tlirough."

"Tliat nni>e. denr lecturer on natural liistorv, was not mndo
by a l>ird; there win that iudescrihahle soiuething in it wtiich

reveals a hiinian inteiiip nee at work."

The Countess was seized with a panic of foar. Sho fled

across the little wild garden, reached the patli again, and
Boeniod hent on tlight from the fc; st.

"What is the matter?" cried Blondet, hurrying after her

anxiously.

"I tliought that I saw eyes," she said, when they ha(i gainoil

one of tlie paths by which they had come to the clearing made
by the charcoal-burners.

p]ven as she spoke, thoy both heard another sound—the

dying moan of some creature, a stifled pound, as if its throat

had been suddeidy cut. The Countess' fears were redoubled;

she fled so swiftly that Blondet could scarcely keep pace with

her. On and on she fled, like a will-o'-the-wisp ; she did not

hear l^niile's cr\'
—

"It is a mistake!" Still she ran, and
Blondet, instead of overtaking her, fell more and more be-

Jiind.

At length they came upon Michaud walking with his wife
on his arm. fjnile was panting, and the Counters so much
out of breath that it was some time before they could speak
and explain what had happened. Michaud, like Blondet,

scoffed at the lady's fears, and put the straying pair in the

way to find the tilbury. When th(\v reached the bar across

the road. Olympe Michaud called to the dog.

"Prince! Trince!" shouted the forester. Ho whistled and
whistled again, but no dog apyieared. Then Rmile mentioned
the my.sterious sounds with which the adventure began.
"My wife heard the sound," said Michaud, "and I laughed

at her."

"Some one has killed Prince !" cried the Countess. *T am
^

I
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GUiv of it now; tlipy must h ^ cut his throat nt n stroko,
for the pomul which I hcaru was the dying groan of some
animal."

"The devil!" said Afifhaiid : ''this ig worth lookin? into."
T!mile and the forester left the two women with Joseph

and the horses, and turned hack into the cleared space. 'Hiey
went down to the pond, searched amonir th(> knolls, and found
not a si^'n nor a trace of the dour. Blondet was th(> first to
clind) the bank again: and noticing' a tnc witli withered
leaves, he called Midland's attention to it, and determined
to examine it for himself. The two men struck out a straight
line through the forest, avoiding the fallen trunks, dense
holly thickets, and brambles in tlieir way, and rt^ached the
tree in question.

"It is a fine elm." said Michaud, "but there is a wood-
worm at the root of it—a worm has ringed the hark at the
foot."* He stooped down and lifted up the bark: "There,
only see what work I"

"There are a good many wood-worms in this forest of
yours," said Blondet.

As he spoke, ]\Iichaud saw a red drop a few paces away,
and further yet. his greyhoiiiurs head. He heaved a sigh.
"The rascals !—my lady was right."

Blondet and ^Vlichaud went up to the hodv. The Countess
was right. The dog's throat had iieen cut.

'

Prince had been
coaxed by a bit of pickled pork to prevent him from barkin?,
for the morsel lay half swallowed between the tongue and the
palate.

"Poor brute, his weakness caused his death."
"Exactly the wav with princes," said Blondet.
"Some one was here who did not want to be found here,

and made off." said :\Iicliaud, "so there is something seriously
wrong. And yet I see no branches broken nor trees cut
down."

Blondet and the forester began a careful investigation,
looking over every inch of ground before settintr down their
fevt. At last fimile found that some one had been kneeling
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unfler a troo a few pac.s away, th.^ ^-rass was trn.l.lm down
and bent, and thcr,. w.,r tw,. holluu dint, in tlir ,„ns.

Some o,u. has b.m kn.vlin. Iht.." 1„. said, -an.l it was awoman f,.r a luanV legs would nm hav. cru~l,.d .o ,nuch
^'rass h,.l,.w the kn.v.; look at the outlin.. of the pettieoat

"
I he lore>ter scanned the foot -d' the tre,, and saw that a

™Wi:,^''t had iH-unit. work:huttherewa~noM-ae,.of
;h« gnil- MMt with the tough glistening skin, the'hn.wn-
1JI»1K-1

sea lesih,. tail already .oM,e,lM.,g iik,. that of the eo,.k-
chafer, and the head provided with antenna, and two stronj?
JMws^witl, winch tin. in.eri ,„!> th,. rn,.,. ,„• ,,h,„ts

'.Now, my dear fellow. I can understand whv tliere aresuch a quantity of dead irees in the forest. [ noticed thetn
this morning Iron, tli,. terrace at the e)mt,au. and can>e hero"n pur],ose to discover the cause of that phcnuun-non The

trwi^d';'''""'"^-
^'"' '^ ''^ ^""'' j"^'^""^^ ^•''"

'^'••-i' «»t of

Bio^Id'/'T'V"''-"^;"'
'"^ "•

'"" "•^''- '^'""' ''•^"'•"•-i j>vB ondet, he hnrn,.] to find the Count.ss, and begged her totake h,s wtfe hotne. ,{,. hin.sdf took Josepirs hor^e. leav'n"
1.0 man to walk back to the chateau, and Ul.opcd off to in"t.Tcopt the wonian who had killed his do... and if possible tosurprise her w,th the blood-stain,.! billhook and the too] with

jvh.ch she n.ade the holes in the fees. Blondet took his' dol^|n>on :^Ime. de Mot.tcornet and ()ly,npe Michaud. an^^them^of Pnnees end, and of ,ho .aiserable discovery to which

"Oh dear!" cried the Countess. -],.( us fel! the Generalabout ,t before breakfast, or anger ,nav kill hitn."'

^
r wtll break the news to him." sai.l Blondet

^^Jhey have killed the dog!" erted Olyn.pe, dryin. her

"You must have b.-en verv fond of Prin.^e dear child tn
^ho. tears for a dog like this" said the Oou:;;;r

''''*'
r look up..n Prin<-e"s death sinu.lv as a wamin- of tn.uhlp;o c.,ne; I am afraid I.t anything should ha;;:^t: ,.!; hu^!
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"How they have ppoilod tlii« Tnnminir for us!" said the

Couutoss, with an adorable littlo pout.

"How they are spoiling: the country!" Olympo said sadly.

At the paric gates they cainc upon the General.

'•Wliere cau you have been r" ask^'d he.

"You shall hear directly," said Blondct mysteriously. a<^ ho

helped Mme. ;Michand to \light. The General was struck by

the sadness in Olympe's face.

A few minutes later, Blondet and the General stood on the

terrace.

"You have plenty of moral courage." said Einile Blondet;

"you will not ilv ..ito a passion, will you?"

"Xo," said the General, "l)ut out with it, or I shall think

that y(ni want to laugh at me."

"ifo you see tliose trees with the dead leaves on them?"

"Yes"."

"And tliosc others that are turning a lighter color?"

"Yes."

"Tery well, those are so many dead trees; so many trees

killed by the peasants whom you thought that you had won

over by your kindness;" and Blondet told the tale of that

morning's adventures.

The General grew so pale that Blondet was alarmed.

"Come." he cried, "curse and swear, fly into a rage!-- re-

pression may perhaps bo even worse for you than an outbreak

of anger."

"I shall go and smoke," said the Count, and off ho went to

his summer-house.

Michaud came as they sat at breakfast ; he had found no-

bodv. The Count had sent for Sibilet. and he also appeared.

"Monsieur Sibilet and ^fonsieur Michaud, let it be known

in the right rpiarters that T will give a thousand francs to

anvbody who will enaldo me tc det. et those who injure my

trees at their work. The tool with which they work must be

discovered, and the place where it was purchased, and—

I

have a plan ready."
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"Those people never Pell themselve. when n erime has boon
(lolihoratcly committod for their own profit," .aid Sihilet-
'•for there is no .l.nyinc, that tliis diabolical i.uvntion has
iK'en dehlierately jilainu'd

"

"Yes. But a thousand francs means one or two acres of
J c t IH]

.

"Y'n''r"
/'-'" '"'^ ^'^"^^- "^^' fi*"^''™ ^""'Ired franc8

v.. shall find u traitor, I wUl answer iW n, mure parucularly
II ue keep Ins secret.

"^

knefn Ir "'"t
'"'• ",?^ ^ "^"^* '^^ ^^'' '-^^^ '•'^ though weknew nothing about ,t," said the Count. -It siiouid rather

not^'kn H "t'T'"'
'^ ^"'^^""^ '"^' '^""^v'^'^.-o; thev must

riot know that I know, or we ,„ay fall victin.s to some newcomb.na ,on. More caution is needed with these brigandlthan with the enemy in time of war."
"^'^anus

"Why this is the enemy.-' si:^d Blondet. Sibilet gave him

anrh'i:;;:"
''^°"^ '^ '-'''''''' ^^^^^^-^^^^ ^^---^^

when he Ml f" V?,'
^'^'^'^ °^ ^""''''^ ^'""-^^-^ '^-"tinned,

to be trusled.''" '
""" ^"^ '"' '' '''' '^«"^^'' "'- - -^

Generar'
^''"^ °' ''"'°'' ^"^ '"""^''^^ "^ '^'"^ ^« ^''" '^^^ the

Blondet went to write some letters. He had quite lost thecareless high sprits of his first visit, and looked an viou7,ndpreoccupied. He had no vague forobodin.s TiklCMichaud, h.^as a clear vision of inevitable troubL^^
"All this will come to a bad end : and if the Genoril doe,not make up his mind at once to retire from a ba efioldwhere he ,s outnumbered, there will be manv victims Whoknow-s whether he hin.self or his wife will come out s;foTndound? Good heavens! to think that she should te.po'e

A r^u ?:^': '" "^"''^'^'' '^ '^^^^"t"^- ^" perfect as XT
perl t -T l-Inf t'^

'"^^^ '''' ^''"- ^ -iH ' We^ thoSpern, and if I cannot save them, 1 will perish with them."
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At ni^'htfall Mario Tonsanl was «ittin,Lr on tlio pd^c of a riil-

vort on tlu' SouhiiiL'i'^ road, waiting fur Honn(''l)aiilt, who,

ac'oordiii.ir to ius usual custom, had spent tlic dav at tlio cafe.

She heard bini while lie was yet some <listanco away, and

knew from his footsteps that he was drunk, and that he had

lost at play, for he used to sing wlieu he had been winning.

"Is that\vou, Bonnehault?"

"Yes, little girl."

"What is tlu' matter?"

"I have lost tweiity-fivo frnnc=. and they mny wring my
neck twenty-five times before I shall fiiul them."

"Well, now. there is a way for ui to make five hundred,"

she said in his ear.

"Ob ! ves, somebodv to be killed ; but I have a mind to

live
''

"Just hold vour tongue. Yaudoyer will give us the money

if yoii will let them catch your mother at a tree
"

"1 would rather kill a man than sell ray raothor. There is

your own grandmother Tonsard; whv don't you give her

up?"
"If I tried it, father would be nngr}-, he would put a stop

to the game."

"That is tnie. All the same, my mother shall not go to

prison.—Poor old soul ! she finds mo eloth\?s and victual, how.

I do not know. Send her to prison, and by my own doing!

T .should have neither heart nor bowels. No, no. T shall tell

her this evening to leave of? barking the trees, lest some one

else should sell her."

"Well, father will do as ho pleases; I shall tell him that

there are flvo hnndrod francs to be mad(\ and he will ask

grandmother whether she will or no. They would never put
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an old «'oman of .ovonty in prison; and if thvv do. slio will
'" 'iH.re eonifurtiiNc tlimc thiin in the .Mrr.^t

•"
"

"Fiy,. h„n.ln..l frnnfs!-r wili .,„„k to mofl.or about it."
.^a..] honn.l.n.lt ••Al„,p ,„. ,r,l,,.„ arran,..,n..nt pivo. m,o
thi- n,on..y I w,li l.t her hav. son,., of it to liv. upon in
I'nson. Siu. can spin to ann.s.. h.rs.lf. .1,,. «-ill 1,,. wHl f,.,l
'•n.l havo a sound vnn{ ov,,- I,,,-. an,l nnuh Ics, trouhl. than
l^lH^ has at ( ..ndics. (Inod-hv,. till lu-n„.:-.-..w, Htt!,. rrirl—

I

liiivc not time to talk to vou."
^

XoAt njorninj: at fiv,.' ..-Hork, as soon as it ^as light
RonrH.baul, and lus n,o,h,.,. ,,pp,.d a, the do„r of tho GrLl-
17J'.'':1 ^f

'"'">; '""^'"•'' ^^-'^ th.. only por.on out of bed.
Mario: shoutod Hunn,'.bault. "it is a bamain'*'

^ou indeed: My boy |,,,s M. Ki,.,,,', ^^,„i,, f,,^ ^^of and tor the n».noyr and the tv.o old won.en cpu^rre

M

as to winch of then, should be sold by their childnn Th.^sound of the dispute roused the house Tonsard am Bol !
bault each took the part of his parent

inllw"
'''"'"'' ^"' '''" '"^'"''*''^ ^" '^*^°^^"^' the daughter-

The straws decided in favor of the Grand-I-Vcrt

rJnrT '•'
'f^-'''- f'

'^'^•^'''•''^'^'- ^'"' ^^^'n'iarmos "arrestedG nny Tousard ,n the depths of the forest, and took her

e.u'fo' \^^'-T7''''-
^'"^ ^^^•^ ^-'^'»^^ '" the act by ho

iK-ad-forester. the ke,.per.. and the rural policeman. In herpossess.on hey foun<l a cheap file, with which she made an

n'rr.
'"/''

'r-
'•
"'

"
'"'^-""'' "^'^ -^--^ -^^^ --'> t"ring-sluiped gash to mutate the insect's track. In the indict-ment ,t was stated that this treaeherous operation Id nporformed upon no fewer than sixty trees iithin a radius o"

ri'il ^i'X
V'-''''

?'l
^''"''''^ "^"'"'^''^ ^^^ committed for

trial at the Assizes at Auxerre
When Michaud sn.w the old crone at the foot of the treehe could not help exclaiming:
"These ave the people on^diom M. le Oomte and Mme. la

Conitesse heap kindnesses ! My . .rd, if i.^ kdy would Usten
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to nic, pho would not portion that Ton>ar(l <:irl, who is even

nioiT Wdrlhkss th.iii tlic ^M-aiiiliniitluT."

Tlic old woman tiinu'd her ^'ray ovos on Michniid with a

viperous ylanco. And, in fact, wlion the Count know tho

author of the crime, he forbade his wife to <rive anyttiing to

Catherine Tniisard.

"And so much tlie b(>tter, M. Ic Cointe," said Sibilet. "for

it lias cdTiie to my I\iiowIc{!^c that (iidain i)ouLrht*thnt field

of his three days Ijefore Catlierine came to speak to iny lady.

The pair of I hem evidently counted on the elfeet of the scene

and on her ladyship's compassion. Catherine is (piite capa-

bh' of putting herself in her present case on purpose to ask

for the money, for Godain counts for nothing in the busi-

ness
"

"What people I" said Riondet ; "our black sheep in Paris are

saints in comparison——

"

"Ah, sir," Sibilet broke in, "all sorts of horrible thin.jrs are

done from mtTcenary motives hereabouts. Do you know who

it was that betraved the Tonsard?"

•Wo
•'

"Her granddaughter Marie. Her sister is going to he mar-

ried, and she is jealous, and so, to settle herself
"

"It is shocking!" said the Count. "Then would they com-

mit a murder?"
"Yes," said Sibilet. "and for a mere nothing. That sort of

people set little value on life; they are tired of continual toil.

Ah ! sir, in out-of-the-way country places things are no better

than in Paris, but you would not believe it."

"Then be kind and benevolent to tlieni," said the Countess.

On the evening after Granny Tonsard's arrest, Bonncbault

looked in at the Grnnd-l-Vert, and found the whole Tonsard

family in great ju))ilation.

"Yes, yes," said he, "you may rejoice! I have just heard

from Vaudoyer that the Countess is going back on her prom-

ise of Godain's thousand francs. Her husband will not allow

her to give the money."
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"It ia that rasfal Michaiul who pavo tho advice," said
Tonsard; "mother overheard li-i. She told mo aboiit it at
Ville-aux-Fayes when I w „vor to take all her thin^'s^ and
some money. Well and md, let her keep her thousand
francs; our five liiindreti francs will <n> \)iirt of the way
towards paying for Godain's land, and we will have our re-
venge, Godain, you and I. Aha ! so Michaud interferes in our
little afTairs, does he ? He will get more harm than good that
way.—What docs it matter to liim, I a.sk vou? Did it happen
in his woods? And besi.les, it was he that raised all this
racket. Tliat is as tnie as 'tis that he found out tho trick
that day when mother slit tlu- du-'s gullet. And how if I in
my turn l)egin to meddle in matt.Ts at tiie chateau? Uow if
I bring the General word that his wife goes out walking in
the woods of a morning with a young man, no matter for tho
dew

;
one had need to have warm feet to do that

"

"The General
! the General !" hroke in Courtecuisse, "any

one can do as they like with liim; it is irichaud who puts him
up to things, a fussy fellow who does not understand his own
trade. Things went quite otherwise in my time."
"Ah!" said Tonsard, "those were fine" times for u.^; all

Vaudoyer, were they not?"
'

"The fact is," replied Vaudoyer, "that if an end was made
of Michaud, we should live in peace."

"That is enough prattle," said Tonsard; "we will talk
about this seriously later on. by moonlight, out in the open "
Towards the end of October the Countess went back to town

and left the General at the Aigues. He was not prepared to
follow for some time to come, but she was unwilling to lose
the opening of the opera season at the Tlu'atre-Ttalien- and
moreover, she felt lonely and dull now that l^mile had left
them, for his society had helped her to pass the time while
the General went about the country and saw to his affairs

Winter set in in earnest with N"ovember, the weather was
pray and ploomv, with spells of cold thaw, rain, and snow
Granny Tonsard's trial came on. witnessee must make the
journey to Auxerre, and Michaud went to make his deposi-

ts
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[\<m. M. I{i'_'<iii w.'i- s(i/> il uitli jiitv for tlic f)li1 woman, and

foiiiul litT i<iiin.<(l, a lull ii.-li r ulm dwelt ill his (U't'ciu'e on the

fact tliat all the wilm -n-s fur tin' |iro-t'( iiti(iii were iiitcrt'stiMl

jiartic.', wliilf liific utic no witti<>.-< - lor 'Aw (k't'oncc. Imt tlio

cvidriu't' ^'ivtii l.\ Michaiid and ilir Kcciht- was corroboratrd

In ilic rural iiolicfinaii and two id' tlu' irrndarnii'S. This df-

c'idiil tlic day, and Tonsard-^ inotiur was sciiti'iici'd to five

years' iniiiri^onriuiii

"MicliaudV t'vidcnci' did it all." the barrister told Tonsard.

IX

Tin- r.\T\sTnoriiK

Tin: Snturdny ovonin.!:, rnuHocnisso. BnnrK'haiilt. (lodain,

Tonsard. and his wife and datiLrlitcrs. Paihly Fonrchon, Vaii-

rloycr. and a few laliorcrs sat at supjicr at the Grnnd-I-Vrrt.

Outside there was a dim moon, and a frost of the kind that

dries the ground. The fiivt fallen snow had melted and
frozen, so that a man walkinj: over the land left no tell-tale

footprints to put the pursuit of justice on his track. Tho
hares for the stow ofT which they wen* suppinp had been

caufrht in traps. The whole party were lanirhin? and drink-

inp, for it was the morrow of Catherine Godain's wedding,

and they were iroine to hrinu'' the lirid(> liome. Godain's new
house was not far from rourteeuisseV little farm: for when
Kipou sold an acre of land, he took care to sell an isolated

plot somewhere on the edti'e of the woods.

Courtecuisse and Yaudover had come with tlieir jruns to

escort the hride. Tiie whole eountry.-ide was sleepin<r; there

was not a liL'iit to he seen. Only the weddintj party were
awake, and their hoisterous mirth was at its loudest when
Ponnebault's old mothiT came in. .\t that hour of nipht
every one looked up in surprise at her, but she spoke in a low
voice to Tonsard and her own son.

"It looks as if the wife's time had come," she said. "He
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haj! just lind his horso siadilltil ; In- is i/'un;; to SoulariK*^ for

Dr. (Joiirdoii."

"Sit yon dow-n, inothor," -aiil Tnnsjinl, and, n'si^Miinjr h'\n

Beat at tht- tal)l('. he laid liiiit.-i'll' at full liiiu'ili on a limcli.

As lie did so, tlicy heard a horse pass hy at full ^m11i)j> aloiip

the road. Toiisard, ('oiirteeMi.^se, and N'andoyer wt nt at onw
to the d(K>r, and saw Michaiid ridin<; throu^'h the villajje.

"How well he undir-tiind- his husiiir-- I" >aid Courli'cuisse;

"he went round past the front of tht' cliatenii, he is taking

the Blangy road, it is the safest
"

"Yes," said Tousard, "hut he will hring Dr. (iourdon hack

with him."

"Perliayis lie will not find him at lioriie." objected Courte-

cuisse; "Dr. (iounloii was cxpccttMl at Conehes for tlie post-

niistri'ss, who is putting jn'ople out at this time of night."

"Wliy, then lie will go by ilie highroad from Soiilangea

to Conches, that is tlie shortest way."

"And the surest for us," said Courteeuisse; "there is a

bright moonlight just now. There are no keepers along the

higliroad as there are in the W((oil>; ymi laii hear anvhodv
a long way off; and from the lodge gates there, behind the

hedges, just where the eoppiee !)egins. you can hit a man in

the hack, iis if he were a ral)l)it, at five hundred paces
"

"It will be half-past eleven before he goes past the phice."

said Tonsard. "It will take him half an hour to reach S,,u-

langes, and another half hour to con •> back. . . . Look
here though, boys, suppose that ^I. Gourdon was on .i

road
"

"Don't trouble yourself," said Court ecuisse; "I shall >m^ t<'n

minutes' distance away from you on the direct road ti> Blang\-,

on the Soulanges side, and Vaudoycr will be ten minutes
away on the Conches side. If anybody comes along, a post-

chaise, the mail coach, or the gendarmes, or anything what-
ever, we will fire into the earth, a smothered shot."

"And if T miss him ?"

"He is right," said Courteeuisse.—"T am a better shot than
you are; Vaudoyer, I will go with you. Bonnebault will take
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my post
;
ho can call out, ii shout u ousier to lu-ur. ami not an

BUSplfiuUs."

The thnc miTi wrnt Imck into the tavern, ati.l tlirv kopt
up tlic fotivits

; hilt ill .Ifv.n o'clock V.in.loy.T, Court. riiiHso,

ToMHanl. and Konnt'liault turned out with their ^nin-, none
of the women payin-: any aitention to iliis. Tliree-.|uartcrs
(if an hour later, moreover, they came in a,:,Min. and -at drink-
ing until one (/clock in the morning. Caihennc and Mane,
with their mother and Honm'haull. had plud ih.' v^-i n( ih.'

party with drink, until the miller, the lahorers. and the two
pcuHaiits, like Daihly Fourchon, lay Mioring on the tlo.>r. when
the f(.ur set out on their errand. When tiiev came hack thoy
shook the sleepers, wlioni they found a^s they left them, each
in hi.s place.

While this orgy went on. MichaudV liou.<.'hold endured the
most cruel anxiety. Olymjie had hcen taken with fal.se lahor-
pams, and her hu.shand had started in all ha.ste to guminon
the doctor. But the poor womanV pains ceased as .soon as
Miclmud was out of the hou.se. Her mind was full of the
possdde risks which her imsliand mi-ht he running at that
late hour in a hostile country full of .jetcrmined .scoundrels-
and so strong was her anguish of soul, that for the time heing
It .|'"'ll'«l plnsical suirering. in Nain did her M-rvant tell
her again and again that her fears were imaginarv; sh(> rlid
not seem to un.lerstand the words, and sat hv the fireside
in her room, listening to every sound without.

'

In an a-^ony
ot terror, which ,:,rrew from second to second, she called up
the man to give him an order which she did not give The
po"r little woman walked to and fro in feverisiragitation
She went to th.- windows and looked out, she threw them
open in spite of the ,.oId. ,!„,„ .1,^ went downstairs, opened
he door into the yanl, and looked out into the distance and

listened.

"N'othing ," she said, "nothino yet," and she wont rn
to lier room again in despair.

About a quarter-past twelve she cried out, "Here he is; I
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lionr liis horse," and wtin downstairs, fnHowd' hv tho man,
wlm Went t" <)|u'n the ;,'rc;it f;iiff.

"It is Htranp'," sli«' said; "lu.' has cotiif back by wav of
C'oiiclics and the fort'st."

Shf fttimd like iMif hornir-struck, niotiDnlcsH and diimli.

The man shan>d her disnuiy: for in th.' frantic pillop of tlie

horsf, and tlir clank ut th.' cinpty siirrii|i>. there liaii h-vn a

m\>Icriuiis sound, which told of sonicthim.' wroni.', accom-
panied hy the siLMiificunt iieii.'hinL' whidi a liorsi' onlv ;,mv

when ah)nc. Soon, too soon for the iinha[»pv wife, the hor-e
readied the park ^Mtc, pantin^r and covered with foat?i, but
the hurst' was riderless, and the bridle, which douhth'ss had
hiiuhTed his tlijrlit, was broken. Olympe watclied witli ha;;-

pard eyes as the man opened the pate, saw the empty saddle,
and without, a word tur-ed and Hed to the chateau like one
distraught. She reached the house and fell beneath the Oen-
eraPs wiudoN.s with the crv :

"Monsieur! they have murdered him!"
Her shriek was so terrible that it woke the Count; he rang

the iiell and rou.-ed the household. The moans of Mine. Mi-
dland, who was delivered of a stillborn child a.s she lav on
the earth, brought out the (.ieneral and the servant.^. Thoy
raised up the unhappy dyinp woman. "Thev have kille<l

hi'ii!" she said when she saw the (Jcneral, and died with the
words on her lips.

"Joseph!" the Count called to his man, "nin and fetch
the doctor! Perhaps it is not too late.— Xo; you had better
po for M. le Cure, she i< dead, poor woman, and the child is

dead.—Great heavens! wliat a mercy that my wife is not here!
Go and see what has happened," he added, tuminp to the gar-
dener.

"This lias happened." said the man from the huntinfr-lodpe,

"M. Michaud's horse has come back without him, the bridle
is cut, there is blood on his legs. There is a drop of blood
on the saddle."'

"What can we do to-night?" said the Oonnt. "Go and call

up Groison. find tlic keepers, saddle the horses, and we will

beat up the countn-."
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Ill the ;:niy liirlit of the iiMiniinLr, fiirlit in- n

—

tlip ronnt,
(IroiMiii. Ilic llircc Ivci'j)! r-. iiml twn i^vndariiKs, who lunl CDine

ovtT from Soiilaiii;c- willi tln' <|iiari('rmasiiT—were nut
s('a"fhiii;r the iniiiitry: but it was uiitlday hrforc tlicv found
llii' ilcad binly nf ihc iica(l-l'(ir">h'i- ill a coiijiici. a'l'Uit live

liiindrcil paci'-; fidiii the Cuiiclics ^Mtr, in tlii' coriu'r of
the ]iark liciuccii llic liiL'lirnatl and tiic road to \'ilk'-aux-

Favi's.

Two jrcndaniics were disiiatclicd—one to Villo-aux-Favog
for the piililic prosecutor, and the otlicr to tlie justice of the
])eacc at Soulangos—and meanwhile the (Jeneral drew up a
rejtort witii the assistance of tlie (piartermaster. Tliere were
marks in the road op]iosite the park pates where the horse had
swerved and reared, and (h'en dints made by tlie hoofs of tlio

runaway continued as far -^ the first footpath into th" wood
heyond the hedge. The animal had taken the shortest wav
hack to the stable. .\ iiiilht was lodged in .Michaud's hack,
and the spine was broken.

Ciroisoii and the (piar !iiast(>r went all over the pround
round alioiit the spot where the horse had reared, the "scene
of the murder." as it is ealled in criminal reports, hut with all

their sagacity they could discoviT no clue. The ground was
frozen so hard that there was not a sign of the footprint-^ of
Michaud's murderer, and a spent cartridge was the only thing
which they found.

When the public jirosecutor arrived with the examining
magistrate and Dr. (Jourdon. and the body was removed for
the post-mortem e\aminatioii. it was ascertained that the hall,
which corresponded with the waste cartridge, was a regulation
bullet discharged from a rifle, ami that there was not a single
rifle in the commune of Rlangy. That evening at the chat("iu
the examining magistrate and M. Sondry. the public prose-
cutor, were of the ojunion that these facts should he put in
the form of a report, and that they had h.>tter wait. The
lieutenant from Ville-anx-Fayes and the quartorma-stcr were
of the same mind.

"The shot must have been fired by somebody belonging

'ir.

aEfr^aStftEseti;
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to the neijiliborliond," said tlio qiiiirtfTmnstor. 'Hint ihorr htv

two coiiiMiiiiR':^ ill tlic C!itfC', iiiid tlu'iv arc five or six iiicii in

Conches and Blanjjy who arc qiiito rapahlc of the act.—Ton-

sard, whom I should suspect the most, spent the ni,<:ht in

drinkini,'. Why, Laiigluiiit' tlie miller, your (lc|)iit\. (liiuTal,

was of tlie weddinp party ; he was there the whole time. They
were so dnink that they conid not stand iipriirht. and they

bron^'ht the bride home at half-past oni\ wliil(> it i~ I'vident

from the return of Miehaud's horse that he was murdered l)o-

tween twelve and eleven o'clock. At a (juarler-pa>t ten Groi-

6on saw the whole party at table, and Miehaud went that way
to Soulanj,H's, and he was in Soulan^a's by eleven o'clock. Ifis

horse swerved and pawed the LM'ound on the road by the lod<;e

gates, hut Michaud mij;lit have received the shot before he

reached Blani,^'. and have held on for some time afterwards.

Warrants must be issued for twenty persons at the least, and

every one under suspicion must be arrested: but th<'se p'utle-

men know the peasants as well as I do: you may keep them in

prison for a year, and you will ;:et nothinj: ont of them but

denials. What do you mean to do with the party in Tonsard's

place?"

Langlume, the miller and deputy mayor, was summoned,
and he gave his version of the evening's events. They wore

all in the tavern, he said, no one lefi it exce[)t to go into the

yard for a few minutes. TTe himself had gone out with Ton-
eard about eleven o'clock; something was said about the moon
and the weather; they had heard nothing. FFe gave the names
of all the party, not one of them had left the place, and to-

wards two o'clock in the morning they had gone homt> with

the newly-married couple.

The General and the public prosecutor, taking counsel with

the lieutenant and the quartermaster, determined to s(Mid to

Paris for a clever detective, who should come to the chateau

as a workman, and be turned away for l)ad conduct. TTe

should drink and assiduously frequent the Orand-I-Vert, and
hang about the country in discontent with the (leneral. It was
the best way of lying in wait to catch a chance indiscretion.

•--A--^ ^-'-r~-
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T will discover poor ^ficbniKl's mnnlorrr in tho onrl if f
Bf.ould have to spend twenty thousand Iraiios o^•^v it

'"
(ien-

en.1 Montcornet n^'ver wearied of repeatin- those words
He went to Paris ,vith this idea in his head, and rofumnd

in the nionth of January witli one of the cleverest deteetives
in the force, who came ostensibly as fon^n.an of the work at
the chat<.au. and took to poachin- Formal complaints w.Te
mad., hy the keepers, and the General terned him awav. InFebruary the Cointe de Moutcoriiet returned to Paris.'

X

THK VICTORY OF TITE VANQUISHED

OVK erenin.cr in May. when summer weather had eomo. andthe I ansians had returned to the Ai-ues, M. de Troisville
whon. h.s daughter had brought with her. Blondet, the Abbi
Brossette the General, and the sub-prefect from \-il!e-auv-

ches. It ,vas half-past eleven o'clock when Joseph came into tel Ins ma.ster that the bad workman wiio had been dis-
niissed wished to speak with hin, ; the man said that the Gen-

ported
"'""''^'" "' '"''' ''"'' '^"'"'^"' ^'^^ ^^'^t '^-

wl"^" 7\! T'''
"'' ""^ ^'^ '^'"^•" ^'^''^ the General, and hewent out on the lawn at some distance from the hon^;.

CO-/;,
'

.
"'!^' *''"'' '' "''^^"'"- t*^ ''^^ ""^^1^ -^f these people,"

8a,d the detectn-e. "All that I can find out is simplv this-1

nfy kT;! K T ""^ ^'''''^ ^° *'-^'"^ t" break the peopleof the bad habits which they were allowed to contract in MHe
Lagiierre s time, the next shot will be fired at you. I can do

ytrkiferer-
'" ''''" ^'"' *'"^' ^"^^^^* "^^ ^^^" -"- *h-

The Count pai^d the detective, and the n,an took his leave-
his departure only confirmed previous suspicions of the per-
petrators of the crime. When the General went back to foTnthe party m the drawing-room, his face bore traces of such
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decp and keen emotion, that his wife catno to him anxiously

askinj: for nows.

"Dearest," he said, "I do not want to fri<xhten you, and

yet it is right tliat you should know that Michaud's death was

meant for an indirect warning to us to quit
"

"For my own part." said M. de Troisville, "T should not

think of going, f had these same dithculties in Xormandy

under another form; I persisted, and now everything goes

well."

"Normandy and Burgundy are two different countries, my
lord Mar(]uis'." said the sul)-prefeet. "Tlie fruit of the vine is

more healing to the blood than the fruit of the apple-tree.

We are not so learned here in legal quibi)les, and we are sur-

rounded bv forests: we have as yet few industries; we are

savages, in fact. If I have any advice to give to M. le Comte,

it is this—to sell his land and invest the money in the funds.

He would double his income, and he would not have the slight-

est trouble. If he has a liking for a country life, he can have

an estate near Paris, a chateau as fine as the chateau of the

Aigues, a park enclosed by walls which no one will climb, and

farms which he can let to tenants who will come in a cab-

riolet to pay their rents with bank-notes. He will not need to

make out a single summons in twelve months. He can go

and come in three or four hours.—And, tlien, Mme. la Comt-

esse. M. Blondct and my lord Marquis would visit you more

frequently
"

"Shall 7 tlv before the peasants, I, who stood my ground

on the Danube ?"

'T'es, but where are your Cuirassiers?" asked Blondet.

"Such a fine es+ate^
—

"

"It will fetch more than two million of francs to-day."

"The cliateau alone must have cost as much," said M. de

Troisville.

"One of the finest properties for twenty leagues round,"

said the sub-prefect, "but you will find better near Paris."

"What would two million francs bring in, invested in

the funds ?" inquired the Countess.
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"At tlic prcpont time, about forty thousand francs," said

Bliindrt.

"'riif A' u(s would not hrinj; yon in moro than thirty

thousand, a told." siiid tlie Countess, "and then of lato years

you have spent an iiimienst' amount upon it, you have had

ditclics made i "ud the woods."

"You can have a royal chateau just now on the outskirts of

Paris for four hundred thousand francs. You reap the bene-

fit of other people's follies."

"1 thought that you were fond of the Aiguos," the Count

paid to his wife.

"But do you not feel that your life is a thousand times more

to me than th(> Aigues?" said she. ".\nd besides, since the

death of ]ioor Olympe and MicliaudV murder, the countr}' has

grown hateful to me. I seem to sec threats and a sinister

expression in every face."

The next niornin.ir. when the sub-prefect came into M.
Gaubertin's drawing-room at Ville-aux-Fayes, the mayor
greeted hiin with—'"Well, M. des Lupeaulx, have you come
from the Aigues?"

"Yes," said the sub-prefect, with a shade of triumph in his

manner. lie shot a tender glance at Mile. T^lise as he added,

"I am afraid that we are going to lose the General; he is

about to sell his estate
"

"^I. Gaubertin, I l)eg of you not to forget my lodge—T can-

not bear the noise and dust of Ville-aux-Fayes any longer;

like some poor imprisoned bird, [ gasp for the air of the

far-off fields and woods," draAvled Mme. Isaure, her eyes half

clo.sed, her head thrown back over her left shoulder, while she

languidly twisted her long pale ringlets.

"Pray, be careful, madanie!" said Gaubertin. lowering his

voire, "your babbling will not buy the lodge for us "

Then he turned to the sub-prefect:

"So th(y still cannot find the perpetrators of the crime

committed on the person of ilie head-forester?" he inquired.

"Tt seems that they cannot." replied the sub-prefect.

"Tliat will injure the sale of the Aigues very much," an-
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nouncod rmubortin to all who liciinl liim : "for my own part,
I would iH.t hiiy thr pliicc. I kn..w. 'I'll,, pnisiinl^ iiiv i(,o

trouhlcsoriic. Kvon in Mile La<ruorre's tinio I used to havo
trouble with tlii'tn. though tlu; Lord knows that slio allowed
thorn latitude enough."

The month of May was drawing to a elopo, and thoro was
nothing iridieated that the (Jeneral meant to sell the Aigiies.
Hi' was hi'.-itating. One night about ten o'clock lie was re-
turning from the forest by one of the six avenues which led
to the hunting-lodge: he was so near home that he had dis-
missed the keeper who went with him. At a turn in the
avenue a man armed witli a rifle came out from a bush.

"General," he said, "this is the third time that I have had
you close to the muzzle of my gun, and tliis nuikes the third
time that I have given you your life."

"And why shouhl you want to kill me, Bonnebault?" said
the Count, without a sign of flinchinir.

"Faith! if I did not, it would be somebodv else; and, you
Bee, I myself have a liking for those who served under the
Emperor, and 1 cannot make up mv mind to shoot von like
a partridge. Don't ask m- about it

;'

I don't mean to say any-
thing.— Hut yon have enemies who arc more cunnintT and
stronger than you are. and thev will crush von at last "t am
to have three thousand francs if I kill vou. and I shall marry
Mane Tonsard. \Vell, give me a few a.res of waste and a
cabin; I will go on saying, as T have said before, that T have
not found an opportunity. You shall have time to sell your
place and go awa\, but be quick. I am a good fellow still
scapegrace though I am; somebodv else might do you a mis-
chief."

"And if I give you your demands." said the General "mil
you tell me who it wa^ that promised vou the three thousand
crowns ?

"I do not know: some one is pushing me on to do this,
but I am too fond of that person to mention names.
And if I did, and if you knew that it was Marie Tonsard, you
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would he 110 further. Marie would be as muto aa a wall, and I

should deny my word?;."

"Come and see iiu- to-morrow," said thp General.

"That is eiiouj^di," t^aid IJoutiebault ; "if t.'iey ihiuk that I

am bunj^diiifj (lie bu.-^ino^s, I will let you know."

A work after this ?trancro conversation, the district, the

whole departnuMit—nay, Paris itself—was floodel with huge
placards, wheniii it was sot forth that the Ai^iies was to l)o

put iij) for sale in lots: applications to be nuide to Maitre

Corbinet, notary. Sf)ulanges. All the lots were knocked down
to RifToii, the total amount paid bein^^ two million one hun-
dred and fifty thousand francs.

On the morrow of the sale the names of the buyers were

chanfred. M. (laidjcrtin took the forest, Rigou and Soudry
had the vineyards and the rest of the estate. The chateau

and tlie park were resold to the Black Band, to bo pnlled down
for building materials; only the hunting-lodge, with its de-

pendencies, was allowed to stand—M. Gaubertin reserved

it as a present for his poetical and sentimental spouse.

Many .rears went by. During the winter of 1837, Emile
Blondet. one of the most remarkable political writers of the

time, had reached th(> lowest depth of poverty, which he had
hitherto concealed beneath the brilliant and elegant surface

of his life. He was hesitating on the brink of a desperate re-

solve; he saw that his work, his wit and knowledge of men
and alfairs, had ended in naught, that he was a machine work-

ing for the benefit of others. He saw that all places were
filled ; he felt that he was growing older, and knew that he
had neither wealth nor ]iosition. The placemen and inca-

pablcs of the Restoration had succeeded to the bourgeois im-
beciles and inca])ables. and the Government was reconstituted

as it had been before ]H'.]0. One eveninsr, when suicide, at

which he had scotTed so often, was hovering in his thoughts,

he glanced fin.illv (»ver his unlucky life, in which work had
filled a far larger space than the dissipation which slander
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imputed to him. and saw tlic f;iir iin<] rv.hl.. Uro of n woman
rise out of the past, like a stainl.-^ and iinl.rnko,, ,„arhl,.
Btatuf amid Ih.. divaricst riiin.<. His purfr hrou-i.t |,i,n a
letter with ^ black sral, Tlir C.nitr.... ,!,. Momcu'rurt wmi..
to inform him of the death nf 1,,-r husl.and, who had n'tiirned
to the army, and a-ain roniniandcd a division. Sh.' wh his
heir; sho had no cldldnn. That letter, in spite of ,ts wo'-
manly di-nity. tukl Rlond.'t that the woman of fortv whom
he had loved in his yonth. held out a comrade's hand to Iiim
and a considerable fortune.

Shortly afterwards a inarria-o took placebetwccn the (^omt-
o?.^o de Montcornet and M. I5Iondet, a newh-appointed pre-
fect. Pie went to !iis prefecture bv the route on which the
Aigues formerly lay. and stopped the travelin- carriage
opposite the place where the park -ates used to stand to see
once more the commune of Blan-rv. so thron-ed with tender
memories for them both. The count rv was no lon.irer recog-
nizable. The mysterious woods, the avenues in the park
had been cleared away, the count. v looked like a tailor's chart
of patterns, The Peasantry- had taken possession • f the soil
as conquerors and by right of conquest; alreadv it had been
divided up into more than a thousand holdings: already the
population of Blangy had trebled itself. The once beautiful
park—so carefully ordered, so luxuriantly fair—was now an
agricultural district, with one familiar l,u"ildinir standing out
in strong contrast against the changed background This
was the hunting-lodge, re-christened II Burn-Retiro bv Mme
Isaure Gaubertin. who had converted it into a villa residence
The buildmg looked almost like a chateau, so miserable were
the peasants' cabins scattered round about it.

"Behold the march of progress !" cried fimile "Here is a
page from Jean-Jacques' Contrat Social And here am Im harness, a part of the social machinery which brin.rs about
such results a^ these! Good heavens! what will become of
kings m a little while ? Nay, what will become of the nations
themselyes in fifty years' time, if this state of things con-
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"You Invp m(—yon arc at my side. . . Tho present
is very fair for iiio, and ! hardly fare to tliink of Hudi a far-

otr future," his wife answered.

"Witli you ht'sidc rue, long livo tho Prosont I and the devil

take the Future!" criecl tlie enraptured Mlondet.

lie made a sijni to tlie uuin, the horses sprang forward at a
pallof!, and the iiewly-weddtd lovers resumed the course of

their honeymoon.

The aullior of The Praxnnlry should lie allowe.l to l)e sutfleli-utly

Icnnieil In liic history of lils own times to know that there never
were any (.'ulrasslers of the Imperial <;uar(l. He takes the 111)-

erty of stating' lu re tliat tie has In his study the uniforms of

tlie Reimlille, tlie Emiilre. and the IJef'torathtn; a eonijilete eol-

leotion of the military costumes of every country wtilch has
fought with Fiance as au enemy or as an ally: and more military
works on the wars of 17Jl'2-1Hir> than any .Marshal of France.
He takes tlie oiiportunlty. tlirouKli tlie medium of the press, of

Ihanklnj; tho.se persons who have honored him by taking a suffl-

cient Interest In his work to correct his mistakes and send him
information.

Once for all. he here states In reply that these Inaccuracies are
deliberately and desi>;iiedly made. Ttie story is not a ^cvne de la

Vie Militaire, In whicli an author is bound not to equip his In-

fantry men wltli sabretaciies. Every attempt to deal with con-
temporary history, even thixjuph contemporary types, has Its

danpers. It is only l)y making use of a general scheme, in which
all the details are minutely true, and all the facts sevenally al-

ten'd by giving an unfamiliar color to them, that the petty reef

of "personalities" can be avoidwl in fiction. In a previous case
(Une Tfnfhrnine Affaire), altliough the facts Jielonged to history

and the details had been altered, the autlior was compelled to

reply to ridiculous objections raised on the ground that there
was but one senator kidnapped and cimfined in the time of the
Empire. I quite believe it! PossHily he who should have ab-

ducted a second senator would have been crowned with flowers.

If this inaccuracy with regard to the Cuirassiers is too shock-
ing, it is easy to suppress the mention of the Guard; thou»,'h. In

that case, the family of tUe illustrious General who commanded
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thp roKliiii'tit of lioisc wliltli was imisIdmI down to the vi\in> at
the InimilH', miclit t\fk us to nccotint for tlioHc clt-vcii lininlrtMl

thousiiiKl friirKs. wlii.li tli,- KniinTor allowed Montwnnt to .savo

In I'oiiicratiia.

W«' sliall so.. II he rctiucstcd to >.'lv(' ilu> imrnc of llif jtconrHphy
Imok in wliich Vlllc aiixl.i.vcs and Ilic Avonno and SoidanKcs
arp to iH* found. Let it W wald tliat all tin's)- jdaccs, and tin*

Cuiramdei-M of tli<' (JuanI likt'wisc. arc *o be fmind on tlioi*;

8hori'H wluTc the .Master of Itavenswood's tower stands; there
you will llnd Saint Honan's Well and llie lands of Tillietudleni
and <;andereleuKli and Lilliput and tlie \U\n-y of 'I'lielenia. and
Iloffiuimn's privy councillors, and l^.llinson t'rusoe's Island, and
the estates of tlie Sliandy Family; In tliat world no ta.xcs aro
paid, and tlios»> who fain would make the voyap> may travel
thither post, at the rate of twenty centimes a volume.

AtTiioB's Note.
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